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WASHINGTON: 
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THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, 
TRANSMITTING 
Estimates of appropri"ations required .for tlie service of the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1889. 
-. ., ... 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT' 
December 5, 1887. 
Sm: In conformity to the requirements of sections 3669, 3670, and 3672 of the Revised Statutes, and 
act of July 7, 1884, (23 Stat., page 254,) I have the honor to transmit, for the information of Congress, the 
• estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889, as furnished by · 
the several Executive Departments; · also, statements of the proceeds of sales of Government property, and 
the expenditures of the moneys appropriated for contingent expenses of the Independent Treasury for the 
fiscal year 1887. 
I have the honor to be, 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
C. S. FAIRCHILD, 
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ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS 
REQUIRED 
FOR THE SERVICE OF THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1889. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
LEGISLATIVE. 
UNITED STATES SENATE. 
ilaries and Mileage of Senators- • 
Salaries of seventy-six Senators.................................... Mar. 3, 1887 24 594 
l\1ileage ............................................................................ do .......................... . 
1 
ilaries, Officers and Employes, Senate-
Office of the Vice-President: 
Secretary to the President of the Senate...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar'. 3, 1887 24 594, '5 1 
Messenger, to be appointed by the President of the Senate ........... do ................................... . 
Telegraph operator .............................................................. do ................................... . 
Total. ...................................................... $4,860 
ChapJ~\~t~. :.~.~ .~.~~.~~~. :·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.'.'$fJOO .......... do ............................... · .... . 
Office of the Secretary : 
Secretary of the Senate, including compensation as dis- . 
bursing officer ................................................................. do ................................... . 
Hire of horse and wagon for Secretary's office ...... . .................. do ................................... . 
Chief clerk and :financial clerk, at $3,000 each ........................ do ................................... . 
Principal executive clerk, principal clerk, minute and journal clerk, and enrolling-clerk, at $2,592 each .................. do .................................. . 
Assistant :financial clerk .............................................. ........ do ................................... . 
Librarian ......................................................................... . do ................................... . 
Assistant librarian .............................................................. do .......... ; ........................ . 
Five clerks, at $2,220 each .... :·········· .................................... do ................................... . 
Five clerks, at $2,100 each ........... ........................................ do ................................... . 
Keeper of the stationerY················:···························· ......... do ................................... . 
Assistant keeper of stationery ............................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant in stationery-room ........................................... do .................................. .. 
~;~ ~:;r:~!~:i $;2t\!!t~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::J~:::·:::::: :·:::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
One page ........................................................................... do ................................... . 
Total ............................................... $62,418 90 
Clerks and messengers to committees: 
Clerk of printing records ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Clerk to Committee on Appropriations ................................... do ................................... . 
Assistant clerk to Committee on Appropriations ....................... do .................................... . 
Messenger to Committee on Appropriations, to be ap- · 
pointed by the committee .................................................. do ................................... . 
Clerk and stenographer to the Committee on Finance ............... do ................................... . 
Messenger to the Committee on Finance ................................ do .................................. .. 
Clerk to the Committee on Claims ........................................ do ................................... . 
Messenger to the Committee on Claims ................................... do .................................. .. 
Clerk to the Committee on Commerce .................................... do ................................... . 
Clerk to the Committee on the Judiciary ................................ do .................. ..... : ... ....... .. 
Messenger to the Committee on the .Judiciary ......................... do ................................... . 
Clerk to the Committee on Private Land Claims ...................... do ................................... . 
Clerk to the Committee on Pensions ...................................... do ................................... . 
Assistant clerk to the Committee on Pensions .......................... do ............................. ~ ..... . 
Messenger to the Committee on Pensions ................................ do ................... : ............... . 
Clerk to the Committee on Military Affairs ............................. do ................................... . 
Messenger to the Committee on Military Affairs ....................... do ................................... . 
Clerk to the Committee on Post Offices and Post-Roads ............ do ................................. .. 
Mes enger to the Committee on Post Offices and Post-
Roads ........................................................................... do ................................... . 
Clerk to the Committee on the District of Columbia ................. do ........................... : ....... . 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-









































$413,000 00 $413,000 00 
Messenger to the Committee on the District of Columbia ........... do .................................... . 







Clerk to the Joint Committee on the Library .......................... do ................................... . 
Clerk to the Committee on Census ......................................... do ................................... . 
2 E (9) 
10 ESTIMATES-LEGISLATIVE. 
E timates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year end'lng Jime 30, 1889-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
· expenditure. 
v.f{s~r Page. . Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fo,cal year end. 
object of ex- appropriation.· ing June &J, 
penditure. 1888. 
-------------------~---1------1-- - . ---1------1--------1------I 
Salaries, Officers and E1nployes, Senate-Continued. 
Clerk to the Committee on Foreign Relations................. Mar. 3, 1887 24 594, '5 1 
Clerk to the Committee on Public Lands ................................ do ................................... . 
Clerk to the Committee on Indian Affairs .............. -................ do .................. • .............. .. 
Clerk to the Committee to Audit and Control the Contin-
gent Expenses of the Senate ............................................. do ................................... . 
Clerk to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds ........... do .................................. . 
Clerk to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry ................ do ................................. .. 
Messenger to the Committee on Engrossed Bills ....................... do .................................. .. 
Total ..................................................... $61,660 
Office of Sergeant-at-Arms and Doorkeeper: 
Sergeant-at-Arms and Doorkeeper ................................ Mar. ~, 1887 24 595, '6 1 
Horse and wagon for his use ................................................ do ................................... . 
Clerk to Sergeant-at-Arms ................................................... do ................................... . 
Assistant doorkeeper ........................................................... do ................................... . 
Acting assistant doorkeeper .................................................. do .................................. .. 
Two messengers, acting as assistant door keepers, at $1,800 • 
each ..................... ......... .................. ............... .......... ..... do ................................... . 
Twenty-seven messengers, at $1,440 each ... ........ ..................... do .................................. . 
Assistant messenger on the :floor of the Senate ........................ do .................................. .. 
Messenger to the official reporter's room ................................. do ................................... . 
Messenger in charge of store-room ........................................ do ................................... . 
Upholsterer and locksmith ...... ......... ..................... ............... do......... .. .. . . . .. . ............... . 
Eight skilled laborers, at $1,000 each .................................... do .................................. .. 
Two janitors, at $900 each ................ ................. ............. ... .. do ................................... . 
Laborer in charge of the private passage ................................. do ................................. .. 
Female attendant in charge of the ladies' retiring-room ............ do ........ ~ .......................... . 
J~!fv~0fa\~;:;:,~~· $720. ~~~h::.'.'.' .' :: .' :: : :: : : : ::: : :: :: : : : : .':.': :: :: : : :: :: : : ::~~: :::::: :: : :: : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : :: : : :: : : : 
Twelve laborers during the session, (121 days,) at the • 
rate of $720 eaeh per annum ..... ..... ................................... do......... . .. . .. . .. .. .............. . 
Fifteen pag for the Senate Chamber, including one tel-
ephone page, at the rate of $2.50 per day each during 
the s ion, (121 days) .................................... ..... .... ......... do ................................... . 
Total. ................................................ $88, 009 90 
Post office : 
~~i;;f tt1~~~::~~:1:j'.i:::::::::i::::::::::::i :::::Jr::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Four r1d1ng-pages, at $912.50 each ..... n••··• ♦ a ........................... do:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Total. ............................................... $15, 7 oo 
Docum nt-room : 
up rintendent of th document-room, (Amzi, mith)...... do 
Two, i tan in do ument-room, at , 1,440 each ..................... c1
0
•••••• ..................... ·•••••• .. 
n ·lerk to · t d t f d t- · .... .... · ·• ............... · ............... .. 
n ~~'L,{~ d!~~;~~~~-~~ . :·· --~-.'.~~~~-. ~-~~~-< i~i i~: : :::::::t::: ::::: ::::::: :: ::: : ::: : : : ::: :: :: : 
Folding-r m : 
......... ········· ······ ··· ········· 
. ppr pria l.. 









































2, lGO 00 
4,320 00 
1,200 00 













Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro 
required for appropriated un- priated for the treaties, pro- Larg·e, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each bead of fiscal year end-
~~~eJttu~·~. ex- appropriation. tifs. June 30 General object, (title of n,ppropriation,) and details and explanations. expenditure. 
Vol.or 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
Contingent Expenses, Senate-Continued. 
Expenses of maintaining and equipping horses and mail-
wagons for carrying the mails ................................. Appropriated. 24 596 1 ................... .. 
Materials for folding ........................................................... do......... ........ . ................... . . 
Folding speeches and pamphlets, at a rate not exceeding 
$1 per thousand ............................................................... do........ . ................... . 
Fuel, oil, cotton-waste, and advertising for the heating· 
• apparatus ................................ -...... ................................ do ................................................. . ..... . 
Furniture and repairs of furniture ........................................ do................. ........ . ................... . 
Packing-boxes .................................................................... do......... . .. .. . .. . ............................. . 
Miscellaneous items, exclusive of labor .................................. do........ .. ....... . ......... .. 
Expenses of special and select committees, inquiries and 
investigatious ordered by the Senate, including com-
pensation to stenographers to committees, at such rate 
as may be fixed by the Committee to Audit and Con-
trol the Contingent Expenses of the Senate, but not ex-
ceeding $1.50 per· printed page .......................................... do ........................... ... ........................ .. . 
Reporting Proceedings and Debates, Senate-
Reporting the debates and proceedings of the Senate, pay-
able in equal monthly instalments . . ... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. . Mar. 3, 1887 24 597 1 .................... . 
Salaries, Capitol Police-
Salaries: One captain, $1,600; three lieutenants, at l 
$1,200 each; twenty-two privates, at $1,100 each; I 
and eight watchmen, at $900 each-in all, $36,600 ; r 
one-half to be disbursed by the Senate and one-halfj 
by the House of Representatives .......................... .. 
Contingent F-und, Capitol Police-






1 } ................ .. 
Contingent fund: One-half to be disbursed by the Senate 
and one-half by the House of Representatives, $100..... Appropriated .. 24 597 1 ................... .. 
C01npiUng Congressional Dfrectory-
Expenses of preparing and compiling Congressional Di-} 
rectory, to be expended under the direction of the ................... .. 





77 } 1 ................ .. 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
Sala.ries and Mileage of Members and Delegates-
Sa!aries of Members and Delegates................................ Mar. 3, 1887 24 597 1 $1, 695, 000 00 
Mileage of Members and Delegates .......................................... do......... 110, 624 00 
Salaries, Officers and Employes, House of Representatives-
Office of the Speaker : 
Private secretary to the Speaker ................................... Mar. 3 1887 24 597 1 
Clerk to the Speaker's t able ..................... ............................. do' ................ .. 
Total.. , ............................................... $4, 204 80 
Office of the Chaplain : 
Chaplain of the House of Representatives ................................ do ................................... . 
Total ......................................................... $900 
Office of the Clerk : 
Clerk of the House of Representatives, including compen-
sation as disbursing officer of the contingent fund .................. do .................................. .. 
To the Clerk for the hire of horses and wagons and cart- · 
age for use of his office ................ ...................... · ............... do ................................... . 
Chief clerk, journal-clerk, two reading clerks, four in all, -
at $3,600 each ................................................................. do ................................... . 
Journal-clerk for preparing a digest of rules ............................. do ................................. .. 
Tally-clerk .................. . ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Disbursing-clerk, printing and bill clerk and clerk to 
.index journals of Congress, three in au,' at $2,500 each ........... do ................................... . 
Fil~-clerk ~nd en:olling-clerk, two in all, at $2,250 each ........... do .................. .... : . .......... .. 
Ass1s~ant disbur~i?g-clerk, assistant enrolling-clerk, reso- . 
lut~on and petition_ clerk, .newspaper-clerk, index-clerk, ' 
assistant clerk to mdex Journals of Congress, superin-
tendent of document-room and librarian eight in all · 
Stat. $2,000 each ................. ' ................. ' ................. '........... do .................................. .. B atkioknery-clerk and distributing-clerk, at $1,800 each ............. do ................................... . 
oo - eeper, four clerks, and three clerks to index private 
D 
claims, eight in all, at. $1,600 each ...................................... do .................. ................ .. 
ocum~nt-clerk, locksmith, and two assistant librarians 
T four in all, at 1,440 each ...................................... : ........... do ................................... . 

















$3,000 00 $3, 000 00 
4,500 Ou 4,500 00 
4,000 00 2,500 00 
7,500 00 7,500 00 
8, 000 00 8, 000 00 
780 00 870 00 
15:000 00 15,000 00 
15,000 00 15,000 00 
25,000 00 25,000 00 
18,300 00 18,300 00 
50 00 50 00 
1,200 00 1,200 00 





1 EST IMA. TES-LEGISLA. TIVE. 
E timate of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
neral ohj t, (till of appropriation ,) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be A 
required for appropriated un- m<?unt appro. 
d t ·1 d d l pnated for tbt each e a1 e er eac 1 hea d of ~seal yearen• 
object of ex- appropriation. m J " 
penditure. 18fs. une 31, 
------------------1- ------1--------·-- 1------- 1- - ----- 1- ---- • 
, alnril'-, O.ff"icer cmd E,nploye, House of .Representatives-Cont'd. 
· tant :file-clerk, telegraph operator, and two laborers 
in 1 rk' document-room; four in all, at $900 each ...... · Mar. 3, 1887 
n paa and six laborers, ~including one to clean Stat-
uary Hall and watch statuary therein,) ~even in all, at 
24 597 1 
720 each ... .... .... .............. . .. , .......................................... do .................... -.-.............. . 
ne m ng r in chief clerk's office ....................................... do ..... : ............. : .. ............. . 
·i tant journal-clerk, at $6 per day during the session, 
(121 da,y ) .. .. .................................................................. do.: ................................. . 
A i tant index-clerk, at $6 per day during the session 
and three months after its close, (211 days) .......................... do ......................... .. ....... .. 
Total .. ..... .. ........... ............. '. ................... $87, 820 
Under the Architect of the Capitol : 
?ne cbi~f enginee~ ................................................ -.. . .. Mar. 3, 1887 24 598 1 
f;~ ~o~~:~:n~t~~~1:~a;;r~0~:$~\oo·;~~h.::::::::::::: : ........ do .................................. .. 
iTt1Z J~{:7\7:;-;:·:/\;·;-;-:-:(:-:-:-:-::::::::::J;J.:Jl~• ::;;:;:::i~::•:::::: :~:•::::: ;;:::;::: ::::::::: 
Office of the Sergeant-at-Arms : 
········· ·· ·· ··· ·· ······ ··· 
·· ··· ···· ··· ······ .. ... ....... .... , 
········· ········ · .. ...... ......... . 
























8, 000 00 










1,500 00 \ . 
2,400 00 
1,200 00 
1, 200 00 
9, 900 00 
4,200 00 




16, 00 00 
1, 00 00 




Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. a t 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am.'t Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
V~\~r Page. Sec. 
Salaries, Officers and Employes, Hou~e of Representatives-Cont'd. 
Ten laborers during the sessrnn, at $60 per month each, 
(estimated 4 months).............................................. Mar. 3, 1887 
Six laborers, known as cloak-room men, at $50 per month, 
(estimated 4 months) ....................................................... do ...... . 
Total ............................................... $117, 476 50 
24 . 598 1 
Office of Postmaster: 
Postmaster ............................................................... Mar. 3, 1887 24 599 1 
.Assistant postmaster ............................................................ do ................................... . 
Ten messengers, (including messenger to superintend the 
transportation of mails,) at $1,200 each ............................. do ................................... . 
Three messengers during the session, at $800 each .................... do .................................. .. 
Four messengers during the session, at $100 per month 
each, (estimated 4 months) ............................................... . do ................. ... .............. . . 
One laborer ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
For hire of horses and mail-wagons for carrying the mails ........... do........ . . ..... . 
Total ......... ............................................ $26, 220 
Clerks, messengers, and stenographers to committees: . 
Two stenographers to committees, at $4,000 each ............ Mar. 3, 1887 24 598 1 
Clerk to Committee on Ways and Means ........ ,. ...................... do......... . ....... . 
Assistant Clerk to Committee on Ways and Means ..................... do.................. . ....... .. 
Messenger to Committee on Ways and Means .......................... do.... . ... . . ....... . 
Clerk to Committee on .Appropriations .................................... do ......................... . 
Assistant clerk to Committee on .Appropriations .............. .. ...... do......... . ..... . .. 
Messenger to Committee on .Appropriations ............................. do ............... ................... . 
Clerks to the following committees : .Agriculture, Claims, 
Commerce, District of Columbia, Foreign .Affairs, In-
dian .Affairs, Invalid Pensions, Judiciary, Military .Af'.. 
fairs, Naval Affairs, Post Office and Post-Roads, Public 
Buildings and Grounds, Public Lands, Rivers and 
Harbors, War Claims, :fifteen in all, at $2,000 each ................ do . ..... : .. .......................... . 
.Assistant clerk to Committee on War Claims ........................... do .. ....................... .......... . 
For thirty-one clerks to committees during the session, 
at $6 per day each, ( estimated 121 days) ............................. do ................................ .. .. 
Total ..................................... . ............... $72,906 
Official reporters, House of Representatives : 
One chief official reporter............................................ Mar. 3, 1887 24 599 1 
Four official reporters, at $5,000 each .................................. ... do... . ..... . ...... .. 
One messenger .... ......................................................... ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
Total ............................................ . • ........ $27,000 
.And wherever the words '' during the session'' occur 
in the foregoing, they shall be construed to mean four 
nionths, or one hundred and twenty-one days. , 
Salaries, Capitol Police-
Capitol police, viz: 
One captain, $1,600; three lieutenants, at $1,200 each; l 
twenty-two privates, at $1,100 each; eight watchmen, I 
at $900 each-in all $36 600 · one-half to be paid by ~ .. · · · ...... · · ·· ·· · · ·· 
ife;!~~:~!ti~~~ .. ~.1~~-.~~~~ .. ~ .. ~.~.~~~~.~~.~~~.~~~~~ •• ~~ j · Mar. 3, 1887 






























} ....... .......... . 
Capitol police contingent fund, $100; one-half to be paid 
by the House of Representatives ........................... : ... Appropriated .. 24 597 1 .................... . 
Contingent Expenses, House of Representativfs-
Material for folding................................................... .Appropriated·.. 24 099 1 .................... . 
Fuel and oil for the heating apparatus ................................... do......... . ................... . 
Furniture, and repairs of the same ............................ ... ........ do......... . ................... . 
Packing-boxes ......... ........................................................... do......... . ................... . 
Postage: For Clerk's office, $200; for Sergeant-at-Arms, 
$~00; for Postmaster, $100; for Doorkeeper, $25 .................. do......... . .................. . 
Stationery for merg bers and delegates, including $6,000 
Mtor f
1
ommitt~es and officers of the House ............................. do......... . .................. . 
1sce aneous items ............................................................ do......... . ····~··· .................... . 
OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC PRINTER. 
Salctri~ui~~e ;ri:t~~~~.~~·i·~~~~·~········································ { r:1:. ~;; i~~~ 
Mar. 3, 1887 
19 105 1 } 19 146 1 4,500 00 24 599 1 
Chief clerk ............................................................ { ~;.~ 1~; ii~~ 
{ .................... . Two clerks of cla sf; · .................... . S OUI . . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . ::~: ~: i~;~ 
20 182 1 } 2,400 00 24 599 1 
R.S. 742 3762 } R.S. 27 167 3,600 00 18 347 1 













priate d for the 
fiscal year end-














E ti mates of app1·opriations required for the seriiice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
(l ncrnl ohj, t, (Litle of appropriation,) R.nd details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- La1·ge, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. l--~----,----1 
Estimated am't Tota l amount to be Am<?unt appro-
required for appropriated un- I!nated for the 
each detailed der each head of !iscal yearend. 
object of ex- 1tppropriation. mg J ro 
penditure. 1888. une · 
·-------- - -------- --1------------ ---1-------1-------1- ----
'alad , 0.tfice of Public Printer-Continued. R S 27 167
1 
} 
'l'wo cl rk of cla. three ......................................... { ··M~;: .. ·3:1ss1·· ·24 599 
On ·l rk of lru t,vo........... .... ... . . .. .. . . .. .. . ... .. .. .. . .. . . . . Same acts ............................... .. 
('onting nl E.rp nses, Office of Public _P!·inter- . 
$3,200 00 
1,400 00 
, 'Lationery, po tage, advertismg, travelling expenses, 
hor. and wagon , and miscellaneous items............... Appropriated .. 24 600 1 ................... .. 
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS. 
, 'alm·ies, Library of Congress-





'rwo a.~ i taut librarians, at 2,500 each ......................... Same acts .............................. .. 
'rwo assistant librarians, at $1,800 each .......... ........................ do .................................. .. 
'rwo a ·sistant librarians, at $1,600 each ........................ .. ........ do ................... ... ............ .. 
Two assistant librarians, at 1,440 each ......... ......................... do ................................... . 
in assistant libraTians, (see Note 1,) at $1,400 each ............... do ................................... . 
, 'ix a istant librarians, at $1,200 each ......... ........... . ........ . ...... do ................. . ......... ...... .. . 
Two as. istant librarians, (see Note 1,) at $960 each .................. do : ................................. .. 
One sistant librarian" ............................ ......... ........... .... ... do ................................... . 
Two istant librarians, at 600 each ..................................... do .................................. . 
lncremie of Library of Congress-
Pnrcha ·e of hooks, ($3, 000 increase ; see Note 2) . . . . . . . . . . . . Appropriated.. 24 600 1 
Purchase of law books ............. .... ........................................ do ................................... . 
Pnrchru e of books of reference for the Supreme Court . .............. do ...... ... .... ............... · ....... . 
Expen · of exchanging public documents .............................. do .... .. ............ ..... .... ........ . 
Purcha e of periodical , serials, and newspapers .............. .... ..... do .. .... ............ ... ... ... ........ . 
Contingent Expense , Library of Congress-
Conting nt expense of Library......... ...... .. .. .... ............. Appropriated.. 24 
Expens s of the copyright busines ................. . ....................... do .................. .... ..... ........ . 
600 1 











1, 000 00 
500 00 
T chci~nt1~ep!\t~t1~:~~~~~ .. ~~--~~r.~:~ .. ~~~~!.~~ . ~~~ { ~;~~o:{.i~~!t 23 24 394 177 i } ................. . 
NOTE 1.- Two additional assistants, at 1,400 each, and one at 
900, r nd r d ne ·essary by the great increase of the Library and 
of the •opyrip;ht business. 
OT!~ 2.- This addition to appropriation for purchase of books, 
(which does not r store the fund to amount annually appropri-
at !d t n y ar sine 1) is needed to keep the Library fairly com-pl •t in curr nt foreign publicntions. 
OTI~ 3.- The timate of the Library of Congress for "Printing 
and binding" will be found under the title of "Miscellaneous," 
poat. 
BOTANI ARDE . 
' >l"RT CW •r, 6r . 
...... ..... .... .. ............. .. ................ ..... ............ .. ..... ... .......... .. ... 
....... ································ ·· ·· ··· ··· ····· ········· ··· · 
. 
·········· .. .. . ........................................ .. .............................. ... .... .. .. ...... ..... .. ... ... ..... . 
h rmi 








. ...... ,............. 194 
far. 3 1 7 31 
............... ...... 194 
1827 
1 } .. .............. .. 
1 ........ ............ . 





................. . .... .. J ......... 
40 00 
1,200 00 
1, .00 00 





















Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, General object, (title of appropriation,) and details a11_d explanations. expenditure. 
Vol.or 
penditure. 1888. 
Reporting Decisfons, Court of Claims- . 
For reporting the decisions of the court and supermtend- l 
ing the printing of the 22d volume of the Reports of I 
the Court of Claims, to be paid on the order of the 
court, said sum to be paid to the reporter notwith- t · ·ivr· · · · · · i °iEis1 · 
standing section seventeen hundred and sixty-five of I ar. ' 
the Revised Statutes, or section three of the act of 
June 20, 1874, chapter 328 .................................... J 






1 } ·················· 




Salary of the President- { 
Compensation of the President of the United States..... ..M~{~: · · 3; "i ii87. · R.S. 24 24 600 152,'3 } .................. 1 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE. 
24 152,'4 } ·················· 600 1 
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. 
Salaries, Executive O..tfice- { . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. s. 25 155 } 
Private secretary ...................... •··•··•··••·••_-··············· Mar. 3, 1887 24 600 1 
Assistant secretary ..................................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Three executive clerks ........................................................ do ..............• ..................... 
Two clerks of class four ...................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk of class three ......... r: . ....•.•••..........................•.•.•.. do ................................... . 
One clerk of class two, who shall also be a telegraph 
operator ......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Steward ........................................................................... do ........ . 
One usher ............................. -............................................ do ................................... . 
Four messengers, at $1,200 each ............................... ......... .. .. do .................................. . 
Five doorkeepers, at $1,200 each ................... ....................... do ........ . 
One watchman ................................................ . ............... , .. do ................................... . 
One fireman ....................................................................... do......... . ....... . ................. . 













Contingent expenses for the Executive office, including 
stationery therefor, as well as record-books, telegrams, 
books for library, miscellaneous items, and furniture 
and carpets for offices, care of office-carriage, horses, 
and harness .............................................. -............. Appropriated .. 24 600 1 .................... . 
CIVIJ,-SERVICE COMMISSION. 
Salaries, Civil-Service Commission-
T~~!a?~:~~t~r~: .. !.~'. ~.~?. ~.~~~'. .. (.~~.'.~~.~. ~.<~~~. ~~~~~ { ft:;. 1:: i~~~ ~~ 40:bt . l-r } 
One chief examiner ..................... ·.............................. Same acts ................................ . 
One secretary .................................................................... do ........ .- .......................... . 
One stenographer ............................................................... do .......................... . 
One clerk of class four .................................. ."............. Submitted ................................ . 
Two clerks of class three, (one additional submitted) ... { ····················· R. S. 27 167 } Mar. 3, 1887 24 601 1 
Two clerks of class two, ( one additional submitted) ........ Same acts ..... . 
One clerk of class one .................. ................... . .................. do ........ . 
Two clerks, at $1,000 each, (one additional submitted) . ............ do ........ . 
Two clerks, at $900 each ..... . ................................................ do ........ . 
One messenger...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ do ........ . 
One laborer, (increase of $60 submitted) ............................... do ........ . 
NOTE.-These additional clerks are needed for the proper and 
fh~c~!r~I!~f~~nce of the steadily increasing clerical work of 













Necessar:y travelling expenses, including those of examin-
ers actrng under the direction of the Commission (in-
crease of $1,000 submitted) .............................. '........ Appropriated .. 24 601 1 ····················· 
• 
Total Executive Proper .. . ............................ . 
' 
$1,000 00 $1,000 00 
3,272,110 85 3,328,265 87 
l======I====== 
$50,000 00 $50,000 00 
3,000 00 3,000 00 
33,864 00 33,864 00 
8,000 00 8,000 00 
36,160 00 25,800 00 
5,000 00 4,000 00 
136,024 00 124,664 00 
16 ESTIMATES-DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount a 
required for appropriated un- ~riatedro~p: 
each detailed der each head of ~seal Year~ 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. expenditure. 1-------,-----1 object of ex- appropriation. mg June 1 penditure. 1888, 
-------------------------1-------1------ ---1------ -1- -------1----
DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY. 
Salaries, Department of State- 199 
Secretary....... .. ................ ... ................... ... ....... . .. { .. M~;: .. ·3;·iss7· R.2~ 6~i 1 } $8,000 00 
Assistant Secretary ................................................ { ·M~;:"i'iss7· R.~ 6~i 20~ } 
Second Assistant Secretary .. .. ......................... , .. . . .. . .. . . . Same acts ............................. • .. • 
. . { June30,1874 • 18 90 1 } 
Third Assistant Secretary......................................... Mar. 3, 1887 24 601 1 
C 
· f 1 k { .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . R. S. 32 201 ·} 
hie c er··· · .. ·· .. · .. · .. ·· .......... ········· .. ····· .. · .. · .. ·._.· .... · Mar. 3, 1887 24 601 1 
Six chiefs of btueaus ( diplomatic, consular, accounts, { .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . .R. S. 32 201 } 
indexes and archives, statistfos, and rolls and library) June 16, 1880 21 271 1 
androne translator, at . 2,100 each............. .............. Mar. 3, 1887 24 601 1 
{ Mar. 3, 1885 23 395 1 } Stenographer to the Secretary.. ........ ................... ..... Mar. 3, 1887 24 601 1 
Additional ......................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
El 1 k f. 1 fi { ..................... R. S. 27 167 } even c er s o c ass our ..... . ..................... •........... Mar. 3, 1887 24 601 1 
Two index-clerks, whose duty shall be to make subject 
and synoptical indexes of the correspondence of the 
Department of State, at $1,800 each .......................... Submitted ............................... .. 
F 1 k f 1 th { ...... ............... R. S. 27 167 } our c er ·s o c ass ree ............ .... • .... • .... • .. • ...... ·.... Mar. 3, 1887 24 601 1 
Two clerks to as ist in the compilation and publication of 
the monthly consular reports, at $1,600 each ............... Submitted ............................... .. 
Seven Clerks Of Clas two . j ..................... R. s. 27 167 } 
· .. · .. ·· .... · ............................. l Mar. 3, 1887 24 601 1 · 
Fourteen clerks of cla. s one ........................................ Same acts ................................ . 
Four clerk , at $1,000 each ....................................... { ~:~~ 1~: i~~~ ~~ ~~r i } 
Ten Cler·ks at <1!900 each { · .......... • .. •...... R. S. 27 167 } ' "' · ........ · ........ " · · .......... · · .. · · · · · Mar. 3, 1887 24 601 1 
One m enger............. ............. ... ... ................ ..... ...... Same acts ................................ . 
Two as istant roe senger , at '720 ach ................................... do ................................... . 
ix a istant m ssengers, additional, at $720 each ........... Submitted ... ................ ............. . 
One packer .. .. ....................................................... { .. M~1::· .. 3;'iss7· R.2~ 6~{ 167, ':f } 
6!! ~:re~:ph a;pe;,~tl~~-~~-........... -.·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ~~~~ti~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Extra clerical labor, to enable the ecretary of State to 
r pond to call of Congr for copies of correspond-
ence and docum n , :fiv thou ·and dollars, or so much 






















discretion of th cretary of ta,te............ ... .. . . ... . .. .. 'ubmitted...... .. ... .. .. ... . .. .. .... .. . .. 5, 000 00 
Proof-reading, Depctrtment of State-
Proof-reading th law of be nited tate and repor 
to ongr in luding box and tran portation of the 
am ......... •..... ... .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . Appropriated .. 24 601 1 .................... . 
, 'talion ry, Furniture, &c., Departm nt of 1 'tate-
' tation ry, furnitur , fixtur , and r pairs..................... Appropriated.. 24 601 1 .................... . 
Book. 
Appropriated.. 24 601 1 2,000 00 
1,500 00 
• 
~ ppr pria d .. 1 24 601 I 11. ................. . 
$131,670 oo . $115,350 00 
1,280 00 1,280 00 
5,000 00 5,000 00 
3,500 00 2,000 00 
1,200 00 1, 200 00 
C 
1 
ESTIMATES--TREASUR Y DEPARTMENT. 17 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-0ontinued. 
Genernl object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
0011,tingent Expenses, Department of State-
For contingent expenses, namely: For care and subsist-
ence of horses and repairs of wagons, carriage, and 
hamess, rent of stable and wagon-shed, care of clocks, 
telegraphic and electric apparatus, and repairs to the 
same, and miscellaneous items not included in the 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
V~.\~r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1888. 
foregoing, four thousand eight hundred dollars ........... . Appropriated .. 24 601 1 .................... . $4,800 00 $5, 100 00 
Editing, Publishing, and Distributing the Annual Statutes and 
Statutes at Large-
For expenses of editing and distributing the laws enacted} 
f!~~t!~:l;r:t:~~i~:. .~~: ~~~ .. ~.i.~t~~~~. ~~~~~~~~.'. ~~. ~~ 
For editing and distributing the Statutes at Large of the 
Fiftieth Congress, to be immediately available ........... . 
Historical Register of the Department of State-
To enable the Secretary of State to purchase from John 
H. Haswell, chief of the Bureau of Indexes and Ar-
chives, in the Department of State, the manuscript 
prepared by him of a historical registe_r of the Depart-
ment of State and of the foreign service of the Govern-
ment, from September 5, 1774, to July 1, 1885, con-
taining, among other things, a list of the names, dates 
of appointment, and terms of service of the following: 
Presiding officers of the Colonial Congress ; committees 
having charge of Foreign Affairs ; Presidents of the 
United States; Secretaries of State, and all subordinate 
. officers of the Department of State, including clerks 
and messengers; all the diplomatic and consular offi-
cers of the United States, including special and secret 
agents; all foreign ministers accredited to this Govern-
ment ; also, briefs of all powers conferred upon the 
Secretaries of State and United States Ministers to con-
clude treaties, and synopses of all the treaties con-
cluded with foreign powers; also, a list of the num-
bers of international tribunals, boundary, and claims 
commissions, &c., six thousand dollars. And the Pub-
lic Printer is hereby authorized, upon the requisition 
of the Secretary of State, to cause to be printed and 
bound in cloth, for the use of the Department of State, 
five thousand copies of the above-mentioned work. ..... . 
N0TE.-See letter of Secretary of State in relation to the forego-
ing estimates in Appendix "A." 
The estimate for' Printing and binding," State Department, 
under section 2, act of May 8, 1872, (R. S., 720, sec. 3661,) will be 





601 ~ } 
Same acts ............. .......... . ........ . 
Submitted ...... 1 • • • • •••• • •• •• • • ••• 
$3,000 00 
1. 000 00 I 
. I 
Total Department of State ............... . ............................ ........... ........... . . . ................................... . 
TREASURY D~P ARTMENT. 
(See Note, page 30.) 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY. 
.Salarii.1/1:~.~~'.~'!. ~1.."'.'..lr_~?~ ... ................... { ·M~;:··3;-iiiiS R.i~ ~!l 23~ } 
.Two Assistant Secretaries, at $4,500 each ........... . ........ { ~.·2;:;;.- Rl :Z! 23! } 
· Mar. 3, 1!387 24 601 1 
Clerk W the Secretary....................... . . . ....... , . { ·:::if~ R.i\ ~!I 167-! } 
1:ar,;g~.!~r~~~'. .~~.~ l-0 ~c~. ~i'.~t. ~~<~•~: { . t~. if f ~~f ell~ ~~i 167-i } 
Government actuary .......................... . ... : ... .............. { ::~: ~; i~~~ ~! :~i i } 
o l { · ·· · · · · · ·............ .R. S. 27 167 } 
ne c erk of class one . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 3, 1875 18 396 2 
0 . Mar. 3, 1887 24 601 1 ne copyist.•• .. •••...................................................... . Same acts ..... . 
~!! ;~t:~e:~s~!!~!~s,e:ii720 · ~~~h; · (~~·~ ·~dditi~~~i · · ·······.do.········ 











4,000 00 4,000 00 
6,000 00 I 
• 
157,450 00 133,930 00 
. 
I 
18 ESTIMATES-TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
· if th fis l year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. Estirnates of approp!·iations required for the service o e ca 
Date of acts, or References to Stat~. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount 
required for appropriated un- Priated• 
each detailed der each head of ~y~ 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. mg J11t penditure. 1888. 






Salaries, OJfice of Seeretary of the Treasury~Continued. 
Office of chief clerk and superintendent: 
(See Appendix" B.") { R. S. 
Chief cle:k,. including $300 as superintendent of Treas- . ·M~;: .. i ·is.75. 18 
ury brulding .. .... .... ... ................... _...... .. ..... .. .... ... . Mar. 3, 1887 24 
. . f . b .1d. { Aug. 5, 1882 22 Ass1 tant supenntendent o Treasmy m rng · · · · · · · · · · · · Mar. 3, 1887 24 















i } An inspector of electric-light plants, gas, and fixtures } J 1 31 1886 
Department, ($350 additional submitted)... .... ...... .... a1. ' 
, . .. . . .. .. .... .. . . . . . . R. s. 27 167-9 l 
f ] fi 
I ... M~;:···s;·is1s· R.;1 396~~ 23~ 1 
Four clerks o c ass our .. • ...... ... ••· .. ....... ··· .. .. · ......... · 1 Aug. 5, 1882 22 225, '6 1 I 
l .Julv 31, 1886 24 179 1 JI Ma;. 3, 1887 24 602 1 
Additional to one clerk of class four as book-keeper ... ...... Same acts ..... .. ........................ .. 
Two clerks of class three . ............. . .... .. .. ... .. .. ..... ........ ...... .. .. do ................................ : .. . 
Three clerks of class two ... ....... .............. .. ... .. ... .. .. ... ... . ......... do ...................... . ........... .. 
Three clerks of class one ... .. ... ... . .. .. .. . ..... ......... .. .......... ........ . do ................................... . 
One clerk .... ...... .............. . .................................................. do ..... .. .. ... .. ... ...... .. . ......... . 
One clerk, (additional, submitted) .......................... .... ..... ...... do .................................. . 
One messenger ..................... .. ............. .. ..... . ... ... . .. ... ........ .... do ......................... .-......... . 
Three assistant messengers, (one additional submitted) .. .. .. ....... do ................................... . 
One storekeeper ......... .. ................ ........... ... .......... ... ... . ........ do ................................... . 
One telegraph-operator ................... . .... ... .................. ... ....... .. do ...... . ......... ........ ... . ....... . 
Three elevator-conductors, at $720 each ...... .... ....... .. .............. do .... ............. .................. . 
One engineer ................ ... .......................................... .... .... . do ................ ............ ..... .. . 
One assistant engineer ($200 additional submitted) .................. do ........ ...... ... . 
1 
.. .. ............ .. 
Fo~r$~Js;::i. ~~~i.~~~~~!.~~--~~ .'.~~.~ .. ~~~~:. ~~.:.i~~~-~~· .. ~~~ ........ . .. do ................................. .. ·. 
One locksmith and electrician ................... .. ......................... . do .... .... . ..... ...... ........... ... .. 
Three firemen, at $720 each ... ... ......... .. .. ... ..... .. .. .. ...... .. .... ... . . do . .. .. .................. .. .. ........ . 
ine firemen, at $660 each, (four additional submitted) .. ... ..... .. do ................. .1. ............... .. 
g~: :;t!~ or th;·~~t~b:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ;: :::::::::: ::::::::t::::::::: ::::: ::::11::::::::: : : ::::::: 
Two lieutenants of the watch, at $900 each ........ ....... .............. do ................................... . 
Fifty-eight watchmen, at $720 each .. ......... ..... ....................... do .................................. .. 
· One foreman of laborers ........................... .......... .. ... .... ........ do ............ .. ... . ................. . 
Three . killed laborers, male, at $ 40 each, (two addi-
tional ubmitted) ..... ... ............. ... ................ .... .. .............. do ................. ... .............. . 
Two skilled laborers, male, at $720 each, ( decrease of one) .. 
1 
......... do ...................... ............ .. 
Twenty-six: laborers, male, at $660 each ................................. do ................... .. ...... ..... .. .. 
Fi!:t~i)~~~~~. '. .~~~~'. .~~ .. :~~~. ~~~~'.. ~~~~. ~~~~~~~-~~ .~~~.-....... ... . do. ·.··· ·· · ..... ..... ................ . 
One laborer ........................ . .... . ..................................... . ... . do ......... . .... ... .................. . 
Two laborer., at $360 each .. ................................................. do .............. . ... ... ..... . .... .... . 
inety har-women, at $240 each .... ......... .......................... .... do .................. .. ... ........ ... .. 
And£ rthi> followingemployes, while actually employed: 
One foreman of cabinet- hop, at '5 per day .......... ................ ... do .. .................... ............. . 
ne draughtsman , at 4 per day ................................... . ........ do ........................... ..... .. . . 
ne cabinet-maker, at 3.50 p r day ........................ ......... ..... do ........ ..... ..... ................ .. 
Twelve cabin t-maker , at 3 per day acb ...... ....... ....... l .. ....... do ....................... .... ...... .. . 
One cabinet-maker, at 2 p r day ................ .. ............. .. .... .... . do ................ ........... ....... .. 
Total................... ..... ........................ 164,696.50 





































11, 268 -00 
626 00 
far. 3, 1 75 18 396 2 } 
far. 3, 1 7 24 602 1 3,000 00 
ame act .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . 2, 400 00 
Aug. 5,1 2 22 225 1 2,000 00 
: !) ) 
l 4 
10, 00 00 
4, 00 00 
1 400 00 





2, 750 00 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't '.rotal amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
~ neral object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
ia-zaries, Office of Secretary of the Treasury-Continued. 
Assistant chief of division .......... ........... ··········· .. { r=~ 1Z: }i~~ i~ m i } 
Two clerks of <lass four .............. •··· • •············ ·· •··· 1 -;;I· ii;i R.i ~~~ 167,'i } 
· L Mar. 3, 1887 24 602 1 
Two clerks of class three, ( decrease of one).. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ............. .................. .. 
Two clerks of class two ........................................................ do .................................. .. 
Two clerks of class one ....................................................... do ......... · .. ....... : ............... .. 
Two clerks, at $1,000 each ................................................... do ................................... . 
Two clerks, at $900 each, (decrease of six) ..................... . ........ do .................................. .. 
Two assistant messengers, at $720 each, ( one additional, 
in lieu of two laborers, at $660 each, dropped) ...................... do ................................... . 
Total. .................................................. $211 990 
Division of appointments: 
Chief of division ................................................................ do ... , ............................... . 
Assistant chief of division ................................................... do ......... .......................... . 
Two clerks of class four, ( one additional submitted) ................. do ................................... . 
Three clerks of class three, (one dropped) .............................. do ............... , .............. . .... . 
Two clerks of class two ...................................................... do ................. .. ................ . 
One clerk of class one, (additional, submitted) ........................ do ................................... . 
Three clerks, at $1,000 each, (two additional submitted) ........... do .................................. .. 
Three copyists, at $840 each, ( one additional submitted, 
and two clerks, at $900 each, dropped) ................................ do .................... . .. ........... .. 
One messenger, (additional, submitted) ................................. do ................................. : .. 
One assistant messenger ....................................................... do ................................... . 
Two laborers, at $660 each ................................................... do ........... .. ...................... . 
'rotal. ..................................................... $25, 550 
Division of public moneys : 
Chief of division ... .............................................................. do ................................... . 
Assistant chief of division. , ................................................. do ................................... . 
Four clerks of class four ...................................................... do ................................... . 
'rhree clerks of class three ................................................... do ............. , ..................... . 
Two clerks of class two ........................................................ do ................................... . 
One clerk of class one . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . do .................................. .. 
One clerk ........................................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk ........................................................................... do ................. · .................. . 
One messenger .................................................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant messenger ....................................................... do ................................... . 
One laborer ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
Total. ..................................................... $24,510 
Division of loans and currency: 
Chief of division ................................................................. do ................................... . 
One assistant chief of division, ( decrease of one) ....................... do ................................... . 
Six clerks of class four, ( decrease of two) ................................ do ................................... . 
Additional to two clerks of class four as receiving-clerk 
of bonds and book-keeper, at $100 each ..... ,. ....................... do ................................... . 
One clerk of class three ........................................................ do ................................... . 
Two clerks of class two ....................................................... do ................................... . 
Two clerks of class one, (decrease of two) .............................. do ................ : .................. . 
Two clerks, at $1,000 each ................................................... do .................................. . 
l!~~;~t~~: .. ~~.~.~~~. ~.~~::: ::::::: ::::: ::: : :: : :: : :: : :: : ::::: ::: : :: : : : : : :~~: :::: ::: · : ::: : : :: : : :: : : : : : : : ::: : : : :: 
One messeuger .................................................................... do ................................... . 
Two messengers, at $720 each ............................................... do ................................... . 1~1~t2~;: ;if#~/::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::Jr::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Twenty-four paper-counters and laborers, at $620 each .............. do ............................. · ...... , 
Total. ..................................................... $61,319 
Division of revenue marine : 
Chi~f of division ... ........ ......... ... . . ........................................ do ................................... . 
t:eis~~~t ~~i~{~! foi;:sion ................................................... do ................................... . 
F ......................................................... do .................................. .. 
T~:r c~~~r; if c1~!\:ree ..................................................... do ................................... . 
~l !S~}I:7:~~~~{:::'.:::;::::.:.::.:_:_::_\_:):_:_:•.:.:.:•:.Jii}J: :::::::::i~::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::: ••••••••• 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-




























































Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount . 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
required for appropriated un- priatedr 
each detailed der each head of !i8ca!Yit 
object of ex- ·appropriation. mg Jilli+ 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. expenditure. pen di tu re. 1888. 
- -------------- ---
------- , ___ ____ , ___ --- ---1-- - - --- -1--- - ---- 1 
V~\r.r Page. Sec. 
alaries, Office of Secretary of the Tremniry-Continued. 
Miscellaneous division : r ..................... R.s. 27 167,'9 1 
Chief of divi~ion ..... · · · · · · .. · · · .. · · · · · · .. · · · · · .. · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 f :;·. :: {~~~ i~ ~~t,~ i r 
l Mar. 3, 1887 24 602 1 J 
Assistant chief of division . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Same acts ........ ....... ................ .. 
One clerk of class four ......................................................... do ......... .... .......... .... ..... .. . . 
Two clerks of class three ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Two clerks pf class two ....................................................... do .............................. .. .. .. 
One clerk of class one ........ ...... ............................................ do ............................. ...... . 
One clerk .......................................................................... do .................................. .. 
One ~:~t~~-~.~~~~~~~:.·:::.·::.·:.·:::::::::.·.·:.·::::::.·:::.$i'5;i'20· ......... do ................................... . 
NoTE.-On September 1, 1887, the divisions of mercantile marine 
and interna~ 1·evenue and captured property, claims, and lands 
were consohdated. Certain work of the two divisions was trans-
ferred to other divisions of the office and a portion to the Bureau 
of avigation, and the remaining and larger portion of the work 
Ul~lc~~!~
1
fJ1:~\e Ji~i~~~sn:ivision, which will take the place of 
The appropriations for )888 for the divisions thus consolidated 
were as follows: ]!or me~C~I?,tlle mari11e and internal-revenue division: One 
ch1efof d1v1s10n, $2,500; one assistant chief, $2,000; three clerks 
of class_four; four clerks of class three; two clerks, at $900 each• 
one assistant messenger, $720-total, $18,820. ' 
_F?~ captured property, claims, and lands division: One chief of 
d1v1s10n, $2,500; one clerk of class four; one clerk of class three; 
one clerk of class two; ?ne clerk, at $900; one laborer, at $660---
t~t~l,. $8,860 i.. and makmg a total appropriation for the two 
d1v1s1ons of ~27,680. 
Division of stationery, printing, and blanks: 
C~ief of division........................................................ do Five clerks of c1ass four, (one additional in lieu of one ......... . ................................. .. 
clerk, class two, dropped)......................................... do 
Two clerks of class three ... . ................. ............. .. ......... · .. ·· .. ··do· .... ···· · · · .. · · · · · .... · · .. · .. · · · · · · 
Two clerks of class two, ( one dropped, as above) ................ ··· .. do· .. ·· .. ·· .. · · · .. · · ........ · .... · · .. · 
Two clerk of class one · · .. ·.... · .. · .... · · .. · .. · .. · · · ...... · · · .. · .. · ~~ :.:::~;~$9~i ~f ~:i.::::::: :::: ::::: ::::::::::::::::: ::::::::t::::: ::: ::::::::: :: ::: :: : :::::::: 
Two as istant m'essengers at $720 ~~~h .. · · · · · .. · · · .. · · · · .... · · · · · .... · ... do ... ······ · .. · .. · · · · .. ·.... · · .... · • · 
0 
r ' .......................... do 
ne io~eman of bindery, at $5 per day ................................ · .. do .. · .... ·· ...... · .......... · · .. · · .. · · 
Four binders, at $4 per day each .................................. · ........ do· .. · .. · .. · .. · · · · .. · ........ · · .... · .. 
One sewer and folder, at $2.50 per day ................................... do ....................... .... ....... .. 
Total. .. · .. ••• ...... •••• .. ••••• ........................ $32, 175 50 · .... · · · · · .. · .... · · · · · · · · .. · · · .. · · · · · .. · .. · · · 








































··• c;, 751 00 496, 75 I 
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object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30 
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v.;{s~r Page. Sec. 
--------------------------1---------1------ ·___.__•l-------1--------I------
OFFICE OF THE SUPERVISING ARCHITECT . 
.Ealaries, (J_ffice of Supervising Architect-
{ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. s. 38 235 } 
Supervising Architect...................... .. ..................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 396 2 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 603 1 
Assistant and chief clerk............................................ Same acts ........... ......... ........... . 
{ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. s. 38 235 } -
Principal clerk and stenographer............................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 396 2 
{ 
.. ~~~: ... ~' .. ~~.~: .. R.2: 6~~ 23~ } 
Photographer ........... •.• .............. ••••••••••••••················ }~;~ 1~; i~~g ~~ ~i~ i 
. Mar. 3, 1587 24 603 1 
{ 
..................... R. S. 27 167 } 
One clerk of class three........................................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 396 2 
· . Mar. 3, 1887 24 603 1 
One clerk of class one................................................ San1e acts ................................ . 
One clerk ......................................................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant messenger ....................................................... do ................................... . 
And the services of skilled draughtsmen, civil engi-
neers, computers, accountants, assistants to the photog-
rapher, copyists, and such other services as the Secretary 
of the Treasury may deem necessary and specially order, 
may be employed in the office of the Supervising Archi-
tect to carry into effect the various appropriations for 
public buildings, to be paid for from such appropria-
tions : Provided, That the expenditures on this account 
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hun-
dred and eighty-nine, shall not exceed two hundred 
thousand dollars ; and that the Secretary of the Treasury 
shall each year, in the annual estimates, report to Con-
gress the number of persons so employed, and the amount 
paid to each. 
NoTE.-For above report for 1887, see Appendix "C." 
OFFICE OF THE FIRST COMPTROLLER. 
Salaries, Office of First Comptroller-
{ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . R. R. 44 268 } 
Comptroller........................................................... ::~: ~'. i~~~ ~~ ~i~ i 
Deputy .comptr~ll~~· .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ..... . 
Four chiefs of d1v1s10ns, at $2, 100 each .................................. do ........ . 
. { . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . R. S. 27 167 } 
Five clerks of class four.................... . ........ ... . ........ . Mar. 3, 1875 18 396 2 
. . Mar. 3, 1887 24 604 1 
Thuteen clerks of class three....................................... Same acts...... · 
E~even clerks of class two .......... ... .... . .............. . ........ , ......... do ...... .. . 
Eight clerks of class one ............................... .. ..... . .. ............. do ..... . .. . 
Three clerks, at $1,000 each .................................... { June 19, 1878. 20 184 1 ( Mar. 3, 1887 24 604 1 5 
Eleven clerks, at $900 each ..................... ......... ········· { ·M~;:···3;·is·75. R.li 3~~ 16~ } 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 604 1 
One skilled laborer ............................................ . ..... { ··M~;:···3;·iss1· R.2~ 6~~ l67,'i } 
o { ............. .... .... R. S. 27 167 } 
T:e m:s:enger .... ~················ ................................... ::~: ~; i~~~ i: ~~1 i 
:uee a orers, a $660 each............................ ......... ... Same acts ..... . 
OFFICE OF THE SECOND COMPTROLLER. 
Sala:ries, 0.tfice of Second Comptroller-
Comptroller ........................................................... { ~::··n~tf R.~ ~ 26~ } 
Deputy Comptroller......... .......................................... Same acts ................................ 
even chiefs of divisions at 2 100 each { Ma1·. 3, 1875 18 396 2 } 
' ' ······ ··············· Mar. 3, l.887 24 604 1 
Ten clerks of class fi ur · { ., ....... ··,-··· ··· ·· · R. S. 27 167 } 0 
• • • • . • . • • . • • • • . . . . • • • • • .. . • • . • . • . . • • . . . . . . .. ::~: ~: i~~~ ~: :~1 i 
I 
$4,500 00 I 
2,500 00 
2,000 00 I 









s, 400 oo I 
9,000 00 i 
20,800 oo I 
















$15,420 00 $15,420 00 
87,460 00 87,460 00 
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----------------1--- ---1---------l- - -----l--------1----- L 
alari , Office of ~econd Comptroller-Continued. 
Ten clerks of class three ...... ...... •· · ................ ··· { fu~:··fltsf R.~ ~ii 16~ } 
Ten clerks of class two........ .. .... ................................. Same acts ............... ...... .. ......... . 
T n clerks of cla one .......... ............................................... do .................................. . 
Two clerks, at $1,000 each ....................................... { ~~.~ 1~; rn~~ ~~ ~~! i } 
Fiv clerks, at $900 each .......................................... { .. M~1:: .. ·3;·is15· R.1~ 3~~ 16~ } 
_Mar. 3, 1887 24 604 1 
One messenger......... .................................................. San1e acts .............................. : .. 
Three laborers, at 660 each ......... ........................................ do .................. . ................ . 
Fiv~1a1~~:~*:!e .. ~~.~. ~~~~.' .. ~~~-·~-~~~~~~~ ... ~~~~~~.~ .. ~~ { ·M~;:"\'jgg7· R.2~ - ~~~ 481~ } 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS. 
Salaries, 0,{fi.ce of Commissioner of Oustorns- l · · · · · · .. · .. · ...... · · · R. s. 53 316 l 
Co · · f C t l June 23, 1874 18 205 1 r mm1ss1oner o us oms............. ................. ........ .. . Mar. 3, 1875 18 397 2 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 604 1 
Deputy Commissioner . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts .. ............................. .. 
Two chiefs of divisions, at $2,100 each .................................. do ................................... . 
{ 
. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. ... .. . R .. S. 27 167 } 
Two clerks of cla-s. four............... ...... .. .................... Mar. 3, 1875_ 18 397 2 
. Mar. 3, 1887 24 604 1 
fili~fE~;lE!:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: t~]t::::: ::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::: 
On clerk . ... .......................................................... { ~:~ 1:; i~i~ · ~~ ~~~ i } 
On · { ..................... R. S. 27 167 } 
a.~ 1stant messenger......................... . ........... .. .... ::~: ~: rn~~ ~: ~i~ i 
11 labo1 .. e1· .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ...... .................... . ..... . 





























], 200 00 
3,000 00 





I W•r or th Fir t 11ditor, in pp ndix "D." 
FFH'E F THE E' TD DIT R. 
, 'alari 
T n ·1 rk oJ c·la four ......................................... .. far. 3 1 5 
• far. 3 1 7 













1 0 0 00 
200 0 
$95,020 00 $95,020 00 
49, 430 00 49,430 00 
93,010 00 , 810 00 
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penditure. 1888. 
Salaries, Office of Second Auditor-Continued. 
. { .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. R. s. 27 167 } 
Forty-two clerks of class three................................. Mar. 3, 1875 18 397 2 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 604 1 
Fifty-five clerks of class two ... . .................................. Same acts ................................ . 
Forty-eight clerks of class one ............................................. do .................................. .. 
. - fi - ) { June 19, 1878 20 185 1 } 
Three clerks, at $1,000 each, (reduct10n of ve .......... Mar. 3, 1887 24 604 1 
0 t $8 •o d th · t t { ... .... ..... ...... ... R. S. 27 167 } ne m,:ssenger, a -. , an ree assis a.n messengers, Mar. 3, 1875 18 397 2 
at $,20 each .. ,..................................................... Mar. 3, 1887 24 604 1 
Eight laborers, ~t $660 each......................................... Same acts ............................... .. 
Twenty clerks of class one, rendered necessary by in-{ . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. R. S. 27 167 t 
crease of work relating to pensions......................... Appropriated.. 24 605 1 ( 
For continuing the adjustment of the accounts of the r. .... · .... · .... · .. · .. · R. S. 727 3689 i 
Soldiers' Home under section 4818 Revi-·ed Statutes-t .... · .... · .. : .. · .. ·.. R. S. 935 4818 
' · ' i:; • Mar. 3, 1883 22 565 12 









For restoring and repairing worn-out and defaced rolls 
and vouchers ......................................................... Appropriated.. 24 605 1 
Two char-women, at $240 each ................................. { .. M~;: .. ·3;'iss7· 1\~ 6~~ 16i } 
Superintendent of building corner Seventeenth and F { . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . R. S. 35 215 } 
~;::!~t .. ~~ .. ~~~~~~.~~~~ .. ~:. .. ~~~ .. ~.~~~~~~~? .. ~~--~~~~ ~a:~itte1~~~. 23 412 1 
One englll. eer { .... • .. •· • .. •........ R. S. 27 169 } 





One fireman { ..................... R. S. 27 167 t 
.................... ....................................... Submitted ...... , .......................... ( 720 00 
Conductor of elevator .................................... : ........ { .. M~;:"\'iss1· R.2~ 6i~ 16i } 720 00 
Four watchmen, at $720 each .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . Same acts ...... 
Three laborers, at $660 each, one of whom, when neces-
2,880 00 
sary, shall assist and relieve the conductor of the ele-
o:ea~~~~;~;.'.:: :::::: ::: :: : :: ::: ::: : :·.: :: : :: : :: : :: : :: : ::::: ::: : :: : :: : :: ::: ::::::::t.:::::: :: · ........ · ..... · · · · .. ··· · .. 1,980 00 480 00 
Four char-women, at $240 each ............................................. do ....... .. 960 00 
$310,200 00 $314,230 00 
Contingent Expenses, Buildin.q corner Seventeenth and F Streets__:_ 
For fuel, ligh.ts, repairs, painting, kalsomining, and mis-
cellaneous items ............. ·........................................ Appropriated .. 24 618 1 ................... .. 7,000 -00 
NoTE.-See letter of the Second Auditor, in Appendix "E." 
OFFICE OF THE THIRD AUDITOR. 
Salaries, Office of Third Auditor-
. { . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. R. S. 46 276 } 
Auditor .... • .. •......................................................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 397 2 
. Mar. 3, 1887 24 605 1 
Deputy Auditor....... .... ................................... ........... Same acts · 
Seven chiefs of divisions, at $2,000 each ................................ do ... :::::: 
Six clerks of class four ............................................ { .. M~;:"·3;·is15' R.li 3~~ 16~ }· 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 605 1 
T:wenty-one clerks of class three .. ....... ......................... Same acts .... .. 
Fifty-four. clerks of class two, (reduction of three) .................. do ....... .. 
Twenty-mne clerks of class one, (reduction of four) ................. do ....... .. 
Five clerks, at $1,000 each, (reduction of one) ............ { June 19, 1878 20 185 1 } 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 605 1 
Six clerks, at $900 e""h..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .... { · M~;: · · iiiii-75 · R. 1i 3~ 167~~ } 
One assistant messenger .............................................. ::.~ a!'t~~~:.. 
2
4 605 1 
~evei laborers, at $660 each ............................................... do ....... .. 
ne emale laborer .................................................... ......... do......... ········· ········· 













OFFICE OF THE FOURTH AUDITOR. 
Saw.ries, Office. of Fourth Auditor-
Audito { · .. · .. · .. · .. · · · .. · .. R. S. 46 276 } 
r · .... .. · ................... • .. •................................. 1\far. 3, 1875 18 397 - 2 
Deputy ~uditor.: .. _ .. : ................................................. ~::~ a!'tl~.~:... 24 605 1 
Three chiefi3 of div1s10ns, at $2,000 each ................................. do ......... . 
Two clerks of class fo { ..................... R. S. 27 167 } 
ur .... • •.................................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 397 2 







190,870 00 200,870 00 
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Salaries, Office of Fourth .Auditor-Continued. 
{ 
.. ······ , . ... ..... ... R. s. 27 167 } 
Eight clerks of class two.......................................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 397 2 
· Mar. 3, 1887 24 605 1 
Nine clerk · of class one.............................................. Same acts ................. { ..... ......... . 
{ June 19, 1878 20 185 1 } Three clerks, at $1,000 each .............. •······················· Mar. 3, 1887 24 605 1 
{ 
. . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. . R. S. 27 167-9 } 
Fi Ye clerks, at $900 each.... ... .... . ....... ....................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 397 2 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 605 1 
'T o clerJ"S at ~ 00 e·tch ) .... · · .. · · · · · .. · · · · · · R. S. 27 169 } 
w '- ' <ii' ' • • • • • .. • • • • • • · •• • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • l Mar. 3, 1887 24 605 1 
{ 
. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . R. s. 27 167-9 } 
One a istant messenger........................................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 397 2 
Mar. 3, 1887 2,t 605 1 
Two laborers, at $660 each .......................................... Saine acts ................................ .. 
OFFICE OF THE FIFTH AUDITOR. 
Salaries, O.ffice of Fifth Auditor-
. { . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 46 276 } 
Auditor ..................................... :... ...... .... .. ........ .... J\,llar. 3, 1875 18 397 2 
. Mar. 3, 1887 24 605 1 
Deputy Auditor...................................... .. Same ac ... ~ Three chiefs of divisions at '2 000 each ·· ······ ·· ····· u:, •••••• • ••••• ••• • •••••••• • ••••• ••• 
, $, ................................. do .................................. .. 
, { .. ·....... ... ..... ... R. S. 27 167 } 
1< our clerks of class four.......................................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 397 2 
. Mar. 3, 1887 24 605 1 
~1ve clttc; o~ cltss three..... .. .. .... .. ...... .............. . ......... Same acts ................................ . 
~u~l~r~s~r°cl~~nt;~·.::::::::::: ::: ::::: ::::::: :::::::: ::::::::::: :::::::::~~::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Two clerks, at $1,000 each ..................... ..... ............. { June 19, 1878 20 185 1 } 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 605 1 
F 1 k t 900 { · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·... R. S. 27 167 } 
our c er s, a each................ ....... .................. Mar. 3, 1875 18 397 · 2 
Mar. 3, Hl87 24 605 1 
One me: ·enger....................... .... ........... Same ac ... ~ Two laborer at $660 h · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · u:,. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
, eac ................ . .................................. do .................................. .. 
Ol<'l<'I E OF THE SIXTH AUDITOR. 
nlaries, O.tfice of Sixth .Aitditor-
ud·to { ··············· ·· ·· ·· R . S. 46 276 } 
ep:t;·~~c~~:::::::::::::::::::··················· ···· ·· ·········· · ::: ~; i~~~ i: ~~~ i 
····· ··· ... , .......................... . Same acts ................................ . 
hi f 1 :k ......................................... :·················· { ::r ~: i~~~ ~! ~~~ i } 
T n ·hi ii f divi ions, at 2,000 each .... ........ . ......... .. { Mar. 3, 1875 18 397 2 } 
n hi f of divi ion at 2 OOO Mar .. 3, 1887 24 605 1 
, , · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · • • • • • • • • • • • •......... Submitted ................................ . 
Eight enclerksofcla fom ..................................... ~ ·M~:···a;·is·15· R.li 3~~ 17g 
r . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . R. s. 27 167 } 
.dditionul to one clerk of cla .. four a di, bur. in -clerk L Mar. 3, 1887 24 605 1 
, 1 ty-fiv •l rk of clru· thr g · · · ► ame acts ................................ . 
Ei;h~~y~i:;k ~ ol c\k. 0!n~ .... ~~~~·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::JL:::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
1 rk at ·1 h h .... ..... ........... ........... .... ... { ;:~: . ~: i ~ i: ~~~ i } 
··········································· , ubnntted ................................ . 
n kill d l· h { · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · R. '. 27 169 } 
a r r ... ..... ~......... ..... ................ ........ . ~:: ti ~ ~! ~~; i 
Tw nty' . , rte f mon ,,_ rd . ··1··a·r·.····3···1···1· :.··1 R.1► • 27 167-9 } 
., , at ,., 0 ea ·h........... . 397 2 
Iar. 3, 1 7 24 605 1 
h ........... . 
f m n , · rel rs, a 
27 169 } 
39 1 
6 1 
27 167 } 
397 2 
.5 1 






































$69,390 00 $69,390 
47,610 00 47. 610 Oil 
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, 
.,,Salaries, Office of Sixth Auditor-Continued. { ..................... R. S. 27 167_9 } 
. Mar. 3, 1875 18 397 2 
Seven assistant messengers, at $720 each..................... July 31, 1886 24 183 1 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 605 1 
Twenty-three male laborers, at $660 each ...................... Same acts ................................ . 
Three female laborers, at $660 each ......... _ .............................. do ...... .. 
Ten char-women at $240 each-............................................... do........ . ......... . 
Temporary force to dispose of old money-orders: 
{ 
..................... R. s. 27 167-9 } 
Three clerks of class one.......................................... Aug. 5, 1882 22 228 1 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 605 1 
Three clerks, at $1,000 each ........................................ Same acts ................................ . 
Four clerks, at $900 each .................... : ................................. do ...... .. ........................... . 
OFFICE OF THE TREASURER . 
. ,Salaries, Office of Treasurer of the United States-
Tre,.,urer ·············· .. ········· ······· ···· ......................... { ·::Cfl~f R.~ ~~ 30i } 
ABsistruit Treaaurer ............................. : ................... { ·::: .. fl~if R.~ ~ii 30i } 
Cashier .................... ............................................ { .. ~::··fl~f R.~ ~~ 23i } 
Assistant cashier.. .............................. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Same acts ................................ . 
Chief clerk ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
Five chiefs of divisions, at $2,500 each ................................... do ........................ ........... . 
One vault-clerk ........................ :······ ............. : ......... { il;J. 3k ii~~ ~! -~~: ~ } 
- { .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . .. R. s. 38 235 } 
Oneprincipal book-keeper ................................... :··· Mar. 3, 1875 18 397 2 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 606 1 
One assistant book-keeper............................................ Same acts ................................ . 
Two tellers, at $2, 500 each ................................................... do ... , .. ........... . 
Two assistant tellers, at $2,250 each ....................................... do ................................... . 







24 183 1 } 
.1: ar. , 24 606 1 
{ 
. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . R. s. 27 167 } 
Twenty-six clerks of class four.................................. Mar. 3, 1875 18 398 2 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 606 1 
Seventeen clerks of class three..................................... Same acts .............................. .. 
Fifteen clerks of class two .................................. _••~· .............. do......... .. ...... . 
. { ...... " .... • • .. •.... R. s. I 27 167 } 
One corn-clerk of class two...................................... Aug. 5, 1882 22 228 1 
· · Mar. 3, 1887 24 606 . l 
Twenty clerks of class one .. .. .. .. .. .. . ...... .. ... ... . .. ... .. . .. . Mar. 3, 1875 18 398 2 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
































$514,090 00 $502,090 00 
· · { .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . R. s. 27 167 } 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 606 1 . 
Ten clerks, at $1,000 each ........................................ { June 19, 1878 20 186 1 · } 
. Mar. 3, 1887 24 606 1 
Fifty clerks, at $900each, (decrease of :five submitted) .. { ·M~;: .. \~1·s·75 .. R.fl; 3~~ 16~ } 
. • Mar. 3, 1887 24 606 1 
. $ { .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. R. S. 27 169 } 
Nrne clerks, at 700 each .................. : ....................... · July 31, 1886 24 183 1 
, Mar. 3, 1887 24 606 1 
One mail-messenger................................................... Submitted ...... 
Seven messengers, at $840 each ................................. { .. M~;: .. ·3;'is75 .. R}s 3~~ 167-~ } 
. Mar. 3, 1887 24 606 1 
Seven assistant messengers, at $720 each, (increase of one 
submitted) . .. .. . ... . . . . .. . . . . . . ... .. . ... . ..... . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . Same acts ...... 
Twenty-three laborers, at $660 each, ( decrease of three 
submitteil) .......................................... ................. do 
Seven laborers, at $240 each ... ............ ........... ..... .......... :::::::::do::::::::: 
O (. { · .. · .. · · · · .. · ...... · · R. s. 27 169 } 
ne pressman, rncrease of one submitted).................. July 31, 1886 24 183 1 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 606 1 
One pressman, (~ecrease of three submitted) .................. Same acts ..... . 
O~e pressman, (rncrease of one submitted) .............................. do ....... .. 
Ei~tt:~r~~~~~: . ~.~. ~~~~ .. ~~~~' ... (.~.~~~~~~.~ .. ~: .. ~~.~ .. ~~~.-.. ......... do ........ . 
Seven feede:s, at $660 each, (decrease of two submitted) ........... do ........ . 
















275,081 60 283,684 80 
4E 
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Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amon: 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- pria• 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of ~• 
expenditure. 1 _____ -,--__ 1 object of ex- appropriation. ing penditure. 1&8, 
Sec. 
------------------------1------,------ ---1-------1-------1 
Salaries, 0.ffice of Treasurer of the United States, ( National Our-
rency, to be reimbursed by National Banks)-
Superintendent ...................................................... { ::~: ~; ~~~~ ~~ ~~~ r } 
One principal book-keeper ..... . .................................. .. Same acts ................................ . 
One· teller .. .... .. ......... ............... ..... ........................... ...... ... . do .................. ..... ............ . 
One assistant book-keeper ................. .. .............. ....... ......... ... do .................................. . 
One assistant teller .............................................. ............... do .................... .... ....... .... . 
. { . . . . .. . . . . . . ... . . .. .. R. s. 27 167-9 } 
Two clerks of class four.................................... . .. . . . Mar. 3, 1875 18 399 3 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 606 1 
Three clerks of class three... ............ . .. .. . ... . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . Same acts ... ...... ............... ... .... .. 
Four clerks of class two .............. . .... . ............................ ... ... do ............... ............ ........ . 
Twenty clerks of class one ................................................... do ................................... . 
Thirteen clerks, at $1,000 each, ( decrease of two sub-
mitted) ......................................................................... do ....................... ......... ... . 
Five clerks, at $900 each, ( decrease of :five submitted) .. .. . . ... ..... do .................................. .. 
Three assistant messengers, at $720 each ..................... .... ....... do ........ .... .... ....... .... ........ . 
One laborer.............................................................. Submitted ................................ . 
OFFICE OF THE REGISTER. 
Salaries, Office of Register- 1 
{ 
..................... R. s. 52 53 312,'i14 } 
Reg.ister.... ......... ... ....................................... . ... .. ... . ::~: ~: rn~~ ~: ~~~ 
Assistant H.eg1ster ... . ..... . ........ ..... : .. . .. .. .... .. ........ .. ...... . Same acts .... .. ......... . .... . .. . 
Four chiefs of divisions, at $2, 000 each ......... .......... .... { MMar. 33, 1875 18 398 . ar. , 1887 24 606 
S t 1 ks f 1 fi { . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . R. S. 27 
eveneencer o cass , our ....... ...... ... . ................... -Mar. 3,1875 18 397,'8 
Sixteen clerks of class three. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . ~;,:~ :dt! 
887 24 
606 
Eleven clerks of class two · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · .. · 
Fourteen clerks of class on~.::::: :::: :::::::::::: ::: :::: :: ::::: ::::: :::::::J~::::::::: :::: :: ::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Two clerks, at $1,000 each ................... ... ................ . { June 19, 1878 20 186 1
1 
} 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 GOG 
T t · · ts t <t>9 0 { ... ....... ........... R S 27 167 } 
wen y-nme copyIS , a <i' 0 each . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. Mar. 3, 1875 · 18 397,'8 . 2 
One Mar. 3, 1H87 24 606 1 
mes~enger ...... ............................ . .. ...................... Same acts ..... . 
F~ur as: IStant messengers, at $720 each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do · · · .. · .. · · · · · · · · · · · ...... · · 









































1 440 00 
1, 10 0 
$70,800 00 
140,410 00 139, 751 
\ 
:ESTIMATES-TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
eneral object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. expenditure. 
,:;' laries, Office of Comptroller of the Ourrency-Continued. 
One fireman ....... : ...................... ............ ................. { ··~ii·· f ti~}· 
Three laborers, at $660 each.· ······· ··········· ····· ··· ········· { ··M~;:···s;·is1s' 
Mar. 3, 1887 
Expenses of special examinations of national banks and 
bank-plates, of keeping macerator in the Treasury 
building in repair, and for other incidental expenses 
Vol.or R. s. Page. Sec. 
~.s. 27 167-9 
22 229 1 
24 606 1 
R.S. 27 167 
18 398 2 
24 606 1 
24 606 1 
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
} $720 00 
} 1,980 00 
2,000 00 
attending the working of said macerator . .. . . .... .. . .. . . . . . . Appropriated .. 
-----·-- $107,520 00 
NoTE.-See letter of the Comptroller of the Currency, in Ap-
pendix "F." 
5"'£Llaries, Office of Comptroller of the Currency, (National Currency, 
to be reimbursed by National Ba,nlcs)- . 
One superintendent ................................................ { .. ~irti:f R.~ :ii 16i } 
One teller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Same acts ................................ . 
One book-keeper ................................................................ do ................................... . 
One assistant book-keeper ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Nine clerks, at $900 each ..... ....... ....... ... ... ............................ do ....... . 
One assistant messenger ....................................................... do .................................. . 
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF INTERN AL REVENUE . 
....Salaries, Office of Commissioner of Internal Revenue-
Commissioner of Internal Revenu~ ............................ { .. M~;:··3;1875 .. R.1~ 3i: 31~ } 
. Mar. 3, 1887 24 607 1 
. . r ::::::::::::::::::::~ ~: ~: ~: ~~~ } 
i One Deputy Comn11ss10ner ....................................... l Mar. 3, 1875 18 398 2 
i Mar. 3, 1887 24 607 1 · 
One chemist ........................................ ................... { ~:~: ~; i~~~ ~! ~~; 1f } 
1
, One microscopist........ . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ................................ . 
{ 
. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . R. S. 38 235 } 
T o he ds of d. ·s· t <11.!2 500 h ·······.............. R. S. 54 322 
w a 1v1 ions, a 'IP , eac · · .. · · · .. · · · · · · · · · .. · · Mar. 3, 1875 18 398 2 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 607 1 
Five h eads of divisions, at $2,250 each.......... ............... Same acts ...... 
One head of division, at $2,250, additional, for eleomar-
garine.. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . Submitted ............................... . 
One superintendent of stamp-vault ........ . ............... :· .. { ~:~: ~; i~~~ ~~ ~~~ .~ } 
{ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. s. 27 167-9 } 
One stenographer ... . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . Mar. 3, 1875 18 398 2 
]\far. 3. 1887 24 607 1 
Twenty-four clerks of class four................................... Same acts ............................... . 
Twenty-four clerks of class three .......................................... do ................. . 
Thirty-four clerks of class two ............................................. do ........ . 
Twenty-four clerks of class one ............................................. do ....... .. 
Thirteen clerks, at $1,000 each ................................ { ~,~_me 19, 1878 20 187 1 } J.uar. 3, 1887 24 607 1 
{ 
. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . R. S. 27 167 } 
Forty clerks, at $900 each.... .................................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 398 2 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 607 1 
Two messengers, at $840 each ... ................ ................... Same acts ...... . 
Fourteen assistant messengers, at $720 each ............................ do ......... . 
Two additional assistant messengers, at $720 each for 
chemist and microscopist ................................... '....... Submitted ...... . 
Th. l { ..................... R. S. 27 167 } 
irteen a borers, at $660 each............ ..................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 398 2 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 607 1 
Salaries, Office of Commissioner of Internal Revenue (Reimbursa-
ble)- ' 
One stamp-agent, (reduction of one) .................. _. ....... { tr:f ~; i~~~ ~: ~~~ ~ } 
One counter, (reduction of one) ............ ............. .......... Same acts .......... .... ......... ......... . 
To be reimbursed by the stamp manufacturers. 
OFFICE OF THE LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD. 
Chief ·l 1~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · R. S. Salaries, 0.ffece of Light-House Board- { 




































priated for the 
fiscal year end-







Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, i889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total ani.ountto be Amount , 
General object, (title of appropria tion,) and details and explanations. 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Salarie Office of Light-House Board-Continued. 
' { .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . R. s. 27 167 } 
Two clerks of class four.......................................... Mar. 3, 1875 . 18 . 398 2 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 607 1 
Two clerks of class three..................................... . ...... Same acts ................................ . 
{ 
. ...... .. . . . . .. . .. . . . R. s. 27 167-9 l 
T:~p~:;~~ .~~ .. ~~~~ .~~~' .. ~~~ .. ~~.~~~.~.~~.~.~.~~.~ .. ~~~~~.~~ ·r:;: ~: i~~g ~~ ~~~ i ~ 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 607 1 J 
Four clerks of class one.............................................. Same acts ..... . ......................... . 
Ten clerks at $900 each ...................................................... do ..................... .............. . 
Two a istant messengers, ( one in lieu of a laborer, at 
o!:f2~~;;~·.::::::::: :: : : : : : : : : :: : : : :: : : : : : :: : : : :: : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : :~~: :: :.: : : : : : :: : : : : : : : ::: :: : : : : :: : : : : : : 
One assistant civil engineer ....... . ................................. . ......... do ......... , ...... . .................. . 
One draughtsman ............................................................... do ................................... . 
One draughtsman ............................................................... do ................ ...... ...... ....... . 
One draughtsman ..................................................... . ......... do .... . ... . ......................... . . 
One draughtsman .......................... ............................ ......... do ................................... . 
OFFICE OF TH E LIFE-SA YING SERVICE. 
Sal,aries, Office of Lif e-Samng Service-




607 ~ } 
Assistant General Superintendent of the Life-Saving Ser-
vice. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ..... . ... . ..... ......... .. ...... . 
One principal clerk, (increase of $200 submitted) ......... · { ·A~g:···s;·iss2· R.~ 2~i 167-i } 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 607 1 
One topographer and hydrographer....... .... .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . ... .. Same acts ..... . ........... . ............. .. 
One civil engineer ... ..... .. . .. .................................. . ............... do .................................. . 
One draughtsman ............................................................... do ......... . ......................... . 
Two clerks of class four .... .. ............ . ........................... . ........ do ....... . ........ ................... . 
Three clerk of class three ................................. . ................. do ................................... . 
6:: c1~~t~F~~:~!:~.-:::::::: :~: :: : : : : :: : : : : : : ::: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : · S~b~?t~~a:.:: :: ::::::: :: : : : :: : : : : ::: :: : : : : 
{ 
. .. .. . . . . . .. ... . . .. . . R. s. 27 167-9 } 
Five clerks of class one............. . ....... .... .. ................. .A.ug. 5, 1882 22 229 1 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 607 1 
One clerk of cla one . .... ... ........ ......................... . ...... · Submitted .... ............ .......... .. .... . 
{ 
. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . R. S. 27 167-9 } 
Two clerks, at '1,000 each.... . ...... . .................. . ........ .A.ug. 5, 1882 22 229 1 
. Mar. 3, 1887 24 607 1 
Five cl~rks, at $900 each ....... .... . ...... . .... . ........ . ...... . ..... Same acts .. ............ . ................. . 
ne a 1 tant me enger . . ... ....... . ..... ............ . ......... . ... ........... do ........ , ....... .............. . .... . 
Two laborers, at $660 each, ( one additional submitted) . .. ......... do ................................... . 
NOTE.-The increase in the salary of the principal clerk recom-
D?ended above, i made with a view of raising the cm'.npen sa-
t1on of _that officer to an amount more nearly approximatinO' 
that paid to officers of similar rank and responsibility in othe~ 
bureaus in this Department. 
BUREAU OF NAVIGATION. 
Commil ioner of July 5, 1884 23 118 1-7 24 607 1 
R. s. 27 167 
23 119 6 
required for appropriated un- priatedf,. 
each detailed der each head of ~cal Yi 

















1, 800 00 
1,800 00 
1,500 00 









1, 320 00 
3, 600 00 
3, 600 00 
200 00 
1, 600 00 





$36,240 00 *$16,480 
41,940 00 38,480 0-
25, 7 00 27, 9 0 
proprinti ns for Light,.Jlou. tabli ·hm nt. 
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.Mstimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-:--Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
BUREAU OF ENGRAVING AND PRINTING. 
Salaries, Bureau of Engraving and Printing- { ..................... R. S. 27 167-9} 
Chief of Bureau...... . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .... .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . ·M~;: ·. ·3; ·iss7. R. ~ ~~~ 357 5i7 
Assistant chief .......................................................... Same acts ............................... .. 
Accountant ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
Stenographer .......................................... .-...................... , ... do .................................. .. 
One clerk of class three ........................................................ do ................................... .. 
Two clerks of class one ........................................................ do .................................. .. 
One clerk .......................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Two assistant messengers, at $720 each ................................... do .................................. .. 
One laborer ...... . .......................................................... : ...... do .................................. .. 
BUREAU OF STATISTICS. 
,Salaries, Bureau of Statistics- { .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. R. S. 56 334 
Officer in charge of Bureau....................................... June 15, 1880 21 219 1 
Mar. · 3, 1887 24 608 1 } 
Ch. f 1 k (. f$250 b ·tt d) . { ..................... R. S. 39 235 ie c er , mcrease o su m1 e ............. •...... Mar. 3, 1887 24 608 1 
Two chiefs of divisions, at $2,000 each .......................... Submitted ................................ . 
} 
Four clerks of class four ......................................... { ·M~;: .. ·3;1s·s1· R.2~ 6~~ 16i 
Four clerks of class three............................................ Same acts ............................... .. 
} 
Five clerks of class two ........................................................ do ................................... . 
Nine clerks of class one ....................................................... do ................................... . 
Three clerks, at $1,000 each ..................................... { if:~~ 1:; i~~~ ~~ !i~ i } 
Two clerks t $900 h { .................... · R. S. 27 167-9 
, a eac ...... · .. · .... · ...... · .............. · ·.... Mar. 3, 1887 24 608 1 
Three clerks, at $840 each, in lieu of three copyists, at 
$720 each.............................................................. Same acts ................................ . 
} 
One messenger .................................................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant messenger ...................................................... do .................................. .. 
One laborer, (acting as :fireman and engineer, increase of 
$40 submitted) ............................................................... do ........ . 
One female laborer ............................................................. do ................................... . 
Collecting Statistics Relating to Commerce-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-

























$17,450 00 $17,450 00 
50,710 00 46,060 00 
For the payment of the services of experts, and for other f 
necessary expenditures connected with the collection 
of facts relative to the internal and foreign commerce 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 352 l } 
July 31, 1886 23 401 1 ................. . 7,000 00 
of the United States ............................................ J 
NoTE.-In addition to the increases herein submitted, the Chief 
of the Bureau of Statistics asks an increase in his salary from 
$3,000 to $3,600. (See Appendix" G.") 
SECRET-SERVICE DIVISION. 
Submitted ................................ . 
Salaries, Secret-Service Division- ·
22 
~::; ·~{~~~:::: ::  ::  ::  ::  ::  ::  ::: ::  :::::  ::  ::  ::  :: : : ::: : ::  :  : : ·~- ~:~ ]~!;.;~ .... .. ~: .. .. : ~~~ ..... J. } 
{ 
..................... R. S. 27 167 '9 } 
One clerk of class four............................................. Aug. 5, 1882 22 230 '1 
. · Mar. 3, 1887 24 608 1 
One clerk of class two................................................ Same acts ................................ . 
One clerk of class one ......................................................... do ........ . 
One clerk ............................. ............................................. do ........ . 
One attendant, (increase of $180 submitted) . ................. ......... do ....... .. 
OFFICE OF SUPERVISING SURGEON-GENERAL OF MARINE-
HOSPITAL SERVICE. . 
Sa7,ari~, Office of Supervising Surgeon-General, Marine-Hospital 
Sermce-
To be paid from the permanent appropriation for 
the Marine-Hospital Service: 
{ 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 377 1 J 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 486 7 
Supervising Surgeon-General.................................... Aug. 5, 1882 22 230 
1
~1 
June 26, 1884 23 57 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 608 
gne surg~n .. •:......................................................... Same acts ........................ . 
0 
ne passe assistant surgeon ............................................... do.: ....... . 
Ffvee c~~:l~··~;;··i'·600·~ ........................................................ do ......... · 
g~: ~~~!~:~li~d; 'i:ii~i~: ~ :~~:~;:.;~; :~~;~;;:~;: : ::::: :: t::::::::: : 















11,800 00 11,620-00 
30 ~srtMATES-TREASURY bEPARTMEN'r. 
E 
• tes ,.f • t· · d -r.0r the service oif the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. stirna OJ appropria ions require J , 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Am~unt ar.. 
required for appropriated un- pr1at.edl-,,orrt 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 1---.---.----I 
each detailed der each head of fis 
object of ex- appropriation. i cal)earet 
penditure. 1:S. une 
--- --- - -----------------1------·1--- ------1------- 1--------1---
Salaries, Office of Supervising Surgeon-General, Marine-Hosp'ital 
rvice-Continued. 
r 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 377 1 l 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 486 7 ~ 
, ix copyists at $900 each ........................................ • Jl Aug. 5, 1882 22 230 15
1 j 
' June 26, 1884 23 57 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 608 1 
One me senger, (increase of $240 submitted) .................. Same acts ............... • ............... .. 
Oue laborer ...... .... .......... ............ ....................................... do ........................ ··· · ....... . 
One laborer ........................................................................ do .................................. .. 
OFFICE OF SUPERVISING INSPECTOR-GENERAL, STEAMBO.A.T-
INSPECTION SERVICE. 
Salarie., O,ffi,ce of Supervising Inspector-General, Steamboat-Inspec-
tion Service-
To be paid from the permanent appropriation for the 
Steamboat-Inspection Service: 
SuperVIBIDg InspeCOOr-GeneraJ ... ........ •· • • • • •· .. • .. • • • .. •· : •· f : :;;jji~{ ~: t iii !f i1 
· l Mar. 3, 1887 24 609 1 
One chief clerk ........................ -.. •., .... • ........ • ...... • • .. { ~:f ~; i~~~ ~~ ~gi i 
One clerk. . ............................................................... Same acts ..... ........................... . 
Two clerks, at $1,200 each ................................................... do .................................. .. 
One messenger ................................................................... do ....................... .... ... ..... . 
OFFICE OF CONSTRUCTION OF STAND.A.RD WEIGHTS .A.ND 
MEASURES. 
Salaries, Office of Standard Weights and Measures-
For con truction and verification of standard weights 
and meru ures, including metric standards, for the 
custom-houses, other offices of the United States, 
and for the several States, and mural standards of 
length in Washington, District of Columbia, the fol-
l j 
} 
One ~=:~~:~~·,····· ..... ··············· ····················· { i;;·"i~i~i· R. i: ;;; :~l } 
g~: ::~~!~~~~·.::::::: :: : :: ::: ::: : :::::: :: : : : : :::: :: ::::: :: : :::: ::::: . ~~~~d~~~:::::. : ::: : : ::: : :: ::: : :: : :::: ::: : 
N TE.-See letter of uperintendent of oa t and Geodetic ur-
vey, in Appendix "II." 

















$3,470 00 $3,546 00 
1,100 00 1,100 00 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priat~d for the treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-






. June 30, General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. expenditure. 




Stationery for the Treasury Department and its several 
bureaus................................................................. Appropriated .. 24 609 1 ............... ..... . 
Postage, J.'reasury Department-
Postage for the Treasury Department ........................... Appropriated.. 24 609 1 
For prepayment of postage on matter addressed to Postal-
Union countries ....................... ........................................ do ................................... . 
Contingent Expenses, J.'reasury Department-
For pur-0hase of newspapers, law-books, city directories, 
and other books of reference ; for purchase of materials 
for binding important records; and of the amount ap-
propriated not more than four hundred dollars may 
$250 00 
1,500 00 
be expended for the purchase of technical publications, 
foreign and domestic ............................... '. ............... Appropriated .. 24 609 1 ............... .... .. 
For investigation of accounts and records, including the 
necessary travelling expenses, and for other travelling 
expenses ........................................................................ do ........................................................ . 
For freight, expressage, telegraph and telephone service ............ do......... .. .................. . 
For rent of buildings in the city of Washington, D. C .............. do .................................... ................... .. 
N OTE.-For list, of buildings rented in Washington by the Treas-
ury Department, see Appendix" J." 
For purchase of horses for office and mail wagons, care 
and subsistence of horses, including shoeing, and for 
wagons, harness, and repairs of the same ................. ........... do ..... ~ .................................................. . 
For purchase of ice ............................................................. do ................................................... . .... . 
For purchase of file-holders and file-cases .................... .. ......... do ....................................................... . 
For purchase of coal, wood, engine oils and grease, grates, 
grnte baskets and fixtures, stoves and :fixtures, blowers, 
coal-hods, coal-shovels, pokers, and tongs ............................ do ........................................................ . 
For purchase of gas, electric light, gas-brackets, candles, 
candlesticks, drop-lights and tubing, ga,.c;;-burners, gas-
torches, globes, lanterns, and wicks .................................... do ........................................................ . 
For purchase of carpets, carpet border and lining, linole-
um, mats, rugs) matting, and repairs, and for cleaning, 
laying, and relaying of same by contract ............................. do ........................................................ , 
For _purchase of boxes, book-rests, chairs, chair-caning, 
chair-covers, desks, book-cases, clocks, cloth for cover-
ing desks, cushions, leather for covering chairs and 
sofas, locks, lumber, ::;creens, tables, ventilators, ward-
robe-cabinets, washstands, water-coolers and stands .............. do ......................................................... . 
For washing and hemming towels ; for the purchase of 
awnings and fixtures, window-shades and :fixtures, type-
writing machines, alcohol, benzine, turpentine, varnish, 
baskets, belting, bellows, bowls, brooms, buckets, 
brushes, canvas, crash, cloth, chamois-skins, cotton-
waste, door and window fasteners, dusters ; fl.our ; gar-
den, str~et, and engine hose; lace-leather, lye, nails, 
oil, plants, picks, pitchers, powders, stencil-plates, 
hand-stamps and repairs of the same, stamp-ink, spit-
toons, soap, matches, match-safes, sponge, tacks, traps, 
thermometers, tools, towels, towel-racks, tumblers 
wire, zinc, and for blacksmithing, repairs of machinery; 
removal of rubbish, sharpening tools, advertising for 
proposals, and for sales at public auction, in Washing-
ton, District of Columbia, of condemned property be-
longing to the Treasury Department, payment of auc-
tioneer fees, and purchase of other absolutely neces-
sary articles .................................................................... do ................. ....... ................ . ............... . 
NOTE.-ln relation to the above estimates for contingent ex- -
penses, see Appendix "B." 
The estimate for "Pl'inting and binding," Treasury Depart-
m~nt, under section 2, act of May 8, 1872, (R. S., 720, sec. 3661,) 
will be found under the title of "Miscellaneous," post. 
Total Treasury Department proper........ .. .. .... .. . . . . . . . . . . ................................................................... . 
I DEPENDENT TREASURY. 
(See note, page 3.5.) 
OFFICE OF THE ASSIST.ANT TREASURER AT BALTIMORE. 
Salaries, Office of .Assistant Treasurer at Baltimore-
As istant treasurer ~ { · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
· ................................................ ]\,far. 3, 1887 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or Referen ces to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Am<?unt app~ 
required for appropriated uri- pr1ated for r 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Vol.or 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
Salaries 0-{fice of Assistant Treasurer a,t Baltimore-Continued. 
' . h { . · ·.......... ........ R. S. 712 3606 } 
Three clerks, at $1,800 eac • • •· •·· · ......... ·· ······ ...... ······ Mar. 3, 1887 24 610 1 
Two clerks at $1 400 each .......................................... Same acts . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . ............... .. 
One clerk .. ' ....... . : ......................... ............................. Submitted ................................ . 
~1 200 h { ······ ............... R. S. 712 3606 } 
Two clerks, at <Jj) , eac · · · · · · · ·· · ·· · ... ·· ·· · · · · · · · · ... ·· · · · .. · Mar. 3, 1887 24 610 1 
One clerk .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . Same acts ..... . ......................... .. 
One messenger .................. . ......................... ••·•.• .................. do ................................... . 
Three vault-watchmen, at $720 each ...................................... do ................................... . 
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT TREASURER AT BOSTON. 
Salaries, Office of Assistant Treasu,rer at Boston-







6 } Mar. 3, 1887 
Cashier and chief clerk, (increase of $500 submitted) .... { ··M~;:···3;1s·s1· R.:4 ~ii 360i } 
Paying-teller...................................... . ......... .... ........ Same acts ................................ . 
Second paying-teller ........................................................... do ................................... . 
Vault -clerk ... ...... . .................. . ...... . .......................... . ........ do ......... . .................... . .... . 
Receiving-teller . ...................................... . ..................... . .... do ........ . .......................... . 
First book-keeper , (increase of $200 submitted) ............... . ........ do ................................... . 
Second book-keeper, (increase of $200 submitted) ........... . ... , ..... do ............ ............... . .... ... . 
Specie-clerk, (increase of $200 submitted) ........... .. ......... . ...... . . do ......... . ....... . ................. . 
Assistant specie-clerk, (increase of $100 submitted) ......... . .. ...... do ................................... . 
Money-clerk, (increase of $100 submitted) ......................... . .... do ...... . ............................ . 
Coupon-clerk ................... .. .. ...................... .... ............ .. ...... do . ....... . .......................... . 
Redemption-clerk, (increase of $200 submit ted) ................ . ..... . do . .................................. . 
Receipt-clerk, (increase of $200 submitted) ................... . ... . .... do ................................... . 
General clerk .................. . ....... .. ...... ......................... . ... .. .. . . do ................................... . 
Assistant redemption-clerk, (increase of $100 submitted) ........... do ................................... . 
Two clerks, at 1,000 each ... . .. ........ ... ................... . ... .. ......... do ........................... . ....... . 
One clerk .. .... . ......................... . ......... .. ......... ............ Submitted ........................... ..... . 
One clerk (increase of ~200 submitted) { •····· ....... .. •····· R. S. 711 3601 } 
' . .., · · ·· · · · · · ...... · ·· · · · Mar. 3, 1887 24 610 1 
Mes. nger and chief watchman .. ... . ..... ................ ......... Same acts ....................... . .... .... . 
Two watchmen and janitor , at $ 50 each ........ .... . ........ . .... . ... do .................. . .............. .. . 
ne watchman and janitor.. . ..... .. ......... ........... . .... . ... . .. Submitted ............................ ... . . 
40, 910 
FFI 'E F THE ASl ISTA T TREA URER T CIII ' GO. 
, ' tlflri , ljfic of ssistant Tr asurer at 
R. . 
24 R. . 
710 3595,116 } 
610 
712 
each detailed der each head of ~seal yearen 



























1, 000 00 







1, 00 00 
1, 00 00 
4, 00 00 




$23,000 00 $21,600 00 
40, 910 00 36,060 00 
29, 060 00 23,200 OU 
ESTIMATES-INDEPENDENT TREASURY. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to R evised 
viding for the Statutes. 
General object, (title of ~ppr~priation,) and details and explanations. expenditure. 






OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT TREASURER AT CINCINNATI. 
,Salaries, Office of .Assistant '1.1reasurer at r:incinnati-
Assistant treasurer .................................................. { . M~;: ·. ·3; ·is·s7. R. ~ ~i~ . 3595~6 } 
Cashier ........... ....... . ....... ............................. .. ......... { ·M~;.·· ··3;"iss7 · R.~ ~i~ 361i } 
f:e;Zft;~~;::::::•:: •:: :•:•:•:::::•:::: ::::::••::::::::::::•:::::•:.~~~~it::::::::•::::::::::::•::••::::•:: 
Check-cle1·k ........................................................................ do ......... · · .. · · · · · · ·· · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · 
Clerk .... ... ............... ... ............................ ... .......... ..... ..... . ... do ... .... .. ..... ... . . ........... ..... . 
Minor-coin and fractional-silver teller .................................... do .......... ......... •···· ... • •······· 
~~~~t;::~~::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::: :::: 
Messenger .......................................................................... do . ..... .... • ........ • ........ • • .... •. 
,v atchman .......................... ............................................... do . ............................ · ..... . 
OFFICE 01<' THE ASSISTANT TREASURER AT NEW ORLEANS . 
.Salaries, O.-(fice of Assistant Treasure1· at New Orleans-
{ 
R S 710 3595,
1
16 } 
Assistant treasurer, (increase of $1,000 submitted)....... ··M~;:···fiss7· ·24 611 
Chief clerk and cashier, (increase of $750 submitted) .... { . ·M~;: ·. ·3; ·iss7. R.:4 ~ii 360i } 
Receiving-teller, (increase of $500 submitted)................. Same acts ......... . .............. ...... .. . 
Paying-teller ............................................................ Submitted ........................ . ....... . 
B k k. (. f $-oo b ·tt d) { ··················· ·· R. s. 712 3609 } oo - eeper, mcrease o D su m1 e ....... • .. . • • • • • • • Mar. 3, 1887 · 24 611 1 
Assistant book-keeper . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Submitted .... . . . ................. . ....... . 
Coin and reden1ption clerk ................................................... do ........... ... ..................... . 
Cl k { 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. s. 712 3609 } 
. er · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Mar. 3, 1887 24 611 1 
Two clerks, at $1,000 each .......................................... Same acts ............................ . ... . 
Day-,vatchman . ........ ... ........... . ........................ . .................. do ........... ........ -...... ... ....... . 
Night-watchn1an ...... ... .. .. ... . .......... .... ....... .. . .. .............. ... ..... do .......... . ........................ . 
Porter .............................................................................. do .. .- ................................ . 
NoTE.-In explanation of the abovee stimate, see Appendix "K." 
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT TREASURER AT NEW YORK. 
Scilaries, O.ffice of Assistant Treasurer at New York-
A · t t t { · -. -·................ R. S 710 3595 '6 } 
ssis an reasurer. ····· · ···· ······ ··· ···· ···· ··· · · ······· · ·· ·· ·· ·· · Mar. 3, 1887 24 611 1 
Cashieran~chiefclerk, (increaseof$1,000submitted) .. { ·M~;:···3;·iss7· R.2~ ~ii 360r } 
Deputy assistant treasurer........................................... Same acts ................................ . 
A~~:::J/~~i.~~.~~~~.~~~~~~~.~~~' .. ~~~~~·~~~.~.~~~~~~~.~~~~ { ~~; 3~: i~~~ ~! ~~~ i } 
· Two chiefs of divisions at $3 200 each ( change sub-{ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · R. S. 711 3603 } 
mitted) .................... '. ......... ' ............ !.... ...... ......... SMabr .. 3, 1887 24 611 1 
u m1tted ...................... ... ....... . 
One chief paying-teller, ( change of title only) ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ......... ... .......... .. ...... .. . 
One chief of division, ( change submitted) .................. : ............. do ...... .. ................. . ......... . 
One authorities clerk, ( change submitted) .............................. do .................. . ...... ...... .... . 
One chief of division, (change submitted) ..................... ........... do ............................. .. .... . 
One bond-clerk, ( change submitted) ....................................... do ... .. . .. ......... ... ....... . .. ..... . 
One chief of division, ( change of title only) .............................. do .......................... ..... .... . 
One assistant chief of division, ( change submitted) ................... do ....... .... ........................ . 
Two assistant chiefs of divisions, at $2,300 each, ( change 
submitted) .. ... .. .................. .. ................................ . ......... do .......... ........... ... .... ... .... . 
One correspondence clerk, ( change submitted) ........................ do ................................... . 
One assistant paying-telle1:,, ( change su b;111itted) .................. . ... do ................................... . 
One general book-keeper, ~ change submitted) ........... .... ........... do ................................... . 
One minor-coin t eller, ( change submitted) .............................. do ................................... . 
T~ree clerks, at $2, 100 each, (change submitted) .. ................... do ........ .. ............... ..... . .... . 
me clerks, at $2,000 each, (change submitted) ....................... do ...... ...... . ...................... . 
Twelve clerks, at $1,800 each, (change submitted) .................... do ................................... . 
i~ree clerks, at 1,700 each, (change submitted) ..................... do ................................... . 
'1gbt clerks, at $1,600 each, ( change submitted) ......... . .. ......... do ................................... . if clerks, at $1,500 each, (change submitted) .... . . . ................. do ................................... . 
;o~~e~1;:~:k~t a;l 1ot02a~~ch.~h~;~. ·~ ·~~~b~itt~a.· ·.::::::: · ·::: · ....... .. do ................ ................... . 
Three clerk~ at ·i 200 each ( cha~ e submitt ) · · · · ·······.do.········ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
~: :[~:t~;!tt~: +:<::••::::::•::7::::::::::: ::::::Jr::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::: 
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Amount appro- · 
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
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E timate of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, .1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
Estimated am't Total amount to be A 
required for appropriated un- m~unt app~ 
each detailed der each head of priated fort 
eneral object, (tit! of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ~seal Yearen, penditure. ~~. June ~ 
---------- ----------1,- -----1------1- -,------11--------I----
ctl.ari , Office of .Assistant ~Preaswrer at New York-Continued. 
{ 
····················· R. s. 711 3603 } 
Three me: enger at, 1,200 each, (change submitted)... ::{~uifte1~~~ .. . · .... ~: .. ... ~~~ ........ ~ .. 
Three ha.Um n, at 1,000 each .................... .................. Same acts ................................ . 
Two porter , at 900 each ..................................................... do ................................... . 
One engine r, (increa e of $200 submitted) .............................. do ................................... . 
One assi tant engineer, (increase of $180 submitted) ............... .. do ................................... . 
$3,600 00 
3,000 00 
· 1,800 00 
1,200 00 
900 00 
5,760 00 Eight watchmen, at 720 each, ( change submitted) ..... .... .... . .. . . do ... M ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.oTE.-The addition!'--! clerks, ($6,400,) heretofore separately pro- l-----
v1ded for, have been mcluded, as also two persons as watchmen, 
at~~each,. he~etofore provided for under the sundry civil appro-
pr1.at1on as Jam tors, but whose services have for years been re-
qm~ed as w~tc~men. The estimate for "pay of assistant cus-
todians and Janitors" for 1889 has been reduced by this amount 
( 1,440.) (See Appendix "L.") ' 
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT TREASURER AT PHILADELPHIA. 
Salaries, o:tfice of .Assistant Treasurer at Philadelphia-
Assistant treasurer (increase of ~1 500 submitte.d) { · ······ .. · ·· ···· ····· R. S. 710 3595,'6 } 
' 'II' ' • • • • • • • Mar. 3, 1887 24 611 1 
C 11· c· { · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · R. S. 712 3605 } 
as ier, mcrease of$1,000 submitted)....................... Mar. 3, 1887 24 611 1 
Two tellers at $2 750 h Submitted ................................ . 
Two assista'.nt tell~rs, ::i2;25o·;~~i;:.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .~~~~ti~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:· 
Book-keeper, ( decrease of $500 submitted)..................... do · · One clerk of class four . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
i~:;1~{!~~~\~f:s!~;~·:·::: :.:::: :::.:.::::: ::: : :: :: : ::::::: :: ::::::::: : :: ::: :::~~: :::::::: : :::::: :: : ::: :: : : : : :::::: :: 
Two clerks of clas ········.do.········ · ·· · · · • • • • • • .............. . 
s one............................................... do 
Four counters, at $900 each ......................................... · · ·······do········· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
One messenger and chief watch · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
S 
man.............................. do • 
even watchmen, at 720 each ..................................... · · ·······do········· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
NoTE.-In relation to the above estimate, see Appendix "M." ········· ········· ········· ········· ········· 
OFFICE OF THE AS !STANT TREASURER AT ST. LOUIS. 
Salarie.~, Office of .As istant Treaswrer at St. Louis-
A si. tant treasurer, (increa e of $500 submitted) ......... { •········· •· ... ... ... R. S. 710 3595,'6 } 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 611 1 
Ca bier and teller · { · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · R. S. 712 3610 } 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • Mar. 3, 1887 24 611 1 
A i. tant cru bier and vault-clerk, (increase of $300 sub- Submitted .... .. .......................... . 
m1tted)................ S 
Boo~-k p r, (incr ~·~riio'o'~~b~itt~dj::::::::::::::::::::· ame acts ........................ ········· 
A~ r:~: ~ii~t:e~ ;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~~~Jt~::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
oin-clerk, (in r e of '3 0 ubmitted) ..................... { ............................ R .. s:· ···1ii. ·3,iio· } 
i tant oin-clerk Mar. 3, 1887 24 611 1 






















o h . ubmitted . . . . . . . . . . . eac , mciea e of 
i ht-wa hm n .... ... ~ ........... :::::::::::::::·.·:.:: ::::: :::::::::::· Same act<i...... ......... ......... ......... 1,600 00 
OTK-ln r lation to th a.bov e timate, e Appendix "N." .......... do ........................... ······ ... --- 720 ~ 
FFIC'E I•' THE I TA TT TRE 
A rtlarfr. ~ of A .. 
RER AT , A FRA C'J. C'O. 
R. . 





712 36101 } 
612 







1; 00 00 
1, 00 00 
1,400 00 
840 00 
$177,760 00 $174,890 00 
42,840 00 36,540 00 
19 620 00 ]5,860 00 
32,420 00 27,120 00 
ESTIMATES--'-MINTS AND ASSAY OFFICES. 35 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro 
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1888. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Salaries of Special Agents, Independent Treasury-
Compensation of special agents to examine the books,} 
accounts, and money on hand at the several sub-treas.,. 
uries and depositaries, including national banks acting 
as depositaries, under the act of August 6, 1846 ; also 






1 } ~ ............... .. $5,000 00 $4,000 00 
including examinations of cash accounts at mints ..... . 
Checks and Drafts, Independent 1.'reasury-
Fot paper for interest, transfer, redemption, pension, and f 
other checks and drafts for the use of the Treasurer .............. ..... . . 






1 } ................ .. 
agents, disbursing officers, and others .................... : J 
NOTE.-The estimate for engraving, printing, finishing, and 
binding checks and drafts is included in the estimates of the Bu-
reau of Engraving and Printing in miscellaneous chapter, post. 
The work of the several sub-treasury offices has been largely 
increased by the operations of the act of February 28, 1878, pro-
viding for the coinage of the standard silver dollar, without a 
corresponding increase in the clerical force originally appropri-
ated for those offices. The foregoing estimates are therefore in-
tended to provide for the additional force necessary to properly 
administer the duties of this important branch of the service, 
and a careful consideration thereof is invited, with a view to a 
more equitable adjustment of the numbers and salaries of those 
employed. Attention is invited to the recommendations of the 
'l'reasurer of the United States, in Appendix '' 0," and of the vari-
ous sub-treasurers. 
Total Independent Treasury ................................................................................................... . 
MINTS AND ASSAY OFFICES. 
OFFICE OF DIRECTOR OF THE MINT. 
Salaries, Office of Director oj the Mint-
Director ........ .. ...................................................... { ··i,i~;:··'s;"iss1·· R.:,i 6g~ 343-f } 
Examiner ....... , .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . Same acts ................................ . 
Increase............................................................. Submitted ................................ . 
Com t { .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . R. s. 58 343-5 1. pu er.............................................................. Mar. 3, 1887 24 608 1 j 
Increase............................................................. Submitted ........... , .................... . 
Assayer 
.. { .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . R. s. 58 343-5 } 
' ................................................................. Mar. 3, 1887 24 608 1 
Adjuster of accounts .................................................. Same acts .... .. 
{ 
..................... R. s. 27 167-9 } 
Two clerks of class three.......................................... ·M~;: .. 3;·iss1·· R.~ 6g~ 34f 
Two clerks of class two............................................... Same acts ............................... .. 
Four clerks of class one, (two in lieu of two copyists, at 
$900 each, dropped; increase of $600 submitted) .................. do ................................... . 
One translator .................................................................... do ........ . 
One clerk .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Messenger .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Assistant in laboratory ........................................................ do ................................... . 
Helper ... .......... ..... ... ..... . ................................................... do ................................... . 
NoTE.-See letter of Director of the Mint in relation to the es-
timates for mints and assay offices, in Appendix "P.'' . 
Contingent Expenses, Office of Director of the Mint-
For assay laboratory, chemicals, fuel, materials, and 
other necessaries..................................................... Appropriated.. 24 608 1 
For examination of mints, expense of visiting mints and 
assay offices for the purpose of superintending the an-
nual settlements and for special examinations .. . .................... do ................................... .. 
For hooks, pamphlets, periodica.ls, specimens of coins 
and ores, balances, weights, and incidentals ........................ do ......... . 
Increase .... ............... . : . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. Submitted ...... . 
Fo~ collection of statistics relative to the annual produc-
tion of the precious metals in the United States........... Appropriated.. 24 608 1 
Freight on Bullion and Coin, Mints and Assay Offices-
For freight on bullion and coin between mints and assay 
offices. ............... ....... ............................................ Appropriated.. 24 608 1 























9,000 00 8,000 00 
418,710 00 378,720 00 
t======-l:===== 
. . 
$29,040 00 ' $27,940 00 
8,250 00 7,750 00 
10,000 00 7,500 00 
ESTIMATES-MINTS AND ASSAY OFFICES. 
E ti1nate of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
n ral obj ·t, (title of appropri tion,) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






Total amount to be A 
appropriated un- fil(!Unt appr 
der each head of priated for 11 
appropriation. ~scalyearei 1~. June . 
-------------------------+----------------- ------t-------1----
l\1INT OF THE ITED TATES AT CARSON. 
Safari , .lllint at Car on- r ..................... R. 8. 
I 
Custodian of building ....... ....... ....... ... . .............. ..... · 1 
694 3496- l 
3499, l 
3504 r ... ··••.•·· ·· ..... . 
~~~ilte1~~~..i. ... ~: .. ... ~-~~ ........ ~ .. J 
'onti11gent Expenses, llfint at Carson-
For incidental and contingent expenses, including care l t;;~;~~~~;~}~~;~rr~~:,o~~t ~~~;::~;~~f I tJ?~t~t~d: . _24_. . 6_12_. 1 } • . . 
NOTE.- ee letter of Director of the Mint, in Appendix "P." 
MINT OF TIIE UNITED STATES AT DENVER. 
alarie,'J, Mint at Denver-
A&sayer in cha,ge . . ... ... .. . . . ... . . { ~~:· ~:·l~~~- R.: ::: rs:~• } 
E~:t) •• ••::::::::::•••::•:::::::••::::•••••••:••::•:•:••::: ::80:I::::::i::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
A · t t { · .. .. · .......... ·.... R. S. 702 3560 } ~ an a ayer..... ...... ....... ... .............. ... .... ........... ~:~ 2t i~~~ ~~ 6i~ i 
Wages of Workmen, llfint at DencN-
For wages of workmen ............................................. { • .... • • .. ......... ,. . R. S. 702 3560 } 
· In rea e ........... .................. ....... . ... .................. ... tff~1if!~~~~.': ..... ~: .. ... ~.~~ .. ...... : .. 









For incidental and contingent expenses.......................... Appropriated .. 24 612 1 ................... .. 
Wag 
MINT OF TIIE UNITED STATES AT NEW ORLEANS. 
For wa 
v Orlan.-
of w rkmen, nd aclju. 
II 'T F TIIE .'ITET> .'TATE.' ,\T PHILADELPIIIA. 
, alari ,., lint at Pliilrul lplda-
' 'uiwrin nclen 
~ ppropriat cl .. 















~:~t' } .................  
612 1 .................... . 
612 1 

















J25, 000 00 
10,950 00 





ESTIMATES-MINTS .A.ND .A.SS.A.Y OFFICES. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. 
Vol.or R. s. Page. Sec. 
~alaries, JJ[int at Philadelphia-Continued. 
Abstract-clerk and weigh-clerk, at $2,000 each ............ { ············ ········· R. S. 






Cashier's clerk, wa.rrant-clerk, and register of deposits, 
at $1, 700 each .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . San1e acts .. . ............................. . 




3,200 00 $1,600 each .. . ............................... '.························· ......... do ................................... . 1-------1 
Wages of Workmen, Mint at Philadelpia-






~i~i' } ................. . 
Contingent Expenses,· Mint at Philadelph-ia-
For incidental and contingent expenses, including new 
machinery and repairs, expenses Annual Assay Com-
mission, ( and purcha.ses not exceeding three hundred 
dollars in value, of specimen coins and ores for the cab-: 
inet of the Mint) . . .. ... . ... .. . . . . . . .......... .. . .. . ..... ... .... .. ... Appropriated .. 24 1 ....... . ........... .. 
MINT OF THE UNITED STATES AT S.AN FRANCISCO. 
Snlai·ies, Mint at San Franc'isco-
s · t d t { . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 694 3496-8 } upenn en en ···· :·····························,··················· Mar. 3, 1887 24 613 1 
Assayer, melter and refiner, and coiner, at $B,000 each .... Same acts .... .. .......................... . 
{ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. s. 694 3499, } 
Chief clerk and cashier, at $2,500 each....................... 3504 
· Mar. 3, 1887 24 613 1 
Book-keeper, abstract-clerk, weigh-clerk, and warrant-
clerk, at $2,200 each............................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Assistant assayer, assistant melter and refiner, and assist-
ant coiner, at $2,000 each .................................................. do......... . ................ . 
Register of deposits ............................................................ do ....... : ......... . 
Ca_shier's clerk ................................................................... do ................................... . 
Assistant weigh-clerk, superintendent's computing-clerk, 









Wages of Workmen, Mint at San Frandsco-
For wages of workmen and adjusters ......................... { ····················· 
Appropriated .. 
R.S. 694 3499, } .................. 3504 
24 613 1 
Contin.qent Expenses, Mint at San Francisco-
For incidental and contingent expenses......................... Appropriated .. 24 613 1 ..................... 
ASSAY OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES AT BOISE CITY. 
Salaries, Assay O.tfice at Bo?'.se Oity-
Assayer in charge, who shall also perform the duties of{ ..................... R. S. 702 ~~~~' } 
m~~::~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::... ru~~i:te1~.~~.. 24 613 1 
{ 
..................... R. s. 702 3559, } 
Chief clerk.......................................................... . . Mar. 3, 1887 24 613 356~ 
Increase............................................................. Submitted ..... . 
Wages and .c01~tingent Expense~, Assay Office at Boise City- { ..................... R. S. 702 3559, } 
For mc1dental and contmgent expenses, including labor.. 3560 
Appropriated.. 24 613 1 
Increase............. . ............................................... Submitted ...... 
Repairs of Building, Assay Office at Boise Oity-







and renovating grounds... .... ........ ................ ....... .... . Appropriated .. 24 613 1 .................... . 
ASSAY OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES AT CHARLOTTE. 
Salaries, Assay Office at Charlotte- { . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . R. S. 702 3559 } 
Assa;er and melter................. ............. .. .. .. .. ... ........ Mar. 3, 1887 24 613 356{ 
ncrease............................................................. Submitted ..... . 
Ass. { · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · ·... R. s. 702 3559, } 
~tantassayer..................................................... Mar. 3, 1887 24 613 356~ 
ncrease ....... ~ ...... · .............. .... .... ................... ...... Submitted ..... . 



















priated for the 
fiscal year end-













ES'I'U&ATES-. TERRITORIAL GOVERNMENTS. 
• · t · , equired £or the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. E tim,ates oj approprta ions r J, 
------- ---
Gen ral object, (title of appropriation,) aud details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. ------~--, 
Vt·s~r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Am~unt app: 
required for appropriated un- pr1ated for tl 
each detailed der each head of )iscal year en 
object of ex- appropriation. 10 J penditure. 1Js. une ' 
_____ ., _______ ------. ---1-------1--------I----- I 
A A y OFFICE OF THJ~ U~ITED STATES AT HELEN A. 
'alaries, As ay Office at Helena- { . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . R. s. 702 3558, } 
ayer in charge · · · · · ·· · · · · :~ 1~: i~ i: 6~~ 356~ 
Increase .............................................. .... ........... Submitted ............................... .. 
{ 
.. .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. R. S. 702 3558, 1 
Melter· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · .... · .. · .. · .. ·.. .. .. .. May 12, 1884 18 45 . 
356
~ ~ 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 613 1 J 
Chief clerk........................... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. Same acts ................................ . 
Clerk ................................................................................ do ................................... . 
Wages of Workmen, Asscty" Office at Helenct-
For wage of workmen .................................. ........ .. { · Ai;~~~p;i~t~a.: 1\~ ~~~ 356~ } 








Contingent Expenses, Assay Office at Hele1ut-
For incidental and contingent expenses......................... Appropriated .. 24 613 1 ............ ... ... .. . 
A SAY OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES AT NEW YORK. 
Sala1"ies, Assay O.ffice at Ne:w York-
supe ill. tendent { .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. H.. S. 702 3554-6 ) r .......................... . · ........... ...... ... ...... Mar. . 3, 1887 24 613 1 f 
A, ayer and melter and refiner, at $3,000 each ............... Same acts ... ....................... ... .. .. 
r ............ ......... R. s. 694 3499, l Chief clerk, weigh-clerk, and assistant melter and re- 3504 ~ 
finer, at $2,500 each ............................... ............. 1.M~;:· ... 3;-iss1·· R.2~ ~~~ 355{ J 
Book-keeper . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . Same acts ........................... .. ... . 
Warrant-clerk ... ........... .. .. ... ..... . ............ .. ....... · .. ... ....... ... ..... do ................................... . 
Cashier ..... ... ...... ....... ........... .. ...................................... .. ... do ................................... . 
Bar-clerk, ab tract-clerk, and assayer's computation-clerk, · 
at $1,800 each ................................................................. do ................... .............. ... . 
·istant weigh-clerk ......................................................... do ................................... . 
l{egi ter of deposits .... .. ...................................................... do ................................... . 
A · ayer' fir t assistant ........................................................ do .................................. .. 
A sayer's econcl a i tant ..... ...... ............... ........ .... ......... . .... do .................................. .. 














Wages of Workmen, Assay O.ffice at New York-
( ..... ............. .. . 
l!'or wag · of workmen ........ ... ..................... . ........... i · App;~p;;~;;;d.: 
onling nl R ;p ' lk"I lj' A ay Offiee at w York-
F r incicl ntal and · nting 'nt xp n . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . Appropriated .. 
.' 'A.Y 0.£,'1''1 '!.; 1'' TUE ITED .'T TE .AT 'T. LO I . 
T t· l ... 1i.n , nd ay lli · ............................. .. . 
E ,'ME.'T L ~ THE Tm RIT IE:'. 
ALA.K. 
,·,,,,,,.;, 








694 3499, l 
3504 J ....... 702 3557 
613 1 
613 1 .................... . 
2-1 1 1- 14 I 
61 1 6,000 00 
7 500 00 
4,000 00 
3,000 00 







1, 03 ,240 00 
$20,500 00 
2,000 00 









ESTIMATES-TERRITORIAL GOVERNMENTS. 39 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and expla,nations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each h ead of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1888. 
ARIZONA. 
Sala1·ies, Governor, &c.,. Territory of Arizona-
r { ·················· 
Governor ............................................................... , :::::::::::::::::: 
Chief-justice and two associate judges, at $3,000 each ... ~ ···:::::: :::::::::::: :::::::·:~~~~~~:;~·~~~·~~~~~;;~ ~~~:::::::::: l L:ii~~; 
R.S. 326 1841 } R.S. 327 1845 $2,600 00 R.S. 331 1877 
R.S. 331 1877- 9 9,000 00 
R.S. 326 1843 } R.S. 327 1845 1, 800 '00 R.S. 331 1877 
24 614 1 fiOO 00 $13,800 00 $]3,900 00 
Contingent Expenses, Territory of Arizona-
Cofi;!n:;:;r!~~.~~~.~~ .~~ ~~~ .. ~~~~~·t·~? ~ .~~. ~~. ~?~~~.~~ .. ~~ { ··········· ···· ·· ···· R.S. 340 1935 } ............ ... ... GOO 00 GOO 00 Mar. 3,1887 24 614 1 
L egislative Expenses, Territory of Arizona-
r 
Mileage and per diem of members of the territorial { Y~~~i9;is?i R.S. 341 1942 } legislature and per diem of the subordinate officers .... 20 193 1 15,500 00 Dec. 23~ 1880 21 312 1 
Printing, including laws, journals, bills, and miscel- R.S. 332 1887 } ... laneous printing, for the territorial legislature .... . .... { Y ~·~~ ii ie1"s" 20 193 1 3,750 00 Incidental expenses of the secretary's office, rent, fuel, Aug. 5, 1882 22 236 1 
lights, messenger, fitting up legislative halls, rent of { M;; ... 3,.i'ss1· R.S. 340 1939 } 5,000 00 same, furniture, and advertising .................... ..... ; ... 24 614 ] 24,250 00 2,000 00 
DAKOTA. 
Sala~ies, Governor, &c., Territory of Dakota.-
Governor .............................................................. . 
{ .................. R.S. 326 1841 } ·················· R.S. 327 1845 
.................. R.S. 331 1877 
Chief-justice and five associate judges, at $3,000 each ... { Y ~·i;; 4; ·is·s4· · R.S. 23 331 1877-9} 101 1-8 
2,600 00 
18,000 00 
Secretary .............................................................. . r-····· ... R.S. ·················· R.S. 
··············· ··· 
R.S. 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 
. 
Contingent Expenses, Territory of Dakota-
Contingent expenses of the Territory, to be expended by { ......... .... ........ R. S. 














~ 1,800 00 · 
J 
} ...... ..... ..... . ; 
Legislatii,e Expenses, Territory of Dakota-
Per diem and mileage of twenty-four members of the 
council, and forty-ejght members of the house of rep-
resentatives, of the legislative assembly ................. . {
Y~~~1i,·is1·s R.:c; ~t1 194i } 
Dec. 23, 1880 21 312 1 




Compensation of officers of legislative assembly .... .. .. .. . 
Printing ..................... . ................... . ..................... . 
Stationery and blanks in secretary's office, and for 
legislative assembly ..... . ..................... ...... .......... .. 
Fuel and lights .................................................. , .. . 
Messenger and porter, and care of Government property .. 
Clerk in secretary's office ..... .................................... . 
Same acts .... ............................ . 
{ Y ;;~~ .iii,. is1·s R.~ ~~~ 188{ } Aug. 5, 1882 22 236 1 
.................. .. . R.S. 340 1939 2,000 00 
..... ..... .......... . R.S. 340 1939 300 00 
..................... R.S. 340 1939 500 00 
..................... R.S. 340 1938 900 00 
Repair and purchase of furniture ............................ .. 
····················· 
R.S. 340 1939 100 00 
Incidental expenses ............................. . .................. . { M~;.- ·3; ·is·s1. R.S. 340 ]939 } GOO 24 614 1 00 
IDAHO. 
Salm·ies, Governor, &c., Te:rrit01·y of Jda.lw-
Governor .... ............. . ............................................. r { :::::::::::::::::: 
Cbief-jrn:;tice and two associate judges, at $3,000 each ... i ---:::::::::::::::::: 
, ecretary . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . j { • ... ............. . 
L M~;.-\·iss1· 
R.S. 326 1841 } R.S. 327 1845 2,600 00 R.S. 331 1877 
R.S. 331 1877-9 9,000 00 
R.S. · 326 1843 l R.S. 327 1845 
R.S. 331 1877 j 1,800 00 24 614 ] 
Contingent lpxpenses, Territory of Idaho-
eo;~f ent expenses of the Territory, to be expended { ................... . . 
Y e governor................................................... Mar. 3, 1887 











4 ESTIMATES-TERRITORIAL GOVERNMENTS. 
E . if • t· ns requnred l'or the service oif the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. timate o appropria io ~ J • 
--------~-- -~----~--~----r---
n r I obj ct, (title of appropriation ,) and details and explanations. 
D ate of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
v-3,\~r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am 't Total amount to be Am~unt appr, 
required for appropriated un- priated for tb 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year eni 
object of ex- appropriation. ing June .J 
penditure. 1888. 
L gi lative Expenses, Territory of Idaho- . r { . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 
Per diem of pre ident and members of coun.cil, and of June 19, 1878 20 
pec~ker and members house o~· representatives.......... Dec. 23, 1880 21 







M~;.•~;:.~~~~~ ~r-~~~~ii ~~f ~~~;~ ~r.i~i~~~ I ~~,~~=~:::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Stationery for use of legislative assem. bly ............ ·.··. •.· • • • 1 ... • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • R. S. 341 1940 
1 t 
{ J
. ·l·l·ll··e··l·9··,·1· .8.7 .. 8. R. S. 332 1887 Printing the laws and journals, and mcidenta prm mg 20 193 1 
for legi. lative a sembly ....... • · · · · · · · · .. · .. · · .. · · · · · .. · · .. · ·.. Aug. 5, 1882 22 236 1 
Lamp , oil , broom, , and dusters for legislative halls and 
comrriittee-rooms............ ..... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 
R nt of legi lative halls and committee-rooms .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . R. S. 






1940 R;~f ~¾~~J~~· ·f~~·. ~~~~~t~;j·. ~~d. ~i~~-k; .. iib·;~~y;. d~~~ ~ I . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. s. 
ment, and storage-rooms....................................... . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. R. S. 341 1940 
F urniture for ecretary's office .......................... ........ I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . R. S. 341 1940 
Messenger, porter, and clerk for secretary's office........ .. ................ ..... R. S. 341 1940 
Carpet and furniture for clerk's office ..................... .... I Subn1itted ... . ........................... . 
Official printing and , tationery for secretary 's office. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 341 1940 
Postage and rent of post-office box........................ ..... . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . R. S. 341 1940 
Ice for secretary's o~ce .. . .... _. . ........... : ... ........ ... .. . ... . . · 1 .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . R. S. 341 1940 
Extra mes enger durrng session of legtslature. ...... ..... . Submitted ............. . ..... ... ......... . 
ew files and de k for secretary's office... .. .. ............... . ........ do ........ ...... .... .... ............. . 
Lamps, oil , and brooms for secretary·s office .............. I ·········...... ... ... R. s. 341 1940 
Incidental expen. e.' secretary's office ............... ... ...... l { M;~::·s;·i s·s1 · R.2~ ~i! 194~ 
} 
} 
R.S. 326 1841 } 
R.S. 327 1845 
R.S. 331 1877 
R.S. 331 1877;-9} 
24 .138 
R.S. 326 1843 } R.S. 327 1845 
R.S. 331 1877 





















··· ······ ·· ·········· 
R. s. 340 1935 
Mar. 3,1887 24 614 1 } ................. . 
··················· ·· ·· ··········· ·············· ···· ··········· 
al lul ly n rv · 
rn-out net ina<I ·q111,t • 
{ y;;~~ iii,. i"s1s R. S. 341 19·13 20 193 1 
Dec. 23, 1880 21 312 1 
} 2, 8 0 00 
San1e acts ................................. . 
......... do .......................... . ....... . 
.. ....... do .................................. . 
.... .... . do ........ . ......... , ......... ........ . 
.................... R. . 341 1940 
............ ..... .. .. 341 1940 
.... ........ . ..... .. . 341 1940 
....... ... ... ........ 341 1940 
............ ...... . .. 341 1940 
June 1 1 7 





J . '·. 
R., ' . 
341 1940 















3 750 00 
900 00 
600 00 








1940 750 00 
..... ................ 1940 250 00 
········ ············· 1940 200 00 
1940 200 00 
1940 250 00 
1940 450 00 
far .. 1 7 
194









ESTIMATES-TERRITORIAL GOVERNMENTS. 41 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 






Total amount to be Amount appro Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Stat-utes. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Vol.or R. s. Page. Sec. 
NEW MEXICO. 
Salaries, Governor, &c., 'I'erritory of New Mexico- { ................ .. R.S. R.S. R.S. 
R. s. 
Governor .......... .................................................. .. 
Chief-justice and three associate judges, at $3,000 each .. 
Secretary ............................................................. .. 
Interpreter and translator in the executive office ....... .. 
. ................ . 
··· ··············· { F~b:·2s·.'iss·7 
. {·······-- .. ······· 
·················· 






Legislative Expenses, Territory of New Mexico-
For per diem of members and officers- of the legislative 1 .................... . R.S. 
R. S. · 
R.S. 
assembly, mileage of members, printing, and station-1 .............. ...... . 
ery and incidentals for the session, light, fuel, casing, ... ................ . 
carpets, furniture, stationery and record-books, post- i June 19, 1878 
age, clerk's salary, pay of messenger and porter, and I Dec. 23, 1880 
incidentals in secretary's officei and for translating Aug. 5, 1882 











Governor ............................................................ .. 
Chief-justice and two associate judges, at .$3,000 each .. . 




1 ................. . .................. .................. L Mar. 3, 1887 24 
Contingent Expenses, Territory of Utah-
Contingent expenses of the Territory, to be expended by { . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . R. S. 
the governor.......................... ..... ............... .... ..... Mar. 3, 1887 24 
Legisl ative Expenses, Territory of Utah-
Current and contingent expenses of the secretary's office .. { .................... R.S. Mar. 3,1887 24 
Compe nsation, Utah Commission-
For the salaries of five commissioners appointed under } 
an act entitled ' 'An act to amend section :fifty-three Mar. 22, 1882 22 
hundred and fifty-two of the Revised Statutes of the Aug. 5, 1882 22 
United States, in reference to bigamy, and for other Mar. 3,1887 24 
purposes," approved March 22, 1882, at $5,000 each .. 
Contingent Expenses, Utah Commission-
Expenses of the ~ommission, for printing, stationery, 
clerical hire, office-rent, and miscellaneous expenses, 
$15,000 : Provided, That out of this sum the commis-
sion is hereby authorized to pay the secretary of the 
Territory, who is its secretary and disbursing agent, a 
reasonable sum for such service, not exceeding $600, 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889 ..................... Appropriated .. 24 
Compensation and Expenses, Officers of Election, Territory of Utcih-
Co:::::::~;e~~e!~~. ~.~~~~~. ~~-.. ~~~~.~~~~'. -~~-~~~~~~- -~~~~ { AM~;: 2~: rn~; 





Salaries, Governor, &c., Territory of Washington-
Governor .............................................................. . {:::::::::::::::::: ~:~: 
.................. R. S. 
Chief-justice and three associate judges, at $3,000 each .. { 'i ;;ij. 4; .iiis4·. R. ~3 
, 'ecretary .. .. .................................... . . ................... . {
·················· R.S. 
.... ...... ...... .. R.S. 
.................. R.S. 








































] ................ . 
J 



































1939 } .................. 1 
9 } .......... , ....... 1 
1 
1 .................... . 
[ } ................. . 










appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-






















42 ESTIMATES-INTERNAL REVENUE. 
E 
. if · t·ons requnred -r0r the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued timates o appropria i u .1 , • 
General object, (title of appropriation, ) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
trea ties, pro-
viding· for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V~\~r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount ,, 
required for appropriated un- priatedf, 
each detailed d er each head of ~seal year 
object of ex- appropriation. mg Jun, 
p enditure. 1888. 
----------- - ----1---- - - -1- ---- - --1- - --- --1- -----1-
ontingent Expenses, Territory of Washin.qton-
Contingent expenses of the Territory, to be expended { •····· ...... · ···· · ... 
by the governor . .. . ..... .. ................................ • .. •••• • Mar. 3, 1887 
NOTE.-The secretary of Washington Territory submits an esti-
mate of 1,500 for contingent expenses. 
L egislative Expen.<Je.<J, Territory of Washington- . . 
Rent of secretary's office, hire of messenger, hght, fuel, } 
stationery, postage, repairs, office-furniture, ancl other ··M~;: ·· ·3;Jf38;.i· 
incidental expenses of secretary's office ......... . ... ..... . 
WYOMING. 
Salaries, Governor, &c., Territory of Wyoming- r { ..... .. .......... . 





















} .. ..... ......... .. 
} ................. . 
} $2,600 00 
0 9,000 00 Chief-justice and two associat e judges, at $3,000 each ... ~ . ............. . ..... . 
Secretary . ......... ..... . ...... ........... ................... ........... , f :::::::::::::::::: 









326 1843 } 327 1845 1,800 00 331 1877 
615 1 
Legislative Expenses, Territory of Wyoming-
R. nt, fuel, light, stationery, messenger, clerk, and inci-{ . ... . ................ H. S. 
dental expenses of secretary's office.. .... .. ............ .... Mar. 3, 1887 24 







capitol ?uilding. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. Submitted ....... ..................... . .. .. 
ew furmture, carpets, &c., for secretary's office in new 
capitol building ........ ....... ..... .............. ...... .. . .................... do . ...... .. .............. .. . . ........ . 
-------
















I TERNAL REVENUE. 
, 'alaries and E.rpenses of Collectors and Deputy Collectors of Inter-
nal Revenue-
r ................... .. 
I ::::::::::::::::::::: 
'alari. and exp n ' of.collec~ors and deputy collectors 1 ·'i~b.-· ·s;·is1s·· 
of mt rnal re nu , rncludmg xpen e: incident to Mar. 3, 1877 
nfoxciug the provi i ns of th ac:t of August 2 1 86 i Mar. 1, 1879 
ntitled "An act de.fining butter, &c." .. ... ... . .. '. .... ... '. I May 28, 1880 
July 7, 1884 
Mar. 3, 1885 
l July 31, 1886 Aug. 2, 1 6 Mar. 3, 1887 
R.S. 53 
R. s. 601 
R. s. 602 

































ESTtMATES-lNTERN.AL RtVENUE. 43 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Salaries aud Expenses of Collectors and Deputy Collectors of Inter-
nal Revenue-Continued. 
Iowa : 
Third district.. . . .... . ..... . ... ....... ....... ... ... . 13, 500 00 
Fourth district......... ........ .. .. . ....... .. . .. ... 22, 900 00 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. a t 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure . 
\i.\~r Page. Sec. 
Kansas ...................... ... .. ....... ..... . . .. . ...... .. ... . .. ..... . .. . .. :~: ::::::::::::::: ::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Kentucky: 
Second district ....... ... .......... .. .... .... ...... . 
Fifth district ....... ...... .... .. ..... . ... . ....... .. . 
Sixth district . .. ......... ... .. . .. .. .... ... ... .... .. . 
Seventh district . ..... . .... . . ... . ... ...... . ... .. .. . . 







. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ~ . . . ....... . 
Louisiana .. .. ... . ...... .... .. . ........ .... ...... ..... ...... . ..... ..... .. .. .. . . ........ .. .... . .......... .. ........ .... .... . 
Maryland ........... . .. . ........ ... .... ...... ...... .............. . ..... . .. ................. .. .................. .. ....... . . 
Massachusetts: 
Third district ................. . .... ..... . ... ................ .... .... . ...... . ......... . . ... ............ . ..... • ....... . . 
Michigan: 
First district . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30, 000 00 
Fourth district.... . ........ ... .. .... ............ ... 10, 500 00 
Minnesota ... ............... ... ... ..... ... .. ............. .. ................ :::: ::::::::::: ::::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Missouri: · 
First district . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 39, 000 00 
Sixth district... . ...... ...... .. . .. ....... ... .. ...... 25, 000 00 
Montana ................................................ . .. . .... .. .... . .. . :::::: :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Nebraska ............. ..... .. ..... .. .... .. .... .. .... .... . ... ..... ....... ... ......... . .. .. . . .. .. ...................... .... . . 
New Hampshire ..... .... .. .... ...... . ... ... ..... .. . : ...... .. .. ..... .... . ..... .. ..... .. ... ..... .............. ........... . 
New Jersey: 
First district...... . .... .. .............. ... ........ .. 13, 000 00 
Fifth district . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36, 500 00 
New Mexico .. .. .. ...... .. ......... . .. .. .. .... .. .. . .. ..... .... ..... . ... ... :::::::::::: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : 
New York: 
First district ................... ... ................. . 
Second district . .. . .. .. .. .... .. ... . ..... .... .. ... .. . 
Third district ........ .. .. ......... . ...... ... ... ... . . 
Fourteenth district ........... .... .. .. ............ . 
Twenty-first district ........ . .................... . 








North Carolina : 
Fourth district.................. .... ..... .... ..... 47, 060 00 
Fifth district . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50, 000 00 
------
Ohio: 
First district. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42, 500 00 
Tenth district.... .. .............. .... . .. . . ...... ... . 20, 000 00 
Eleventh district'.... . .............................. 17, 000 00 
Eighteenth district.. ......... ..... ... .. .. .. ..... .. 25, 000 00 
····················· ········· ................. . 
····················· ········· ········· ...... .. . 
Oregon ... ........ .. ..... ... .. ............ . .. .. .. .. .... .. . ====:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Pennsylvania: 
First district . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . 50 000 00 
Ninth district.... ... .. ... ... ... ..... . ....... ... ... .. 38' 000 00 
Twelfth district........... . ............. .. .. . ...... 22' 000 00 
Twenty-third district . ... ...... ·............... . .. 45; 000 00 
i~~~~s~:~~lina ..... . ...................... .... ........ ====: ::: : : : :: : : : : ::: : : :: : : :: : : : : :: : :: : :: :: : : :: : :: : : : 
Second district... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 000 00 
Fifth district . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31; 500 00 
Texas: 
Third district... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22, 000 00 
Fourth district................ . .... . ......... ... ... 15, 000 00 
Virginia : 
Second district. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 44, 000 00 
Sixth district . ..... . .............. :................. 53, 000 00 
~f:~!!ftnia ... ... ... .... ...... ... ................ . ........ .... . ....... . :::::: ::: ::: :::: :::: : ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
First district . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 000 00 
, econd district......... ..................... . ..... . 16; 500 00 
• ••••••·• •••• • ••••• • • ••••••••• •••. •••• 1. ••••••••• 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
requir,ed for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-



























$1, 800,000 00 $1,850,000 00 
:1<5S TiMA'rEs-vv AR DEP .A.RTMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-0ond.nued. 
Date of acts, or R eferences to Sta ts. at 
treaties, pro- Larg-e, or to Revised 
Gener al object, (title of appropriation,) and deta ils and explanations. 
viding- for the Sta tutes. 
expenditure. 
Salaries and Exp enses of A gents and Subordinate Officers of Inter- r ... · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
nal R (!!l)enue- .................... . 
····················· 
················ ····· 
Salaries and expenses of agents and surveyors, fees and 
expenses of gaugers, salaries of storekeepers, and mis-
cellaneous expenses .... . . .................. . ....... . ...... . .... . 
I ::::::::::::::::::::: 
Aug. 15, 1876 
June 9, 1878 
Mar. 1, 1879 
June 21, 1879 
Dec. 20, 1879 
May 28, 1880 
July 7, 1884 
Mar. 3, 1885 












































































Estimate d am' t Total amount to be Am~unt ap~ 
required for appropriated un- pr1ated for , 
each detailed der each head of ~seal year e 
object of ex- appropriation. rng June 
penditure. 1888. 
.................. $1,950,000 oo · $1, 925, 000 fr 
-----1-----
Total Internal Revenue.................. . ... ...... . ............ ...... .. . .... ........ ......... ......... ...... ... ... ..... . ... . ........ 3, 750, 000 00 3, 775, 000 





thr · · ......... ....... .. .... . . . ... ..... . . . 
















2, 640 00 
600 00 




56, 000 00 
123,240 00 '113,450 
ES'rIMA'tES-WAR D~PA!iTM:EN1\ 
Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-0ontinued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
v~_\t Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 




priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1888. 
------ - ----------------- -----1--- ---- ·--- --- - --1--------1------- --1-------
Salciries, Office of .Adjutant-General-Continued. { . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 27 167 
Sixty-nine clerks of class two............. .. ............. .. ... .. June 20, 1874 18 100 1 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 616 1 
Three hundred and fifty-nine clerks of class one. .... .... .. .. Sarne act'3 ................................ . 
. { June 19, 1878 20 195 1 
Sixteen clerks, at $1,000 each ............................ ., ..... Mar. 3, 1887 24 616 1 
{ 
. ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 27 167 
Five messengers, at $840 each... ........... .. ... ............ .... June 20, 1874 18 100 1 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 616 1 
Fifty-one assistant messengers, at $720 each ........... '. ..... .. Sarne acts .............. . ........... ... ... . 
Three watchmen, at $720 each, ( decrease of seventeen ; 
see note) ........................... .... .. ..... . ... . .. .... ........ .... ... _ ........ do ......... .. ................. ....... . 
Three laborers, at $660 each . ... .. .. ... .... ........ ............. .. ... ... ..... do ...... . ... .. ............. ......... . 
Provided, That one clerk of class four, two clerks of 
class two, and six clerks of class one shall be employed 
for the sole purpose of completing, with the necessary 
detail from the existing force, the regimental registers of 
the volunteer forces of the several States during the late 
war. And not less than two hundred of the clerks in 
the office of the Adjutant-General shail be exclusively 
engaged in preparing and making reports to expedite the 
settlement of pension applications and soldiers' claims. 
NoTE.-Seventeen watchmen, who will be required for the rented 
buildings pertaining to the Adjutant-General's office until re-
moval to the State, War, and Navy Department building, are 
dropped from the estimate for 1889, and the three above esti-
mated for are required for the building on F street, above Sev-
enteenth street, (owned by the United States,) which is occupied 
as a part of said office. Reduction of estimate from the appro-
priation for the current year, $12,240. 
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR-GENERAL. 
Salaries, O.ffice of Inspector-General- · { 
One clerk of class four. ..... .. .. ... _- ...................... : . .. .... . 
One clerk of class one ............................................. { 
One assistant messenger . .. .......... ........... . ... ..... .. . .... .. { 
June 20, 1874 
Mar. 3, 1887 
Aug. 5, 1882 
Mar. 3, 1887 
June 20, 1874 



















} $96, 600 00 
430,800 00 
} 16,000 00 




} 1,800 00 
} 1,200 00 
} 720 00 
JUDGE-ADVOCATE GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT. -------
Salaries, O.tfiee of Judge-Advocate General- { .......... .. ........ . 
Chief clerk, (increase of $200 submitted) ....... ... . . ....... . June 20, 1874 
Mar. 3, 1887 
NoTE.-Section 215, Revised Statutes, fixes the salaries of the 
chief clerks of the several bureaus of the ,var Department at 
$2,000 a year, while only $1,800 was appropriated for the salary 
of the chief clerk of this bureau for the present fiscal year. No 
reason for this discrimination is known to exist and it is there-





35 215 } 101 1 616 1 
Oneclerkofclassfour, (inlieuofoneofclassthree) ........ { ·j~;~;·2o;·is·14· R.li 1~I 16I } 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 616 1 
One clerk of class three, ( one dropped, as above) ............ Same acts .... . . 
One clerk of class two, (in lieu of one of class one) .... ............ . . do ........ . 
Three clerks of class one, ( one dropped, as above) .... .. ........... .. do......... . ................ . 
One clerk ..................... ... .. .. ..... . ........ .. .. ...... ........... { ~a~~ 1~; i~~~ ~~ ~i~ i } 
One copyist { •···················· R. S. 27 167 } 
··· · ... ··· ··· ··· · ·· · ····· ······ ····· ··· · ·· ··· · ·· · ·· ·· · · ·· · ·· !lfar. 3, 1887 24 616 1 
g~: ::::;;te~~·;;~;;~;:: :: :: : : :: : :: : : : : : : ·.::::::::: :: : : : : :: : : : : :: : :: .. ~~~~ti:~:::::: 
NoTE.-1 am of opinion that the clerical force of the bureau 
should be better graded. The present force consists of a chief 
clerk, two clerks of class three, four clerks of class one, one 
clerk at $1,000, and one copyist. Without increasing the num-
ber of_ clerks, and w_ith on ly a slight increase in the amount ap-
propi:1ated for salaries, ($600,) a classification could be made by 
cre~t~ng a fourth-class clerkship in lieu of one of the third-class 
pos1t1ons,. apd a seco!1d-class clerkship in place of one of thefirst-
class positions. This. would fill up the intermediate steps be-
tw~en the first anc!, thll"d classes, and between the third-class and 
chief clerk, establish a regular line of promotion as it exists in 
every other bu_rea u of the War Department, and serve as an in-
centive to e~ciency_ and duty, thus promoting the best interests 
of th_e sei:v1ce. It_ 1s hoped that Congress will a.uthorize the 
classification herem recommended.-(G. Norman Lieber Acting 
Judge-Advocate Gen eral.) ' 
The act <_>~ July 5, 1~, (23 Stat., 113,) directed that "the Bu-
reau of Military Justwe and the corps of judge-advocates of 
t~e Army be, and the same are hereby, consolidated under-the 
title of Judge-A~voc~te General 's Department;" and the t itl es 
!lt the head_ of th_1s est1;ID-ate, and of the appropriation a re stated j 










$691,460 00 $703,700 00 
3,720 00 3,720 00 
13, _860 00 13,260 00 
46 ESTIMAt'ES-W AR DE:PARTMEN1\ 
Estimaies of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-0ontinued. 
--------------------~----~------~----~-----~---
General object, (title of appropriat-ion,) a nd details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V~.\~r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am 't Total amount to be Am~unt appr 
required for appropriated un- pr1ated for u 
each detailed der each head of ?scalyearer, 





Two clerks of class four ............... ......... ... ...... •··•· ·· ·· I June 30, 1874 Aug. 5, 1882 R.S. 18 22 101 1 238, 1 
242 l 
27 167 J 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 616 1 
Three clerks of class one....... .. .... ................... .. ... .. .... .. Same acts .................... ... • ........ . 
One clerk ............................ • • • • • • • • • • .. • · • · .. · · · · · · · .. · · · · · .. { tr:~: ~; i~~~ ~! ~i~ i } 
One messenger ... ... ..... ........ .......... ... .... .. ... . .... · ........ .. { Aug. 5, 1882 R.:2 2:~ 167-i } 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 616 1 
One assistant messenger...... .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . . Same acts ............... .... .... . ....... .. 
One messenger ... ........................................... ..... ..... ............ do ..... ............. ................ . 
One laborer .............................................................. ...... . ... do . ..... ....... . .. .................. .. 
And for the services of scientific experts, clerks, draughts-1 
men, copyists, messengers, mechanics, laborers, 
and such other services as the Secretary of War may 
deem necessary in the office of the Chief Signal ~ Aug. 5, 1882 
Officer at Washington, D. C., to carry into effect the I Mar. 3, 1887 
appropriations made for the support of the Signal 
Service . . ..... .............................................. ....... .. . J 
NO'fE.-The statement of the numbei· of persons employed, and 
the amount paid to each from the $30,000 appropriated for this 
Service for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1887, will be found in 
Appendix " Q." 
OFFICE OF THE QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 




616 ~ } 
Chief clerk .................. ,.... ... .. .... ................. { fai~ti~~- R~ ~~~ 21! } 
Twelve clerks of class four.. . . . . .. . .. .. . . ... . . . { f,i~ 2rn7f R~ !~~ 16i } 
Twelve clerks of class three....... . .. ..... . ..... ............ . ..... , ame ·acts ................................ . 
Twenty-four clerks of class two .............................. .............. do........ . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... . 
Forty clerks of class one ...... .......... .. ............... . ... ................. do ...... ...... ................... . .. . 
, { June 19, 1878 20 195 1 } 
'Iwelve clerks, at $1,000 each ................. ... ............... Mar. 3, 1887 24 616 1 
{ 
. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. R. S. 27 167-9 } 
Twelve copyists, at $900 each .................................. , June 20, 1874 18 100 1 
Mar. 3, 1 7 24 616 1 
Five agent , at 1,400 each......... ... ............. .... ............ ame acts .............. ... .............. .. 
One fi male m enger .................................. .... ................... do ....................... ......... . .. . 
Four m enger , at 40 acb .................. ....... .................... do.. ... .... . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. ... .. 
inc ru i. tant m . en ers, at '720 a h .. ....... ................... ..... do ......... ... ....................... . 
Two l,bor r , at '4 0 ea ·h ......................................... . ......... do ... ......... ..... .. ............... .. 
n labor r ................ . .. .... .......... .. .. .. .......................... ...... do .......... .... ........ .. ... ..... ... . 
n drau 1h 1nan. .. . . . . .. .... .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. ...... do ............................. ...... . 






















1, 81;0 00 
1,600 00 
Aua. "', 1 2 




617 i } ......... ........ . 
• olari . Offer of Cl mmi .. ary- 11 m/-
!hi f ·lcrk ........................................................... . 215 } J 2,000 00 1 
11 ·1 rk 167 1, 00 00 
4,800 00 
5,600 00 
16, 00 00 
9,000 00 
$40,660 00 $40,660 00 
169,105 00 175,355 00 
6,000 00 6,000 00 
ESTIMATES-WAR DEPARTMEN.T. 
Estimates of appropriations reqidred for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-0ontinued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure.-
V~'."s~r Page. Sec. 
Salaries, Office of C01nmissary-General- Continued. 
. { ... J .. t1·u··e··2 .. o· ,··1·8··1·4· .. R.f8· /ob 16{ } 
One assistant messenger ..... ••••••••······ .. ······· .. · .. ·······"· Mar. 3, 1887 24 617 1 
Two laborers, at $660 each... . ....... ........... ......... ...... ..... Same acts .. .. ............................ . 
NoTE.-Compensation ($250) of the superintendent- of the build-
ing occupied by the Commissary-General's office, and of the two 
watchmen therein, have been dropped from the estii;uates for 
1889, making a reduction of $1,690. 
OFFICE OF SURGEON-GENERAL. 
Salaries, Office of Surgeon-General-
{ 
.................... . R.S. 
Chief clerk............................................................ June 20, 1874 18 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 
. r .. j~~~~·2·0:-is14.. R.f's 
Twenty-four clerks of class four ... ........................ • .. ·· ~ A 5 1882 22 I ug. ' ~ 








ThiTty-two clerks of class three.... ............ . ....... ............ Same acts ........ ........................ . 
Sixty-two clerks of class two .... .. ..... .... .. ..... .. . ... .......... . ........ do ......... .. ....................... . 
One hundred and seventy-two clerks of class one .... ......... .. ...... do .. .... ... ..... ........ .... ........ . 
Eighty-nine clerks, at $1,000 each .. .. ......... ..... ..... ........ . .. ...... . do ... ..... .. ..... ..... .... ......... . .. 
One anatomist.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ........ do .. ... . ..... .... .. . .... ... ..... ..... . 
One engineer in record and pension division ............................ do .... .......... .... .. ........ .. .... . 
One skilled mechanic ......... .......... . ..... .. . ... ........... .. ... ....... .... do ..... ... . . ...... ...... ...... .. . .... . 
Eighteen assistant messengers, at $720 each .... .. .... ...... ....... ...... do .................................. .. 
One messenger-boy ............. . ....... .. .. .......... ... ...... ...... ....... . .... do ...... ... . .... . . . . ....... .... .... . . 
Eight watchmen, at $720 each . .. ....... .. .................................. do ......... .... ...... ... ........ .... .. 
Two superintendents of buildings, at $250 each ... .................... do .... ............................... . 
Fifteen laborers, at $660 each ....... . ...................................... do ......... ............. ........... '. .. 
And not less than two hundred and eighty of the clerks 
in the Surgeon-General's Office shall be exclusively en-
gaged in preparing and making reports to expedite the 
settlement of pension applications called for by the Com-
missioner of Pensions. 
For the Army Medical Muse um : 
One pathologist................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Submitted .... ..... .. .................... .. 
One microscopist ........ .... ...... .. ..... ... ...... .... ....... ..... ... ... ... ... ... do .. ..... ............. .. .... ....... . .. 
One photographer ...... . .. ... ....... ............. ... .... ..... .......... ....... .. do .. ....... ... .. .. ... .. . ... ..... ..... . 
One engineer .... ............ . . . ... ... ........ . .... .. .. ... .... ............ .. . . ... do . ...... .... .... . ... ... .. .. .. ..... .. . 
One assistant engineer, for night duty .......... .... .. ... ... ..... ......... do ................................... . 
Two firemen, at $55 per month .......... ........ ... . .. .. .... .... ..... . .... . do .................. . ................ . 
Two laborers, at $660 each ... ..... ....... ... ..... ..... ...... ... ..... ... .. .... do ........ ..... .. ... ................ . . 
NoTE.-Tj1e patholo_gist is required to dissect, describe, and pre-
pare spemmens of d1se!l,sed strnct1,1re; the microscopist to exam-
ine and prepare microscopical specimens, and the photooTapher 
to prepare illustrations for the publications of this offic_e'." 
. As the new building for the Army Medical Museum and the 
library of the Surgeon-General's Office becomes finished and 
occupied, it is evident that additional laborers will be required. 
OFFICE OF THE PA YM:ASTER-GENERAL. 
1, 
Salaries, Office of Paymaster-General-
Chief clerk ............................ • . • • •· . . . . ...... { ·t~~~tiiif R.~ ~~~ 21~ } 
. { ...... ............ ... R. S. 27 167 } 
Six clerks of class four......................... .... .. . . . .. . . .. .. . June 20, 1874 18 100 1 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 617 1 
ieven
1 
clerks of class three ............... ... ...................... .. Same acts ............... . ............... . 
s::e~ ~I!r~~fi~!s!:~·~: ::::: :::: :: ·.::: :: : :: : :: ::: : :: :: : : : : : : : : :: : : : ::: ::: :::~~: :: : : ::: : : ::: ::::: ::: ::: ::: : ::: :: : :: 
Two clerks, at $1,000 each ....................................... { JMune 139, 1878 20 196 1 } a.r. , 1887 24 617 1 
each detailed der each head of 


































. { .... ... .. ........ .... R. S. 27 169 } 
ne ass1~tant messenger....... ..... ........... ................... June 20, 1874 18 102 1 
F. l b Mar. 3, 1887 24 617 1 . 
rve a orers, at $660 each.... .. ............................ ... ..... Same acts ....................... ... ..... . 
720 00 
3,300 00 
No_TE:-The co_rnpensittion ($250) to the superintendent of the 
bmldmg occup1ed by the Paymaster-General's Office and seven 
watchmen h3:ve been dropped from the estimate f~r the :fiscal 
1889, a reduction from the amount appropriated for the current 




priated for the 
fiscal year end-




57 710 00 
48 ESTIMATES-WAR DEPARTMF,NT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details a nd explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Larg·e, or to Revised 
Stat,utes. 
V~\~r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Tot.al amount to be Amount ap 
required for appropriated un- priated for°· 
each detailed der each head of ~scalyeare 
object of ex- appropriation. mg June 
penditure. 1888. 
_________________________ , _______ , _______ - --1-------i--------l----
OFFICE OF CHIEF OF ORDNANCE. 
Salaries, O.tfice of Chief of Ordnance-
. Chiefclerk ...... . .......... : .......... ........................... { .fai~·2flitf R.;\ !~! 21} } $2,000 00 
· { .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . R. s. 27 167 













Mar. 3, 1887 } 5,400 00 
Two clerks of class three............................................ Same acts ....... ......................... . 3,200 00 
Two clerks of class two ....... .. ..................................... . ......... do .................................. .. ~2, 800 00 
Twenty-two clerks of class one ............................................. do . ....... . .......................... . 
{ June 19, 1878 20 196 1 Two clerks, at $1,000 each....................................... Mar. •3, 1887 24 617 1 
26,400 00 } 2,000 00 
{ 
..................... R. S. 27 167 
Two messengers, at $840 each................................... June 20, 1874 18 101 1 
. Mar. 3, 1887 24 ti17 1 } 1,680 00 
One assistant messenger. . ................. .. .... . ................... . S:1n10. acts ................................ . 720 00 
One laborer. ................................................................... . ... do ................................... . 660 00 
-------
OFFICE OF CHIEF OF ENGINEERS. 
Salaries, Office of Ckief of Engineers-
Chief clerk ...... ............................ ... .... .. ... ... .. ..... { t~~·if}ttf R.i: ~; 21} } 
Four clerks of class four .. . ............................ ... ........ { .. ~~i~·2ff~ff R.i1 !~~ 16; } 
Two clerks of class three............................................. Same acts ............................... .. 
Three clerks of class two ........ .... ... ... .............................. .. .... do ............................. ..... . 
Three clerks of class one ..... .. ............................................... do ......... ......................... .. 
One clerk ............................. ........ .................... .. .... { ~~~ 1~; i~J~ -~~ if~ i } 
{ 
.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. R. S. 27 167 } 
One assistant messenger............ . .............................. June 20, 1874 18 100 l 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 617 1 
Two laborers, at $660 each ....................................... .'.. Same acts ... ............................ .. 
And the services of skilled draughtsmen, civil engi-
neers, and such other services as the Secretary of War 
may deem necessary, may be employed in the office of 
the Chief of Engineers to carry into effect the various 
appropriations for rivers and harbors, fortifications, and 
surveys for military defences, to be paid for from such 
appropriations: Provided, That the expenditures on this 
account for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1 89, shall not 
exceed sixty thousand dollars. 
NOTE.-For statement of number of persons employed, and the 
amount paid to each during the fiscal year ending June 30, l 7, 
see Appendix R. 
OFFI E OF PUBLICATION OF REC' RD,' OF THE REBELLION. 
I . ' . 
22 
24 










l, 320 00 
2, ooo oo I 
1 200 oo I 
4, 00 00 
1,400 00 
:~ 600 00 
1, 00 00 




$44,860 00 $44,860 ~ 
23,240 00 23,240 Ot 
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General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 








Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1888. 
------ - ---------- ------------ t------- ----·--- -----1- ------1---------1--------
Salaries, Office of Publication of Records of the Rebellion-Cont'd. 
Two watchmen, at $720 each ..................... ··············· { -·A~g:···s;·iss2· R.~ 2:~ 167-i '} 
· Mar. 3, 1887 24 617 1 
One laborer ..................................... ...... ...... .. ... .................. do .................................. .. 
For compensation to Joseph W. Kirkley ....................... Submitted .......... .' ..................... . 
NOTE.-A valuable assistant, -intrusted with the special work of 
casuaJt.y and organization tables. The services performed by 
this gentleman obviates the necessity for another clerk. 
Compensation ($900) of one copyist is dropped from the above 
estimate, which amount deducted from the total of the three 
"submitted" items ($2,200) leaves a net increase of $1,300 over 
the appropriation for the pi·esent year. 
BUILDING CORNER SEVENTEENTH AND F STREETS. 
NoTE.-No estimate for this building is submitted by the War 
Department, it being understood that the Treasury Department 
will assume control of the building when vacated by the bu-
reaus of the War Department. Appropriated for the current 
year, $8,020, (24 Stat., p. 618.) [Estimated for by the Second Au-






Stationery for the War Department and its bureaus......... Appropriated .. 24 618 1 ................... .. 
N OTE.-The estimates for the Secretary's office and of the chiefs 
of bureaus are as follows: 
Secretary of War ......................... ................ .. ...... . .... ... .... . 
Adjutant-General.. ........................................................... -. 
Inspector-General. ........................ ......... ... .............. ....... .. . 
Acting Judge-Advocate General. .................................... .. 
Chief Signal Officer ......................................................... .. 
Quartermaster-General ..... . .... .......................................... . 
Commissary-General ....................... _ .............................. .. 
Surgeon-General. .. ........................................................... . 
Chief of Ordnance ............................................................ . 
Paymaster-General .......................................................... . 
Chief of Engineers ......................................................... .. 














Reduced by Secretary of War to.............................. 25,000 
Contingent Expenses, War Department-
For contingent expenses of the War Department and its 
bureaus ; purchase of professional and scientific books, 
card-catalogues, blank books, pamphlets, newspapers, 
maps ; furniture, and repairs to same ; carpets, mat-
ting, oil-cloth, file-cases, towels, ice, brooms, soap, 
sponges, fuel, gas, and heating apparatus for and re-
pairs to the buildings, ( outside of the State, War, and 
Navy Department building,) occupied by the Adju-
tant-General's Office, ~be Surgeon-General's Office, the 
Signal Office, and the Office of Records of the H.ebllion; 
freight and express charges, arid other absolutely nec-
essary expenses ........ ,. ........................................... . 
NOTE.-The estimates for the Secretary's office and of the chiefs 
of bureaus are as follows: }]~~£~~i~f t~i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::: fs: m 
Acting Judge-Advocate General...................................... . 2,000 
1~!~]~\;;;:::·::;t;;;/>I••:•••••:r:::•i•;;•:1 ,1:m 
Officer in charge of Rebellion Records............................. 2,000 
Total .. . ... .. . . .. . . .. .. ...... .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . ............... .. . .. .... .. . .. .... 68,250 
Reduced by Secretary of War to .............................. 55,000 
Rent of Buildings, War Department-
For rent of buildings for use of the War Department as 
fu~~: ' 
Signal Office ........................................... $7, 500} 
Medical Dispensary ................................. 1,000 
Office of Rebellion Records........................ 1, 200 
NOTE.-No estimates are submitted for rent of buildings for the 
o~ces of the Adjutant-General, Quartermaster-General, Com-
m1~sary-Gen~ral, Paymaster-General, Surgeon-General, and 
Chief of Engmeers. The amount appropriated t,herefor for the 
~urrent ~ear was $21,182. A statement of the buildings rented 
m_Washmgton for use of the bureaus of the War Department, 
with the annual rent of the same, reported as required by the act 
of l\farch 3, 1883, (22Stat., p. 552,) will be found in Appendix" J." 
7 E . 
Appropriated .. 24 618 
/ 
Appropriated .. 24 618 1 ................... .. 
$28,680 00 $27,380 00 
25,000 00 25,000 00 
55, 000 00 60,000 00 
9,700 00 30,882 00 
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Postage to Postal-Tlnion Countries, War Department-. 
Postage-stamps for the War Depar~ment and its bureaus, 
as required under the Postal Umon, to prepay postage 
on matter addressed to Postal-Union countries .......... •· Appropriated .. 24 618 1 .................... . 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS. 
Salarie.'I of E1nployes, Public Buildings and Grounds under Oh-ief 
EnginefJ'f-
{ . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . R. s. 319 1799 } One office clerk.• .. · ........ ··· .. · .. · ... · .... · .............. · .. ···· .. · Mar. 3, 1887 24 618,'9 1 
One messenger ......................... . ..... ........... .......... ••••.. Sarne acts ................................ . 
One public gardener, (increase ~f $200 submitted): .................. ~o ...... .. .......... ................ .. 
One clerk in charge of old pubhc records of Washmgton .. Subnutted .............. . : ....... ........ . 
One electrician and telegraph line-man ................................... do ............................. ...... . 
Overseers, forema~, draughtsman, gardene!s, mechanics, { ......... . ·; ...... ;.;. R. S. 319 1799 } 
laborers, &c., (mcrease of $2,000 submitted).. .......... Mar. 3, 188, 24 619 1 
One day-watchman for Lafayette square, (increase of $60 
submitted) ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Saine acts ................................ . 
One day-watchman for Franklin square, (increase of $60 
submitted) ..................................................................... do ................................... . 
Two day-watchmen in Smithsonian grounds, at $660 each ........... do ................................... . 
Two night-watchmen in Smithsonian grounds, at $720 
each .............................................................................. do ................................... . 
One day-watchman at Judiciary square ................. . ............... do ................................... . 
One day-watchman at Lincoln square and adjacent reser-
vations ...... ... ..... .. . .......................................................... do ................................... . 
One day-watchman at Iowa -circle .......................................... do ................................... . 
One day-watchmen at Thomas circle and neighboring 
reservations .................................................................. do .................................. .. 
One day-watchman at Rawlins square and Washington 
circle ......... ......... . ... ... ..... .............................................. do ................................... . 
One day-watchman at Dupont circle and neighboring 
reservations ........... .... .... ................................................. do ................................... . 
One day-watchman at McPherson and Farragut squares ............ do ................................... . 
One watchman at Stanton square and neighboring reser-
vations ........................................................................... do ................ ................... . 
Two day-watchmen at Henry (Armory) square, Seaton 
square, and reservations east to the Botanic Gardens, 
at $660 each .................................................................... do ................................... . 
One night-watchman at Henry (Armory) and Seaton 
squares, and reservations east to the Botanic Gardens .............. do ................................... . 
One day-w:atchman at Mount Vernon square and adjacent 
r ervat1ons .................................................................... do ................................. .. . 
One day-watchman at grounds south of the Executive 
Mansion . ..... : ... ..................... .. ..... .......... ........ ................ do ................................... . 
One watchman for greenhouses and nursery ............................ do ................................... . 
One day~watchman for Marion square, Folger square, 
and adJacent reservations ........... .... ... ....................... Submitted .......... ................. .... . 
OTE.-The necessity for the above increase of the estimate 
~ver the appropriations for the present fiscal year is explained 
rn the statement of the officer in charge of public buildings and 
ground , in Appendix' ' S." 


























onting nt and incidental expenses.. ................. ........... Appropriated .. 24 619 1 .................... . 
OTE.- o timat is submitted for rent of office of Public 
Buildings and Grounds for 1 9 ; $900 was appropriated for the 
curr nt y ar . 
. Th stimat of th S er tary of War for "Printing and bind-
mg," und r ction 3661. P.· 720, of the Revised tatute , will he 
found und r th head of • fiscellan ous," post. 
1<•F1 ~; F PERI -TE 'DE 'T 









1,6 0 00 
48,960 00 
1,000 00 
$2,500 00 $2,500 
51,100 00 45,620 0 
500 00 500 0 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Salaries, Office of Superintendent of State, War, and Navy De-
partment Building-Continued. 
Two. machinists, at $900 each, (an increase of one sub-{ ··M~;:···3;·is·s3 .. R.~ 5~~ 167-i } 
mitted) .................. ·······"·······"·················......... Mar. 3, 1887 24 619 1 
One storekeeper ......................................................... Submitted .............................. .. 
One plumber ..................................................................... do ................................... . 
One painter .... .. .......... . ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Three skilled laborers, at $720 each, (an increase of one{ ·M~;:···3;·is·s3· R.2~ 5~~ 167-i } 
submitted) ......................... • • • •· .. • .. • · · · .... · · ..... · · ·· · ·· i~l. 3k i~~~ ~: ~i~ i 
Twenty-four :firemen, at $720 each, (an increase of seven 
submitted)............................ ................................ Same acts ............................... .. 
Ten conductors of elevators, at $720 each, (an increase of 
four submitted) ............................................................... do .................................. .. 
Twenty-six laborers, at $660. each, ( an increase of nine 
submitted) ..................................................................... do ................................... . 
Eighty-four char-women, at $240 each, (an increase of · 
thirty submitted) ............................................................ do ........................... . ....... . 
NoTE.-For explanation of above increases, see Appendix T. 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-











$132,300 00 $89,920 00 
Fuel, Lights, &c., State, War, and Navy Department Building-
Fuel, lights, repairs, and miscellaneous items ................. Appropriated .. 24 619 1 ········"·•·"······ 59,139 75 35,000 00 
NOTE.-For explanation of above increase, see Appendix "T." 
Total War Department................................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . $2, 096, 344 75 $2, 054, 567 00 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY. 
Salaries, Office of Secretary of the Navy-
Secretary ............................................................... { .. M~1::···3;·iss1· R.~ 6Ii 41f } 
Chl.ef clerk { · •· • • · • • • • •· • • • • •· • • • R. S. 70 416 } · . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Mar. 3, 1887 24 619 1 
Disbursing-clerk ..................................................... Same acts ... ............................. . 
· { . .. . .. . .. ... ......... R. s. 27 167, '9 } 
Two clerks of class four . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. 5, 1882 22 243, '5 1 
. Mar. 3, 1887 24 619 1 
One clerk of class four, rn charge of :files and records..... Same acts ................................ . 
Two clerks of class three .................................... : ................ do ................................... . 
Two clerks of class two ....................................................... do ................................... . 
Two clerks of class one ........................................................ do ................................... . 
One clerk of class one, (formerly appropriated for the 
library) ................ . ................... ...................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk of class one, (formerly appropriated for in 
office of Judge-Advocate General) ...................................... do ................................... . 
Two clerks, at $1,000 each .................................................. do .................................. . 
One telegraph-operator ........................................................ do ....... , ........................... . 
~~~ C:::~!::~;, .. ~t'. $84o·~~~h·.:: ::: : : :: : : : : : : : : :: : :: :: : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :~~: :: : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : ::: :: : : : : :: : :: : :: 
Three assistant messengers, at $.720 each ................................. do ................................... . 
Two messenger-boys, at $420 each ......................................... do ................................... . 
g~: :~::~~.~~~~?:::::: :: :::::::::: ::::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: :::::: :::::: ::: : ::::::: :~~: :: : ::: :: : ::::: ::: ::::::::: ::: ::: ::: 
One stenographer, (transferred to office of naval intelli-
gence) .......................................................................... do .................................. .. 
One clerk of class two for inspection board ............................. do .................................. .. 
One clerk of class one for examining and retiring board, 
(formerly appropriated class two) ...................................... do .............. .................... .. 
One laborer for inspection board ............................................ do ................................... . 
Two clerks of class four for office of detail ..... .. ..... ............ ..... do .................................. .. 
One clerk of class four for office of detail, (formerly ap- · 
propriated for in Bureau of Provisions and Clothing) ............ do .................................. :. 
One clerk of class three for office of detail.. ......... .. .......... ... .... do ................ .......... . ........ . 
One clerk of class two for office of detail, (formerly ap-
propriated for examining and retiring board) ........................ do ............................... ; .. .. 
NoTE.-The following clerks of the Secretary's office have been 
transferred and estimated for under other offices: 




























$51,690 00 $59,5~ 00 
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object of ex- appropriation. mg June 
penditure. 1888. 
------------------------1---------- ------1------ -1-------1----
BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS. 
Salaries, B nreau of Yards and Docks-
One chief clerk .... . ...... . .......................................... { ··M~;: .. ·3;·iEi87 .. R.~ 6~g 41f } 
One draughtsman and clerk. ..................................... { ··M~:···3;·iss7· R.2~ 6~b 16{ } 
· One clerk of class four................................................ Same acts . ...... ......................... . 
One clerk of class three ....... . ............................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk of class two .... . ..................................... .... : .......... do ................................... . 
One clerk of class one ........................................................ do ................................... . 
One mail-messenger ....................................... -. . . . . . . . . . . ........ do ................................... . 
~:=E~~~::r~I·~:~ ~~ ~~.~ ·~;~~~ ·~~~. ~·~~~ ·t;~~·~;~~-1:~~ ·~~ ·~~~ ~~: .......... do ................. · ,1 ................ .. 
reau of Provisions and Clothing. 
BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT AND RECRUITING. 
Salaries, Bureau of Eqnipment and Recmiting-
One chief clerk ............... ············ ..................... · ..... { .. M~; ... ·3;·is·s7 .. R.:4 6~g 41f } 
One clerk of class four ................................. .... ........ { ··M~;: .. \·is·s1· R.2~ 6~b 16{ } 
Two clerks of class two............................... . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . Same acts ................................ . 
Three clerks of class one ...................................................... do .................................. .. 
Two copyists, at $900 each ........ : .......................................... do .................................. .. 
One assistant messenger.- ...................................................... do .................................. .. 
One laborer .............. . ......................................................... do ................................... . 
N0TE.-One clerk of class three (finance clerk) formerly pro-
vided for in this bureau, has been transferred to the Bureau of 
Provisions and Clothing. 
BUREAU OF NAVIGATION. 
Salaries, Bureau of Na'Vigation-
Chief clerk. .............................. .-............................ { ·M~;:· ·3;·iss7· R2!· 62~0 41f 
~:: :~::: :; :~=s three ........................................... { .. M~;:···3;·iss1' R.2~ 6~~ 16{ 
~: fi~~t:z::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: <:::: :~?~fi\::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 

























G60 00 the, ecretary of the Navy) ................................................ do~ .................................. . 
N0TE.-One ~l~rk of class two has been transferred to the Bu- I-------I 
rea u of Prov1s1ons and Clothing, and one clerk at 1,000 to the 
offi of Naval War Records. 





One clerk_-········· .................................................... { 
r i!:y:;~'ru~e~lerk was transferred to the library from the Sec-
The clerk of cla s one formerly appropriated for in the office 
~~~~~ cretary, "in care of library," was transferred to that 
Mar. 3, 18 7 619 1 l 
On a istant m enger, (formerly appropriated for in 
the office of th ecretary).. ....... ......... . ........ ...... . .. ... , am<' a t.· ...... ..................... ..... . 
ne lab r r, (formerly appropriated for in the offi. e of 
h ,' reta.ry) ................................................................. do ......... ..... .... -········ ........ . 
to the oflic of the Judg -Advo •ate 
ppr pri~ t d.. 24 621 
uhmi t cl ... ....... .. .............. . 
July 7, 1 




27 1167- 9 } 










$10,980 00 ·11, 9~0 
13,180 00 14,780 C: 
tJ , ()()0 00 11 ,340 
2,3 0 00 
2,500 00 1,000 
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Salaries, 0.-{fice of Naval Records of the Rebellion-Continued. . 
One agent for the collection of confederate records ......... Subnutted ............................... . 
One clerk of' class two ..... ........... ... ..... ... .............................. do ....... . 
Two copyists, at $900 each ..... .......... .. . ................................ . do .. . .... ............... ... .......... . 
Two copyists, at $720_ each ........................... . ............ ~ .......... do ....... . 
NAUTICAL ALMAN AC OFFICE. 
Salaries, Nautical Almanac 0.-tfice-
Salaries of assistants in preparing for publication the 
American Ephem~ris and Nautical Almanac, viz: 
( ) · { Ang. 5, .1882 22 245 1 } Three assistants, at $1,600 eac?, see note ... ............... Mar. 3, 1887 24 620 1 
Two assistants, at $1,400 each .. ....... ..... ·........................ Sa1ne acts ...... ........ ................. .. 
Three assistants, at $1,200 each ... ... ....... .. ......... . .................... do ...... :·· .......................... . 
Two assistants, at $1,000 each_. .............................................. do ................................... . 
One copyist and typewriter ........................ .. : ..................... .. do ........ . 
One assistant messenger ....................................................... do ................................... . 
One laborer ....................................................................... do ........ , . ........ . .. .. . .. . .... . .. . 
Pay of computers on piece-work in preparing for publica- -
tion the American Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac, 
and improving the tables of the planets .............................. do ............... . .......... . ....... .. 
NoTE.-lncrease of one assistant from $1,600 to $1,800 submitted. 
HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. 
Salaries, Hydrographic Office- { . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 27 
Two clerks of class two........................................... Aug. 5, 1882 22 245 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 620 
One clerk of class one............. ..... . ............................. Same acts .............................. . . . 
One assistant messenger .... . .. .. ..... ..... ........ .. .. ......... ............... do ................................... . 
One watchman ................. .. ............ ..... . ...... ........................ do ................. . ............. ... . 
Draughtsmen, engravers, assistants, computers, custodian 
of archives, copyists, copper-plate printers, apprentices, 
and laborers in the Hydrographic Office ............................. do ................................... . 
NoTE.-ln the estimates enumerated above, the following addi-
tional amount is submitted: · 
Additional engravers .................. .. .... ...... ... ............ ...... ..... . $6,580 
Miscellaneous Expenses, lI,ydrographic ()_(fice-
For purchase of chart-paper ; copper-plates, steel-plates ; 1 
electrotyping copper-plates ; cleaning copper-plates; 
ink and other materials for printing charts; instru-
ments and drawing-paper; toolsandmaterialsfordraw-
ing and engraving charts ; materials for and mount-
ing charts.; reduction of charts by phofography ; I 
photolithographing charts for immediate use ; trans- I 
fer of photolithographic and other charts to copper ; 
repairs fo printing-presses and other furniture and I 
tools; extra drawing and engraving; translating 
from foreign languages ; expert work in compiling and 
arranging data for charts, sailing-directions, and other l Aug. 5, 1882 
nautical publications ; purchase of foreign and other Appropriated .. 
charts and hydrygraphic works for the use of vessels 
of the Navy, and freight and express charges on the 
same, as well as on the material before named; purchase 
of drawing-paper, drawing materials, surveying-instru-
ments, and care and repairs of same, to be furnished 
fo naval vessels engaged in surveying ; expert marine 
meteorological and other work in the preparation of 
the Pilot Chart and supplements, and the printing I 
and mailing of the same ; and purchase of works and 
periodicals relating to hydrography, marine meteor-
ology, navigation, and surveying .. . .. .. .... .... .. ..... .... .. J 
For rent of buililing for print,ing-presses, draughtsmen 
and engravers, storage of copper-plates and materials 
used. in the cons.truction and printing of charts, and for 
repairs and heatrng of the same, and for gas, water, and 
telephone rates, and for expense of removal................. Appropriated .. 
Contingent expenses of branch offices at Boston New 
York, Phil.adelphia, Baltimore, orfolk, New o:1eans, 
San Francisco, and Portland, Oreg., including furni-
tur~, fue~, li~~~' rent and care of offices ; car-fare and 
fernage m vunting merchant-vessels; freight, express, 
telegrams, and other necessary expenses · incurred in 
collecting the latest information for the Pilot Chart 






























$9,360 00 $2,640 00 
23,880 00 23,880 00 
52,020 00 45,440 00 
47,500 00 37 500 00 
54 ESTIMATES-NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
,. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
V~_Lg~r Page. Sec. 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 




fiscal year eL 
ing June 
1888, 
-------1--- ---·--- -- -------1--------1 __ ---
Contingent Expenses, Hydrographic Office-
For stationery, packing-boxes, furniture, freight, express-
age, postage, and other absolutely necessary expenses ... Submitted ................................. .................... . 
NAVAL OBSERVATORY. 
Salarie6n!~k~!ir~:!~~~-;mer .... • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · { ~~f ~'. i~~~ ~: ~~f i 
Two assistant astronomers, at $1,800 each..... ............... . Same acts ................................ . 
One clerk of class four .................... . .......... .. ........... ...... ...... . do .. ...... . ........................... . 
One instrument-maker .... ...... ....... : ....................... .. .... ........ . do ....... .. .......................... . 
Four watchmen, including one for new Naval Observa-
tory grounds ........................... , ...... ···••.•·················· ......... do ........................... 1 ........ . 
One skilled laborer, at $1,000; one skilled laborer, at$720 ........... do ........................... 
1 
.... . ... . 
Seven laborers, at $660 each ............ .. ...... ............................. do ........................... 
1 
••••••••• 
NoTE.-The following additional estimates are submitted: 
Increase to pay of one assistant astronomer....................... $600 
Increase to pay of two assistant astronomers, of $400 each.. 800 
Increase to pay of instrument-maker................................. 500 
Three computers, at $1,200· each .......................................... 3, 600 
One laborer for care of compass-houses ... . .. ...... ... . .. .. . .... .... 660 
One copyist and indexer for the library . . . ....... ............ ... ... . 800 
Total .. . . ....... .... . . . . . .............. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . ... . .. .... ... . .. 6, 960 
Contingent and J.'Jfiscellaneous Expenses, Naval Observatory-
M. ll t t· { Aug. 5, 1882 1sce aneous compu a ions..................................... Mar. 3, 1887 







for the library . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . Saine acts ................................ . 
Apparatus and instruments, and for repairs of the same ............ do .... .......................... .... .. 
Repairs of buildings, fixtures, and fences; for fuel, furni-
ture, gas, chemicals, stationery, freight, foreign post-
age, expressage, fertilizers, plants, and all contingent 
1 
expenses ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
Payment to Smithsonian Institution for freight on Ob-
servatory publications sent to foreign countries ................... .. do .... ... ...... .............. ........ . 
The following additional estimate is submitted: 
Extensionand maintenance of time service ..................... Submitted ... ..................... ...... .. . 
BUREAU OF ORDNANCE. 
Salaries, Bu1·eau of Ordnance-
Chief clerk. ......................................................... ., { ·M~r:··3;iss1·· R.2~ 6~~ 41f 
Draughtsman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts .... .. ... ......... ...... . ..... . . . 
One clerk of cla three { ·.. .............. .... R. S. 27 167 
....... ' ........... '................. . . . . . Mar. 3, 1887 24 621 1 
One clerk of class two . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . San1e acts ................................ . 
One clerk ... ....... .... ............................................................ do ............. ... .. 1 .... . ............ . 
One assistant 1ne: enger ............. . : . .......... . ........ , ................... do ................................... . 
One laborer ................ ........ ..................... ... ............... ... ... ... do ........ .. ..... ... ........... ..... . 
Increas submitted: 
To alary of chief clerk . .. . ............................... . , uhruitted. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . ..... .. . 
I •• .\. ·n REP, IR. 















1, 00 00 
l, 800 00 
1, (jOO 00 





1, IOO 00 
,.,, ,100 00 
90 00 
1 00 00 
1, 0 00 
1, 600 00 
1,400 00 
1 0 00 
1 600 0 
1, 0 00 
1,200 00 
$4, 000 00 
18,120 00 $18,120 OI 
13,736 00 8,736 Of 
H,130 00 , 9 0 
ESTIMATES-NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding- for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. expenditure. 
Salaries, Burea:u of Construction and Repair-Continued. { ..................... R. S. 27 167 } 
One assistant messenger ............. ······························ ·M~;:··-s:·iss7· ·R.:4 6~~ 41~ 




700 00 One chief draughtsman, (increase) .......... : .................... Submitted ............................... . 1-------
BUREAU OF STEAM-ENGINEERING. 
Salaries, Bureau of Steam-Engineering- { ..................... R. S. 27 167 } 
Chief clerk ................................... ·········--············· ··M~;:· .. 3;·is·s7· R.: 6i~ 41~ 
One clerk of class two ................... .. ........................... Same a-cts ................................ . 
One clerk of class one ........................ . ................................. do .................. ................. . 
One assistant messenger ........................................... • ........... do ....................... . ... ... • ... . 
Two laborers ............................................................ ......... do ................................... . 
Draughting-room: _ 
Chief draughtsman, per annum .......................................... . .. do .......................... . ........ . 
Increase............................................................ . Submitted ................................ . 
0 d hts { . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . R. S. 70 416 } ne rang man.·························· .. · · · · · .. · · · · · ·., · · · ·.. Mar. 3, 1887 24 621 1 
One draughtsman............... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ........................ • • • • •. • • • 
N0TE.-One clerk of class two (the finance clerk) has been trans-
ferred to the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing. 
BUREAU OF PROVISIONS AND CLOTHING. 
Salarieso:eu;~r; o[ie~;~~~~~~.~.~~~ .. ~.l~~~~~~~ ........................ { ··M~;:··'s;·iss7· R.:4 6~~ 41~ } 
Two clerks of class three········································· { ··M~;: .. ·3;·is·s7 · R.~ 6~I 16{ } 
Two clerks of class two...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts .............. .. ................ • 
Four clerks of class one ...................................................... do .......................... . ........ . 
Two copyists, at $900 each............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ do ................................... . 
g~: :t~;::~.~.~~.~~~~.~~:::.: :: : :: : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : :: : :: : : : : :: : : : : : : : ::: : : : : :~~: :: : : : : :: : :: : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : :: :: : : : : 
One clerk of class three, (formerly appropriated for in 
Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting) ................................ do ................................... . 
One clerk of class two, (formerly appropriated for in Bu-
reau of Steam-Engineering) .............................. ; ................ do ........ . ................. . ........ . 
One clerk of class two, (formerly appropriated for in Bu-
reau of Navigation) ..................................... ~ ......... . ......... do ................................... . 
0
~:r~'~nifci)~~~: . . (.~~~~~~:.~ . . ~~~~~~~~~.~~~. ~~.~. ~~ .. ~~~~~.-.. . ........ do .................................... 1 
One clerk of class one, (formerly appropriated for in Sec- I 




















1, 400 00 
1,200 00 
One clerk, ( formerly appropriated for in Bureau of Yards 
Onaen:l~~ck~) ................................... ························ ···,···· .. ~o .................. ········· ·········1 1,000 00 
of class four................................................ Submitted...... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . 1 800 oo 
Four clerks of class one ....................................................... do......... ......... .... ..... ...... ... 4; 800 00 
NoTE.-The employment of the five additional clerks submitted -------
herein is rendered necessary by the concentration in this bu- I 
r eau of the business_ of the general purchasing and supplying I 
of s!o.res and materials for the Navy, and the examining a nd 
aud1t111g accounts and returns pertaining thereto. 
BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY. 
Salaries, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery-
Chief clerk f .•••••••••••. •. •.•••. R. S. 70 416 t 
.................... ····_··································· \ Mar. 3, 1887 24 621 1 ( 
One clerk of class three ................................ ,....... .. Aug. 5, 1882 22 244, '6 1 
· { . ..................... R. s. 27 167, '9} 
0 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 621 1 
~;i ~;ti~~:.:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::>:::: :If::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: 
0 
ne Janitor for Naval Dispensary ......................................... do ................................... . 
O
ne laborer .for Naval Dispensary .. .............................. . ......... do .................................. . 
ne clerk of class one for service in pension division of 
bureau. ................................................................. Subn1itted ................................ . 
NoTE:-To enab~e the bure~u to promptly supply information 
from_1ts records m reply to mquiries from the Commissioner of 
Pensions. 
OFFICE OF JUDGE-ADVOCATE GENERAL. 
SalariesOn~~!,t [r•:J:/r~":.~.'-~-~'.':_":_~Z, __ U.: .8.· __ N_:~ .... _ .. ______ { 
One clerk of class four, (formerly appropriated for in 
office of Recrefary of the Navy) ............................... . 
June 8, 1881 




27 167,'9 } 
164 1 
621 1 



















priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing- June 30, 
1888. 




56 BSTIMATES-INTERTOR DEPAR'fMENT. 
Estirnates of appropriations required for the se1·vice of the .fiscal year endin,q June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or Referen es to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details an<l explanations. 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
V~_J ·s~r Page. Sec. 
Salaries, O.tfice of Judge-Advocate General, U. S. N.-Continued. { . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. R. S. 
One derk of class three............... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 8, 1 81 21 




One clerk of class one, ( one transferred to Secretary's 
office)., ....................... ............... ......... .......... .... .... ,'a1nc act-; ................................ . 
Two clerks of class one, (formerly appropriated for in 
office of Secretary of the Navy) ............................... .... ...... do .................... ...... ......... . 
One clerk, (formerly appropriated for in office of Secre-
tary of the Navy) ...... .. . .... .. ............................. .... ....... ..... do ......... .. ........... ............. . 
One copyist, (formerly appropriated for in office of naval 
records) ... .. .. ... . : ............................................................. do .......... ...................... ... . 
One laborer ....................................................................... do ........................... ...... : .. 
Contingent Expenses, Navy Department-
Stationery, furniture, newspapers, plans, drawings, draw-
ing materials, horses, carriages, freight, expressage, 
postage, and other absolutely necessary expenses of the 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
pcnditure. 







Navy Department and its various bureaus and offices . . . Appropriated .. 24 621 1 .................... . 13,000 00 
NoTE.-The estimate of the Secretary of the Navy for" Printing 
and binding," under section 2, act of May 8, 1872, (R. S., 720, sec. 
_3661,) will be found under the title "Miscellaneous," post. 








Total Navy Department ............... ........... ........ ... . 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
OFFICE OF THE SECEETARY. 
Salcit·ies, Office of the Secretary of the Interior- { R S 7 4 437 } SecretaTy of the Interior.......................................... ··M~~:···s;·is·s1" ·24 622 1 
First Assistant Secretary ......................................... { ::~: ~: rn~~ ~: !~~ i } 
Increase............................................................. Submitted .......................... . ..... . 
Assistant Secreta1·y { • •···· •····· •········ R. S. 74 438 } 
' < ... •••• •• •• • ..... • •• • •• • •• •• .. •••• .. •• ... • •••••••• Mar. 3, 1887 24 622 1 
Increase .................... ........ .................. .......... ...... Submitted ................................ . 
Chief clerk · { . ....... ... . ......... R. S. 74 440 } 
· · · · · · .... · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · ·· · · · · · J Mar. 3, 1887 24 622 1 
Increase.............................................................. Submitted .... .. ................ .. ........ . 
Additional to chief clerk as superintendent of Depart-{ . .. .. . ... ... ......... R. S. 74 440 } 
ment building . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . [ Mar. 3, 1887 24 022 l 
Private secretary to the Secretary of the Interior ... .' ..... { I ~;l 3i; rn~~ ~! ;;~~ ~ } 
Two special inspectors connected with the aclministra- l 
tion of the public-land seTVice, to be appointed by the ~ July 31, 1 , 6 2-! rnn } 
Secretary of the Interior and to be subject to his di-j Mar. 3, 1 7 24 (i:22 
rection, at $2,500 each .................. . ...................... . 











I , 00 00 
364,316 00 314, 896 
ESTIMATES-INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't 'l'otal amount to be 
required for appropriated un-treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. expenditure. 
I Vol.or R. s. Page. Sec. 
Sa7,aries, Office of the Secretary of the Interior-Continued. 
0 1 k { 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . R. s. 27 167, '9 } 
ne census-c er ........ • •: ... • .. • •· • • • • • • • • • • · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Mar. 3, 1887 24 622 1 
Two clerks of class three ............................................ Same acts ............................... . 
Two clerks of class two .................................................. ; .... do ................................ . .. . 
Four clerks of class one ............................................... ........ do ................................... . 
One female clerk, to be designated by the President, to 
sign land patents ............................................................. do ................ .. ............ .. ... . 
One telephone-operator ........................................................ do ................................... . 
Three messengers, at $840 each ............................... : ............. do .... ............... .. ....... . ...... . 
. Increase to messenger acting as chief messenger........ Submitted ................................ . 
One messenger, in lieu of one now detailed from Pension 
Office ......................................... . .................................. do ................................... . 
{ 
··············· ······ R. s. 27 167,'9 } 
Five assistant messengers, at $720 each...................... ...... ...... ......... R. S. 74 440 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 622 1 
Fourteen laborers, at $660 each .................................... Same acts ..... . .......................... . 
One laborer ... ...... ... .. ... .......................................... . · ............ do ................................... . 
One engineer ..................................................................... do ................... , ............... . 
One assistant engineer ....... .................................................. do ................................... . 
One copyist .. ............................... .. .................................... do ........................ . ....... .. . 
One skilled mechanic ................... ............................... . .... :.do .......................... ... ...... . 
One skilled mechanic .......................................................... do ........................... ........ . 
Conductor of elevator ........................................................ do ................................... . 
Six firemen, at $720 each ..................................................... do .................. ..... : ... .... .. .. . 
Six laborers, at $600 each, for taking care of halls, stair-
ways, &c................ .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Submitted ...... ...................... . .. . 
1 . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. ... R. s. 27 167, '9 l 
Q · I R. S. 7 4 440 
ne captam of the watch ....... _. ...... ........... •·············· i ·J~iy°ii.1886.. 24 199 1 l Mar. 3, 1887 24 622 1 J 
Forty watchmen, at $720 each..................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Additional to two watchmen acting as lieutenants of 
the watch, at $120 each ... : .......................................... do ........................ . .... .... .. . 
Four char-women, at $240 each ......................... _ .................... do ................................... . 
Four additional char-women, at $240 each ............... ...... Submitted ............... , ................ . 
Total. ... .. ......... ....... _. ...................... .... ,.$106, 030 
. Div~si?n. ~f appointments: _ { ..................... R. S. 74 
Chief of d1v1s10n. ... ... . ..... ....... ..... ...... ...... ............... Mar. 3, 1887 24 622 
440 }' 
1 
One clerk of class four, in lieu of one detailed from Pen-
sion Office....... ...................................................... Submitted ....................... .. ... .... . 
NOTE.-This clerk has for nearly seven years been constantly 
employed in the appointment division by detail, and one of this 
grade is necessary therein. 
One clerk of class three . ...... .. .................................. { . ·M~;: ·. ·s; ·iss7. R. s. 27 167 1 
One clerk of class two................................................ Same acts...... 24 622 1 ( 
g~: ~~;~1s~~. ~~~~~ .. ~~~.'.".'.".".:::: ::: ::: ::: : ::: :: : :: : :: : ::: :: ::: :: : : :: : :: : ::::::J~:::::: ::: : ::: :: ::: : . ::: : : : : : :: :: : : :: 
One copyist, in lieu of skilled laborer, detailed from Pat- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
ent Office.............................................................. Submitted ..... . 
Total .... ............................. .. ... ... ............. $9, 800 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Division of finance: · 
{ 
. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . R. s. 27 167 } 
Chief of division . .... ....... . ............. ········"··············· .. M~;.:···s;·iss1· R.2~ 6~~ • 44~ 
iwo cierks of class four............................................. Same acts ...................... . 
wo c erks of class three .......... . ........................ . ...... ........... do ......................... . 
One clerk of class three, in lieu of one now detailed from 
Pension Office..... ................ ..... ...... ........................ Submitted 
Two clerks of class two, in lieu of two now detailed from , ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · 
Pension Office ....... . ... ... ...... .......... ................................... do ................. . ................. . 
o 1 k f { ········· ·· ·········· R. S. 27 167 } 
ne c er o class one............................................. . ......... .. . .. . .. .. R. S. 85 ·512 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 622 1 
One returns-office clerk...... ......................... . ............... Same acts 
One copyist, in lieu of one now detailed from General · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · .... · · · · · · · · · 
L~;it~~~.~:·::.·:::·:::::::::::::.·::::::::.·:::::::::::::::::ii6;500. Submitted ................................ . 
Ch. ?visi?n. ~f lands and railroads : • { . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 27 167 } 
1e of d1vis1on. .... ... ..... ....... ...... . .... ...... ...... ......... ................ ..... R. s. 74 440 
0 l l f Mar. 3, 1887 24 622 1 
ne c er r o class four........................... .. ................... San1e acts 
~: ~jf ?~ ?~ •• : • ::• i •• : ...::: •• : :::  i) ::: ) i~~:~ci~: : ~~di):::: ::: : i::: : ii:::: : ii! !i 
8E 
each detailed der each head of 





















3, 600 00 



























priated for the 
fiscal year end-
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58 ESTlMATES-INTERIOR DEP ARTM ENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the sm·vice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
treaties, pro- Large, or to 
viding· for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
------------------- -1·-- -- - ----
Salaries O:tfice of the Secretary of the Interior,,-Continued. 
~hie:~:::i:::.n~i•~.~ff:.=. .. ....... . ······· ..... { ::~~~::<i~;: ~:2~ 6~ 
One clerk of class four............................ .................... Same act"l ...................... . 
One clerk of class three ....................................................... do .... ..................... . 
One clerk of class two ........................................ : .............. do ......................... . 
One clerk of class one ............................................... . ........ do ......................... . 
One clerk of class $1,000 ................................................ . ... do ..................... : ... . 
Additional to clerk of class $1,000.... .... ...... .... .. ..... . Submitted ...................... . 
'fotal .................................................... $9,200 
Patents and miscellaneous division: 
Chief of di vision . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... { : ~~;::: iiiisi: ~ 2; 6!l 
One clerk of class four .................. ,... ........................ .. Same acts ..................... . 
One clerk of class three, in lieu of clerk of class two de-
tailed from Pension Office ........................................ Submitted ..................... .. 
One clerk of class two ... ................ .. ...................... .............. do ......... ... ............. . 
0 l l f 1 . . { .... .. ...... ......... R. S. 27 
ne c er;: o c ass one............................................. Mar. 3, 1887 24 622 
Total ..................................................... $8,000 
NOTE.-This estimate would provide for the transfer of the 
above-mentioned clerk of class two to the roll of the Secretary's 
office, with an increase to $1,600, which the· importance and 
amount of the work upon which he is engaged would justify. 
Notwithstanding the increase in the volume of business trans-
acted in this division, growing out of the a.dditional subjects 
which from time to time have been assigned to it, there h a s 
been no corresponding increase in the number of clerks 'neces-
sary to the proper consideration and dispatch of business. 
Board of pension appeals : 
T:=~~~.~.~~~~.~~.~~~~~~~.~:..~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~' .. ~~.~~.'.~~.~ { . ~;:. ~: rn~~ 





Pension Office.............................. .. ........................ Submitted ...................... .. 
Ten clerks of class one, in lieu of one now detailed from 
Pension Office ................................................................. <lo ......................... .. 
One clerk of cl { · .. · · · · · · .. · · .. · · .. · · R. S. 27 ass one· .. ······ · .. ···· .. ·· ·· .. · .. ···· .. · .. · ... ···.. Mar. 3, 1887 24 622 
Two clerks of class $1,000 ... ... ... ... . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . Same act"l ...................... .. 
Two clerks of class $1,000, in lieu of two detailed from 
Pension Office ............................ ............................ Submitted ...................... .. 
0 · t { ..................... R. S. 27 ne copyis · · .. · · ........ .. · · .......... · · · .. · · .. · .. · .. · · .. · .. · · · · .. · · · Mar. 3, J 887 24 622 
One copyist, in lieu of one detailed from Pension Office . . . Submitted ...................... .. 
One copyist, in lieu of one detailed from General Land 
Office ............................................................................. do ......................... .. 
One copyist, at $720, in lieu of one detailed from Patent 
On~~i~~~~;; ·i~ "ii~~ ·~i ·~~~· d~~ii~a.·f~~~·P~t~~1i om~.·.::: :::::: :::~~: ::: : :::: :::::: :::1: :: ::: : :: 
'fotal ...................................................... '46,6 0 
'np :~ ::e:: p::~::c:m•.•. . . . . .. : ..... { l:~;):);:)1 i:~ I j 
n ·1 •rk of' la thr · •..................................... ...... ... an1 ct ....................... . 
~;~:1f  i~ I·. :~f i'/:t\• .. ::.o:..•.:.•:•.:·······•·(•.•·•·'.•; l•IJ• : •:•  ··••i;:::::: ::• : •• ::: ::: : : : : : •: • • 
Jhi f f divL i n ............... · · · .. · R. ' · 27 
······················· .. ·:··························· ..........•.......... R. '. 74 
far. 3, 1 7 24 622 
,v .............................................. , ,m a ...................... .. 
n ......................................................... do .......................... . 
on in Ii u of on n w cl t, il cl fr m 
ffi · ................................................ ubmitted 
1 OJJ, in li u f n n wd tail from ...... , ................. . 
0-l ·e ........ . ................................................ do .................. ..... ... . 
nt 111 .................... . R. . 27 
far. , 1 7 2 622 
Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be 
Revised required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
----
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
Sec. I 
167,'9 } 440 $2,000 00 1 
.......... 1,800 00 
. ········· 
1,600 00 
.... .. .... 1,400 00 
.. , ....... 1,200 00 
.......... 1,000 00 
.......... 200 00 
167 } 440 2,000 00 1 
.......... 1,800 00 
......... , 1,600 00 
....... ... 1,400 00 
167 } 1, 200 00 1 
1 } 24,000 00 1 
......... 1,400 00 
········· 
12,000 00 










·· ·· ····· 
720 00 
..... .... G60 00 
I 
440 167 } 
50I I 2,000 00 
......... 1 1,600 00 
········· 
1 200 00 
......... 3,600 00 
......... 2 640 00 
......... 720 00 
167 } 440 2,000 00 1 
......... 5 600 00 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, -1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
General object, (title of appropriation,). and details and explanations. viding for the Statutes. expenditure. 
V.a.\~r Page. Sec. 
Salaries, Office of the Sec:retary of the Interior-Co~tin~ed. . 
Two assistant messengers, at $720 each, m heu of two 
watchmen now detailed........................................... Submitted...... . . . . . . . .................. . 
One assistant messenger, in lieu of packer detailed from 
Patent Office ................................................. -.................. do ................................... . 
[ · · l] { . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . R. S. 27 167 Two laborers, add1tiona • •· • •· • • • ... • • • • .. · ·· ·· · · .. · · .. · · ... ·.. Mar. 3, 1887 24 622 1 
One laborer, · in lieu of one now detailed from General 
Land Office............................................................. Subruitted ... : ............................ . 
One laborer, in lieu of one now detailed from Pension 
Office ............................................................................ do .................................. .. 
Total. ...................................................... $17, 960 
Custodian's division: 
C di . { ..................... R. S. 27 169 usto an·............................................................ Mar. 3, 1887 24 622 1 
Increase............................................................. Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-It is asked that the salary of the custodian be increased 
from $1,600 to $2,0()0 per annum, so as to make the salary more 
commensurate with the duties and responsibilities of the posi-
tion. 
This offi0ial is charged with the purchase, custody, and dis-
tribution of all contingent and miscellaneous supplies for the 
nine bureaus and offices of this Department; and an idea of the 
magnitude of · his duties and the gravity of his responsibilities 
may be gained from a consideration of the sum appropriated 
for contingencies, which is largely in .excess of the amount pro-
vided for other Departments. For some time past this appro-
priation has been $125,000 per annum, and even this amount will 
have to be increased this year to meet the demands of the ex-
panding business of the Department. 
The custodian purchases supplies by either of two methods, 
viz., either in conformity with a written contract entered into 
annually, where the supplies are such as are of current require-
ment and the quantity requested makes it economical and pru-
dent to enter into contract, or by purchase in open market in 
cases of emergency. Upon .him rests the responsibility of seeing 
that the articles furnished are equal in quality to sample selected, 
as well as that the quantity and price charged are correct. He 
purchases for the Department furniture, carpets, lumber, hard-
ware, dry-goods, ice, fuel, and lights, and a variety of other ar-
ticles too numerous to mention. For the faithful performance 
of his duties he gives a bond in the sum of $5,000. 
This is a position requiring fine executive ability and_ other 
business qualifications of a high order, and the custodian should 
receive at least $2,000 for the performance of the arduous duties 
connected with this position of trust and responsibility. 
In order to further illustrate the justice of thus increasing this 
salary, inquiry has been made concerning similar services in 
other Departments, where, it must be remembered, the · contin-
gent appropriations are, as a rule, less than one-half the-amount 
provided for this Department. 
In the Post-Office Department the contingent appropriation, 
including stationery, is $60,500, and supplies thereunder are pur-
chased by the superintendent and disbursing-clerk, who re-
ceives a salary of $2,100 per annum. · 
In the Treasury Department the appropriations of the char-
acter of the one in question aggregate $67,000. The chief clerk, 
aided by a storekeeper, at $1,200, expends the same. 
In the Department of State the appropriations on account of 
contingencies amount to $0,800, and are expended by the chief 
clerk. 
In the War Department the contingent appropriation amounts 
to $60,000, and the duties thereunder are performed by a captain 
of cavalry. 
In the Navy Department the appropriation, which is also for 
stationery, amounts to $11,000, and is expended by the disburs-
ing-clerk who receives a salary of $2,250 per annum. 
In the Department of Justice the appropriation amounts to 
$8,160, including ordinary repairs of building and care of 
grounds, and it is expended under the direction of the chief 
clerk and ex officio superintendent. 
One clerk of class two................................. .. ............. Subrnitted ........................... .... .. 
One book kee · { ..................... R. s. · 27 167 '9 
- per..................................................... Mar. 3, 1887 24 622 '1 
One copyist, in lieu of one detailed from Pension Office ... Submitted .... .. 
One messenger, in lien of watchman now detailed .................... do .................................. .. 
One assistant messenger .............................................. ........ . do .................................. .. 
Tota,l ...................................................... $7, 060 
Office of Assistant Attorney-General: 
One law-clerk ........................................................ { Mar. 3, 1883 22 556 J Mar. 3, 1887 24 622 1 
One law-clerk ........................................................ { Aug. 5, 1882 22 246 1 Mar. 3, 1887 24 622 1 
One law-clerk ........................................................ { 
Three law-clerks, at $2,000 each ................................. .. 
Two law-clerks, at '2,000 each .................................. .. 
Seven clerk , at '2,000 eaeh, t who shall be designated f 
"law-clerks") ..................................................... l 
June 19, 1878 20 198 1 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 622 1 
Same acts ....................... ....... .. 
Submitted ................................ . 
June 21, 1879 21 28 1 






Estimated am't Total amount to be -Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for . the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1888. 
. $1,440 00 
720 00 
} 1,320 00 
660 00 
660 00 









I 2,250 00 
6,000 00 
4,000 00 
14,000 00 I 
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Estimates of ctppropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Da te of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
VR.\~r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amouni 
required for appropriated un- · 
each detailed der each head of ~ lot 
object of ex- appropriation. ing I: 
p enditure. 1888. 
------------ ----------------1- - ----- ··--·-- --- ·--------J------- -
Salaries, Office of the Secretary of the Interior-Continued. 
Two clerks of class three, one of whom shall act as ste-{ . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . R. S. 27 167, '9 } 
nographer ................................. ... (••······ ··· ··--······· Mar. 3, 1887 24 622 1 
One clerk of class one. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Saine acts ................ . ........ ........ . 
One clerk of class $1,000 ...................................................... do: ................ . ....... . 
Total ............................ . ........... ···· y ·····$36, 900 -
NoTE.-Two clerlt.s of class one, who shall be stenographers or 
typewriters; one clerk at $1,200, and one copyist at $900, not in-
cluded in the foregoing estimates. 
Expenses of Special Lctnd Inspectors, Depart·ment of the Interior-
For per diem, in lieu of subsistence, of two special in-
spectors connected with the administration of the 
public-land service, while travelling ou duty, at a rate 
to be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior, not exceed-
ing three dollars per day, and for actual, necessary 
expenses of transportation, ( to be expended under the 
$3,200 00 
l, 200 00 
1,UOO 00 
$:276, 690 00 '226,. 
direction of the Secretary of the Interior)................... Appropriated .. 24 622 1 .... , ............... . 5, 000 00 ,\ 000 
Contingent Expensoo, Department of the Interior- . 
For contingent expenses of the office of the Secretary of 
the Interior, and the bureaus, offices, and buildings 
of the Interior Department, including the Civil-Service 
Commission: For furniture, carpets, ice, lumber, hard-
ware, dry-goods, advertising, telegraphing, expressage1 
car-tickets, wagons and harness, food and shoeing for 
horses, diagrams, awnings, constructing model and 
other cases, cases for drawings, file-holders, repairs of 
cases and furniture, and other absolutely necessary 
expenses, including fuel and lights............ . .............. Appropriated .. 
Stationery, Department of the Interior-
For stationery for the Department of the Interior and its 
several bureaus and offices,-including the Geological 
Survey and the Civil-Service Commission .................... Appropriated .. 
Library, Department of the Interior-
For new books and books to complete broken sets ........... Appropriated .. 
Rent of Buildings, Department of the Interior-
For rent of buildings for the Interior Department, name1,Y : 
Bureau of Education, $4,000 ; Geological Survey, 
$10,000; Indian Office, $5,500; Bureau of Labor, 
$.2,400; Railroad and General Land Offices, $1,800; 
and store-room for documents, 360 ; in all.. . .. . ....... .. .. Appropriated,. 
NoTE.-For statement of buildings rented by the Interior De-
partment, see Appendix J. 
Postage to Postal- Union Cowntries, Department of the Interior- . 
For po tage-stamps for h Interior epnirtm n and i 
bureaus, to pr p y po ·ta e on mat r ad lr d 
Po tal- nion c untri s .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A ppropr in led .. 
r r .......................................... . 





l ..... .... ...... · ·- .. . 
1 ·· ·· ··········· -·· ··· 
1 ........... . ....... . . 





125,000 00 1:!fi, 
72,000 00 72,000 
500 00 r,oo 
21 . (l(j() ''° •i l Of 
!'; ()Of) 00 
.1,:mo uo 
ESTIMATES-INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
£:Jeneral object, (title of appropria tion ,) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure . . 
Vol.or 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't 'l'otal amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 




priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1888. 
- ·------ ------------ ---------1-------+----1---- ----1--------1·------------------
--< ~ laries, General Land Office-Continued. 
1 1 $ h { Mar. 3, 1875 Two aw-c erks, at , 2,200 eac ........ • .. •. • • • • • • • • · • · .... · ·.. Mar. 3, 1887 18 24 
364 
622 i } $4,400 00 
NOTE.-The compensation of the law-clerks is insignificant, for 
the special ability required in the position and the character 
and importance of the service perfo~med. 
Three inspectors of surveyors-general and district land { 
offices, at $2,000 each.. ..... . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .......... . 
Recorder ........................... . .. ................................. { 
Three principal clerks, acting as chiefs of divisions, and { 
nine chiefs of divisions, at an annual salary of $2,000 
each, (in lieu of three principal clerks, at $1,800 each) .. 
N OTE.-The chiefs of divisions have respectively charge of a par-
ticular c lass of work and the clerical force employed upon it. 
'!'bey should know generally the rules of the office and the laws 
governing the land system; the relations of the classes being so 
intermixed as frequently to involve nearly the whole of them 
in the consideration of a single case. For the services required 
of them, the estimated salary is small. 
Aug. 5,1882 22 
Mar. 3,1887 24 
····················· 
R:S. 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 
····················· 
R.S. 
Mar. :), 1887 24 
Submitted ..... 
. ········ 
247 1 } 622 1 
76 447 } 622 1 
76 447,'9 } 622 1 
. ········ . ········· 
{ July 31, 1886 Two law-examiners, at $2, 000 each........................... Ma,r. 3, 1887. 24 24 
199 
622 i } 
Twenty principal examiners of land claims and contests, 
at $2,000 each ........................................................ Sub111itted ............................... .. 
NoTE.-The necessity for a higher grade of clerkships t,han that 
provided for in the classified service is indisputable and press-
ing. The duties to be performed affect a range of property-in-
te1·est limited only by the area of the public domain, and com-
prise the adjudication of controversies betwt!en individuals, 
and between individuals and the Government, and the Govern-
ment and corporations, frequently involving amounts rarely at 
issue in cases before the highest tribunals. Special qualifica-
tions, training, and legal experience and aptitude are essential 
for such service. To moderately meet this obvious requirement, 
the foregoing estimate is submitted. 
Forty clerks of class four (increase of one submitted) { · ... ···· ·· ·· · ......... R. 8 . 27 167 t.1 ' ... Mar. 3, 1887 24 622 1 
Sixty clerks of class three, (increase of four submitted)... Same acts ............................... · .. 
Seventy clerks of class two, (increase of three submitted) ........... do ................................... . 
Seventy-five clerks of class one, (increase of two sub-
mitted) ......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Fi~t!e':i).~~~~~~' .. ~~ .. ~~.'?~.~ .. ~~.~~! .. (.i_~~~?~~~.~~.~~~.~.~~~ { ~~f ti~~~ ~: ~~~ i } 
Fifty copyists at ~900 each 1decrease of two) { ..................... R. S. 27 167,'9 } 
' <W ' \ • • • .. • • • • • • • Mar. 3, 1887 24 622 1 
Ten assistant messengers, at $720 each, (increase of two 
submitted) ..... ....... ................................................ Same acts ............................... .. 
Six packers, at $720 each ..................................................... do .................................. .. 
Twelve laborers, at $660 each ...................................... ......... do ................................... . 
Also for additional clerks to bring up arrears of work in 
the public lands and other divisions, and to provide for 
the adjustment of railroad grants and Indian allot-
ments, viz: Fifty clerks of class four, twenty-five clerks 
of class three, twenty-five clerks of class two, and 
twenty-five clerks of class one: Provided, That the 
Commissioner of the General Land Office, with the ap-
proval of the Secretary of the Interior, shall be au-
thorized, in his discretion, to use any portion of said ap-
propriation for piece-work or by the day, month or 
year at such rate or rates of compensation as he may 
deem just and fair, not exceeding the rates now pro-
vided for by law for the respective classes of clerkships 
above named ; and this appropriation shall be imme-
diately available............................... .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . Submitted .............................. ., 
Expenses of Inspectors, General Land O.tfice-
Per diem in lieu of subsistence of inspectors and of 
clerks detailed to investigate fraudulent land entries, 
trespasses on the- public lands, and cases of official mis-
conduct, while travelling on duty, at a rate so :fixed by 
the Secretary of the Interior, not exceeding $3 per 

















tion ..................................................................... Appropriated .. 24 623 1 .................... . 
Library, General Land Office-
For law-books for the law library of the General Land 
office ............ •··•······ .............................................. Appropriated .. 24 623 1 .................... . 
$760,090 00 $487, 050 00 
10,000 00 10,000 00 
500 00 500 00 
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Estimates of appropriations required for· the seroice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889--0ontinued. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't '.rotal amount to be Am~unt appro-
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Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June . 
periditure. 1888. 
------------ --- ------- - - 1- ----- 1~---- - - - ---- --- -
Maps of the United States-
For corrected and separate United States and other maps, 
prepared in the General Land Office... . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . Appropriated. : 24 623 1 ····················· 
INDIAN OFFICE. 
Salaries, Indian Office-
Commissioner of Indian Affairs ................................. { .. M~;:· .. 3;·iss1' R.~ 6~~ 46i } 
Assistant Commissioner, who shall also perform the { ......... . . ... .... .. R. S. 74 440 } 
duties of chief clerk................................ . . . .. . . . . . . Mar. 3, 1887 24 623 1 
Financial clerk ............. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •, · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · { ila~~ 1 ~; i~~~ ~! ~~~ i } . 
Chief of land division ........... ••••••••••••••••··············· .. · { tr~f ~; i~~~ ~: J~i i } 
Chief of accounts division, in lieu of clerk of class four{ ··M~;:···3;-isst R.2~ 6~~ 167,'; } 
p · · 1 b k k , { Mar. 3, 1881 21 407 1 } nncipa 00 - eeper............................................. Mar. 3, 1887 24 623 1 
Chief of education division, in lieu of clerk of class four .. { .. M~;:···3;·is·s:r R.2~ 6~~ l67-i } 
Three clerks of class four, (reduction of two, as above) .. { ··M~1::· ··:~;·is·s1' R.2~ 6~~ 167-i } 
One stenographer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . San1e acts ·... . . . . ......................... . 
, One draughtsman ............................................................... do ................................... . 
Eight clerks of class three ................................................... do . ..... . ............................ . 
Ten clerks of class two ........................................................ do ................................... . 
Fifteen clerks of class one ................................................... do ................................... . 
Three clerks of class one............................................. Submitted .............. .................. . 
Nine clerks, at $1,000 each ....................................... { ~:~-~ 1~'. i~~~ ~~ !~; i } 
{ 
............ :.. ..... R. s. 27 167-9 } 
Twelve copyists, at $900 each................................... July 31, 1886 24 200 1 
, Mar. :), 1887 24 623 1 
One messenger ......................................... . ................. Saine acts ................................ . 
Two assistant messengers, at $720 each ................................... do ................................... . 
One laborer ................ ....................................................... do ................................... . 
One messenger-boy ............................................... . .............. do ................................... . 
Two char-women, at $240 each ... ...................... .................... do .................................. . 
This amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary to 
enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to employ 
temporarily sufficient clerical force to bring up the 
work on the records of his office, to be immediately 




2, 000 00 
1,800 00 
1,800 00 
1, 800 00 
5,400 00 
1, 600 00 
1,600 00 
1:2, 800 00 
14,000 00 
18, 000 00 
3,600 00 
D,ooo oo 
10, 800 00 
40 OU 




2, 000 00 
------
PENSION OFFICE. 
} 3 ouo 00 
) 
:3, 600 00 
} :J, 600 00 
} 2,250 00 
} 2, 000 00 
} 3, 000 00 
} 2,250 00 
} 4, 000 00 
} :32 400 00 
'Iw ·h } 24,000 00 
4,000 00 } 2, 000 00 
90, 000 00 
,. •n ·-ti ur 
·m ·hi •f · f } 43,200 00 
$7,000 00 $7,000 00 
98,U 0 00 9:3, 380 0 0 
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Amount appro 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
priated for the 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end 




R. s. Page. Sec. 
---
Salaries, Pension Office-Continued. R.S. 27 167-9 } Three stenographers, at $1,600 each .......................... { ·· ··················· $4,800 00 Mar. 3,1887 24 623 1 
Seventy-four clerks of class four ....... .... . .............. .... .. . Same acts ..... . ........ . ········ . ········· 133,200 00 
Ninety-five clerks of class three ................................... . ......... do ........ . ........ . .. ~ ..... . ......... 152, 000 00 
Three hundred and seventy-two clerks of class two ........ . .... ..... do ........ 520,800 00 
Three hundred :ind sixty-one clerks of class one ............. . ......... do .. ...... ......... . ········ . ········· 433,200 00 
Increase, fifty clerks of class one ..... . ............... ...... . . Submitted ..... . .. ~ ..... . ········ . ········· 60,000 00 
Two hundred clerks of class $1,000 ........................... { ···················· R.S. 27 167-9 } 200, 000 00 Mar. 3, 1887 24 623 1 
Increase, fifty clerks of class $1,000 ........................ Submitted ..... . .... .... . ........ . ········· 5f),000 00 
One superintendent of building ................................. { ····················· 
R.S. 27 167-9 } Aug. 5, 1882 22 248 1 1,400 00 
Mar. 3,1887 24 623 1 
Increase, superintendent of building ........................ Submitted ..... 
. ········ .. ········ 
.......... 600 00 
Two engineers, at $1,200 each .................................. { ····················· 
R.S. 27 167-9 } Aug. 5,1882 22 248 1 2,400 00 
Mar. 3,1887 24 623 1 
Eighty-five copyists, at $900 each ................... : ............. Same acts ... ... ........ . ........ I·•••••••• 76,500 00 
Twenty-five messengers, at $840 each ... ......... ........... ... . ......... do ......... ........ . ........ . ......... 21,000 00 
Increase, five messengers, at $840 each ................. ... Submitted .... .. ........ . ........ . ......... 4, 200 00 
Twenty messenger-boys, at $400 each ........................ { ····················· 
R.S. 27 167-9 } Aug. 5~ 1882 22 248 1 8,000 00 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 623 1 
Increase, five messenger-boys, at $400 each ...•.......... Submitted ...... 
······· ·· 
. ........ ......... 2,000 00 
Twenty. watchmen, at $720 each ............................... { ··········· 
......... R.S. 27 167-9 } Aug. 5.18~ 22 248 1 141400 00 
Mar. 3,188 24 623 1 
Twenty-five laborers, at $660 each .............................. Same acts .... .-.. ......... . ........ ......... 16,500 00 
Captain of the watch .................................................. ......... do ......... ......... ......... ......... 840 00 
Increase, captain of the watch ................................ Submitted ...... .. ~ ...... . ........ 160 00 
'l'hree sergeants of the watch, at $750 each .................. { ····················· 
R.S. 27 167-9 } Aug. 5, 1882 22 248 1 2,250 00 Mar. 3,1887 24 623 1 
Three firemen, at $720 each ......................................... Same acts ...... ......... 
········· ····· ···· 
2,160 00 
Increase, one fireman ....................... : .................... Submitted ...... ....... .. 
········· ········· 
720 00 
Five char-women, at $400 each ............................... :. { ·••·· ····· ········· ·· 
R.S. 27 167-9 } Aug. 5,1882 22 248 1 2,000 00 Mar. 3,1887 24 623 1 
Increase, three char-women, at $400 each ................. Submitted ...... ......... ......... ......... 1,200 00 
Two skilled carpenters, at $900 each ............................. . ........ do ......... 1,800 00 
One skilled plummer and gas-fitter .............................. ......... do ..... .... 900 00 
-----·-- $1,934,330 00 $1,808,7fi0 00 
8 alaries, Speci.al Examiners, Pension Office-
One hundred and fifty special examiners, at$1,400 each; 
and no person so appointed shall be employed in the 
State from which he is appointed, and any of those now 
employed in ·the Pension Bureau, or as special exam-
iners, may be reappointed if they be found qualified ..... Appropriated .. 24 624 1 
········· ···· ···· ···· 
210,000 00 210,000 00 
J: nvestigation of Pension Cases, Pension Office-
For per diem when absent from home on duty, for special 
examiners, or other persons employed in the Bureau nf 
Pensions, detailed for the purpose of · making special 
investigations pertaining to said bureau, in lieu of ex-
penses for subsistence, not exceeding $3 per day, and 
for actual and necessary expenses for transportation 
and assistance .. ... .............................. ..................... Appropriated .. 24 624 1 ............... ..... . 300,000 00 225,000 00 
nvesti_qation of Pension Cases, Special Exciminers, Pension Office- -
For per diem, in lieu of expenses for subsistence, for one . 
hundred and fifty special examiners, while travelling 
on duty, at a rate not exceeding $3 per day, and for . 
actual and necessary expenses for transportation and 
assistance .. ............................................................ Appropriated .. 24 624 1 
····················· 
225,000 00 190,000 00 
urnishing Pen"sion-0.tfice Building-
For the necessary furniture and furnishing of the Pension-




alaries, Patent Office- R.S. 80 Commissioner of Patents .............................. ..... ....... { ····················· 476,'7 } 5,000 00 Mar. 3, 1887 24 624 1 s 
Assi-stant Commissioner ........... .. ................................. Same acts ..... . . 3,000 00 
Chief clerk .................................................. .......... { ... ~ ................. R.S. 75 440 } 2,250 00 Mar. 3,1887 24 624 1 
La"·-rlerk ................. . .............. . ; ............................ { July 7,1884 23 187 1 } 2,000 00 Mar. 3,1887 24 624 1 
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. . 
Salaries, Patent Office-Continued. { ...... .... .. ......... R. s. 80 476,'7 } 
Three examiners-in-chief~ at $3,000 each ... ······ ........... · Mar. 3, 1887 24 624 1 
Examiner of interferences ........................................ { .. M~~1::···3, .. is·s1· R.~ 6~1 44~ } 
Twenty-eight principal examiners, at $2,400 each............ Same acts ............................... .. 
Thirty-two first assistant examin~rs, at $1,800 each ................. do ................................... . 
Thirty-six second assistant exam1.ners, at $1,600 each ............... do .................. ................ .. 
Forty-one third assistant examiners, at $1,400 each .................. do .................................. . 
. { Aug. 5, 1882 22 248 1 } 
Fifty fourth assistant exammers, at $1,200 each........... Mar. 3, 1887 24 624 1 
{ 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 365 1 } 
One financial clerk........................................... ..... June 19, 1878 20 200 1 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 624 1 
One librarian ........................................................ { ··M~;:···3;·is·s7· R.:4 6~~ 44~ } 
Three chiefs of divisions, at $2,000 each ...... • • • .... • • .. • • • • { ::~: :; i~~~ ~! :~: i } 
Three assistant chiefs of divisions, at $1,800 each ......... { ~~f ~; }~i; ~! :i: i } 
Th:;;li~~~~!-~fer~)~~ .. ~~~~'. .. (.~~~.~~.~~~~-~~~~: .. ~~-~.~~ { .. M~;:···3,-1887. R-:4 6~~ 16{ } 
0 h . · t { ..................... It. S. 75 440 } ne mac lilI.S · · • .. • • • • ••• • • • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • · • · • .. • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • Mar. 3, 1887 24 624 1 
Five clerks of class three, ( one of whom shall be trans- { . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .. R. S. 27 167 } 
lator oflanguages).. ............ ....... ........ ................. Mar. 3, .1887 24 624 1 
Twelve clerks of class two . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Saine acts ................................ . 
Forty clerks of class one ............................................ . ......... do ................................... . 
0 1 ·11 dl b { .......... : .......... R.S. 75 440 } ne s n e a orer .................... ······ ························ Mar. 3 1887 24 624 · 1 
'rhree skilled draughtsmen, at $1,200 each ..................... Same a~ts ................................ . 
Th · d ·aughts e t $1 000 h { Mar. 3, 1881 21 408 1 } iee I< m n, a ' eac . ... .. . .. . .. . .. . .. ...... ... Mar. 3, 1887 24 624 1 
Twenty-five permanent clerks at $1 000 each { June 19, 1878 20 199 1 } 
' ' · · ····· · ... · · Mar. 3, 1887 24 624 1 




1° } l\'Iar. ~\ 1887 
Five model-attendants, at $1,000 each........................... Same acts ............................... . 
Ten model-attendants, at $800 each ....................................... do ................................... . 
Si~ty copyists,. at $900 each, (five of whom may be copy-{- .......... ·· ···_ ... ··· R. S. 75 440 } 
1sts of drawmgs) . ..... ... . ..... .... .. R. S. 27 167-9 
· · ··· ························ ····················· Mar. 3, 1887 24 627 1 
Four copyists, at $720 each .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ............................... .. 
inety-two killed laborers, at $720 each ................................ do ................................... . 
Forty-five laborer , at $600 each ............................................ do......... . ........................ . 
Forty laborers, at $480 each .. ................... ... ......................... do ................................... . 
Fifteen me. senger boys, at $360 each .. .................................... do......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... . 




























19,200 oo I 
5,400 00 
Purcha e of books and expenses of transporting publica-} I ;;~:r~~~::~~. ~~~~~.~. ~~ .. ~~~ ·-~~.~~~~.~~~~. ~~ .~~~.~~~~ · ·M~;: · · ·:i; 1887. · R 2~ 81 624 486 1 }·················· 
O.{ficial Gazette, Patent Office- I 
Photolithograpbing or otherwise producing plates for the 
Official azette. ... .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Appropriated.. 24 624 1 .................... . 
Photolithogra,phing Patent Office-
ppropr: ated .. 24 1 ()24 1 .................... . 
ublic 
ppropriatecl .. l 24 624 1 ............. .... .. .. 
8640,270 00 
:3, 000 00 
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penditure. 
International Protection of Industrial Property, Patent Office-
For the share of the United States in the expense of con-
ducting the International Bureau at Berne, Switzer-
land, for the years 1887, 1888, and 1889, ($1,600 of 
which shall be immediately available) ....................... Submitted ..................................................... . 
BUREAU OF EDUCATION. 
Salaries, Bureau of Education- 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. •. . . . . R. S. 85 517 } 
Commissioner of Education ..... •••••·•••••··••••················ t Mar. 3, 1887 24 625 1 
Increase............. ................................................ Submitted ... : ................... . ........ . 
Ch
.. f 1 k { . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 75 440 } 
ie c er · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · Mar. 3, 1887 24 625 1 
Increase, (see Note 1). ............. ........... ... ... ............ Submitted ................................ . 
C 11 t d 
·1 f t t· t· { Aug. 5, 1882 22 249 1 } 
o ec or an comp1 er o s a 1~ 1cs ........... ... ..... •···:···· Mar. 3, 1887 24 625 1 
T 1 k f 1 
.c. { • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • R. S. 27 167 } 
wo c er s o c ass .1.our • •· • • • • • • · ·· · · · · ·· · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Mar. 3, 1887 24 625 1 
0 t t . ·t· · f ············'"······· R. s. 75 440· } ne s a 1s icrnn · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · l Mar. 3, 1887 24 625 1 
One translator........................................................... Same ac~..... . ......................... . 
Two clerks of class three ......................................... { . ·M~,; :-- ·3; ·iss7. R. ~ . 6~~ 16i } 
Four clerks of class two............................................. Same acts ................................ . 
Six clerks of class0 one ......................................................... do .................................. . 
Two clerks, at $1,000 each ................ ••• .. •••••••••••••••••• { ~:f ~; ~~~~ ~: ~i~ i } 
S · ts t $900 h { ............ ......... R. S. 27 167, '9 } even copyis , a eac ············· ························ Mar. 3, 1887 24 625 1 
Two copyists, at $800 each ................ .. ........................ Same acts ...... .......................... . 
One copyist ....................................................................... do......... .... .. . . . .............. .. . 
One skilled laborer ............................................................. do ................................... . 
One assistant messenger ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Two laborers, at $660 each .................................................. do .................................. . 
Two laborers, at $480 each .......................................... ......... do ..................... ......... .... . 
One laborer ....................................................................... do ........ . 
One laborer ....................................................................... do ................................... . 
NOTE 1.-The Revised Statutes allow the chief clerk a salary of 
$2,000 per annum. 






















For books for library, current educational periodicals, 
newspapers, other current publications, and completing 
valuable sets of periodicals....................................... Appropriated .. 24 625 1 ···················•· 
Collecting Statistics, Bureau of Education-
For collecting statistics for special reports and circulars 
of information, (see Note 2).................. .. . .... ........ .. . .. Appropriated .. 24 625 1 ····················· 
Distributing Documents, Bureau of Education-
For the distribution and exchange of educational docu-
ments, and for the collection, exchange, and cataloguing 
of educational apparatus and appliances, articles of 
school furniture, and models of school buildings, illus-
trative of foreign and domestic systems and methods 
of education, and for repairing the same..................... Appropriated .. 24 625 1 ····················· 
Education of Children in .Alaslca-
For the education of the children of school age in the} i~r::~v.~.~.~~~~~:.~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~.~ .. ~~~.~' .. ~~~~ r;:rI;;i;~~l .. 23 24 27 625 lf } ................. . 
NOTE 2.-The additional amount asked for this year is balanced 
by the decreased estimate made for distributing documents. 
Experience has shown that the appropriation for collecting sta-
tistics is more important for the efficiency of the office than that 
for distributing documents. 
NOTE 3.-Fifty thousand dollars, being an increase of $25,000 over 
previous years, asked for after personal inspection of field-work 
in Alaska. Reasons fully stated in my report on Alaska of this 
date, forwarded to the Secretary of the Interior.-(N. H. R. 
Dawson1 Commissioner of Education.) See also letter of the Gov-
ernor or Alaska in Appendix " U." 
BUREAU OF LABOR. 
Sala,ries, Bureau of Labor-
Commissioner of labor ............................................. { 
Chief clerk ........................ .................. ........ ........... . 
9 E 
June 27, 1884 23 60 1 } 
July 7, 1884 23 208 1 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 625 1 




47,120 00 $45,420 00 
1,000 00 1,000 00 
2,500 00 2,000 00 
2,000 00 2,500 00 
50,000 00 25,000 00 
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Salaries, Bureau of Labor-Continued. 
Two clerks of class four, both to be statistical experts .. { ·J~iy·3·i;1s·s6 .. R.~ 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 
27 167-9 1 
202 1 
625 1 ) 
Two clerks of class three, one of whom may be a stenog-
T;~P!!~k~·~r'~i;~~·t~~::::::::::: :: : ::: :: :::::: ::::::: :: ::: : :::::::: .. ~~~~:i~. ::: : :: : :::: :: :: : :::::::. ::::::::: 
Four clerks of class one, one of whom may be a trans-
lator and one of whom may be a stenographer ..................... do ......................... . ........ . 
Two clerks, at $1,000 each ........................................ ... ........ do ........................... ........ . 
Two copyists, at $900 each ................................................... do ................. . ................. . 
Two copyholders, at $720 each ............................................. do .. _. ................................ . 
One messenger, at $840, in lieu of assistant messenger, at 
.$720 ............................................................................. do ................................... . 
One assistant messenger, (increase of $120 submitted) .............. do ................................... . 
One watchman ...................................... ...... ........................ do ................................... . 
One skilled laborer .............................................................. do ........................ : .. ........ . 
Two char-women, at $240 each .............................. ; .............. do ..... : ........................... .. 
Eighteen special agents, at $1,400 each ................................... do .................................. .. 












480 00 : 
25,200~1 
For books, periodicals, and newspapers for the library..... Appropriated .. 24 625 1 ................ .... . 
Miscellaneous Expenses, Bureau of L abor-
For per diem of special agents when away from home on 
duty, in lieu of expenses for subsistence, the rate to 
to be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior, and not to 
exceed three dollars per day ; and for their transporta-
tion, and for employment of experts and temporary as-
sistants, and for travelling expenses of officers and em-




June 19, 1878 20 169, 2 } 
Commissioner of Railroads, (increase of $500 submitted) ,170 
1 Mar. 3, 1887 24 625 
Book-keeper .................... .......................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Assistant book-keeper, (increase of $200 submitted) ................. do ................... "·" ........... . 
Engineer .................................................. ; ............ { ~a~~ 2~; mi~ ~! 6~~ i } 
{ 
.. . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . ... R S. 27 167 } 
One clerk of class three...................... .................... June 19, 1878 20 170 2 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 625 1 
g~: ~~~~a~t·;~~~;g~;.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':::::::: :: : :: : : : : : : :: : : :: .. ~~~~:i~: :: : : : : :: : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : 
Travelling E.rpenses, Railroad Office-
For examination of books and accounts of certain subsi-
. dized. railroad companies, and inspecting roads, shops, 
machmery, and equipments of the same· and from 
an~ aft~r the passage of this act, where pe;sons are re-
qutred, m the performance of their duties in this con-
nection, to travel from one place to another, they may 
b allowed not exceeding four dollars per day for hotel 
and other expen es, which per diem shall be in lieu of 








portation and. leeping-car fares ............................... .. Appropriated .. 24 626 1 ........... ........ . 
OFFI 'E OF TIIE GEOLO I AL . RVEY. 
1 nlrtrir Ojfir of Geological uri:ey-
20 I 394 
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1888. 
----------------------------1------- --- -------1--------- -------- 1-------
Salaries, Office of Geological Survey-Continued. 
Four watchmen, at $600 each .......... •••••• .. •·• ...... ·· .... ·· { tr_:f ~'. i~~~ ~: ~~~ i 
One janitor .......... ........................... ... _. ............ .. . . . . . . Same acts ............................... . 
Four messengers, at $480 each ............................................... do........ .. ....................... . 
For the pay of skilled laborers and various temporary 
employes ............................................................... Submitted ..... ... ....................... . 
OFFICE OF THE ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL. 
Sala1·ies, Office of Architect of the Capitol-
For Architect, $4,500; oneclerkofclassfour, $1,800; one 
draughtsman, $1,800; compensation of disbursing-
clerk, $1,000; one assistant messenger; person in 
charge of heating apparatus of Congressional Library 
and Supreme Court, $864; one laborer in charge of 
water-closets, central portion of building, $660 ; and 
for three laborers for cleaning rotunda, corridors, and 
dome, $660 each ; for the pay of seven watchmen 
employed on the Capitol grounds, at $720 each ; in 
all, $18, 36~ ......................................................... J 
Mar. 3, 1877 
June 20, 1878 
Mar. 3, 1879 




















Total Department of the J nterior proper .................. .... ..... ..... ............................................ .... ..... . 
PUBLIC LANDS. 
OFFICES OF SURVEYORS-GENERAL. 
Salaries, O.tfice of Surveyor-General of Arizona-
Snrveyor-general. ................................................... { 
Clerks in his office ................................................... .. 
N OTE.-The estimate of $4,600 for clerk-hire is submitted as abso-
lutely necessary for the proper transaction of business. The 
amount ($1,500) appropriated for the present year is inadequate 
for the service, and will result in large arrears of work. 'l'he 
office-work on six surveying contra.cts is now in arrears, and the 
Surveyor-General reports that it will consume the entire time of 
one draughtsman and one copyist for a year to bring up arrearl:'. 
The suryeys under other contracts will soon be returned, and in-
structions for the survey of abandoned military reservations 
are pending, which will considerably increase the amount of 
office-work to be done. 
Salaries, Office of Surveyor-General of California-
/ 
.. .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. R. s. 389 2210 } 
.. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. R. s. 391 2226 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 626 1 
San1e acts ................................ . 
3,000 00 
4,600 00 
. f . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. s. 389 2210 } 





Clerks i;n his office..................................................... Same acts...... . ..... ... . .. .. . . .. . ........ 12, 000 00 
15,000 00 
NOTE.-The estimate of $12,000 for clerk-hire is made for the 
~eason that that amount is necessary for the regular office-work, 
mcluding $1,800 for keeper of Spanish archives, and for the rea-
son that the many cases pending to set aside patents of fraudu-
lent Mexican grants, and against parties indicted for fraudulent 
surveys, will necessitate the employment of a large clerical force. 
The appropriation of $5,000 for the current fiscal year is entirely 
inadequate for the service. 
Sa.laries, Office of Surveyor-General of Colorado-
. { . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . R. S. 389 2210 } 
Surveyor-general. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·M~; .... ·3: 'is.87. R. 2~ ~~~ 222~ 
Clerks in his office ...................................................... Same acts ..... . 
NOTE.-The estimate of $7,500 for clerk-hire is deemed necessary 
for the performance of the regular office-work upon public sur-
veys, and for the preparation of descriptive lists of townships 
for the local land offices, as required by paragraph 8, section 
2395, Revised Statutes. The amount ($3,000) appropriated for the 
current year is inadequate for the service. 
Salaries, Office of Surveyor-General of Dakota and Minnesota-
{ 
..................... R. s. 388 2208 } 
Surveyor-general.............................. .................. .... ..M~;:· .. 3;.is·s7.. R.~ ~~~ · 222~ · 
Clerks in his office................. ..... .... ............... ........ .. .. Same acts . .... . 
NOTE.-The estimate of $9,500 for clerk-hire is submitted as nec-
essary to provide for the office-wor~ on .outstanding contracts 
and tho~e ~o be let under the apportionment to Dakota from the 
appropriation for the current year, and for office-work on such 
contracts for Indian surveys in this district as may be ordered 
by the Department, under the ~eneral Indian allotrnent act of 





]0, 500 00 
12,500 OU 
$35,540 00 
18, :364 00 
4,509,834 00 
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--------------------------- ---r-- ------1---------1--------1---------1- - ---- -----
Salaries, Office of Surveyor-General of Florida-
Surveyor-general. ... ...... .. ........ ......... .... ... . ... • • • • • • • • • • • { 
. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . R. S. 388 2208 } 
. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. R. s. 391 2226 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 627 1 
$2,000 00 
2,800 00 Clerks in his office .......................................... ·.~ . ......... Same acts ............... . ........ ... ..... . 
NoTE.-The estimate of $2,800 for clerk-hire is for compensation 
of chief clerk and one draughtsman. The work to be done con-
sists in the preparation of one thousand descriptive l_ists of t?wn-
ship surveys, and the ii:i,dexing.of swamp_-land select10ns, private 
land-claims, and Spanish archives, relatmg to land matters. 
Salaries, Office of Surveyor-General of Idaho-
{ 
. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . R. s. 389 2210 } 
Surveyor-general. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -M~; ~ .. i .iiis7. R. :✓i ~~~ 222f 
Clerks in his office...................................................... Saine acts ................................ . 
l'foTE.-The estimate of $8,000 for clerk-hire is necessary for the 
current office-work; the construction of a working diagram 
showing the surveys heretofore executed, and upon which sur-
veys of each season may be protracted; the preparation of an 
index of fie ld-notes and plats, a nd the construction of complete 
and correct plats of each mining district, showing all mining 
claims, their connection with each other a nd with the public-
land surveys and mineral monuments. Investigation shows 
that surveys of m ining claims have not been correctly kept up 
on district plats, and th e construction of complet,e and correct 
plats is urgently demanded . 
Salaries, Office of Surveyor-General of Louisiana-
Surveyor-general... ..... ........................................... { ::~;;;:::i:iii: ~:! !U ~~i1 } 
Clerks in his office..................................... .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . Same acts ................................ . 
NoTE.-The estimate of $6,000 for clerk-hire is made to cover the 
expense of bringing up arrears of office-work, including the 
prepara~ion of patent plats of private-land claims, certificates 
of locat~oi:i, unde~· act of June 2,.1858, continuing and completing 
the exl11b1t of pnvate-land claims, the necessary examination 
and research to prepare confirmed private-land claims for sur-
vey and location, and to reprotract and replat from old field-
notes, township plats which have become defaded by constant 
use through a long series of years. 
Salctries; Office of Surveyor-General of Montana- . 
Surveyor-genera! ................................................... { ::;;;:::i:ii~;: ~:! m ::~; } 
Clerks in his office.............. ..... ... ............... . ............... Same acts ......................... • .... • · • 
NOTE.-The estimate of $8,000 for clerk-hire is submitted as abso-
~utely necessary fo~- t_he proper conduct of the public business. 
rhe small appropnat1on for the past fiscal year has resulted in 
large arre~rs of_ offic';l-work, and the·appropriation for the cur-
rent year 1s_entirely madequate for the service. The surveyor-
general estimates the cost of bringing up arrears of work at 
~6,000. C?mpetent surveyors are loth to take contracts, know-
mg that, m consequence of an inadequate clerical force in the 
surveyoi:-general's office, there must be a long delay in the 
pr parat1on of plats and transcripts for transmission to the Gen-
era; Land_ Office, and a corresponding delay in payment for 
their services. 
alaries,uef.%°!.g~~:i:.e:~~~.~f .. 1:.'.~~ ................ { ~;;::::i~:::;: ~:: !~ ~~~f } 
'l !k, in hi office...................................................... , ame acts ............................... .. 




















10 500 00 
$4,800 00 p,6 00 
6,000 00 4,000 00 
8,000 00 4,800 00 
11,000 00 5,500 00 
5,500 00 3,300 00 
13,500 00 5,500 00 
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Salaries, Office of Surveyo;-General of Oregon~ 
Surveyor-general .................................................... { 
Clerks in his office ................................................. • .. . 
NoTE.-The estimate of$3,000 for clerk-hire is submitted as nec-
essary to keep up the regular office-work, and to enable the 
surveyor-g·eneral to make a thorough examin ation of the field-
notes of all the surveys which have been made in Oregon and 
prepare a complete index thereto, much needed for reference, 




Mar. 3, 1887 24 
Same acts .............. . 
Salaries, O.tfice of Surveyor-General of Uta_h-
{ 
......... R.S. 









Clerks in his office ................ . .................................... Same acts ....... . . • ..... -........ • •···· •·· 
3,000 00 
3,000 00 
NOTE.-The estimate of $3,000 for clerk-hire is submitted as abso-
lutely necessary for the service. Contracts for surveys, aggre-
grating $10,784~ were approved during the past year, and the 
appropriation ,$1,000) for the current year being entirely inade-
quate for the service, will result in large arrears of office-work 
at the close of the year. 
Salaries, Office of Surveyor-General of Washington Territory-
Surveyorgeneral .................................................. { ·M;;;:"·f :;~: ~:i !U ~~~~ } · 2,500 00 
Clerks in his office ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 5, 500 00 
NoTE.-The estimate of $.5,500 for clerk-hire is made to cover the 
necessary office-work on such surveys as may be authorized by 
~he D~pa1;tment, and to bring up arrears of office-work, consist-
m~ prmc1pally in the preparation of descriptive notes of town-
ship surveys for all the local land offices in Washington Terri-
to·ry, as required by section 2395, Revised Statutes. 
Salaries, Office of Surveyor-General of Wyo1ning--'-
Surveyor-general ....... . ...... ~ ........................ ." ............ { ..................... R.S. ..................... R.S. 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 
Clerks in his office ............ .. . ....... .. ........................... . Same acts .............. . 
N OTE.-The estimate of $3,500 for clerk-hire is made to cover the 
necessary office-work upon such surveys and resurveys as may 
be authorized by the Department. 
Contingent Expenses, Office of Surveyor-General of Arizona-
Rent of office for sttrveyor-general, pay of messenger, { . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. R. S. 
fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses.. Mar. 3, 1887 24 
NOTE.-The estimate of $2,500 for contingent expenses is made 
to mclude the expense of copying and binding old records 
plats, and fiel~-notes, reported by surveyor-general as so de: 
faced and mutilated that they can be preserved only with the 
greatest difficulty. 
Contingent Expenses, 0.ffece of Surveyor-General of California-
Fo~e~~~f~x~:!is~~~?:. ~~~. ~~.~~~~.~~~~:. ~.~~. ~.~~.~~. ~~~~~ { · ·M~;: · · \ 1887. · 
Contingent Expenses, O.tfice of Surveyor-General of Colorado-
Rent of office for surveyor-general, fuel, books, station-{ .................... . 
ery, pay of messenger, and other incidental expenses.. Mar. 3, 1887 
Cont~ngent Expenses, Office of Surveyor-General of Dakota and 
Minnesota-
Rent of office for surveyor-general, fuel, books, station-{ 
ery, pay of messenger, and other incidental expenses .. Mar. 3, 1887 
Contingent Expenses, Office of Surveyor-General of Florida-
Rent of office for surveyor-general, fuel, books, station- { ................... .. 
ery, and other incidental expenses............... ........... M-ar. 3, 1887 
Contingent Expens~s, Office of Surveyor-General_ of Idaho-
Rent of office for surveyor-general, fuel, books, station-{ .................... . 
ery, pay of messenger, and other incidental expenses.. Mar. 3, 1887 
Contingent Expenses, Office of Surveyor-General of Louisiana-










Fuel, bo.ola:, stationery, binding, pay of messenger, and { ...... ...... ......... R. S. 
other mcidental expenses...................................... Mar. 3 1887 1 24 

































} ········_ .......... 
} ................... 
} .................. 
} ......... -........ . 
} ................. . 
$5,500 00 $3,800 00 
6,000 00 3,500 00 
8,000 00 5,500 00 
6,500 00 4,000 00 
2,500 00 1,500 00 
2,000 00 2,000 00 
2,000 00 1,500 00 
1,500 00 3,500 00 
1,000 00 1,000 00 
1,500 00 1,500 00 
1,200 00 3,000 00 
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General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for 
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Vol. or I penditure. 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
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Contingent Expenses, Office of S,urveyor-General of llfontana- I 
I For rent of office for surveyor-gefner
1
al, fuel, bfooks, sta-} . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . l{. S. 




} ....... · 1 
Contingent Expenses, Office of Surveyor-General of Nevada-
. For rent of officeffor surveyor-geJ1er:~ fu_el, .ioo~\ sta-} . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. R . S. 
;~:se:!.' .. ~~~ .. ~- .. ~~~~-~~~~~:' .. ~~~ ---~ ... ~~--~~-~~--~~·~···~~~ Mar. 3, 1887 24 
Cont-ingent Expenses, O.ffice of Surve,IJor-General of New Mexico-
For rent of officef for . surveyor-g~er~, fa.el, .iool;\ sta-}· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l{. S. 
;~:se:[' .. ~~~ .. ~ ... ~~~~~.~~.~~·~' .. ~~ ... ~ ... ~~ .. ~~.~~ .. ~~ .~ ... ~~ ~ Mar. 3, 1887 24 
Contingent Expenses, Office of Surveyor-General of Oregon-
F~~~~J;~~a~o;;p:!~~~~~~?' .. ~?~~.~.~s~~~~~~,.~~·~·~·~~.~~· { ··M~1:.···3;·is's1' R.2~ 
Contingent Expenses, O.tfice of Surveyor-General of Utah-
For rent of office for surveyor-general, fuel, books, sta-} 
:~:se::., .. ~~~ .. ~-~. ~~~~-~~~~~' .. ~~~~. ~~~~~ .. ~~~~~~:~i~. ~~ ~ "ii~;: .. ·3: 1 s·s7. R. ~ 
Contingent Expenses, Office of Sui·veyor-General of Washington 
Territory-
For rent of office for · surveyor-general, fuel, books, sta-} 
~i~:se;:., .. ~~~ .. ~-~. ~~~~~~-~~-~'. -~~~-~:·~~~- -~~~~~~~:~: .. ~~ ~ Mar. 3, 1887 
Contingent Expenses, O,ffi,ce of Surveyor-General of Wyoming-_ . 
R.S. 
24 
For rent of office for surveyor-general, fuel, books, sta-} 









} ······· .......... . 
} .. · .............. . 











} ................. . 
} ................. . 
222{ } ................. . 
Total amount to be Amount a.:Jlp~ 
appropriated un- priated fo-z lhi 
der each bead of fiscal year end. 
appropriation. ing .:rune ~, 
1888. 
-------- 1-----
$2, 000 00 I 
800 00 1, 00 00 
2,000 00 1,500 
1,000 00 1,200 
1,500 00 1,400 
1,500 00 
1,500 00 1,500 00 
Total Public Land Offices ......................................................................... ,... ......... ...... ............... 142,400 00 93, 900 00 
!======!====== 
Total Department of the Interior ................ .' ........................... _.................................................... 5,299,414 00 4,603,734 00 
POS'r-OFFICE DEPARTMENT; 
OFFICE OF THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL. 
Salaries, Po9t-Office Department-
Postmaster-General.. ............. ···················--··· ......... { ·M~; ... ··3;"iss7· R.~ 6~~ 38~ } 
lliief clerk p t-Offi D t t { ...... ...... ......... H.. S. 65 393 } 
, os .ce epar men ... ............... ......... l'lfar. 3; 1887 24 628 1 
Additional ......................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
fuicf post-office inspector. ....................................... { ~0;[ 3} i~8~ ~! ~g~ i } 
Additional .. . ....... . .... .. ........................... .. . .. . . .. . . . Submitted .............................. .. 
t nogra h { .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. . 66 393 } 
• 'P er ·········· .. ·· .. · .. ····· · · .. ············ .. ··············· far. 3, 1 7 24 62 1 
Pp intm t 1 k { ........... .......... R., . 27 167- 9 } en c er ········ ······ ······ ··· ··· ······ ......... ········· Mar. 3, 1 7 24 I 62 1 
Two 1 rks of cl.as: three..................... ...... .... ............. ame acts . .... ............. .............. . 
ne clerk of cl two ............. ........... .... ......... .... ...... .......... do ................................... . 
'rhr lerk of cla: on ...................................................... lo ........ . .......................... . 
Two ·1 rk. at, 1,0 0 ea 11...... .... .. ......... .......... ........ Aar. 3, 1 1 21 411 1 { 
.... .... ............. R.,. 27 167-9 } 
. rar. 3, 1 1 24 I 62 1 
nr c p ·1. t ............ .... .......... .. ..... ... .. ......................... , a1ne a ·ts .................. .............. . 
n !'.~:0::?:··:~~~f ;::::::•············· •·······:·····•::::::::• :::::::if::•···· ·········••:::::::: ::::::::: 
L , . 
)11 
























31,600 00 , 30,600 
, 500 00 7, 300 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1888. 
Salaries, Post-Office Department-Continued: 
Office of the First Assistant Postmaster-General : 
First Assistant Postmaster-General ........................... { . M~; ~ .. \ ·iss1·. R. ~ 6~~ 38i } $4,000 00 
Chief clerk, (reduction of $500) ................................ { ·M~;~ .. ·3;·is·s7· R.2: 6~~ 39i } 2,000 00 
. . { Mar. 3, 1883 . 22 560 1 
Chief of salary and allowance d1v1sion .... • • .... • • • ...... •.. Mar. 3, 1887 24 628 1 } 2,200 00 
Additional , ............................................. · ........... Submitted .... ....... .................... . 
{ Mar. 3, 1883 22 560 1 Chief of appointment division ...... .......... •• .. ••• .. • .. •.... Mar. 3, 1887 24 62.8 1 } 
Chief of bond division ................. • ...... •• .. • .. •••• ...... · · · · { ~If ~; i~~~ ~: ~~~ i } 
S · t d t f d. · · f t ffi 1· f ........ ·............ R. S 66 393 uperm en en o 1v1s10n o pos -o ce supp ies ...... •·· 't_ Mar. 3, l887 24 628 1 } 
Additional . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . Submitted .................... .. 
S . t d t t· fr· d 1· { · · · · · .. · · .... · · · · ·.. R. S. 66 394 uperm en en o ee e 1v.ery ................. •· • • .. • .. • .. •.. Mar. 3, 1887 24 628 1 
T 1 k f 1 ..-. { .................... . R. s. 27 167-9 wo c er so c ass .tour........................ .................. Mar. 3, 1887 24 628 1 
}· 
} 
Twenty-two clerks of class three ....... .. ... ... .... .. .... ... .. .. . Same acts ................................ . 
One clerk of class three, to act as stenographer and De- . 
partment telegraph operator .............................................. do ................................... . 
Seven clerks of class two .... : ................................................ do .......................... ........ . 
Twenty-one clerks of class one ............................................. do .... ............................... . 
Nine clerks, at $1,000 each ......... ............ .... .............. ... ........ do ................................... . 
Two clerks, at $900 each ........... ....... .. ......................... ......... do ................................... . 
Four assistant messengers, at $720 each ... ... ... ........................ do .................................. .. 
Seven laborers, at $660 each .................................................. do .................................. .. 
Office of the Second Assistant Postmaster-General : 
Second Assistant Postmaster-General.. ....................... { ··M~;: .. i·iss7 .. R.~ 6~~ 38i } 
Chief clerk. ........................................................... { .. M~;: .. °i;1Rs7· R.~ 6~~ 39i } 
Ch. f f d. · · f · · { June 19, 1878 20 202 1 } ie o 1v1s1on o mspect1on ............... . ........ ......... Mar. 3, 1887 24 628 1 








1 } Mar. 3, 1887 
Additional ........................................ _ ................. Submitted .. ..................... . ....... . 
Ten clerks of class .(.'.our { .. • .. • · .... • • • · · • .. ·.. R. S. 27 167 } 
, • · .l' ........................... • ...... ·.......... Mar. 3, 1887 24 628 1 
f~irty-four clerks of class three:.................................. Same acts ............................... . 
1ghteen clerks of class 'two ................................... .. ... ..... .... do ...... ............................. . 
One stenographer ............................................. ······ Jl _JMuly 331, 118886 24 205 1 } 
ar. , 7 24 628 1 





} l\far. 3, 1887 
Seven clerks, at $1,000 each ..................................... { JMune 19, 1878 20 202 · 1 } 
ar. 3, 18i;l7 24 628 1 
~:ree cle~:s, :t $900 each .................................... : .. { ··M~;:··s;·iEis7· Rli 6~~ . 16I } 
0 
re! ~ss1s an messengers, at $720 each..... ....... .. . . . . . . . . . . Same acts . ......... .... . . ................ . 0~! lab orer .... a. ··: ·:······················· ............................... · ...... do ................................... . 
a orer, a d1t1onal... .................. .............. ............ Submitted ............................... . 
Office of the Third Assistant Postmaster-General : 
Third Assistant Postmaster-General .......................... Jl ...... · .. ·.. ... .. .. .. R. S. 65· 389 } 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 628 1 
Chief clerk ............................................................ { .. M~;:• .. 3:•is•s7· R-:4 6~~ 39f } 
Chief of division of postage-stamps ........................... { June 20, 1874 18 106 1 } 
Additional.. ....................................................... r~· .~ 1887 24 628 1 u m1 , e .. ............................ .. 
Chief of finance division .......................................... { Mar. 3, 1883 22 560 1 } 
Additional Mar .. 3, 1887 24 629 1 
· ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. ·. ·........ St1bm1tted ... .... ............ .. . 
Four clerks of class four ......................................... { ............ • ........ R. S. 27 167 } 
Sixteen clerks of class three............................. ~~~ a~~887 24 629 1 
Twenty-one clerks of class two ....... ......... ...... ... ::::::::::· do ...... ······· .................. .. 
Twenty-six clerks f 1 · ......... .. ....... · ................. ······· .. 
o c ass one .............................................. do ................................... . 
• ix clerks, at $1,000 each ................. ..... .................. { June 19, 1878 20 202 1 } 
T 1 k . . Mar. 3, 1887 24 629 1 wo c er s, at $1,000 each, addtt10nal.. ........................ Submitted .............................. . 
Two clerks, at $900 each ............................. ............. { ......... .... .. . .. . .. R. S. 27 167 } 
T.wo assistant messengers, at $720 each............. .. ... ...... Mar. 3, 1887 24 629 1 
Six laborers at ~660 h . Same acts ................................ . 
, "' eac ..................................................... do ................................... .. 
300 00 
2,000 00 








































1, 800 00 
1,440 00 
3,960 00 
$111,700 00 $111,400 00 
144,280 00 143,120 uo 
119,600 00 116,850 00 
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VR.l. or Page. Sec. 
------,-------j-------1--
Salaries, Post-Office Department-Continued. 
Dead-letter office: 
{ ..................... R. 66 Superintendent ...... ; .......... •••············· ...... · .. ·· .. ······.. Mar. 3, 1 87 24 629 
Additional ................ :........................................ Submitted ........... ... ................. . 
One clerk of class four, who shall be chief clerk ......... { . M~; .... ·3: ·1s·s1" R.2~ 6~i 16i } 
One chief clerk, at $2,000, instead ....... .. ....................... Submitted .............................. .. 
k f 1 fi { . ..................... R. S 27 167 } 
One cler O c ass our.·········· .. ·········· ..... ······ .. ········· Mar. 3, 1887 24 629 1 
Three clerks of class three.......................................... Same acts ............................... .. 
Eleven clerks of class two ................................................... do ................................... . 
Twenty-four clerks of class one ........ . ............... . .................... do ................................... . 
· { June 19, 1878 20 202 1 } Four clerks, at $1,000 each....................................... Mar. 3, 1887 24 629 1 
F ·ft t 1 k t ~900 h { .... ·· · .. · · · .. · · · .. ·· R. S 27 167-9 } 1 y- wo c er s, a <II' eac .... · .... · ........ · · · · .... · · .... ·.. Mar. 3, 1887 24 629 1 
Six clerks, at $900 each, additional............................. . Submitted .............................. .. 
S. 1 k t ~720 h { .............. ·...... R. S 27 167-9 } ix c er s, a <P eac ..................... . ............... ...... Mar. 3, 1887 24 629 1 
One assistant messenger.............................................. Same acts ............................... . 
Two laborers, at $600 each ............................ ...... ...... ........... do ................................... . 
Four female laborers, at $480 each ............................... . ........ do .................................. .. 
Office of superintendent of foreign mails: 
iS~perintendent of foreign mails .... ~ .. : .. ··· ................... { .. M~;: ... 3,':iiis~/' R.2~ 6~~ 39f } 
Chief clerk.......................................................... ..... Same acts ................................ . 
One Clerk Of Class fiour { ...... ............... R. S 27 167 } 
··· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · Mar. 3, 1887 24 629 1 
Three clerks of class three.......................................... Same acts ................................ . 
One clerk of class two ......................................................... do ................................... . 






















Two clerks, at $1,000 each ....................................... { t:~~ 1;; rn~~ ~! ~~i i } 2,000 00 
One assistant messenger ( ..................... R. S 27 167 } 
· .... · · .. · · ........ · ....... · · · · · · .... · · .. · L Mar. 3, 1887 24 629 1 
Office of money-order system : -------
720 00 
Superintendent of money-order systen:1 { .. · · · · · · .. · .. · · · · · .. · R . S 66 393 } 3, 500 00 
...................... Mar. 3, 1887 24 629 1 
Chief clerk............................................................... Same acts...... ......... ......... ......... 2, Q00 00 
Six clerks of class t·our { · · · · .... · · · · ... ··.... R. S. 27 167 } 10 800 00 
....... · · .. · · .... · · · · · · · .... · .... · .... · · · · · · Mar. 3, 1887 24 629 1 ' 
Eight clerks of class three.. ........................................ Same acts...... .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . 12, 800 00 
Five clerks of class two ................ ....................................... do......... ...... .. . ......... ..... .. . . 7, 000 00 
Ten clerks of class one ....................................................... do......... . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . 12, 000 00 
Two clerks of class one, additional .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . Submitted...... . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. 2, 400 00 
ix clerks, at $-1, 000 each ......................................... { ~u:~ 1~; rn~~ ~~ :~~ f } 6, 000 00 
Five clerks at ~900 h { ...... ······ ········· R. S. 27 167- 9 } 4 500 00 
, "' eac .. ........................................ Mar. 3, 1887 24 929 1 ' 
One a si taut messenger .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . . Same acts .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 720 00 
One engineer ..... .......... ..... ........... ... .......... ......................... do......... ......... ......... ......... 1, 000 00 
Additional ........................................................ Submitted... ............ .................. 200 00 
One assistant engineer for additional building for money- I 
order division, ixth Auditor's Office, (in lieu of one 
fireman di·opped) .... ... ... ........ .......................................... do........ . ......... ......... ......... 1,000 00 
One fireman, (one dropped as above) .......... ................ { ·J~ly.31,'1···6 .. R.24 2~~ 167-i } 720 00 
Mar. 3, 1 7 24 629 • 1 
Four watchmen, at ,'720 ea h .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. ame ac . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 2 0 00 
On condu ·tor of levator ..... .......... ...... .......... . ... .... ..... ........ do......... . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 720 00 
Four ·bar-women at, ·240 a h ..... .... ...... .. ......................... .. do.................................... 960 00 
On fi mal lab r r ...... ... .. ....... .. .................................. ........ do...... . . ..... ... . .. ... .. . ...... .. . 4 0 00 I 
'f n 1, h r r.,. t 660 ah ................. . .......... .... .......... ....... do ........................... l ......... , ___ 6_,_6_00_0_0_ 
m · of m, il cl pr da i n · : 
1 
I I 
hi f c-1 ·rk ..... ....... ... ·... .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . f~: ~' { ~ ~: ~~ i } 2, 000 00 
~;'t'.' '\rk of drn thr · ........................................... { .. ~ j~;: · · · · .. ·...... R.24 I 6~; 16i 1, 600 00 
\\O <· ·rk · f ·1: · ~· .·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .:.~~ .. ;; ... :::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: , ~' g~~ ~~ 
'J ·h .......... :................. ...... ...... r:r: ~' ~ ~ ~: ~~~ i } 2, ooo oo 
ch, • lchh nal... ......... ............... , uhmitt d .......... ....................... 1 2,000 00 I 
.. I ... ..... 3 .......... R. . 27 167 720 00 
ar. , 1 7 24 629 1 
,------, 
$119,780 00 $113,930 
16,920 00 16,920 0 
76,2 0 00 73,400 
17,120 00 I 15,120 
ESTIMATES-POST-OFFICE DEPARTMEN'l'. 7$ 
Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fecal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- approprin,titm. ing June 30, General object, (title of appropriation,)° and details and explanations. expenditure. · l---------1 
Vol. or - p S 
penditure. 1888. 
R. s. age. ec. 
----l--------1--------1--- --~--
Salaries, Post-Office Department-Continued. .,,, 
Office of the topographer : 
Topographer ................... .. ..................................... { ··M~;:···3:1s·s7 .. R.2~ 6gi 39i } 
Three skilled draughtsmen, at $1,800 each .................. { --A~g:· ··s;·iss2· R.2~ 2~i 167-~ } 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 629 1 
Three skilled draughtsmen, at $1,600 each ..................... Same act<:i ..... ... ....................... .. 
Three skilled draughtsmen, at $1,400 each .............................. do ................................. .. 
Three skilled draughtsmen, at $1,200 each ..... ........................ do .................................. .. 
One examiner ..................................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk of class two ........ .. .. .. ........................................... do ................................... . 
One map-n1ounter ............................................................... do .................................. .. 
One assistant map-rnounter ... ................ ... · ............................. do ................................... . 
One assistant 1nessenger ....................................................... do ....... : .......................... .. 
Two watchmen, at $720 each ............................................... do ......................... . ....... .. 
Four clerks, at $900 each ... .. ................................................ do .................................... . 
One laborer, additional.. ............................................. Sub111itted ................................ . 
One char-,vo1nan, additional ...... ............ ..... ......................... do ................................... . 
Office of disbursing-clerk and superintendent : 
Disbursing-clerk and superintendent .......................... { .. ~I~;:···fiss7· R.~ 6g~ 39i } 
Additional .... . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .... .. ... . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. Submitted ............................... .. 
0 ] k f 1 t ( t t) { . .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . R S. 27 167 } ne c er o c ass wo, accoun an .................... • • • .. • Mar. 3, 1887 24 629 1 
One clerk of class one, (storekeeper) ............................. Same acts ... ..... ....................... .. 
{ 
..................... R.S. 27 167-9 } 
One engineer .......................... ....... ·i··••· .............. ..~I~;:· .. 3;·iss1: R.~ 6gi 39i 
One assistant engineer................................................. Same acts ............................... .. 
One :fireman, (who shall be a blacksmith) .............................. do ........................... ........ . 
One :fireman, (who shall be a steam-:fitterj .............................. do .................................. .. 
One conductor of elevator .... '. .................... .. .......................... do ................................... . 
Two firen1en, at $720 each ................................................... do ................................... . 
One carpenter ........ ......................................... . ....... ......... .. do .................................. . 
One assistant carpenter .................... .................................... do ................................... . 
One captain of the watch ....................................................... do ................................... . 
Nineteen watchmen, at $720 each ..... ...................... ............... do .......... .. ...... , ................ . 
'l'wenty laborers, at $660 each .............................................. do .................................. .. 
One plumber ..................................................................... do . ................................. . 
Additional ........................... .............................. Submitted ............................... .. 
r ... .................. R.S. 27 167-9 } 
One awning-maker 1 · .. • • • • • • • :.. • .... • • • R. S. 66 393 
. . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. . ~~:. 31; ~~~~ ~: ~~i ~ 
Fifteen char-women, at $240 each ................................. · Same acts ............................... .. 
Four watchmen, at $720 each, (for additional building) ............ do ................................... . 
Three laborers, at $660 each, (for additional building) .............. do ................................... . 
Three ~bar-women, at $240 each, (for additional building) ........... do ................................... . 
$2,500 00 
5,400 00 


































Total salaries, Post-Office Department ...................... . ............................................ . .......... .' ......... .. 
Contingent Expenses, Post-O.(fice Department-
For cont~gent. expenses of the Post-Office Depart-
ment, mcludmg th_e additional building occupied 
by the money-order division of the Sixth Auditor's 
Office: 
For stationery and blank books, including the amount . 
necessar.y for t~e purchase. of free penalty envelopes .. .. . Appropriated.. 24 630 1 ................... .. 
!uel and for repairs for heatmg apparatus .............................. do .. .... ... ................. . ............................. . 
(i'.~;;~t;~;;;~;;:;1'.;;;g:::::::: :;;]t.:.:::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::;: 
M
. ware · · · · · · · · · · • • • • • • • .. • •.......... .......... ....................... Appropriated 24 630 1 1scellan ·t ·· ............... ······ 
eons 1 ems ............................................................ do .................. '. ..................................... . 
Rent of Building.s, Post-Office ·D fpart1nent-
Rent of top~grapher'~ o~ce .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Appropriated.. 24 630 . 1 
Rent of a smtable bmldmg or buildings for the use of the 




$31,680 00 $30,780 00 
52,620 oo· 52,120 00 
--·-------1-------
730, 080 00 
10,000 00 
8,000 00 I 
5,000 00 I 
2,000 00 
2,500 00 I 


















74 ESTIMATES-DEPARTME T OF AGRICULTURE. 
E~timates of apP.ropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or Reference to tats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be A.In~ ap~ 
treaties, pro- Larg , or to Revised required for appropriated un- pr1a for~ 
General object, (title of. appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
viding for the tatute . each detailed der each head of fiseal - 1!nl. 
expenditure. ----.----I object of ex- appropriation. ing Ene I 
penditure. 1 
------------------------1 -----1-----
Rent of Buildings, Post-O.ffice Department-Continued. . . . 
Rent of building for the use of the money-order d1v1s10n 
of the Auditor of the Treasury for the Post-Office De-
partmen~ .................................................... .......... Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-For list of buildings rent€d by the Post-Office Department 
in Washington, D. C., see Appendix" J." 
Official Postal Guide-
Publication of copies of the Official Postal Guide............ Appropriated .. 
Post-Route Maps-
Miscellaneous expenses in the topographer's office in the 
preparation and publication of post-route maps............ Appropriated .. 
Postage, Post-Office Department-
Postage-stamps for correspondence addressed abroad which 
is not exempt from postage under article 8 of the Paris 
convention of the Universal Postal Union.................... Appropriated .. 
N0TE.-The estimates for" Printing ahd binding," submitted by 
the Postmaster-General, under section 2, act of May 8, 1872, (R. S. 








1 . $4,500 00 
$14,000 00 14-
1 ·················"·· 18,000 00 18, 
1 ................... .. 19, 000 00 15,0 
1 ····-· ······ ······· · 750 00 500 00 
l-------1-----
Total Post-Office Department . , ................................................................................................. . 834,030 00 819,540 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER. 
4,500 00 
2,500 00 
1, 800 00 
700 00 
1,400 00 























ESTIM.A,'fES-DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 75 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the . Statutes. 
expenditure. 






Salaries, Department of Agriculture-Continued. 
Botanical division: . 
0 b t 
· t { . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . R. s. 87 522/3 } 
ne o anis • .... · ........ · · · ...... · .... · .. · · .. · ...... · ...... ·........ Mar. 3, 1887 24 495 1 
One assistant botanist .............................. . , . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. Same acts .............................. : .. 
Increase............................................................. Submitted ................................ . 
One assistant botanist .................... . .................................... do ................................... . 
One botanical clerk ....................................................... ; .... do ................................... . 
0 b t 
· 1 1 k { . .. . .. . .. . .. .... .. ... R. S. 87 522, '3 } 
ne O anica c er ......... _....................................... Mar. 3, 1887 24 495 1 
Section of vegetable pathology : 
One chief of section ................................................ { ··M~;: .. ·3;'iss1' R.2~ 4i~ 522,'t } 
One assistant . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . Same acts ............................... .. 
One clerk of class one................................................ Submitted ............................... . 
0 1 k { 
.... .. . .. .... .. ...... R. s. 87 522, '3 
ne c er .. · .... · · .. · .. · .... · · .... · · .... ·· .. · ·· · .. ·· ...... · · ..... · . .. .. Mar. 3, 1887. 24 495 1 } 
Pomological division : 
One pomologist .............................. . , ................... { ·1~~·3fltif R.~ !ii 522,'{ } 
One assistant pomologist..................................... ... .. .. . Submitted...... . ... ... . . ............... .. 
One.artist ...... : ................................................................... do .................................. .. 
One pomological clerk ....... '. ................................................. do .................................. .. 
Microscopical di vision.: 
0 
· · t { · .. ·.. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. R. s. 87 522, '3 
ne nncroscopis ..................................................... Mar. 3, 1887 24 495 1 } 
One assistant microscopist.. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. Same acts ............... , ............... .. 
Increase............................................................. Submitted ................................ . 
CheJi.ical division : 
On hi f h · t f .. · .. · .. · .. · .... · · ·.. R. S. 87 522, '3 
e c e c emis ................................................... 1. Mar. 3, 1887 24 495 1 } 
One assistant chemist................................................. Same acts ............................... .. 
One assistant chemist .......................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk................................................................. Submitted ................................ . 
Employment of additional assistants in the chemical di-
vision when necessary, (increase of $2,000 submitted) .. Mar. 3, 1887 24 495 1 
Entomological division: 
One e to 1 · t { · .... · · .... • ........ • R. S. 87 522, '3 } 
n mo ogis ......... ......................................... Mar. 3, 1887 24 496 1 
One assistant entomologist................................. .. .. .. .. . Same acts ................................ . 
One assistant entomologist, or clerk ....................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant entomologist, or clerk .............. : ............... Submitted ............................... .. 
One assistant entomologist O l k { ........ .. .......... : R. S. 87 522,'3 } , r c er .................. ......... Mar. 3, 1887 24 496 1 
Division of economic ornithology and mammalogy: 
Ou.e ornitholo~ist ....................................... ............. ·{ ·M~;:· .. 3;-is·s1· R.:4 4i~ 522,1; } 
One assistant ornithologist .................................... : .. . .. Same acts ................................ . 
Increase............................................................. Submitted ............................... .. 
One assistant ornitholoo-ist. { ........ ·............ R. S. 87 522, '3 } 
o· ....................................... Mar. 3, 1887 24 496 1 
One ~i:~:~ ~~~itii~i~gi~t: :: . : : : :::::: :: : :: : : : : :: : : : : :: : :: : :: ::: : :: . ~~~~~~~~.'.':::: : :: : :: : : : : ::: :: : :: : :: : : : : : : 
One clerk { ..................... R. S. 87 522 '3 } 
0 
.............. · ......................................... · .... · Mar. 3, 1887 24 496 ' 1 
ne ;!:~~~~:: ·.: ::::::: :: : :: ::: ::: : :::::: :: : :: :: : : :: : :: ::: : :: : :: ::: : : : : : : ~:1::i~~:d.'.:::: : : : : : : : : : :::::: ::: ::: : : : : :: 
NOTE.-One clerk, at $600, dropped. 
Experimental gardens and grounds : 
One superintendent of gardens and grounds { ...... · ...... ······.. R. S. 87 522, '3 I ............ ... . Mar. 3, 1887 24 496 1 
nc_rease................. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . ... . .. .. . . .. . .. Submitted 
One assistant superintendent of gardens and grounds do .............. · · ................ . 
'fwo watchmen for grounds, at $720 each ................ :::::: :::::::::do::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
} 
Museum: 
One curator of museum { ..................... R. S. 87 522 '3 
. ........................................... Mar. 3, 1887 24 496 '1 
gne assistant .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. Same acts 













































Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. rnts. June 30, 
$6,840 00 $4,040 00 
5,600 00 4,400 00 
6,000 00 2,000 00 
3,200 00 3,000 00 
14,700 00 11,500 00 
8,900 00 7,300 00 
9,200 00 8,060 00 
5,140 00 2,250 00 
3,120 00 3,120 00 
76 ESTIMATES-DEPARTMENT OF AGRICU:LTURE. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be 
treaties1 pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
viding tor the Statutes. each detailed der each head of 
expenditure. l----.-----,----I object of ex- appropriation. 
I penditure. VR\,~r Page. Sec. 
--=-------- ---------------------- 1-------- 1-- -
Salarfes, Department of Agriculture-Continued. 
Se~d difvision :d. . . { ..................... R. S. 87 522, '3 } $l 800 00 One chief o seed . 1v1s1011 .. •···· •····· •·············· ······ ·· · .. · Mar. 3, 1887 24 496 1 , 
Increase.......... ........... ... ............... ... ...... ............ Submitted...... . ..... ... ... ...... ......... 200 00 
• t. d t f d { .................... . R. S. 87 522, '3 1} One superm en en o see -room ......... •••••••••••• .... ·· .. · Mar. 3, 1887 24 496 1 
Four clerks, at $1,000 each .......................................... Same acts ....... . ........................ . 
1,600 00 
4,000 00 
840 00 One clerk ........................................................ , .... . ............ do ................................... . 
. Statistical division: { . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. s. 27 167-9 1-}--
One statistician...................................................... . M~;: ·. ·3; ·is·s1" R.2~ 4~~ 522, '/ I 2, 500 00 
One assistant statistician........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Submitted ....... .. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . / 2, 000 00 
{ 
. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . R. S. 27 167-9 } 
Two clerks of class four . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .JVi~i:: · .. 3; .iss?"· . R.2~ . 4~~ 522, 'l 3, 600 00 
Three clerks of class three.......................................... Same acts...... ...... ... ... . .. .. . ......... 4, 800 00 
Four clerks of class two .................. .................................... do·......... ...... ... ......... ... ...... 5, 600 00 
Five clerks of class one ..................................................... ... do......... . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . 6, 000 00 
Seven clerks, at $1,000 each .................................................. do......... ...... ... ......... ......... 7, 000 00 
Four clerks, at $840 each ... ................. .... ................ .. ....... .. . do......... . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. 3, 360 00 
Two clerks at $720 each ....... ...... ... .. ......... .. ...................... . .. do.................................... 1,440 00 
Forestry division: , 
{ 
. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. s. 87 522, 3 } 
One chief of forestry division................................... June 30, 1886 24 103 · 1 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 496 1 
Increase............................................................. Submitted ..... ................. ..... ... .. . 
One assistant .. , .................................................................. do ................... ................ . 
One assistant ................................. ....... : . ...................... . .... do ................................... . 






Total salaries, Department of Agriculture .. ..... ..... .-.... ... ........................................................ ...... . . 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Botanical .Investigations and Experiments-
Botanical division : 
For purchasing specimens, paper, and an necessary ma-
terials for the herbarium, and for labor in preparing 
same; for investigations and experiments with grasses 
and forage plants, and of other economic and medicinal 
plants, and for travelling and other necessary expenses 
connected therewith; and for employing local botanists 
for exploration an<l collection of plants in little-known 
districts, and for special work for the improvement of 
the herbarium.............. .......... ....... ............... ......... Appropriated.. 24 49G 1 
Section of vegetable pathology : 
For investigating the nature of the diseases of fruits and 
fruit-trees, grain, and other useful plant: , due to par-
a itic fungi ; for chemicals and apparatus required in 
the fl. ld and laboratory · for experiments with r me- I 
di · for nee ary trav Hing expen es ; for the prepara-
tion of drawings and illustrations, and for other ex pens 
conne ted with th pra tical work of the inv tigaiion ............ do ................................. .. . 1 
4,500 00 
6,000 00 
Pomological Inf or mat ion-
Appropriated .. 24 497 1 · ···················· 
fo 
.\.ppropriat d .. 24 497 l J• .................... I 
$8,440 00 
36,300 00 34, 3 
rno,ooo ·oo 161, 49 
10,500 00 $7,000 
8,500 00 3,000 
1,000 00 1,000 
ESTIMATES-DEPAR11'MEN'f OF . AGRICULTURE. 
Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
I 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. 
Laboratory-
Chemical division: 
For chemical apparatus, chemicals, laboratory :fixtures 
and supplies, purchase of samples, and necessary ex-
penses in conducting special investigations, including 
necessary travelling expenses, labor, and expert work 
in such inyestigations. ...... ....... ........... .. . . .... .. ........... Appropriated .. 
Investigating the History and Hab-its of Insects-· 
Entomological division : 
For investigating the history and habits of insects injuri-
ous and beneficial to agriculture, arboriculture, and 
horticulture; experiments in ascertaining the best 
means of destroying them ; for publishing reports 
thereon, and for illustrations, chemicals, t,ravelling and 
?ther _e~p_enses in the practical work of the entomolog-
ical d1v1s1on........ ....... ..... ...... ... .. ... ... ...... ...... ......... Appropriated .. 
Silk Oulture-
Sericulture: 
For collecting and disseminating information relating to 
silk culture ; for purchasing and distributing silk-worm 
eggs, and for conducting at some point in the District 
of Columbia experiments with automatic machinery for 
reeling silk from the cocoon, and for expenses incurred 
in collecting, purchasing, preparing for transportation, 
and transporting the cocoons necessary therefor, and for 
necessary travelling expenses ..................... ·~··" ......... Appropriated .. 
And the Commissioner of Agriculture is hereby au-
thorized to sell in open mark€t any and all reeled silk and 
silk-waste produced in these experiments, and to apply 
the proceeds of such sales to the payment of the legiti-
mate expenses incurred therein ; and the Commissioner 
of Agriculture shall make full report to Congress of the 
experiments herein provided for, and also of all sales and 
purchases made under this paragraph. 
Investigations -in Ornithology and·Ma1nrnalogy-
Division of economic ornithology and mammalogy: 
For the promotion of economic ornithology and mammal-
ogy ; an investigation of the food habits, distribution, 
and migrations of North American birds and mammals, 
in relation to agriculture, horticulture, and forestry ; 
. for publishing report thereon ; and for drawings, trav-
e~li?~ and other expenses in the pmctical work of the 
d1v1s1on........ ............ ...... ....... .. ......... ...... ...... .. ....... Appropriated .. 
Experinwntal Gardens and Grounds-
penditure. 
24 497 1 .................... . 
24 497 1 .................... . 
24 497 1 .................... . 
24 497 1 ................... .. 
For labor in expe1:imental gardens and grounds, the care 
of conservatones, plant and fruit propagating and 
seed-testing houses, the keep of the reservation, lawns, 
trees; roadways, and walks ....................................... Appropriated.. 24 497 1 $12,000 00 
For blacksmithing, the purchase of tools, wagons, carts, 
harness, lawn-mowers and other machinery, and the 
necessary labor an9- material for repairing the same ; 
for the purchase ef new and rare kinds of seeds, plants, 
and bul~s for 'propagating purposes, including expense 
of matenal and labor in packing plant-, for distribution 
~nd for transportation, for necessary pots, tubs, water~ 
mg-cans, and hose, materials for the destruction of in-
sects, and all other necessary items for the cultivation 
and improvement of the grounds and arboretum · for 
the purchase of glass, paints, lumber, and tin for ~oof-
ing and spouting, hardware, and for carpenter painter 
and other mechanical work necessary for keepi~g in good 
repair the conservatories, greenhouses, and other garden 
structures ...................................................................... do .................................. .. 12,800 00 
Muset11111r-
For collecting and modelling fruits, vegetables, and other 
plants, for labor and material in preparing them for the 









priated for the 
fiscal year end-








78 ESTIMATES-DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1 9-Continued. 
Date of acts or Ref. rences to tat . at Estimated am't Total amount to be 
General object, (title 01 appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
treaties, pro- Large, or to R vi ed 
viding· for the tatutes. 
expenditure. 
V~.\~r Page. Sec. 
r quired for appropriated un-
cach detailed der each bead of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
____.llL-~- --------------------1------1--------l-------f---- ---1----
Purchase and Distribution of Seeds-
Seed division: 
For the purchase, propagation, and distribution, ~ re-1 
quired by law, of seeds, bulbs, trees, shrubs, vmes, 
cuttings, and plants, and expenses of labor, transporta-
tion, paper, twine, gum, printing, postal cards, and t 
all necessary material and repairs for putting up and 
distributing the same, and to be distributed in locali-
ties adapted to their culture ................................... J 
An equal proportion of two-thirds of all seeds, trees, 
shrubs, vines, cuttings, and plants shall, upon their re-
quest, be supplied to Senators, RepresentativE-s, and Del-
egates in Congress, for distribution among their constit-
uents; and the person receiving such seeds shall inform 
the Department of the results of the experiments there-
with : Provided, That all seeds, plants, and cuttings 
herein allotted to Senators, Repres~ntatives, and Dele-
gates to Congress for distribution remaining uncalled for 
at the end of the fiscal year shall be distributed by the 
Commissioner of Agriculture: And provided also, That 
the Commissioner shall report, as provided in this act, the 
place, quantity, and price of seeds purchased, and the 
date of purchase. But nothing in this paragraph shall 
be construed to prevent the Commissioner of Agriculture 
from sending flower, garden, and other seeds to those who 
apply for the same. And the amount herein appro:r_>riated 
shall not be diverted or used for any other purpose but 
for the purchase, propagation, and distribution of im-
proved and valuable seeds, bulbs, trees, shrubs, vines, 
cuttings, and plants: But provided, however, That the 
Commissioner shall not distribute to any Senator, Repre-
sentative, or Delegate seeds entirely unfit for t he climate 
and locality be represents, but shall distribute the same 
so that ea.ch member may have seeds of equal value, as 
may be, and best adapted to the locality he represents. . 
Printing seed-pockets, labels, postal cards, circulars, 
&c.: 
For printing-press ......... . ... ... ... .... ..... .. . .. .... ... .. . .... . ... .. . 
Labor, paper, ink, type, and other necessary material for 
printing, and for repairing press ..... ... ... .. .. .. . .... ...... .. . . 
Collecting Agricultural Statistics-
Division of agricultural statistics: 
For collecting domestic and foreign agricultural statis-
tics ; for expenses of local investigations and compila-
tions, and for necessary travelling expenses ; for statis-
tical publications furnishing data for permanent com-
parative records; for compiling, writing, and illustra-
ting statistical matter for monthly, annual, and special 
reports, and for the necessary expenses of the same, in-
cluding paper and envelopes, postal cards and postage-
stamps ..................................... ............................. . 
For preparation of maps and charts illu trating the pro-
gress ofnual production in the United States, and show-
ing local crop distribution and limitation . ......... .. .. : ... . 
For tati tica1 urvey and report upon the agricultural 
resource: of the Rocky-Mountain area, and their pres-
ent dev lopment ........................................... . . .. ..... . 





52i } $100, 000 00 
Submitted .... .. .......................... . 
Appropriated .. 24 498 1 
Appropria,ted .. 49 1 









ppropriated .. 24 49 1 7,000 00 
. 'ubmitted ...... .. ... . .... .... . ........... . 1,300 00 
325 00 
.Appropria d .. 1 24 1 !. ........... .... .... . 
. $104, 200 00 $103, 000 00 
95,000 00 65,000 00 
8, 625 00 7,000 00 
2,000 uo 2 000 00 
ESTIMA'fES-. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 79 
Estimates of appropriatioru; required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Salaries and Expenses, Bureau of Animal Industry-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Forcarryingoutthe provisions oftheactofMay29, 1884, { May 29, 1884 
establishing the Bureau of Animal Industry . . . . . . . . . ... Appropriated .. 
And the Commissioner of Agriculture is hereby author-
ized to use any part of this sum he may deem necessary· 
or expedient, and in such manner as he may think best, 
to prevent the spread of pleuro-pneumonia, and for this 
purpose to employ as many persons as he may deem nec-
essary, and to expend any part of this sum in the pur-
chase and destruction of diseased or exposed animals and 
the quarantine of the same whenever, in his judgment, 
it is essential to prevent the spread of pleuro-pneumonia 
from one State into another. 
Quarantine Sta,tions for Neat-Cattle-
To establish and maintain quarantine stations, and to 
provide proper shelter for and care of neat~cattle im-
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
1-----,,--,------,----







Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro 
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. - ing June 30, 
penditure. 1888. 
} ······•·········· · $500,000 00 $500,000 00 
ported, at such ports as may be deemed necessary ... ..... Appropriated .. 24 499 1 ········· ........... . 20,000 00 20,000 00 
Report on Forestry-
Division of forestry : 
For investigations into the structural differences of im-
portant timbers and the factors that influence their 
quality, their biology; miscellaneousreports; expense 
of experimental grounds ; collection, purchase, and dis-
tribution of forest-tree seeds and seedlings in aid of 
forest culture ; and for ascertaining the area, amount, 
and condition of the remaining white-pine supplies in 
the Northwestern States; and for working collection 
and apparatu_s, travelling and other expenses ............... Appropriated .. 
Postage-
For postage on foreign and domestic mail-matter, postal 
cards, and miscellaneous articles for correspondents...... Appropriated .. 
Contingent Expenses-
Fo~ stationery, freight, express-charges, fuel, lights, sub-
s1s~ence and care of horses, repairs of harness; for paper, 
~wme, and gum for folding-room, advertising, telegraph-
mg, dry-goods, soap, brushes, brooms, mats, oils, paints, 
~lass, lumber, hard ware, ice, purchasing supplies, wash-
mg towels, actual travelling expenses while on the busi-
ness of the Department, and other miscellaneous supp lies 
and expenses not otherwise provided for, and necessary 
24 499 1 
24 499 1 ··········· · ·· · ...... 
for the practical and efficient work of the Department... Appropriated .. 24 499 1. ················ ····· 
Two thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary, to be available for the payment of expenses in-
curred during the :fiscai year ending June 30, 1888. 
f oT~-~The estiJ?lat~ of the Commissioner of Agriculture for 
Prmtmg and bm~mg," under section 2, act of May 8, 1872, (R. 
S., 720, sec. 3µ61,) will be found und. r the title of "Miscellane-
ous," post. 
Total Miscellaneous 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ ~ .. . 
Total Department of Agriculture .......................... . 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 
. 
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL. 
Salaries, Department of Justice-
A ttorney-General... ................................. ·············· { ·M~;:··i·1Eis1 · R.2~ 6gi 341 









1 Mar. 3, 1887 
Three Assistant Attorneys-General, at $5,000 each ....... { ···· ········· ·· ······ R. S. 59 348 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 630 1 0;a;:~~:~~ .. ~~~~~?~~~-~~.~~~ .. ~.~.~~~.~~~~~~~~~.~~~ { ·iv.i:~;:--3;·is·s1· R.~ 6~~ . 39~ 
Soli~1ttoterd)of Internal-Revenue, (increase of $500 sub-{ ......... ...... .. .. .. R. s. 59 349 
mi . ········ ·:···················································· Mar: 3, 1887 24 630 1 
Exammer of claims, (increase of $500 submitted) ........... Same acts .... .-.. 
} $8,000 00 
} . 7,500 00 
} 15,000 00 
} 4,000 00 
} 5,000 00 
4,000 00 
10,500 00 8,000 00 
4,000 00 4,000 00 
20, 000 00 , 15, 000 00 
856,925 00 815,740 00 
1,046,925 00 977,230 00 
80 ESTIMATES-DEPARTMENT 0~' J TI E. 
Estimates of appropriation,(f required for the service of the fiscal year ending J ime 1 9-Continued. 
Date of acts, or Refer nces to ta ts. t E timate d am t. Total amount to be 
treaties , pro- Larg , or to Revi. d r quir d for appropriated un-
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
viding for the tatutes. a b d tail d der each head of 
expenditure. obj ct of ex- appropriation. 
pe nditure. 
Sa.la1·ies, Department of Justice -Continued. 
Six assistant attorneys, at $4,000 each, in lieu of two, } 
at $3 000 each; three, at $2,500 each; and one, at 
$2,000, (increase of $8,500 submitted) ................... . 
Aug. 5, 1 2 










Chief clerk and ex o:tficio superintendent of the build-
ing, (increase of $300 submitted) ............................ _. Same acts ................................ . 
Superintendent of the building .......... ••.••••••••••·········· { ~:~: ~; i~~~ ~: ~~~ i } 
St l · 1 k { .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. R S. 60 351 } enograp uc c er ······ ··················· ....... ··· ········· ······ Mar. :~, 1887 24 630 1 
One law-clerk. ............... •••.••·••·••·••• .. •••·•••······· .. ······ { ::~:: ~; i~~~ ~~ ~~~ i } 
One law-clerk. .............. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •· • • • •· • ., · · · · · · · ·· .. · · ·· { ~:f g; i~~~ ~~ ~~~ i } 
Five clerks of class four ...................................... · · · · { . ·l\1~1: ••• •3; ·iss~i' R.2~ 6~~ 16J } 
Additional to clerk of class fo~r, as disbursing-clerk .... . { ·M~;:···3;·iss7·· H..2~ 6~~ 17f } 
Additional to clerk of class four in charo-e of pardons .. { June 15, 1880 ~! ~~~ i } 
1'hree clerks of class three ....... : ........... ~ .................. { · §i;·) i;i · R.~, ~~ 167-r J1 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 630 1 
Three clerks of class two, (increase of one submitted) ...... Same acts ................................ . 
Six clerks of class one, ( one additional submitted) ................... do........ . ............... . 
One telegraph-operator and stenographer, (increase of 
$200 subn1itted) ............................................................... do .................................. . 
Seven copyists, at $900 each ............................................... do ......... . ......................... . 
One messenger .................................................................... do ............... ; ................... . 
Six assistant messengers, at $720 each, (increase of two 
submitted) ..................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Three laborers, at $660 each ................................................. do .................................... . 
Three watchmen, at $720 each .............................................. do ................................... . 
One engineer ..................................................................... do ................................... . 
Three firemen, at $720 each .................................................. do ................................... . 
Two conductors of the elevator, at $720 each .......................... do ................................... . 
Seven char-women, at $240 each, (increase of two sub-
mitted) .................... .. ................................................... do .................................. .. 
Office of Solicitor of the Treasury, salaries: 
Soliciror·or the Treasury .......................................... { ·1:~~l~~f R~\ :g! 34~ 
Assistant Solicitor { .... • .... • • .... • • • -.. R. S. 59 :{49 
· ............ ....................................... Mar. 3, 1 87 24 681 1 
Chief clerk. ....... . ...... : ........ . ....................... . ........... { ·M~;:···3;-is·;.i· R.2~ 6~~ 35{ 
Three clerks of class four ......................................... { ·M~;: .. 3;'i' .. 7. R.24 6;I 16i 







·24, 000 oo I 
3, ouo oo I 
2,500 00 I 
2!50 00 



























24 630, '1 1 1 .............. . .... .. 
500 00 
ppr pri nt cl .. 24 63 
.... ...... .... ... , .. ..... .. 




2, 000 00 



















Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the facal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro 
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end 
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1888. 
MISCELLA:,SEOUS. 
Salary of Warden of Jail, District of Columbia-
Sa,lary of warden of the jail, District of Columbia ...... { ············ ········· !/2'. 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 
124 
631 
1081 } 1 ······· ......... . . $1,800 00 $1,800 00 
Salaries of Employes, Court-House, Washington, D. 0.-
Force employed to care for and protect the court-
house in the District of Columbia, under direction 
of United States marshal: 
One engineer ......................................................... { ~::··fl~~f R.~ ~i~ 167-r } 
Three watchmen, at $720 each . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . Same acts ............................... .. 
Three :firemen, at $720 each ........... ... ......... .. ......................... do .................................. .. 
Five laborers, at $480 each, ( one ·additional submitted; 
see note) ... ...................... .. .... ............................... . ......... do ...... .. 
NoTE.-ln relation to the additional laborer asked for, see letter 
of United States Marshal in Appendix "V." 
Six assistant messengers, at $720 each ... . ................................ do ................................... . 
NOTE.-The estimate of the Attorney-Gener al for "Printing and 
binding," under. section 2, act of May 8, 1872, (R. S., 720, sec. 






12,240 00 11,760 00 
Total Depart;m.ent of Justice ................................. . .. . . . ... ... ......... ......... ..... .... . . ....... . .. ... ... . .. ..... .... 184, 650 00 165, 510 00 
Total Executive................................................... . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . . .. . ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . 18, 852, 734 95 17, 838, 984 80 
JUDICIAL. 
SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES. 
Salaries, Justices, &c., Supreme Court-
ch · f J t· · { · ·· · · · · .. ·... ... . . . .. R. S. 125 673-6 } 
ie - us ice · · · · .. · .. · .... · · .. · · · · .. · · · · .. · · · · · · · .. · .. · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · . Mar. 3, 1887 24 631 1 
Eight associate justices, at $10,000 each ... . ........... ......... Same acts ...... 
Ten circuit judges, to reside in circuit, at $6,000 each ... { ··M~;:···3:1ss1· · R.~ !~i 60{ } 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 631 1 
Marshal of th S c t { .............. , ...... R. S. 125 680 } 
e upreme our · · · · ...... · · ... · · · · ..... · · ... · · ·· Mar. 3, 1887 24 631 1 
DISTRICT COURTS OF THE UNITED STATES. 
Salaries, District Judges- . 
Fifty-eight district judges of the United States, viz: 
Alabama, northern and middle districts ..................... { .A{;g:···2;·iss6· R.2~- 2i~ ~~~ } 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 631 1 
Alabama, southern district... ........................ . .. ............ Same acts ..... . 
Arkansas eastern distr1·ct { · ..... ······ ......... R. S. 93 554 } 
' .. ....... . ................ ·········· · ··.. Mar. 3, 1887 24 631 1 
Arkansas, western district ....... .... ...... . ....................... : Same acts ..... . 
Connecticut ....................................................................... do ....... .. 
C lifi . . . { · · · · · · · · · · · · .. . . . . .. . R. S. 93 554 } 
a ornia, northern d1stnct.. . .......... .. .......... . ............ Aug. 5, 1886 24 308 1-11 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 631 1 
California,, southern district.......... . .... ........ ......... ... ...... Same acts ..... . 
{ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . R. S. 93 554 } 
Colorado.......... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~a~~ 2~: rn~~ ~: 6;~ 1-i 
~;ia:are ....... ...... ....... : ........................................... { "ii~;:···3:1s·s7 .. R.~ 6~i 55i } 
Fl or~ d a, northern district...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Same acts ..... . 
or1 a, southern district .... ... ... .. .. .. . ..... ........ . ... . ................... do ....... .. 
Georgia, northern district ...... ......... . ....... .... ..... ........ { .. Ap; ... 2·s:1ss2· R.2~· :~ f~i } 
G . . Mar. 3, 1887 24 631 1 
eorg1a, southern district ............................................ Same acts .... .. . 
~~~ia~a ........... ····:····················· ........................... { ··M~;: ···3;·iss7· R.2~ 6~i 55i } 
11
~o:s, northern district...... . ......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ... ... . 
01s, southern district ....... . ............................................. do ........ . . 
Iowa, northern district ............... .. ... .. . ......... ........ . · ... { ·J~iy.20:1ss2 · R.2\ 1~~ 1~fi } 























$153,500 00 $147,500 00 
82 ESTIMATES-JUDICIAL. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fecal year en~ing June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to tats. a t E stimated am't, Total amount to be 
General object, (title of appropriatio?,) and details and explanations. 
treaties pro- Larg , or to Revis d 
viding for the tatutes. 
expenditure. 
VR\~r P age. Sec. 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
-------------------·1-----i---- - --1-------{------l---------
Salaries, District Judges-Continued. { . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. R. S. 93 554 } 
Iowa southern district............................................ July 20, 1 82 22 172 1-11 
. ' · Mar. 3, 1 87 24 631 1 
{ . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. R. S. 93 554 } Kentucky ... •··• ................... · ....... . ............ ·······........ Mar. 3, 1 87 24 631 1 
Kansas .................................................................... San1e acts ....................... . ........ . 
{ 
. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . R. s. 93 554 } 
Louisiana, eastern district......... . ............. . ............... Mar. 3, 1881 21 507 1-7 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 631 1 
Louisiana, western district..... . . .................... . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . Same acts . .. ........... . ................. . 
. { . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. R. s. 93 554 } J',faine .................................................................. Mar. 3, 1887 24 631 1 
Massachusetts.. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . Same acts ................ ., ............. . 
Maryland .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
J',1issouri, eastern district ..................................................... do ......... ; ......................... . 
:!:: fs~r~pr~:~~~·~·i·~~~~~~ .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::t::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Michigan, eastern district ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Michigan, western district ................................. _. ................. do ................................... . 
Minnesota ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
Nebraska ........................................................................... do ................................... . 
Nevada ............................................................................. do ......... .......................... . 
New IIampshire ............................................... ~ ................. do ................................... . 
New York, northern district ................................................ do ................................... . 
New York, southern district ................................................ do ................................... . 
New York, eastern district ................................................... do ................................... . 
New Jersey .... : .................................................................. do .......... . ............... . ........ . 
North Carolina, eastern district ............................................. do .................................. . 
North Carolina, western district ............................................ do ................................... . 
Ohio, northern district .................................... : .................... do .................. ..... : ... ........ . 
Ohio, southern district ......................................................... do ................................... . 
Oregon ............. -................................................................ do ................................... . 
P ennsylvania, eastern district ............................................... do .................................... . 
P ennsylvania, western district ................ ............................. do ................................... . 
Rhode Island .. . ......................................... . .... .. .................. do ................................... . 
South Carolina, ................................ ................................. do ................................... . 
Tennessee, eastern and middle districts .................................. do .................................. . 
{ 
. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . R. S. 93 554 } 
Tennessee, western district............................ ........... June 14, 1878 20 132 1-4 
· Mar. 3, 1887 24 631 1 
Texas eastern di t · t { : · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · .. · · R. S. 93 554 } 
, s ric · · · · · · · .. · ·· · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Mar. 3, 1887 24 631 1 
Texas, western district . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . Same acts ................................ . 
{ 
. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 93 554 } 
Texas, northern district. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Feb. 24, 1879 20 320 7 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 631 1 
Vermont { . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . R. S. 93 554 } 
··················· .. ································· ......... Mar. 3, 1887 24 631 1 
Virginia, east ern district............................................. Same acts ................................ . 
Virginia, western district .... _ .... : ............................... ........... do ........................ ........... . 
West Virginia ........... . ..... : .................................................. do ................ . ........ . ........ . 
Wisconsin, east ern district ................................................... do ................. . ........ . ........ . 
Wisconsin, western district ............ . ...................................... do ................................... . 
Salaries, Retired United Stcttes Judges-
To pay the salaries of the United States judges retired 
under ection seven hundred and fourteen of the Re-
vi ed tatutes, so much as may be nee ary for the 
fi cal year ending June 30, 1 9 . . ............................. . 
OTE.-The expenditure for this object for the fiscal year 1887 
was ,6i5.47. 
PRE.rE RT, DI TRI 'T OF OL !BI.A. 
, 'tlat'i Chirf-.J11. fic and J1ulg , upreme C<Jurt Di tri t of C<J-
l11111bin -
hi f•ju. tic f the .·nprcm urt of the d' trict ... .. . .. . 
ia jucl b .. .... ..... ... .... .. .. ... { 
R. ' . , 90 750, 
pt. 2. 751 
ar. 3, 1 7 24 631 1 
.... ... ......... .. ... R .. 90 750, 
pt. 2. 1 751 
F b. 25 1 79 20 320 1 













































20, 000 00 
$211,000 00 $211,000 
24, 500 00 
]jSTlMAT~S-JtrDlCI.At. 83 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. · 
UNITED ST.A.TES DISTRICT ATTORNEYS. 
Salaries, District Attorneys-
Districts created prior to March 3, 1841, viz : 
Alabama, northern and southern districts; Arkansas, l 
eastern district; Connecticut, Delaware, District of I 
Columbia ; Illinois, northern district ; Indiana, Ken-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Vol.or R. s. Page. Sec. 
tucky, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts; Michigan, J 
eastern district; Mississippi, northern and southern R. s. 144 
districts ; Missouri, eastern district ; New Hampshire, L · · · • • · • .. · · · · · • · · · · · · 767, } 770 
· 1 NewJersey; NewYork,northerndistrict;NorthCar-r _ Mar. 3,1887 
olina; Ohio, northern district; Pennsylvania, eastern I 
and western districts; Rhode Island, South Carolina; 
24 631 
Tennessee, ea.stern, middle, and western districts ; j 
Vermont ; and Virginia, eastern district-in all, thirty 
districts, at $200 each ......................................... . 
Arkansas, western district . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ................................ . 
California, northern district ................... -....... ... .. ..... .. { ··A~g:···s;·is·sfi. R.~ ~6~ 1~il~ } 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 631 
::~:•:.~.u~.h~~.dis~'.~t. ::::::::::::·:: :::::·.::::.::::::::::{ :~::~~~/ R·~· •··:~;· .. 1~f } 
{ 
..... ················ R. s. 144 767, } 
Florida, northern district ....................... ••••••············ Mar. 
3
, 1887 24 631 
77
~ 
Florida, southern district............................................ Same acts ................................ . 
{
··················· .. R.S. 144 767,} 
Georgia, northern district......................................... Apr. 25, 1882 22 47 i~~ 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 631 · 1 
Georgia southern district............................................. Same acts .......... .. .................... . 
{ 
. .. .. . . ... . . . .. . . . . . . R. s. 144 767, } 
Illinois, southern district......................................... 770 
. { .~~~· ... ~:.~~.~: .. R.2S~ ~:! 76~, } 
Iowa, northern district ................. ;.......................... July 20, 1882 22 172 1~i~ 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 631 1 · 
Iowa, southern district .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ........ ... ..................... . 
. { ...... : ............ R.:~ ::: 767, } 
:=~•,··==~~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::{ •:;:···~):~· R.;~ ;~ ~!• } 
Louisiana, western district.......................................... Same acts ............................. ... . 
. . . . { . . . ... . .. ... . ..... ... R. S. 144 767, } 
M1ch1gan, western district . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 770 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 631 1 
Minnesota................................................................. Same acts ................................ . 
Missouri, western district .................... ,. ............................... do ................................... . 
New York, eastern district . .................................................. do .................................. .. 
B =~~f !~~:::~~:~~~~:~~: t!;~~~~~:: ::  ::  :: : :: : : : : : : : : :- :  :::  :  :  :: :: :: : Jf :: ::: : : : ::: : : :: : : :: : : :: : :: :: : ::: 
North Carolina, western district ............................................ do .................... .... ........... . i~r~;:~;:~:: ):: :i ::: : ::: :: :::: ::  ::: ::: :: ::: ::::: :::: ::: ::: JL:::::: : ::::: ::: : ::: ::::: : ::: :: ::: 
. { .. . . .. . .. ... .... .. ... R. s. 144 767, } 
Tex.as, northern district ......................................... .'. •Feb. 24, 1879 20 320 77g 
VWirginia, wesWrn district ....................................... { ·:::. :•,·::~:· R.: ::: ~~!• } 
tv· · · 
~E::~:1;~if}fai~it;.:·:·:·:·:::::::::: ::: : :: ::~:::: :: :: : ; :::: :::: :~~~]t:::: ::: :::::: ::: :::::: ::  : :::::: :: 
Arizona Territory........................................ . { ......... ............ R. S. 332 1880 } D ··· ....... Mar. 3, 1887 24 631 1 
1r4!~!i1~i:/.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~~;it:::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
each detailed der each head of fisca l year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1888. 
$6,000 00 




































Estimates oj appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending june 30, 1889-dontlnued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 







Total amount to be Amoun t; 
appropriated un- priat d 
der each head of fiscal 3-Y appropriation. ing 
1888. 
-----------------------1------1------ ------1-------L--_;---------
UNITED STATES MARSHALS. 
Salaries, District Marsha,ls-
Alabama, northern district ....................................... { :~: .. ·~:·~~;· R.: ::: ;~}' } 
Alabama, southern district ....................... ;.................. Same acts ................................ . 
Arkansas, eastern district ........... . .................... ........ ............. do .................................. . 
Arkansas, western district .............. ....................................... do ................................... . 
{ 
.. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. R. s. 146 781 } 
California, northern district ......... ;;.: .......................... Aug. 5, 1886 24 308 1-11 : 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 631 1 
California, southern district..................................... ... Same acts ............................... .. 
· { .... .. .. .. .. .. .... .. . R: 1 :: 776, } 
Colorado ............. ................ n••······················· ....... { .. ;?.~.!:.~~.~~ .. R.~ t!! ::i } 
Connecticut ....... · .... ............................................. u. Mar. 3, 1887 24 631 78i 
Delaware ... ... ... ..................... .................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Florida, northern district ........ ............................................ do .................................. .. 
Florida, southern district ................................................... do ................................... . 
Illinois, northern district, .................................................... do ................................. .. 
Illinois, southern district ..... ....... ... ....................................... do......... ... ... ... . .... .... .. ..... . 
Indiana ............................................................................ do ................................... . 
{ 
.. . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. R. s. 146 776, } 
Iowa, northern district............................................ July 20, 1882 22 172 1 ~f i 
{ 
.. ~~~: ... ~:.~~.~: .. R.~ t:i 77~, i 
Iowa southern district........ · 781 
' ..................................... July 20, 1882 22 172 1-11 
· Mar. 3, 1887 24 631 1 J 
K { ..................... R. S. 146 776, } 
ansas ........ ........ .................. ............................ ·.... Mar. 3, 1887 24 631 78i . 
Kentucky ........ ······· .................................................. Same acts ................................ . 
{ 
..................... R. s. 146 776, i 
Louisiana eastern district 781 
' ······ ··· · ........ ····· ····· ..... · ... ·· Mar. 3, 1881 . 21 507 1-7 
L · · · Mar. 3, 1887 24 631 1 J 
ou1S1ana, western district.......................................... Same acts ................................ . 
M · { ..................... R. S. 146 776, } 
~m~ · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · Mar. 3, 18 7 24 631 78i 
{ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. . 146 776 } 
.., itb 'ar Jin , w t m Uric......... ....................... June22 1 74 193 7 f 
far. 3, 1 7 631 1 
hi n rtb rn 'Ii. tri • 
···· ········································· 
146 776, } 















































$20,300 00 $20, 3 00 
:ESTIMATES-JtJD1CI.At. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats'. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amol).nt to be 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Vol.or 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
Salaries, District Marshals-Continued. { ..................... R. S. 146 776, } 
Tennessee, eastern district....................................... 781 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 631 1 
Tennessee, western district ...... .... ......................................... do .................................. .. 
Tennessee, middle district ................................................... do ................................... . 
Texas, eastern district .......................................................... do ...................... .-............ . 
Texas, western district ........................... ,. ........................... do .................................... . 
{ 
... ... ...... ......... R. s. 146 776, l 
Texas, northern dist~ict........................................... Feb. 24, 1879 20 320 
78
~ ~ 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 631 1 J 
{ 
..................... R. S. 146 776, } 
Vermont ............................................................ ··· Mar. 3, 1887 24 631 78i 
Virginia, eastern district ............................................. Same acts ............................... . 
Virginia, western district .................................................... do ................................... . 
West Virginia .................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Wisconsin, eastern district ............................................ '. ...... do ................................... . 
Wisconsin, western district.: ................................................. do ................................... . 
A · T ·t { . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . R. S. 332 1881 } nzona ern ory............................................. ...... Mar. 3, 1887 24 631 1 
pdaa\~t;~~~~~;°?.:::::::::: :: : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : :: : :: : : : : : : : :: : : : : :: : :: : : : .. ~~~~:i.~~:::: :·: : :: : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : 
Montana Territory ............................................................. do ...................... ~ ........... . 
New Mexico Territory ......................................................... do ................................... . 
Utah Territory ....... . ......................................................... do .................................. . 
Washington Territory ........................................................ do ................................... . 
Wyoming Territory .............. . ............................................. do .......................... , ....... .. 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 



























priated for the 
fiscal year end-








ESTIMATES-FOREIGN INTERCOURSE. 89 
Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
FOREIGN IN'rERCOURSE. 
UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 
NoTE.--For explanation of the estimates submitted under this 
head, see Appendices "W" and "X." 
Salctries of Ministers-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to} :::~.~~~~~~~,-~~~~~~:.~~~~~~~~~'..~~~.~~~~~~:.~.~~.~::.~~.~ ·M~;:· ·3;·iss1·· R.:4 293 479 
Envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to 
China ......................... ." ... . ..................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Additional . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ...... .. . . . . .. ... . . . .. . ... . . . . . . . .. . .. Sub1nitted ................................ . 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-











Envoys extra?rdinary ~nd ministers ;plenipotenti::try to} . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. R. S. 293 1675 } 
::E,~60 ~~~t~: .. ~~~~~~~' .. ~~~~:.' .. ~~~~-1::.~~~ .. ~~.~~~~~:.~~ Mar. 3, 1887 24 479 1 72,000 00 
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to 
Chili and Peru, at $10,000 each ............................... Same acts ................................ . 
Envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to 
Belgiu1n ................... . ..................................................... do ................................... . 




Envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to l 
Guatemala, Costa Rica, Honduras, Nicaragua, and ~ .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . R. S. 293 lo7o
1
·- } . 
Salvador, to reside at such place in either of said I Mar. 3, 1887 24 479 
10,000 00 
States as the President may direct ............ .. ............ J 
Envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to 
'rurkey .................... . ................................ .. ....... ... Same acts .............. .. ............... .. 
Additional ....... ., . .. . . . ... . .. . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Subn1itted ................................ . 
Envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to { .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . R. S. 2!13 1675 } 
the Argentine Republic.................... ........... ......... Mar. 3, 1887 24 479 1 
Additional . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . Submitted ............................... .. 
Envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to { .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . R. S. 293 167,
1
5 '1.J 
the United States of Colombia................................ Mar. 3, 1887 24 479 
Envoy extraordinary and mip.ister plenipotentiary to the 
Nether lands.. .. ........ ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Same acts ..... ....... ... .. .... ........... . 
Ministers resident in Hawaiian Islands, Sweden and Nor-
way, and Venezuela, at $7,500 each .................................... do .................................. . 
M. · t , ·d t d 1 1 · C { Feb. 26, 1883 22 431 2 } mis e1 res1 en an consu -genera m orea.. ...... .... .. Mar. 3, 1887 24 479 1 
Additional . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Submitted ................................ . 
M. · t ·d t · D k { ... · · · · ... ·.......... R. S. 293 1675 l 
mis er res1 en m enmar . .......... ............... ......... Mar. 3, 1887 24 479 1 J 
{ 
... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. R. s. 293 1675 } 
Minister resident in Paraguay................................... Mar. 3, 1887 24 479 1 
Submitted ..... . 
{ 
. . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . R. s. 293 1675 } 
Minister resident in Urugu.ay...... .............................. Mar. 3, 1887 24 479 1 
Submitted...... . ....... . 
Portugal, Siam, Persia, Hayti, and Bolivia, at $5,000 R S 293 1675 
each, (and the mimster resident and consul-general in .. M ....... i.iss7· "·24 479 1 } 
Ministers resident and consuls-general in Switzerland, } 
:a~! ;1;:!!!~t~.~~~~~~~~~~-~ .. ~~~~~~-~~ .. ~~~~~~~ .. ~~ ar. ' -
Minister resident and consul-general in Liberia ............... Same acts ..... . 
Additional ...... ............................................... . .. Submitted ..... . 
{ 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . R S. 293 1675 } 
Minister resident to Roumania, Servia, and Greece . . . . . . May 14, 1880 21 134 1 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 479 1 
{ 
.. . • • . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . R.. s. 294 1676 } 
•Agent and consul-general at Cairo............................. Jan. 8, 1874 18 285 1 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 479 1 
Charges de affaires ad interim and diplomatic officers { .............. ... . .. . R. S. 293 1675 } 
abroad............................................................... Mar. 3, 1887 24 479 1 
Salaries of Ministers and Consuls while receiving Instructions and 
making Transits- · 
To pay the salaries of ministers and consuls of the United 
States for the periods actually and necessarily occupied 
in receiving instructions, and in making transits to 
and from their posts, in pursuance of the provisions of 
section 1740 of the Revised Statutes, so much as may 
?e necessary for the ffscal year ending June 30, 1889, 
18 hereby appropriated. 
Salaries, Secretaries of Legation-
Secretaries of the legations in London, Paris, Berlin, and { ....... ... .... .. . .. . . R. S. 294 1675 } 
St. Petersburg, at $2,625 each................................ Mar. 3, 1887 24 479 1 
Secretaries of legations in China and Japan, at $2,625 each.. Same acts ................................ . 
Secretary oflegation in Spain ............................................... do ......... . 



























$346,000 00 $324,500 00 
- 90 ESTIMATES-FOREIGN INTERCOURSE. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount 'PPto-
required for appropriated un- pria Ot\he 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
treaties, pro- Large. or to Revised 
viding for the S~atutes. 
expenditure. ____ _ 
each detailed der each head of fisca. Jy ren~ 
object of ex- appropriation. ing Ile 00, 
V-3,.\~r Page. Sec. 
penditure. 1888-
---------------------- --- - , _______ ------- ------1-------1 
Salaries, Secretaries of Legation-Continued. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 294 1675 
Secretary oflegation in Brazil.. ............ ····················· { Mar. 3, 1887 24 479 1 } 
Additional ......................................................... Sub1nitted ..... ...... .................... .. 
Secretary ofleo-ation in Corea ...... ......... ... ........ . .. ......... • Mar. 3, 1887 24 479 1 
Additional ........................ ..... ............... ...... ... .. : Submitted ...... ....... .... .............. .. 
Secretaries of the legations m ur ey, us na, ·a Y, July 7, 1884 23 228 1 · T k A t · It l { . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . R. S. 294 1675 } 
and Mexico, at $1,800 each ... •·····•·························· Mar. 3, 1887 24 479 1 
Secretaries of legations in Chili and Peru, at $1,500 each .. Same act<, ............................... . 
Secretaries of legations in Belgium, the Argentine Repub-
lic, Netherlands, Sweden and Norway, Venezuela, 
Switzerland, and Roumania, Servia, and Greece, at 
$1,500 each ........................................................... Submitted ..... . .......................... . 
Second secretaries of the legations at London, Paris, and { .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 294 1675 } 
Berlin, at $2,000 each........ ..... ... .......................... Mar. 3, 1887 24 479 . 1 
Second secretaries of the legations in Japan and China, 
who shall be American student<, of the language of the 
court and country to which they are appointed, respect-
ively, and shall be allowed and required, under the 
direction of the Secretary of State, to devote their time 
to the acquisition of such language, at $1,800 each ....... . 
Secretary oflegation and consul-general at Bogota ........ { 
Secretary of legation in Central American States and { 
consul-general at Guatemala .... ........ .................... . 
Clerk-hire at Lcgations-
Same act<, . . . . . . . .............. : .......... . 
July 7, 1884 23 229 1 } 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 479 J 
July 7, 1884 23 229 1 } 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 479 1 
Cler k-hire at the legation in Spain ............................. { ~~:. 2~; i~~~ ~~ !~~ } } 














Salciries, Interpreters to Legation.~- . r ......... .... ..... ... R. S. 294 1678, l 
rn:;:b~~t::~:~.:~~-~~~~~~~~~.~.~.?~~~~ .. ~.~~?~~.~?: .. ~~ ~ July 7, 1884 23 228 168f J 6, ooo 00 l Mar. 3, 1887 24 480 1 
Interpreter to the legation in Japan ............................ { ·M~;.···::i;·iss7·· R.2~ !~6 167i } 2,500 00 
In~;fsI!~~~ .. ~~ .. ~~~ .. 1.~~.~~~~.~ .. ~~~ .. ~.~~.~~.~~~~~~~~~.~~~.1 .. ~~ { if:. 2~; i~~~ ~! !~~ i } 1, 000 00 
Interpreter to the legation in Corea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 000 00 
In~:~~f{~~' 11a~h~ .. ~~~~~~~~ .. ~~~ ... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~:. ~~ { ~~[ ~J::~ ~! !~6 i } 500 00 
Additional . .... ....... .............. . .............................. Subinitted...... ......... . ........ ......... 300 00 
B~t no person drawing the salary of interpreter as above 
pr?v1ded shall be allowed any part of the salary appro-
priated for any secretary of legation or other officer. 
Contingent Expenses, Foreign Missions- · 
For the PU!J>OSe of enabling the President to provide, at 
the public expense, all such stationery, blanks, records, 
and oth~r books, seals, p:r:esses, flags, and signs as he 
, hall think necessary for the several legations in the 
traru action of t!1eir busines , and also for rent, postage, 
telegra:ms, furmture, mes enger service, clerk-hire, com-
pen. a~on of cava, ses1 guards, cb:agomans, and porters, 
u~cluchng compensat10n of interpreter guards and Ara-
ht ·. ] rk a~ the consulate at Tangiers, and the com pen-
. }ttlon~of d. patch ag nt: at London .r ew York, and 
, an Franc co, and for travelling and miscellaneous 
xp rui f lega,tion.· and for printing in the Depart-
m nt of , 'tate... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Appropriat d .. 
ppropriated .. 
1 ppr priat d .. 
ppropria ted .. 






4 0 1 ........ .. ..... .... . . 
4 0 1 ............. ........ 
4 0 1 
·· ········ ··········· 
4 0 
····················· 
4, 0 1 .. , .................. 
$57,6G0 00 
2,400 00 











1, 00 ()() 
3 100 00 
32.5 (I() 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
v-3,\~r Page. • Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amomit to be Amount appro 
required for appropriated un- priated for t he 
each detailed der each hea d of fisca l year end 
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30 
penditure. 1888. 
--------------------------l------- l---·-------1-------1---------1-------
Buildings for Legation in Japan-
Erection of buildings for legation, court-house, and jail 
at Tokio, Japan, upon ground offered to the United 
States by the Government of Japan .......... ................. Submitted ..... ......................................... . ..... . 
Buildings and Grounds for Legation at Bangkok, Siam,-
Repairing and improvement of the legation premises at 
Bangkok, the same, with the ground on which it stands, 
being the gift of the King of Siam.... ....... .. .... ........... Submitted ....... ..................... . ......... . ........ . ... .. . 
Bringing Horne Orirninals-
.A.ctual expenses incurred in bringing home from foreign 
countries persons charged with crime....... ...... ............ .Appropriated .. 
Fees and Costs in Extradition Cases-
To enable the Secretary of State to comply with the re- l 
quirement of the fourth section of ''An act regulating I 
fees and the practice in extradition cases,'' approved r 
.August third, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, to be j 
disbursed by the Secretary of State ...................... .. 
Rescuing Shipwrecked .American Searnen-
For expenses which may be incurred in the acknowledg-
ment of the services of masters and crews of foreign 








1 ................... .. 
i } ................. . 
vessels in rescuing American seamen or citizens from 
shipwreck................. . ............................................ 1\.ppropriated .. 24 480 ·1 . .. ...... ............ 1 
Expenses imder the Neutrality .A.ct- 49 
1024 
l I 
I To meet the necessary expenses attendant upon the exe- j . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . R. S. cution of the neutrality act, to be expended under the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 
direction of the President, pursuant to the require-
ment of section 291 of the Revised Statutes, $15,000, l\fay 1, 1810 2 
or so much thereof as may be necessary ... . . . ...... ...... L Mar. 3, 1887 24 









10,000 00 I 
Allowance to Widows or Heirs of Diplornatic Officers who Die 
A broad-
For the payment, under the provisions of section 17 49 l 
of~ the Revised Statutes of the United States, to the l 
widows or heirs-at-law of diplomatic or consular o:ffi- r 
cers of the United States dying in foreign countries in I 
the discharge of their duties ............ ......... ............ J 








1 } ................. .. 
For defraying the expenses of transporting the remains 
of ministers and consuls of the United States who have 
died or may die abroad, while in the discharge of their 
official duties, to their former homes in this country 
for interment, and for the ordinary and necessary ex -
penses of such interment . . . .. .... .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . Approprbted .. 24 481 1 ................... .. 
Emergencies .A.risin.q in the Diplornatic and Consular Sei·vice-
To e~l:1'ble_ the Pr~sident to meet unforeseen emergencies 
ansmg m the diplomatic and consular service, and to 
extend the commercial and other interests of the United 
States, to be expended pursuant to the requirement of 
section 291 of the Revised Statutes, $50,000, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary .... ... .. ....... .. .... . . . . ..... ..... . 
International Bu,reau of Weights and Measures-
Contribution to the maintenance of the International 
Bureau of Weights and Measures for the year ending 
June 30, 1889, in conformity with the terms of the con-
vention of May 24, 1875, the same, or so much thereof 
as may be necessary to be paid, under the direction of 
the Secretary of State, to said bureau on its certificate 
of apportionment ..... , ................... ...... ................. .. . 
Rent of Legation Building in Tokio, Japan-
For rent of legation building in Tokio Japan for the 
year ending March 15, 1889 ............. .. ' .......... ' .......... .. 
I nternational Boundar.y Survey, United States and Mexico- · 
To enable the President to continue the execution of the i 
e?gagement of the convention of July twenty-ninth, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-two, between the United 
States of America and the United States of Mexico 
providing for an international boundary survey t~ 
re-loca~e the existing frontier line between the two J 
countne: west of the Rio Grande $100 000 or so 
much thereof as may be necessary .. ' ....... .. ' ..... '. ......... J 
Appropriated.. 24 481 1 ................... .. 
Appropriated.. 24 481 1 .......... . ....... .. 
Appropriated.. 24 480 1 ... .................. 1 
Treaty July 22 986 ........ 
29, 1882. 
.Appropriated.. 23 478 1 
Submitted ................................ . 
1 J .................. . 
$25,000 00 
3,000 00 
5,000 00 $5,000 00 
5,000 00 5,000 00 
4,500 00 4,500 00 
, 
25,000 00 15,000 00 
5,000 00 5, 000 00 
10,000 00 10,000 00 
50,000 00 50,000 00 
2,270 00 2,270 00 
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-----------------------1------1-- --- - ~------- -----
Ex. Doc. No. l Alaska Boundary Survey- I 
Expenses in making a preliminary survey of the frontier t 
line between Alaska and British Columbia, $100,000, 
or so much thereof as may be necessary .. ....... .. ...... . 
~1;g, 4;: f ...... ...... · . .. ······ ·· ·· ···· ·· ··· ·· 
Suhmitted ..... j 
Salaries, Consular Service-
SC HEDVLE B. 
Consuls-general at London, Paris, Havana, and Rio de { . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. R. S. 296 1690 } 
Janeiro, at $6,000 ·each.. . ... .... ................... ...... ...... Mar. 3, 1887 24 481 1 
Consuls-general at Shanghai and Calcutta, at $5,000 each .. Same acts ... . .. .. .......... .. . .. ...... ... . 
Consul-general at Kanagawa ... ......... ............... . ......... .. ......... do . ........ ..... ......... ....... .. ... . 
Additional...... ...... .. ....... ... . ........... ...... .. ............ . Submitted .............. . ........ ... ..... . 
C 1 1 t P { . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . R. S. 2U6 1690 } onsu -genera a anama. ... ...... .. ................... . . . . . . . . . Mar. 3, 1887 24 481 1 
Additional......................................................... Submitted ......... ... ....... ....... .. ... .. 
C 1 1 t M lb { .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . R. s. 296 1690 } onsu -genera a e ourne...... .............................. Mar. 3, 1887 24 481 1 
Consuls-general at Berlin, Montreal, and Honolulu, at 
$4,000 each............ ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . S,Ln1e acts ..... .. .. .... ... ......... ...... .. 
Consul-general at Halifax .................................................... do ................................... . 
Additional. ........................................................ Submitted ............................... . 
Consul-general at St Petersburg { ......... ··· ··· ··· ··· R. S. 296 1690 } 
· · ···············............... Mar. 3, 1887 24 481 1 
Additional.... ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . Submitted ...... ... ....................... . 
Consul general at Vienna f .. · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · R. S. 296 1690 } 
- . . · ......................................... l Mar. 3, 1887 24 481 1 
Add1t1onal. ....................... . ....... ..... ... .. ............... Subn1itted ............................... .. 
Consul-general in Ecuador { ..................... R. S. 296 1690 } 
. . ....................................... Mar. 3, 1887 24 481 1 
Add1t1onal.. .... ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . Submitted ................................ . 
Consul-general in Mexico { .......... . ......... R. S. 296 1690 } 
. . .. .. · · .......... · · .... · · .. · ......... · ·.. Mar. 3, 1887 24 481 1 
Add1t1onal.. .... . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . Submitted ... ....... ...................... . 
Consul-general at Matamoras { . ... ..... •··········· R. S. 296 1690 } 
. . .. · · · · · · · · · .. ·· · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · .. · · ·· Mar. 3 188i 24 483 1 
Cons!~~~:::r~l.~t·F;~~kf~~t,'c~·~~t~~t~~pi;·~~·ci·R~~;··{ .. Submitted ...... ·u·s ..... 296 .. ·16.90. } 
at $3, 000 each .. .. .......... ..... .. .... ............ : .............. : --~i~;: · . ·3: ·j s·s7:. . 24 · 481 1 
Consul-general at Apia.. .. ... { • •· .. . •.. .... ........ R. S. 296 1690 } 
. . . .. .... ....... ... .................... Mar. 3, 1887 24 483 1 
Additional.......................... .......... ... .................. Submitted .... .. ......................... .. 
Consul at Liverpool........... { .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . R. S. 296 1690 } 
· · · · .. · · · .. · · · · · · ..... · .... · · · · · · .. · · Mar. 3, 1887 24 481 1 
Consul at Hong-Kong .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. Same acts...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. · 
Consul at Amoy { ... ; .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 296 1690 } Ad . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. Mar. 3, 1887 24 482 1 . 
dit1onal. .. . .. . .... . ........... . .......... .. .. . . .. ... . .. . .. ...... Submitted ... ...... .. . .... .... .. ........ .. 
Consul at Canton { .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 296 1690 } 
. . · ............ ........ ............................... Mar. 3, 1887 24 482 1 
Add1t1onal......................... ........... . ........... ... ...... Submitted .... . ........ .............. .... .. 
Consul at Chin-Kiang { .................... . R. S. 296 1690 } 
. . .. · · · · · · · .. · · .. · .. · .. · · · · · · .. · .. · · · · · · · ·: .. · Mar. 3, 1887 24 482 1 
Additional....................... .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... .. . Submitted ............................... .. 
Con ul at Foo-Chow {. • .... • .. • • • • • • • • • • • · · R. S. 296 1690 } 
A . . · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · ·.. Mar. 3, 1887 24 1 4 2 1 
dditional... ... . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . Submitted ............ ....... .... . ..... . .. . 
Consul at Hank ow { .. • • .. • · · · .. · .. • .. .. · R. ~ • 296 I 1690 } 
. . ··· · · .. · · · · · ·· · · · · · · ......... · · .. · · · · · · · · · .. · · .. · Mar. 3, 1 7 24 4 2 1 
Additional ....... ........ .... .. .................................... ubmitted ....... ....... ........ .. ! ..... ... . 
Con ul at Tien-Tsin { ········· ··· ·· · ······ R. • 296 1 1690 } dd.ti . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 3, 1 7 24 4 2 1 
1 onal . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ubmitted .... ... ............... ..... ..... . 
n ul a~ ~ntwerp ................... . .............. . ...... .... ..... { ·M~;: ... 3;-i ... 7. R.24 I ~9g I 169~ } 
dcht1 nal .... . ..... . ........ .. ........ ······~·· ......... ......... , uhmitted ........ ....... .... .. ........ .. .. 
' n ·ul at Bradf◄ rd.. .. ... ...... ....... .. ......... { · · · .... · · · · • ·.. • • • • • R. '. 296 1690 } 
. . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · far. 3 1 7 24 4 2 1 
dd1bo11 1. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. ... . .. . . . . .. ... . ... ..... ubmitted I 
u\at.fanch ·t r............. . ............................. .. . . .. i~;:··ii·::~:: ·1 ·.~· "tf ··ifi9f } 
iti n· l. .. ··· ··· ··· .. .. • .................................. ..... , ubmitted ......................... ....... . 
pr annum. 
,\clclitional ............ ......................... .. .... ( ··;i~;:--i·i···1· R.,i'- ! ~ 169~ } 
··············· ········· , ,······ ,· ····••
1
••·· ···,,, •••••• • 





































500 00 I 





1, 0tl0 00 
2,500 00 
1,000 00 
;·100, 000 00 
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- - ----------------------1·------- -- - -- - --1-------1-------1------
Salaries, Consul,ar Service--Continued. 
China: 
Consul at Ning-po .................................................. { ·M~;: .. 3;·iss7· 1~:, :~g 169~ } $3,000 00 
Additional ................... ...................................... Submitted. . ........ .. .. ........ . 500 00 
France: 
C 
. 1 t H { ..................... R. S. 296 1690 } 
onsu a avre ....... ., ·· · · .. · · .... · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · .. · ... · .. · · · Mar. 3, 1887 24 482 1 
Additional ......................................................... Submitted ..... ' .......................... . 
Peru: 
Consul at Callao ............... ...... .. : ............................ { .. ~i~i:: .. ·3; 'iss7. 1\4S. 
CLASS III.-At $3,000 per annum. 
296 
482 169~ } 
Austria: 
Consul at Prague ................................................... { ·M~;:· .. i;°iiis7· 1tf· :~~ 169~ } 
Additional.......................................................... Submitted ............................... . 
Barbary States : 
Consul at Tangi'er .f ···•·••···········•·· R. S. 296 1690 } 
·········· ....... .... ······ ...... .................. l JYiar. 3 1887 24 483 
Additional. ............................... ... ...... ............ ..... Submitted ............................. : .. 
Brazil: 
Consul at Pernambuco { ··················•" R. S. 296 16910 } . . ............................................. Mar. 3, 1887 24 483 
Additional. ..................... ................................... Subn1itted ..... .... .... .... : .... . 
Chili: 
Consul at Valparaiso { · .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. R. S. 
· · .... · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · Mar. 3, 1887 24 
Colombia: 
296 
482 169~ } 
Consul at Barranquilla { ····· ·· · · .. • · • • • • .. •.. R. S. 296 1690 } A . . ......... .................................. Mar. 3, 1887 24 483 1 
, dditional. .... . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . Submitted ............................... . 
Consul at Colon (Aspinwall) { · .. • .. • .... • •........ R. S. 296 1690 } 
C 
' .................................... Mar. 3, 1887 24 482 1 
orea: 
Consul at Chemulpho ................................................. Submitted ... . 
France: 
Consul at Lyons { · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· ·· · · · · · 





482 169~ } 
Consul at Bremen { ............ ......... R. S. 296 169
1
0 } 
Additional. ... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::... :1t~ifte1~~~- .... ~.~ ...... ~.~~ .. 
Consul at Chemnitz . { ..... • ........ •...... R. S. 296 1690 } Ad · . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. Mar. 3, 1887 24 483 1 
ditional. • •·· .. • .. , .. • •. •............. . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Submitted 
Cons:~•\Nuremberg ............. ............................... { ·M~;: ··3;1~i: .\f ... ftf ·16~ } 
di ional. · ··· · · · • • • • • .. • • •· • •. •... .. . .. .. . . ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . Submitted 
Great Britain : .. · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. 
~:::: :: !::~: .. ~ ................................................ { .. M~;:· .. 3;'is·s~i' R24s. :~g 169~ } 
Additional..-~ .. ~~~·:.·:::.·:.·::.'.'.'.'.'.'.' .. .'.'.' .... .' .. :::::::::::::-::::::::: ~:~!i~~!~· · · · · · ····· .. · · .. · .. · · · 
Consul at Cape Town............................. { ................ :::.'.' .. R..S ... ··;i96 .. .. i6.90. } 
Additional ................. Mar .. 3, 1887 2~ 484 1 
.......................................................... Submitted ~=~ :: ~~:;:.•::::::::::::::::::::::::::::····· ··············  { ·M::··3;1~i: 'Ri. ~J~,f .. iiiif} 
Consl1~tfo~:t.·.· .. :.·.· ......... · ................. · .. .-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -::b:t~::::::: ::::::::: ·::::: ::: ::::::::: 
Cons:d:ti:::;ngham .......................... ·············· { --M;;;:·:3;-ii~;;· .\F --}~f .lii9f } 
...... ....... ...................... ....................... Submitted ~:~ :: ~:ro:•.;~ ········· · · · ··· · · · ······· ······ { 'M~;:···3;-ii: .\f --f~f .liif} 




































94 ESTIMATES-FOREIGN INTER O R E. 
E(Jtimates of appropriations ;-equired for the service of the fi. al year ending Ju,n 1 ' 9- ontinned. 
Date of acts, or References to tats. at 
treaties, pro- Larg , or to R vi d 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
viding for th tatutes. 
expenditure. 
Salaries, Consular Service-Continued. 
{ . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . R. ~ . 296 1690 I } Consul at Sheffield .. _................................................ Mar. 3, 1 7 24 4 2 1 
Additional . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Submitted ................................ . 
Japan: 
C 1 t N k
. { . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . R. s. 296 1690 } 
onsu a agasa l .... · .. · · .. · .... · · · · .. · · · ...... · .. · ........ · ·.... Mar. 3, 1887 24 482 1 
Consul at Osaka,. and Hiogo............... .... . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Same acts ............................... .. 
Mexico: . 
C 1 t P d 1 N t { ..................... R. . 296 1690 } onsu a aso e OT e ...... .... · ........ · · ............ ·........ Mar. 3, 18 7 24 4 4 1 
Addit,ional. ......................................................... Submitted .............................. .. 
C 1 t V C f ..................... RS. 296 1690 } onsu a era ruz .... · · .......... · .... · ........ · ........ · · ...... · t._ Mar. 3, 1887 24 482 1 
Paraguay: 
C 1 t A . { . ... ... . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. R. s. 296 1690 } onsu a suncion . .... · .......... " ............................ " Mar. 3, 1887 24 484 1 
Additional. ... . ..................................................... Submitted ............................... . 
Spanish Dominions : 




'•:..,, 500 00 
500 00 
3,000 00 







Consul at Sn1yrna. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. Saine act-; .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . 2, 500 00 
Addit,ional. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . Submitted..... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . 500 00 
Urnguay: 
Consul at Montevideo ............................................. { . M~;: · ":-i; ·iss7. R24s. :~; 169~ } 2, 000 00 I 
Additional.......................................................... Submitted..... . .. ... ... . .. ...... . .... . ... 1, 000 00 
Venezuela: 
Consul a~ ~aracaibo ................................................ { ·M~1::"•:-i;'is·s1· ~4~· :~; 169~ } 2,000 00 
Additional. ... . ........................... ., ........................ Submitted.............. . ........ ......... 1,000 00 
CLASS IV.-At $2,500 per annum. 
Belgium: 
Consul at Brussels .................................................. { 'iv_i~;: .. i,"iss'7 .. R.2~ 
Brazil: 
296 16910 } 
482 
Consul at Santos { .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . R. S. 296 1690 } 
.... · · · · .. · .. · · .. · ........ · ........ · .. · ·" · · · · · ·" .. · Mar. 3, 1887 24 483 1 
Additional ... .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. Submitted ................................ . 
Danish .Dominions : 
Consul at St Tho1nas { .. · .. · .. · · .. · · · .. · .. · R. S. 








2,500 00 I 2,500 00 
1,500 oo I 
1,000 00 I 
2,500 00 I 






2 500 00 
2,000 00 
~oo oo 
2 -oo 00 I 
, 0 00 
soo oo I 
---
ESTIMATES-POREIGN INTERCOURSE. 95 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats~ at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
v3,\~r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing .June 30, 
penditure. 1888. 
--------------------------1-------1--- ------------- - -- -----11-------
Salaries, Consular Service-Continued. 
C 
1 t D d { ..................... R. S. 296 1690 } 
onsu a un ee. ·· ·· · · ·· · ·· · ·· ·· · · ·· · ·· · · · · · · · ··· ····· ···· ····· ... Mar. 3, 1887 24 482, '3 1 
Consul at Dunfermline........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts .................... .. .......... . 
Additional ................ ., . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . ...... ... . . . . . . Submitted ................................ . 
C 1 t H 
·1to (0 t · ) { ·........ .... .. .. .... R. S. 296 1690 } 
onsu a am1 n, n ano . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Mar. 3, 1887 24 483 1 
Additional . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Submitted ........... : .................... . 
C 1 t L 
·th { . . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . R. S. 296 1690 } 
onsu a ei · ···· · .. · · ·· ·· · · · .. · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · .... · ·· · · · · ·: Mar. 3, 1887 24 482 1 
C 1 t N tl T - { . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . R. S. 296 1690 } 
onsu a ewcas e-on- yne............ ........................ Mar. 3, 1887 24 484 1 
Additional ......................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
C 
1 t T t· 11 { ..................... R. S. 296 1690 } 
onsu a uns a ········ ······ ······ ······························ Mar. 3, 1887 24 482 1 
Consul at Victoria ..................................... ..... . ..... .. .. .. Same acts ............. ... ............. ... . 
Greece: 
Consul at Athens ................................................................ do .................................. .. 
Madagascar : 
Consul at Tamat { • • • • .. • • . . • •... . . . . . . R. S. 296 1690 } 
' ave.................. ............................. Mar. 3 1887 24 483 1 
Additional ............................ ................ ~ ............ Submitted ................................ . 
Netherlands: 
Consul at Amsterdam · { ···············•"··· R. S. 296 1690 } 
· · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·: · · .... · .. · · · ...... ·· Mar. 3, 1887 24 484 1 
Additional . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. Submitted ...... : ......................... . 
Consul at Rotterdam { ........ ............ S . 296 1690 } 
. . · · .. · · · · ... ·· .... · ·· · · .... · ... · · .. · .... · · · .. · · · Mar. 3, 1887 24 483 1 
Add1t1onal .............................. ......... _.. ....... .... . ... Submitted ................................ . 
Orange River Free State: 
Consul in.................................................................. Submitted ............................... .. 
Russia: 
Consul at Odessa { · • • • • • • • • • •·......... R. S. 296 1690 } 
. . ·· · · · · · · .... · · .. · ·· ...... · ....... · .. · · · .... · · · .. · ·.. Mar. 3, 1887 24 483 1 
Add1t1onal . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Submitted ................................ . 
Spanish Dominions: 
Consul at Cienfuegos · { •·········· .......... R. S. 296 1690 } 
·········· .... ··········"··· ········· ·······" Mar. 3, 1887 24 482 1 
Consul at Santiago de Cuba ......................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Switzerland: 
Consul at St. Galle ....................................................... : ...... do ......... ..... : ... ................. . 
Consul at Zurich { • • •. • • •.............. R. S. 296 1690 } Addition 1 ........................... .................... _....... Mar .. 3, 1887 24 483 1 
a .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Submitted ................................ . 
Transvaal Republic: 
Consul in .................................................................. Submitted ............ ... ................. . 
CLASS V.--:--At $2,000 per annum. 
Austria-Hungary: • 




................ ; ........................ _........... Mar. 3, 1887 24 482 1 
raz1 : 
Consul at Bahi~........ ................. . { ..... ........... .... . R. S. 296 1690 } 
Additional ......................... ::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ... ~~~ifte1~~~ .. .... ~: ..... :.~~ .. ..... . ~ .. 
Consul at Para...................... . { •·············· ...... R. S. 296 1690 } 
. . · ·· · · · ·· · · · .... · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · Mar. 3, 1887 24 483 1 
Add1t1onal........................ .. ............................... Submitted ................................ . 
Costa Rica: 
Consul at San Jose .................................................. { ·ir~;:··i·iss'7· R. S. 296 1690 } 
Denmark: , 24 483 1 
Consul a~ ~openhagen .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts 
Add1t10nal ......................................................... Submitted.".::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: 
France: 
Cons:~::ice ........................................................ { •M~;:···3;1~87. R.2~ ~~~ 169~ } 
onal · ·· • • • .... •·.... .. .. . .. . . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Submitted 
Consul at Rheims .................................................. { ............... :::::: "ii.°s:· .. °i913 .. 1(390 .. } 







































96 ESTIMATES-FOREIGN I TERCOURSE. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the .fiscal Y ar ending Jnne 30 1 9-Continued. 
Date of acts, or Referenc s to tats. at 
treaties, pro- La1·g , or to Revised 
viding for the ' tatut . 
E timat d run't Total amount to be 
r quir d for appropriated un-
eacb detailed der each bead of 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. expenditure. 
Vol.or -I - object of ex- appropriation. p nditure. 
R. Pa~ Sec. i-------l-------l-----
Salaries, Consular Service-Continued. 
Germany: 




g~~!~i :: ~~t~~~=i(i'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _.::::: _. .·::::: _. .. ~~~1~~ ;i~~:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .· : : : : : : : : : 
Consul at I{ehl .................. .. . ........... .. .......... ... . .......... .1 ••••• do .... .. ....... ........ ... .... ....... . 
Additional............. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Submitted ... . ....................... ..... . 
S b { . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . R. s. 296 1690 } Consul at onne erg . ..... .. ................... ... ······ · ··········· Mar. 3, 18 7 24 463 1 
Great Britain : 
Consul at.Bristol... .... ...... . . .. ................. : ....... ,. ......... { .ii~;: .. 3;·1s·s1· · R.~ ~~~ 169~ } 
Additional... ...... ............................... ...... ............ Submitted ..... . . .... . .... ... .. .. ......... . 
C 1 t B k ·11 { . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . R. S. 296 1690 l onsu a roe VI e ··· ·· ··· ·· ···· ·· ,. . · · ·· · ·· · · · · ..... · ... · · · ·· ··· Mar. :~, 1887 24 484 1 J 
Additional......................................................... Subn1itted .... .... ...... . ... .. . ... .. .... .. . 
C 1 t Ch th { ..................... R. s. 296 1690 } onsu a a am. · · · .. · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Mar. 3, 1887 24 483 1 
Consul at Cork ..................................................... ~· . . Saine acts ..... ..... .... .................. . 
Consul at Dublin ., .. 7 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• •••• • ••••••• •••••• •••• ••••• do .. .. ............................... . 
Consul at Kingston, Jamaica ... .. ......................................... .. do .................................... . 
Consul at London CaI1ada { .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . R. S. 296 1690 } ' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · Mar. 3, 1887 24 484 1 
Additional ......................................................... Submitted .... ............... ............. . 
Consul at Nassau N p { ............ •········ R . S. 296 1690 } 
' · ·· · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Mar. 3, 1887 24 483 1 
Consul at Port Louis, (Mauritius) ....... ~--·..................... Same acts ..... .... . ... · .......... .... ..... . 
Consul at Port Stanley and St. Thomas ................ . ................. do ................................... . 
Consul a~ ~uebec ....... ......... . .......... .. ... ... .............. .. { · M~; ... · 3; 1887-- R.~ !~1 169f } 
Add1t1onal ...... ... . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. ... . . . . .. ... . ......... .. . .. . .. . .. Submitted ..... .. ......................... . 
Consul at Sherbrook ............................................... { .. M~;.--··3;18·87· R.2~ :~~ 169~ } 
Consul at St. John, N. B .............. .. ................ .... . ...... .. Same acts ................................ . 
Consul at Stratford { ... .... . .. ....... . ... R. S. 296 1690 } 
. . ··· · · · · · · ·· · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · ·· · · · · Mar. 3, 1887 24 484 1 
Additional ............... ·······.................... .. . .. . .. . . . . . . Submitted . ... ............................ . 
Consul at Sydney Australia { ..................... R. S. 296 1690 } 
, ' · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · M·ar. 3, 1887 24 483 1 
Consul at roronto. .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . sa1ne acts . ........ .. ..................... . 
Honduras: 
Consul at Tegucigalpa ......................................................... do ... ........................... ... . .. 
Italy : 
Consul at Paierrno ............................ ............. . ................ .... do ................................... . 
Mexico: 
Consul at Acapulco ............. ..... ........... ....... .... . ........ ..... .. . .. ... do .. ..... .. ..... .... ...... . .......... . 
Nicaragua : , 
g;::i :! ~•~_::-d~i-.. -~;_.;;,;. :::::::::.: ::: ::::::: :: : :: ::::::: :: : : : : :: : :: : J~ : : : : : : : : : :: :: : : J::::::: /:::: :: : : : 
Salvador: 
Consu;a~is~;::::::··:· ................................ ......... ......... .. . do ..... . .. .... ... . ·.. I ......... ,1 .... ... .. 
Consul at Cadiz { • .. • .. • • .... • • • • .. • • • R. . I 296 1690 } 
Additi 1 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · .. · .. · · · .. · · .. · · · l\f ar. 3 1 7 24 4 4 1 
ona .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. , uhn1itted ............................... .. 
'on ul at Manila f .. • • .. • • ...... • •.. .. H. , . 296 1690 
·~~~~~ :: ~f !~~i~~i<~~~~~~~~~ ~ :~~ ~~~~~: ~::;: ::: ; ::  :  : ::  : . '..'~~: .i:. ~. :::~:: ::: :~~: 1::: ~: ~: J ::: : : ~:  
' t. p r annum (fi rm rly , c·h dnl . ) 
fric< : 
n ul a ~I z: mbiqu 
············································ 
.\drli ional 
·········································· ··· ··········· 
.. .................. R., '. 296 1690 
far. , 1 7 4 4 4 1 








































1, 000 00 
ESTIMATES-. -FOREIGN INTERCOURSE. 97 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-required for appropriated un- priated for the 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Salaries, Consular Service-Continued. 
Belgium: 
C 
· 1 t Gh t { ·.................... R. S. 296 1690 
onsu a en · ·· ·· · · ·· · ··· · · ·•· ··· ·· ··· · · · · ·· · · · · · · · ·· · ·· ·· · · ·· ·.. Mar. 3, 1887 24 484 1 } 
Additional . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Submitted ................................ . 
Brazil: 
C 1 t R
. G d d s 1 { ·.................... R. S. 296 1690 
onsu a 10 ran e O µ ..... :.............................. Mar. 3, 1887 24 484 1 } 
Additional . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Submitted ............................... .. 
Chili: 
C 1 t T l h { 
. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. R. s. 296 1690 } 
onsu a a ca uano.............................................. Mar. 3, 1887 24 484 1 
Additional ............................... : ......................... Submitted ................................ . 
France and Dominions : 
C 1 t Al 
. { ..................... R. S. 296 1690 } 
onsu a giers · ·· · · · ·· · · · · ·· · · · · · · · ·· ... · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · .. ··:.. Mar. 3, 1887 24 484 1 
Additional ....... ., ...... : ......................................... Submitted ............................... .. 
C 
· 1 t t G b { . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. R. S. 296 1690 } 
ommercia agen a a oon.................................... Mar. 3, 1887 24 485 1 
Additional . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . Submitted ............................... .. 
C 1 t N t { ..................... R. s. 296 1690 } onsu a an es.................................................... Mar. 3, 1887 24 484 1 
Additional......................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
C 1 t T h ·t· (S · t I 1 d ) { · .. · · · · .. ·...... .. .. . R. S. 296 1690 } onsu a a 1 1, ocie y s an s ............................ Mar. 3, 1887 24 485 1 
Additional ......... ........................ : ................. .. .... Submitted ............................... .. 
.Germany: 
C 1 t St tt
. . . { . .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . R. s. 296 1690 } 
onsu a . e m.................................................... Mar. 3, 1887 24 484 1 
Additional ......................................................... Submitted ...... -~······· ......... ...... : .. 
Great Britain and Dominions : 
Co S 1 t B b { ..................... R. S. 296 1690 } n u a om ay ...... · · .. ........ · .. " · .. ·" · · · · · · · .... · · · .. · .. · · Mar. 3, 1887 24 484 1 
Additional .. ,......... ........................... . ........ . ........ Submitted ............................... .. 
Consul at Gas 1. B · { ········ ............. R. S. 296 1690 } pt; asin ..... · · · · · · · · .. · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · ·· · · · · · Mar. 3, 1887 24 484 1 
Additional......................................................... Submitted ............................... .. 
Consul at Le k { ··········"·· ....... R. S. 296 1690 } vu a ... ·· .. · ..... ······ .. ············ .. ·· .. · .. · ..... ··· Mar. 3, 1887 24 485 1 
Additional......................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
Consul at s1·erra Leo e { ········· ............ R. S. 296 1690 } n ............ ··········........... ............ Mar. 3, 1887· 24 484 1 
Additional......................................................... Submitted ....... ........................ .. 
Consul at Turk's Island { · ·· · · · · · · · .......... · R. S. 296 1690 } 
. . · · .. · · · · · · · · .... · ........ · ........ ·....... Mar. 3, 1887 24 484 1 
Additional......................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
Consul at Windsor Nova Scot1·a · { · .. · · · · · · .. · · .... · · · · R. S. 296 1690 } 
' .. · .. · · .. · .... · · .. · · · · .... · ·.... Mar. 3, 1887 24 484 1 
Additional . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . Submitted ................................ . 
Hayti: 
Consul at Cape Hayt1·en • { ····················· R. S. 296 1690 } 
. . . ' · · ·· ·· · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · Mar. 3, 1887 24 484 1 
Add1t1onal .... . . . .. ... .. . .. . . ... . . . . . ... . .. ... . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. Submitted ................................ . 
Honduras: 
Consul at Ruatan and Truxillo { ·······" ............ R. S. 296 1690 } 
. . .. .... · ··· · · · ·· · ·· "· · · · .. · · · .. · · Mar. 3, 1887 24 484 1 
Additional......................................................... Submitted ............................... . 
Italy: 
Consul a~ :enice ................................................... { ··M~;:"·3;·is·s7· R.~ :~~ 169~ } 
Additional ......................................................... Submitted ...... : ................. ..... : ... 
Mexico: 
Consul at Guaymas ................................................ { ·M~;:· .. s:·is·s7· R.2~ :~~ 169~ } 
Additional.............. ........................ ..... .............. Submitted ................................ . 
Consul at N uevo Laredo { .. · .... · ............ • R. S. 296 1690 } 
. . ' ..................... ..................... Mar. 3, 1887 24 484 1 
Additional......... ......... ....................................... Submitted ............................... .. 
Consul at Piedras Negras ......................................... { .. M ......... 3 ... 1.8 .. 8 .... R. S. 296 1690 } . . • ar. , 7 24 484 1 
Additional ......................................... , ........... ... Submitted ................................ . 
13 E 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-











































98 ESTIMATES-FOREIGN I TTERCO R E. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending Jiune O, 1 9-Continued. 
E timated am't Total amount to be 
r quir d for appropriated un-
ach detail d der each head of 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Date of a t , or 
trcatie , pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. 
p nditure. 
VR.l. ~r Pao-e. Sec. 
-------------------------1------- 1---------1-------1-------,--
Salaries, Consular Service-Continued. 
- Muscat: 
{ .. M .. a.·r·.····3·,··1···8·7 ... R.2S4. 248956 1691° } Consul at Zanzibar ................................................. . 
Additional ......................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
Netherlands : 
{ ..................... R. s. 296 1690 } Consul at Bataria. •··· • • • • • •· · · • ...... · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·.... Ma,r. 3, 1 87 24 485 1 
Additional......................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
Portuguese Dominions : • 
C 1 t S t . (C y d I 1 d ) · { ... · · · · · · .. · · ·....... R. S. 296 1690 } onsu a an rngo, ape er e s an s ................ ··· Mar. 3, 1887 24 485 1 
Additional......................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
C · 1 t t St p 1 d L d { · · · .. · · · · .... · · .. · · · · R. S. 296 1690 } ommercia agen a . au e oan o ........... •... .. . .. Mar. 3, 1887 24 485 1 
Additional ......................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
Sweden and Norway : 
C 1 t Ch •bt• • { ••••••••• •••••• .. •••• R. s. 296 1690 } onsu a ri." ian1a............................................... Mar. 3, 1887 24 485 1 
4,dditional... ... . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . ... . .. .. . . .. .. .. ... . . . . . . .. . .. Submitted ................................ . 












Consul at Verviers and Liege .................................... { .. M~;: .. 3;·is·s7 .. R.2~ 296 483 169~ } . 1, 500 00 
France and Dominions : 
Consul at Cognac ........................... ............ _ .. . . . . .. . . . . .. Same acts ................................. . 
Consul at Guadaloupe ......................................................... do .................................. .. 
Consul at Martinique .......................................................... do ................................... . 
Germany: 
Consul at Breslau ............................................................... do ................................... . 
Consul at Mannlieim ........................................................... do .................................. .. 
Consul at Munich ................................................................ do......... . .. .. . ... . ... ..... . ...... . 
Consul at Stuttgart .............................................................. do .................................. .. 
Great Britain and Dominions : 
Consuls at Amherstburg; Antigua ; Auckland; Barba-1 
does; Bermuda; Ceylon; Charlottetown; Clifton; 
Fort Erie ; Gibralt3:r ; Goderich ; Guelph ; Kingst~m, I 
Canada ; Malta ; P1ctou ; Port Hope ; Port Sarma ; 1 .................... . 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands; Prescott ; South- r Mar. 3, 1887 
ampton; St. Helena; St. John's, Canada; St. Ste-
phen's; Three Rivers; Windsor, Canada West; Win-. 
nipeg ................................................. _ ............... J 
Italy: 





and aples, at 1,500 each............................. .......... _ ame acts -.... - .................. 
1 
..... • .. 
Mexico: ons;::~~::=:~:····· .. ·· .. . ............................ do .... T .................... . 
ul, at Fayal and Funchal, at '1,500 each .......................... do .................................. . 
fal a at '1,5 0 , 
















3, ooo oo I 
~STIM.A.TES-FOREIGN 1N1i'ERCOURSE. 
Estimates of approp~iations required for the service ·of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Sa,laries, Consular Service-Continued. 
SPECIAL CLASS.-Formerly paid by fees. 
Estimated for in pursuance of provision of diplomatic a nd con-
sular appropriation act of March 3, 1887, (24 Stats., 485.) 
Present grade. Fees in 1887. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Vlir Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
Austria: 
Reichenberg .... .. ..... . ........... Consul... ........... $5, 428 00 { :~~~ifte~l~: .. ..... ~4 .. ... :.~~ .. ...... ~ .. } $2,500 00 
Argentine Republic: 
Rosario ................... . ........ . Consul. .............. 1, 250 94 ......... do ................................... . 
Belgium: 
Charleroi.. ......................... Consular agent .... 2,435 00 ... . ..... do ................................... . 
Colombia: 
Carthagena ........................ Consul. .............. 1, 750 00 .. . ...... do......... . ... . ... . . ....... . ....... . 
France: 
Limoges ................ . .......... Consular agent .... 1,061 50 ......... do ................................... . 
Roubaix ........................... Consular agent .... 1,561 00 ......... do ................................... . 
Rouen .................... . ......... Consul. .............. 1,247 00 ......... do ................................... . 
Germany: 
Geestemiinde ...................... Consular agent .... 1,248 00 ......... do ................................... . 
Gera ................................. Consular agent .... 2,562 00 ......... do ................... ................ . 
Glauchau .......................... Consular agent .... 3,465 00 ......... do ................................... . 
Hanover ........................... Consular agent .... 1,341 00 ........ do ................................... . 
Magdeburg ........................ Consular agent ... . 1,337 00 ......... do ................................... . 
Great Britain : 
Aberdeen .......................... Consular agent .... 1,348 00 
Belize ............ , .................. Consul...... . . . . . . . . . 1, 554 51 
......... do .................................. . 
......... do ................................... . 
Belleville .......................... Consul............... 1, 465 00 ......... do ................................... . 
Coaticook .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Consul...... . . . . . . . . . 2, 199 00 ......... do ................................... . 
Collingwood ....................... Commercial agent 3,396 00 
Huddersfield ..................... Consular agent .... 5, 690 00 
Hull .................... ... .......... Commercial agent 1,482 00 
......... do ........ . .......................... . 
......... do ........ . .......................... . 
......... do ................................... . 
Kidderminster. ............. ..... Consular agent .... 1,860 00 ......... do .. , ................................ . 
Leicester ........................... Consular agent .... 1, 537 00 ........ do .................................. . 
Morris burg ........................ Commercial agent 1, 060 00 
Newcastle, (Australia) ......... Commercial agent 1,695 00 
Paris, (Canada) .................. Consular agent .... 1,354 00 
......... do ...... .. ............................ . 
......... do ................................... . 
......... do ................................... . 
Point Levi ........................ Consular agent.... 1, 563 00 ......... do ................................... . 
Port Rowan ....................... Commercial agent 1, 419 00 - ......... do .................................. .. 
Redditch ........................... Consular agent .... 1,107 00 ......... do ............................ : ...... . 
Sorel ................................ Commercial agent 1,036 00 ......... do ................................... . 
St. Christopher ....... ... .. ...... Commercial agent 1,713 00 ......... do ................................... . 
St. Helens ........ .... ............. Consular agent.... 2 100 00 
St. Hy~cinthe ........ .... ....... Commerc!al agent 1'. 848 00 
Stanbridge ........................ Commercrnl agent 1,489 00 
......... do .................................. . 
......... do ................................... . 
......... do ................................... . 
Swansea ............................ Consulal' agent .... 1,534 00 ......... do ................................... . 
Trinidad ........................... Consul............... 3, 048 00 .. ....... do ................................... . 
Wallace burg ............. _. ........ Commercial agent 2, 623 00 
Waubauchene, (Ontario) ...... Consular agent .... 1,166 00 
......... do ................................... . 
......... do ................................... . 
Woodstock ......... , .............. Commercial agent 1,213 00 
Yarmouth .. . ....................... Consular agent .... 1,160 00 
......... do .................. ; ................ . 
, ........ do ................................... . 
Italy: 
Castel:1mare ....................... Commercial agent 1, 980 00 ......... do ................................... . 
Catan1a ............................. Consul. .............. 1,657 00 ......... do ................................... . 
Mexicq: 
'1arita Gonzalez ................. Consular agent .... 1, 632 00 ......... do ................................... . 
Merida ......... ..................... Consul. .............. 1, 169 00 ......... do ................................... . 
Nogalez .................. . ...... .. .. Consular agent .... 2,156 00 ......... do ................................... . 
Netherlands : 
Cura~oa ............................ Consul. ....... ...... . 2,188 00 ......... do ............................. . .... .. 
Nicaragua: 
B1uefields .............. ...... ...... Consular agent .... 1, 027 00 ......... do ................................... . 
Russia: 
















































priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1888. 
ioo tsTIMATES-FOREIGN i:NTERcouRs'.E. 
Estimates of appropriations reqitired for the service of the fiscal, year ending June 30, 1 9-Continued. 
Date of acts, or R ferenc to tats. at E timated am't Total amount to be 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
treatie pro- Larg , or to Revi d 
viding for the tatutes. 
expenditure. 
Vt. ~r Page. Sec. 
r quir d for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
---- - --------------------- :1-------i---------1-------1- ------•--
Salaries, Consular Service-Continued. 
Present grade. Fees in 1887. 
Spain: 
Almeria ............................ Consular agent .... 2,765 00 
Baracoa ............................. Commercial agent 1,878 00 
Submitted ........... ................... .. 
......... do ......... . .... . ................... .. 
Cardenas ............ . .. . ... ... ..... Commercial agent 3,783 00 ......... do .......... ......................... . 
Denia ... . ......... .................. Commercial agent 1,587 00 ... ..... . do ................................... . 
J erez de laFrontera ...... ...... Commercial agent 1,685 00 ......... do ....................... ... .. ...... .. 
San Juan de los Remedios .... Commercial agent 725 07 ........ do ................................. .. 
Switzerland : 
_Chaux-de-Fonds ................. Consular agent .... 1, 492 00 ......... do ................................... . 
Sweden and Norway : 
Gottenberg .. .. . .. .. .. ........ .. ... Consul. .............. 1,735 00 ......... do ............ : ...................... . 
Stockholm ......................... Consul. .............. 1,744 00 ......... do .................................. .. 
Salaries, Consular Clerks-
Six consuiar clerks, at $1,200 per annum each .. ........... { "j~~~·i°i;'i874. R.li 
· Mar. 3, 1887 24 
3~t 1701: } 
485 
Seven consular clerks, at $1,000 per annum each ............ Same acts ............ . 
Salaries, Consular Officers not Oitizens-
For salaries of consular officers not citizens of the United 
States . .. ... .... ... ............ ...... ........... ......................... Appropriated.. 24 485 1 
Additional .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . Submitted .............. . ................. . 
June 11, 1874 18 70 2 } 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 485 1 
Same acts ................................ . 
Submitted ................................ . 
.June 11, 1874 18 70 2 } 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 485 1 
Submitted ................................ . 
June 11, 1874 18 70 2 } 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 485 1 
Submitted ................................ . 
June 11, 1874 18 70 2 } 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 485 1 
Same acts ... ... ......................... .. 
Submitted ................................ . 
June 11, 1874 18 70 2 } 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 485 1 
Same acts ................................ . 
74 
7 































2,880 00 · 
11,200 00 














10, 000 00 
76,620 00 
ESTIMATES-· -FOREIGN INTERCOURSE. 101 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-0ontinued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro 
required for appropriated un- priated for the treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end 
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, General object, (title of _appropriation,) and details and explanations. expenditure. 
V~_Ls~r Page. Sec. 
penditure. 1888. 
Salaries, Interpreters to Consulates in China, Corea, and Japan-
Interpreters to be employed at consulates in China,} June 11, 1874 
Corea; and Japan, to be expended under the direction Mar. 3, l887 
of the Secretary of State ...................................... . 
Expenses of Interpreters, Guards, &c., in Turkish Dorninions, &c.-
Interpreters and guards at the consulates in the Turkish 
Dominions and at Zanzibar, to be expended under the 
direction of the Secretary of State ....................... :..... Mar. 3, 1887 
18 70 
24 486 f } ............... : .. 
24 486 1- .................... . 
Salaries, Marshals for Consular Courtts-
Marsha1s for the consular courts in China, Corea, Japan, { ..................... R. S. 791 4111 } $9, 000 00 
and Turkey ............................... ·......... ..... ........... Mar. 3, 1887 24 486 1 
Additional . .. ... .... .. . ... .. . .... . ... . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. Submitted...... 300 00 
Salaries and Expenses, Inspectors of Consulates-
Two inspectors-of consulates, to be appointed by the Presi-
dent, at $4,000 each, $8,000 ; and for the actual and 
necessary travelling expenses of such inspectors, to be 
expended under the aut~writy and directfon of the 
Secretary of State, $10,000, or so much thereof as may 
be necessary ; and such inspectors shall be employed, 
under the dire_ction of the Secretary of State, to visit 
and inspect the consulates-general, consulates, and 
commercial agencies of the United States in foreign 
countries, to the end of securing the honest and efficient 
administration of the business thereof: Provided, how-
ever, That if the inspection of distant consular offices in 
a country where there is a consul-general of the United 
States be deemed proper, the Secretary of State, in his 
discretion, may direct the consul-general in such coun-
try to perform such inspection without additional com-
pensation, and the travelling expenses actua1ly and 
necessarily incurred in such special service shall be 
chargeable to the allowance herein made for the like 
expenses of the aforesaid inspectors. .. . .. . .. .............. .. Submitted ..................................................... . 
Boat and Orew for Consul at Osaka and Hiogo-
Boat for official use of United States consul at Osaka and 
Hiogo, and for pay of boat's crew ............................. Appropriated .. 24 486 1 ................... . 
Boat and Orew for Consul at Hong-Kong- . 
Boat for official use of United States consul at Hong-
Kong, and for pay of boat's crew.............................. Appropriated .. 24 486 1 .................... . 
Loss on Bills of E:cchange, Consular Service-
Actual cost and expense of making exchange of money 
to and from the several consulates and consulates-
general................ ............... ................................... Appropriated .. 24 486 1 ..................... . 
Expenses of Prisons for American Convicts-
For the expense of a prison and prison-keeper at the { ..................... H .. S. 
consulate-general in Bangkok, Siam......... ............... Mar. 3 1887 24 





at Chemulpho, Corea......... ...................................... Submitted ............................... .. 
Actual expense of renting a prison at Shanghai for} 
American convicts in China $750 · and for the wages ...... · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · R. S. 792 4122 
of a keeper of su,ch prison, 1$800 ... '........... ...... ......... Mar. 3, 1887 24 486 1 
Actual expense of renting a prison in Kanagawa for} 
American convicts in Japan, $750 ; and for the wages .. · .... · .... ·........ R. S. . 792 4123 




For the purpose of paying for the keeping and feeding 
of prisonersin_China, Corea, Japan, Siam, and Turkey, 
$9,000: Promded, That no more than 75 cents per 
day for the keeping and feeding of each prisoner w bile 
actually confined shall be allowed or paid for any such 
keeping and feeding. This is not to be understood as 
covering cost of medical attendance and medicines .... · .. " ...... · · .. · · R. S. 792 412113 } when required by such prisoners: And provided fur- Mar. 3, 1887 24 486 
~her, That no allowance shall be made for the keep-
mg and feeding of any prisoner who is able to pay, or 
does pay, the above sum of 75 cents per day, and the 
consular officer shall certify to the fact of inability in 
every case ......................................................... . 
Rent of prisons for American convicts in Turkey, and 







$15,000 00 $15,000 00 
6,000 00 5,000 00 
9,300 00 9,000 00 
18,000 00 
500 00 500 00 
, 500 00 500 00 
4,000 00 4,000 00 
15,600 00 14 600 00 
102 ESTIM.A.TES-FOREIQN INTERCOURSE. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to tats. at E timated am't Total amount to be 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the tatutes. · 
expenditure. ________ _ 
V1t ·s~r Page. Sec. 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. · 
penditure. 
---------------------1----~ ---- ,-------1--------,------
Relief and Protection of American Seam,en-
Relief and protection of An;ierican seamen in foreign { · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · R. S. 
countries, or so much thereof as may be necessary .. ••• Mar. 3, 1 87 24 
881 
486 
:~~r} ................. . $50,000 00 
Foreign H.-0spitals at Panama- . 
Annual contributions towards the support of foreign 
hospitals at Panama, $500, to be paid by the Secretary 
of State upon the assurance that suffering seamen and 
citizens of the United States will be admitted to the 
privileges of said hospitals....................................... Appropriated .. 24 487 1 .................... . 
Publication of Consular and other Commercial R eports-
Preparation, printing, publication, and distribution, by 
the Department of State, of the consular and other 
commercial reports, including circular letters to cham-
bers of commerce .................................................. . 
Additional ...................................................... .. 
Contingent Expenses, United States Consillates-
Expense of providing all such stationery, blanks, record 
and other books, seals, presses, flags, signs, rent, post-
age, furniture, statistics, newspapers, freight, (foreign 
and domestic,) telegrams, advertising, messenger ser-
vice, travelling expenses of consular clerks, compen-
sation of Chinese writers, and such other miscellane-
ous expenses as the President may think necessary for 
the several consulates, consular agencies, and com-
mercial agencies in the transaction of their business ... 
Additional sum of fifty thousand dollars for contingent 
expenses will be necessary, if the new consulates esti-
mated for above, in pursuance of the act of March 3, 
1887, be established, and an estimate for this sum is 
therefore submitted .......................... ..................... . 
Appropriated.. 24 487 1 
Submitted ................................ . 









} ................. . 
Submitted ..................................................... . 
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Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro 
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detai1ed der each head of fiscal year end 






_ June 30 General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT. 
COMMANDING-GENERAL'S OFFICE. 
Expenses of the Commanding-General's Office-
ToG~~~:!i,!hi~?;:~~~-~~-~~- ~~~~~~~~ . ~-~. ~~e. -~~~~~~~~~~~ { ::;.· 
NoTE.-The amount estimated for in excess of the appropriation 
for the current year is deemed necessary to defray the legitimate 
and necessary expenses of the office, the present appropriation 
being inadequate therefor. For the fiscal year ending· June 30, 
1866, $10,000 was allowed; from 1868 to 1876, $5,000 each year; for 
1877, $3,000; from 1878 to 188.'3, $2,500 each year; for 1884, 1885, and 
1886, $1,750 each year, and for the present fiscal year only $1,200, 
a· sum not sufficient t.o purchase the necessary supplies and 





For expenses of recruiting and transportation of recruits 
from rendezvous..................................... . ........ . . Feb. 9, 1887 
NOTE.-The number of recruits now required to fill the 
Army is .. ............ ............... ............................................... 1,100 
The number to be discharged on expiration of term dur-
ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889, is ........................ 4,183 
The loss by discharge, for disability, under the sentences 
of courts-martial, by desertion, and by death, as deter-
mined by ~he average for the three years past, will be ... 4, 790 
Making the number to be enlisted to keep the Army at its 
authorized strength of 25,000 men ............................. ..... 10,073 
The numbe_r that will be enlisted at military posts without 
expense, 1s about ........................................................... .... 3,173 
Leaving the number to be estima ted for, at a cost of $16.45 
for each recruit, which is the average cost for each re-
cruit obtained at rendezvous during the three years end-
ing June 30, 1887 ......................................................... ..... . 6,900 
Contin,qencies, A.<i:j'utant-Geneml's D(partm,ent-
For the contingent fund of the Adjutant-General's De-
partment at the headquarters of the several military 
divisions and departments, being for the purcbase of 
the necessary articles of office, toilet, and desk furni-
ture, stationery, binding, maps, books of reference, 
police utensils, &c .................. ................................ . 
\ 
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER. 
Signal Service of the A.rmy-














} ................ .. 
1 ................... .. 
1 .. ...... ........... .. 
Purchase, equipment, and repair of :field electric tele-l 
graphs, signal equipments and stores; binocular July 21, l860 12 66 1 } 
glasses, telescopes, heliostats, and other necessary in- Feb. 22, 1862 12 344 1, 2 
struments, including absolutely necessary meteoro- July 28, 1866 14 335 22 $7, 500 00 
logical instruments for use on target-ranges; telephone Aug. 7, 1882 22 319 1 _ 
apparatus and maintenance of same.............. .......... Mar. 3, 1887 24 401 1 
Reduced by Secretary of War. .. . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ ... ........ . 
~O'.rE.-During the year ended June 30, 1887, the cost of supplies 
1s~ued exceeded th_e amount of the appropriation by $3,484.31, 
this sum representrng the cost of stores issued from stock on 
hand for. C?':1tinge11cies. Already in the present year reports 
and _reqms1t10ns h ave ~e~n received exceeding the ability of the 
serv1cE: to supply. '.rh1s mcreased demand is incidental to the 
operat10n of Orders No. 12, A. G. 0., 1886, and to the require-
ments of targe~ range~, (A. W. Greely, Chief Signal Officer.) 
~ statement m det?-11 of the purposes for which the appropri-
ation may be used will be found in Appendix" Y." 
PAY DEPARTMENT. 
Pay, &c., of the Army-
Pay of officer of the line : 
:~ i~J:~:~:~;+;:++;+;++++: +++:+ 
70 Majors .................................................................................. .. 










220 ]261 11,000 00 
220 ]261 22,500 00 
220 1261 33,000 00 
220 1261 140,000 00 
220 1261 120,000 00 
220 1261 175,000 00 
220 1261 260,000 00 
220 I 1261 540 000 00 
$] ,7/'iO 00 · $1,200 00 
113,505 00 100,000 00 
2,500 00 2,000 00 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
I Date of act , or Re~ r n to tat . at I E tilunt d am't 
treatie , pro- Lurg , or to R vi ed required for 
General object; (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
viding for the I tatute . each detailed 
exp~nditure. obj ct of x-
penditure. VJ\t Page. cc. 
, ___ _ 
I 
Pay, &c., of the Army-Continued. 
34 Chaplains .............................. .. ....... . .. .......... • • • . ..... • • ... • ........... . 
40 Adjutants .... . ... ... ...................... ....... . ... ............ .... ........ ......... .. . 
40 Regiment,al quartermasters ...................................................... . 
140 First lieutenants, mounted ........................................................ . 
350 First lieutenants, not mounted .................................................. . 
135 Second lieutenants, mounted .................................................... . 
300 Second lieutenants, not mounted .. .... ..... . ........ ........................... . 
R '. 220 1261 51,000 00 
R .•. 220 1261 72,000 00 
R. 220 1261 72 000 00 
R. 220 1261 224,000 00 
R.,. 220 1261 525,000 00 
R. 220 1261 202,500 00 
R. 220 1261 420,000 00 
Additional pay : 
23 Aides-de-camp ........ ..................................... . ... { ::::::::·:::::::::::: R.S. 203 1096,' 7} 6,960 00 R.S. 220 1261 
1 Military secretary ....................................... · ......................... .... . 
Additional pay to officers of foot-regiments when r .................... . 
mounted by proper authority ........................... t.. Feb. 27, 1877 
R.S. 203 1097 500 00 
R.S. 22] 1270 } 3,493 00 19 243 1 
Pay t? officers for length of service, to be paid with { ·:r~~~·is;·is·7··· R.S. 220 ]262,'3 } theu current monthly pay ...................... • • • •. • • • Feb. 24, 188] 20 150 7 21 346 1 
Pay of enlisted men : 
40 Sergeant-majors ........... . ........................................................... . R.S. 222 1280 
1 Battalion sP-rgeant-major .................................... ....... .... ............ . R.S. 222 1280 
·40 Quartermaster-sergeants ......................................................... . R.S. 222 1280 
1 Battalion quartermaster-sergeant .............................. ..... ............. . R.S. 222 1280 
40 Chief musicians ................................... ; ... ... ............................. . R.S. 221 1279 
70 Chief trumpeters and principal musicians ..... .. ............................. . R. s. 222 1280 
10 Saddler sergeants .. ................ .. ............................. ........... . ....... . R.S. 222 1280 
100 Ordnance sergeants ....... . ............................................ '. ............. . 
120 Commissary sergeants ....................................... { ::::::::::::::::::::: 
R.S. 222 1280 
R.S. 207 1142 
R.S. 222 ]280 
80 Post-quartermaster sergeants ....... .. ........................ July 5, 1884 
430 First sergeants .......................... . ................................ : ............. . 
23 107 1 
R..S. 222 1280 
72 Sergeants of engineers and ordnance ... . ....... .. ..................... .. ....... . . R.S. 222 1280 
1, 980 Sergeants of cavalry, artillery, and infantry., ....... ...... .... .............. . 
111 Corporals of engineerR and ordnance ............................................ . 
1, 758 Corporals of cavalry, artillery, and infantry .. ............. .. ..... ........... . 
869 Musicians and trumpeters . ............... ... ... : .................................. . 
R.S. 222 1280 
R.S. 222 1280 
R.S. 222 1280 
R. S. 222 1280 
861 Artificers and farriers and blacksmiths .... ........... .. { : : : : : : : : : : : : _' _' _'::: ::: 
!~g ~~;~~:~~---- :::: ::::: ::::::: :: ::: ::::::: :: ::: ::::::: :: : ::::: :: : :: : : : : : ::: :: : :: : :: : : : : : : : :: 
R.S. 221 1279 
R.S. 222 1280 
R.S. 222 1280 
R.S. 221 1279 
338 Pr~vates, first class, engineers and ordnance .... .. ... ... . ..... . ...... .. .... .. . 
17,529 Pnv~Ltes, second class, engineers and ordnance, and I 
pnv~tes of cavalry, artillery, and _infantry, in-1
1 
........... . . ....... . 
eluding compensation to Indian scouts for use and Aug. 12, 1876 
risk of horses and horse-equipments ....... ...... .. .. . 
R.S. 222 1280 
R.S. 222 1280 
19 131 1 
Pay of Hospital Corps : 
160 Hospital-stewards................... ...... .. ............. ... ... .. Mar. 1, 1887 24 435 1, 2, 3 
100 Acting hospital-stewards.............. . .................... . ... Mar. 1, 1887 24 435 1, 7 
615 Privates................................. .... ...................... .. Mar. 1, 1887 24 435 1, f>, 6 
Pay to enlisted men for length of service.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 
1 
222 J 1284 
Pay of general-service clerks: ' 
10 Clerk , at $1,200 each... .................................... .. July 29, 18 6 24 93 1 
25 C'lerks, at 1,100 each .... .. ....... ........................... ; ... . .. do ..... ... .. .. ......... 1 ••••••••• 1 ••••••••• 1 
90 Clerk , at 1,000 each ..... ........................................... do ..................... 1 ••••••••• , ......... 1 
45 eneral- ervice mes: engers, at '720 each ....................... do ... ............... ................... . 
Pay of the general ta.ff : 
Adjutant-G neral . Department: 
········ :· ···················································· · R. 
R. 
·························· ······································· R. 
R. 
R. 
·· ····················· ········ ··· ····· ····· ··· ········· ··········· R .... 
R. . 
























40,800 00 } 48,960 00 
32.640 00 






} 154,980 00 
21,600 00 
72,240 00 
68, 9."i2 00 
} 2,771,024 00 
86,400 00 
30,000 00 
fJf> , 940 00 









]6, 000 00 
5,500 00 
7,000 00 
G 000 00 
5,000 00 
6,000 00 
5, !500 00 
21,000 00 
~6 00() 00 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-
der each head of 
appropriation. 
ESTIMATES-·-MILlTARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations reqiiired for the service of the fiscal year ending Jw,ie 30, 1889-0ontinued. 
---------------------------~-------,-------·----------.,-- - ·-- - -- -
Estimated am't Total amount to be Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Larg·e, or to Revised 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
vi.ding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Pay, &c., of the Army-Continued. . 
24 Majors ...... ..... ........................................................................ . 
30 Captains, mounted ......................................................... .......... . 
26 First lieutenants, mounted ...................................................... . 
10 second lieutenants, mounted .................................................... . 
Additional pay to adjutant and quartermaster ............................. . 
Additional pay for length of service ............................................ . 
Pay of staff officers : 
Ordnance Department : 
1 Brlgadier-general ............................................. . .. ... ........ . ........ . 
3 Colonels ..... ... ....... . ...................................................... .. ......... . 
4 Lieutenant-colonels ................................................................. . 
10 Majors ................................................................................... . 
26 Captains, mounted ..... ............................................ ... .............. .. 
5 Storekeepers, one at $2,500, and four at $2,000 each ..................... .. 
10 FiTst lieutenants, mounted . .. . .. ....................................... . .. .. ..... .. 
Additional pay for length of service ........................... ... ............. . 
Quartermaster's Department: 
1 Brigadier-general ............ ........................................................ . 
4 Colonels ................................................................................. . 
8 Lieutenant-colonels ..... . ........................................................... . 
14 Majors ...... ... .......... .. ......... ., ....... .. .... ... ............... •········· ·· ········· 
30 Captains, mounted .................. .. ............................................... . 
4 Storekeepers. . . . . . . . .................................................................. . 
Additional pay for length of service ............................................ . 
Subsistence Department: 
1 Brigadier-general .................................................................... . 
2 Colonels ................................................................................ . 
3 Lieutenant-colonels ................................................................. . 
8 Majors ......................................... .' ......................................... . 
12 Captains, mounted ................................................................... . 
140 Acting commissaries of subsistence, additional pay ....................... . 
Additional pay for length of service ........................................... .. 
Medical Department: 
1 Brigadier-general ............................................. : ...................... . 
6 Colonels ................................................................................. . 
10 Lieutenant-colonels . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .... ............... . 
50 Majors .................................................................................. . 
110 Captains, mounted ................................................................. • .. 
3 Storekeepers... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .... . 
15 First lieutenants, mounted ........................................................ . 
Additional pay for length of service ............................................ . 
Pay Department: 
1 Brigadier-general .................................................................... . 
2 Colonels ................................................................................. . 
3 Lieutenant-colonels ................................................................. . 
38 Majors .................... . ............... ... ....................... .... ................. . 
Additional pay for length of service........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Judge-Advocate General's Department: 
1 Brigadier-general . . . . . . . . ............................................ .. ............. . 
1 Colonel. .. . ..... .. ........ . ............................................................. . 
3 Lieutenant-colonels ................................................................. . 
3 Majors .................. ... .................. ...... ............... .. .................... . 
Additional pay for acting judge-advocates............... July 5, 1884 
Additional pay for length of service ....................... . ............ . ...... . 
Retired officers : 
Pay of retired o:fficerR ....................................... { . ·j~~~~· is; .j 878 . 
June 30, 1882 
Additional pay for length of service ............................................ . 
Retired enlisted men : 


















































20 I 22 
R.S. 
23 
Pay of contract-surgeons .... .............. ........ .. . ......... Appropriated.. 24 













































































































required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
















































7, 000 00 
u41 , 443 24 I 
280,269 52 1 
77,398 20 
66,000 00 




priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing .June 30, 
1888. 
-
1-08 ESTIMATES-MILITARY ESTABLI HME 'I'. 
Estimates of appropricctions required for the serv·ice of the fecal year ending JU,ne 30, 18 ~~-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stat . at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
viding for the tatutes. 
expenditure. ____ _ 
Vol.or 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
Pay, &c., of the Army-Continued. · 
{ ············ .. ....... R. . 203 1102 4 Senior veterinary surgeons ...... •···•····· ················· July 28, 1 66 14 332 3 
10 Junior veterinary surgeons ................................. { ··M~;:···3;·is"ci:3·· 1\i ~~~ 11~~ 
.41 Paymasters' clerks, at $1,400 each ....................... { ·J~~~·3(l;·1··82·· R.2i ii2 119~ 
Pay of paymasters' messengers.............................. Appropriated.. 24 396 1 
Travelling expenses of paymasters' clerks ................ , ....... do .................... ... .......... .. 
Compensation of citizen clerks and witnesses attend-
ing upon courts-martial, military commissions, and _ 
courts of inquiry ....................................................... do ................. ....... ........... . 
Additional pay to officer in charge of public build-
ings and grounds in Washington, D. C ............... .. Mitr. 3, 1873 17 
Additional pay to officer commanding the military 
prison at Leavenworth, Kans ................. . ............ Apprnpriated.. 24 
Commutation of quarters to commissioned officers .Tune 18, 1878 20 
on duty without troops at places where there are June 23, l 879 21 
no public quarters: ............. •·· ·· ·· ·· ····· ·· ··········· il~f ~; i~~~ ~~ 
Travel allowances to enlisted men on discharge.... .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 
Retained pay to enlisted men on discharge. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . R. S. 
Clothing not drawn due to enlisted men on discharge ............. , . . . . . . . . . R. S. 
Interest on deposits { · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · R. S. 
· · ·· · · · · ·· · · · · ·· ·· · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· Mar. 3, 1883 22 
{ 
July 24, 1876 19 
Mileage to officers when authorized by law........... Mar. 3, 1883 22 
Feb. 9, 1887 24 
No~E.-For statement sh?w:ing wherein the foreg·oing estimate 
varies from. the approprrn~10n for. the current fiscal year, and 
tables showmg the authorized active strength of tl;le Army in 
commissioned.officers and enlisted men, see Appendif "z." 
SUBSISTENCE DEPARTMENT. 





























Estimated am't Total amount to be 
r quired for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
} 4,800 00 
} 9,000 00 
} I 57,400 00 I 
15,500 oo I 
7,227 62 









} 42,600 81 
} 130,000 00 
'13, 233, 353 08 $12,661, 91 
21 1 ............ ······· · 
ESTIMATES-MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 109 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service uf the fiscal yea1· ending Jmie 30, 1889-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
SttbS'istence of the Army-Continued. 
NoTE.-This estimate is made on the basis of the following 
numbers to be subsisted, viz: 
No.entitled No.of No. of rations 
to rations. days. required. 
Enlisted men, including } 
Indian scouts ... ........ .. 25,000 365 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
-- --.,---------c---------,-------
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
R.S. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated uu- priat.ed for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1888. 





Civil employes, (A. R., 
2179) ························ 1,000 
50 
875 
365 365,000 Same acts ................................ . 
Contract-surgeons, ( A. 
R., 2280) ............ ...... . 365 18,250 ...... do .... .................................. . 
Enlisted men of Hospital 
Co.rps ....................... . 
Hospital-matrons .......... . 
General-service clerks } 
and messengers, when 
necessity requires, say .. 
M~~!~~) .... ~~~-~~~-~' ... . ~~~. 
365 
160 365 I 
15 365 
275 365 
319, 375 Mar. 1, 1887 
r .................... . 
58, 4001 ::;;~_::::i;:i~~~ 
5, 475 {. July 29, 18ti6 Feb. 9, 1-887 









Prisoners of war, includ-
ing Indfans, for the 
subsistence of whom 
no other appropriation 




273, 750 Feb. 9, 1887 24 
Additional half-rations } 
to sergeants and cor-
porals of ordnance ...... . 
21 , 900 { ·F-~b· ... ··g:·iss1· R.2: 
1-----1--- ------
Total.................. . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . 10, 287, 5_25 
Estimated at 20 cents each. 
. In_ making the estimate at 20 cents, the losses from wastage in 
1ss~mg, damage in transportation, shrinkage, and deterioration • 
while on hand, necessary abandonment or destruction in the 
fi_eld, and all expenses indicated in the appropriation for sub-
sistence of the Army for the ~seal year ending June 30, 1888, 
hav:e been considered and are mcluded, and it is made on the 
basis of the average cost of the components of the ration for a 
number of years. It is impossible to know in advance the cost 
of any one of these components. 
QUARTERMASTER'S DEPAl{TMENT. 
Reguf,a,1• Supplies-
For the regu~a,r.supplies of the Quartermaster's Depa,rt-1 
m<,m~, consistm~ of stoves and heating apparatus, and I 
repair and . marntenance of the same ; for heating 
offices, hospitals, an.d barracks and quarters; of ranges 
and stoves for cook~ng ; of fuel and lights for enlisted I 
men, guards, hospitals, storehouses and offices, and 
for sal~s to . officers ; of forage in kind, including its 
protection, for horses, mules, and oxen of the Quar- , 
termaster's Department at the several posts and sta-
tions, and witl?, the armies in the :field, for the horses I 
of ~he several regiments of cavalry, the batteries of 
artillery, and such companies of infantry and scouts 
as may be mounted, and for the authorized number 
of officers' horses, including bedding for the animals · 
of straw for soldiers' bedding; and of stationery in~ 
eluding bll:1'nk books f~r the Quartermaster's Depart-
1:1ent, certificates for discharged soldiers, blank forms 
for the Pay and Quartermaster's Department<; and I 
for printing. division and department orders and re-
ports: Provuled, That no part of this appropriation 
shall be expended on printing unless the same shall I 
be done_ by contract, after due notice aud competition, 
except rn cases where the emergency will not admit 
of giving notice for .competition .............................. J 
Revised Army 
Reg's, 1881, 
p. 203, par. 
] 821. 




















~ ................. . 
j 
1 j 
$2,678,000 00 $2,G7~,ooo oo 
110 ESTlMATES-MILIT ARY E T BLI HMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations rnquired for the service of the fl cal year ending June 30, 1 9-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Incidental Expenses-
For postage ; cost of telegrams on official business re-
ceived and sent by officers of the Army; extra pay to 
soldiers employed under the dir~ction of the Quarter-
master's Department in the erection of barracks, q uar-
ters, and storehouses, in the construction of roads, 
and other constant labor for periods of not less than 
ten days, and as clerks for post-quartermasters at ~il-
itary posts ; for expenses of expresses to and from 
frontier posts and armies in the field, of escorts to 
paymasters and other disbursing officers, and to tra,ins, 
where military escorts cannot be furnished; expenses I 
of the interment of officers killed in action or who die 
when on duty in the field, or at military posts and on 
the frontiers, or when travelling under orders, and of 
non-commissioned officers and soldiers ; authorized 
office furniture ; hire of laborers in the Quartermas-
ter's Department, including the hire of interpreters, 
spies, and guides for the Army ; compensation of 
clerks and other employes to the officers of the Quar-
termaster's Department; compensation of forage and 
wagon masters authorized by the act of July 5, 1838; 
for the apprehension, securing, and delivering of de- j 
serters, and the expenses incidental to their pursuit ; 
and for the following expenditures required for the I 
several regiments of cavalry, the batteries of light ar-
tillery, and such companies of infantry and scouts as 
may be mounted, and for the trains, to wit : Hire of I 
veterinary surgeons, purchase of medicines for horses 
and mules, picket-ropes, blacksmitbs' tools and mate-
rials, horseshoes, and blacksmiths' tools for the cavalry I 
service, and for the shoeing of horses and mules, and 
such additional expenditures as are necessary and au-
thorized by law in the movement and operations of the I 
Army, and at military posts not expressly assigned to 
any other department : Provided, That $225,000 of the 
appropriation for incidental expenses, or so much I 
thereof as shall be necessary, shall be set aside for the j 
payment of enlisted men on extra duty at constant , 
labor of not less than ten days in the Quartermaster'.s I 
Department ; but no such payment shall be made at 
any greater rate per day than is :fixed by law for the 
class of persons employed at the work done therein ... j 
Horses for Cavalry and Artillery-
For purchase _of horses for the cavalry and artillery, and 1 for the Indian scouts, and for such infantry as may be j 
mounted, and theexpensesincidentthereto: Provided, 
That the number of horses purchased under this ap-1 
propriat~on, added to the number on hand, shall not 
at a?y time exce_ed the number of enlisted men and L 
Indian scouts rn the mounted service · and that r 
no part of this appropriation shall be paid out for I 
horses not purchased by contract after competition 
dnl_y invi~d by the Quarterma.c:;te;'s Department, and I 
an mspection by such Department all under the di-
rection and authority of the Secretary of War ....... .... j 
Date of acts, or References to tats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revi ed 













Esti~1ated am~ Total amount to i: 
r quired for appropriated un-
eacll detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
r ................. . $675, 000 00 
I 
.July 5, 1838 








p. 203, par. 
1821. 












ESTIMATES-MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 111 
Estimates of approp1·iations required for the service of the fiscal year ending_ June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1888. Vol.or 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
---
Transportation of the Army and its Supplies-Continued. 
R.S. 220 
1 .............. 
boats required for the transportation of supplies, and l ..................... 36 
for garrison purposes ; for drayage and cartage at the 
····················· 
R.S. 206 1133- 5 
several posts ; hire of t eamsters and other employes ; Revised Army 
extra-duty pay of enlisted men driving teams, re- Reg's, 1881, $3, 000, 000 00 $2, 850,000 00 pairing means of transportation, and employed as j p. 203, par. 
l train-masters, and in opening roads and building 1821, p. 204, I wharves; transportation of the funds of the Army; par. 1822. 
the expenses of sailing public transports on the va.ri-1 Feb. 9, 1887 24 398, '9 1 J 
ous rivers, the Gulf of Mexico, aud the Atlantic and i 
Pacific ; for procuring water at military posts, and for 
the disposal of sewage and drainage, and for clearing 
roads, and for removing obstructions from roads, bar-
bors, and rivers, to the extent which may be required 
I for the actual operation of troops in the field ; for the 
transportation of discharged military prisoners to their 
places of enlistment ; for the payment of Army trans- I 
portation lawfully due such .land-grant railroads as I 
have ·not received aid in Government bonds, (to be 
adjusted in accordance with the decisions of the Su-
preme Court in cases decided under such land-grant I 
acts,) but in no case shall more than fifty per centum 
of the full amount of the service be paid : Promded, 
That such compensation shall be computed upon the I 
basis of the tariff or lower special rates for like trans-
portation performed for the public at large, and shall 
be accepted as in full for all demands for such service. J 
~OTE.-lncluded in the $3,000,000 estimated for under this head 
1s the sum of $100,000 for payments of accounts for transporta-
tion overland-grant r a ilroa ds, for which separate appropriation 
has been made heretofore unde r the title of "Fifty per centum 
of arrears of Army tra nsporta tion due certain land-grant rail-
roads." Upon the r ecommendation of superior authority it is 
merged into the general estimate for transportation. '.rhe sum 
of $70,000 is adde d to cover the cost of transportation furnished 
to officers while travelling. The act making appropriation for 
the Army for the year 1888 requires that actual transportation 
shall _be furnished by the Quartermaster's Department whenever 
$'ract1cable, and the appropriation for mileage was reduced 
70,000. 
There is also added $30,000 to pay for the transportation · of 
ordnance, quartermaster 's stores, and camp equipage to be is-
s~ed to the militia of the several States and Territories, as pro-
v1dt;d by the act_ of February 12, 1887, (24 Statutes, 401-2,) it 
h avmg been decided by the Second Comptroller that said 
expense was properly cha rgeable against the appropriation for 
Army transportation . 
~ 
-
B arracks and Quarters-_ ... : 
For barracks and quarters for troops, storehouses for the 1 
safe-keeping of military stores, for offices, and for the 
hire of buildings and of grounds for summer canton-
ments, and for t emporary buildings at frontier sta-
tions, for the construction of temporary buildings I 
and stables, and for repairing public buildings at es-
tablisbed posts: Provided, That no expenditures ex-
ceeding five hundred dollars shall be made upon any I 
building or military post, or grounds about the same, 
without the approval of the Secretary of War for the 
same, upon det ailed estimates by the Quartermaster's 
Department ; and the erection, construction, and re- ..................... R.S. 206 1136 
1 
pair of all buildings and other public structures in ..................... R.S. 221 1270 
the Quartermast er 's Department shall, as far as may Revised Army 
be practicable, be made by contract, after due legal Reg's 1881, ( ......... G75,00Q 00 620,000 00 
advertisement, and no part of any of the moneys so p. 204, pars. I appropriat ed shall be paid for commutation of fuel 1821-22. 
and for quarters to officers or enlisted men: .And Feb. 9,1887 24 399 1 J provided further, That no more than one million three 
hund:ed thousand dollars of the sums appropriated 
by this act shall be paid out for the services of civilian 
employes in the Quartermaster's Department, includ-
ing those heretofore paid out of the funds appropri-
ated for regular supplies, incidental ewenses, ba.r-1 
racks and quarters, Army transportation, clothing 
and camp and garrison equipage ; and that no em~ 
ploye paid therefrom shall receive as salary more 
than one hundred and fifty dollars per month, unless 
the same shall be specially fixed by law .................. 
NOTE.- The increase of $55,000 over the amount appropriated 
for the fiscal year 1887-'88 is required to enable the Department 
to make repairs at the several military posts where most urgentlr 
n eeded , a 11 d which cannot be done with the amount appropr1-
itted the last session of Congress. 
112 ESTIMATES-MILITARY ESTABLI 'HME T. 
Estimates of appropriations 1·equired for the serv·ice of the fi cal year ending Jwie , 0 1 9-Continued. 
Date of acts or Referenc to tats. at E ti mat d am't Total amount to be -
treaties, pro- Larg , or to R vi ed 
viding for the tatutes. 
r quir d for appropriated un-
n.cb detail d der each head of 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and exphnations. expenditure. 
Construction and Repair of IIospita_ls- . . . 
For construction and repair of hospitals, mcludmg the 
extra-duty pay of enlisted men employed on the sa1~1e, 
and including, also, all expenditures for construc~10n 
and repairs required at the Army and Navy H?sp1tal 
at Hot Springs, Ark., except quarters for the officers .... F eb. 9, 1 7 
NOTE.-The increase of $25,000 over the amount appropriated for 
the fiscal year 1887-'88 is in accordance with the recommenda-
tion of the Surgeon-General of the Army. 
Quarters for Hospital-Stewards-
For construction and repair of quarters for hospital-
stewards, including the extra-duty pay of enlisted 
men employed on the same: Provided, That the posts 
at which such quarters shall be constructed shall be 
designated by the Secretary of War, and the quarters 
shall be built by contract, after legal advertisement, 
whenever the same is pra,cticable ; but the cost of con-
struction of such quarters at any one post shall in no 
case exceed eight hundred dollars...................... .. . ..... Feb. !), 1887 
NoTE.-The increase in the amount under this head in excess of 
the amount appropriated foi· the last fiscal year is in accordance 
with the recommendation of the Surgeon-General of the Army. 
Shooting Galleries and Ranges-
For shelter and shooting galleriee and ranges, and re-
pairs thereof................................................ Feb. 9, 1887 
Clothing, and Camp and Garrison Equipage-
For cloth, woollens, material, and for the manufacture 
of clothing for the Army for issue and for sale at cost 
price, according to the Army Regulations ; for altering 
and fitting clothing, and washing and cleansing when 
necessary; for equipage, and for expenses of packing 
and handling, and similar necessaries : Pro'IYided, That 
out of the money hereby appropriated for clothing 
and equipage of the A.rmy there shall not be expended 
at the military prison at Fort Leavenworth a sum 
in excess of one hundred and twenty-five thousand 
dollars: Provided, also, That hereafter the regimental 
price fixed for altering and fitting soldiers' clothing 
shall be regulated by the cost of making the same 
at the clothing depots, which in no case shall be ex-
ceeded: Provided, That the several sums appropri-1 
~ted f~r the Q_uartermaster's Department by this act, 
mcluding their credits, shall be available until ex-
hausted ........ .. ..... ....... . .......... . ................. . ......... J 
NOTE.-The act of February 12, 1887, (24 Stats., 401-2,) providing 
ordnance and quartermaster's stores for the militia requires 
that said stores shall be made "as such arms ordn1ance and 
q uarterm~ster's s~res and camp equipage are no~ manufactured 
or otherwise provided for the use of the Regular Army;" and to 
l?revent the loss to the Army of any portion of the appropriations 
!or the Ordnance and the Quartermaster's Departments which 
are re9~\red by said act to be temporarily used for supplying 
t)ie m1llt1a before they can be reimbursed from the appropria-
tion for " arming and equipping the militia," it is urgently rec-
ommended that the appropriations for the fiscal year 1889 and 
thereafter, for " clothing, camp and garrison equipage," and 
" ma.nufacture of arlll;!! at national armories, " together with their 
credits may be available until exhausted.-(1-Var Department, 
October 1, 1 7.) 
··· ······ ············ Revised Army 
Reg's, 1881, 
p. 203~ par. 
1821. 
Feb. ~) ; JR87 
f•C'l,. !) 1 7 
obj ct of ex- appropriation. 
Vol. or 
R. . Page. 
p nditur . 
c. 
--~-
24 399 1 .... ......... .... .. . . ·1:i5, 000 00 
24 399 1 ...... ... ... ...... .. '. 2:\ 000 00 
24 399 1 .................... . 10,000 00 
R. S. 206 1133-5 l... ............... 1, 150, 000 00 1, 150,000 
24 399 1 j 
24 401 1 ................... .. 30, 000 00 15,000 
:A 400 .'':220 000 00 
ESTIMATES-MILITARY ESTABLISHMEN1\ 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal ye~r ending Jiine 30, 1889-Continued. 




ng for the 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. expe nditure. 
Medical and Hospital Department-.Continued. · 
For medical and hospital supplies for the Army and Navy 
Hospital at Hot Springs, Ark., including ice and mis-
cellaneous supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Feb. 
Medical Museum and Library-
For the Army Medical Museum, preservation of speci-
mens and the preparation or purchase of new speci-
mens ......... ................................. ........ ................. Feb. 
9, 1887 
9, 1887 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol.or 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
---- ---
24 400 1 
24 400 1 
For the library of the Surgeon-General's Office ....................... . do ........ ......... . ········· . ....... . 
NoTE.-The estimated amounts will, it is believed, be necessary 
to meet the wants of the Medical Department for the ensuing 
fiscal year. It becomes necessary frori1. time to time to add to 
the standard supply table new remedies, new instruments, and 
new standard medical books. and provid them for use by the 
medical officers of the Army in the proper diagnosis and treat-
ment of disease. 
The limited number of contract-surgeons allowed by law 
necessitates the employment of private physicians, under exist-
ing regulations, to furnish medical attendance to officers and 
enlisted men at stations where there is no medical officer of the 
A,rmy; these physicians are paid by the visit from the medical 
and hospital appropriation. Added to this is the necessary ex-
penditure for the employment of skilled nurses for the proper 
care and treatment of cases of epidemic and contagious diseases. 
Maintena,nce of Army and Navy Hospital, Hot Spr?°ngs, Ark.-' 
Pay of civilian employes for the Army and Navy Hospital 
at Hot Springs, Ark ................................................ FP-b. 
For relaying water and sewer pipes, and other necessary 
repairs .................................................................. Subn1 
NOTE.-The appropriation for the year ending June 30, 1888, is 
$4,620.00 less than that estimated for. An addition to the present 
number of employes is required by the increasing number of 
_ patients. . 
ENGINEER DEPARTlVIENT. 
Engineer Depot at Willet's Po·int, New York-
For incidental expenses of depot, including fuel, lights, 
chemicals, stationery, extra-duty pay to soldiers neces-
sarily employed as arti:ficeFs on work in addition to, and 
not strictly in the line of, their military duties, such as 
carpenters, blacksmiths, draughtsmen, printers, lithog-
raphers, photographers, engine-drivers, teamsters, &c., 
and for materials to repair public buildings, machinery, 
clerk-~e, and unforeseen · expenses.. ................. .... .. .. Feb. 
NoT:1;.-'.rbis ii:icrease in the appropriation is asked to allow for 
the m.crease m depot expenses, made necessary to provide 
materials and extra-duty pay of soldiers engaged in the school 
of application fm: the torpedo service. · 
The failure of the appropriation for torpedo service for two 
years past has thrown all such expenses on the depot as far as it 
could do; and as the materials which had been previously pur-
~hased l!'nd 'put in ~tor~ are nearly exhausted, if the school and 





Purchase of materials for instructions of engineer troops 
in their 1,pecial duties as sappers, miners, for land and · 
sub-marine mines, pontoniers, torpedo-drill, and sig-
nalling ............. . .. . .......... ..... ........................ . ................. d 
Purchase and repair of instruments to be issued to officers 
of the Corps of Engineers for use of public works, sur-
o ......... 
veys, &c ....... .- ................................................................ d o ...... ... 
To .replace the building known a-s the laboratory for en-
listed men, which was destroyed by fire in November, 
1886 ................ ..... .......... : ..... ............................. Subn1it ,tea. ..... 
NOTE.-This laboratory was, unfortunately, burned in Novem-
ber last, and should be r ebuilt as soon as possible. '£he origin 
?f the fire could not be ascerta ined, though it evidently occurred 
m a r?om that had been locked up for several hours previous to 
the discovery of the fire , and the most probable theory is that 
some of the c:tiemicals stored in the room ignited spontaneously. 
The found~t1on~ f!'nd basem~n~ storr, which were of granite, 
were very little m,1ured, and 1t 1s estimated that $6,500 will re-
store the building to as good condition as ever. 
Purchase and binding of professional works of recent 
date ..................................................................... Feb. 9 
NoTE.-This appropriation is necessary to keep the library of 
the school of application, which has received during the year 





24 400 1 
......... ......... 
24 400 1 
........ , ......... ......... 
..... ... . ... ...... 
········· 
....... .. ......... . ........ 
24 400 1 
I 
Estimated am.'t Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 





















priated for the 
fiscal year end-






I 10,000 00 
11"4 ESTIMA. TES-MIL IT A.RY EST A.BLISHMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the seri'ice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. VR\t Page. Sec. 
1--------1--------1-- --._ 
Engineer De:pot at Willet's Point, New York-Continued. . 
For a small fire-proof building to contain the collection 
of engineering models used for illustration and in-
struction .. .......... .......... ........ ................................. Sub1nitted ................................ . $8,000 00 
NoTE.-The building in which these models are sto.red is an old 
leaky frame structure, built during the war, ~nd 1s no~ woi:~h 
repairing especially as it is located at a very mconvement dis-
tance fro~ the library and laboratory. A suita,ble fire-proof 
building can be built for about $8,000. 
ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT. 
Ordnance Service-
For current expenses of the ordnance service required to 
defray the current expenses a,t the arsenals; of receiv-
ing stores and issuing arms and other ordnance sup-
plies; of police and office duties ; of rents, tolls, fuel, 
and lights ; of stationery and office furniture; of tools 
and instruments for use ; incidental expenses of the 
ordnance service, and those attending practical trials 
and tests of ordnance, small-arms, and other ordnance 
supplies, including payment for mechanical labor in 
the office of the Chief of Ordnance . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . Feb. 9, 1887 24 400 1 ............ , ...... .. 
Ordna,nce, Ordnance Stores and Supplies-
For manufacture of metallic ammunition for small-arms 
and ammunition for reloading cartridges, and tools for 
the same, including the cost of targets and material for 
target-practice ...... .-.... ..... .................... .. ........ ... ....... Feh. 9, 1887 
NOTE.-The quantity of rifle ammunition on hand is very lim-
ited, the reserve supply at our arsenals being· only 1,453,944 car-
tridges on Jnly 1, 1887. A supply should be kept on hand for 
the hostile uses of the Army. Rifle and carbine ammunition 
costs to manufacture $18.50 per thousand, and revolver $10 
per thousand. Existing orders from the War Department au-
thorize the expenditure for target-practice of cartridges •or re-
loading materials to the amount of $7.50 per man per annum, 
an~ about fl.93 per man per annum ror gallery-practice, and 
basmg the strength of the Army (enlisted men and commis-
sioned officers) at 20,000 men, it will require $188,600 for this ex-
pepditure alone. Sol~iers sho~ld be made good marksmen, but 
this cannot be done without a liberal supply of ammunition for 
target-pra~tice. The amount asked for is reasonable if the sol-
dier is to be provided with cartridges sufficient for his proper 
instruction. To enable the Ordnance Department to carry out 
these orders, the reserve supply has been wellnig·h exhausted. 
Unless the !l-PPr<?priation asked for is granted, the supply for 
target-practice will have to be reduced, greatly to the detriment 
of the effici,mcy of the Army. 
For repairing ordnance and ordnance stores in the hands 
24 400 1 
of troops, and for issue at the arsenals and depots ................. do ........................ •·· ....... .. 
NOTE.-~he amount appropriated for the present year ($5,000) is 
wholly msufficient. This is also the only appropriation appli-
cable to repairs of the small-arms used by the Army. The ap-
propriation of $400,000 is for the manufacture of arms, but not for 
their repair. 
For purchase and manufacture of oTdnance stores to fill 
requisitions of troops ................. ... ...................... ............. do ........ , .......................... . 
For infantry, cavalry, and artillery equipments, includ-
ing horse equipments for cavalry and artillery ..................... do ................................... . 
NoTE.-The amounts asked for are required to meet the wants 
of the service. The equipments for the cavalry s rvice, pr -
scribed by War Department, General Orders No. 73 of 1 , 
cannot be supplied a required by reason of the want of funds. 
For overhauling, cleaning and pr rving n w ordnan { 
. tor on hand at the ar enal. .... .................... ..... .. . 
-OTE.-The la t 'ongr also fail d to provide funds for over-
hauling, I aning, and preserving the new ordnnnce tor on 
hand at th Ar nal during the present fis al year. Th car 
and pr rvntion of the war ma rial on hnnd is an nb ol ute 
n ity in the inter t of true conomy. 
orning and Ev ning Gun-
or-firing the morning and evening gun at military po. 
pr scrib d by neral Orders .i: o. 70, Headquarte . of 
200,000 00 
20,000 00 
150, 000 00 
150,000 00 
} 20 000 00 
tb rmy. d, tecl .Tnl 28 J 67 ................................ . d ................................................... .. 
$24,500 00 
100,000 00 80, 
540,000 00 255, (){M 
~0.600 00 
ESTIMATES-·- .MILIT ARY ESTABLISHMENT. 115 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the .fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or Refere1;1ces to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
V:a.\t Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1888. 
Targets for Artillery Practice-
For targets for artillery practice ................................... Submitted ................................ . ................... . $5,000 00 
NoTE.-At our forts we are obliged to make floating targets 
and anchor them in the roadsteads for artillery-practice firing, 
which is necessary for the instruction of the troops. The Secre-
tary of War decided (Circular No. 1, A.G. 0., 1886) that these 
targets and the material and labor for their construction shall 
be furnished by the Ordnance Department, but the appropria-
tions now made by Congress will not enable the Department to 
supply them. 
llfan,ufactu,re of Arrns at National Arrnories-
Manufacture of arms at the national armories................ Feb. 9, 1887 
Provided, That the cost to the Ordnance Department of 
all ordnance and ordnance stores issued to the States, 
Territories, and District of Columbia, under the act of 
February 12, 1887, shall be credited to the appropriation 
for "Manufacture of arms at national armories," which 
appropriation for 1889 and thereafter shall be aYailable 
until exhausted. 
NoTE.-Besides supplying the Regular Army, the Militia, the 
various colleges, and the other branches constituting the Mili-
tary Establishment, the War Department has now to supply 
arms, ammunition, &c., to the·Marine Corps, and to the several 
Executive Departments, for use in protecting public money and 
property, under the act of March 3, 1879, (20 Stats., 412.) The 
increased cost of the present breech-loading rifle, the greater 
demand for its use, and the paucity of the appropriations of late 
years, have left the country in a dangerous condition, there be-
ing on hand July 1, 1887, subject to issue, but 177,274 breech-
loading rifles and carbines. It is of the most vital importance 
to the nation that the manufacture of arms by this Department 
be steadily continued in quantities sufficient to render a gradual 
accumulation of them in store a certainty. 
. 
24 400 1 .................. . . . 560,000 00 $400,000 00 
' . 
Total support of the Army .......... .......... .... . .. ..... ..... ........ , ..... ..... ......................... .. ......... ... .... .. . ., 25,364,334 08 23,717,218 69 
MILITARY ACADEMY. 
Pay of the Military Acaderny- · f .................... . 
Eight professors ...................................... ······:········ ·J~~~"iti;°if374. 
l June 23, 1879 Mar. 1, 1887 
One commandant of cadets, (lieutenant-colonel,) in ad-
dition to pay as captain .................................................... . ,. ........ . 
One instructor of practical military engineering, (major,) 
in addition to pay as first lieutenant .............................................. . 
One instructor of ordnance and science of gunnery 
(major,) in addition to pay as first lieutenant ............ ' ...................... . 
Eight assis.tant professors, (captains,) in addition to pay { ....•................. 
as first lieutenants ............. .... .... .,.......... . ............. . ............... ., .. . 
'l'hree senior instructors of cavalry, artillery, and in-
fantry tactics, (captains,) in addition to pay as second 
lieutenants .......... ., .......... ., ...... .... ., ... . ., ...................................... . 
Four assistant instructors of cavalry, artillery, and in-
f~try tactics, (captains,) in addition to pay as second 
lieutenants............................................................ Mar. 3. 1875 
One adjutant, in addition to pay as second lieutenant ... { ::::::::::::::::::::: 
One treasurer, quartermaster, and commissary of cadets 
in addition to pay as captain of infantry .................. : .. Appropriated .. 
One master of the sword .......................................... { ::::::::::::::::::::: 
Three hundred and forty-four cadets, at $540 each ....... { .F.~b.··2s;·is·s2· 
Mar. 1, 1887 
One teacher of mus1·c { · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
' · · · · ·· · · · · · ···· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · ·· ··· · ·· Mar. 3, 1877 
Military Academy band .......................................... { ::~: i; rn~~ 
r . .... ····· ....... .. 
Additional pay to professors and officers, ( on increased 1
1 
.............. .. .... . 
rank,) for length of service...................... ............. June 23, 1879 
Mar. 1, 1887 
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1262 l 
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~~!~:te;~~·~t~~: :: : : : : :: : : : : :: : : : : :: ::: : :: : :: : :: ::: : :: : ::: :::::: :: : : : .. ~~~~~!~~--.":::: : ·· · ·· · · · · ... · .. · · · ·· · · · · .. 
Additional pay for length of service ....................................... do ... ...... . 




















$:l49,228 81 $'.220 ·091 93 
116 ES'l'IMATES-MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Ge~eral object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Vol.or R. s. Page. Sec. 
-- -- ------ - ~ - ._.J. •·--
I , 
Current and Ordinary Expenses, Military Academy-
Repairs and improvements, viz: Timber, planks, boards, 
joists, wall-strips, laths, shingles, slate, tin, sheet-lead, 
zinc, nails, screws, locks, hinges, glass, paints, turpen-
tine, oils, varnish, brushes, stone, brick, flag, lime, 
cement, plaster, hair, sewer and drain pipe, .blasting-
powder, fuse, iron, steel, tools, mantels, renewmg roofs, 
and other similar materials, and for pay of overseer and 
master builder and citizen mechanics, and labor em-
ployed upon repairs and improvements that cannot he 
done by enlist(:)d,. men............ .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . Mar. 1, 1887 24 436,'7 
NOTE.-lncludes au additional sum, estimated at $5,000, required 
for renewing roofs of quarters, many of which are thirty or 
more years old. 
Fuel and apparatus, namely: Coal, wood, charcoal, stoves, 
grates, heaters, furnaces, ranges and :fixtures, fire-brick , 
clay, sand, repairs of steam-heating apparatus, grates) 
stoves, heaters, ranges, and furnaces, mica .......................... do .............................. ..... . 
Gas-pipes, fixtures, lamp-posts, gasometers and retorts, 
and annual repairs of the same ......................................... do .................................... . 
Fuel for cadets' mess-hall, shops, and laundry ........................ do ................................... . 
Postage and telegrams ....................................... ..... . , ... .... ... . do . .... .......................... .... . 
Stationery, viz: Blank-books, paper, envelopes, quills, 
steel-pens, rubbers, erasers, pencils, mucilage, wax, 
wafers, folders, fasteners, rules, files, ink, inkstands, 
type-writers, pen-holders, tape1 desk-knives, blotting-
pads, rubber bands, &c.... .... .. . . . . . . . ................................... do . . . . . . . . . . ......................... . 
Transportation of materials, discharged cadets, and fer-
riages .................................... . ....................................... do .................................. . 
Printing: For typ_e, materials for office, including motor, 
diplomas for graduates, ann~al registers, blanks, and 
monthly reports to parents of cadets ........................... .... .... do ................................... . 
Clerk to the disbursing officer and quartermaster ............. .. .. .. .. do ................................... · 
Clerk to the adjutant, in charge of cadet records ...................... do .................................. .. 
Clerk to the treasurer ......................... .. ............... ................ do .................................. .. 
NOTE.-All thes~ clerks are equally important, and their salaries 
should be the same. 
Department of natural and experimental philosophy : 
For additi.ons to app'."'ratus to illustrate the principles of 
B mechamcs, acoustics, optics, and astronomy ................ ...... ... do ................................... . 
p ooks/f refere~ce, ~ext-books, materials, and repairs ............... do ................................... . 
ay ~ mechanic assistant ..................................................... do . .. ................................ . 
C
Reparrs ~ the observ~tory_ buil~ing and clocks .................. . .... . do ................................... . 
onst.ructmg two colhmatmg piers and their enclosures 
at t~0~r~~.~~~?:::·:::::::::::::::::::_·_-_-_-.-.·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.-.·.-.·.i4,' 350. Submitted ..... . ... : ...................... . 
NOTE.-These coll~a~ing piers are necessary for the full use of 
the Repsold tr~ns1t-c1rcle, now mounted in transit-room. Up 
to the ~rese~t time .temporary expedients have been resorted to 
f~r collimat1on, which would be dispensed with provided the 
piers asked for are constructed. 
Department of modern languages : 
F~r stationery, text-books, books of reference for use of I 
Offi'!~~;;,:~~ r.~~ P-~~i~~ ~"'.'.'i~-~~~~-~~P'.'.':~ : :: : :: :: : _ .'1:~: d~'. _is_":' __ .... 24. ·I ... 4.37. __ ..... 1 __ 
Total. ............................................. ......... '350 
Department of mathematics : 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
eacb detailed der each head of 




























ESTIMATES-MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 11.7 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Cm-rent a,nd Ordinary Expenses, Jrbh:tary Academy-Continued. 
Roughspecimens, fossils, :files, alcohol, lamps, blow-pipes, 
pencils and paper for practical instruction in miner-
alogy and geology, and for gradual increase and im-
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
provement of the cabinet.. . ...................................... ]\far. 1, 1887 24 437 1 
Repairs and additions to electric, magnetic, pneumatic, 
and thermic apparatus, and apparatus illustrating opti- . 
cal properties of substances ................................................ do ................................... . 
Pay of mechanic employed in chemical and geological . 
section-rooms, and in lecture-rooms .................................... do ....... .. 
Models, maps and diagrams, books of reference, text-
books, and stationery for use ofinstructors ........................... do ................................. .. 
Contingencies.... .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ........ do ...... . . . 
Total ................................... _ ............... $2, 930 
NoTE.-The amount is the same as for several years past, though 
one hundred dollars is added to the estimate for improvement 
of cabinet, and taken from that for electrics, heat, &c. 
Department, of history, geography, and ethics: 
Text-books of reference, maps and map-racks, and sta-
tionery for use of instructors, and repairs ............................ do ......................... .. 
Department of cavalry, artillery, and infantry tac-
tics: 
Tan-bark or other proper cover for riding-hall ......................... do ................................... . 
Repairing camp-stools and camp-furniture .............................. do ........ . 
Furniture for offices and reception-room for visitors .................. do ................................... . 
Stationery for use of instructor and assistant instructors of 
tactics .................................... · ···· ··••.•·· ············ ............... do .... ; .............................. . 
Repairs of gymnasium and gymnasium supplies ....................... do .................................. .. 
Foils, gloves, fencing-jackets, &c ........................................... do ........ . 
.Books, maps, &c .... ...... ... ................................................... do ........ . 
Plumes for cadet-officers of the :first class ............ ·: ...... { [:tn}!e1~~~ ....... :~.. 3oo 1 
Total ...... ........................ ..... ...... ............. $1, 300 
NOTE.-The item of $75 requested for plumes for use of cadet-
officers is submitted for the reason that experience has shown 
that these cadets are, by virtue of their office, subjected to un-
usual expense. They are selected for these positions on ac-
count of good conduct, attention to studies, &c. 
Department of law : 
Stationery, text-books, and books of reference for use of 
instructors, and for rebinding and repairing same, and 
furniture for office .................................................. Mar. 1, 1887 
NOTE.-This is the same amount as was appropriated last year. 
Department of civil and military engineering: 
24 438 1 
Models, maps, purchase and repairs of instruments, text-
books, books of reference, and stationery for use of in-
structors, and contingencies . . . ..... .. ..... ......... ........... ...... ...... do ................................... . 
Extra pay of enlisted man employed as draughtsman: .............. do ..... ., .. 
Total .. ................... ................ .................... $756 
~OTE.-The increase in the estimate for the extra pay of the en-
hs~d man employed as draughtsman arises from the fact that 
this man has, previous to this year, received, in addition to the 
amount appropriated in the Military Academy bill for the de-
partment of engineering, extra-duty pay from the Quartermas-
ter's Department, amounting to $156 annually which extra-
duty pay, und~r recent ruling of the Quartermaster-General, he 
no longer receives. 
'£his man has for several enlistments received the pay of an 
enli~ted man, inc1:eased by the extra-duty pay and the amount 
specially appropnated, and has re-enlisted for the consecutive 
terms upon the understanding tha t he was to continue to receive 
the same pay, which, although small for a draughtsman has 
b~en sufficient to induce him to continue in service. To reduce 
hu,ipay now, wheu he is bound by his oath of enlistment is of 
tbe natur~ of a breach of contract, and a manifest injustice to1him. 
The entHe extra-duty pay is a proper charge against the de-
partment of civil and military engineering, rather than against 
the Quart~rmaster 's Department, and I respectfully request that 
due prommence be given to this item in the general estimate for 
the academy for the next year. 
Department of ordnance and gunnery : 
Addition to models and apparatus, and repairs of same ; 
for the purchase of samples of arms and accoutrements 
?ther than those supplied to the military service; for 
improvement of machine for testing metals and pur-
chase and preparation of specimens for same ; for hooks 
of reference, text-hooks, and stationery for use of in-
' tructors .................... , , .................................................. do ......... 1 ....... . .......... 1 ••••••••• 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
} 
req uired for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-




















500 oo I 
ESTIMATES-MILITARY E TABLI HMEN'r. 
Est • t }+· ·at,;ons r·equired -tor the service oif the fiscal year ending June 30, 1 89-Continued. _ ima es 0.1 appropri v J' 
· General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
--------------~ -- - --- - - --- - --
Date of acts -:r- References to tats. at I Estimated am't Total amount to be 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required . for appropriated un-
viding for the Statutes. cn?h detailed der cacl~ h~ad of 
expenditure. ___ ___ obJect of ex- appropr1at1on. 
penditure. 
Vol.or I 
___ ~ Page. Sec. _ 
Current and Ordinary Expenses, Military Academy-qontin"?-ed. 
For the construction of a bursting-chamber m w h1ch to 
exhibit with safety the effect of explosives ............ , ....... · Submitted ................................ . 
rrotal. ......................................................... $800 
, 300 00 
No'l'E.-The first item is an increase of $200 abov~ the u~ual ap-
propriatioi;i for this department. This increase 1s reqmred for 
th~~~l~~:~~[ ~rt~~~1~dction is notably deficient in reference to 
modern breech-loading arms, none being referred to but the 
Springfield rifle, which is issued to the Army. . 
This is an old form of an obsolescent type of smgle breech-
loader. Every indication points to the general adoption, at 110 
distant day, of magazine or repeating rifles, of which the muse':1-m 
contains no type less than fourteen years old, except thesewh1ch 
have been tried in the U. S. service. 
We should have samples of all the best fire-arms, foreign and 
domestic, so as to properly inform tliose upon whose judgment 
the choice of a national weapon will ultimately depend. 
Great improvements are making in the soldier's equipmeut. 
,ve have in the museum only the U.S. model, and some really 
ancient types. As the efficiency of the soldier depends almost 
as much upon his mobility as upon the power of his weapon, 
this subject deserves study, and will receive it as soon as the 
means. are provided. 
• , As to the second item, for a bursting-pit, I have to state that I 
have already shown with profit the effect of different explosions 
by bursting in a temporary pit. From the rudeness of the ap-
pliances, this consumed valuable time and involved some little 
danger. both of which objections would be removed by provid-
ing a strong chamber m.ade of boiler iron or steel. I desire to 
make my course as practical as possible, for such object-lessons 
tend to make permanent the acquisitions of the· section-room. 
The need for some such apparatus is apparent when it is known 
that without it cadets graduate without other knowledge of the 
effects of projectiles than those involving accuracy at target-
practice, and that the greater number must wait for their first 
acquaintance with a bursting shell until the time comes for them 
_ to be under fire.-(Instn.1,ctor of Ordnance and Gunnery.) 
Department of practical military engineering: 
For purchase and re~air of instruments ; transportation ; 
purchase of tools, implements, and materials and for 
extra-duty pay of engineer soldiers, as foll~ws, viz: 
Instruments for use in instructing cadets in making 
reconnoissances ; photographic apparatus and material 
for field photography ; drawing material and instru-
ments f~r plotting reconnoissances ; surveying instru-
ments ; mstruments and material for signalling and 
field telegraphy ; transportation of field parties · tools 
and .material for the preservation, augmentatioh, and 
reJ?air of ?ne woo~en ponton. a_nd one canvas ponton 
bndg~ tram ; sa:ppmg and mmmg tools and material ; 
profilrng material; rope, cordage, and material for 
rafts and for spar an~ trestle bridges ; intrenching-
tools ; tools and material for the repair of Fort Clinton 
and t~e batteTie:" at the academy, and extra-duty pay 
of engmeer soldiers employed upon the same · extra-
duty pay of two engineer soldiers, at 50 cents per day 
each, when performing special skilled mechanical labor 
in the department of practical military engineering; 
and for models, books of reference, and stationery........ Mar. l, 1887 
. OTE.-The ';'-mount is the same as for the current year. Special 
importance 1s attached to the item for extra-duty pay for the 
r:::.ons given at length in Major Stanton's letter of A~gust 19, 
Department of drawing : 
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Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year eniling June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. viding for the Statutes. expenditure. 
V~_Ls~r Page. Sec. 
01irrent and Ordinary Expenses, Military Academy-Continued. 
Binding periodicals and pamphlets ............................... Submitted ................................ . 
Framing retained drawings ................................................... do ........ . 
Total ................................... : ................. $2,555 
NoTE.-The first five items in the foregoing list are contingent 
upon the contemplated alterations in the Academic building, 
and are necessary to the completion and efficiency of the new 
rooms. 
Extra pay of two enlisted men employed as clerks in the 
offices of the adjutant, United States Military Acade-
my, and commandant of cadets, at 35 cerits per day .............. do ................................... . 
N0TE.-The services of these men .are indispensable; without 
their services the clerical force at these headquarters is entirely 
inti,dequate for the proper administration of affairs. 
Extra pay of two enlisted men as printers, at headquar-
ters, United States Military Academy, at 50 cents per 
da.y ............................................................................... do ................................... . 
NOTE.-Owing to the numerous reports, returns, blanks, and 
papers of various kinds used by the heads of departments at 
this academy, and blanks used in advertising for stores, in the 
preparation of which these men are important factors, it is a 
matter of economy to allow this amount. 
Extra pay of one enlisted man employed as watchman, 
at 35 cents per day .......................................................... do ................................... . 
N0TE.-Experience has proved that the services of a watchman 
at this post are indispensable. Very valuable property is daily 
placed under his charge, and it is thought that the multitudi-
nous duties he has to perform precludes the possibility of their 
being performed by an ordinary sentinel. It is made his duty 
to see that the police regulations so fa.r as relates to suspicious 
characters, tramps, &c., are carried out, and that the roads, walks, 
forts, slopes, and batteries are not injured by the various parties 
of pleasure-seekers daily visiting the post during the summer. 
His duties call him forth early and late, in all kinds of weather, 
Sundays and holidays, and J therefore strongly recommend 
that this item be allowed. 
Extra pay of one enlisted man employed as tru.mpeter 
at the cadet barracks, at 35 cents per day ............................ do ................................... . 
N0TE.-This position calls for~ careful and intelligent man, as 
the prompt sounding of calls is required for the proper instruc-
tion of cadets in this Academy. This man is on duty about 
twelve hours each day, and the closest attention is r equired. 
Extra pay of one enlisted man employed in the philo-
sophical department, Observatory, as mechanic, at 50 
cents per day ...... ... .................................. .' ...................... do ................................... . 
N0TE.-Extra pay should be allowed this man as he performs 
skilled labor in cleaning· a ll instruments used in the instruction 
of cadets in this Department. 
Extra pay of one enlisted man employed in the chemical 
department, at 50 cents per day .......................................... do ................................... . 
No·.rn.-An intelligent man is required for this position, as the 
knowledge of drugs, chemicals, &c., necessary for the proper 
performance of the various duties incident to the chemical de-
partment is indispensable. He also cares for, and is engineer of 
the electric-light. plant used in cadet riding-hall. All of th~ 
above men have for years past been paid extra-duty pay by the 
Quartermaster's Department out of appropriations for inci-
dental expenses for the support of the Army, but under a recent 
decision of the honorable the Secretary of War they have been 
dropped from the rolls, because it was thought that funds for 
the s~rvice of the Quartermaster's Department should not be 
use!'l m payment for services performed for an institution to 
which Congress annually grants an appropriation for its support. 
Expenses of the Board of Visitors, including mileage...... Mar. 1, 1887 
Miscellaneous Iterns and Incidental Expenses, JJfilitary Acaderny-
24 438 1 
Gas-coal, oil, candles, lanterns, matches, chimneys, and 
wicking for lighting the academy, chapel, library, 
cadet-barracks, mess-hall, shops, hospital, offices, 
stables and riding-hall, sidewalks, camp, and wharves ... Mar. 1, 1887 24 438 1 
Water-pipes, plumbing, and repairs ... . .. ................................. do ........ . 
NOTE.-'.rhe increased amount called for, viz., one thousand 
dollars, is due to the fact that new buildings have been erected, 
~nd_that many of the old b nildings require a general overhaul-
mg m order to place them in a proper sanitary condition. The 
amount is a lso increased with a view of paying extra-duty pay 
to mechanics employed on this work, for the reason that the 
Quartermaster-General has decided that funds of the Quarter-
master's Department should not be used· for payment of men 
employed upon Military Academy work, but that the funds 
should come out of appropriations annually made for the sup-
port of the institution. 
Estimated am't T~tal amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-













$61,391 65 $50, 0,35 00 
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r quir d for appropriated un- 1 pria _ 





Miscellaneou,s Items and Incidental Expenses, Military Academy-
Continued. 9 
Cleaning public buildings, (not quarters)....................... Mar. 1, 18 7 24 438 1 
Brooms, brushes, pails, tubs, soap, and cloths . ........... . .. .... ..... do ................................... . 
Chalk, crayons, sponges, slate, rubbers, cord, &c., for 
recitation-rooms ...................................................... .. ...... do .................................. .. 
Compensation of chapel organist ........................................... do ................................... . 
C t . f 1·b · { Apr. 23, 1856 11 . 5 2 } ompensa 10n o 1 ranan ............................ • • .. • ...... • Mar. l , 1887 24 438 1 
Pay of engineer of heating and ventilating apparatus for 
the academic building, cadet-barracks and office-build-
ing, cadet-hospital, chapel, and philosophical building, 
including the library........................... ............... .. ... ]\far .. 1, 1887 24 438 1 
Pay of assistant engineer of same ............. .. .................. . ........ do .................................. .. 
Pay of five firemen .......... .................................................. do ........ . ......................... .. 
Pay of librarian's assistant .......... .... ........................ { if~!:. lt rn~~ ~1 !~: i } 
Increase and expense of the library, viz: 
For periodicals, stationery, binding books, a.nd scientific, 
historical, biographical, and general literature, to be 
purchased in open market, on the written order of the 
Superintendent..................... .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. Mar. l 1887 24 439 1 
For additional furniture and shelving, a,nd for contingent ' · 
repairs to the same ........................................................... do ........................ ........... . 
For furniture for cadet-hospital, and repairs of the same ........... do .................................. .. 
For contingencies for the Superintendent of the Academy ........... do ................................... . 
· For renewing furniture ( desks and benches) in section-
rooms, and repairing the same ................................... ......... do .................................. .. 
For contingent fund, to be expended under the direction 
of the academic board; for instruments, books repairs to 
apparatus, and other ineidental expenses not' otherwise 
provided for ... ............................ .. ........ .................... ....... do ................. . ................ .. 
NOTE.-The . estimate for building.s and grounds, Military 
Academy, will be found under the title "Public Works,>lpost. 
'600 00 















$17,620 00 $16, 620 00 
Total Military Academy ........................... ·.............................. ......... ......... ......... ..................... 328,240 46 286, 766 93 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References"to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount t-0 be 
Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Larg·e, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
priated for the 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and e~planations. 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of 
fiscal year end 
expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, penditure. 1888. 
Vol. or 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
- --
UNDER THE NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
GENERAL EXPENSES. 
p, ay of the Navy- 7 For the pay of officers on sea duty; officers on shore and I ····················· R.S. 246 1367 
other duty; officers on waiting-orders; officers on the ····················· R.S. 248 1386-8 I retired-list; Admiral's and Vice-Admiral's secretaries; ····················· R.S. 265 1556 
clerks to commandants of yards and stations ; clerks to ···················· R.S. 269 1569 I paymasters at yards and stations; inspections; receiving- ............... .. .... R.S. 269 1573 
ships and other vessels ; extra pay to men re-enlisting R.S. 272 1595 
I $7,082,404 00 $7,000,000 00 
···················· 
( .................. 
under honorable discharge; pay of petty officers, seamen, I May 12, 1879 21 3 1 I landsmen, and boys, including men in the engineers' Aug. 5, 1882 22 285- 7 1 
force, and for the Coast-Survey service and Fish Com- 1 Mar. 3, 1883 22 472,'3 1 I mission, seven thousano. five hundred men and seven Mar. 3, 1885 23 340 1 
hundred and fifty boys, at the pay prescribed by law .. l Mar. 3, 1887 24 581 1 J 
NOTE. -For a detailed statement of the officers, &c., of the Navy, 
see Appendix" Aa.' t 
p ay, Miscellaneous-
For commissions and interest ; transportation of funds ; 
exchange; mileage to officers while travelling under 
orders in the United States, and for actual personal ex-
penses of officers while travelling abroad under orders, 
and for travelling expenses of apothecaries, yeomen, 
and civilian employes, and for actual and necessary 
travelling expenses of naval cadets while proceeding 
from their homes to the Naval Academy for examina-
tion and appointment as cadets; for rent and furniture 
of buildings and offices not in navy-yards; expenses of 
courts-martial and courts of inquiry, boards of investi-
gation, examining boards, with clerks' and witnesses' 
fees, and travelling expenses and costs; stationery and 
recording ; expenses of purchasing-paymasters' offices 
of the various cities, including clerks, furniture, fuel, 
stationery, and incidental expenses, newspapers and 
advertising; foreign postage; telegraphing, foreign and 
' 
domestic; telephones; copying; care of library, in-
eluding purchase of books, prints, and periodicals; 
. ferriage, tolls, and express-fees ; cost of suits, commis-
sions, warrants, diplomas, and discharges ; relief of ves-
sels in distress ; canal tolls and pilotage ; recovery of val-
uables from shipwrecks \ quarantine expenses ; reports, 
professional investigation, cost of special instruction at 
home or abroad in maintenance of students, and infor-
mation from abroad and the collection and classification 
thereof, and other necessary incidental expenses ........... Mar. 3, 1887 24 581 1 .................... 225,000 00 205,000 00 
NOTE.-~he estimate for pay, miscella!leous, is $20,000 more than 
3:ppropriated for the fiscal year endmg June 30, 1888. It is be-
hev~d that at least $225,000 will be required for the fiscal year 
endmg June 30, 1889. The actual expenditure, as shown by 
accounts settled by the accounting officers, under pay, miscel-
laD;eous, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1887, was $227,054.83. 
It 1s n<;>t probable that those for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1888, will be much less when all the accounts are adjusted. 
ntingent, Navy-
For all emergencies and extraordinary expenses arising 
at home or abroad, but impossible to be anticipated or 
classified, exclusive of personal services in the Navy 
Department or any of its subordinate bureaus or offices 
at Wa.c;hington, D. C ............................................... Mar. 3, 1887 24 581 1 ..................... 7,000 00 7,000 00 
Co 
BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS. 
ltintenance of Yards and Docks-
For general maintenance of yards and docks, namely : 
For freight and transportation of materials and stores ; 
bo?ks, maps, models, and drawings ; purchase and re-
pair of fire-engines ; machinery ; repairs on steam :&re-
engines and attendance on the same ; purchase and 
maintenance of oxen and horses and driving teams; 
carts and timber-wheels, and all vehicles for use in the 
navy-yards, and tools and repairs of the same; post-
age on letters and other mailable matter on public 
service sent to foreign countries, and telegrams ; sta-
tionery ; furniture for Government houses and offices 
in the navy-yards ; coal and other fuel; candles, oil, 
and gas; cleaning and clearing up yards and care of 
buildings ; attendance on fires ; lights, fire-engines, and 
apparatus; for incidental labor at navy-yards; water-
tax and tolls and ferriages ; rent of four officers' quar- . 
ters at Philadelphia, Pa. ; for pay of watchmen in 
navy-yards, and for awnings and packing-boxes, and 
aclvertising for yards and docks purpo es .................... Mar. 3,1887 24 584 1 ...... ............... 220 000 00 170 000 0 0 
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Cont-ingent, Bureau of Yards and Dock.'3-
For contingent expenses that may arise at navy-yards and 
stations . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. Mar. 3, 1887 24 585 1 ................... .. 
Civil Establishment, Bureau of Yards and Docks-
N avy-yard, Portsmouth, N. H.: 
0 1 l t • .1 • { Jan. 30, 1885 23 295 3 } ne c er c o c1v1 engmeer ................................. •.... Mar. 3, 1887 24 585 1 
One mail-messenger................................................... Same acts ................................ . 
One foreman-laborer and head teamster, at $4 per diem·* ........... do ........ ... ........................ . 
One messenger, (janitor) ...................................................... do ........................... ....... .. 
One pilot, at $3 per diem* ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Navy-yard, Boston, Mass.: 
One clerk to civil engineer ................................................... do .................................. .. 
One writer............................................................... Submitted ............................... .. 
0 1'. 1 b t $4 d. { Jan. 30, 1885 2:1 295 3 } ne 1oreman- a orer, a per iem....................... ... Mar. 3, l887 24 585 1 
One mail-messenger, at $2.26 per diem, (in lieu of $600 
per annum)* . ..... ... . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. ... . .... . ... ..... . ... ... ... . .. . . . Same acts ................................ . 
One messenger to commandant, at $1.76 per diem .................... do ................................... . 
One messenger to captain, at $1. 76 per diem.................. Submitted ............................... .. 
0 t · ·1 · ' t $1 76 d. { Jan. 30, 1885 23 295 3 } ne messenger o c1v1 engmeer, a . per iem ...... ;. Mar. 3, 18S7 24 585 1 
Navy-yard, Brooklyn, N. Y.: 
One clerk to civil engineer.......................................... Same acts ............................... .. 
One writer .................................................................. ; ..... do ................................... . 
One writer............................................................... Submitted ............................... .. 
0 fi 1 b t $4 50 d. { Jan. 30, 1885 23 295 3 ne oreman- a orer, a . per iem ..................... Mar. 3, 1887 24 585 1 
One mail-messenger, at $2.50 per diem, (in lieu of $600 
per annum);'<- ................................... .-..................... Same acts ............................... .. 
} 
One messenger to commandant, at $2.50 per diem* .................. do .................................. .. 
· One messenger to captain, at $2.25 per diem ........................... do .................................. .. 
One messenger to civil engineer, at $2 per diem ....................... do .................................. .. 
One draughtsman, at $5 per diem ......................................... do ................................... . 
One super:i.ntendent of teams, or quarterman, at $4 per · 
diem ............................................................................. do .................................. . 
Naval station, Sackett's Harbor, N. Y. : 
One ship-keeper, at $1 per diem* ............................... { ~:;. 3g; i~~~ 23 295 24 586 f } 
Navy-yard, League Island, Pa. : 
One clerk to civil engineer ........................................ { 
One writer and telegraph-operator .............................. .. 
One foreman-laborer, at $4 per diem .......................... { 
One mail-messenger, at $2 per diem* ......................... .. 
One messenger, at $1. 76 per diem ............................... .. 
Navy-yard, Washington, D. C.: 
One clerk to civil engineer ....................................... { 
One messenger to commandant, at $2 per diem ............. .. 
One m enger to civil engineer, at $1. 7G per diem ....... { 
ne foreman-laborer, at 3.50 per diem ....................... .. 
avy-yard, orfolk, Va. : 
Ta y-yard, P nsacola, Fla.: 
n 1 rk to civil engineer ....................................... { 
n m · nn-er, at ·2 per diem, (in lieu of '600 per an-
nnn1) .......................................... .. ...... .. 
ne h mp-Jin-ht r t 1.50 per diem* ........... :::::::::::::::: 
Jan. 30, 1885 23 295 
1
3 } 
Mar. 3,1887 24 585 
Submitted .............................. .. 
Jan. 30, 1885 23 295 3 } 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 5 5 1 
ame acts .............................. .. 












am a ts ................................ . 
, ubmitted .............................. .. 
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V.R\~r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1888. 
Navy-yard, Mare Island, Cal.: 





L 502 40 
1;000 10 
One writer . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . Same acts ............................... .. 
One draughtsman, at $5 per diem ...... .' .................................. do .................................. . 
One foreman-laborer, at $5.50 per diem .................................. do .................................. .. 
One foreman-mason, at $6 per diem ............................... . ...... do .................................. .. 
One pilot, at $4.80 per diem ................................................. do .................................. . 
One mail-messenger, at $2. 74 per diem-K·... ... . .. ... ..... . . ..... .. ...... do ................................... . 
One messenger, at $2.20 per dien1 ........................................... do ................................... . 
One bell-ringer, at $2.26 per diem ......................................... do ................................... . 
One lamp-lighter, at $2.20 per diem ...................................... do ................................... . 
Onejanitor ....................... , ............. : ......................... Subniitted .................. ., .... . ....... . 
Naval Asylum, Philadelphia, Pa.-
One superintendent .. .. . . . . . . ... . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. Mar. 3, 1887 24 586 1 
One steward, (increase of $120 submitted) .............................. do ................................... . 
One matron, (increase of $120 submitted) ............................... do ........ . 
One chief cook, (increase of $120 submitted) .......................... do ........ . 
Two assistant cooks, at $240 each, (increase of $72 each 
submitted) ..................................................................... do ........ . 
One chief laundress ............................................................ do .................................. .. 
Six laundresses, at $168 each ................................................ do ................................... . 
Four scrubbers, at $168 each ........................................ ; ...... do ................. , ................. . 
Eight waiters, at $168 each .................................................. do ................................... . 
Six laborers, at $240 each .... : ................................................ do ................................... . 
One stable-keeper and driver ........................................ ........ do ......... .......................... . 
One master-at-arms, (increase of $120 submitted) .................... do .................................. .. 
Two house-corporals, at $360 each, (increase of $60 each 
submitted) ............................................ ' ......................... do ........ . 
One barber ................................ : ....................................... do ................................... . 
One carpenter .................................................................. do ................................. .. 
Transportation of indigent and destitute beneficiaries to 
the Naval Asylum .................................................. Submitted .............. . 
Water-rent and gas .................................................... Mar. 3, 1887 24 586 - 1 
Cemetery, burial expenses, and headstones ............................. do ....... .. 
Improvement of grounds ..................................................... do ........ . 
Repairs to buildings, furnaces, grates, ranges, furniture, 
and repairs of furniture ................................................... do ....... .. 
Music in chapel ................................................................. do ........ . 
Erect_ing brick building for kitchen, laundry, and dormi-
tories for female employes ........................................ Submitted ................................ . 
Removing range and laundry-machinery to same ..................... do ... : ... .. 
Fitting up bath-rooms for beneficiaries ................................... do ........ . 
Support of beneficiaries, (increase of $7,000 submitted) ... Mar. 3, 1887 24 586 1 
BUREAU OF NAVIGATION. 
Navigation and Supplies-
Foreig?- and local pi~ota~e and towage of ships of war ; 
se~v1ces and ma~en~ls rn correcting compasses on board 
ship, and for adJustmg and testing compasses on shore · 
nautical and astronomical instruments, nautical books' 
~ap~, charts, sailing directions, and repairs of naut:. 
1c~l mstruments for ships of war ; books for libraries of 
ships of war, and professional papers; naval signals 
and apparatus, namely: signal-lights lanterns rock-
ets, running-lights, drawings and engr~vings for ~ignal-
books ; compass-fittings, including binnacles tripods 
and other _appendages of ships' compasses; 'logs and 
other appliances for. measuring the ship's way, and 
leads and other appliances for sounding · lanterns and 
lamps and their appendages for general 'use on board 
ship, including those for the cabin. wardroom and 
steerage, for the holds and spirit-room, for deck's and 
quartermasters' use; bunting and other materials for 
flags, _ :1nd making and repairing flags of all kinds ; oil 
for ships of war other than that used in the engineer 
department; candles when used as a substitute for oil 
in binnacles and running-lights, chimneys and wicks 
and soap used in the navigation department· station: 
ery for commanders and navigators of vessel; of war 
and tor use of courts-martial; musical instruments and 
music for vessels of war; steering-signals and indi-
cator.s, ~nd speaking-tubes and gongs for signal com-
mumcat10n on board vessels of war ;· photographic in-






























maintaining electric lights on board vessels of war ...... . Mar. 3, 1887 24 581 1 ................... .. 
* Including Sundays. 
$54,101 01 $45,893 09 
I 
90,111 00 63,167 00 
130,000 00 83 500 00 
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Date of a t or 
treaties, pro-




Special ocean surveys and the publication t h ereof, (see 
note below) .... . ....... .. ... . ..... . ..... ... . ... . . .... .. . . ......... . ... Mar. 3, 1 7 
Publication of Surveys of Mexican Coast-
Preparing and engraving on copper-plates t he surveys of 
the Mexican coast , (see note) .......................... . .... .. .. . Mar . 3, 1 7 
NoTE.-lt is recommended th at these appropriations b e made 
continuous, as the work of s urveying , tlraug hting, a nd eng rav-
ing may extend over the time to w hich the usua l a nnual appro-
priations are limited. 
Training Station, Coasters' Harbor I sland, Rhode Island-
Repairs and improvements on buildings for training 
naval officers, at Coasters' Harbor Island; heating, 
lighting, and furniture for same ; books and station-
ery ; freight and other contingent expenses ; purchase 
of feed and maintenance of horses and mail-wagons, 
,t· or p ge. 
24 5 2 1 ..... .. ......... .. .. . 
24 5 2 1 ....... .. ........... . 
and attendance on same........................................... Submitted ................................................. . ... . 
Contingent, Bureau of Navigation-
Contingent expenses of the Bureau of Navigation, namely: 
Freight and transportation of navigation materials ; 
postage and telegraphing on public· business; packing 
boxes and materialR; furniture, stationery, and fuel 
for navigation offices at navy-yards, and all other con-
tingent expenses..................................................... Mar. 3, 1887 24 582 r .................... _. 
Civil Establishment, Bureau of Navigation-
N avy-yard, New York, N. Y.: 
One clerk .................................... ~ .......................... { ~!. 3~; i~~~ ~! ;~~ ~ } 
One writer . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ............................... .. 
One storekeeper .................................. : ............................... do ................................... . 
One master of tugs ............................................................. do ................................... . 
Navy-yard, Portsmouth, N. H.: 
One clerk ......... .................................. ; ..................... ........ . do ................................... . 
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Va.: 
One clerk .......................... _. ...................................... . ........ do ................................... . 
Navy-yard, Washington, D. C.: 
One clerk .............................................. . .............. _. ............ do ................................ .. 
Navy-yard, Mare Island, Cal.: 
One clerk .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Training station : 
One clerk .. . .. . . . . . .. ... .. . .. . ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . Submitted ............................... .. 
BUR EAU OF ORDNA N CE. 
Ordnance and Ordnance Stores-
For procuring, producing, preserving, and handling ord-
nance material ; for the armament of hips ; for fuel, 
tool , material , and labor to be u. ed in the general 
work of the ordnance department; for furniture at 
magazine: at the ordnance dock, :r ew York, and at 
th Ill!-val ordna1;1ce battery and proving-ground, and 
for pnz to enlisted men for excellence in ordnanc 
x rcis and target-practice ... .. .. .... .. ... ... ...... ... . .. .. . .. 
Main and . condary batteri compl te of the new typ~ 
ii r fi ur of the . hip now in . ervic . '. .. ........ ... ... ... . ... ' .. 
Towarru the general armament of the avy with 
modern secondary batterie: and mall-arms : 
Mar. 3, 1 7 24 5 2 1 











445, 000 00 
93,000 00 
49, 500 00 
34,750 00 
6,000 00 




Total amount to 
appropriated un -
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Repairs, Bureau of Ordnance-
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the · Statutes. 
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V~:-S~r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1888. 
Necessary repairs to ordnance buildings, magazines, gun-
parks, boats, lighters, wharves, machinery, and other 
objects of the like character.......... ........................... Mar. 3, 1887 24 583 1 ····················· $15,000 00 . $15,000 00 
'l.'orpedo Corps-
Labor, material, freight, and express-charges; general 
care of and repairs to grounds, buildings, and wharves; 
boats; instruction; instruments; tools; furniture; ex-
periments, and general torpedo outfits ........................ Mar. 3, 1887 24 583 1 
New landing-stage .... ..... ! ................... _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Submitted ......................... ....... . 
Completing repairs to sea-wall ..................................... Mar. 3, 1887 24 583 1 
NoTE.-The amount appropriated for this item last year (~.000) 
will be inadequate, as the quantity of stone in the old wall ap-
pears less than was supposed when the original estimate was 
made. 
Quarters for surgeon .................................................... Submitted ............................... . 
NoTE.-As the number of enlisted men under instruction at the 
• station is increasing, the constant presence of a surgeon is de-
sirable. 
Two service steam-launches for experimenting with and 
instruction in service torpedo :fittings ................................. do ................................... . 
For correcting the sanitary condition of the cottages used 
as quarters at the station .............................. : .................... do ................................... . 
NoTE.-The bath-rooms and water-closets adjoin and open into 
the sleeping-rooms. It is proposed to locate them in small ells 
to be built in the rear, thus removing what has been found a 
source of illness in the past. 
Contingent, Bureau of Ordnance-
Miscellaneous items, viz: Freight to foreign and home 
stations ; advertising ; cartage and express charges ; 
repairs to :fire-engines ; gas .and water pipes ; gas and 







and telegrams to and from the bureau........................ Mar. 3, 1887 24 583 1 .................... . 
Ciml Establishment, Bureau of Ordnance-
N avy-yard, Portsmouth, N. H. : 
One writer ... . ~ ................ ....................................... { 
Navy-yard, Boston, Mass. : 
Jan. 30,1885 





One writer........................................... ........ . .. 
··· · ···· Same acts ................................ . 
Navy-yard, New York, N. Y.: 
One clerk ......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Navy-yard, Washington, D. C.: 
~ne cle~~············································ .............................. do ................................... . 
0 
wo ~n e~i.s at $1,017.25 each .............................................. do ........ . 
T~e ~g hman ........ ········ ············· ·················· ·· ; ··· · ····· ····do ...... : .. 
0 
ree . aug tsmen, at $1, 081 each .... ..... ................... ..... ..... . do ........ . 
One rsIStant draughtsman........................ ............... . ......... do . .. ..... . 
T ne ore~a~······· · ····················································· ...... . .. do ........ . 
0 
wo :ipy1s hat $720 each ................................................... do ........ . 
ne egrap operator ............ .... . ...................... . ........ ......... do ........ . 
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Va.: 
One clerk .......................................................................... do ................. . ................. . 
Navy-yard, Mare Island, Cal. : 
One writer ................. .... ........... ···:·············:·············· ..... .... do ............. ...................... . 
Na val ordnance proving-ground, Annapolis, Md. : 
One writer .................................... ... ............................. ... do ........................... , 
Torpedo-station, Newport, R. I. : 


















89,500 00 57,800 00 
5,000 00 5,000 00 
24,525 00 24 525 00 
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BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT AND RECRUITING. 
Equipment of Vessels-
For coal for steamers' and ships' use, including expenses 
of transportation, storage, and handling ; hemp, wire, 
and other materials for the manufacture of rope and 
cordage ; iron for the manufacture of anchors, cables, 
galleys, and chains ; canvas for the manufacture of sails, 
awnings, bags, and hammocks ; water for steam-
launches; heating apparatus for receiving-ships ; and 
for the purchase of all other articles of equipment at 
home and abroad, and for the payment of labor in 
equipping vessels and manufacture of equipment arti-
cles in the several navy-yards................................... Mar. 3, 1887 24 583 1 .................... . 
Transportation and Recruiting, Bureau of Equipment and Recruit-
ing-
For expenses of recruiting for the naval service, rent of 
rendezvous, and expenses of maintaining the same, ad-
vertising for men and boys, and all other expenses at-
tending the :recruiting for the naval service; and for 
the transportation of enlisted men and boys at home 
and abroad............................................................ }.far. 3, 1887 24 583 1 ············ ....... . 
Contingent, Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting-
For extra expenses of training-ships, freight and -trans-
portation of equipment stores, printing, advertising, 
telegraphing, books, and models; postage on letters sent 
abroad; forriage, ice, apprehension of deserters and 
stragglers, continuous-service certificates; good-conduct 
badges and libraries for enlisted men ; school-books for 
training-ships, medals for boys, and emergencies aris-
ing under cognizance of the Bureau of Equipment and 
Recruiting, unforeseen and impossible to· classify......... Mar. 3, 1887 24 584 1 .................... . 
Naval Training-Station, Coaster's Harbor Island, R. I., (for ap-
prentices)-
For ~uilding natatorium, dredging channels, repairs to 
mam causeway, roads, and grounds, extending sea-
wall, including the cost of purchase of such buildings 
and implements and the employment of such labor as 
may be necessary for the proper care and preservation 
?f the same; for repairs and improvements on build-
mgs ; heating, lighting, and furniture for saine ; books 
and stationery, freight, and other contingent expenses; 
purchase of food, and maintenance of live-stock and 
mail-wagon, and attendance on same .......................... Mar. 3, 1887 24 585 1 ····················· 
Civ-il Establishment, Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting-
N avy-yard, Portsmouth, N. H.: 
One clerk ......................... . .................................... { 
avy-yard, Boston, Mass.: 
J an. 30, 1885 




5 4 ~ } 
One superint endent of rope-walk.................................. ame acts ................................ . 
One clerk ......... ....... ...... . ................................................... do ................................... . 
g~: ~f!1:·:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: :::::::: ::::::::t::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
avy-yard, ew York: 
ne cl rk ..................... . .......................... : .......................... do ................................... . 
a.vy-yard, eagu L lancl, Pa.: 
ne l rk ............................................... .. ......................... do ........... .... .................... . 
T. vy-yard, orfolk a.: 
l rk .................. .. ... .... .......... ..... .. .......... .... ................ do ................. . ................. . 










far. R, 1 7 24 5 6 1 .................... . 
$725,000 00 $625, 
30,000 00 25,000 
20,000 00 15,000 00 
30,000 00 14,000 00 
11,525 00 
60,000 00 
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. June 30, 
penditure. 
Naval-Hospital Fund-
For maintenance of the naval hospitals at the various 
navy-yards and stations.................. ......................... Mar. 3, 1887 24 586 1 ...... $30,000 00 $30,000 00 
Contingent, Bureau of JJ-fedicine and Surgery-
For freight or expressage on medical stores, toll, fer-
riages, and expenses of messengers, transportation of 
sick and insane patients; care, transportation, and bu-
rial of the dead; advertising; telegraphing; rent of tele-
phones ; purchase of books and stationery ; postage, 
and purchase of stamps for foreign service ; expenses 
attending the medical board of examiners ; rent of 
rooms for naval dispensary and museum of hygiene; 
hygienic and sanitary investigation and illustration; 
hygienic and sanitary instruction ; purchase and re-
pairs of wagons and harness ; purchase and care of 
horses and cows, and feed for same ; trees, plants, gar-
den tools and seeds; furniture and incidental articles for 
themuseumofhygiene; navallaboratory; naval dispen-
sary, Washington; sick-quarters at Naval Academy, 
and marine barracks, and dispensaries at navy-yards 
and naval stations; · washing for the medical depart-
ment at museum of hygiene ; naval laboratory ; naval 
uispensary, Washington; sick-quarters at Naval Acad-
emy and marine barracks; dispensaries at navy-yards 
and naval stations, and ships and rendezvous, and all 
other necessary contingent expenses . . .. . . . . .. . .... .. . .. . . . . .. Mar. 3, 1887 24 fi86 1 .................... . 
Re:pafrs, Bitreau of Medicine and Sitrgery-
For necessary repairs of navl},l laboratory, naval hospitals, 
and appendages, including roads, wharves, out-houses, 
sidewalks, fences, gardens, farms, and cemeteries......... Mar. ~' 1887 24 587 l 
For continuing the improvement of the naval-hospital 
park at Port'31nouth, Va ................................................... do .................. ................ .. 
BUREAU OF STEAM-ENGINEERING. 
Stea.m-Macliinery-
For completion, repairs, and preservation of machinery 
and boilers of naval vessels, including cost of new 
boilers, steam• steerers, pneumatic stf3erers, steam-cap-
stans, steam-windlasses, and other steam auxiliaries..... i\1 ar. 3, 1887 
For preservation of, and small repairs to, machinery and 
boilers in vessels in ordinary, receiving and training 
24 588 1 
vessels ; repair and care of machinery of yard tugs and • 
launches ................................. ..... . ,, ............................ , .. do .................................. .. 
For purchase, handling, and preservation of all materials 
and stores ....................................................................... do ........ . 
For purchase, :fitting, repair, and preservation of machin-
ery and tools in the navy-yards and stations, running 
yard engines ................................................................... do......... . ........................ . 
For incidental expenses for naval vessels, yards, and the 
bu~·eau, such as foreign postages, telegrams, advertising, 
freight, photographing, books, stationery, and instru-
ment'3 .... ........................................... . . .. . .. ..................... do ................................... . 
Contingent, Bnr~au of Steam-En.qineering-








for the draughting-room .......................................... Mar. 3, 1887 24 588 1 ······ ............. .. 
Civil Establishment, Bureau of Steam-Engineering-
N avy-yard, Portsmouth, N. H. : 
Clerk to department ............................... ........... ... ... { 
Messenger ........................ ...................................... .. 
As. istant draught'3man .............................................. . 
NOTE.-Thisdraughtsman should be allowed as the work at this 
yard is seriously embarrassed for want of the services of a 
draughtsman. 
Navy-yard, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
Jan. 30, 1885 23 295 3 } 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 588 1 
Same acts ......................... ........ . 
Submitted ................ ........ ....... . 
Clerk to department ........................... ... ............ . .. ... { ~:;. ~: rn~~ ~~ ;~g f } 
ft:;~~-:-:-- :::::::: ::-:-:-:::-:: ::-::-:-: ::-:-'-:::--::-:.'.:-:-:--: -::-:::: ::  : :~~~;ft:::::: : :::: : : : : ::  :: :: : :: ::: ::  
A 1stant draught<sman, (decrease of 100) ............... ...... ......... do .................. . 









25,000 00 2;'5, 000 00 · 
30,000 00 20,000 00 
I 
800,000 00 675,000 00 
500 00 500 00 
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expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. I 
Civil E.'ltablishment, Bureau of Steam Engineering-Continued. 
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Va.: 
Clerk t-0 department ............. • ......... •• .. ··· .. · .. · .. · ........ · { ~~::. t i~~~ ~: ~ } 
Assistant draughtsmau...................................... .. . . . . . . . Same acts ................................ . 
Messenger ....... ................................................................. do ........ . .......................... . 
Writer ........... ............. .............. ... ........................... Snhn1itted . .. .. ......................... .. 
NoTE.-This writer should be allowed, as his services are gTeatly 
needed at this yard, to assist in keeping the important records 
and reports up to date. 
Navy-yard, Pensacola, Fla. : 
Writer .................................................................. { ~~:. 3g; i~~~ 







Clerk t-0 department ............................................................ do .............................. ... .. 
Draughtsman .................................................................... do ................................... . 
Messenger ....................................... .................................. do .... ............................... . 
Writer ........................................................ _ ..................... do ....... .. ......................... .. 
BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR. 
Construction and Repair of Vessels-
Preservation and completion of vessels on the stocks and 
in ordinary ; purchase of materials and stores of all 
kinds; for steam-steerers, pneumatic steerers, steam-
capstans, steam-windlasses, and the other steam aux-
iliaries; labor in navy-yards and on foreign stations; 
purchase of machinery and tools for use in shops ; 
wear, tear, and repair of vessels afloat, and for general 
care, increase, and protection of the Navy in the line 
of construction and repair ; incidental expenses, such 
as advertising, freight, foreign postages, telegrams, 





1, 100 oo I 600 00 






ments for drawing-room.... .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . Mar. 3, 1887 24 587 1 .................... . 
Improvement of the Plant at the Navy-Yard, Mare Island, Cal.-
Extra tools required t-0 put the yard in condition for 
building and repairing iron and steel ships .................. Submitted ........................................... .... ...... : 
Improvement of the Plant at the Navy-Yard New York-
Construction of experimental works for use in the deter-
mination of the resistance and other qualities of ships 
by means of models................................................ Submitted . ... .. .......................................... ..... . 
Oivil Establishment, Bureau of Construction and Repctir-
N avy-yard, Portsmouth, N. H. : 
One clerk to naval construct-Or .......................... ,. ....... { 
Two writers, at $1,017.25 each ................................. . 
avy-yard, Boston, Mass. : 
Jan. 30, 1885 23 295 3 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 58 1 
Sam~ acts ...... ........ . . ............ .. .. . 
One clerk t-0 naval constructor .......................... .................. do .................. 1 ................. . 
avy-yard, Brooklyn, . Y.: 
One cler~ to naval constructor .................................... .. ........ clo ......... l .................. J····· ... . 
Three writer, at 1,017.25 each ........... ........................ 1 ........ do ................................... . 
avy-yard, League I land, Pa. : 
ne cl rk to naval constructor .. ................. .............. ......... .. .. cl 
Tavy-yard W hington D. C.: 




. , OG1 7t, 
1,400 00 
1 400 00 
1,400 00 




175, 000 00 
G0, 000 00 
~1 on so 
17: :_ 
900,000 
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BUREAU OF PROVISIONS AND CLOTHING. 
Provisions, Navy, Bureau of Provisions and Clothing-
For provisions and commutations of rations for 8,250 { · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·.. R. S. 
!t:o ~~:tsb~Ict~~~.~,.~~~ .. ~.~~~~~~:.~•.~:~:.~~?.~~~~~~~: ::; 1~; i~i~ ~! 58; 
733 3709, } 374i $1,012,875 00 
Commutation of rations for 225 naval cadets and 712 
officers on sea duty, 342,005 rations, at 30 cents each ... Same acts ................................ . 
Water for drinking and cooking purposes on board ships ........... do ................................... . 
Labor and expenses of general storehouses, ( formerly 
designated as inspec"tions of provisions and clothing) .............. do ................................... . 
Cont-ingent, Bureau of Provisions and Clothing-
For f;reight on shipments; candles, fuel , books and 
blanks, stationery, advertising; furniture for general 
storehouses (formerly designated as inspections of pro-
visions and clothing) and pay-offices in navy-yards; 
expenses of naval-clothing factory and machinery for 
same ; foreign postage, telegrams, express-charges, 




ice, and other necessary incidental expenses................ Mar. 3, 1887 24 587 1 ..................... / 
Civil Establishment, Bureaii of .Provision._q and Clothing- I 
N avy-yard, Portsmouth, N. H.: 
In general storehouses: 
T { Jan. 30, 1885 23 295 3 
wo book-keepers, at $1,200 per annum..................... Mar. 3, 1887 24 587 1 
Two assistant book-keepers, at $1,000 per annum ............ Same acts ............................... .. 
One bill-clerk ..................................................................... do ................................... . 
One shipping-clerk ........ ..... ................................................ do ................................... . 
One receiving-clerk ............................................................. do ................................... . 
One assistant receiving-clerk ............................................... do ................................... . 






Navy-yard, Boston, Mass.: 
In general storehouses : 
One book-keeper ................................................................ do ................................... . 
One receiving-clerk ............................................................ do .................................. .. 





One writer ......................................................................... do .................................... . 1,000 00 
Navy-yard, New York, N. Y.: 
In general storehouses : 
Three book-keepers, at $1,200 per annum ......... ..... ................. do ................................... . 
Two assistant book-keepers, at $1,000 per annum ..................... do .................................. .. 
Three receiving-clerks, at $1,000 per annum ... . ....................... do ................................... . 
rrwo assistant receiving-clerks, at $720 per annum .................... do .................................. .. 
Three shipping-clerks, at $1,ooo ·per annum ............................ do ................................... . 
Two bill-clerks, at $1,000 per annum .................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant bill-clerk ............ · ............................................ do .................................. . 
T~o leading-men, at $2.50 per diem ...................................... do........ . ......................... . 
Five pressmen, at $2. 75 per diem ......................................... do ................................. .. 
One superintendent coffee and spice mills, at $3 per diem ........... do ................................... . 
8!! ~i;;::!::sie:,t !l l2~~g;:·ai·~~~·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::J~::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
One engine-tender, at $3.26 per diem ..................................... do .................................. . g:: :::~:~.,a!liJ~~~ ~~~mill~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·~~::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::: 

















One writer ........................................................................ do ..... : ............ .. ....... 1 ........ . 
One messenger, at $2.50 per diem .......................................... do ................... . .. .. ... 
1 
........ . 
Navy-yard, League Island, Pa.: f 
In general storehouse : 
g;: =~t~ifa;i::i;~:_::::_:_:: :: :  :  ::: : • :: •• : •••• :  : :::  : :  : • ::::  :  JL:::::: ::::::: :: ::: : : :::i: :: ::: : :: 






In general storehouses : 
One book-keeper ................................................................. do ........................... ... ..... . 
One stationery-clerk . .... ............ .. ..................................... .. .. do .................................. .. 
One bill-clerk ......................................... .-......................... do .................................. . 





$1,217,476 50 $1,121,000 00 
40,000 00 70,000 00 
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Civa Establishment; Bureau of Pro1.1isfons and Clothing-Cont' d. 
One receiving-clerk .... .. .. .. .. .. ...... • • .......... · · .... · .. · · · .... { ~~~. 3i; i~s~ ~: ;~~ f j } 
One assistant receiving-clerk... ............. ... .. .. ... .. . .. . ....... Same acts .... ............................. 
1 
In pay-office: 
One v,,Titer ......................... .. ...... . ............ . ........... .. ........... do ........................... ········· / 
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Va.: / 
In general storehouses : 
Two book-keepers, at $1,200 per annum .. ... . ......... .. ................ do ................... : ....... .. ....... 1 
Two a,Ssistant book-keepers, at $1,000 per annum ..................... <lo ............. .. .................... , 
One bill-clerk ................. . .......................... ...... .... .... . ... ...... <lo .. ...... . ........... . .............. . 
One shipping-clerk .... . ......... ......... ....... .......... . ... . ... .. . .. ....... .. do .. . ... ..................... . ....... . 
g~: ~:~~i:t~i~ti·~g~~i~1i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : :~~::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .·: : : : : : : : : : I 
In p~y office : 
One writer ............................................................... . ........ do ............................. ...... . 
Navy-yard, Pensacola, Fla. : 
In general storehouse : 
One assistant receiving-clerk ....... .. ...... .. ............... . , .. ............ do ................................... . 
Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md.: 
In general storehouse : 
One assistant receiving-clerk .... .. .......................................... do .................................. .. 
Torpedo Station, N ewpoTt, R. I. : 
In general storehouse : 
One receiving-clerk .......... . ............... : . ........... . .. . ................ .. do ..... .............. . ............... . 
Navy-yard, Mare Island, Cal.: 
In general storehouses : 
Two book-keepers, at $1,200 per amfum ................................. do ................................ .. 
Two assistant book-keepers, at $1,000 per annum ..................... do ................................... . 
g~: ~~~;~~:-~1~~t·:::::::. ·::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : ~~::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : '.::::: 
g~: ~!~t~;~f biii~~i~;k ·::::::: ::: : :::::: :: ::::::::::::: :: : : : : :: ::: ::: ::::::: J~::::::::: ::::::::: : :: ::: : :: ::: : :: :: : 
In pay-office: 




2, 400 00 
2,000 00 
1, 000 00 I 
1, ooo oo I 
1,000 00 












$72,043 13 $70,000 
Total Support of the Navy proper.... ... ........................................................................................ 13,286, 877 14 11,544, 999 ~ 
I N CREASE OF THE NAVY . 
Constructior1r-
Ono:t~~~~~ !:~~~~~do~;fi~~~:::. :~~.i~~ .. ~~~~.~~~~~ { ~~~dte1~~: ..... .. ~: .. ... ~.~~ .... ~ .. } · .. · .. · •.... ...... $3, 000, 000 00 
Steam-JJfachinery-
On account of th e steam-machinery of new ships here- { Mar. 3, 1 7 24 592 I 2- 1 
tofore or hereafter authorized by Congress... .. . ......... uhmitted .... ... ..... .............. .. ... .. } ..... .... .... ... .. 
Arrnam.ent-
Towards t he armament, of domestic manufacture, for 
the vessels authorized by the act of March 3 1 5 · 
of the vessel authorized by sections one and' two ot· 
the act of August 3, 18 6 ; of the unfinished monitors 
m ntioned in ection three of the same act ancl of 
th Miautonomoh," and of the ve els authorized 
by the act approved March 3 1 7, except the float-
ing batterie or ram , or other naval structure: to be 
used for coa t and harbor defence ... ... ... ... .. ... .. ...... . . 
Mar. 3, 1 7 24 592
1 
2-4 } 
'1 . . ...... .. .. .. ... .. ~ l bm1tted ...... 
1 
......... .. ......... ... .. .. 
I I 
Total In ·rease of the avy ... .. ............ ... . .. ..... ....... ... .. . .. ... ............ ... .. ............ .. ...... .. .. .. 
:N'AVAL AUADE~IY. 
far. 3 1 7 24 5 9 1 ·s, ooo oo 
o GOO 00 
!:J,UOO 00 
1,500, 000 00 
2, 000,000 00 
6,500, 000 00 
Na\' y" amounting to 11 ,l~l /$6:!. 
ESTIMATBS-NAV AL , :ESTABLISHMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Pay of Professors and others, Naval Academy..:_Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vtir Page. Sec. 
One sword-master, $1,500; and two assistants, at $1,000 
each.................... . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. ~far. 3, 1887 24 588 1 
8~! !is~!~;~~\ft:e:r:~: .~~~~~~:.:: :: : :: : :::: :: :: : ::: :: : :: :::::: ::: : :.: : : :: .~~: ::: :: : : : : :: :: :: : : : :::::::: 1: :: ::: : :: 
One Secretary to the Naval Academy ..................................... do .......................... . ........ . 
Three clerks to the superintendent, at $1,200, $1,000, 
and $800, respectively .................... . ................................. do .................................. . 
One clerk to the commandant of cadet-; ......................... ....... .' .. do .................................. . 
g;; !:i;:~~t~:~:~~7~~~~~·:·:::: :::: ::  :: :::::: :::: :::  :  ::~:::::: :: :::::: :Jf :::::::: : :  :: : ::  ::::::: :: !::: :::::: 
One mechanic in department of physics and chemistry .............. do .......................... i ...... , 
One cook ................... ..................................................... . .. do ..... ·.... . ... . ............. . 
One messenger to the superintendent ...................................... do . .......................... J ....... .. 
One arn1orer .......... . ........................................................... do . .. . . . . . . . ................ . 
One gunner's-mate .......................... . ................................. do ........ . .................... . ..... . 
One quarter-gunner ........................................................... do ........ ; ........ . ............. . 
One coxswain ......................... . ................................. . ......... do ............. . . . .. ................. . 
One seaman in department of seamanship ............................... do .. .. . : .. . 
One attendant in department of astronomy, and one in 
department of physics and chemistry, at $300 each ............... do .................................. .. 
Six attendants at recitation-rooms, library, store, chapel, 
and offices, at $300 each ................................................... do ................. . ................. . 
One band-master ...... . ... . .................................................... . do ................................... . 
Twenty•one first-class musicians, at $348 each ......................... do ....... .. 
Seven second-class musicians, at $300 each .............................. do .. .. . . ............................. . 
For additional pay to one assistant professor of French .... Submitted ........................ ...... .. 
NoTE.-For a number of years there was a professor of French, 
at a salary of $2,200, but in 1881, when the professor who held the 
position was m a d e a professor in the Navy, no one was appointed 
to the vacancy. It is now desired to make the senior assistant 
in French, who receives a salary of $1,800, and who has taught 
in the academy 15 years, a full professor, at $2,200. 
Additional pay to the 1st clerk to the Superintendent: .............. do ................................. .. 
Additional pay to 2d and 3d clerks to the Superintendent, 
$200 each ....................................................................... do . . , .......... -..................... . 
NOTE.-'.rhis recommendation · is made that the clerks to the 
superintendent may receive pay commensurate to their duties. 
One assistant in library ........................................................ do ........ . .......................... . 
No·.rE.-'.rhe increased size of the library and its annual increase 
requires the d a ily service of another assistant. An assistant has 
heretofore been paid under the head of" incidental labor and 
expenses," not applica ble to any other appropriation. 
Special Course, Naval A cademy~ 
For special course of study and training of naval cadets, } ~~~~~~~·i·~~~-~~ .. ~~~.~~.?~~~~~~~: .. ~~~~~~~~.~~~.~~.~.~'. ti:f ~; i~~~ 22 24 285 589 1 1 
Pay of Watchmen, Mechanics, and others, Naval Academy-
Captain of the watch and weigher, at $2.50 per diem .... . Mar. 3, 1887 24 589 1 
Four watchmen, at $2 per diem each .................................... do .................................. . 
Foreman of gas and steam-heating works of the academy, 
at $5 per diem ................................................... .. ............ do ........ . 
Labor at gas-works and steam-buildings; for masons· 
carpenters; other mechanics and laborers for care of 
buildings, grounds, wharves, boats, &c ............................... do .................................. .. 
One attendant in purifying-house of the gas-house at 
$1.50 per diem .. ... . ......................... ................ . : ............... do ................................... . 
Pay of Steam-Employes, Naval Academy-
Pay of mechanics and others in department of steam-
; 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each deta iled der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
$3, 500 00 
1,200 00 
























} ................ .. 
912 50 
2,920 00 
1, .825 00 
37, 864 95 
547 50 
$54,119 00 
5, 000 00 
44,069 95 
engineering ........ . .... . . . ............................................ Mar. 3, 1887 24 589 .L .... ., ... •. • ....... .. 7,824 50 
Total Pay, Naval Academy ..................................................................... .............. ................. . 
Repairs and Improvements, Naval A cademy-
Necessary repairs of public buildings, pavements wharves 
and. walls enclosing th~ grounds of the academy, and 
for improvements, repairs, and furniture and fixturrs··· I 
Heating and Lighting, Naval Academy-
F~~ko~E~f;~~. ~~.~~~~ .. ~.~~ .. ~~~~~~~ .~.~~. -~~.~.~~~.~ .. ~~~. ! 
Appropriated .. 
Appropriated .. 
24 590 1 .................... . 
590 1 . .. ...... .. ........ .. 
111,013 45 
21 , 000 00 
n ooo oo I 
133 
An1ount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-





7, 824 50 
109,030 45 
. 31,000 00 
17,000 00 
134 E TIMATES- A AL E TA LI HME T. 
Estimates of appropriations rnquired for the service of the fiscal year ending J,11,ne 30 1 9-Continued. 
R: renC: t: tats. at I E timated am't I Total amount to be 
tatutes. uch detailed der each head of 
General object, (title or appropriation,) and details and explanations. I 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Large, or to Revis d r quir d for j appropriated un-
_ _ _ obj ct of ex• nppropriation. 
Vol. or penditure. I 
I 
R. s. Page. ec. 
--1------
1 
Contingent and Miscellaneous, Naval Academy-
Purchase of books for the library................................. Appropriated.. 24 950 1 ................... .. 
Stationery, blank books, models, maps, and text-books 
for the use of instructors .................................................. do...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . ............................ . 
Expenses of the Board of Visitors, being for mileage and 
$5 per diem for each member for expenses during actual 
attendance at the acaden1y .............................................. clo ........................................................ . 
Purchase of chemicals, apparatus, and instruments in 
department of physics and chemistry, and for repairs 
of the sa1ne ............... , .................................................... do ........................................................ . 
Purchase of gas and steam machinery, steam-pipe, and 
fittings ; rent of buildings for use of Na val Academy ; 
freight, cartage, water, music, musical and astronom-
ical instruments, uniforms for the bandsmen, telegraph-
ing ; for feed and maintenance of teams ; for current 
expenses and repairs of all kinds ; and for incidental 
labor and expenses not applicable to any other appro- · 1 I 
priation ........................................................................ do ........................... !' ........ ......... .. . ........ . 
1 
Stores in depart1nent of steam-engineering ............................ do ........................... ... ...... ... ........ .. ....... . 
Material for repairs in steam-machinery ......... .................... .... do~ ..................................................... .. 
To complete boat-house for steam-launches ..... · ···:·· ................. do ........................................................ . 
NoTE.-ln the appropriation for 1888, the sum of $5,000 was ar,-
priated for building a boat-house for steam-launches used by the 
cadets in steam-tactics; $5,000 additional is now asked for to 
provide for making this building two stories high, in order to 
accommodate the rigging and sail lofts, carpenter's shop, &c., 
which now occupy old buildings on the wharf, which are in a 
1 falling condition and must be removed. 
For the construction and armament of one steel practice- . I / / 
vessel of 800 tons ................................................... Subn11tted ........................... .': ....................... . 
For the purchaseofland adjacent to Naval Academy.- .............. do ....................................................... .. 
For converting abandoned hospital into quarters for in-
structors ...................................................................... do ........................................................ . 
NoTE.-ln explanation of the above three4i.tems, see Appendix 
"Bb." 
·2, 000 00 
2,000 00 
1, ,)00 00 
2,300 00 
32,000 00 
800 oo I 









Total Na val Academy ............................................................................................................. . 588, 813 45 203, 830 4.5 
MARINE CORPS. 
Pay, Marine Corps-
Pay of officers on the active-list: 
For one colonel-commandant, one colonel, twolieutenant- l 
colonels, one adjutant and inspector, one paymaster, ' 
one quartermaster, four majors, two assistant quarter-
masters, one judge-advocate general United States 
Navy, nineteen captains, thirty first lieutenant<;, and 
fifteen second lieutenants ....................... $181, 530 00 
F f ffi · . tr, v llin 
/=======~==-=----
ESTIMATES-NAVAL .ESTABLISRMENT. 135 
Estimates of appropriations required for. the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-0ontinued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
' 
Pciy, Marine Corps-Continued. 
Commutation of quarters: I 
For commutation of quarters to officers on duty without 
troops, where there are no public quarters .. $4, 000 00 I 
Pay of civil force: 
In the office of the colonel-commandant : 
One chief clerk. ....................................... $1,540 80 
One messenger, at $80.94 per month............ 971 28 
In theofficeoftheadjutantandinspector: 
One chief clerk .. ............ ...................... . .. . 
One clerk ............................................... . 
In the office of the paymaster : 
One chief clerk ...... . ................ .............. .. 
One clerk .............................................. . 
One clerk ........... ............. ................... . .. . 
In the office of the quartermaster : 
One chief clerk ....................................... . 
One clerk .... ..... ..... ......... ....... ................ . 
.One clerk ........... . ......... . ........................ . 
In the office of the assistant quarter-
master, Philadelphia: 
One clerk ............................................. .. 
One messenger, at $1. 75 per diem .............. . 
In the office of the assistant quarter-
master, San Francisco: 




1,800 00 I 
1,496 521 
1,257 12 




1,400 oo I 
638 751 
1,400 00 
Total pay of civil force ......... ............ 18, 095 43 
Provisions, Marine Corps-
For 1,000 non-commissioned officers, musicians, and 
Date of acts, ox- References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
VR\:t Page. Sec. 
June 30, 1834 
Mar. 2, 1847 
Aug. 5, 1854 
Feb. 21, 1857 
July 17, 1862 
June 30, 1864 
Mar. 3, 1865 
July 28, 1866 








































. Mar. 2, 1867 
July 15, 1870 
Jan. 30, 1885 
Feb. 14; 1885 
Navy Regs., 
July 18, 1816 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 590 1 J 
I privates, and for commutation of rations for enlisted 
men detailed as clerks and messengers, \see"note No. 1) .. Mar. 3, 1887 
Feb. 14, 1885 







1 $61,017 05 I 
Amount required to be transferred to paymaster Marine} 
Corps, on account of rations to retired men, $58.40 
per annum, (see note No. 2) ................................. . 
NOTE 1.-The commutation, in lieu of rations in kind, at the 
rate of $1, 75 cents, and 50 cents, to the enlisted men, is author-
ized by orders of the Navy Department, dated .June 28, 1880, and 
July 30, 1885. 
NOTE 2.-There are 20 retired men at this date. 
Clothing, Marine Corps-
For 2,000 non-commissioned officers, musicians, and pri-
vates ....... .. .... .. ...................................................... Mar. · 3, 1887 
Fuel, Marine Co1·ps- . 
For heating barracks and quarters, for ranges and stoves 
for . cooking, fuel for enlisted men, and for sales to 
officers ............. ................................ ;.................... Mar. 3, 1887 
Military Stores, Marine Corps-
f } J, 168 00 : 
-- ·--.----! 
24 591 1 .................... . 
24 591 1 .................... . 
For pay of chief armorer, at $3 per day, $939 ; three me-
chanics, at $2.50 per day each, $2,347.50; in all .......... Mar. 3, 1887 24 591 1 
Purchase of military equipments, such as cartridge-boxes, 
bayonet-scabbards, haversacks, blanket-bags, knap-
sacks, canteens, musket-slings, · swords, drums, trum-
pets, flags, waist-belts, waist-plates, .cartridge-belts, 
3,286 50 
and spare parts for repairing muskets .................................. do ................................... . 6,500 00 
1,000 00 Purchase of ammunition ..................................................... . do ........ . 
Purchase and repair of instruments for band, purchase of 
music and musical accessories ............................................ do ........ . 
Purchase of tents and camp equipage .................................... do ........ . 
Transportation and Recruiting, Marine Corps-
For transportation of troops, and for the recruiting service.. Mar. 3, 1887 
Repair of Barracks, Marine Corps-
At Portsmouth, N. H. ; Boston, Mass. ; Brooklyn, N. Y. ; 
League Island, Pa. ; Annapolis, Md. ; headquarters 
and navy-yard Washington, D. C.; Norfolk, Va. ; Pen-
sacola, Fla. ; and Mare Island, Cal. ; and per diem to 
enlisted men employed under the direction of the 
Quartermaster's Department on the repair of barracks 





1 ............... . .... . 
1 10,000 00 I 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1888. 












136 ES'l'IMATES-NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the se1'vice of the fi~cal _Year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Date Qf acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Lurg , or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be / 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
VJ\tr Page. Sec. 
---1-------f--------,---------
Repctir of Barracks, Marine Corps-Continued. 
Alteration and enlargement of officers' quarters at Bos-
ton, Mass ....................... ....................................... Submitted ............................... .. 
Repair of barracks at Annapolis, Md., ( appropriation to 
be immediately available) .......... ... ...... .... ... .. . ................... . do ............... .................... .. 
NoTE.-Recommended by Board of Visitors to the Naval Acad-
emy, June 11, 1887. 
Alteration in marine barracks, Portsmouth, N. H .................... do ................................... . 
,NOTE.-Recommended by board of survey. 
$4,000 00 
2,000 00 · 
5,685 00 
Rent of buildings used for manufacture of clothing, stor-
ing supplies, and offices of assistant quartermasters, 
Philadelphia, Pa., and San Francisco, Cal.. ................ Mar. 3, 1887 24 G01 J 1,780 00 
Barracks and Quarters, Marine Corps-
Erection of barracks and officers' quarters at Norfolk, Va .. Submitted ................................ . 
Erection of barracks at League Island, Pa ................ ........... ... do ................................... . 
Forage, Marine Corps-
Forage in kind for four horses of the Quartermaster's De-
60,000 00 
20,000 00 
partment and the authorized mun her of officers' horses.. Mar. 3, 1887 24 592 1 . ..... ............. .. 
Hfre of Quarters, Marine Corps-
Hire of quarters for officers serving with troops where 
there are no public quarters belonging to the Govern-
ment, ·and where there are not sufficient quarters pos-
sessed by the United States to accommodate them........ 1\far. ;~, 1887 
Hire of quarters for seven enlisted men employed as clerks 
and messengers in commandant's, adjutant and inspec-
tor's, paymaster and quartermaster's offices, Washing-
ton, D. C., and assistant quartermasters' offices, Phil-
adelphia, Pa., and San Francisco, Cal., $21 per month 
24 592 1 
each .............................................................................. do .......................... . ........ . 
Hire of quarters for three enlisted men employed as above, 
at $10 each per month ............................ ,. ........................ do ................................... . 
Contin.qent, Marine Corps-
For freight, ferriage, toll, cartage, funeral expenses of 
marines, stationery, telegraphing, rent of telephone, pur-
chase and repair of type-writers, apprehension of de-
serters, per diem to enlisted men employed on constant 
labor as clerks and messengers for a period not less than 
ten days, repair of gas and water fixtures,· office and 
barracks furniture, mess utensils for enlisted men, such 
as howls, plates, spoons, knives, forks; packing-boxes, 
wrapping-paper, oil-cloth, crash, rope, twine, camphor, 
and carbolized paper; carpenters' tools, tools for police 
purposes, iron safe, purchase and repair of public 
wagons, purchase and repair of harness, purchase of 
public horses, service of veterinary surgeons, and medi-
cine for public horses, purchase and repair of hose, re-
pair of :fire-extinguishers, purchase of :fire band-gre-
nades, purchase and repair of carts and wheelbarrows, 
purchase and repair of cooking-stoves, ranges. stove.· 
where there are no grates, purchase of ice, towels, and 
soap for offices, postage-stamps for foreign postage, pur-
cha, ·e of newspapers and periodicals, improving parad -
grounds, repair of pumps and wharves, laying drain 
and water pipei , introducing ga , and for gas and oil for 
rine barrack. maintained at the various navy-yard. 
and , tations ; water a,t marine barrack. , Boston, 1 a~ . ; 
Br oklyn, J". Y. · Annapolis, Md., and Mare I. land, 
al. · al o traw for b dding for enli ted men at the 
vario po ti furniture for 'overnment hou es and re-
pair of . am , nd for all emergencie and extraordi-
nary .'p ns ari. ing at home and abroad, but impo. -
4,500 00 
], 764 00 
360 00 
. ·hJ to anti ipate or cl ify.. ...... ............................ ?!far. 3, 1 7 24 ,'592 1 .................... . 
•OTE.-ln explanation of certain of th~ for going . timate for 
th Iarin orp. e Appendix II c." 
$23,465 00 
80,000 00 
3,500 00 4_ 
G,624 00 6,624 
27,500 00 26, ~--
T tal Marin 
Total ... Ta val 
---
1-------·11·-- # 1 
'orp · · · · .. · · · · ... · .. · .. · · · · · • · • • · • • .. • • • •......... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. 972, 341 9 ~
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of ac.ts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and.details a~d explanations. 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
V~\~r Page. Sec. 
UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
INDIAN SERVICE, CURRENT AND CONTINGENT EXPENSES. 
Pay of Indian .Agents-
Pay of sixty agents of Indian affairs, at the follow-
ing-named agencies, at the rates respectively indi-
cated, viz : 
At Warm Springs agency, Oregon ............................ ; .... Mar. 2, 1887 24 449 1 
Increase .................................. . .......................... Submitted ................................ . 
At the Klamath agency, Oregon .... : .............................. Mar. 2, 1887 24 449 1 
Increase.. ............................. .............................. Submitted ................................ . 
At the Grand Ronde agency, Oregon............................. Mar. 2, 1887 24 . 449 1 
Increase ..... ........ ................ .... . .......................... Subn1itted ................................ . 
At the Siletz agency, Oregon........................................ Mar. 2, 1887 24 449 1 
At the Umatilla agency, Oregon ............................................ do ......... ......................... .. 
At the Neah Bay agency, Washington Territory .............. .. ....... do ........................... ... ..... . 
Increase ....................................................... . ... Submitted ....................... .. ....... . 
At the Yakama agency, Washington Territory ............... Mar. 2, 1887 24 449 l 
At the Colville agency, Washington Territory .......................... do ........ . .......................... . 
At the Nisqually and S'Kokomish agency1 Washington 
Territory ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
Increase.......... .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Subn1itted ................................ . 
At the Qui-nai-elt agency, Washington Territory ............ Mar. 2, 1887 24 449 1 
Increa$e. ... . .. . .. ... . ...... .. ... . ..... ... ... .. ..... ...... .. . .. . .. . .. Submitted ................................ -. 
At the Tulalip agency, Washington Territory ................. Mar. 2, 1887 24 449 1 
Increase................................................... .......... Submitted ........... . .................. . . . 
At the Round Valley agency, Califor:pia ........................ Mar. 2, 1887 24 449 1 
At the Hoopa Valley agency, California ................... ;.... Submitted ................................ . 
At the Mission and Tule River agency, California.......... Mar. 2, 1887 24 449 1 
Increase................... . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . Subnritted. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . ...... . 
At the Nevada agency, Nevada .................................... Mar. 2, 1887 24 449 1 
At the Western Shoshone agency, Nevada ............................... do.: ................................. . 
At the Nez Perce agency, Idaho ............................................ do .................................. . 
At t~!c~::~i .. ~~.~~.?' .. ~~~~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·s~~b~ft~~d·.·.:::: ·:::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
At the Fort Hall agency, Idaho .................................... Mar. 2, 1887 24 449 1 
At the Flathead agency, Montana ........................................ :do ........................ ... ........ . 
At the Blackfeet agency, Montana ......................................... do ................................... . 
At the Crow agency, Montana ................................................ do .................................. .. 
At the Fort Peck agency, Montana ....................................... do ................................... . 
At the Fort Belknap agency, Montana ................................... do ................................... . 
Increase... ........... ... .. ...................................... . ... Submitted ..... . .......................... . 
At the Tongue River agency, Montana .......................... Mar. 2, 1887 24 449 1 
At the Yankton agency, Dakota ........................................... do ................................... . 
At the Crow Creek and Lower Brule agency, Dakota ................ do ................................... . 
At the Standing Rock agency, Dakota .................................... do .................. ....... : . ........ . 
At the Cheyenne River agency, Dakota ........................ . ......... do .... ............................... . 
At the Fort Berthold agency, Dakota ........................... . ........ do ......... ....................... .. 
At the Sisseton agency, Dakota ............................................. do ............. . ......................... . 
At the Devil's Lake agency, Dakota ....................................... do ................................... . 
At the Pine Ridge agency, Dakota ......................................... do ................................... . 
At the Rosebud agency, Dakota ............................................ do ................................... . 
At the Shoshone agency, Wyoming Territory .......................... do ................................... . 
At the Uintah and Ouray agency, Utah ................................ do .................................. . 
At the Pueblo agency, New Mexico ...........................•........... do .... .............................. .. 
At the Navajo agency, New Mexico ....................................... do .................................. .. 
At the Mescalero agency, New Mex1co ......................... ......... . do ........ ... ...... . ............... . . . 
At the Southern Ute and Jicarilla agency, Colorado ......•.......... do .. ................................. . 
Increase................... ..... ... .......... .. . . . . ..... ... .... ... . . Submitted ................................ . 
At the Omaha and Winnebago agency, Nebraska ..... . ...... Mar. 2, 1887 24 4t!9 1 
At the Santee agency, Nebraska ................................... . ........ do ................................... . 
At the Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha agency, Kansas ........... do ................. ... ............... . 
Increase............................................................. Submitted ................................ . 
At the Ponca, Pa,wnee, Otoe, and Oakland aO'ency, Indian 
Territory .......................................... ~ ..... :. . . . . . . . .. . . Mar. 2, 1887 24 449 1 
Increase ....... ................... ................................... Submitted ................................ . 
At the Sac and Fox agency, Indian Territory................. Mar. 2, 1887 24 449 1 
At the Quapaw agency, Indian Territory ................................ do .................. · ................ . 
At thie Osage agency, Indian Territory .......................... ···.······do .. , ................................ . 
ncrease.... ... . .. . .. . ..... ...... .... .. ... .......... ..... ... ... . .. . .. Submitted ..... ...... . .. . ................ .. 
.At the Cheyenne and Arapahoe agency, Indian Territory.. Mar. 2, 1887 24 449 1 
At the Kiowa agency, Indian Territory ..... _. ............... ............ do ................................... . 
At the Union agency, Indian Territory ................................... do ..................... : ............. . 
At the White Earth agency, Minnesota ................................... do ................................... . 
At the Sac and Fox agency, Iowa .......................................... do ................................... . 
At the Green Bay agency, Wisconsin ...................................... do ................................ . .. . 
At the La Pointe agency, Wisconsin .......... ~ ........................... do .................................. :. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fl cal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Re~ rences to tats. at 
Larg , or to Revised 
tatut s. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be -
r quired for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. object of ex- appropriation. 
VR\r Page. Sec. 
Pay of Indian Agents-Continued. 
At the Mackinac agency, Michigan .............................. Mar. 2, 1 7 24 450 1 
Increase ........................................................ ..... Submitted ... .. . ......... .... ........... .. . 
At the New York agency, New York. ........................... Mar. 2, 18 7 24 450 1 
At the Colorado River agency, Arizona .................................. do ................................... . 
At the Pima agency, Arizona ................................................ do ................................... . 
At the San Carlos agency, Arizona ......................................... do ......... ·····~··· ................. . 










Pay of necessary interpreters, to be distributed in the { .................. .. 





2068 } 1 ................ .. 
Pay of Indian Inspectors-
Pay of :five Indian inspectors, at $3,000 per annum each .. { . M~;: .. ·2; ·issi. R.2~ 
Travelling Expenses of Indian Inspectors-
Necessary travelling expenses of five Indian inspectors,} ~f;!~i~~~ .~~.~~~.~~.~~~-~?~~~~·s· ~~. ~~?.~~~~~~. ~~~. ~~~.~~~ . 'ii~;: .. ·2; 'iss;i. R. 2~ 
Pay of Indian-School Superintendent-
Pay of one Indian-school superintendent ....................... Mar. 2, 1887 
Travelling Expenses of Indian-School Superintendent-
Necessary travelling and other expenses of one Indian-
school superintendent, including incidental expenses of 
inspection and investigation : Provided, That he shall 
be allowed four dollars per diem for travelling expenses 
when actually on duty in the field, exclusive of cost of 
transportation and sleeping-car fare...... .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. Mar. 2, 1887 
Buildings at Agencies, and Repairs-
Buildings at agencies, and repairs of the same............... Appropriated .. 
Contingencies, Indian Department-
Con.tingencies of the Indian service, including travelling 
and incidental expenses of Indian agents and of their 
offices ; and of · the Commissioner -of Indian Affairs, 
and of such persons as may be detailed to accompany 
him, also travelling and incidental expenses of :five 
special agents, at $3 per day when actually employed 
on duty in the :field, exclusive of transportation and 
sleeping-car fare, in lieu of all other expenses now au-
thorized by law; for pay of employes not otherwise 
provided for, and for pay of the five special agents, at 
$2,000 per annum each ....... · ..................................... Appropriated .. 
Expenses of Indian Commissioners-
For the expenses of the commission of citizens, serving} 
without compensation, appointed by the President, 
~r~~r!t!tt;i;~~~~. ~~. :.~~ .~~~~·:~. :~~~:i.~~ .~~ .. :~~. ~.~~ 
FULFILLING TREATY STIPULATIO S WITH, AND SUPPORT OF, 
I DIA TRIBE . 
~ Tf •. - F r Kiowa a" ncy, Indian T rritory . 
Appropriated .. 
t. 21 1 67 
·t. 21 1 67 





















1 }·······"··· .. ·· .. 
1 .................... . 
1 .................... . 
1 ................... .. 
1 .................... . 
2039 





12 000 00 
4 500 00 
2,700 00 

















Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. General object, (title of appropriation ,) and details and explanations. expenditure. penditure. 
Pulfilling Treat'ies with Cheyennes and .Arapahoes-Continued. 
Support of Cheyennes and Arapahoes : 
Pmchase of clothing, as per same article.............. . . . . . . . . . Oct. 28, 1867 15 596 10 $12, 000 00 
Pay of physician and teacher, as per thirteenth article of 
same treaty........................................................... Oct. 28, 1867 15 597 13 2, 000 00 
Pay of carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, miller, and en-
gineer, as per same article ................................................. do......... ......... .. .. ..... ......... 4, 500 00 
NoTE.-For Cheyenne and Arapahoe agency, Indian Territory, 
Fulfilling Treaties with Chickcisaws-
Permanent annuity in goods ..................... · .... .. · ........ { r;~: ~~: i~~~ 
NoTE.-For Union agency, Indian Territory. 




774 1~ } ··············· ··· 
Forty-second of forty-six instalment'>, to be paid to Chiefl 
Hole-in-the-day or his heirs, per third article of treaty I 
of August second, eighteen hundred and forty-seven, 
and fifth article of treaty of March nineteenth, eigh-
Aug. 2, 1847 




720 ~ } 1, ooo oo I 
teen hundred and sixty-seven, (permanent) ..... . ....... . 
Support of the Chippewas of the Mississippi : 
For the support of a school or schools upon said reserva-
tion, during the pleasure of the President, in accord-
ance with third article of treaty of March nineteenth, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven............. .. ... ... .... . .. . Mar. 19, 1867 
NOTE.-For White Earth, Minnesota. 
Pulfilling Treaties with Chippwas, Pillagers, and Lake WinnebagQ-
shish Bands-
16 719 3 
Thirty-fourth of forty instalments of annuity in money,} 
per third article of treaty of February twenty-second, Feb. 22, 1855 




694 ~ } 
Thirty-fourth of forty instalments of annuity in goods, 
per same articles of same treaties, (permanent).. . ... .. .... Same treaties ........ . ...... ......... .... . 
Thirty-fourth of forty instalments, for purposes of utility, 
per same articles of same treaties, (permanent) . .. . ................. do . ..... .. . 
NOTE.-For White Earth, Minnesota. 
Pulfilling Treaties with Ohoctaws-(permanent)-
Permanent annuity, per second article of treaty of No-} 
vember sixteenth, eighteen hundred and five, and 
t?irteenth article of treaty of June twenty-second, 
eighteen hundred and fifty-five .. ..... ..... . .. .... ... ... .... . 
Permanent annuity for support of blacksmith, per sixth] 
article of treaty of October eighteenth, eighteen hun-
dred and twenty, ninth article of treaty of January 
tw:entieth, ei~hteen hundred and twenty-five, and 
t?irteenth article of treaty of June twenty-second, 
eighteen hundred .and fifty-five ............................. . 
Permanent annuity for education, per second and thir- } 
teen th articles of last two treaties named above ....... . 
Permanent annuity for iron and steel, per ninth article} 
of treaty of January twentieth, eighteen hundred and 
twenty-five, and thirteenth article of treaty of June 
twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five ........ . 
Interest on three hundred and ninety thousand two hun-
dred and fifty-seven dollars and ninety-two cents, at 
five per centum per annum, for education, support of 
the government, and other beneficial purposes under 
the direction of the general council of the Ch~ctaws 
in conformity with the provisions contained in the ninth 
and thirteenth articles of treaty of January twentieth 
eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and treaty of Jun~ 
Nov. 16, 1805 
June 22, 1855 
Oct. 18, 1820 
Jan. 20,1825 
June 22, 1855 
Jan. 20,1825 
June 22, 1855 
Jan. 20,1825 
June 22, 1855 
7 99 2 
11 614 13 
7 212 6 
7 236 9 
11 614 13 
7 236 2 
11 614 13 
7 236 9 
11 614 13 
twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five.. ... ........ Same treaties .. ......... .. ....... .. .... .. . 
NOTE.-For Union agency, Indian '£erritory. 
Fulfilling Treaties with Columbias and Colvilles-
Annui ty for Chief Moses, as per agreement of July 7 
18 3, ratified by act approved July 4, 1884 ............... '. . July 4, 1884 23 79 1 
~nnuity for Chief Tonasket, as per same agreement, rati-
























priated for the 
fiscal year end-
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Estimates oj appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. VR\~r Page. Art. 
----1---------1-------1---- - --1-------
Fulfilling Treaties with Columbias and Colvilles-Continued. 
Support of Columbias and Colvilles : 
Employes, as provided in said agreement, ratified by act 
of July 4, 1884...................................................... July 4, 1884 23 79 1 $6, 000 00 
NoTE.-For Colville agency, Washington Territory. For agree-
ment, see Report of Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1883, 
page 70. 
Fulfilling Treaties with Creeks-(permanent )-
Permanent annuity, in money, per fourth article of treaty} 
of August seventh,. seventeen hundred and ninety, and Aug. 7, 1790 
:!~ a;!tlJf~~~;:~:.~~.~~~.~~~~.~~~~~~' .. ~~~~~~~~.~~~~ Aug. 7, 1856 
Permanent annuity, in money, per second article of treaty} 
of June sixteenth, eighteen hundred and two, and fifth June 16, 1802 
::!c~eft~-!:~~!..~.~~~~~~~. ~~~~1~~~:. ~~~~~~.~~ .~.~~~.~~~ Aug. 7, 1856 
Permanent annuity, in money, per fourth article of treaty} 
of January twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and Jan. 24, 1826 
twenty-six, and fifth artitle of treaty of August sev- Aug. 7, 1856 
enth, eighteen hundred and fifty-six ...................... . 
Permanent annuity for blacksmith and assistant, and for 
shop and tools, per eighth article of treaty of January 
twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and twenty-six, and 
















dred and fifty-six.............................. . .................. .. Same treaties ............................ . 
Permanent annuity for iron and steel for shop, per same 
articles and treaties ......................................................... do ................................... . 
Permanent annuity for the pay of a wheelwright, per same 
articles of same treaties .................................................... do .................... , .............. . 
Five per centum interest on two hundred thousand dol-
lars, for purposes of education, per sixth article of 
treatyof'Augustseveuth, eighteenhundredandfifty-six .. Aug. 7, 1856 
Interest on six hundred and seventy-five thousand one 
hundred and sixty-eight dollars, at the rate of five per 
centum per annum, to be expended under the direction 
of the Secretary of the Interior, under provisions of 
third article of treaty of June fourteenth, eighteen 
hundred and sixty-six ................................. ............ June 14, 1866 
NOTE.-For Union agency, Indian Territory. 
Fulfilling Treaties with Crows-
Seventh of twenty-five instalmentc_;, as provided in agree-
ment with the Crows, dated June twelfth, eighteen 
11 
14 
hundred and eighty, to be used by the Secretary of the j 
Interior in such manner as the President may direct..... Apr. 11, 1882 22 
Support of Crows : 
May 7, 1 6 15 
ay 
:OL y 7, 1 6 15 
lay 7 1 6 15 
d ay 7, 1 G 15 

















80, 000 00 
6,000 00 
4, ooo oo I 
5,000 00 
1, 200 00 
1,500 oo l 
3, 300 00 
1, 500 00 
50 ooo oo I 
- - - ----
$7,100 00 
69,968 40 69,968 40 
• 
102,500 00 11 500 
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Estima.tes of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
General object, (title_ of appropriation,) and details and explanations. expenditure. object of ex~ appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1888. Vol.or 
R. s. · Page. Art. ' 
---
Fulfilling TreaUes with Iowas-(permanent)- . · 
Interest in lieu of investment on :fifty-seven thousand :five 
hundred dollars, balance of one hundred and :fifty-seven 
thousand :five hundred dollars, to July :first, eighteen 
hundred and eighty-eight, at :five per centum per an-
num, for education or other beneficial purposes, under 
the direction of the President, per ninth article of treaty $2,875 00 of May seventeenth, eighteen hundred and :fifty-four ... May 17, 1854 10 1071 9 
····················· 
$2,875 00 
N0TE.-For Great Nemaha agency, Nebraska. 
Fulfilling 'I'reaties with Kansas-(permanent )-
Interest in lieu of investment on two hundred thousand 
dollars, two hundred and three one thousand three 
hundred and thirty-seconds of ten thousand dollars, 
being the pro rata amount due the Kansas tribe of 
Indians, per second article of treaty of January four-
1,524 Oz teenth, eighteen hundred and forty-six .... .......... ........ Jan. 14,1846 9 842 2 ..................... 1,524 02 
N0TE.-For Osage agency, Indian Territory. 
ulfilling Treaties with Kickapoos-(permanent) 
Interest on eighty-eight thousand one hundred and sev- \ 
enty-:fivedollars and sixty-eight cents, at:five percentum 
per annum, for educational and other beneficial pur-
poses, per treaty of May eighteenth, eighteen hundred ., 
and fifty-four ......................................................... May 18,1854 10 1079 2 
····················· 
4,408 78 4,408 78 
N0TE.-For Pottawatomie agency, Kansas. 
·ulfillin,q Treaties with Miamies of Kansas-(permanent)-
Permanent provisions for blacksmith and assi5mnt, and } 
iron and steel for shop, per fifth article treaty of Octo- Oct. 6, 1818 7 191 5 } ber sixth, eighteen hundred and eighteen, and fourth $411 43 ;i!~c~~-~~.~~:~.~~.~~~.~.~~~'..~~~~:.~~~-~-~~~~~~-~~~~:.t~~ June 5,1854 10 1095 4 
Permanent provision for miller, in lieu of gunsmith, per l Oct. 6,1818 7 191 5 } same articles and treaties, and per fifth article of J !t~::;_1:u~~~~~~.~.~~~.~:~~~~~~~'..~~~~:~~~-~~~~~~~-~~~ Oct. 23,1834 7 464 5 262 62 June 5,1854 10 1095 4 
Interest on twenty-one thousand eight hundred and 
eighty-four dollars and eighty-one cents, at :five per 
centum, for educational purposes, per third article of 
treaty of June :fifth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four . ... June 5,1854 10 1094 3 1,094 24 
NoTE.-For Quapaw agency, Indian Territory. 1,768 29 1,768 29 
ulfilling Treaties with Miamies of Eel .River-(permanent)-
Permanent annuity, in goods or otherwise, per fourth 
article treaty of August third, seventeen hundred and 
ninety-five ......... .. : ................................................ Aug. 3,1795 7 51 4 500 00 
Per1;Ilanent annuity, fa goods or otherwise, per articles 
of treaty of August twenty-first, eighteen hundred and 
Aug. 21, 1805 five .. . ..... ....................... , ..................................... . 
_7 91 3 250 00 
Permanent annuity, in goods or otherwise per third and 
separate articles treaty of September thi.1\ieth, eighteen 
hundred and nine ................................................... Sept. 30,1809 7 114 3 350 00 
NOTE.-Indiana; no agency. 
-: ------- 1,100 00 1,100 oo 
s upport of Molels-
Pay of teachers and for manual-labor schools and for all 
necessary materials therefor, and for the' subsistence 
of the pupils, per second article treaty of December 
twenty-first, eighteen hundred and :fifty-five ..... . ......... Dec. 21, 1855 12 981 2 .................... 3,000 00 3,·ooo oo 
NOTE,-For Grand Ronde a_gency, Oregon. 
s upport of Nez Perces-
SalariP,S of two matrons to take charge of the boarding-
, 
schools, two assi.stant teachers, one farmer, one carpen-
t~r, and. two millers, per fifth article treaty of June 
mnth, eighteen hundred and sixty-three ..................... June 9,1863 14 650 5 ..................... 6,000 00 6,000 00 
NOTE.-For Nez Perce agency, Idaho. 
s upport of Northern Cheyennes and ..tl..rapahoe.s-
Last of ten in~talments, to be expended by the Secretary 
?f the Interior, for each Indian engaged in agriculture, 
m the purchase of such articles as from time to time 
the condition and necessities of the Indians may indi- May 10, 1868 15 657 6 } cate to ?e proper, as per sixth article treaty of May 35,000 00 
~nth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and for sub- Feb. 28, 1877 19 256 5 
S1Stence, as per agreement with the Sioux Indians, ap-
• proved February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred 
and seventy-seven ......... ..................... ......... ..... .... ., . 
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S,u,pport of Northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes-Continued. 
Twentieth of thirty instalments, for purchase of cloth-
ing, as per sixth article treaty of May tenth, eighteen 
hundred and sixty-eight: Provided, That the amount 
in this and the preceding paragraph shall be expended 
pro mta, as near as may be, for the Northern Chey-
ennes.and Arapahoes in Wyoming and on the Tongue 
river in Montana.................................. . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . May 10, 1868 
Pay of physician, two teachers, two carpenters, one miller, 
two farmers, a blacksmith, and engineer, per seventh 
article of same treaty.................................. . ........ . .. May 10, 1868 
NoTE.-For Shoshone Agency, Wyoming, and Indians on Rose-
bud and Tongue rivers, Montana. 
Fulfilling Treaties with Omahas-(permanent)-
Sixth of twelve instalments, being last series, in money 
or otherwise, per fourth article treaty of March six-
15 657 6 
15 658 7 
E timated am't Total amount to be 
r quired for appropriated un-
ea h detailed der each head of 




$56, 000 00 
teenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four . .. .. ........ Mar. 16, 1854 10 1044 4 .................... . 10,000 00 
NoTE.-For Omaha agency, Nebraska. 
Fiilfilling Treaties with Osages-(permanent)-
Interest on sixty-nine thousand one hundred and twenty 
dollars, at five per centum per annum, being value of 
fifty-four sections of land set apart by treaty of June 
s~cond, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, for educa-
tional purposes, per Senate resolution of January ninth, 
eighteen hundred and thirty-eight .. ........ . ....... .. ... . .. .. . June 2, 1825 
NOTE.-For Osage agency, Indian Territory. 
Fiilfillinff Treaties with Ot.oes and Missourias-permanent--
Sixth of twelve u~stalments, being the last series, in 
money or otherwise, per fourth article treaty of March 
fifteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four. . ...... ..... Mar. 15, 1854 
NOTE.-For Otoe agency, Nebraska. 
Fulfilling Treaties with Pawnees-
Perpetual annuity, at least one-halt of which is to be paid 
in goods and such articles as may be deemed necessary 
for them, per second article treaty of September twenty-
fourth, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven, (permanent) .. 
Support of Pawnees : 
Support of two manual-labor schools, per third article of 
same treaty .............. ................. .. . ..... .. ....... ...... . .. .. . 
Par of two f~rmers, two blacksmiths and two appren-
tices, one rruller and apprentice, two teachers, one shoe-
maker, and one carpenter .. .. .................... ...... ... . ... . .. . 
Pay of physician and purchase of medicines . ... .. . .... . ... .. . 
Purchase of iron and steel, and other necessaries for the 
shops, as per fourth article treaty of September twenty-
fourtb ,, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven ........ ............ . 
NOTE.-For Pawnee agency, Indian Territory. 
Sept. 24, 1857 
Sept. 24,1857 
Sept. 24, 1857 
Appropriated .. 
Sept. 24, 1 57 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~Jar. 12, 1 5 
r Pon ·n n n Y, Inclinn T rritory, and for Pon •a in 
far. ' 1 1 



















6 .. ................ .. . 














, 000 00 
J0.000 00 
1:3 00 00 
3,456 00 







Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
General object, (title of appropriati<;m,) and details and explanations. expenditure. 
Fnlfilling Treaties with Pottawatomies--(perm.anent)-
Permanent annuity, in silver, per fourth article treaty of 
August third, seventeen hundred and ninety-five ......... Aug. 3,1795 
Permanent annuity, in silver, per third article treaty of 
September thirtieth, eighteen hundred and nine .......... Sept. 30, 1809 
Permanent annuity, in silver, per third article treaty of 
October second, eighteen hundred and eighteen ........... Oct. 2, 1818 
Permanent annuity, in money, per second article treaty of 
September twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-
eight ..................................................................... Sept. 20,1828 
Permanent annuity, in specie, per second article treaty l 
of July twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and twenty- Sept. 20,1828 
nine, and se~ond article of treaty of September twen- J July 29, 1829 
tieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-eight ................ 
Permanent provision for payment of money in lieu of} 
tobacco, iron, and steel, per second article treaty of Sept. 20,1828 
September twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty- June 5,1846 
eight, and tenth article treaties of June fifth and sev- June 17, 1846 
en teen th, eighteen hundred and forty-six ................. 
Permanent provision for three blacksmiths and assist-1 
ants, and for iron and steel for shops, per third article 
treaty of October sixteenth, eighteen hundred and Oct. 16,1826 
twenty-six; second article treaty of September twen- t Sept. 20,1828 
tieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-eight; and second j July 29, 1829-
article treaty of July twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred 
and twenty-nine .................................................. J 
Permanent provision for fifty barrels of salt, per second 
article treaty of July twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred 
and twenty-nine ................................ .................. ... July 29, 1829 
Interest on two hundred and thirty thousand and sixty-1 
four dollars and twenty cents, at five per centum, in June 5,1846 
conformity with provisions of article seventh of treaties [ June 17, 1846 
of June fifth and seventeenth, eighteen hundred and 
forty-six ............................................................ J 
NOTE.-For Pottawatomie agency, Kansas. 
Fiilfilling Treaties with Pottawatomies of Huron-(permanent )-
Permanent annuity, in money or otherwise, per second 
article treaty of November seventeenth, eighteen hun-
dred and seven . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 17, 1807 
NoTE.-Fov Mackinac agency, Michigan. 
Support of Quapaws-
For education, per third article treaty of May thirteenth, { 
eighteen hundred and thirty-three ......................... . 
Blacksmith and assistants, and tools, iron and steel for 
blacksmith-shop, per same article and treaty .............. . 
NoTE.-For Quapaw agency, Indian Territory. 
FnljUling Treaties with Sacs ancl Foxes of the Mississippi-(perma-
nent )-
May 13, 1833 
Feb. 23, 1867 
May 13, 1833 
Permanent annuity, ingoodsorotherwise, perthirdarticle 
treaty of November third, eighteen hundred and four ... Nov. 3, 1804 
Interest on two hundred thousand dollars, at five per 
centum, per second article treaty of October twenty-
fi.rst, eighteen hundred and thirty-seven........ ............. Oct. 21, 1837 
Interest on eight hundred thousand dollars, at fl. ve per 
c~ntum, per second article treaty of October eleventh, 
eighteen hundred and forty-two, provided that the sum 
of $1?5.00 of this amount shall be used for the pay of a 
pbys1c1an and for purchase of medicine.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 11, 1842 
NoTE.-For Sacs and Foxes in Iowa and Indian Territory. 
Fulfilling Treaties with Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri-
Interest on one hundred and fifty-seven thousand four 
hundred dollars, at five per centum, under the direction 
of the President, per second article treaty of October 
twenty-first, eighteen hundred and thirty-seven, (per-
manent)............................................................. ... Oct. 21, 1837 
Support of Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri : 
Su~port of a school , per fifth article treaty of March sixth, 
eighteen hundred an<l. sixty-one................................. Mar. 6, 1861 
OTJ~.-For Great Nemaha agency, Nebraska. 
19 E 
References to Stats. at Estimated am't 
Large, or to Revised required for 





R. s. Art. 
7 51 4 $357 80 
7 114 3 178 90 
7 185 3 894 50 
7 315 2 715 60 
7 315 2 
.} G,724 ·77 7 320 2 
7 318 2 } 9 85!5 10 107 :{4 9 8n5 ]O 
7 296 3 } 7 318 ~ 1, 008 99 7 321 2 
7 321 2 156 54 
9 855 7 } 
~9 855 7 11,503 21 



























Total amount to be 
appropriated un-










priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1888. 
' 
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F1tlfilling Treaties with Seminoles-(permanent )-
Five per centum interest on two hundred and fifty thou-
sand dollars to be paid as annuity per eighth article 
treaty of Au'gust seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-
six .................... ................................................... Aug. 7, 1856 11 702 8 
Five per centum interest on two hundred and fifty thou-
sand dollars, to be paid as annuity, (they having joined 
thefr brethren west,) per eighth article treaty of Aug-
ust seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-six .......................... do .................................. .. 
Interest on fifty thousand dollars, at the rate of five per 
centum per annnm, to be paid annually for the support 
of schools, as per thfrd article .treaty of March twenty-
first, eighteen hundred and sixty-six .......................... Mar. 21, 1866 14 757 3 
Interest on twenty thousand dollars, at foe rate of five 
per centum per annum, to be paid annually for the 
support of the Seminole government, as per same arti-
cle same treaty ............................................... -...... ·.······ .. do ................................... . 
NOTE-For Union agency, Indian Territory. 
Fulfilling Treaties with Senecas-(permanent)-
Permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth article treaty of 
September twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and seven-
teen..................................................................... Sept. 29, 1817 
Permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth article treaty of 
September seventeenth, eighteen hundred and eighteen.. Sept. 17, 1818 
Permanent annuity, for blacksmith and miller, per fourth 
article treaty of February twenty-eighth, eighteen hun-
dred and thi:rty-one, to be annually paid to them as a 
national fund, to be expended by them for such arti-
cles and wants and improvements in agriculture as their 
chiefs (with the consent of their agent) may designate, 
as stipulated in the seventh article treaty of February 
twenty-third, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven ........ .. 
Permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth article treaty} 
of September seventeenth, eighteen hundred and eigh-
teen, and fifth article treaty of February twenty-third, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-seven ......................... .. 
Blacksmith and assistants, shops and tools, fron and} 
steel, per fourth article treaty of July twentieth, 
eighteen hundred and thirty-one, and fifth article 
!~elt!x~;-!~~~~~?. ~~.~~~~::~.~~: .. ~~~~~~~.~. -~~~~~~~ 
NOTE-For Quapaw agency, Indian Territory. 
Fulfilling Treaties with Senecas of New York-(permanent)-
Permanent an~uity, in lie~ of interest on stock, per act of 
February nrneteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-
one ...................................................................... . 
Interest, in lieu of investment, on seventy-five thousand 
dollars, at five per centum, per act of June twenty-
seventh, eighteen hundred and forty-six ................ _.: .. 
Interest, at five per centum, on forty-three thousand and 
fifty dollars, transferred from the Ontario Bank to the 
nited States Treasury, per act of June twenty-
eventh, eighteen hundred and forty-six .................... . 
Feb. 23, 1867 
Sept. 17,1818 
Feb. 23, 1867 
July 20, 1831 
Feb. 23, l 867 
Feb. 19, 1831 
June 27, 1846 














































NOTE.-For ew York agency, New York. 
7 51 4 } J, 000 00 10 1056 3 
7 161 4 } 2,000 00 10 1056 3 
54 10 1056 3 2,000 00 
7 179 4 } 500 00 15 515 5 
$28,500 00 . - « 
3,690 00 3,690 00 
n, 902 50 I 11,902 -, 
5,000 00 a,1 
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Fulfilling 'I'reaties with Eastern Shawnees-(permanent)-Cont'd. 
Blacksmith and assistant, shops and tools, iron and steel, l 
per fourth article treaty of July twentieth, eighteen J 
hundred and thirty-one, and :fifth article treaty of 
~~~~?.~~~~~~~~~~~:.~~~~.~~~ .. ~~~~~~.~.~~ .~~~~~~ 
NoTE.-For Quapaw agency, Indian Territory. 
Support of Shoshones and Bannocks-
Shoshones: 
Nineteenth of thirty instalments, to purchase suits of 
clothing for males over fourteen years of age ; flannel, 
hos.e, calico, and domestics for females over the age of 
twelve years, and such goods. as may be needed to 
make suits for boys and girls under the ages named, as 
per ninth article treaty of July third, eighteen hun-
July 20, ·1831 
Feb. 23, 1867 
dred and sixty-eight ................................................ July 3, 1868 
Pay of physician, teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, 
farmer, and blacksmith, as per tenth article of treaty 
of July third, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight .......... July 3, 1868 
Pay of second blacksmith, and such iron and steel and 
other materials as may be required, as per eighth article 
of same treaty.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . July 3, 1868 
Bannocks: 
Nineteenth of thirty instalments, to purchase suits of 
clothing for males over fourteen years of age ; flannel, 
hose, calico, and domestics for females over twelve years 
of age, and such flannel and cotton goods as may be 
needed to make suits for boys and girls under the ages 
named, as per ninth article treaty of July third, eigh-
teen hundred and sixty-eight .................................... July 3, 1868 
Pay of physician, teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, 
farmer, and blacksmith, as per tenth article treaty of 
July third, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight .............. July 3, 1868 
NOTE.-$16,000 for Shoshone agency, Wyoming, and $10,000 for 
Fort Hall agency, Idaho. 
Fulfillittg Treaties with Six Nations of New York-(Permanent)-
Permanent annuity, in clothing and other useful articles, 
per six article treaty of November eleventh, seventeen 
hundred and ninety-four .......................................... Nov. 11, 1794 
NoTE.-$3,500 for New York, and $1,000 for Green Bay agency, · 
Wisconsin. 






15 676 9 
15 676 10 
15 676 8 
15 676 9 







7 46 6 ·········· ·· •·····•·· 
Nineteenth of thirty instalments, to purchase clothing 
for males over fourteen years of age ; for flannel, hose, 
and calico, and domestics required for females over 
twelve years of age ; and for such flannel an<;! cotton 
goods as may be needed to make suits for boys and 
girls, per tenth article treaty of April twenty-ninth, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight.............................. Apr. 29, 1868 15 638 10 130, 000 00 
Nineteenth of thirty instalments, to purchase such articles 
as may be considered proper by the Secretary of the 
Interior, at ten dollars per head, for ten thousand per-
sons roaming .................................................................. do.................................... 100,000 oo 
Nineteenth of thirty instalments, to purchase such arti-
cles as may be considered proper by the Secretary of the 
Interior, at twenty dollars per head, for two thousand 
:five hundred persons engaged in agriculture ........................ do......... 50, 000 00 
Pay of physicians, five teachers, one physician, one car-
penter, one miller, one engineer, two farmers, · and one 
blacksmith, per thirteenth article of same treaty......... Apr. 29, 1868 15 640 13 10, 400 00. 
Pay of additional employes at the several agencies for the 
Sioux in Nebraska and Dakota .................. . .............. Appropriated.. 24 459 1 20,000 00 
Industrial schools at the Santee Sioux and Crow Creek 
agencies ... . ...... . ... ········ .... .... .. ... .... . . . . . ... . ... ... .................. do ........................... -......... 6, 000 00 
Subsistence of the Sioux, and for purposes of their civil-
ization, as per agreement, ratified by act of Congress 
approved February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred 
and seventy-seven.............................. .. ......... . ......... Feb. 28, 1877 19 256 5 1, 000, 000 00 
Pay of a matron at the Santee agency .... .-...................... Appropriated.. 24 459 1 500 00 
Pay of second- blacksmith, and furnishing iron, steel, and 
other material, per eighth article same treaty .............. Apr. 29, 1868 15 638 8 1, 600 00 
NOTE. antee, $71,176: Standing Rock, $247,985; Lower Brule, 
$76,146; Rosebud , $421,759 ; Pine Ridge, "$272,070; Cheyenne 
J?,iver, $163,207; Crow Creek, $66,167-total, $1,318,500. 
$1,030 00 $1,030 00 
26,000 00 26,000 00 
4,500 00 4,500 00 
1,318,-500 00 1, ~H8, 500 00 
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R.S. Page. Art. 
--- -----
Fitljilling Treaties w-ith Sioux, Yankton. Tribe-: . 
Last of ten instalments, ( th1rd series,) to be paid to 
them or expended for their benefit, per fourth article 
treaty of April nineteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-
19, 1858 11 744 $25,000 00 eight :(permanent) ................................................. Apr. 4 
Support bf Sioux, Yankton tribe: Subsistence and civili-
zation of two thousand Yankton Sioux, heretofore pro-
vided for in appropriations under '' Fulfilling treaty 
with Sioux of different tribes," &c ............................ Appropriated .. 24 460 1 35,000 00 00 NOTE.-For Yankton agency, Dakota. $60,000 00 $60,0 
S,upport of Conj ederated Bands of Utes-
Pay of two carpenters, two millers, two farmers, and two l 
blacksmiths, as per tenth article of treaty of October Oct. 7,1863 13 675 10 720 00 seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, and fif- ~ 
teenth article treaty of March second, eighteen bun- I Mar. 2, 1868 15 622 15 6,000 00 
dred and sixty-eight ............................................. j 
Pay of two teachers, as per same article of same treaty ... Mar. 2, 1868 15 622 15 1,800 00 
Purchase of iron and steel, and the necessary tools for 
blacksmith-shop, per ninth article of same treaty ......... 
Twentieth of thirty instalments, to be expended under 
Mar. 2,1868 15 621 9 220 00 
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior for cloth-
ing, blankets, and such other articles as he may deem 
proper and necessary, under eleventh article of same 
treaty ...................... . ............................................ Mar. 2,1868 15 622 11 30,000 00 I 
Annual amount for the purchase of beef, mutton, wheat, 
flour, beans, and potatoes, as per twelfth article of 
same treaty ............................................................ Mar. 2, 1868 15 622 12 30,000 00 
Pay of employes at the several Ute agencies .................. Appropriated .. 24 460 1 5,000 00 73,740 00 NOTE.-Ouray, $30,720; Southern Ute, $20,000; Uintah, $23,020. 
------- 73,740 00 
Fitlfill-ing J.'reaties with Winnebagoes-(permanent)-
Interest Qn eight hundred and four thousand nine bun- l 
dred and nine dollars and seventeen cents at five per j 
centum pe:r annum, per fourth article treaty of Novem- Nov 1,1837 7 546 4 } ber first, mghteen hundred and thirty-seven and joint t r~olution of July seventeenth, eighteen hu~drecl and and resolution 40,245 45 
s1.xty-two; and the S~cr~tary of the Interior is hereby July 17, 1862 12 628 4 
directed to expend said mterest for the support edu-
cation, and ci vilizat~on of said Indians ............ '. ....... j 
Interest on seventy-eight thousand three hundred and 
forty dollars and forty-one cents, at :five per centum per 
annum, to be expended under the direction of the Sec-
retary of the Interior, for the erection of houses im-
provement of their allotments of land purcha~e of 
stock, agricultural implements, seeds a~d other bene-
ficial objects .................................. : ........................ JuJy 15, 1870 16 355 1 3,917 02 
NOTE.-For Omaha and Winnebago agency, Nebraska. 44,162 47 44,162 47 
Gratuity to certain Ute Indians-
For ighth of ten in talments to be distributed at the 1 
dis ·retion of the President, to such 'Ute Indian; as dis-
Sec. tingui h ~hem. elv . hy good ense, energy, and perse-
V ran . lll the pur uit. of civilized life, and in the r June 15, 1880 21 204 6 } .................. 4,000 00 4,000 00 
P(Omotion of a good und ,standing between the In-J Appropriated .. 24 460 1 
~r~s ~~~. ~~-~ ... ~.~~~-~. ~t. ~~.~ . . ~~?~~- .~: .. ~~.~ .~~~~ 
PPORTS. 
omcmcltes, 
ppr priated .. 24 460 1 .................... . 275,000 00 300,000 00 
d .. 4 4 1 1 .......... ...... .... . 30, 00 00 30,000 
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Support of Assinaboines in Montana-
Subsistence and civilization of the Assinaboiues in Mon-
tana, including pay of employes.......... . .... ... ............ .. Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-For Fort Belknap agency, Montana. 
Sitpport of Blackfeet, Bloods, and Piegans-
Support, education, and civilization of the Blackfeet, 
Bloods, and Piegans, including pay of einployes .......... Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-For Blackfeet agency, Montana. 
Sitpport of Chippewas of Lake Superior- __ 
Support and civilization of the Chippewas of Lake Su-
perior, to be expended for agricultural and educational 
purposes, pay of employes, purchase of goods and pro-
visions, and for such other purposes as may be deemed 
for the best interests of said Indians.......................... Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-For La Pointe agency, Wisconsin. 
Support of Chippewas of .Red Lake and Pernb·i1ui Tribe of Chippewas-
Support and civilization of Chippewas of Red Lake and 
Pembina tribe of Chippewas, and for pay of employ es... Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-For White Earth agency, Minnesota. 
Sitpport of Chippewas on White Earth Reservation-
This amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to 
be ex;pen~ed under the direction of the Secretary of the 
Interior, m the care and support of the Otter-Tail, Pil-
lager, Pembina, and Mississippi Chippewa Indians, on 
the White Earth reservation, in Minnesota, to assist 
them. ~ their agricultural operations, and for pa.y of 
physician, not to exceed $1,200... ............. ... .. ...... .... .. Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-For White Earth agency, Minnesota. 
S1tpport of Chippewas, 'Purtle 21:fottntain Band-
V~\~l' Page. Sec. 






. June 30 
penditure. 
24 461 1 ······ ····· ·········· $30,000 00 $30,000 00 
24 461 1 ..... .. .. . ........ .. . 70,000 00 75,000 00 
24 461 1 ············· ...... . . 5, 000 00 5, 000 00 
24 461 1 ·················· ··· 10,000 00 10,000 00 
24 461 1 ··········· ··· ······· 10,000 00 10,000 00 
r-
--
Support and civilization of Turtle Mountain baud of 
Chippe,vas ............................................................ Appropriated .. 24 461 1 ····················· 7,000 00 7, ooo oo a:, 
. I 
NOTE.-For Devil's Lake agency, Dakota. ~ ~ 
Support of Confederate~ .1?"ibe~ and Bands 1·n lJfiddle Oregon-
Support and civ1hzat10n of the confederated tribes and 
bands in Middle Oregon, and for pay of employes........ Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-For Warm Springs agency, Oregon. 
Support of D' Wamish ctnd other Allied Tribes in Washington 'l'er-
ritory-
Support and civilization of the D'Wamish and other 
· allied tribes in Washington Territory, including pay of 
employes ... ·· ·· ··· ··············· ··· ········ ·· ······· ··········· · ·· ···· Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-For Tulalip agency, Washington. 
Support of Flatheads, Carlos's Band-
Support and civilization of Carlos's band of Flatheads 
including pay of employes .................................... ! .. Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-For Flathead agency, Montana. 
Su,pport of Flatheads and other Confederated Tribes-
Support and civilization of the Flatheads and other con-
federated tribes, including pay of employes............... . . Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-For Flathead agency, Montana. 
Support of Gros Venvres in Montana-
Support and civilization of the Gros Ventres in Montana 
and for pay of employes ...................... .. ... ... ......... !. . Appropriated .. 
No-rE.-For Fort Belknap agency, Montana. 
Support of Hualpais in Arizona-
To .enable the Secretary of the Interior to purchase sub-
sistence and other necessaries for the support of the 







1 .................... . 6,000 00 
1 ··· ·········· ······· · 7,000 00 
1 ······ ············· ·· 12,000 00 
1 ··· ··············· ··· 10,000 00 
1 ···· · ·"········ .. ··· 30,000 00 
1 .................... . 7,500 00 
::u 0 
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Support of Indians in Arizona ctnd New Mexico-
This amount, to subsist and properly care for the ~paches 
and other Indians in Arizona and New Mexico who 
have been or may be collected on reservations in New 
Mexico or Arizona .. . ... .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . Appropriat cl .. 
N0TE.-For San Carlos, $120,000, and Mescalero, $50,000. 
Support of Different Bands of Indians in Indian Territory-
pendit.ure. Vol.or 
R. . Pag. ec. 
24 461 1 ................... .. 
Civilization of sundry bands of Indians in the Indian 
Territory, except the five civilized tribes, including 
food, clothing, and other necessaries for the old and 
infirm, and for pay of einployes. ... .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Snbruitted ............... ................. ................. .... . 
N0TE.-For Indian Territory. 
Support of Indians of Fort Peele Agency-
'I.'his amount to be expended in such goods, provisions, 
and other useful articles as the President may from 
time to time determine, in instructing in agricultural 
and mechanical pursuits ; in providing employes, edu-
cating children, procuring medicine and medical at-
tendance; care for and support of the aged, sick, and 
infirm; for the helpless orphans of said Indians, and in 
~ny respect to promote their civilization, comfort, and 
1mproven1ent............ ... . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-Fo1· Fort Peck agency, Montana. 
Support of Ind,ians of Fort Hall Reservation-
Support, civilization, and instruction of the Shoshones 
anrl Bannocks, and other Indians of the Fort Hall reser-
vation in Idaho Territory, including pay of employes ... Appropriated .. 
NOTE. - For Fort Hall agency, Idaho. 
Support of IndiC£ns of Lernhi Agency-
Support, civilization, and instruction of the Shoshones, 
Bannocks, Sheepeaters, and .other Indians of the Lemhi 
agency, Idaho Territory, including pay of employes .. . .. Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-For 1:.,emhi agency, Idaho. 
Supp(Yl·t of Indians of Klamath Agency-
Support, civilization, and instruction of the Klamaths 
Modocs, and other Indians of the Klamath agency' 
Oregon, including pay of employes .......................... '.. Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-For Klamath agency, Oregon. 
Support of Kansas Indians-
Supp~rt and civilization of the Kansas Indians, including 
agncultural assistance and pay of employes........... ...... Appropriated .. 
o•rE.-For the O age agency, Indian Territory. 
npport of Kickapoos-
upport and civilization of the Kickapoo Indian in the 
Indian Territory ................ .................................... . ppropriated .. 
OTE.-For ac and Fox agency, Indian Territory. 
upport of .J}frtkahrt- I 
, up rt and ·ivilizati n fth fakah including pay f 
mploy . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . ppropriat d .. 
'oTf:.- For • ah a:r ng ncy, "'n. hinJ,'1 n. 
f th f ·nom n J ncli:m in-
.... ······ .... ·· .. ··· .. ·· .... · .... ··...... ,\.1 r 1 ri: t 1 .. 
n In . 
\ppr >p1 ial d .. 
t ry. 
24 461 1 ................... .. 
24 461 1 ................... .. 
24 461 1 .................... . 
24 462 1 ................... .. 
24 462 1 ................... .. 
24 462 1 ................... .. 
21 1 .................... . 
21 1 .................... . 









1, 000 00 
J, 000 OU 
1 000 00 
---------
100, 0 




5, 0 0 00 
-1, ooo 
l, 000 
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Siipport of Navajoes-
Support and civilization of the Navajo Indians, including 
pay of employes .. ········································:·········· Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-For Navajo agency, New Mexico; $7,500 additional was 
appropriated for fiscal year 1888 for ditches and reservoirs at this 
agency. 
Support of Nez Perces of Joseph's Band-
Purchase of agricultural implements, and support and , 
civilization of Joseph's band of Nez Perce Indians ....... '. Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-For NezPerceagency,ldaho,andColville agency, Wash-
~~n. . 
Support of Nez Perce Indians in Idaho-
Support and civilization of Nez Perce Indians in Idaho, 
including pay of physician....................................... Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-For Nez Perce agency, Idaho. 
Supp01·t of Oneidas in Wisconsin-
For purchase of agricultural implements for the Wiscon-




each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1888. 
1 ............... ... ... . $15,000 00 $7,500 00 
J ···· ·· ··· ··· ········· 15,000 00 15,000 00 
1 .................... . 6,500 00 6,500 00 
Secretary of the Interior .......................................... Subn1itted ........................ .. ........ . ................. . 5,000 00 
NOTE.-For Green Bay agency, Wisconsin. 
SuPJ_Jort of Qui-nai-elts and Quil-leh-utes-
Support and civilization of the Qui-nai-elts and Quil-leh-
utes, including pay of employes. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Approp1·iated .. 24 462 1 ................... .. 4,000 00 4,000 00 
NOTE.-For Q;ui-nai-elt agency, Washing·ton. 
Snpp01·t of Slwslwnes in Wyorning-
Support and civilization of Shoshone Indiaus in Wyoming.. Appropriated .. 24 462 1 ............ . ... .... . 15, 000 00 15,000 00 
NOTE.-For Shoshone agency, Wyoming·. 
Siipport of Shoshones in Nevada-
Support and civilization of Shoshone Indians in Nevada, 
including pay of employes....................................... Appropriated .. 24 462 1 ... ...... ......... . . . _10,000 00 10,000 00 
NOTE.-For Western Shoshone agency, Nevada. 
Support of Sioux of Lake Traverse-
Support and civilization of Sioux of Lake Traverse, in-
cluding pay of employ es..... .... ........................ ..... .... Appropriated .. 24 462 1 .......... .......... . 6,000 00 6,000 00 
NOTE:-For Sisseton agency, Dakota. 
Support of Sioux of Devil's Lake-
Support and civilization of Sioux of Devil's Lake in-
cluding pay of employes ....... ... ................. .. ..... ~ ....... Appropriated .. 24 462 1 .................... . 6,000 00 6,000 00 
NOTE.-For Devil's Lake agency, Dakota. 
Siipport of S 'Klallarns-
Suppo:r:t and civilization of the S'Klallam Indians, in-
cluding pay of employes . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Appropriated .. 24 462 1 ..... .. ... ... ........ . 4,000 00 4,000 00 
NoTE.-For S'Kokomish agency, Washington. 
Support of Tonkawas-
Support and civilization of Tonkawa Indians · and for 
seeds and agricultural implements ..... .... ...... '. ............. Appropriated .. 24 462 1 .................... . 5,000 00 5,000 00 
NOTE.-For Ponca agency, Indian Territory. 
Suwort of Walla-Walla, Cayuse, and Urnatilla Tribes-
Support and civilization of the Walla-Walla Cayuse and 
Umatilla tribes, including pay of employ~s .... . .. . . ' ........ Appropriated .. 24 462 1 ....... . ............ . 6,500 00 6,500 00 
NOTE.-For Umatilla agency, Washington. 
Support of Yakamas and other Indians-
Support and civilization of the Yakamas and other In-
diam1, at said agency, including pay of employcs . . . . . . . . . Appropriated .. 24 462 1 . .... . . .. .... ....... . 14,000 00 14,000 00 
NoTE.-·For iy1tknma ngency, W shington. 
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pen di tu re. 
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GENERAL INCIDENTAL EXPENSES OF THE INDIAN SERVICE. 
Incidental Expenses of India,n Service in Arizona-
General incidental expenses of the Indian service, includ-
ing travelling expenses of agents in Arizona................ Appropriated.. 24 4G2 
Support and civilization of Indians at the Colorado River, 
Pima and Maricopa, and Moquis Pueblo agencies .................. clo .... . .... .......................... . 
Pay of e1nployes at same agencies . ......... ..... ......... .. ................ do ................................... . 
NOTE.-Colorado River, $12,000; Pima, $7,000; San Carlos, $1,000. 
Incidental Expenses of Indian Service in California-
Geneml incidental expenses of the Indian service, inclurl-
ing travelling expenses of agents, in California, and 1 
· support and civilization of Indians at the Round Valley, 
Hoopa Valley, Tule River, and Mission agencies........ . Appropriat,ecl.. 24 462 1 
Pay of en1ployes at same agencies .......................................... do ............. ,. ............. . ... ... . . 
NoTE.-Round Valley, $10,000; Tule River, $8,000; Mission, 
$4,000; and Hoopa Valley, $5,000. 
Incidental Expenses of Indian Servfoe in Colorado-
Genernl iucidental expenses of the Indian service, includ-
4,000 00 
, 000 00 
, 000 00 
18,000 00 
9,000 00 
ing travelling expenses of agents................................ Appropriated .. 24 463 1 ................... .. 
NoTR.-For Southern Ute agency. 
Incidental Expenses of Indian Service in Dakota-
General incidental expenses of the Indian service, includ-
ing travelling expenses of agent'l, at ten agencies in 
Dakota ................................................................. Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-$500 each for Yankton, Crow Creek, Standing Rock, 
Cheyenne River, Fort Berthold, Sisseton, Devil's Lake Rose-
bud, Pine Ridge, and Lower Brule agencies. ' 
Inddenta,l Expenses of Indian Ser-vice in Idaho-
General incidental expenses of the Indian service includ-
ing travelling expenses of agents, in Idaho ..... '. ............ Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-$300 for Nez Perce,$300forFortHall, and $400forLemhi. 
Incidental Expenses of Indian Service in Montana-
General incidental expenses of the Indian service includ-
ing travelling expenses of agents ................. '............. Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-Fort Peck, 1,000; Crow, $ 1,000 ; Flathead, $1,000; Black-
feet, $500; and _Gros Ventres, $500. 
Incidental Expenses of Indian Service in Nevadci-
24 463 1 .................... . 
24 4G3 1 .................... . 
24 463 1 ................... .. 
General incidental expenses of the Indian service includ-
ing trav lling expenses of agents, in revada. '. ............ Appropriated.. 24 463 1 
, upport and civilization of Indians located on the Piute, 
1,500 00 
Walker River, and Pyramid Lake reservations, and 
Piure on the W tern ho hone reservation .................... ..... do ... : ............................... . 
Pay of employ6s, sa1ne agencies .................. ..... ..................... do . .... .. ............................ . 
TOT1-:.-Western hoshone ag ncy, ,000, and evada, 1 ,500. 
15,000 00 
6,000 00 
ppropriat cl.. 24 463 
. 1 . ··· ····· ··· ........ . 
. ppr print cl.. 24 46, 1 
n ·1 ............ . ............... ........ clo ............ ....................... . 
10,000 00 
6,000 00 









16 000 00 









1G. 000 00 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
Vol.or 
penditure. 1888. 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
---
' Inddental Expenses of Indian Service in Washington-
General incidental expenses of the Indian service, includ-
ing travelling expenses of agents, at seven agencies, and 
support and civilization of Indians at Colville and Nis-
qually agencies, and for pay of employes, including a 
Appropriated .. 463 1 $16,000 00 $16,000 00 physician for Creur d'Alene reservation ...................... 24 ····················· 
NoTE.-Colville, $.5,500; Nisqually, $5,500; Neah Bay, $1,000; 
Yakama, $1,000; S'Kokomish, $1,000; Tulalip, $1,000; and Q,ui-
nai-elt, $1,000. 
ncidental Expenses of Indian Service in Wyoming-
General incidental expenses of the Indian service, includ- 1,000 00 1,000 00 ing travelling expenses of agents ............................... Appropriated .. 24 463 1 ··········· ·········· 
NoTE.-For Shoshone agency. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
R ay of Farmers-
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to employ practi-
cal farmers, in addition to the agency farmers now em-
ployed, at wages not exceeding seventy-five dollars each 
per month, to superintend and direct farming among 
Appropriated .. 60,000 00 40,000 00 such Indians as are making effort for self-support ......... 24 463 1 ····················· 
p ay of Indian Police-
For the services of not exceeding seven hundred privates, 
at eight dollars per month each, and not exceeding 
seventy officers, at ten dollars per month each, of In-
dian police, to be employed in maintaining order and 
prohibiting illegal traffic in liquor on the several Indian 
reservations, and within the Territory of Alaska, in 
. 
the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, and for 
the purchase of equipments and rations for policemen 
at non-ration agencies ............................................. Appropriated .. 24 463 · 1 
············ ···· ·· ··· 
90,000 00 90,000 00 
R ay of Judges, Indian Courts-






For pure vaccine-matter and vaccination of Indians ......... Appropriated .. 24 464 1 
····················· 
1,000 00 1,000 00 
11 elegra:phing, and Purchase of Indian Supplies-
To pay the expense of purchasing goods and supplies for 
the Indian service, including rent of warehouse and 
pay of. necessary employes; advertising, at rates not 
exceedmg regular commercial rates; inspection, and ~ 
all other expenses connected therewith including tele-
graphing ................. ....................... : ........ ...... .. ... . .. Appropriated .. 24 • 464 1 
····················· 
40,000 00 40,000 00 
Tr ansportation of Indian Supplies-
For this amount for necessary expenses of transportation 
of such goods, provisions, and other articles for the 
vari~us tribes of Indians provided for by this act, in-
cludrng pay and expenses of transportation agents ........ Appropriated .. 24 464 1 ................... .. 300,000 00 250,000 00 
s urveying and .Allotting Indian Reservations-
For survey and subdivision of Indian reservations and 
of land.s to be allotted to Indians, and to make ~llot-
~ents m severalty, to be expended by the Commis-
s10ner of Indian Affairs, under the direction of the 
Secretary of the Interior ....... ..... .......... .... .............. : . Appropriated .. 24 464 1 
·················· ·· · 
25,000 00 35,000 00 
s urveyin,q and Allottin,q Indian Reservations, (Reimbursable)-
For pay Of special agent,, and necessary expenses to carry 1 
out the provisions of section three of the act approved 
February 8, 1887, entitled "An act to provide for the Feb. 8,1887 24 388 3 } allotment of lands in severalty to Indians on the vari- t $25,000 00 
ous reservation~, and to extend the protection of the Appropriated .. 24 464 1 
laws of the Urnted States and the Territories over the 
Indians, and for other purposes" ........................... j 
For surveys and resurveys under the provisions of the 
act of Congress approved February 8 1887 to be re-
paid proportionately out of the proceeds of the sales of 
such land as may be acquired from the Indians under 
the provi<iions of said act .......................................... Feb. 8,1887 24 388 9 75,000 00 
------ 100,000 00 100,000 00 
Pr eventing Liquor Traffic on Indian R e.servations-
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to prevent the} A ppropria tecl .. 24 44 l } ···· ····· ·· ··· ··· · 
f:~a;e:::!t~~~~~.~~~~-i~~. :!?~~~~ .?~~- .~~. ~~~~ -~~~ Submitted ...... 1,500 00 
20 E 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30 1 9-Continu 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or Re~ rence to tat . at 
treaties, pro- Larg , or to Revi d 
viding for the tatutes. 
expenditure. 
E timated am't Total amount to 
r quir d for appropriated un-
ach detailed der each head of 
obj ct of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
ec. 
----------- -------- ---1------1------1------1-------, 
Investigating Indian-Depredation Claims-
For continuing the investigation and examination of cer-} 
tain Indian-depredation claims, originally authorized, 
and in the manner therein provided for, by the Indian 
~~11~t~~-i-~~ ~~~- ~~~~~~-~~ -~~~~-~-~:. ~~~-~'. -~~~- -~~~~~ 
SUPPORT OF SCHOOLS. 
Support of Indian Schools- · 
Support of Indian day and industrial schools, and for 
other educational purposes not hereinafter provided for, 
for construction and repair of school-buildings, and for 
Mar. 3, 18 5 
Appropriated .. 
purchase of horses, cattle, sheep, goats, swine, &c., for 
schools.................................................................. Appropriated .. 
Support of Ind·ian School, Albuquerque, N. Mex.-
Support and education of Indian pupils at Albuquerque, 







i } ................ .. 
1 .................... . 
the erection and repairs of buildings.......................... Submitted ................................................. • ... • 
Support of Indian Schools in Alaska-
Support and education of Indian pupils of both sexes at 
industrial schools in Alaska. (No estimate is submit-
ted for this object by the Interior Department.) · 
NoTE.-See letter of the governor of Alaska in relation to such 
object, in Appendix "U." 
Support of Indian School, Ca,rlisle, Pa. -
Support of Indian industrial school at Carlisle, Pa., and 
for transportation of pupils to and from said school...... Appropriated.. 24 465 1 $80, 000 00 
Annual allowance to Capt. R. H. Pratt, in charge of said 
school. ... ............ ......... ,. ................................................. do......... . ..... .. . . .... . . .. . .. . . . . .. 1, 000 00 
Support of Indian Schools, Chilocco, Ind. T.-
Support of Indian pupils, at $175 per annum each ; pur-
chase of material, erection of shops, barns, and neces-
sary out-buildings, and for repairs of same, at, Indian 
school at Chilocco, Ind. T., (formerly near Arkansas 
City,) and for pay of superintendent of said school...... Appropriated .. 
Support of Indian School, Genoa, Nebr.-
Support of Indian pupils, at $175 per annum each and 
for pay of superintendent of school at Genoa. Nehr ...... 
Heating apparatus, repairs, and ere~tion of buildfags at 
Appropriated .. 
24 465 1 ................... .. 
24 465 1 
Indian school, Genoa, Nebr .................................... .. Submitted ............................... .. 
31,250 00 
5,000 00 
S·itpport of Indian School, Grand Junction, Colo.-
Support Qf Indian pupils, at $175 per annum each, and 
for necessary repairs to buildings, fencing, &c., and for 
pay of superintendent at the Indian school, Grand 
Junction, Colo., in addition to the sum authorized to 
be expended under the Ute agreement, approved June 
15, 1 80, from Ute interest money ............................ . ubmitted ........ ........................................... .. 
Support of Indian ·Childre:n at Hampton School, Va.-
Support and education of 120 Indian pupils at the school 
at Hampton, Va ..................................................... Appropriated .. 
Support of Indian School, Lawrence, Kans.-
upport of 450 Indian pupils, at '175 per annum ach ; 
n c ary out-buildings, repairs, and fencing at h 
Indian chool at Lawr nee, Kan . , and for pay of up r-
int nd nt of aid chool .. .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ppropria d .. 
ppr pria d .. 
ppropriat d .. 





465 1 ................... .. 
465 1 ................... .. 
4 1 ................... .. 
4 ·; 1 .................... . 











36 =-oo o 
2· - 00 
7 1.- . 0000 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. viding for the Statutes. expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1888. 
Sitpport of Indian Children at Schools in States-
Care, support, and education of ·Indian pupils at indus-
trial, agricultural, mechanical, or other schools, other 
than those herein provided for, in any of the States or 
Territories of the United States, at a rate not to exceed 
$167 for each pupil.................................................. Appropriated .. 24 465 1 .................... . 
Indian School Transportation-
Collecting and transportation of pupils to and from Indian 
schools, and also for the transportation of Indian pupils 
from all the Indian schools and placing of them, with 
the consent of their parents, under the care and control 
of such suitable white families as may in all respects 
be qualified to give such pupils moral, industrial, and 
educational training, under arrangements in which 
their proper care, support, and education shall be in 
exchange for their labor........................................... Appropriated .. 24 466 1 ................... .. 
INTEREST ON TRUST-FUND STOCKS. 
Payment of interest on certain abstracted and non-paying 
State stocks, belonging to the various Indian tribes, 
and held in trust by the Secretary of the Interior, for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1888 : 
Interest on Cherokee National Fund-
$68, 000 00 Abstracted bonds . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Appropriated.. 24 466 2 
13,000 00 Florida seven per cent. bonds ................................. do ... . ............................... . 
28,000 00 North Carolina six per cent. bonds .......................... do ................................... . 
90,000 00 Virginia six per cent. bonds ................................... do ........ . 
125,000 00 Tennessee five per cent. bonds ................................ do ....... .. 
118,000 00 South Carolina six per cent. bonds: ......................... do ................................. .. 
11,000 00 Louisiana six per cent. bonds ................................. do ......... .... .... . 
Interest on Cherokee School-Fund-
$15, 000 00 Abstracted bonds . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. . Appropriated.. 24 466 2 
7,000 00 Florida seven per cent. bonds ................................ do ....... .. 
13,000 00 North Carolina six per cent. bonds .......................... do ....... .. 
1,000 00 Virginia six per cent. bonds ................................... do ....... .. 
1,000 00 South Carolina six per cent. bonds .......................... do ........ . 
2,009 00 Louisiana six per cent. bonds ................................. do ........ . 
Interest on Chickasaw National Fund-
$168,000 00 Arkansas six per cent. bonds ..................... Appropriated.. 24 466 2 
104,000 00 Tennessee six per cent. bonds ............................. do......... .. .............. . 
66,666 66! Tennessee five-and-a-quarter per cent. bonds ........... do ....... .. 

















$450,000 00 Virginia six per cent. bonds ...................... ,. Appropriated .. 24 466 2 ····•·· ............ .. 
Interest on Delaware General Fund-
$53, 000 00 Florida seven per cent. bonds....................... Appropriated.. 24 466 2 
87,000 00 North Carolina six per cent. bonds ........... ............... do ........ . 
Interest on Iowa Fund-
$22, 000 00 Florida seven per cent. bonds ...................... Appropriated.. 24 466 2 
21,000 00 North Carolina six per cent. bonds .......................... do ........ . 
3,000 00 South Carolina six per cent. bonds ................ · ......... do ....... .. 
9,000 00 Louisiana six per cent. bonds ................................. do ....... .. 
Interest on Kaskaskia, Wea, Peoria, and Piankeshaw Fund-
$16, 300 00 Florida seven per cent. bonds .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. Appropriated.. 24 466 2 
43,000 00 North Carolina six per cent. bonds .......................... do ....... .. 
3,000 00 South Carolina six per cent. bonds .......................... do ....... .. 
10,000 00 Louisiana six per cent. bonds ................................ do ........ . 
5,000 00 Louisiana six per cent. bonds ......................... . ...... do ....... .. 












$20, 700 00 Florida seven per cent. bonds .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . Appropriated .. 24 466 2 .................... . 
Interest on Menomonee Fund-
$19, 000 00 Tennessee five per cent. bonds ...................... Appropriated .. 24 466 2 ................... .. 
NOTE.-For recapitulation of the Indian estimates, as furnished 
by the Indian Office, see Appendix" Dd." 






























Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fecal year ending June 30, 1889-0ontinued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Larg·e, or to Revised 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro 
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
viding for the Statutes. 
exp~nditure. 
UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
ARMY AND NA VY PENSIONS. 
Army and Navy Pensions-
..................... R.S. 
For Army and Navy pensions, as follows : For invalids, 
widows, minor children, and dependent relatives, and 
survivors and widows of the wars of 1812 and with 
Mexico : Provided, That the appropriation aforesaid 
for Navy pensions shall be paid from the income of 
the Navy-pension fund, so far as the same may be 
sufficient for that purpose: And provided further, That 
the amount expended under each of the above items 
shall be accounted for separately ........................... . 
Mar. 9, 1878 
June 14, 1878 
June 17. 1878 
Jan. 25; 1879 
Mar. 3, 1879 
June 21, 1879 
June 9, 1880 
June 16, 1880 
Feb. 26, 1881 
July 25, 1882 
Aug. 7, 1882 
Aug. 8, 1882 
Feb. 28, 1883 
Mar. 3, 1883 
I 
June 3, 1884 
July 4, 1884 
Mar. 19, 1886 
I 
Aug. 4, 1886 
Jan. 29,1887 
Mar. 1, 1887 
l Mar. 3, 1887 
Fees and Expenses of Examining-Surgeons-
For fees and expenses of examining-surgeons .................. Mar. 1, 1887 
And each member of each examining board shall, as 
now authorized by law, receive the sum of two dollars 
for the examination of each applicant whenever five or a 
less number shall be examined on any one day, and one 
dollar for the examination of each additional applicant 
on such day: Provided, That if twenty or more appli-
cants on one day, no fewer than twenty shall, if practi-
?abl~, be examined on said day, and that if fewer exam-
mat10ns be then made, twenty or more having appeared, 
then there shall be paid for the first examinations made 
on the next examination day the fee of one dollar only 
until twenty examinations shall have been made. 
Salaries and Expenses of Pension Agents-
For salaries and expenses of the several pension 
agencies, as follows : 
Salaries of agents ................................................... · 1 
Et~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: r 
~ff!:·~;;;·~~d.~th~; .. ~~~~;~~;y·~~p~~~~~;·~ii"·t~ .. b~··~p~ I 




































































• i I 
1J I 1,2 
1i I 
1 J 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end 
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1888. 
$75,000,000 00 *$81,900,000 00 
1 ····················· 1,000,000 00 1,000,000 00 
r $80,000 00 
I 190,000 00 1 20,000 00 
1 l 1,200 00 1,200 00 20,000 00 
312,400 00 267,500 00 
Total Pensions...... ....................... ...... ... ........ . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . .. 76, 312, 400 00 83, 167, 500 00 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, · 1889-0ontinued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Tot,al amount to be Amount appro 
required for appropriated un- priated for the treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. expenditure. penditure. 1888. 
UNDER LEGISLATIVE. 
BOTANIC GARDEN. 
Improving Btiildings, Botan'ic Garden-
For extension and repairs to heating apparatus ; for new 
sash to rotunda of conservatory, paint and reglaze con-
servatory and various hot-houses, and general repairs 
to buildings and walks, including granolithic pave-
ment at First street, leading to Botanic Garden to 
Capitol......................................................... . . . . . . . .. Appropriated .. 24 542 1 ··················"· 
Total Public Works under Legislative .................................................................... •···················. 
UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 
1Uoniirnent to llfark the Birthplace of George Washington-
For the construction of a wharf and roadway as a means l 
of approach to the monument to be erected at Wake-
fi.eld, Westmoreland county, Virginia, to mark the f June 14, 1879 21 50 1 } Feb. 26, 1881 21 519 1 ................. . Submitted ..... . 
birthplace of George Washington ........................... . 
NOTE.-ln explanation of this estimate, see Appendix "Ee;" also 
House Ex. Doc. No. 160, 48th Cong., 1st Sess. 
Total Public Works under State Department ................................................................................ . 
UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 
Treasury Bwilding, Washington, D. 0.-
For annual repairs to Treasury building, such as relaying 
-floors, tiling corridors, painting and carpentering, re.:. 
pairing water-pipes and stationary wash-stands, (in-
cluding $10,000 for cleaning, filling, repairing, and 
painting east front of Treasury building,) and for nec-
essary labor and material.. .. ...... . ... ....... ... ............... .. Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-ln explanation of this estimate. see Appendix "B." 
Augusta, Ga.::court-Ho1.ise, Post Office, &c.-







1 .................... . 
i } ................. . 
Alaska Territory: Const,ruction and Repairs of Buildings-
For construction and repairs of public buildings and wharf.. Submitted ..................................................... . 
NOTE.-See letter of the governor of Alaska, in Appendix" U." 
Camden, N. J.: Post O.ffece, Custom-House, &c.-
Forco~pletionofbuildingunderpresentl:i:mit, andmake r Jan. 26, 1887 
prev10us appropriation available for site and building\ Mar. 3, 1887 




509 i } .............. ... . 
For dredging slip at wharf....................... .. ....... .......... Submitted...... . ........ . ...... .. . ................... . 
Chattanooga, Tenn.: Court-House, Post OJi,ce, &c. - r 
For completion of building under present limit ... ....... -1 Feb. 25, 1885 23 320 1 }··········· .. Aug. 4,1886 24 222 1 Feb. 21, 1887 24 407 1 Mar. 3,1887 24 511 1 
Chicago, Ill.: .Marine Hospital-
For approaches and breakwater .......... .. ... .. .................. . 
OolivmlnM, Ohio: Court-House, Post O:ffice, &c. -
Mar. 3,1887 24 512 1 
·················· 
For elevator... ·· • • • • • • • •· • • • • •· · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •· •· • •· • J t~: :t ~5 ~ ~ig i f · ···· · · ··· ·· ·· · ··· l Submitted ................................. J 
Denver, Colo.: Court-House, Post Office, &c.-
For completion ~f building under present limit .. . ........ { 
May 8,1882 22 61 1 }··· ··· ····· ······· Feb. 24, 1887 24 418 1,2 Mar. 3,1887 24 510 .1 
J)etroit, Mich.: Court-House, Post Office, &c. -
for completion of building under present limit ... ......... ! May 25, 1882 22 96 1-3 l Mar. 2,1885 23 338 1-4 Mar. 3,1885 23 480 1 Aug. 4,]886 24 222 1 Mar. 3,1887 24 468 1 Mar. 3,1887 · 24 510 1 
, 
$4,000 00 $5,700 00 




$30,000 00 $8,000 00 
100,000 00 50,000 00 
20,000 00 
60,000 00 40,000 00 
2,000 00 
50,000 00 50,000 00 
15,000 00 10,000 00 
8,000 00 
347,000 00 2f>,000 00 
675,364 29 25,000 00 
164 ESTIMATE -P llLI W 1 K . 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of th fl n ling Jlln · O 1 9- ontinu 
------------------------.------ -
Date of act or 
treatie , pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Est.imnt d nm't Total amount to 
r quir d for npproprint d un-d 
a b d tail d d r acb bead of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. I 
Vol.or ! p R.S. u.g • 
-i--
c. 
p nditur . 
Detroit, Mich.: 11[ arine Hospital-
For officers' quarters.................................................. Submitted ............................................... . ..... . 
Fort Smith, A.rk.: United States J ciil-
For heating apparatus ........................ .. ................... { ~~~i:tel~ .. ~ ....... ~~ ........ ~ ........ ~. } ................ .. 
Galveston, Tex.: Custom-House, &c.-
r 
For completion of building under present limit ... ..... • • • t 
Houston, Tex.: Post Office, &c. -
For completion of building under present limit ........... { 
May 25, 1 2 
Aug. 7, 18 2 
July 7, 18 4 
July 30, 1 6 
Aug. 4, 1886 
Mar. 3, 1887 
Feb. 24, 1887 



























} ... ............... 
Huntsville, A.la.: Court-House, Post O.tfice, &c. -
For completion of building under present limit.. . ........... Feb. 24, 1887 24 417 1 ····················· 
Jacksonville, Fla.: Post Office, Custom-Honse, &c.-
For completion of building under present limit ........... { July 29, 1886 Mar. 3, 1887 
24 161 
24 510 
1 } .................. 1 
Je_fferson, Tex.: Court-House, Post Office, &c.-
For completion of building under present limit ........... { Feb. 9, 1887 Mar. 3, 1887 
24 393 
24 511 
1 } .................. 1 
Louisville, Ky.: Court-House, Po.st Office, &c.-
For completion of building under present limit ........... { 
For heating apparatus, approaehes, and elevator .. .......... . 
Louisville, Ky.: Marine Hospital-
May 25, 18ti2 22 94 1, 2 } 
Mar. 3, 1885 23 349 1, 2 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 510 1 
Submitted ............................... .. 
$60,000 00 
95,000 00 
For general repairs .. :.................................................. Subniitted ..................................................... . 
Los Angeles, Cal.: Co,urt-House, Post O.tfice, &e.-
For completion of building under present limit .... ....... { Jan. 29, 1887 Mar. 3, 1887 
24 370 
24 510 i } ................. . 
Minneapolis, Minn.: Post Office, &c.-
For heating apparatus, approaches, and elevators ........ { 
Mernphis, Tenn. : Marine Hospital-
Apr. 11, 1882 22 43 1, 2 } 
Mar. 3, 1885 23 481 1 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 510 1 · .... · .. · .... · .... 
Submitted ............................... .. 
For approaches and sewer .......................................... .. Submitted ......................... : ........................... . 
New Orlewis, La. : .l"Jfarine Hospitcil-
;~~ :~~~~~t.-.-::::::::::::::.-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -~~~~~1~~~:::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 20,000 00 10,000 00 
Ni w York, N. Y. : Marine Hospital-
For ne,v hospitals ........... . ... .... . ... .. .................. ........ { 8Mabr. ·t3t, ld 87 24 513 1 } ................ .. U Illl e ............................... .. 
PitUJburgh, Pa.: Court-House and Post O.ffice-
Fo, comp! tion of building nnde, pr ent Hmit .... ........ { 





l, ! } 549,400 00 
105,000 00 
Richmond Va.: 11. tom-Hou. e &c.-
F r h ·tting ~ ppar, u. and a ppr a h .................. ....... { 
. : ( '<J1trt-Ho11 Po t (Ii 
J, r h 'Lting, pparatn · ' . r<' < ·r.- t { 
' · omal 'o.: ourt-lfou. and Po t Ya or ......... .. 
r,r ·,mpl · i n fhuil<ling un r r pr · n limit. ........... i 
l 
"7 000 0 
4,000 00 












65,!, 400 oo I 
rn,ooo oo 
,j,1 ( 0 00 
l;°>O 000 00 
- OOJ OO 
-
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Estirnates of appropriations required for the serv-ice of the fiscal year end'ing June 30, 1889-Continued. 
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Springfield, Mass. : Post O.[Jice, &c. -






511 i } ·················· 
Toledo, Ohio: ()ustom-House, Court-Hmise, &c. - { June 16, 1880 21 282 1 l 
Mar. 3, 1881 21 436 1 1 
For elevator and mail-lift ................... :· ······ ·· ············ Aug. 4, 1886 24 224 1 ·( ·················· 
Submitted ... .. .. ..... . .......... ......... . J 
Wilmington, N. C.: Post Office, Custom-House, &c.- { Feb. 4, 1887 






1 } ········--········ 
Wil?nington, N. C · Marine Hospital-
For officers' quarters .... .......... ............... : .. ...... .. ...... ... . Subrriitted .................................... . . .. . • • • • • • • • • • • • · 
Worcester, Mass.: Post O.tJice, &c.-
For completion of building under present limit ............ { ~~:. 2~, i~~~ 
Repairs and Preservation of Pubvic Bu-ildings-
Repairs and preservation of custom-houses, court-houses, 
post offices, and other public buildings under control of 
the Treasury Department ............ .................. ..... .. .... Appropriated .. 
24 370 
24 511 
24 . 512 
i } ·········· ······ ·· 
1 ············ ........ . 
Repairs and Preserva.tfon of Marine Hospitals-
Repairs and preservation of marine hospitals ............... { Appr~priatecl.. • 24 224 1 l .......... H ..... . Submitted...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f 
'l'otal Public Buildings under Treasury Department ................ -........ ...... ....... ........... .. ... ..... .. .. ........ . 
LIGHT-HOUSES, BEACONS, AND FOG-SIGNALS. 
Great D'uck Island Light-Station, Maine-
For establishing a light and fog-signal on Great Duck or 
Long Island, Maine ................................................ Sub1uitted ......... ..... .... ................................... . 
NoTE.-A light and fog-signal here would be of great assistance 
to vessels desiring to enter either Bassharbor or Southwest har-
bor. Both of these are frequently used by coasting-vessels at 
all seasons of the year. 
Green Island Light Station, Maine-
For establishing a light upon Green Island, near the en-
trance to Burnt Coat harbor, Maine ........................ _ ... Submitted ............. .. ................. . ................... . 
NOTE.-Burnt Coat harbor is an excellent and capacious h:trbor 
of ref~1ge. The range-lights wllich guided to the entrance were 
unsatisfactory, and a vessel was wrecked in 1883, while trying to 
n~ake t~e harbor ?Y: their aid. One of them was accordingly 
chscontmued, and 1t 1s proposed to erect in its stead a light-house 
on Green Island, about one mile to the southward of the en-
trance. 
Boston L-i_r;ht-Station, Ma.ssachusetts-
For a rain-shed to collect w:ater for the fog-signal at Bos-
ton light-station, Massachusetts ................................. Submitted ............................ ........ . ... . ............ . 
NoTE.-The supply of fresh water at this important station is 
scanty, and threatens to fail. 
Warwick Light-Stat-ion, Rhode Islancl-
For building a new dwelling for the keeper at Warwick 
light-station, Rhode Island.... ...... ...... ......... . ............. Snbntitted ......... ...... , ................... . ................. . 
N0TE.-The dwelling now occupied is very old and dilapidated· 
cannot be economically repaired. ' 
Staten Island Depot, New York-
For. a new storehouse, and for housing the pumping-en-
gme at the general depot at Tompkinsville, Staten 
Island, NeVI' York ..... .......... .... ................. .... ... ........ Submitted ..... . ......... ................... .................. . . 
NO'l'E.-This_ is the gener9'.l d~potfrom which supplies are issued 
t~ all the light-house districts. The natural increase of the 
Light-House Establishment makes it necessary to provide more 
r<?om_ for storage of annual supplies. The housing of the en-
gme 1s a matter of economy. 
Smidy Hook Light-Ship, New Jersey-
For. the constr.uction and establishmlilnt of a light-ship 
with a fog-signal, for the Sandy Hook station, en-
trance to ew York harbor....................................... Submitted .. ........... ....... ..... ........ ... .. ......... ... ... . 
. OTE.-The vessel .used for the relief of this important station I 
1s badly out of repair, and must practically be rebuilt. It is rcc-
ommend.ed that she be replaced by a first-class vessel, with all 
modern nnprovements, including a steam fog-signal such as is 
placed on all important stations. 
$100,000 00 $50,000 00 
10,000 00 
150,000 00 50,000 00 
5,000 00 
175,000 00 75,000 00 
200,000 00 200,000 00 
25,000 00 
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Squctn Inlet Light-Station, New Jersey-
For the establishment of a light fLbout midway between 
· Barnegat and Navesink, New Jersey ... ...... ...... . .......... Submitted ............................................... ..... . 
NoTE.-The distance between Barnegat light and the lig·hts 
at the Highlands of Navesink: is about 38¼ nautical m iles. lu 
hazy or bad weather there is here an unlighted inter".alof ?Oas~, 
and, considering the vast comn,.erce that passes. this p01nt, 1t 
should be lighted. Vessels nearmg· New York will be thus en-
abled to fix their position. 
Absecon Buoy-Depot, New Jersey-
For the purchase of a site and erection of a buoy-depot 
at Absecon Inlet, New Jersey . .. . .. ..... ........................ Submitted .... ........ .................................. . . .... . . 
NoTE.-A buoy-shed should be b uilt at this place where the 
tender can come close to it, and large enough to receive most of 
the buoys, &c., needed in the New Jersey inlets. When this is 
done, the buoys for Great Egg· Harbor Inlet, a few miles below, 
can be stored here and the $40 per year rent paid can be saved. 
Ca,pe May Boat-Honse, New Jersey-
For the purchase of a site and erection of a boat-house 
for light-ships ' boats at Cape May, New Jersey ............ Submitted ...... .............................................. . 
NOTE.-The two light-ships on F ive-Fathom Bank make thefr 
communication by boat at Cape May, through Cold Spring In-
let. w·hen the regulations peri:nit, the men on leave from these 
vessels land here and remain until their leave has expired. The 
result is that a great part of the time there are two boats, with 
their outfits, lying in the inlet; they are exposed to all weathers 
and to injury by evil-disposed persons. 
Chincoteague Buoy-Depot, Virgin'ia.-
For the purchase of additional land for site and for re-
pairs t.o the buoy-depot at Chincoteague Island, Vir-
ginia ........ . ...... , ..................................................... Subrnitted .... ... ................................... .. ......... . 
NO'fE.- The pr?p_er~y on tl:1e bay has only a frontage of 30 feet, 
and of co1;1rse it is impossible to lay the tender alongside wit,h-
out reachmg over other property. At the time this purchase 
was made no greater frontage could be obtained. 
Bnsh's Bluff Light-Station, Virginia-
f?g-signal in the vicinity of Bush's Bluff, Elizabeth Mar. 3, 1885 2~ 485 1 
For completing the establishment of a light-house aud} 
river, near Norfolk, Va............................. ............ Submitted ............................... .. 
NOTE.-A careful examination of the site selected for this light-
house has developed the fact that a solid foun<lation cannot be 
obtained unless the .w~rk is carried_ down 82 feet, through soft 
~ud. The appropnat1on no'l;I' _available is, therefore, entirely 
madequate for the work, and it 1s estimated that the above sum 
w_ill be required to complete it. In view, however, of the g reat 
d1ffic_ult~ and expense involved, the Board is of the opinion 
that it will be cheaper, as well as more beneficial to commerce, 
to remove the edge of the shoal so as to straighten tho channel. 
} ................. . 
Ports?nouth Depot, Virginia-
Pnq 
For the purcha e of additional land for the ite of the 
Portsmouth light-house depot, Virginia, including 
about 96 feet of water front.... ....... ... ... ............. .. ...... , nbmitted .... .......... .......... ................... ......... .. 
NOTE.-The business of the district, which draws supplies from 
th is depot, has been so greatly extended that the pre en t storage 
apacity and wharves are insufficient. 
~ort Ni ws Light-Stati<>n Virginia-
F r tablishing a light-horu and fog- ignal at or n ar 
ewport T , , 1iddl ' r und Virginie ... ................. , 'nhmitt d ... ....... ................................... . ....... . 
Th yar ohllg d 
ground , which IJi r. a 








10,000 oo I 
50,000 0(1 
:!i5. 000 00 
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Vol.or R. s. Page. Sec. 
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Tangier Sound LigM-Station, Virginia-
For the establishment of a light-house and fog-signal to 
mark the lower entrance to Tangier Sound, Chesapeake 
bay................. .. ................................................... Submitted .................................................... .. 
NOTE.-There is a great increase in the commerce of this sec-
tion, and the outlying shoal is dangerous to navigation, there 
being no high land near which can be used as a mark. 
Shark's Fin Shoal Light-Stat,ion, Maryland-
For est:1blishing a light on Shark's Fin Shoal, Maryland, 
to take the place of Clay Island light........................ Submitted ..................................................... . 
NoTE.-The site at Clay Island is rapidly washing away, and ex-
pensive works of protection will be necessary. It will be 
cheaper to build a screw-pile light-house on the shoal. 
Cob Point Bar Light-Stat-ion, .llfa1·yland-
For establishing a light-house at Cob Point Bar, Wicom-
ico river, J\iaryland ....................... , ........................ Subm.itted ..................................... ........... .. , . . . 
NOTE.-There is considerable commerce upon the Wicomico, 
three steamboat lines running regularly. It is also a good har-
bor of refuge in storms. The mouth of the river is nearly closed 
by bars, and a light is required to mark them. 
Greenbu1·y Point Light-Station, Maryland-
For establishing a light on the shoal off Greenbury Point, 
Maryland, to replace the one on the point ...... ._ ........... Submitted ..................................................... . 
NoTE.-The land about the light-house on the point is washing 
a.way, and the structure is endang·ered. In its present position the 
hght is of little use, as it is difficult to distinguish it from the 
lights of Annapolis. It is proposed to build a new structure 
nearer the channel. 
Mriryland Point Light-Station, Maryland-
For the establishment of a light-house and fog-signal at or 
near Maryland Point, Potomac river, Maryland .......... Submitted ...................... . 
~OTE.-This is an important turning·-point in the river, and a 
hght would be of great benefit to navigation. 
North R·ive1· Ba1· Beacons, N01·th Carolina-
For the establishment of lighted beacons to guide through 
the dredged channel at North River Bar, NOTth Caro-
lina................... . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Submitted ............................................. ... ..... . 
NOTE.-The Engineer Corps of the Army -is about to complete 
a dr_edgecl chan.nel through North River Bar. This should then 
behghted. 
Pork Point Light-Station, North Carolina-
For ~tablishing a light-station and fog-signal off Pork 
Pomt, Roanoke Island, Croatan Sound, North Carolina .. Suhmitted ..................................................... . 
NOTE.-A. large i~land commerce navigates these waters, and 
m9:ny senou~ accidents have occurred at this place for want of 
:
0
1~~~~· It 1s also a turning·-point for vessels navigating· the 
Cape Hatteras Lign,t-Station, North Carolina-
For a new dwelling and oil-house at Cape Hatteras light-
station . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Submitted ................... .................... ...... ... . .... . 
~OTE.-The Cape Hatteras beacon has been recently re-estab-
lished, and as an additional keeper is required for it, additional 
qua~ters are. necessary. A detached oil-house is required for 
storing the oil, that at present endangers the station. 
Washington Buoy-Depot1 North Carolina-
For purchase of land and extension of buoy-depot at 
Washington, N. C ..... .. .................................... .. ... . .. Submitted ................ ..................................... . 
~OTE.-This is the depot for buoys and supplies for light-stations 
~~;~~s~ffi~!~t North Carolina. The present accommodations 
Hillfiboro' Inl~t Light-Station, Florida-
For establishing a light at Hillsboro' Inlet, Florida......... Submitted .......... ... ....................................... .. 
NOTE.-A light on this important point is necessary to complete 
the system for this dangerous coast. 
Charlotte Harbor Light-Station, Florida-
For establishing a light or lights and other aids to navi-
gation to guide into Charlotte harbor, Florida............. Flubmittecl.. ... . ................................... .... .. . ..... . 
NOTE.- This is the terminus of the Florida Southern Railroad 
and steamer lines to Cuba and other points are to be estA.bl iRhcd'. 
$25,000 00 
25,000 00 
25, 000 00 
25,000 00 
25,000 00 
-2, 000 00 
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Do,r; River Bar Light-Station, A labarna-:- . . 
For establishing a permanent light m the Dog River Bar 
channel, entrance to Mobile bay, Alabama ................. Submitted .................................................... .. 
NoTE.-The present system of lights is inadequate for running 
vessels up to Mobile during the night. 
Depot for the Seventh Light-House District-
For establishing a new supply and buoy depot for the 
seventh light-house district ............................... .. ...... Submitted ..................................................... . 
NoTE.-The building of a new custom0l10use at Key West, Fla., 
has deprived the Light-House Establishment of the advnnta,ge 
of the grounds for storage of buoys and other supplies. It 
therefore becomes necessary to establish a depot, with wharves, 
building·s, &c., upon a new site, to be selected by the Light-
House Board. 
G1·osse Isle Ranges, Michigan-
For the establishment of range-lights on Grosse Isle, 
Detroit river, Michigan ...... , .......... . ... ~-........ . ..... ....... Su bn1itted ....... .. .... . ...... . . .. . .. .... ... ........ .. .. .... . .. . 
NOTE.-A private light h as been maintained here for some 
years. 
Spectacle Reef Light-Station, Michigan-
For re:r_iewing the crib-wor~, repairing the fog-signal, and 
makmg other necessary improvements at the station..... Submitted ................. .. . ..... ..... ... . .. ... . .. . ... ....... . 
NoTE.-:rhe crib-work Js absolutelrnecessary for the protection 
of the hght-house, which stands m the open water. It is also 
required for the support of the fog-signal. It is now more than 
fifteen years old. 
Simmons' s Reef Light-Station, Michigan-
For establishing a light and fog-signal on Simmons's 
Reef, Michigan .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. Submitted ... ... ..... . .. .... . . .... . .... .... . . ...... ... ....... . . . 
NoTE.-This is a very dangerous reef, which lies almost in the 
c_entre of_ the north pas~age, !3-bout 12 miles west of St. Helena 
hght-station. Se_ul Ch?1x Pomt, Squaw Island, and Simmons's 
Reef, when occupied, will open up to navigation the direct chan-
nel between Green bay a nd the Straits of Mackinac. 
Squaw Island Light-Station, Michigan-
For establishing a light and fog-signal on Squaw Island 
northern end of Lake Michigan, to mark the passag~ 
to the westward of Beaver I sland ... . .. ........................ Submitted ...... ......... .... ....... . .. .. ... ..... .. ....... .... .. 
No-rE.-The passage to the westward of Beaver Island is being 
generally used by steam-barges from Chicago to Milwaukee 
and other P<?rts on th~ lakes during fall and spring, when the 
northwest wmds prevail. It would be used at all times but for 
the shoals 3:n~ dangers on the north shore of Lake Michigan. 
An appro:pr1at10n h ~ already been made for a light at Point 
Seu] Choi:x:, and wit!J. another a t Squaw Island the passage 
could be made at all tunes, with greater safety. 
Eleven-Foot Shoal Light-Station, Micliigan-
For establishing a light at or near Eleven--Foot Shoal off 
Point Peninsula, Michigan . ..................... .......... '....... Subn1itted ... . ....... . ... . ........ . ............................ . 
NO'fll!.-Thi. is the prin~ipal passage leading to Escanaba, l\Iiclt. 
a. pomt of mcrea mg rmportance for the shipment of mineral 
products. The 11-foot shoal is just at the turn of the channel 
and _the only light to !Da!k th_e turn is_ 2¼ miles distant, at Point 
~enmsula. ~hen t)ns light 1s eRtabh bed, the Point P nin ula 
light can be d1scontmued. 
D pot for the inth Light-House District-
r t hli. hing a upply and huoy d p t ii r th ninth 
light-h di tri t.. ... .. . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . ubruitted ...... .... . ...... ...... .............................. . 
• ubmit cl .................................................... .. 
$20,000 00 
50, 000 00 
7,000 00 
15, 000 00 




30 000 00 
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Ballast Point Light-Station, California-
For establishing a light or lights and a fog-signal on or 
near Ba1last Point, entrance to San Diego bay, Cali-
fornia ........... : .......................................... . ..... . ...... Submitted ...................................... .. ............. . 
NOTE.-The greatly increasing commerce at this important har-
bor makes it necessary to establish regular harbor lights to 
guide into the entrance. Steamboat companies a lready main-
tain such lights at their own expense. This is, however, an ex-
pense they should not be called upon to bear, nor is it desirable 
to leave important commercial interests in private ha~ds . . 
Roe Island Light-Station, California-
For establishing a light-house and fog-signal on Roe 
Island, Suisun bay, California.................................. Submitted ...................... ................ . ... . ......... .. 
NoTE.-This bay is large,with low shores and islands, submerged 
at some stages of the tide. Its navigation at night or during 
fog is very difficult. 
Gray's Harbor Light-Station, Washington Territory-
For establishing a first-order light-house and fog-signal} 
at Gray's harbor, Washington Territory, in addition 
to the amount already appropriated ....................... . 
NOTE.-On further examination it is found that a small light 
will be inadequate for the needs of commerce at this point. 
Depot for the Fourteenth Light-House District-
July 7, 1884 23 198 J 
Submitted ... ............................. . } ............... .. . 
For establishing a depot for the fourteenth light-house 
district at Carro1lton, Ky., or such other point as the 
Light-House Boaird may select .................................. Submitted .... ............................. .. ................. . 
NoTE.-The supplies for the lights on the Ohio river can be ob-
tained much more cheaply if purchased in bulk. This cannot 
be done unless an adequate depot for such supplies is estab-
lished. 
Depot for the Sixteenth Light-House District-
For establishing a depot for the sixteenth light-house 
district................................................................. Submitted .......................................... . ..... . .... . 
NOTE.-The separation of this new light-house district renders 
it necessary to have a depot of supplies at a convenient point. 
The sum mentioned will be used for the purchase of a site and 
the erection of wharves and buildings. 
Oil-Houses for Light-Stations-
For establishing isolated houses at light-stations for the 
storage of mineral oil. .. . .. . .. ................ ... .................. Submitted ........................ ........... ... ... ... ......... . 
NOTE.-The introduction of mineral oil into general use in the 
Light-House Service greatly increases the danger from fire, and 
necessitates greater storage capacity. As there are no proper 
meai:is at present of storing the large quantities for annual s up-
ply, 1t is proposed to erect small buildings entirly separated 
from any others, thus avoiding the danger from fire as far as 
possible. . 
Establishment and Maintenance of Lighted Buoys-
For the establishment and maintenance of lighted buoys.. Submitted ........................ .. ............. .............. . 
NOTE.-These important aids to navigation may be used in some 
localities in place of expensive light-houses or light-ships. 
Building for the Light-House Board-
For erecting a . suitable building at Washington for the 
use ?f the_ Light-House Board, to contain its offices, its 
archives, its museum, and its laboratory ......... ..... ...... Submitted .. .... ......... . ..................................... . 
No-i:E.-The Board_ has be~n for sometime very seriously incon-
vemenced by the msuffic1ency of the quarters assigned to it in 
the Treasury building. The building is necessarily crowded by 
offices and: bureau~, constantly increasing in number and size, 
and, no~w1thstandmg the fact that the Light-House Service and 
the busmess connected therewith are constantly increasing· in 
magnitude and importance, the quarters for the Board are more 










Total Light-Houses, Beacons, and Fog-Signals ............... .. .......... ....... .. 1, 331,100 00 
Total Public Works under Treasury Department ....................................................................... . 5,074,446 00 1,535,514 56 
22 E 
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UNDER THE NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
NAVY-YARDS A.ND STATIONS. 
Navy-Yard, Portsmouth, N. H.-
Water-supply : 
if ?!~~1;::~;~:-:-••:••····:::·:••:••· ··················:· .: •. : ••• : •:~~~]t:::••· •••••••••••••••••• ··i····· 
Navy-Yard, Boston, Mass.- • 
Water-pipes and laying ofsame .................................... Submitted ........... : .................... . 
Building officers' quarters .................................................... do . ............... .... ...... ...... . .. . 
Rebuilding wharves ........... ........................................ Mar. 3, 1887 24 584 J 
Navy-Yard, Brooklyn, N. Y.-
Repairs to cob dock ... : ....................... ... ..................... Submitted ................................ . 
Paint and oil st-0re .............................................................. do ...................... .... ......... . 
:~~~e~::i~r;~;ct1n;~:~~:.-.~~.?.'.':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : :•~~::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
One building for quarters for four officers .............. .................. do .................................. .. 
Navy-Yard, League Island, Pa.-
Four quarters for officers .......................................... , .. Submitted ...... ................ .. ........ . 
Building Fifteenth street wharf ......... . .................. · ................. do .................................. .. 
Navy-Yard, Washington, D. C.- . 
Dredging .... ............. .............. . .................................. Submitted ............... ~ ................ . 
Fencing on east side ........................... ........... .............. ........ do ................................... . 
Navy-Yard, Norfolk, Va.-
Iron and steel shop.............. .... ................................... Submitted ............................... .. 
Railroad extension ........................ ............................. Mar. 3, 1887 24 584 1 
Extending quay-wall ............................................ ...... Submitted ................................ . 
Boiler-shop extension ........................................................... do .................................. .. 
Two officers' quarters ............................... ........................... do ................................... . 
Water system. .. . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . ........ do ........ .......... ................. . 
Altering timber-dock into a fitting-out basin ......... .................. do .................................. .. 
Navy-Yard, Mare Island, Cal.-
Ei~;i;I;~;h)i]T)><Liiii)I :f u~]tI': +I• ;:":8\ +': } 
Extending wharf from coal-house to foundry ........................... do ................................... . 
~i~,1~11:.~:.;;~•::::::::::::::•:::::::::::::::::::::::::• • :•::::Jr:::::: •::••••• •;;;;;;;; • :•;;;;; 
Naval Station, Port Royal, S. C.-
~~~~i•:•:···········:•·•·::•··:························ ••• •··•• ... ~~~it •• :. ••••••••• :····:··· ••••••• Naval tatioti, Key West, Fla.-
T:: ~Tie[a~~u~~~d~~k:: :::: :: :: : : : : : : : :: : :: : :: : :: ::: : :: : :: : : :: :: ... ~~~~~i~ .. ~.'.':::: : :: : : : : : : : :: : :: : : : : :: : :: : : : 





































, 000 00 
30 000 00 
For repair and pr rvation at navy-yards and tation ... , 1 7 24 5 5 1 .................... . 
'EW A VAL OBSERV TORY. 
'no 
T t • l Pnbli · Work. unl ·r _·avy 
J.,G 
;; ·> 
partn1 nt ............................................. .. 
1 
1 
$6, 3,,0 00 




347,299 00 20, ooo 00 
211,364 09 46, :364 00 
1,62 00 
3 ,000 00 
400,000 00 450. 
ESTIMATES-PUBLIC WORKS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and det~ils and explanations. 
UNDER THE INTERIOR DEPARTlVIENT. 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 
Electric Light for Interior-Department BU1:ldin_q-
For the introduction into the Interior-Department build-
ing of an electric-light plant, including dynamos, en-
gines, boilers, pumps, wires, lamps, and such other 
material, and also labor, as may be required for the in-
troduction of such plant .......... ... ........ ... ... .............. . 
Engineer for electric light . ....... ... ...... .. ........ .... .... ...... . . 
NOTE.-Congress, at its last session, appropriated (for the intro-
duction of the electric light into the Department building) 
$20,000 "from any balance of the appropriation for 'contingent 
expenses, office of the Secretary of the Interior,' &c., for the fis-
cal yem· 1886." It was afterwards discovered that but $11,199.71 
remained unexpended of that appropriation, a n amount insuffi-
cient to carry out properly the purpose of the above law; so the 
matter is again submitted to Congress, in order that the amount 
($20,000) intended to be made available for this purpose may be 
appropriated fully, without reference to any unexpended bal-
ance. 
Repairs of Building, Department of the Interior-
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Stat.ut.es. 
expend_iture. 
VJ\t" Page. Sec. 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 525 1 
Submitted .... .. .... .. . . .... .. . ........... . 
Estimated am 't 
req uire d for 





Repairs oflnterior-Department building .. ... .. ..... ..... ... ... Appropriated.. 24 525 1 
Increase, (for the washing down of outer walls of north 
5,780 00 
2,000 00 and west ·wings) .............................................. . .. : ... Sub1nitted ............ ............ .... ... . . 
Annual Repairs of tlte Capitol-
For work at Capitol, and for general repairs thereof, in-
cluding wages of mechanics, workmen, and fresco-
painter, and for steam-pumps for both wings............ ... Appropriated .. 24 525 1 ...... . .. .. ......... . 
Steam-Boilers, Honse Wing of the Capitol-
For new boilers for House wing, and for :fitting up boiler-
vaults; and for steam-pipes connected with the same... Submitted ................................. . .. ................ . 
Improving the Capitol Groitnds-
F~r continuing the work of the improvement of the Cap-
itol grounds, and for the care of the grounds, including 
the pay of one clerk, landsca.pe architect, and the pay 
of mechanics, laborers, and gardeners . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . Appropriated .. 
Ccipitol Terraces-
24 525 1 ... .. . .. ... .. .. .. ... . 
For artificial pavement and for fountain in front of ter-
race, pavement in area between terrace and building, 
and for bronze lamp-posts and vases for north and south 
terrac~s. ....... .. . .. ... . .. ...... ......... ...... ... ....... .. ... .. ....... .Appropriated .. 24 52::5 1 . ... .... .. .. . ....... . 
NOTE.-'.rhe above items were not included in the original esti-
mate for "'l'erraces and approaclies for the Capitol ,v ashing-
ton, D. C." ' 
Lighting the Capitol and Grounds-
For lig_hting the Capitol and grounds about the same, in-
cludmg the Botanic Garden, Senate and House stables; 
for gas and electric lighting; pay of superintendent of 
meters, lamp-lighters, gas-fitters, and for material for 
gas and electric lighting, and for general repairs.......... . Appropriated .. 24 526 1 .................... . 
Ventilation, Senate Wing of the Capilol-
For constructing to:Ver and large air-duct leading from 
same to Senate wrng, for supply of fresh air to the Sen-
ate Chamber, from western grounds, similar to that 
already constructed for the same purpose for the House 
of Representatives .................................. ................ . 
Senate Stable and Engine-Honse-
For rtnewal of portions of the roof on Senate stable and 
fire-engine house, and for casual repairs ofsa.icl buildings .. 
Buildfrig for Library of Congress-
For . tone-masonry, inclusive of cut-stone l 
ashlar, sills, &c ............. ..... .............. '. $476, 073 00 j 
Brickwork . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . 86, 890 00 
Concrete work in arches... .. . .................. 12, 650 00 j 
Iron in door and window frames.... ...... .. .. 20, 900 00 
C t- · . d . as iron pipes an couplings..... ....... .... .. J, 500 00 I 
Terra-cotta pipes, bends, and coupling . .. . 9, 686 00 I 
607,699 oo I 
For contingencies, JO per cent .......... . ..... ~ 769 90 / 
Total.... ...... ..... ............... .. ........ . ... 66 , 468 90 J 
Submitted . .. ........ .. ...... ..... ... . ... ... ... .. . . . ....... .... . 
Submitted .... ... ........ .......... ....... . ...... ........ ..... .. 
Ap~ 15,1886 24 12 1-8 
Submitted ........ ....... ............ .. ... . } .: .. ... ....... ... . 
.. 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-














priated for the 
fiscal year end-
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General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
V~\t Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1888. 
-------- ----------- ---------- , _ ______ --- -------1--------1--------
Fire-Proof Building for the Pension O.tfice-
For the purchase and fitting up of two passenger a!1d 
freight combination-elevators, with necessary machm-
ery &c ........... .......... .. ....................... . .................. Sub1nitted ............................... .. 
For the purchase and putting in position of two boiler-
iron water-tanks, with necessary pipe-connections from 
Tiit:t:~~~ti;;g·i~·~~;;itl·~~;:.-.:. :: : :: : :: ::: : :: : : : : : : ::: : : : : ::: :: ::: : ::::: :J~: :::::::: : ::::: :: : ::::::: :: : :: ::: : :: 
Repairs to and improvement of building, as may be deemed 
necessary from time to time, other than those before 
mentioned .. .. .................... ..................................... . " ...... do ......... ......................... .. 
For the u.icessary labor and material in constructing a 
coal-vault for fuel. ........................................................... do ................................... . 
For the improvement of the sewerage of building ................ ... .. do ................................... . 
For eight lamp-posts, with requisite stone foundations, 
laying and connecting pipes, &c., for the four entrances 
to building, (exterior) .... .................... .. ............................. do .................................. .. 
Buildin.qs and Grounas, Government Hospital for the Insane-
For general repairs and improvements ......................... ,. Appropriated.: 
NoTE.-This sum is needed for general repairs and improve-
ments, including care of the gronnds. It is evident that in a 
hospital whose patients have increased in ten years from less 
than eight hundred to more than thirteen hundred, and whose 
accommodations have at least kept pace with that increase, re-
guires something more for repairs and improvements tha.n the 
$10,000 appropriated them. Much of the heating apparatus re-
quires to be renewed; the exterior wood-work of the entire 
west wing needs painting; some wards should be freshly tinted 
and have floors rel a id. The buildings at St. Elizabeth cover 
four acres of ground, and the floor-space is above 400,000 square 
feet. When the class of occupants is considered, the endless 
need of repairs will be evident. 









Special improvements, viz: 
For an infirmary building for the sick ...... .. ............... { l~6~~r;!~~~~1_-: ... .. ~: .. ... ~.~~ ........ ~ .. } ·30, 000 00 
~OTE.-ln accordance with" the most enlightened care and cura-
t1vet_reatmen~" of the.insane, which the organic act creating this 
hospital reqmres, the 1mmed1ate present want of the institution 
is a distinct infirmary building for the sick and acute febrile 
cases. C?rative cure, the most approved appliances of the mod-
ern. hospital for the sick, buildings specially adapted in their 
des1~n to the wants o_f the ~~v.alid class, fitted with batteries, 
J:?ed1cnte.d baths, special .fac1ht1es for the preparation of t,hose 
light articles of food which it is so essential shall be inviting 
and .1?8:lata1?l~ when offered to the sick, all these most necessary 
prov1s1ons 1t 1s proposed to make here to enable the hospital to 
keep.abreast of .t~e medic~} s?ience of to-day. With this large 
h?!=!p1tal. a prov1~1on of this kmcl as a safeguard against conta-
gious disease !Ike small-pox should be made. For such in-
firmary building, w~th space for nurses' quarters, beds for sixty 
case., bath-r?oms, kitchen , closets, and eYerything complete, in-
cluding heatmg and ventilating apparatus, $30,000 is needed. 
For water-tank and connections, . tand-pipe and fire-
cape ................. .... .... , . ....... ......................................... do ........ ........ ..... .. .. . ..... .... . 
o.TE:-A. water-tank in the wc t tower of the main hospital 
build mg I n edcd for the torage of river-water conne •ted with 
th fir -hydrant yst m, to h also used for irrigation and sew-
rag . For a ll oth r purposes the tubular well afford nn 
o.hundunnt. supply of pur wat r, who e only fault i a mall 
~mo':'n~ of iron thro~vn clown by the C!'!caping ga e . But there 
1 a limit b yon~ wh1cl) these well!'! •nnnot h pumped, and with 
th on tanlly mcren. mg con ·umption of water for building 
an.cl wnt ring lawn , for .~upplying the Ink s, iuid I'. r v ry co n: 
n.-abl purpo e, thnt lurnt h. h n r n •heel. uch I vat d 
tnn~ for ri". r-w.at •r ~viii rt~li Y ull thi., and th addition 1 pro-
t ·hon ngam t hrc will of 1t If h • mor than nn qui nil nt for 
th v •ry mod •rut exp n.· • incurr d. 
4,500 00 
750 00 
1 ~O 00 
$33,500 00 
ESTIMATES-PUBLIC WORKS. 
Estirnates of approp1·iat-ions rnquired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Buildings and Grounds, Government Hospital for the Insane-
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro-· Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
V-3,\°: Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Tota l amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
Continued. 
Porters' lodge at lower entrance ................................ { tJ?~~1f!~~~~1.·: ..... ~~ ..... ~.~~ ........ ~ .. } $1,200 00 
$57, GGO 1 0 NOTE.-This is much needed for the more effectual custody for 
the hospital and grounds. From the necessity of keeping the 
lower entrance almost constantly open, the liability of its being 
a mode of egress to the patients and of the ingress of improper 
persons makes the employment of a day-,vatchman imperative. 
A tastefully-built brick cottage for the gardener at the lower gate 
would obviate this necessity and provide for the custody of the 
entrance. 
The estimate for current expenses, Government Hospital for 
the Insane, will be found under the title of "Miscellaneous," 
post. 
Bnildings and Grounds, Howard University-
Repair of buildings, Howard University........................ Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-The estimate for maintenance of Howard University 
24 528 1 .................... . 3,000 00 
173 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1888. 
$:~7, !)00 00 
6, 000 00 
will be found under the title of" Miscellaneous," post. 1--------- -------
915,798 90 458,680 00 Total Public Buildings under Interior Department .. . ...................................... . ............................. · 
l= ======I====== 
UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 
Bitilding, Department of Jnstice-
Repairs to heating apparatus, keeping the same in good 
order . .. .. . ... . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. ... .. . .. ... . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. Appropriated .. 24 540 1 .................... . $300 00 $300 00 
Repairs to Court-House, Washington, D. 0.-
Annual repairs to the court-house in the city of '\Vash-
ington, District of Columbia, per estimate of the Arch-
itect of the Capitol................................................. Appropriated.. 24 540 1 
Repairing and painting the whole exterior of the old part 
of the City Hall..................................................... Submitted ...... . ........................ .. 
Extension of heating apparatus and coal-vaults of City 
1-Iall ............................................................................. do ................................... . 
NOTE,;--11:'he estimates submitted through the Attorney-General 
for bmldmgs for the Reform School of the District of Columbia 
will be found under "Reform School ," in the estimates of the 
com missioners of the District, in "Miscellaneous," post. 
Penitentiary for Montana Territory-
Improvement of the United States penitentiary at 
Deer Lodge, Montana Territory, and of the peni-
tentiary grounds : 
Por the erection of a prison-wall of brick with stone 
foundat~on, enclosure to be 350 feet by 350 feet ; stone 
foundation 4 feet. t~ick, 3 feet wide, requiring 1,300 
perch of rock, laid m lime mortar, at $5 per perch...... Submitted...... . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. ..... .. 
Cost of laying 1,600,000 bricks in lime mortar, at $8.50 
per M .......... ......... ......................................................... do ................................... . 
Nec~ary bricks, (1,600,000, at $6 per M,) made by 
prison labor .................................................................... do ................................... . 
Por gates and :fixtures ......................................................... do ......... .......................... . 
Steam-heating apparatus ...................................................... do .................. ................. . 
Swinging cots for prisoners ................................................... do ........ . 
For the erection of a brick kitchen in place of present 
log building ......... ... . .... .......... .. ........ , . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ........ do ........ . 
Plastering old wing of penitentiary ....................................... do .................................. .. 
Plastering upper portion of building .......... ............... .. ........... do ....... .. 
Plastering walls ............. .. .................................................. do ........ . 
Whitewashing................................................. ......... . ...... do ........ . 
Making water-tight tin roof.. ................................................ do ....... .. 
NOTE.-The.aboveestimates were submitted by the United States 
marshal of the Territory, and recommended by an examiner of 
the Department after a thorough examination of the condition 
















Total Public Works under Department of Justice .................................. . ...................................... . 
UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT. 
ARSENALS. 
Rock Island Arsenal, Rock Island, Ill.-
For completing shop '' K,'' an iron-finishing ehop for the 
armory ......... ................... ...... .... ........................... Mar. 3, 1887 
O'l'E.- Th~ walls have been completed, and the roof and gut-
ters al l finished. The work yet to be done is to put in iron 
b ams, bl'ick arches, flooring, stairways, Area-walls, concrete the 
basemeut floor.s, and paint wood aud iron work. 'l.'he total a l-
rea~y ap~ropriated for this shop is $-340,000. 'l.'he building is two 
stc:>ncs, with basement and attic, and cons ists of two parallel 
wings, 300 feet by 60 feet, connected at the front by 11 building 
90 feet by GO feet. 
24 529 1 17,200 00 
5,900 00 1,000 00 
38,796 00 
, _________ --·-----
44,996 00 1,300 00 
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Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
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V~_Ls~r Page. Sec. 
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· l f appropriated un- priate or lie 
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J~tailid d er each head of fiscal Y tend. 
objec1' of e~ appropriation. ing JI.Ule ~, 
penditure. 1888-
-----------------1-----1------1-----1------/----------
Rocle Island Arsenal Rock Island, Ill.-Continued. 
For completi~g storehouse "K " ..... ..... .... .... ............... • Mar. 3, 1887 24 529 
NOTE.-This storehouse, located north of sl~op K, plate 1, was 
commenced duringthepastyear; theexcavat10nshave been com~ 
pleted, a nd the foundation and basement walls have been c~m-
pleted up to the water-table, and during the fiscal year e nd mg 
June 30, 1888, the first and .second stories will probably be C<?m-
p leted, and the amount now asl~ed for is t~ compl~te t!1e _!;>m l d -
ing. The total already appropriated for this bmldmg 1s $10,000. 
It is 180 feet by 60 feet, and three stories. 
For one set of officers' quarters... .. .. ............................. Submitted .................. ... ... . ....... . 
NOTE.-The three sets of subaltern quarters are a ll occupied, 
and should additional officers or an officer of the Medica l De-
partment be ordered here, there are no quarters for them. Ad-
ditional quarters should be provided. 
For coal-dumps, located south of shop "E" ..... ..... .. ..... ..... .... do.'. ...... , .... : ..................... . 
NoTE.-This building is intended to bold a ll the different varie-
ties of coal in use a t this arsenal in sufficient quantity to last at 
least one quarter, and being covered will prevent the coal from 
disintegrating. It is quite important that this building should 
be put in as early as practicable. 
For machinery and shop-fixtures.. .. ... .... . ..... ... .............. Mar. 3, 1887 
NoTE.-It is proposed with the money asked for to continue the 
work of putting· shafting and other fixtures into the shops now 
being completed; to add to the plant of the arsenal such ma-
chines as are required for immediate use, and form part of the 
permanent plant of the arsenal , a nd to continue the construction 
of one of the great liues of sh a fting for connecting the shops 
with the water-power. It is important that the fitting up of the 
shops for use shouh.l progress with the constru ction of the build-
ings. These fixtures are manufactured in the arsenal shops, ftnd 
the work can be done much more cheaply at slack times, in c011-
n ection with other work, than postponed until the other work is 
completed. 
For new office : For putting concrete floors in basement ; 
plastering basement walls and ceilings ; gas machine 
and fixtures; plumbing in second story; making 
shelves, drawers, and pigeon-boles for vaults ; replac-
ing wooden outside steps with granite; office furni-
ture and fixtures, and connecting water arrangements 
with elevated tank and reservoir.. ... ..... .. . .. . ... .. . . ... .. ... Mar. 3, 188.i 
NOTE.-This building was practically completed during this 
present fiscal year, and all the rooms on the first floor are now 
ready for occupancy, but this amount estimated for is needed to 
make the whole building complete in all its appointments. 
For general care, preservation, and improvement.. .. .. .... . . Mar. 3, 1887 
N<YJ.'E.-This work i_s a_l most absolutely necessary in the progress 
of the work of bmldmg the arsenal. The roads are required 
for immediat~ use in bui lding operations, and should be so per-
manen~ly built as to become a permanent part of the arsenal; 
and tins work on roads, grading·, and sewers can be clone far 
m~re economically whil~ other excavations and buildings are 
gomg on, and the two kmds of work which are dependent. .A. 
large _Portio_n of the am?ui:it is ab olutely neces ary for the pres-
ervation of 1mm_ense bmld mgs and extensive roads, bridges, and 
other construction already built, and for the maintenance of 
th wate r-power and transmission of power. 
The amount appropriated under this head for some years pa t 
ha bee~ only ,. L0,000, but thi8 amount is wholly inadequate for 
t!1e 11:1 a111fold and n~ces ary purposes for which this appropria-
tion I ne_e~ d at this large establi hm nt, such as building 11 w 
an? r~pa1 rmt, old roads; care and pres rvation of p rn1a11e11t 
bu1l~mgs, bridge , and hore of th island; for bn ii ding r: nt·e. , 
gr chug ground , &c.; and consequc11tly a grtlat cl a l f this 
work has to be n glee! d. The roofH of som of th p rm anent 
building _ and omeof the ar a-walls r quir r •pairing- v ry 
y ar, wing to the ev re wint r w n th r in thi climat . It 
i imp rtant that the full nm unt f this tinrnt b grant d 
a malt rof nece ity and onomy. 
I nnot too tr nuou ly urge th imp rta11 • f thi 
and the n my and nee ity of an appr µriati n 














00 200 0 
1'4,200 00 
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penditure. 1888. 
Rock Island Bridge, Rocle Island, Ill. -
For care; preservation, and expense of maintaining and 
operating the draw .................................................. Mar 3, 1887 24 529 1 $11,000 00 
NoTE.-This estimate is for the care and preservation of the 
bridges between Davenport, Iowa, and Rock Island, IlL, and 
the island, and road and causeway connecting the bridges. It 
includes all ordinary repairs, but is mainly for expense of opera~-
ing the draw, for which two sets of hands, consisting of engi-
neer, firemen, and tender, are -required. This work is difficult, 
and excellent men must be employed, and guards for maintain-
ing order on the long bridges in their large use by the public; 
this large use also causes considerable wear and necessity for 
repairs. The amount of travel over this bridge and the num-
ber of boats passing through the draw is in'creasing annually, 
and there should be a corresponding increase in the a nnua l 
amount appropriated for care and preservation. 
For repairs of draw-pier of the Rock Island bridge......... Submitted .... . ........................... . 
NOTE.-The up and down stream ends of the pier are built of 
masonry, and the sides are built of wood, with a sheathing of 
oak plank, supported by posts and a heavy bracing of timbers 
between the sides, the interior space at the bottom being filled 
in with broken stone. All this wood-work is now in very bad 
condition, and cannot last much longer. It is proposed now to 
connect the ends of the pier by stone walls on each side. 
This is the probable-cost of constructing the stone walls con-
necting the ends of the pier, including expense of removing 
removing the present wooden structure, building coffers to lay 
the stone, and the material and labor for the whole. The pier 
in its present condition cannot stand much longer, and it would 
be much better to put in a solid and substantial pier than to re-
sort to temporary repairs, and even these cannot now well be 
made, owing t-o the rotten condition of the present timbers. 
For making new sheer-boom for protecting the Rock 
Island bridge ................................................................. do ................................... . 




The item "for repairs of draw-pier of the Rock 
Island bridge" is reduced by the Secretary of War.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36, 522 00 
Rock Island, Wa.tP.r-Power-
For completing excavations and removing mud in the 
channel of the water-power pool............................... Submitted...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25, 000 00 
NOTE.-'.£'he channel in the water-pool should be widened by 
excavatmg the rock and removing the mud, and when this is 
completed all the coffer-dams to be put in to make these excava-
tions should be removed, as also the remnants of old coffer-dams 
and sand banks that have formed, that there may be an unin-
terrupted flow of wa~er. into the pool. This work is necessary 
and important, and 1t 1s earnestly requested that this amount 
be appropriated. 
For impr'oving the water-power ............................................. do ......... .. ........................ . 
NoT~.-This appropriation is asked for in order to complete and 
put m place four new water-wheels and raise building and main 
shaft about 4 feet, and the necessity for this work is urgent. • 
Springfield Arsenal, Sprin.qfield, Mass.-
For rep'.1-irs and preservation of grounds, buildings, and 
10,000 00 
machmery not used for manufacturing purposes.......... Mar. 3, 1887 24 529,'30 1 .................... . 
Augusta Arsenal, Augusta, Ga.-
For .one brick hospital building, uniform in architecture 
with the other buildings...... ... ... .. ............ .. .... .... ...... Submitted...... . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ................... . 
N OTF!.-There never has been a hospital here, and consequently 
the sick _have_to be kept in barracks. The hospital steward and 
matron a lso live s~parate. The two rooms now occupied as dis-
p~nsary_ a1~d IJ?cedical store-room were an old smithy. A hos-
pital bmldmg 1s an absolute necessity. 
Benicia Arsenal, Benicia, Cal.-
For the erection of a fire-proof boiler-house ........ _ ........ { Mar• · 3, 1887 24 530 l } 
Submitted ................................ . 
~OTE.-The present !:>oiler-~ouse_ is 1:1- frame building, unsightly 
m appearance, and_ msufficient m size. It was originally con-
structed (o_r two boilers, and bas been twice extended by tempo-
rary addit10ns t<? accommodate the four now in use and under 
contract. Dra:,vmgs for the proposed brick boiler-house are for-
warded herewith. 
For erection of a new wharf .................................................. do ................................... . 
NOTE.-The mud is .filling around the present wharf, and it will 
~e necessar~ to bmld a new one at ''Army Point," where the 
~1de runs swiftly, and the probability of the deposit of mud &c. 
1s the least. , ' ' 
5,000 00 
4) 000 00 
$65, 003 00 $17,250 00 
35,000 00 
15,000 00 35,439 88 
10,000 00 
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Benicia Arsenal, Benicia, Oal.-Continued. 
For building reservoir for additional water-supply . ...... { Mar. 3, 1887 24 530 1 } $16 000 00 Subn1itted...... ......... ......... ......... ' 
NoTE.-An additional water-supply is much needed, as the 
water is now obtained from wells and cisterns, and it has only 
been possible in past years to go through the summer without 
absolute distress by exercising the strictest economy. It is pro-
posed to fill this reservoir with water from the Straits of Car-
quinez which i!, fresh at certain seasons of the year and stages 
of the tide and hold it as a reservoir for the dry season. For 
further explanation of this estimate, see Appendix "Ff." 
Proving-Ground, Sandy Hook, N. J.-
For cleaning, levelling, and grading grounds, building 
and repairing roads........................ ........................ Mar. 3, 1887 24 530 l .................... . 
Powder-Depot, Dover, N. J. -
For building switches from main track of Morris County 
Railroad to magazines Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5-2 miles, 
at $15,000 per mile............. ...... .................... .......... Mar. 3, 1887 24 530 1 
For completing magazine No. 5 and other necessarybui.'ld-
ings, cleaning, draining, and grading grounds, making 
roads, building fences, &c., and expenses inci¢1.ent 
thereto ...... ...... ........... ........... ....................... ,. ................ do .................................. .. 
Testing-Machine-
For purchase of labor and material in caring for, preserv-
ing, and operating the United States testing-machine, 
30,000 00 
30,000 00 
including new tools and appliances.......................... .. Mar. 3, 1887 24 530 1 ......... .. ....... .. 
Watervliet Arsenal, West Troy, N. Y.-
For ne.cessary rail~ay facilities in arsenal grounds, con-
necting shops with Delaware and Hudson Canal Com-
pany Railroad, Erie Canal, and with the Hudson river .. Submitted ..................... 1 ......... .. 
NOTE.-This includes the necessary excavations grading bal-
last, track, &c., and is essential in receiving and shipping h~avy 
ordnance and ordnance stores. 
For replacing the present old and unsuitable wooden 
bridge over the Erie Canal with an iron bridge adapted 
to the pr~sent wants of the arsenal, capacity 130 tons .. . ......... do .................................. .. 
For a loadmg-crane, 130 tons capacity includino- steam 
F 
or hydraulic power, ~orloading for water transp~rtation ........... do ................................... . 
~r a hand-power loadmg-crane, 50 tons capacity, for use 
F;: t~; t~~~~ifr~g· -~~~~~; ·so· t~~~- ·~~p;~ity, .. f~~· ·~~~ .. i~· ......... do ... _ ................................ . 
Fo';~:!b~~o.~k·;·h~~k~·,·~h~~,·&~:··~~p~~ity.50t~~~··f~;· ·······.do ........................... ········· 
hrinkao-e-pit .......... .. ... . ........... '. ...................... ' .............. do .................................. .. 
For thr e 36-inch turbine-wheels and their accessories 
al o th~ neces '_ary shafting, &c., for utilizing water~ 
P wer rn runmng hops whose motive-power is now • 
For~~· ·~··· ·~i ~-ffi~~;·; ·q~~r~;~·.::::::: ::: : ::: :: ::: ::: ::: ::::::::: :--: : : : : :~~: :: : :: : : : : :::::: :: :::::: ::: : :: : : : : : : 
. 
OTE.-T~ese quarter are rendered nece ary by an Army sur-












l O Q 00 
far. 3 1 1 .................... . 
········································· ········ .............................. ·················· .................... . 
$25,000 00 
:~, 000 00 
60,000 00 
10,000 00 
1~.- ,J,) 00 
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Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal, year ending _June 30, 1889-Continued. 
I 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, Genernl object, (title of appropriation,) ,and details and explanations. expenditure. penditure. 1888 . 
.FORTIFICATIONS AND OTHER WORKS OF DEFENCE. 
Fort Niagara, New York-
For protection of site of Fort Niagara, New York, includ-
ing the banks and shores of the reservation on which 
are situated the graveyard, hospital, and line of officers' 
quarters, from encroachment of the lake and river........ Submitted ..................................................... . 
NoTE.--For explanation of urgent necessity for this work, see 
House Executive Document No. 292, 49th Congress, 1st Sess. 
Major-Ueneral Schofield reports, Aug·ust 30, 1887, that unless it 
is properly protected, the damage to it will soon become irrep-
arable. 
Seci-Wall at Governor's Island, New York Harbor-
Inclosing the entire island by a sea-wall................... ... .. Submitted ..................................................... . 
Seci- Wall at Da'vid's Island, New York Ha,rbor-
Constructing sea-wall on east side of the island............... Submitted ....................... • • • • • • • • • • 
For ea1-th enbankn1ent .................. , ...................................... do ................................ • .. . 
NoTE.-The urgent necessity for the sea-wall a.s a sanitary meas-
ure is strongly set forth in House Executive Document No. 205, 
48th Congress, 2d Sess. 
Gun and Mortcir Batteries-
$35,000 00 
12,000 00 
For construction of gun and mortar batteries for defence 
of our chief seaports: For Portland harbor, $290,000; 
Boston harbor, $280,000; Narragansett bay, $290,000; 
New York, $690,000; Philadelphia, $210,000; Balti-
more, $80,000; Washington, D. C., $80,000; Hampton 
Roads, $250,000; New Orleans, $210,000; and San 
Francisco, $460,000 ................................................. Submitted ..................................................... . 
'J'orpedoes f 01· Ha1'bor Defences-
For closing channels leading to our principal seaports ...... Submitted ............................... .. 
Prep~ring mining casemates and cable-shafts and gal-
lenes to render it possible to operate submarine mines 
300,000 00 
at Portland Head, three; Boston, five; Narragansett 
bay, two; New York, five; Philadelphia, two; Balti-
more, one; Washington, one; Hampton Roads two; 
and San Francisco, five .. . .. .. ........................... ' ................... do......... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . ... . . .. 1, 560, 000 00 
Torped?es: . Continuing torpedo experiment.<; and for} M 3 18 93 434 1 } 
~?t~~c:!::i~!~~~~~~. ~.~ .~~~~~~~~~. ~~~?~ .. ~~~. ~~~~. ~~~.~~~~ S;~;ni tted. ~~.. ~ 30,000 00 
22,000 00 Torpedo-shed at San Francisco harbor .................................... do .. ...... . 
Preserva.tion and Repair of Fortijications-
Pr::;v~!i~~ :;~cf:r:~p~~:~:t~~a!~~1~atfe~~~~~.~~~~~ { :~~~i!e1~~~ ....... ~~ .. ... :.~: .. ...... ~ .. } ···· ··· ·_-· ··· .... . 
Armament of Fortifications-
For manufacturing guns, including the completion of 
t~10se now u.nder fabrication, for carriages and altera-
ti~m of carr.iages on. hand, projectiles, fuzes, powders, 
~1gh e~plosives and implements, their trial and proof, 
mclu~mg co~pensation of draughtsmen 011, gun con-
struct_ion, w~1le employed in the Ordnance Bureau, for 
expenments m the means for protecting torpedo lines, 
and for the necessary expenses of ordnance officers 
while t emporarily e1;llployed at the proving-ground, 
and absent from their proper stations at the rate of 
$2.50 per ~i~m while so employed ....... ' .... ................. . 
• 
Submitted ....................... · 1 ........ . 350,000 00 
A reappropnation of $50,000, or so much thereof as may 1 
be necei.sary, of the unexpended. balance of $400,000, 
appropriated by the act of March 3 1883 for arma-
ment of fortifications to be made ~vailable for the 
co~pletion and payment of the guns authorized by 
said act and now being manufactured by the South I 
Boston Iron-Works, under contract dated September 
24, 1 3, aucl June 30, 1884, and the extension of said 
~~;.;tJi88.3_ 22 ·--~-:1 __ 1_ ..... ~-- } 50,000 00 
I 
contracts to be aiuthorized accordingly ..................... J 
f~~:-Amount carried to the surplus-fund June 30, 1886, $56,-
I 
For the procurement of steel forgings, rough-finished, oil-
tempered, and annealed, for 8-inch and 10-inch breech-
loading rifled guns........... .. ......... . ........................... Submitted ........................ 1 ........ . 
For the procurement of 12-iuch rifled mortars cast-iron I 
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Estimates of appropriations required Jor the ser~ce of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
ec. 
------------------1-----1----
Armament of Fortiftcations-Co_ntinued._ . . 
• 
·· For gun-factory includmg erection of bmldmgs and the} t~EFLi~;~~0;:~~~.;!'.:?~~t~~~1~~~~~~ r.,-;;~i~1~3 ...... 22 ..... 4.? ....... 1 .. } $550, 000 00 
For the erection of building and plant at Watertown 
arsenal for making projectiles ............................................ do .................................. .. 20,000 00 
Field-Guns, Carr'iages, &c.-
For the procurement of steel breech-loading field-guns, 
carriages, implements, and ammunition ..................... Submitted .................................................... .. 
Total Fortifications and Other Works of Defence ........... . 





Sub111itted ............................... .. 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 530 1 
......... do ................................... . 
Submitted ........................... ..... . 
Mar. 3, 18 7 24 530 
, nhmitted ..... . J .......................... . 
\f. r. ' , 1 :!1 ;;:u 1 
























3, GOO 00 
a ooo on 
1, 000 00 
4 )00 00 
rn, 1 1 oo 
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Estimates of appropriations req1tired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
vidirrg for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Repairs, Fuel, &c., Executive Mansion-Continued. 
Care and necessary repair of greenhouses .. .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. Mar. 3, 1887 24 531 1 
Renewing superstructure of one greenhouse connect,ed 
with Executive Mansion and grounds ..................... · ............. do ................................... . 
Lighting, &c., Executive Mansion, &c.-
Erecting tower in the ellipse south of the Executive 
Mansion, from the top of wbicli there shall be shown 
an electric light from six arc lamps of 2,000 candle-
power each .................. . : ....................................... Submitted ................................ . 
Electric light for 365 nights, from six arc lamps of 2,000 
candle-power, at $4.20 per night ........................................ do ................................... . 
Gas, pay of lamplighters, gas-fitters, and laborers, pur-
chase, erection, and repair of lamps and lamp-posts, 
purchase of matches, and repairs of all kinds ; fuel 
and lights for office and office-stable, for watchmen's 
lodges, and for greenhouses at the nursery .................. Mar. 3, 1887 24 531 1 -
Repairs to Water- Pipes-
Repairing and extending water-pipes, purchase of appa-
ratus for cleaning them, purchase of hose, and for 
cleaning the springs, and repairing and renewing pipes 
of same that supply the Capitol, the Executive Man-
sion, and the building for the State, War, and Navy 
Departments ........................................................ . Mar. 3, 1887 24 531 1 
Furnishing a full supply of water for all purposes to the 
Executive Mansion by connecting the Mansion by a 
12-incb main with the 36-incb water-main on L street ... Submitted ................................ . 
Telegraph to Connect the Capitol with the Depart1nents and the Gov-
ernment Printing O:(fice-
Replacing the entire over-bead system of wires with du-
plicate six-conductor underground cable, being a total 
distance of about 11,500 linear feet; 2,300 feet cable, 
at 24 cents per foot.................................................. Sub1nitted ................................ . 
Ditching, boxing, &c., 11,500 feet, at 20 cents per foot .............. do ........ . 
Labor inside of buildings ..................................................... do ....... .. 
Contingencies, about 5 per cent ............................................. do ........ . 
Care and repair of existing lines................. .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . . .. Mar. 3, 1887 24 531 1 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-















$25,500 00 $24,500 00 
16,283 00 14,000 00 
7,800 00 2,500 00 
Reduced by Secretary of War to ............ . ··············· ..................... ········· .................. ····················· 1,500 OU 1,250 00 
Increasing the Water Snpply of Washington, D. 0.-
For completion of lining of the tunnel... ...... .-............. I 
I 
L 
NoT~.-The officer in charge of this work reports tha the com-
pletion of the work of excavation of the tunnel has developed 
the necessity of doing much more lining than was contemplatfld 
when the last estimate was submitted. The cost is also increased 
beyond the price named in that estimate on the recommendation 
of the board of engineers designated by Congress to determine 
thE: proper character of the lining. · Thus it happens that the de-
ficiency appropriation of 1886 is still insufficient for completion 
o_f the work, and he now estimates that an additional appropria-
tion of $320,000 is required for completion of the lining, and 
~rgently reco~ruends appropriation of that amount at the ear-
hest date possible, for the reason that the present appropriation 
will be .exhausted in the early fall of 1887, and that the most 
speedy completion of the work is of the highest importance. 
Washington Aqueduct, District of Oolu,mbia-
July 15, 1882 
July 7, 1884 
Mar. 3, 1885 
Mar. 26, 1886 
Aug. 4, 1886 
22 168 1-3 
23 253 1 
23 457 1 
24 7 1 
24 265 1 
u 
Maintenance a:nd ordinary repairs................................. Mar. 3, 1887 24 573 1 
Improvements at tbe receiving reservoir to avoid ct.anger 
of pollution of the water-supply................ .... ........... Submitted ................................ . 
Total ................................................... $145,000 
.No1;E.-The officer in charge of the aqueduct submits a project 
for improvement at the receiving reservoir to avoid danger of 
~ollut,1on of the water supply, as above submitted. The ques-
tion of purity of the water-supply is a vital one, and the means 
proposed to secure it are recommended to the earnest consid-
eration of Congress. 
The act of June 11, 1878, (20 Stat., 104,) providing a permanent 
form of government for the District of Columbia directs that the 
~stimates for the "Expenses of the Washingto:.i aqueduct and 
its appurtenances" shall be submitted by the Commissioners of 
theDistrict of Columbia. 








Estinicites of approprictlions reqiiired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treatiesl pro-. Large, or to Revised 
viding tor the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
~\t Page. Sec. 
------1- - ------1-------11----'----------
-----------------
Completion of tlte Washington Monument- . 
For earth-filling and grading around the Monnn~ent, m 
accordance with existing law; office expenses, mclud-
in()' rent of necessary; office-rooms, and each and every 
pl~·pose connected with the completion of the Monu-
ment, twenty-six thousan~. dollars, ~o .be expended 
under the direction of the Jomt comm1ss10n created by 
the act of August 2, 1876 ........................................ Appropriated .. 24 531 1 .................... . $26,000 00 '50 
Biiilding for Army Medical Museurn and Library-
For cases shelving, furniture, and appliances for new { 8Muabri.ni·t3te, 1d8.8 .7 ... ·····2·4··· ... 5 .. 3.1··· ······1··· lj anatorn'ical and biological laboratories .................... . 
For a cremating furnace, to be used in connection with 
the laboratories ... ......... ..... .......... ................................... do .................................. .. 
Additional cases for museum hall. .......................................... do ........ , ......................... .. 
For ceiling-screens for museum and library halls ..................... do ....................... : ........... . 
For linoleum to cover floors of library, offices, and smaller 
exhibit-rooms .................................................... • ........... do .................................. .. 
For four iron file-cases, with oak shelves, for pension-
records .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
For laying asphalt pavement in the yards between the 
centre building and wings, on the north side, and a 
strip of asphalt pavement three feet wide around the 
-walls of the building ............................................... , ..... ... do ................................... . 
NoTE.--There is now no furniture suitable for the laboratory 
authorized, (Stat. 24, p. 531.) The cremating furnace is necessary 
to consume the waste from dissections and other processes. The 
screens are required to give protection against the direct rays of 
the sun that come through the skylights. The linoleum is needed 
to cover the concrete floors and prevent the calcareousdustfrom 
destroying the books, specimens, and furniture. Additional 
cases are wanted to contain specimens and records. 'rhe pave-
ments in the rear yards are necessary to prevent the collection of 
~ools of mud and water, as all, fuel and heavy freight will be de-
livered there. The narrow strip of pavement around the build-
ing is necessary to protect it from dampness. 
Total Public Buildings and Grounds in and around 
Washington .................................................. . 
MILITARY ACADEMY. 
Biiilding and Grounds, Military Acadeniy-
Repairing roads and paths, including roads and bridges 
on.res~rvation ...... _............................. ......... ............ Mar. 1, 1887 24 439 1 
Contmumg construct10n of breast-high wall in danger-
ous places ...................................................................... do .. , ................................ . 
Continuing repairs to north wharf ......................................... do .................................. .. 
NOTE.-It is not believed that mo1·e than one-half of the north 
wharf can be repaired with funds available during this fiscal year. 
Water-works: Renewal of material in :filter-bed; im-
proving ventilation of filter-house and water-house; 
hose for use in cleaning filter-beds and water-house, 
and for use in fire . ervice at same; tool , implements, 
and materials for use of the two keepers, and for re-
pairs of iphon-house, .filter-house, and four and one-
half miles of supply-pipes; for hed for tools, and 
torage of fuel for keeper at Round Pond, and for tool-
hou eat .filter; for gauges at Round Pond and Dela-
.ti. ld I'ond, and stc~irs for acce: to same .................... , ........ do .................................. .. 
R1dmg-hall: Renewmg knee-guard.............................. , ubmitted ................................ . 
OTE.-This item is ab olutely necessary for safety of cad and 
hor s , the present one being past repairs. 












8,130 00 7,500 00 
1--------------











Estimates of appropriation.~ required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Buildings and Groiinds, Military Academy-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
vi ding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
For erection of engine-house and drying-tower for safe-
keeping of steam fire-engine ..................................... Submitted ...... . ......................... . 
NoTE.-The steam fire-engine is now housed in a small bui!ding 
entirely unsuitable, and so far removed from all th~ promment 
and valuable buildings that in the event of fire it might prove of 
little or no use, as it has to be hauled a long distance and up a 
steep hill. 
Additions to the cadet laundry ............................................. do .................................. .. 
NoTE.-The present capacity of the cadet laundry is entirely in-
sufficient for the increased number of cadets, and should be made 
immediately available. 
Machinery for cadet laundry : One number six Eastwood 
automatic ironing-machine ................................................ do ................................... . 
N0TE.-To replace old-style mangle now in use in laundry, 
and which is not of capacity lilUfficient to meet the demands of 
laundry. 
Two ironing-machines, to iron white trousers .......................... do .................................. .. 
• N0TE.-To supply laundry with newly-invented trousers-ironing· 
machines. These machines will expedite the work of ironing 
white trousers, the same now being done by hand, requiring 
during summer an increase of force of over 100 per cent. 
Repointing cadet-mess building, including area-walls; 
repairing and strengthening stone steps, and pointing 
water-closet building ....................................................... do .................. . ................ . 
For enlargement of pantry, cadet-mess building, with 
the necessary piping, sinks, &c ......................................... do ....... .. 
N0TE.--The-present accommodations are entirely inadequate. 
l\HSCELLANEOUS. 
11filitary Posts-
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 









For construction and enlargement of buildings at the 
following-named military posts: 




Fort Warren, Mass.: Construction of quarters outside of 
fort ...................................................... ... ...................... do ................................... . 
Fort Hamilton, New York harbor: Construction of addi-
tional barracks ................................................................ do .................................. .. 
Madison barracks, N. Y.: Construction and enlargement 
of post, (see House Ex. Doc. 61, 47th Cong., 2d Sess.) ........... do ................................... . 
Fort Leavenwort,h, Kans.: Two double sets officersJ quar-
ters, one target and gymnasium building, and one 
stable, lsee House Ex. Doc. 178, 49th Cong., 1st Sess.) ........... do ................................... . 
Fort Mon roe, Va. : For administration and school build~ 
ing, (see Senate Ex. Doc. 2, 46th Cong., 3d Sess.) ................. do ......... · ......................... .. 
Fort Columbus, New York harbor: Construction of offi-
cers' quarters .................................................................. do ................................. .. 
Atlanta, Ga.: For continuing construction of post .................... do .................................. .. 
San Antonio, Tex.: For continuing construction and en- • 
largement of buildings ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Willet's Point, New York harbor: For continuing con-
struction ofand enlarging of buildings, barracks for men ........... do .................................. .. 
Jeffersonville depot, Ind.: For purchase of land opposite 
the depot, and for building officers' quarters thereon, 
(see House Ex. Doc. 178, 49th Cong., 1st Sess.) .................... . do ................................... . 
eptune Island, N. Y.: Pnrchase of landing-place, (see 
W
Ho~se Ex. Doc. 178, 49th Cong., 1st Sess.) .......................... do .................................. .. 
ashmgton barracks, D. C.: For construction of fences 
and for :filling low grounds and repair of stone wall o~ 
James Creek, (see House Ex. Doc. 93, 49th Cong., 1st 
F~r~~~t~~·,. N·: i .. : .. c~~t~~i~g -~~~~t~~~ti~~ ~f·b~ii'di~~ .......... do .................................. .. 
for two-company post, (see House Ex. Doc. 130, 49th 
Cong., 1st Sess.) .................................... .......................... do .................................. .. 
Powder I~land, near Fort Trumbull, Conn.: For purchase 
of t~e island, now rented for target-practice for the 
garrison at Fort 1'rumbull, Conn ........................................ do .................................. .. 
Fort Schuyler, ew York harbor: For repair of wagon-
road from Fort Schuyler to the town of West Chester, 
















priated for the 
fiscal year end-
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Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
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Military Posts-Continued. . . . . 
Fort Riley, Kans.: For contmumg the work of bmldmg 
new post ...... ... ............ ................... ... .. ........ .. .. . .. . .. Jan. 29, 1887 24 372 1 
Fort Snelling, Minn.: For the construction of new bar-{ Mar. 3, 1887· 24 531 1 
racks for four ( 4) companies ... :.. ... .. .. ... ..... . ....... . .... Submitted ................................ . 
$200,000 00 
} 65,000 00 
Little Rock barracks, Ark.: For the construction of wall 
and fence for enclosing grounds ...... . ....... . ..... . .................. . .. do ................................... . 
New York, N. Y.: For completing the. work of remodel-
ling the old Produce Exchange building .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 2, 1886 
Hot Springs, Ark.: For the construction of } 
quarters for the assistant quartermaster on Mar. 3, 1887 24 531 1 } 
duty at the post ................................... $7,500 00 . S b ·tt d 
For the construction of stable for the use of u mi e ··· · · · · ·· · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
public animals.......... ...... .. . ... .... ........ ... 1,200 00 
24 2 1 
Irnprovement of Yellowstone National Park-
For building a road from Upper Geyser basin over the} Mar. 3, 1887 24 531 1 } 
Continental divide to the mouth of the Yellowstone Submitted ................................ . 
river, via the west arm of the lake, 30 miles ........... . 
To improve and complete the present rough road from 
the lake along the river to the Grand Canon, 14 miles ........... do ............................ : ....... / 
To build a new road from the Grand Canon to Yancy's, , 
20 miles .... .. ....... ............................................................ do ................. . -.................. 1 
To improve and complete the present rough road from 1 
Yancy's to the Mammoth Hot Springs, 18 miles ................... do .. ....... .......... .. ..... ········· / 
For general repairs of existing roads ......... ..... . ... ....... . .. .. ..... ... do ................................. . 
;~~: ~~~!:~i! ;~~l~c:;~-:~~-1::: :::::::::::::::::: :::: ::::::::::::: ::::::::t::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::i · 
For warehouse, stable, office, and dwelling-house for I 
overseer and watchman ..................................................... do ........... ......................... 1 
8, 731 00 
85,000 00 









. 130,000 00 
Reduced by the Secretary of War to ............................... .- ........................ ..... ....... ............................. . 
NOTE.-The officer in charge of this improvement represents that 
the work contemplated by this estimate will be much facilitated 
if the amounts to be appropriated are made available from the 
date of the appropriation act. 
$791,287 00 *$4GO, 
50,000 00 20,000 00 
l--------1-------
Total Miscellaneous .............................................................................................................. . 
RIVERS AND HARBORS. 
Exa1nin<itions and Swrveys at South Pass, Mississippi River-
Annual expenses of ascertainirig the depth of water and 
width of channel secured and mil>intained from time to 
time at outh Pass of the Mississippi river, to enable 
the. Secretary of War to report to Congress during the 
mamtenance of the work, as required by Congress, 
(a.ct of March 3, 1 75, 18 Stat., p. -366) ....................... Aug. 5, 1886 





329 1 ... .. . ... ........... . 
1 ............ ... ..... . 
::w I ................... .. 
: : ,) 7 ... ... .... ...... .... . 
nd art ill ry ·hoot at l''ort Ril y. 




17,5 000 00 
00 
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penditure. 1888. Vol. or 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
---
Improving Rivers and Harbors-
Construction, completion, repair, preservation, and sur-
vey of rivers and harbor~, to be expended upon such 
works as may be directed by Congress ........................ Submitted ...... ......... ......... ......... . .................... $12,000,000 00 
--------
Total Rivers and Harbors ...................................... ..................... ......... ......... ......... . .................... 12,213,470 00 
Total Public Works under War Department ..... .-...... ..................... ......... ......... 
········· 
. .................... 22,381,151 20 $982,409 88 
Tota.l Public Works ................................... .......... ..................... ......... ......... ......... ......... . .......... 30,081,983 66 3,615,968 44 
NoTE.-The following statement is not furnished as a part of the "annual estimates for the public service" requiJ:e~ by the act of March 3, 1875, 
(18 Stat., p. 370,) to be fhrnished by the Secretary of War to the Secretary of the Treasury, .but is inserted as 1:1' ?onvei~ient and customary summary 
of items taken from the annual repoTt of the Chief of Engineers for the :fiscal year 1887, showmg, under the prov1s1ons of the act of Congress ap~roved 
March 2, 1867, (14 Stat., p. 421,) "the aip.ount that can be profitably expended in the next :fiscal year" on each of the u~completed works mentioned. 
For what object. 
Reference to statutes. 
Date of last ap- f---------.------.------ 1 propriation. 
Vol. Page. Sec. 
Amount that can be 
profitably expend-
ed in the next fiscal 




Improving Lubec channel, Maine : Continuing improvement................................................. Aug. 5, 1886 24 317 1 
Improving N arragaugus river, Maine: Completing improvement ................................ : ... ... ............ do ................................... • 
Improving Penobscot river, Maine: Completing improvement ........................................................ do ................................... . 
Improving Saco river, Maine: Continuing improvement ............................................................... do......... ...... ... . .. ... . . . ....... . 
Improving Cocheco river, New Hampshire: Completing improvement ............................................. do ................................. . 
Improving Otter creek, Vermont: Continuing improvement................................................. Aug. 2, 1882 22 196 1 
Impro".ing Ipswich river, Massachusetts: Continuing improvement ............ ............ .............. , Aug . . 5, 1886 24 317 1 
Remov1?g Green Jacket shoal, Providence river, Rhode Island: Continuing operations ..................... do ................................... . 
Improv~ng Pawcatuck river, Rhode Island: Continuing improvement ............................................. do .................. , ........ •······ .. 
Improv~ng Pawtucket river, Rhode Island: Continuing improvement ............................................. do ................................ •· • 
Improv~ng Providence river and Narragansett bay, Rhode Island: Continuing improvement ............... do ................................... . 
Improv~g Connecticut river, Connecticut: Continuing improvement below Hartford ........................ do ................................... . 
Impro':ng Housatonic river, Connecticut:· Continuing improvement ............................................... do ................................... . 
Improv~ng Thames river, Connecticut: Continuing improvement ................................................... do ........................ .. ......... . 
Improv~ng East Chester creek, New York: Continuing improvement . ................ · ........ .... ................. do ................................... . 
Impro".mg Harlem river, New York: Continuing improvement ................................... .......... Mar. 3, 1879 ·20 372 1 
Remov1_ng obstructio~s in East river and Hell Gate, New York: Continuing operations ............ Aug. 5, 1886 24 318 1 
Improv~ng Hudson nver, New York: Continuing improvement............................................ Aug. 5, 1886 24 317 1 
Improv~ng narrows at Lake Champlain, New York and Vermont: Completing existing project .. Aug. 5, 1886 24 318 1 
Impro':ng N.ewtown creek and bay, New York: Continuing improvement ............................ . Aug. 5, 1886 24 .317 1 
Improv~g T1?0nderog~ river, New York: Continuing improvement ...... _ ................................ Aug. 5, 1886 24 318 1 
Improv~g Elizabeth nver, New Jersey: Completing improvement .............................. ......... Aug. 2, 1882 22 197 1 
Improv~g Mattawan creek, New Jersey: Continuing improvement ....................................... Aug. 2, 1882 22 199 1 
Improv~ng Maur~ce river, New Jersey: Continuing improvement .. ........................................ Aug. 5, 1886 24 318 1 
Im:pro-ymg. Passaic river, New Jersey: Completing improvement above Newark, $7,500; con-
I tmu":1g rmprovement below Newark, $60,000 .......................................................................... do ........ ... ................. ....... . 
mprovmg Rancocas river, New Jersey: Continuing improvement ........................................ Aug. 2 1882 22 197 1 
~mpro~g Raritan river, New Jersey: Continuing improvement .......................................... Aug. 5; 1886 24 318 1 
I mprov:ng Shrews?ury river, New Jersey: Continuing improvement .............................................. do ..........•........................ 
I mpro':ng South river, New Jersey: Continuing improvement ............................................... .-..... do .............. .. .. ......... .... .... . 
I mpro':ng Woodbury creek, New Jersey: Continuing improvement ...................................... Ang. 2, 1882 22 199 1 
Cmprovm~ Allegheny.river, Pennsylvania: Continuing improvement..................................... Aug. 5 1886 24 318 1 o_nstructmg dam at Herr's Island, Allegheny river, near Pittsburgh Pennsylvania: Continu- ' 
I mg c?nst:ruction ......... ............... ............................................. ' ............................................. do ..... .. : .. ................. ... ..... . 
I mpro':-Ilg Schuylkill r~ver, Pennsylvania: Continuing improvement ............. .... .. .......................... do ................................... . 
mprovmg Delaware nver, Pennsylvania and New Jersey: Continuing improvement from 
I Tren0n, New Jersey, to its mouth.············· ······ ....................... ···································· ......... do .... ........ ... . ................... . 
I mprov~g Br.084 ~reek, Delaware: Continuing improvement......... . ...................................... Aug. 2, 1882 22 198 1 
I mprov~ng M1sp1lhon ?reek, Delaware: Completing improvement ... -...................................... Aug. 2, 1882 22 197 1 
I mprov~g St. Jones nver, Delaware: Completing improvement ........................................... Aug. 5 1886 24 318 1 
I mprov~ng Chol?tank river, Maryland : Continuing improvement ................................................... do'. ............... .. ........ . ........ . 
p~provn~f Corsica creek, Maryland: Completing improvement ...................................................... do ............... ...... .............. . 
I 1ers a~ atstery Island, ~aryland: RepaiJ:ing existing piers ......................................................... do .................................. . 
mprovrng usquehanna nver, near &vre de Grace, Maryland: Annual expense of dredging the 
I chan1!el. ............................................................................................................................. do ............... . .. .... .. ... ........ . 
mprovrng water-passage between Deil's Island and the main-land, Maryland: Completing im-
I~;;;::;~~~~~~·~i~~~·;·I~p~·~;~~~~t·~/~~~ig~ti~~·,·tii"~·~~t~bii~h~~~t~f··b.~;b~~·ii.~~~,··~~d· Aug. 2, 1882 22 198 1 
raISIDg the flats m ~ccordance w.ith the river and harbor act of March 3, 1881, and the reports 
of the board of engmeers made m compliance with the resolution of the Senate of December 
30, 1 1 ... · · · .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Aug. 5, 1886 24 313 1 
Improving Appomattox river, Virginia: Completing improvement ........................................ Aug. 5, 1886 24 319 1 
Improving Black Water river, Virginia: Continuing improve1"\}ent.................. .. ... . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. Aug. Z, 1882 22 198 1 















































184 ESTIMATES-PUBLIC WORKS. 
Statement showing the amount that can be profitably ea;pe:ded in the next fiscal year, &c. -Continued. 
For what object. 
Reference to statutes. 
Date of· last ap- ,---------1 
propriation. 
Vol. Page. Sec. 
Amounttha )Ji 
profitably eX]leud. 
ed in the next ¾al 
year as rep<irted 
by the Chief of Eu. 
gineers. 
___________ _:_ _____________________ ,- ----i----·--'---------
Improving Dan river, Virginia: Co~pleting improve~e~t. between Da~ville and ~adison, N. C.. Aug. 5, 1886 24 319 1 
Op::~~% :i~~~tin':~~1;-;:~a{~~:.~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~?: ~~~~.i~~~:. ~ .~~:.~~~~~ .. ~~~: .~.~~~ .. ~~~.~~'. .~~.~-.. Aug. 5, 188~ J4 318 1 
Improving James river, Virginia: Continuing i~provement below Richmond ................. •········ Aug. 5, 1886 24 319 · 1 
Improving Mattaponi river, Virginia: Continuing improvement ................................ •· ··········•····· ... do ......... •················· ........ . 
Improving channel at Mount Vernon, Virginia: Completing improvement ............ .. ................ Mar. 3, 1881 21 474 1 
Improving Neabsco creek, Virginia: Continuing improvement .............................................. · Mar. 3, 1881 21 480 1 
Improving Nomoni creek, Virginia: Completing improvement································:············ Aug. 2, 1882 22 199 1 
Improving North Landing river, Virginia: Redredging some of the shoals and removmg logs, 
snags, &c ........................................................................................................................... do ................................... . 
Improving Pamunky river, Virginia : Completing improvement.......... . ................................. Aug. 5, 1886 24 319 1 
Improving Rappahannock river, Virginia: Continuing improvement ............................................... do ......... • ......................... . 
Improving Staunton river, Virginia: Continuing improvement from Randolph Station to Brook-
neal, $10,000; and completing improvement from Brookneal to Pig river, $10,000 ........................ do ...........•.......... .............. 
Improving Totusky river, Virginia: Completing improvement ...........•................................. Aug. 2, 1882 22 199 1 
Improving Urbana creek, Virginia: Completing improvement ............. , ......................................... do ................................... . 
Improving York river, Virginia: Continuing improvement................................................... Aug. 5, 1886 24 319 1 
Improving Big Sandy river, West Virginia and Kentucky: Completing improvement ........................ do ................................... . 
Improving Buckhannon river, West Virginia: Continuing improvement ......................................... do ................................... . 
Improving Elk river, West Virginia: Continuing improvement ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Improving Guyandotte river, West Virginia: Continuing improvement .............. .. ................. July 5, 1884 23 139 1 
Improving Great Kanawha river, West Virginia: Continuing improvement ............................. Aug. 5, 1886 24 319 1 
Improving Little Kanawha river, West Virginia: Continuing improvement .................................... do ............................... '. ... . 
Improving Monongahela river, West Virginia and Pennsylvania: Completing improvement...... Aug. 5, 1886 24 318 1 
Improving New river from the mouth of Wilson to the mouth of Greenbrier river, ·west Vir-
ginia: Continuing improvement on lower river ............................................................... Aug. 5, 1886 







Improving Cape Fear river, North Carolina: Continuing improvement above Wilmincrton 
$30,000; completing improvement at and below Wilmington, $245,000 ...................... ~ .... .' .. Aug. 5 1886 24 319 1 
Improving Contentnia creek, North Carolina: Continuing improvement.................. . ................... do' .... · ............................... . 
!~proving Currituck sound, Coanjak bay, and North river bar, North Carolina: (;ontinuing 
unprovement ........................................... , ......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Improving Neuse river, North Carolina: Continuing improvement ................................................ do ................................... . 
Improving New river, North Carolina: Completingimprovement ...................... , ............................ do ................................... . 
Improv~ng Pamlico a1;1d Tar rivers, North Carolina: Continuing improvement ........................ Aug. 5, 1886 24 320 1 
Improvmg Roanoke nver, North Carolina: Continuing improvement . ............................................ do ................................... . 
Improving Trent river, North Carolina: Completing improvement ............................ ... .......... ........ do ................................... . 
Improv~ng 6adkin riv_er, ~rth Caroli~a: Conti~ui~g iI~1provernent ............ .................................. do ..... : ............................. . improv)ng 01;1gare~ nve~, , outh Carolma: Contmumg improvement .................................... ......... do ................................... . 
I mprov~ng id1sto ;1veti o~th Carolina: Continuing improvement ..... ; ........................................... do ................................... . 
I~~~~~:~~~ . 11e:!b:t:hi!erf~:~~,s~~~thc~:i~~~~ =c~:1tf~:~ngi!::1~~~:~~~~~.'.": · · · · · · ·· · · · · ·· · · · ·· · · · · · ·· ······· .. do.········ · ·· · · · ·· · · ···· .. · · · ···· ··· · 
Improving , an tee river, South Carolina : Continuin 1m rlvem~nt ............ : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · ·······.do.········ · ·· · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · 
Improving Waccemaw river, South Carolina: Cont!uinp im rovement ·········· ········· ······ ·········do ......... ·················· ··· ····· 
Improvincr Wappoo Cut, South Carolina: Com letin img rov~ment ········· · ···· ·· ·· · · · · ·· · ········ · ········do ......... ········ · ······ ··· ········· 
Improving Water e river, outh Carolina : coftinui! iJ: rovement.:::::::::::·.:::: · ········ · ··· ·· ······ ·········do ......... ··························· 
Improving Altamaha river, Georgia: Com letin im ~ove~ent . · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · ·······.do.········ · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. 
Impr ving hattahoochee river, Geor ia a~d Al~banfa: Contin~~i~ ... i~··~~~~~························ ···· ·····do ... ...... ··························· 
Improving oo a river, Georgia and Xlabama: Com letin im ro!eme~t ent ... ··························do ......... ··························· 
Impr ving Flint river, Georgia: Continuin im rov~menl .... ~ ............. ·::::::::::::·················· ·········do ......... ··························· 
Improving O mulgee river, Georgia: Cont!uinp im rovement ········· · ················ ·do ......... ························· .. 
Improving Oconee river, Georgia: Completin i~ r5vement ... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ······ ·· ········ .. · ········do ......... ··························· 
Improv~ng, avanna~ river! Georgia: ContinuYng i~provement below Augusta ...... :::::::::::::::::: ··;:_~;g:·d~;j°ssfi. ·····24·· .. i2i'· ..... °i. 
Impr vm,. Apala ·b1cola river, Florida: Annual expense of preserving improvement already 
Im;~\i~g·. ·~i~o~~~~h~~· ~i~~;; .ih~;i~·= .. c~;;;·i~ti~·· ··i~. ·;~·;~~~·~t::: :: :: : : : : : :: : :: ::: .................. ......... do ................................... . 
Impr ving h ·tawhatch e river, Florida and Alaba!a: bontinuin im rovement·· ···· ........ . ... ·········do ......... ············ ·· ·· ····· ····· · 
mpr vin ' cambia and ' necnh river , Florida and Alabama : Co~tin~ino- im r ~·· · · · ·· · ··· ·········· .... do ......... ········· ......... ········· 
Impr vin., La ' rang bayou Florida: Completing im rovement ...... .. .... .. ~ ..... : o ement .. .... ...... . .... do ................. . ······· ···· ····· · · 
Impr vin., Nianat river Florida: • t' · · p ··· ········· ········· ····· .... do ...... ··· ······ ··· ......... · ········ 
Impr vi1~a , 't. J hn • ri v~r. l.ori~ : . n o:~!ct~:I~~\;~~;!~~t·f;~·~ i;i~~· · · r~~;~~~· ·~ ·h~~d· ~t·"j: · ·j~iy .di· 1884. · · ·· · 2i · · "i4<) · · · · · · · i · } 
Lak 1 , . · pft~;mg 1mp:ov. me~t at mouth of the rivn, ·:~00,000 .............. l Aug 5' 1886 24 321 1 
nv \ 1 ·d~ : ntinumg improv m .nt ... .......... ... ...................... ···~····· Aug: s; 1886 24 321 1 
.n : 1 n~ual e1xpt?8 .of~reda1n ..... ............................................. . .... do ................................... . nv r n a: n mumg 1mprov ment .............. . do 
Impr vin, lahama ri\· r lab ma: ntinuincrimpr v m nt ..................... : ....................... · ···· ····c1o········· ········ · ......... ····•·"· 
Impr Yin1-r la·k Warri r riv r lahama: 'ntinuing impr v men from ·i'~~·~~i~~~~ .. ~·· ········· ········· .......................... . 
~:PP~ ~~: ;an:i; ··~\ .r{~°}:i·;·~~~/:·~·~i1:iij\:i1~~~· ·;~~ .. ~i'.::: :::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::t::::::::: :·::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
p rn 1mpr v m n . ... . . . . . ... . . . . . . do 
Irup.r vin".War:i rand' ml irr) riv . 1 lab ma. nd I" , · ippi: mp] ti·,;g.ii~p;.~;~~~~t· · ········· .. , ...... ···· ····· ········· ········· 
t \\ : r'; r rt\· r ." •l w ' · 1. · . • ·: -. · · mpl ting impr v men f Tombigbee riYer 





~·i:: • ); :·. 'm~ ii ·~~.' ·~· ~i~;. ~ ..... :· ··~· .i .. ·i·_- ..... :· ..... ·: · ·~·: ....... ·: ··· ........................... ~~.~ .. ~~ · · · · ······ .. do.········ ···· ·· ··· · ·· · · ·· · · ··· ······ pp . n mwn 1mpr \ m nt.............. do 
Tmpr ·i n~ "'>.u l • rivr,.Ii. ii 1i: ntinuin,imprvmn ..................... :·····················• ....... do···································· 
Im1 r in• P ··nl. ri': r . Ii i: ippi: mpl in impr v •m n w • •n I: inburg~~~1 .. ~ct.h:·;~··· ········ ········· ········· ········· ········· 
11 nlm u1w 11npr nt h tw 11 'artha • and Ja •k n ·; : . ntinu· · ' 
Ir v 'Ill ·u I I \ .J ·k u tng un-


















































Statenient showing the aniount that can be profitably expended in the next fiscal year, &c. -Continued. 
• 
For what object. Date of last ap-propriation. 
Improving Pascagoula river, Mississippi: Continuing improvement ........................... ........... . Aug. 5, 1886 
Improving Steele's bayou, Mississippi: Continuing improvement ......................................... . ......... do ........ 
Improving Tallahatchee river, Mississippi: Continuing improvement .................................... . ......... do ........ 
Improving Tchula lake, Mississippi : Continuing improvement ............................................ . ......... do ........ 
Improving Yallabusha river, Mississippi : Continuing improvement ...................................... . ......... do .. ; ..... 
Improving Yazoo river, Mississippi: Continuing improvement .............................................. .......... do ........ 
Improving Amite river, Louisiana: Completing improvement .............................................. .......... do ........ 
Improving Bayou Boouf, Louisiana: Continuing improvement ............................................. . Aug. 5, 1886 
Improving Bayou Bartholomew, Louisiana and Arkansas: Continuing improvement ................ .......... do ........ 
Improving Bayou Black, Louisiana: Continuing improvement ............................................ . July 5, 1884 
Improving Bayou Courtableau, Louisiana: Continuing improvement ................. ..... ............... . Aug. 5, 1886 
Improving Bayou d' Arbonne, Louisiana: Continuing improvement ...................................... .......... do ........ 
Improving Bayou Terre Bonne, Louisiana: Completing improvement .......... . ........ . ..... . .' ........ .......... do ........ 
. mproving Black river, Arkansas and Missouri: Continuing improvement ............................. I
I mproving Red river, Louisiana and Arkansas: Completing existing pr~ject and removing snags, 
. · July 5, 1884 






mproving Tensas river, Louisiana: Continuing improvement ........................................ , ..... .......... do ........ 
wproving Buffalo bayou, Texas : Continuing improvement........... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . Aug. 5, 1886 
mproving Sabine pass, Texas: Continuing improvement ...................................... . ............. . Aug. 5, 1886 
mproving Trinity river, Texas: Completing improvement .................................................. . Aug. 2, 1882 
mproving Ouachita and Black rivers, Arkansas and Louisiana : Continuing improvement ......... 
mproving-Arkansas river, Arkansas: Continuing improvement . ... , ....................................... 
Aug. 5, 1886 
..... · .... do ........ 











. Aug. 5, 1886 
mproving Petit Jean river, Arkansas: Completing improvement ......... ;, .............................. 
mproving St. Francis river, Arkansas and Missouri: Continuing improvement ....................... 
mproving White river, Arkansas: Removing snags and other obstructions ............................. 
emoving obstructions in Arkansas river, Arkansas and Kansas: Operating snag-boats ............. 
mproving Big Hatchie river, Tennessee: Continuing improvement ....................................... 
mproving Caney Fork river, Tennessee: Continuing improvement ........................................ 
mproving Clinch river, Tennessee: Completing improvement .................................. ............ 
mproving Cumberland river, Tennessee and Kentucky: Continuing improvement above Nash-
ville, $400,000; continuing improvement below Nashville, $20,000 ...... ............................. 
mproving French Broad river, Tennessee: Continuing improvement ..................................... 






mproving Little Tennessee river, Tennessee: Continuing improvement ................................. 
mproving South Forked Deer river, Tennessee: Continuing improvement .............................. 








above Chattanooga, $30,000 ; continuing improvements below Chatanooga, $500, 000 .............. 
mproving South Fork of Cumberland river, Kentucky: Continuing improvement ................... 
mproving Kentucky river, Kentucky: Continuing improvement ................ -.... : ..................... 
mproving Tradewater river, Kentucky: Completing improvement ...................................... 
mproving Ohio river: Continuing improvement ................................................................ 
mproving falls of the Ohio river at Louisville, Ky.: Continuing improvement ........................ 
mproving Ohio river at Indiana chute, falls of the Ohio river: Continuing improvement ......... 
mprov~g Detroit river, Michigan: Completing improvement ............................................... 





provrng Saginaw river, Michigan: Continuing improvement ............................................ 
pro~ng St. Clair Flats Ship-Canal, Michigan: Continuing improvement ............................. 
provrng St. Mary's river, Michigan: Continuing improvement at St. Mary's falls ................. 
pro~n~ Ch.ippewa river, Wisconsin: Continuing improvement at Yellow Banks, $15,000; { 
contmumg improvement of river, $15,750 .................................................................... 




prov~g Saint Croix river, Wisconsin and Minnesota: Completing improvement .................. 
prov~ng Red River of the North, Minnesota and Dakota: Continuing operatiens .................. 
provrng Wabash river, Indiana and Illinois: Continuing improvement above Vincennes { 10 000 . . . . ' $ , ; contmurng improvement below Vmcennes, $100,000 ......................................... 
prov~g White river, Indiana: Completing improvement ...................................... . ...... ..... 
......... do ........ 
......... do ........ 
......... do ......... 
......... do ......... 
......... do .... .... 
......... do . ... .... 
......... do ........ 
......... do ........ 
........ :do .... . ... 
......... do ......... 
Aug. 2, 1882 
Aug. 5, 1886 
......... do ......... 
......... do ......... 
......... do ......... 
Aug. 5, 1886 
Aug. 5, 1886 
Aug. 5, 1886 
June 14, 1880 
Aug. 5, 1886 
......... do .. . ..... 
. ........ do ......... 
......... do ......... 
......... do ......... 
July 5, 1884 
Aug. 5, 1886 
Aug. 5, 1886 
......... do ...... .. . 
Aug. 5, 1886 
July 5, 1884 
Aug. 5, 1886 
Aug. 5, 1886 
provmg Calumet river, Illinois and Indiana: Continuing improvement .................... ......... 







......... do ......... 
eservoirs at heard waters of Mississippi river: Continuing operations .......................... . ........... 
proving Upper Mississippi river: Operating snag and dredge boats .................................... 
Im 
Co 
p~ovi?g Missis~ippi 1;1ver, from St. Paul to Des Moines Rapids, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, 
Ilhn~is, and Wisconsm: Continuing improvement ...................... ; .................................... 
proVID~ Des Moines rapids, Mississippi river, Iowa and Illinois: Completing improvement ..... 
~tructmg dry-dock at Des Moines Rapids Canal, Mississippi river: Completing construe-
tion ...... ................................ .... . ....... ........ ....................... ... ..................................... 
Aug. 5, 1886 
Aug. 5, 1886 
......... do ......... 
......... do ......... 
......... do . ........ 




proving Mississippi river from Des Moines rapids to mouth of Illinois river, Illinois and 
Missouri : Continuing improvement .......................................................................... , .... 
proving Mississippi river between mouths of the Ohio and Illinois rivers, Illinois and Mis-
........ do .......... 
souri : Continuing improvement .. ... ...... .... ..................................................................... ........ do .......... 
proving Mississippi river above Falls of Saint Anthony, Minnesota: Continuing improve-
ment ....................................................................................................................... Aug. 2, 1882 
~ssissippi River. Commission: Continuing survey of the river between head of the passes near 
~ts m.outh ~nd its headwaters, making additional surveys and examinations of the river and 
rt:s tr1~utanes, and such additional examinations and investigations, topogmphical, hydro-
graphical, and hydrometrical, as are necessary for maturing a plan for permanent improve-
ment of the entire river ; and for salaries and travelling expenses of the Commission, and 
for t:avelling expenses of assistant engineers under them, and for office expenses and contin-
Aug. 5,1886 genc1es ................................. ... ................... ............................................................... 
24 E 
Reference to statutes. 
Vol. Page. Sec. 
24 321 1 
. ....... 
24 322 1 
23 141 1 
24 322 1 
23 142 1 
24 322 1 
24 323 1 
24 314 1 
22 202 1 
24 322 1 
24 323 1 
22 207 1 
24 323 1 
24 324 1 
24 327 1 
24 324 1 
21 187 1 
24 324 1 
23 141 1 } 24 325 . 1 
24 325 1 
24 326 1 
23 143 } } 24 325 
24 325 1 
24 326 1 
24 328 1 
22 204 1 
24 329 1 
185 
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186 ESTIMATES-PUBLIC WORKS. 
Statement showing the amount that can be profitably expended in the next fiscal year, &c.-Continued. 
• 
Reference to statutes . 
For what object. Date of last ap- l-------,---1 propriation. 
Vol. Page. Sec. 
--------------------11---- - -
For continuing improvement of the river from Cairo, Illinois, to the head of the passes, includ-
. · t f Red river at and below head of the Atchafalaya. .............. ... .. .. .. ... ......... Aug. 5, 1886 
mg improvemen ° 1 b K <1!61 750 t ff ckman Ky Improving harbors below Cairo, namely: at Co. um us, Y:, 'II' , ; a i '. ·, 
24 328 1 
$251 750. at Greenville, Miss., $148,500; at Vicksburg, Miss., $282,500; at New Orleans, 
L '$608' 600 • d for protection of Lake Bolivar levee, $150, 000 .......... ....... • • • • •······ • • •· •···· • • ........ do.•····.•· •···· • •·· · ·· ··· · ·· · ········ a., , ' an . · · · · f· ·ts th to s· c ·t A I::'. 1886 24 327 l Missouri River Commission: Improvmg of Missouri nver rom 1 mou wux 1 y ............ ug. D, 23 144 1 
Surveys and examinations of the river·················:···: · ······················································· July 5, 1884 
Office and travelling expenses and salaries of commissioners ................................. •···· ..................... do ......... •········ ········· ········· 
Continuino- improvement at special localities: at Omaha, Nebr., $6?0,600; at Plattsmouth, 
Nebr., $675,600; at Nebraska City, Nebr., $645,100; at Brownsville, Ark., $478,650; at 
St. Joseph, Mo., $536,100; at Atchison, Kans., $512,900; at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., 
$618 600 • at Kansas City, Mo., $224,900; at Arrow Rock, Mo., $339,400 ........................... Aug. 5, 1886 24 327 1 
Removing ~bstruct.ions ~n Miss~ssippi. river: .co1;1-tin~1ing operations............................. ...... .. ... Aug. 5, 1886 24 ~g: 1 
Improving Gasconade nver, l\11ssoun =. Cont:mumg ~m~rov~ment.. ..... .. . ......... ..... ... . .. . .. . ...... .. Aug. 5, 1886 24 1 
Improving Osage river, Kansas and M1ssoun: Contmumg improvement . ......... ................................ do .................. •················· 
Removing obstructions in Missouri river : Continuing operations ........................... : ... ·: .... :..... July 5, 1884 23 145 1 
Improving Missouri river from Sioux City, Iowa, to Fort Benton, Montana: Contmumg 1m- 1 provement ................................................................................................................. Aug. 5, 1886 24 ;~~ 1 
Improving Yellowstone river, Montana and Dakota: Continuing improvement ........................ Aug. 5, 1886 24 
Improving Mokelumne river, California : Operating·snag-boat ........................ ................................ do ......... •········ ········· ······· .. 
Improving Petaluma creek, California: Operating dredge-boat ............................................. Aug. 2, 1882 22 205 - 1 
Improving Sacramento and Feather rivers, California : Continuing improvement ..................... July 5, 1884 23 143 1 
Improving San Joaquin river, California: Continuing improvement ... ........ . ........................... Aug. 5, 1886 24 327 1 
Improving Columbia river at Cascades, Oregon: Continuing improvement ....................................... do .................. • •··· · · ·· ········ 
I~proving Upper Columbia and Snake rivers, Oregon and Washington Territory: Continuing 
improvement ...................................................................................................................... do .................. •···· •··· 
Improving mouth of Columbia river, Oregon and Washington Territory: Continuing improve-
Im~:~;i~g·u·~pq~~ ·;i~;~: ·o~;g~~; ··c·~~pi~ti~g ·1~·p;~~;~;;~t.·.·: ::::::::: :: : : : : :·:::::: ::: : :: : : : : :: : :: : :: : : : . ·M~;:· dt 1s·1i· ..... iii .. ··;;4i ....... i. 
Im£r~~:~!n~.~~~~.~~~ .. ~~~ .. ~.~~.~~. ~~~~~~~.~~~ .. ~~~.~~~ .. ~.~~~~. ~~~~~~~.~'.. ~~.~~~~ ~ .. ~~~.~~~.~~~~ .~~.-.. Aug. 5, 1886 24 327 1 
Improving Willamette river above Portland, Oregon: Completing improvement ..... ... ....................... do .................. • •· • • •· • • ..... · ··· 
Improving Chehalis river, Washington Territory: Continuing improvement .... ..... ........................... do ........................... •········ 
Improving Cowlitz river, Washington Territory: Completing improvement and repairs .............. . ...... do . ................. •········ ········ 
Improving Skagit, Stielaquamish, Nooksack, Snohomish, and Snoqualmie rivers, Washington 
Territory : Continuing improvement ....................................................................................... do ............................ •· •· • • ·· 
Improving Coquille river, Oregon: Continuing improvement ..... .. .. ... . ............... .... ........................ . do .................. •················· 
Improving harbor at Portland, Maine: Continuing improvement of the harbor, $40,000; con-
tinuing improvement of channel in Back cove, $30,000 .. .... .......... .. ........................ .. .... ...... Aug. 5, 1886 24 310 1 
Improving harbor at Rockland, Maine: Continuing improvement .... .. ............................................. do ................................... . 
Breakwater at mouth of Saco river, Maine: Continuing improvement ............ . ............................... . do .................................. . 
Improving harbor at York, Maine: Continuing improvement .... '. ...... . ........................... .. .. . ............. do .................................. .. 
Harbor of refuge at Little Harbor, New Hampshire: Continuing improvement ................................. do .................. •········ ........ . 
Improving harbor at Portsmouth,' New Hampshire: Continuing improvement ................................. do ........ . .................. ······ .. . 
Improving harbor at Burlington, Vermont : Completing improvement ....... ...................................... do .................................. .. 
Br akwater at Gordon's Landing, Lake Champlain, Vermont: Completing improvement ...... .. ............ do .................................. . 
Improving harbor at Boston, Massachusetts: Continuing improvement ....... . .................................... do ................................... . 
Improving harbor at Hingham, Massachusetts : Completing improvement ....................................... do ....................... •· .. • •··· · · .. 
Improving harbor at Hyannis, Massachusetts: Continuing improvement ...... . .......................... Aug. 5, 1886 24 311 l 
Improving harbor at Lynn, Massachusetts: Completing improvement ......................... .... .. .. ....... ... .. do........ .. ................ ······ ··· 
Improving harbor at .c antucket, Massachusetts: Completing improvement .. ...... ...... ......... ...... ... .. .... do ..... . ............................ .. 
Improving harbor at Newburyport, Massachusetts: Continuing improvement ................................... do ........ ... ........................ . 
Improving harbor at Plymouth, Massachusett'3: Continuing improvement .................... ................... do .......................... .... ... ··· 
Improving harbor at Provincetown, Massachu etts : Completing improvement ........ ......................... do ................................... . 
Improvincr harbor at, cituate, Massachusetts: Continuing improvement ... ....................................... do:··· ····· ......................... .. 
Improving harbor at Wareham, Massachusetts: Continuing improvement ..... .. .......................... ... . .. do ................................... . 
Harb r f r f'uge at andy bay, Cape Ann, M achuset : Continuing improvement .......... ... ..... . .. .. do ..... ........ ....... ...... •····· ··· 
•Improvincr harbor at Block I land, Rhode I land: Continuing improvement ............................ : ....... do . .......... ..... ..... ............. .. 
Improving harbor at ewport, Rhode Island: Continuing improvement.. ................................. .... ... do ....... ........................ ... .. 1 
Impr ving harbor at Black Rock Connecticut: Continuing in1provement.. .................... ........ ... ....... . do .................................. .. 
Impr vincr harb rat Bridgeport, Conn cticut: ompleting improvem nt ......................................... do ............... ........ .......... .. . 
Impr vin h rl rat linton, onnecticu : omp]eting impr vement .......................... : .. ....... A.ug. 2, 1 2 22 207 1 
Impr vin•r harbor at 1ilford nnecti ut: mpl ting improvement ............................................. do ................................... . 
Impr vin h. rh r a w IL v n nn cticut: ntinuing improvement............................... A.ug. 5, 1 6 24 311 1 
Hr'• k"·at rat • T ,v liav n, onn ·ti ut: ntinuinrr perati ns ..................................................... do .......................... ...... ... . 
Improvinrr harhor at .-r rw lk nn cti ·ut: mpletinlJ' improv ment.. .......................................... do ........ .... ....................... . 
Improvinrr h. r rat · mfi rd nn ti ·u : mpl ting improv m nt ........................................... do .................. , .................. , 
Impr vin h rh rat • nington 'onne ·h ut: mpl tina impr v m nt ................................ ......... do ............ ....................... . 
Tmpr vin<r harl r · uff: 1 T ,v rk : ntinttinrr impr v m n ................................................ do .............. ..................... . 
In1pr , in~ 1 u rm ilk •h, nn l ~ ·w .,. rk: ntinuin impr v m nt.. ........................................... do .................................. .. 
I r km t rat I u ' int, L. k Cb mplain, w rk: ontinnin .·i. tin pr j ·t.. ...... .... ......... do .................................. . 
Jmpr ·ing '; n i h: V • • w 'ork: ' ntinuing impr , n nt ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Im1,r , in h rl r a h, rl t , · Y rk: ' n iuuin imprO\' m nt ............................................. do .... .............................. . 
lmpr in, h rhor n I mkirk • w ' rk: n inuinp; impr · m nt.. .................................. .......... d .... ............................... . 
l1nJ>N> ·n' l"..i ·h h rl r "' I ·l1t-ll ... .,, ,. r rk: n inuin ~ itnpr ,. ·rn nt. ........................ . A.u . 2 1 :.., I' 2 1 
Im r ·in• t r ,r 1 I In hin h·,., • T \. Y rk: ,n ·1111in r impro • m, 1 ... ... ................ ........ Au~. i). l 2-l '31- 1 
Im ,r in h nn 1 1 , ,w nnu In·, · • • ,rk: ntinuin, im1 r, · ·m 11 .............. ...................... cl 
11 I in' h rl r ; lu h ,,. ~ 111 inuin, impro,· ·n ..... ... ..... ............. ......... 1 ::::::: :: ::::::::: ::::::::r ::::::: 









1 200,000 00 
' 2,000 00 
200,000 00 
29 000 00 
3'000 00 
6:000 00 
15 000 00 
so:ooo 00 
70,000 00 
50 000 00 
12' 500 00 
10' 000 00 
1o;ow oo 























Statement showing the amount that can be profitably expended in the next fiscal year, &c. -Continued . 
For what object. 
. 
Reference to statutes. 
Date of last ap- 1-----~---1 
propriation. 
Vol. Page. Sec. 
Improving harbor at Little Sodus bay, New York: Continuing improvement .......................... Aug. 5, 188H 24 312 · 1 
Improving harbor at New York: Continuing improvement ............................................................ do ................................... . 
Improving harbor at Oak Orchard, New York: Continuing improvement ........ . .... . ........................... do .................................. .. 
Improving harbor at Ogdensburg, New York: Continuing improvement .......................................... do ................................... . 
Improving harbor at Olcott, New York: Continuing improvement ................................................ do .................................. . 
Improving harbor at Oswego, New York: Removing east breakwater, and building spur-crib 
and repairs to breakwater ..................................................................................................... do .................................. . 
Improving harbor at Plattsburg, New York: Completing improvement ........................................... do ................. . ................. . 
Improving harbor at Port Chester, New York: Continuing improvement ................................ Aug. 2, 1882 22 192 1 
Improving harbor at Rondout, New York: Completing improvement ..................................... Aug. 5, 1886 24 312 1 
Improving harbor at Sa1,1,gerties, New York: Continuing improvement ............................................ do ..........•................ •······ .. 
Improving harbor at Sackett's Harbor, New York: Continuing improvement ......................... Aug. 2, 1882 22 206 1 
Improving harbor at Wilson, New York: Continuing improvement...................... . ................ Aug. 5, 1886 24 312 1 
Imrroying. channel between Staten Island and New Jersey, New York and New Jersey: Con-
tinuing improvement ........................................................... .................................................. do ................................... -
Improving Raritan bay, New Jersey: Continuing improvement ...................................................... do .................................. .. 
Improving harbor at Erie, Pennsylvania: Continuing improvement ................................................ do ................................... . 
Improving ice-harbor at Marcus Hook, Pennsylvania: Completing improvement ............................. do .................................. .. 
Improving harbor at Delaware Breakwater, Delaware: Continuing improvement..................... Aug. 5, 1886 24 313 1 
Improving ice-harbor at New Castle, Delaware: Continuing improvement ....................................... do ........................... . ....... . 
Improving harbor at Wilmington, Delaware: Continuing improvement ......................... : ................. do ................................... . 
Improving harbor at Annapolis, Maryland: Completing improvement................ . ................... Mar. 3, 1881 21 470 1 
Improving harbor at Baltimore, Maryland: Continuing improvement.................................... Aug. 5, 1886 24 313 1 
Improving harbor at Breton bay, Leonardtown, Maryland: Continuing improvement ........................ do .................................. . 
Improving harbor at entrance of Saint Jerome's creek, Maryland: Continuing improvement ..... July 5, 1884 23 138 1 
Improving harbor at Norfolk, Virginia: Continuing improvement of harbor, $100,000; com- · 
pleting improvement of approaches to harbor; $118,000 ............................................ ......... Aug. 5, 1886 24 313 1 
Improving harbor at Beaufort, North Carolina: Completing improvement ....................................... do ................................. .. 
I~proving water-way between Beaufort harbor and New river, North Carolina: Continuing · · 
improvement........................................... .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. 5, 1886 24 320 1 
Improving water-way between New Berne and Beaufort, North Carolina: Continuing improve-
ment ............................................................................... . ........................................ Aug. 5, 1886 24 313 1 
Improv~ng harbor at Charleston, South Carolina: Continuing improvement ..................................... do .................................. .. 
Improv~ng harbor at Georgetown, South Carolina: Continuing improvement .................................... do .......................... ; ........ . 
Improv~ng harbor at Brunswick, Georgia: Continuing improvement ............................................... do ................................... . 
Improv~ng Cumberland sound, Georgia and Florida: Continuing improvement ................................. do ................................... . 
Imprqv~ng Romley marsh, Georgia: Completing improvement............................................. Aug. 5, 1886 24 320 1 
Improv~g harbor at Savannah, Georgia: Completing improvement........................................ Aug. 5, 1886 24 313 1 
Improv~g Apalachicola bay, Florida: Completing improvement .................................................. do ................................... . 
Improv~g harbor at Cedar Keys, Florida: Continuing improvement..................................... Aug. 5, 1886 24 314 1 
Improv7ng harbor at Pensacola, Florida: Completing improvement....................................... Aug. 5, 1886 24 313 1 
Improv~ng harbor at Tampa bay, Florida: Continuing improvement ............................................... do .................................... . 
Improvmg harbor at Mobile, Alabama: Continuing improvement ...................................... : ........... do .................................. .. 
Improv~ng harbor at Biloxi bay, Mississippi: Completing improvement ......................................... do .................................. .. 
Impro~g Aransas pass and bay, Texas: Continuing improvement ....................................... Aug. 5, 1886 24 314 1 
Improv~ng harbor at Brazos Santiago, Texas: Continuing improvement .......................................... do .................................. . 
Improvmg harbor at Galveston, Texas: Continuing improvement ............................ ...................... do ................................... . 
Improv~ng ship-channel in Galveston bay, Texas: Continuing improvement .................................... do ................................... . 
improv~g Passo Cavallo, Texas: Continuing improvement .......................................................... do ............... , ................... . 
mprov~ng harbor at Ashtabula, Ohio: Continuing improvement ................................................... do ........ . .......................... . 
Improv~ng harbor at Black river, Ohio: Continuing improvement ................................................ do ................................... . 
Improv~ng harbor at Cleveland, Ohio: Continuing improvement .................................................... do .................................. .. 
Impro~ng harbor at Fairport, Ohio: Continuing improvement ..................................................... do......... . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . ...... . 
Improv~ng ~arbor at Huron, Ohio: Continuing improvement and repairs: ........................................ do .................................. .. 
Improv~ng ice-harbor at mouth of Muskingum river, Ohio: Completing improvement ........................ do ................................... . 
improv~ng harbor at Port Clinton, Ohio: Continuing improvement ................................................ do ................................... . 
Improv~g harbor at Sandusky city, Ohio: Completing existing project ......................... ; ................ do ................................... . mprovmg harbor at Toledo, Ohio: Continuing improvement at straight channel through Mau-
l mee ~ay, $250,000; continuing improvement at old channel, $25,000 ........................................... do .................................. .. mprovmgharborat Michigan City, Indiana: Continuingimprovementatouter harbor $150 000 · 
cont~uing dredging of inner harbor, $5,000 .................................................... '. ....... ' ...... ' ........... do ................................... . 
impro~ng harbor at Calumet, Illinois: Completing existing project and repairs .............................. do .................................. .. 
mpro~ng harbor at Chicago, Illinois : Completing improvement.......................................... Aug. 5, 1886 24 315 1 
Improv~ng harbor at Waukeegan, Illinois: Continuing improvement .............................................. do .................. ................. . 
Impro~g harbor at Black Lake, Michigan: Completing improvement ........................................... do ................................... . 
Improv~g harbor at Charlevoix, Michigan: Continuing improvement ............................................. do ................................... . 
Impro~ng harbor at Cheboygan, Michigan: Contin~ing improvement ............................................. do ...... : ...... , ..................... . 
Impro~ng harbor at Frankfort, Michigan: Continuing improvement ............................................... do .................................. .. 
Improvmg harbor at Grand Haven, Michigan: Continuing improvement ......................................... do ................................... . 
Harbor.of refuge at Grand Marais, Michigan: Completing existing project ...................................... do ................................... . 
Improv~ng harbor at Ludington, Michigan : Continuing improvement ............................................. do .......................... . ........ . 
Improv~ng harbor at Manistee, Michigan: Continuing improvement ............................................... do ................................... . 
Improv~g harbor at Monroe, Michigan: Continuing improvement ......... . ...................................... do ................................... . 
lmpro~g harbor at Muskegon, Michigan: Continuing improvement ............................................. do ............. : ............. •····· .. . 
lmprov~ng harbor at Ontonagon, Michigan: Continuing improvement ............................................. do ............................ •· • • • • • • 
Improvmg harbor at Pent Water, Michigan: Continuing improvement ............................... . ............ do ......................... .. ........ . 
Harbor of refuge at Portage Lake, Michigan: Continuing improvement .......................................... do ................................... . 
.B:arbor of refuge at Sand Beach, Lake Huron, Michigan: Completing operations .............................. do ................ , ................. .. 
Improving harbor at St. Joseph, Michigan: Continuing improvement ......... ...... .............................. do .................................... 1 
187 
Amount that can be 
profitably expend-
ed in the next fiscal 
year, as reported 










































































188 ESTiMAT~S-PUBLIC WORK 
Statement showing the amount that can be profitably expended in the next fl cal Y ar &c.- ontinu 
For what object. Date of la t ap-propriation. 
Ret r nc to 
ol. Page. I 
-------------------------i-----,---- -
24 315 Improving harbor at South Haven, }\1:i?higan: Co~t~nuin~ improvement ................... ·: ... ·:·•:.... Aug. 5, 1 6 
I~~~~;f:: !a:li~f o:t ~t~~!\~!{·o~:~::t. '. .. ~.~~~~~1.~~: .~~~:~~ .. ~~~. • ~~~~~~.~~.~ • ~~~. ~~~~~~ · · ·······.do.········ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·: :/::::::::: 
Improving harbor at White River, Michigan: Contmumg improvement .......................................... do ......... · ········ ······· 
Improving harbor at Ahnapee, Wisconsin: Continuing improvement ................ .............................. do ............... ··· ...... ··· ...... i .. 
Improving harbor at Ashland, Wisconsin : Continuing improvement...................................... Aug. 5, 1 6 24 ~l6 1 Improving harbor at Green Bay, Wisconsin: Continuing improvement ................................... Aug. 5, 1 6 24 315 
Improving harbor at Kenosha, Wisconsin: Continuing improvement ........................ ......... ......... ..... do ................................ i. 
Improving harbor at Kewaunee, Wisconsin: Continuing improvement ................................. Aug. 5, 18 6 24 316 
Improving harbor at Manitowoc, Wisconsin: Continuing improvement ........................................... do ......... ········· ............... i. 
Improving harbor at Menomonee, Wisconsin: Continuing improvement ................................. July 5, 1 4 23 137 
Improving harbor at Milwaukee, Wisconsin : Maintenance of present piers and rebuilding super-
structure ............................ ..... . .. .................... .......... ............................... . ...... .......... Aug. 2, 1882 22 196 1 
Harbor of refuge at Milwaukee bay, Wisconsin: Continuing construction ............................... Aug. 5, 1886 24 316 1 
Improving harbor at Oconto, Wisconsin: Continuing improvement ................................................. do ............... ............ ········· 
Improving harbor at Port Washington, Wisconsin: Completing improvement ................. .................. do ......... •········ ········· ········· 
Improving harbor at Racine, Wisconsin: Continuing improvement ................................................. do ...... ~·· .......................... . 
Improving harbor at Superior bay and St. Louis bay, Wisconsin: Continuing operations ... ................. do .................. ········· ........ . 
Improving harbor at Sheboygan, Wisconsin: Continuing improvement ............................................ do .................. ······· .......... . 
Improving harbor at Two Rivers, Wisconsin: Maintenance of the channel-piers...................... Aug. 2, 1882 22 196 1 
Improving harbor at Agate bay, Minnesota: Continuing improvement................................... Aug. 5, 1886 24 316 1 
Improving harbor at Duluth, Minnesota,: Completing existing project ............................................ do .................. •········ ········· 
1 
Improving harbor at Grand Marais, Minnesota: Continuing improvement ....................................... do .................. • •··· • • ·· ........ . 
Improving Humboldt harbor and bay, California: Continuing improvement .................................... do ................................... . 
Improving harbor at Oakland, California: Continuing improvement ..................................... Aug. 5, 1886 24 317 1 
Improving harbor at Redwood, California: Completing improvement ............................................. do ................................... . 
Improving harbor at San Diego, California: Repairing existing works.................................... Mar. 3, 1879 20 370 1 
Impro~ng harbor at Wilmington, California: Continuing improvement................................. Aug. 5, 1886 24 317 1 
Improvmg entrance to Coos bay and harbor, Oregon: Continuing improvement ................................ do ................................... . 
·.00000 
·, 000 00 







Improving Yaquina bay, Oregon: Continuing improvement ........................................................... do .................................. . 
Total.................................................................................................................. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . . .. . . . .. . ................. --40, 04~ 
POSTAL SERVICE. 

EST !MATES-POST AL SERVICE. 191 
Estimates of appropriations reqitired for the service of the fecal year ending June 30, 1889-0ontinued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for .appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. viding for the Statutes. expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1888. 
UNDER THE POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
OUT OF THE POSTAL REVENUES. 
Postal Service-
Office of the Postmaster-General : 
Mail depredations and post-office inspectors and fees to 
United States marshals, attorneys, &c....... ... .. . .. . .... .... Mar. 3, 1887 




Advertising ............... . .......................... .' ............................. do ................................... . 
Miscellaneous items in the office of the Postmaster-Gen-
eral ... · ........................... ... .... . ......................................... do ................................... . 
Total. .................. ..... ...... ............... $217,500 00 




Compensation to postmasters ......... ....................................... do .................................... 12, 800, 000 00 
Compensation to clerks in post offices ..................................... do .. ..................... ............. 5,650, 000 00 
Rent, light, and fuel. ... _ .................. ..................................... _.do......... . ..... .. . ...... . .. ......... 500, 000 00 
Miscellaneous and incidental items for first and second 
class post offices, including furniture ................................... do ................................... . 
Free-delivery service ...... ....................... ......................... ... .. do ............ ..... ....... ........... . 
Stationery in post offices .. .................................................... do ................................... . 
Wrapping-twine .......................... ; ............................. . ......... do ................................... . 
Wrapping-paper ............................................................. .... . do ......................... .......... . 
Letter balances, scales, and test-weights ................................ do ................................... . 
Postmarking and rating stamps, and ink and pads for 
stamping and cancelling purposes ....................................... do ................................... . 
Total.. ....................................... $25,170,000 00 
Office of the Second Assistant Postmaster-General : 
For inland mail transportation, viz : Inland transporta-
tion by star routes ......................................... · ................... do ...... ............................. . 
Inland transportation-by steamboat routes ......... ............ . ........ do .................................. .. 
S:1!:Ei:~;z~~;:~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::Jt:::::: ::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 
Inland transportation railroad routes, of which a sum 
not exceeding $30,000 may be employed to pay the 













paper, from the manufactories to post offices and depots . 
of distribution ........ ......................................................... do .... .. ..... . .. ... . .... ........... ... 17, 000, 000 00 
~a~lway post-office-car service ...................................... ... ...... do .................................... 2, 000, 000 00 
ail way post-office clerks ................. .... ....... ...... ... ....... ......... do ......... ... ........................ 5, 246, 790 21 
~ecessary and special facilities on trunk lines .......................... do......... . ..... ... ...... ... ...... ... 295, 987 53 
iscellaneous items ........................ : .................................. do.......... . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 000 00 
Total... ...................................... $31,603, 777 74 
Oflj.ce of the Third Assistant Postmaster-General : 
Manufacture of adhesive postage and special-delivery · 
P~~a~}P~g~~t .. ~~d .. ~~i~t~~~ .. ~ .. ~fr;t;lb~t~ .. ;t~~P~, ... ~~d· ......... do ..... ··· ............. .... ........ .. 
M=:~;:c~~r~f~:gs~~~p~d ·~~~~i~p~;; ~~~~p~p~/;;~pp~~~·,· · · · ·······do.···· · ··· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Pa;n~jeJ:::h::~· ~~~i~t~~~ · t~ .. dl~·t;ib~ t~ .. ~t~~p~d · ·~~·-· · · · · .. · · ··do···· .. · ··· · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · .. 
velopes, newspaper-wrappers, and letter-sheets, and . 
M!!~;:;t~r~fo}g;~Ya:i· ~~;d~:: ::: :: : : : : :: : :: ::: ::: : :: : :: : :: :::: :: : :: : ::::: ::t:::::: ::: ::::::: :: : :::::. :: : :::::::: 
Pay of agent and assistants to distribute postal cardR 
a~d expenses of agency ................. ......... ......... .... ... ' ........... do .......... . ; ...................... . 
:~~1ste{ed-\ackage, Jag, official, and dead-letter envelopes ........... do ................................... . 
Eni;a~i~~~ p:ti~:, a:~\l:::s. d;~~· ~~·a.·~~~~~~:::::: .... · .... do .. ··· .... · · .. · ........ · .. · · · · · · • • .. • 
Miscellaneous items ................ ~ .... .............................. ::::::::t::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Total. ........... ...... ..... ..... .. . ........... $1,253,956 00 
Office of the Superintendent of Foreign Mails : 
~t::~r~~!
0
:r~r:~r:~!~t~:~~~:::: :: ::: : : : : : : : ::: : : :: : : :: : :: : :: ::: ::::::::t: :::::::: : ::: :: ::: :::::: ::: : ::: : :::: 
















················· ·· ····· 
~ ............. .......... 
........................ 
. .................... .. . 
·· ······ ················ 
·· ·· ···················· 





































Total Postal Service .................. ....... .. .. , ................................................................................. 1 $58,967,233 74 55,694,650 15 
192 ESTIM.A.TES-POST.A.L SERVICE. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-0ontinued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Postal Revenue-
Estimated amount which will be provided by the De-
partment from its own revenue accruing from post-
ages and other sources, viz : 
Ordinary revenues ................................ $56,813, 734 32 
Net revenue from money-order business... 750,000 00 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
V~_J s~r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 




I JDC? lPPro. J?T or lhe 
• ·earend. 
inu Une ru, 
l 
Total Postal Revenue ............................................................. . ................................................ $57,563,734 32 
Deficiency in Postal Revenue- -- i 
Leaving a,, deficiency in the revenue of the Post-Office 
Department to be provided for out of the General 
Treasury .............................. ................................ . Appropriated .. 24 570 2 ..... ........... ... .. 1, 403, 499 42 Indefinite. 
Total Postal Service deficiency ..... .' ................................................................... .. 
l--------1-----






Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
UNDER THE PUBLIC PRINTER. 
PUBLIC PRINTING AND BINDING. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 







Public Printing and Binding- · One ::::o:ft:::t::n.~~-:.:~.~=~-:~::.~~-'. ... { ····················· R. S. 741 ~~~~' } 










One foreman of binding . ... ................... ": ............. . . . . . . . .. Sn,n1e acts ................................. . 
One book-keeper, at $7.67 per day ................................ ......... do ................................... . g:: ~~~~~r~tl[tf~fre~i?: :: ::: ::: ·:.:::: :::.:: ::: : :: ::: : :::::: :: :::::::::~~::::::::: : : : :: : : :: : : : : :: : :: : ::: :: :: : 
5;: c1~~{,\ti!.~~a;! ~:/~:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::.::::::~~::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Six clerks, at $4 each per day............................... . .. . . . . ....... do ................................... . 
One superintendent of paper-warehouse, at $6 per day .............. do ................................... . 
One assistant foreman in charge of stereotype-room, at $6 
per day ................................................................... : ...... do ................................... . 
One superintendent of folding-room, at $5.75 per day ............... do ................................... . 
Ten assistant foremen of printing, at $5. 75 each per day ............ do ........................... • •·· •· • •· 
One assistant foreman of printing, at $5.331 per day ................. do ........................... • • • • • • •·. 
One assistant foreman of printing, at $4 per day ...................... do ................... # ............... . 
Three assistant foremen of binding, at $5. 75 each per day ........... do......... .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . •· • •· • •· 
One superintendent of building, at $5.44 per day ..................... do ................................... . 
One superin~endent of proof-rooms, at $5. 75 per day ................. do ................................... . 
One superintendent of cutting-machines in press-room, at 
$4.66} per day ................................................................ do .................................. . 
One job-clerk, at $4. 75 per day ....... : ..................................... do ................................... . 
Two delivery-clerks, at 47 cents each per hour ........................ do ................................... . 
One telegraph-operator, at $3.20 per day ................................ do ................................... . 
One electrician, at 53 cent per hour ...................................... do ................................. •·· 
One storekeeper, at $4 per day ............................................. do ................................... . 
One telephone-operator, at $2.50 per day ................................ do .................................. . 
One stenographer, at $2.50 per day ........................................ do .................................. .. 
Four superintendents of work in bindery, at 50 cents 
each per hour.· ................................................................. do......... . .. .. . . .. . ............... . 
One preparer of copy, at 56 cents per hour ........ : ..................... do .................................. . 
Fo.rty-seven proof-readers, at 53 cents each per hour ................. do .................................. .. 
Seven revisers of proof, at 53 cents each per hour ..................... do .................................. .. 
Fifteen makers-up, at 50 cents each per hour ........................... do .................................. .. 
Twenty floor-hands, at 45 cents each -per hour ......................... do .................................. .. 
One floor-hand in press-room, at 62½ cents per hour .................. do ................................... . 
Four hundred and twenty-five compositors, at 40 cents 
each per hour .................................................................. do .................................. . 
Two hundred and fifty finishers, rulers, and forwarders, 
at 40 cents each per hour .................................................. do ................................... . 
Forty-eight pressmen, at 40 cents each per hour ....................... do ................................... . 
One pressman in charge of cut-work, at 50 cents per hour ........... do .................................... • 
Twenty-five copy holders, at 40 cents each per hour .................. do .................................. .. 
One engineer, at 56 cents per hour ......................................... do ................................... . 
Three assistant engineers, at 53 cents each per hour .................. do ................................... . 
Eive machinists, at 40 cents each per hour .............................. do .................................. .. 
Five carpenters, at 40 cents each per hour .............................. do ................................... . 
One plumber, at 35 cen,.ts per hour ......................................... do ................................... . 
Two painters, at 40 cents each per hour ................................ do ................................... . 
Two warehousemen, at 50 cents each per hour ........................ do ................................... . 
One warehouseman, at 45 cents per hour ................................ do .................................. .. 
One stereotyper, at 52 cents per hour ..................................... do .................. ···"·· .......... .. 
Six electrotypers, at 47 cents each per hour ............................. do .................................. .. 
Four electrotypers, at 44 cents each per hour ........................... do ................................... . 
Nine stereotypers, at 40 cents each per hour .................... : ...... do .................. . ................ . 
Eleven helpers in stereotype-foundry, at 35 cents each 
per hour .......................................................................... do .................................. . 
Four helpers in stereotype-foundry, at 30 cents each per · 
hour .............................................................................. do .................................. .. 
One doorkeeper, at $3 per day . ... .......................................... do .................................. .. 
Three captains of watch, (365 days,) at $2. 50 each per · 
day ................................................... . ........................... do .................................. .. 
Sixteen watchmen, (365 days,) at $2.25 each per day ............... do .................................. .. 
One superintendent of stables, (365 days,) at $3 per day ............ do .................................. .. 
Three firemen, (365 days,) at $2.50 each per day ............ . ........ do ................................... . 
Seven cutters, at 40 cents each per hour ................................. do .................................. .. 
One saw-filer, at 40 cents per hour ............ , ........................... do ................................... . 
One saw-grinder, at 40 cents per hour........................... .. ...... do ................................... . 
Two hoi<:Jters, at 28 cents each per hour .................................. do ................................... . 
Five book-sa,vyers, at 30 cents each per hou:r .......................... do ................................... . 






















































Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriatecl un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. jng June 30, 
1888. 
I 196 tST1MATES-MlSCELLA E 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending Jim 
Date of acts, or Referen 
treaties, pro- Lnrg , or to 
viding for the tatute . 
General object, (title or appropriation,) and details and explanations. expenditure. 
Vol.or 
R. . 
Public Printing and Binding-Continued. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 
One roller-maker at 31¼ cents per hour ..................... { 
' Appropriated.. 24 542 
One superintendent of gold-machine, at 37½ cents per 
hour ..................................................................... •········do ......... ······ ... ········· ........ . 
One superintendent of numbering-machines, at 28 cents · 
per hour ................................................. . ...................... do ...... ••• • • ... •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • · • • · 
One superintendent of blank-work, at 28 cents per hour ............ do ........................... •········ 
Two examiners of work, at 28 cents each per hour .................... do ................................... . 
Sixteen examiners of work, at 25 cents each per hour ............... do ................................... . 
One superintendent of sewing-machines, at 25 cents per 
hour .............................................................................. do ............... ........... . •······· 
One giver-out of work, at ::l5 cents per hour .. ............. .............. do ................................... . 
One leather-cutter, at 35 cents per hour ................................... do .................. ................. . 
One knife-grinder, at 28 cents per hour .................................. do ................................... . 
Two directors in folding-room, at 37½ cents each per hour ........... do ............. ·• .................... . 
Four assistant directors in folding-room, at 31¼ cents each 
per hour ........................................................................ do ......................... ... .... ... . 
Nine directresses in folding-room, at 25 cents each per 
hour .............................................................................. do .................................. .. 
Ten pressing-machine operators, at 30 cents each per hour ........... do ................................... . 
Three stitching-machine operators, at 25 cents each per 
hour .............................................................................. do ................................... . 
One mail-messenger, at $3 per day ................. : ....................... do ................................... . 
Five messengers, at $2 each per day: ...................................... do . ................. ... ............. .. 
One wagon-master, at 37½ cents per hour ................................ d6 ................................... . 
Fifteen wagon-drivers, at 25 cents each per hour ...................... do .................................. . 
One hundred and ten press-feeders, at 181 cents each per 
hour ................................... ........ ......... . ............... . ......... do ................................... . 
Five stitching-machine feeders, at 20 cents each per hour ......... . . do .................................. . 
Twenty-eight ruling-machine feeders, at 16-i cents each 
per hour . ....... ....... .................................................. .... ... do .................................. . 
Fifteen pagers, at 25 cents each per hour ................................. do ............. . . ...... ..... ........ . 
One hundred and twenty-five sewers, at 23 cents each per 
hour .............................................................................. do ................................... . 
Six laborers, at 30 cents each per hour ................................... do ................................... . 
One hundred and forty laborers, at25 cents each per hour ........ ... do ........ .. ......................... . 
Seventeen char-women, at 18¾ cents each per hour ................... do ................................... . 
Twelve apprentices, at 25 cents each per hour .......................... do .................................. . 
Thirteen apprentices, at 20 cents each per hour ....... ................. do ................................... . 
One apprentice, at 16! cents per hour ... ~ ................................ do ................................... . 
Two hundred and fifty folders, average$35 each per month ........... do ... ............... .. ............... . 
Eighty-five sewers, average $40 each per month ....................... do ................................... . 
To enable the Public Printer to comply with the provi-
sions of the law granting fifteen days' annual leave to 
the employes of the Government Printing Office .................... do ................................... . 
To pay pro rata leaves of absence to employes who resi~n 
or are discharged, ( decision of the First Comptroller) ............ do......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .. 
Total estimate for wages, public print-
ing and binding ......................... ~ $1,601,276 33 
Materials, &c., for public printing and binding : 
Improvements and repairs to building ..................................... do ...... ... ..... ..................... . 
Machinery, type, tool , and implements .................................. do ................................... . 
4,000 pound book-printing ink, at 40 cents per pound .............. do ......... .................. ... ..... . 
2,000 pound job-printing ink, at 75 cents per pound ................ do ......... ........ ......... ....... . 
6,000 p und Bullock-press ink, at 15 cents per pound .............. do ....... .. . ......................... . 
500 pound colored ink , at '3 per pound ...................... . ......... do ................ .. . ................ . 
10,0 pounds ter otype-metal, at cents per pound .............. do .. . ............................... . 
45 000 pound ba.r-1 ad, at 6 cen per pound ........................... do ................................... . 
20 0 pound. glue, at 13 cent p r pound ............. ...... ..... ....... do ..... ... . ... ...... ................. . 
, p un pot h, at 6 nt p r pound ............ ...... ... .... ... . . do .. ......................... .... .... . 
9,oc,o p undl roll ·r-c mpo. ition, at 30 nts per pound ............. clo ...... ............................. . 
75 gallon. irup, at 5 n per gallon .... .............. .. ............... do ............ ....................... . 
G p tu1cu gly · rin , t 2 en p r p und ..... ... . ... ... ... ... ... ... clo ................................ ... . 
2 >J allon h nzin , at nt per g ll n ............................. do ... ................ ..... ........... . 
1 4{ gall n lubri atino--oil at r:5 en p r all n ..... .. ...... ... .. cl ......... ..... ... ... ........ ...... . 
10 0 yar l ott n, t · n p r •,rel . . . . ...... .... .. . .. . ........ .. .... clo ........ ......... ......... . ... ... . . 
\ ~t .:~.~~• .. ·.. ~.~ .... ~· .. ~~~ ... ~.1.~.~.1~ ... ~·. '. .~~.~~ .<.·:.~~.~ .... ...... c1 .. .... ... ......... 1 ... ........ ...... . 
uncl thr ·tel at nt p r l und ............................. clo . ... . .............................. . 
l , 10 ponncl. "in I a :{o . nt/ p ·r un 1 ..... ........ .... .. ....... .. cl ................................... . 
l l l arr ·1. flour : , 1. 5 •r barrel. .................................. . .. cl . ....... ............... ...... ...... . 
1:; .,,ill n , lcoh 1 at :...~ r gall n ... ... . .... ......... .. .......... . .. clo ....... .......... ... . ... .. .. ....... . 
-' > ', lion wo cl : t,·oho] at 1. :;) p r g. Uon ........ ... .............•.. clo ......... .......... ... . . .... .. ..... . 
1 !,I J ton ·• ·ii a :1 . .-0 p r ton .......... . ....... .. .... . . . ... . ........ . . ... ,lo ...... . .. .... ..... .... .. ....... .. .. . 
pou111l plmnha~ at :31 c· nt •r 1 und ... ...... ......... ..... . lo . .. . .. ... ............ .............. . 
fi t co hid Rn in 1, .. ,tlt r at l!I < ·Ill J> lf f ,t.. ..... .... ... <lo .................................. . . 
7 2 50 
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E~TIMATES-MISCELLANEOUS. 197 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Public Printing and Binding-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol.or 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1888. 
{ 
..................... R. s. 741 3756, } 
50 skins Russia leather, at $10 per skin...................... 3828 
. Appropriated.. 24 542 1 
$500 00 
3,000 dozen law-sheep, at $8.50 per dozen .............................. do ............. '. .................... .. 
100 dozen law-calf, at $25 per d?zen ...................................... do ........................... J········· 
200 dozen Turkey morocco, at $30 per dozen ........................... do ................................... . 
350 dozen cochineal title-leather, at $10 per dozen .................... do ................................... . 
200 dozen roans, at $8 per dozen ........................................... do ................................... . 
400 dozen skivers, at $8 per dozen ......................................... do .................................... . 
30 dozen parchment, at $7 per dozen ...................................... do ................................... . 
400 dozen fleshers, at $4 per dozen ......................................... do ....................... : ........... . 
3,000 pieces book-muslin, ~t $5.50 per piece ............................ do ......................... . ....... .. 
1,000 yards crash, at 8 cents per yard ............................... .. ... do ................................... . 
800 pieces head-band, at 80 cents per piece .. ........................... do ................................... . 
1,500 packs gold-leaf, at $7 per pack ...................................... do .................................. .. 
1,000 packs imitation gold-leaf; at $1.20 per pack .................... do .................................. .. 
500,000 pounds binder's boards, at 4 cents per pound ............... do ................................... . 
2,500 reams cap ledger-paper, at $3 per ream ........................... do ................................... . 
4,500 reams double-cap ledger-paper, at $6 per ream ................. do ................................... . 
4,500 reams demy ledger-paper, at $5.50 per ream .................... do ................................... . 
200 reams double-demy ledger-paper, at $15 per ream .............. do .................................. . . 
2,400 reams medium ledger-paper, at $5.50 per ream ................ do ................... , ............... . 
700 reams royal ledger-paper, at $8.50 per ream ........ .. ............. do .................................. . 
500 reams super-royal ledger-paper at $8.50 per ream ............... do ................................... . 
250 reams imperial ledger-paper, at $15 per ream .......... : .......... do ................................... . 
800 reams manila paper, at $7· perream .................................. do ....... : ........................... . 
60 reams hardware-paper, at $4.50 per ream ........................... do ................................... . 
100 reams marble-paper, at $6 per ream ................................. do ................................... . 
120 reams comb-paper, at $10 per ream .................................. do ................................... . 
40 reams plaid paper, at $8 per ream .......... : .......................... do ................................... . 
1,000 reams tissue-paper, at $1. 75 per ream ............................ do ............................ " ..... . 
~r:_~, .. ~~~~' .. ~~: :: : : : : : : : :: : : : : :: : ::: :: : : : : :: ::::::: :: ::: : : : : : :·: :: : : : : : : : ::: : : : : :~~::::::::: : :: : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : 
Freight, boxing, cartage, and wharfage .................................. do ................................... . 
Supplies, repairs, and purchase of new stock and ma,terial 
for stable ............. . .......................................................... do .... . .............................. . 
Miscella:i;ieous items ............................................................ do ......... . ........................ .. 
Total estimate for materials, public 
printing and binding ..................... $280, 570 50 
Paper for the public printing: 
20? 000 reams fine printing, best machine-finish, 24 by 38 
inches, 48-pound, at $2.50 per ream .................................... do ................................... . 
5,?00 reams fine printing, best machine-finish, 24 by 38 
mches, 48-pound, (in rolls,) at $2.50 per ream ...................... do .................................. .. 
5,900 reams fine printing, best machine-finish, 24 by 38 · 
mches, 45-pound, (in rolls,) at $2.40 per ream ...................... do ............................... , ... . 
10? 000 reams fine printing, best machine-finish, 38 by 48 
mches, 96-pound, at $5 per ream ....................................... do ................ .. ..... . ........... . 
500.reams:fineyrinting, best machine-finish, any required 
size and weight, at $2.50 per reain ...................................... do .................................. .. 
3, ?OO reams sized and super-calendered printing, 24 by 32 
inches, 45-pound, at $2.80 per ream .................................... do .................................. .. 
1,?00 reams sized and super-calendered printin_g, 32 by 48 
1)gg~~~~~t~~~d~:J ~~{!~/c~:~~:·~;i ·p;~·ti~g ··~hit~·· · · ·······do.········ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
2 Oo0
r tinted, 2~ by 38 inches, 70-pound, at $4.50 p~r ream ........... do ................................... . 
, 0 reams sized and super-calendered printing white 
r.:0o0r tinted,. 24 by 32 inches, 60-pound, at $3. 85 p~r ream.. . ....... do......... . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . ....... . o . reams sized and super-calendered printing, white or 




ted, 24 bl 38 inches, 50-pound, at $3.10 p~r ream ... ........... do .................................. .. 
, reams sized and super-calendered printing white 




ted, 22i .by 31¼ inches, 50-pound, at $3.10 per ream ........... do ......... ... ....... ................ . 
, . reams sized and super-calendered printing, white or 
2 0t0m0ted, 22~· .by 31¼ inches,. 42-pound, at $2.65 per ream ........... do .................................. .. , . reams sized and super-calendered printing white or • 
5ot0mted, 2~} by 31;} inches, 40-pound, at $2.25,per ream ........... do ................................... . 
. reams s~zed and super-calendered printing, white or 
1 t~nted, of any_ required size and weight, at $3 per ream ..... . .... ,do ................................... . 
1
,6 0 reams white quarto-post, at 90 cents per ream .. ........ ....... do ................................... . 
00 reams blue quarto-post, at 90 cents per ream ..................... do ................................... . 
2,000 reams white cap, at $1.44 per ream ................................ do .................................. .. 























































Estimates of appropriations required for the ;ervice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be AmoUD~ t~~f 
,. appropriated un- priate o e 
required 1or der eac'· head of fiscal year End. 
each detailed u J ne 3J 
· f appr·opr1·ation. ing u ' ob.1ect o ex- 888 
penditure. 1 · 
Vts~r Page. Sec. 
-------------------1- ----1----·--'-_:_ ___ _j ______ /-----
Piiblic Prfoting and Binding-Continued. 
2,iio ;r;: l:~~o~-~o.:~. -~o-~_bl~°'.'~'.. ~~~-~-lo'.8:. ~t { · :~~:~~:;~;~~·.: R: :;~ :~~l' } 
2,000 reams white demy, at $1.80 per ream .................... Same acts .... .... ........................ . 
100 reams blue demy, at $2 per ream ........... .. ........................ do ................................... . 
3,000 reams white double-demy, at $3.60 per ream .................. do ................................... . 
1,000 reams white folio-post, at $2 .07 per ream ........................ do ..... .... .......................... . 
1,500 reams white double folio-post, at $3. 60 per ream .............. do ................................... . 
100 reams blue double folio-post, at $3.20 per ream .................. do .................................. . 
1,000 reams white medium, at $2.34 per ream ......................... do .................................. .. 
100 reams blue medium, at $2.60 per ream ............................. do .................................. .. 
1,000 ream~ white royal, at $3.24 per ream ............................. do .................................. .. 
100 reams blue royal, at $2.75 per ream ... .............................. do ................................... . 
1,000 reams white super-royal, at $5.04 per ream ..................... do .................................. .. 
100 reams blue super-royal, at $3.35 per ream .......................... do .................................. . 
1,100 reams white imperial, at $3.60 per ream ......................... do ................................... . 
100 reams blue imperial, at $3.80 per ream ............................. do ................................... . 
3,500 reams white special, of any required size, at $3.15 
per ream ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
100 reams colored special, of any required size, at $3.10 
per ream ........................................................................ do......... .. . . . . . . . .. .............. . 
100 reams golden envelope-paper, at $2.40 per ream ..... : ........... do .................................. .. 
1,000 reams cover-paper, 20 by 25 inches, of any required 
color and ·weight, at $2.50 per ream .................................... do .................................... . 
200 reams cover-paper, 22½-by 32 inches, 50-pound, of any 
required color, at $3.50 per ream ....................................... do ......... : ................. ... ..... . 
100,000 pounds plate-paper, at 13 cents per pound .................... do ................................... . 
75,000 pounds map-paper, at 17 cents per pound ...................... do ................................... . 
500 reams manila paper, of any required size and weight . 
at $3 per ream ...................................................... ' ........... do ................ . .................. . 
1,000 reams tissue-paper, at 75 cents per ream ....................... ... do .................................. . 
50,000 pounds glazed bond-paper, at 18 cents per pound ............ do .......................... : ........ . 
8,000 pounds artificial parchment, at 18 cents per pound .......... do .................................. .. 
2,000 pounds parchment deed-paper, at 22 cents per pound ........... do ................................... . 
20,000 sheets heavy R.R. board, at 4 cent per sheet ................. do .................................. .. 
10,000 sheets white China board, at 3 cents per sheet ............. : . do ....... ....... .... .. ..... .. ...... .. . 
10,000 sheets colored card-board, at 4 cents per sheet ............... do ........................ . .......... . 
100,000 sheets thin bristol-board, at 3 cents per sheet ............... do .................................. .. 
100,000 sheets thick bristol-board, at 4 cents per sheet .............. do ................................... . 
250,000 sheets pearl-gray bristol-board, at 2 cents per sheet ........... do......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 
275,000 sheets melon bristol-board, at 2 cent.c; per sheet ............ do ................................... . 
400,000 sheets yellow bristol-board, at 2 cents per sheet ............ do ................................... . 
100,000 beets green bristol-board, at 2 cents per sheet .............. do .................. ................. . 
10,000 beets golden bristol-board, at 2 cents per sheet .............. do ................................... . 
10,000 shee colored bristol-board, of any required , iz , 
at 3 c nts per sheet .... .. .......................................... . ......... do ................................... . 
Total timat for paper, public printing .. :. '326, 55 
ngr . ional R cord-
Wag of employ 











































Estirnates of appropriations required for t~e service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
PUBLIC PRINTING AND BINDING. 
The following are the estimates for public printing, binding, 
and paper for the same, as furnished by the Library of Congress 
and the several Executive Departments, under the provisions of 
section 2, act of May 8, 1872, (R. S., page 720, section 3661 : ) 
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS. 
Printing and Binding-
Printing and binding, to be executed under 
the direction of the Public Printer, as fol-
lows : Printing and binding copyright rec-
ords and blank:;, binding of books and 
periodicals for the Library of Congress, and 
printing and binding Catalogue .. ............ . 
STATE DEPARTMENT. 
Printing and Binding-
Printing and binding, to be executed under 
the direction of the Public Printer ......... . 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Printing and Binding-
Printing, and paper for the same ; blank 
books, binding, ruling, and all other work 
for the Treasury Department, heretofore 
estimated for by the Public Printer ........ . 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Printing and Binding-
Printing and binding for the War Depart-
ment and its bureaus, to be executed under 
the direction of the Public Printer, as fol-
lows: 
Office of Secretary of War ........... . 
Office of Adjutant-General. .. ..... ... . 
Office of Inspector-General.. ......... . 
Office of Judge-Advocate General. .. 
Office of Quartermaster-General.. .. . 
Office of Commissary-General ....... . 
Office of Paymaster-General. ........ . 
O~ce of Surgeon-General, (includ-
mg $12,000 for the index-cata-
logue of this office) .................. . 
Office ?f Chief of Engineers, (in-
cludmg not exceeding $5,000 for 
publication of professional papers, 
~'t; a:f ~~~~~~. ~:. .~~~ .. ~~~~~~~:. 
Office of Chief of Ordnance .......... . 
Office of Chief Signal Officer ........ . 













NOTE.-The Surgeon-General urges an increased 
a~lotment.to do the necessary work heretofore pro-
vided form the printing division of bis office. 
~be Chief of. Engineers recommends the publi-




Printing and binding for the Navy Depart-
ment, including $12,000 for the Hydro-
graphic Office, to be executed under the 
direction of the Public Printer ............. .. 
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
>-inting and Binding-
Printing and binding for the Inte1ior Depart-
ment and its several bureaus and offices 
including the Civil-Service Commis ion, ti, 
be executed under the direction of the 







·Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
~\tr Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
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E';tim,ates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending une 
__ _:__~~~---c-:--:-:--r:===-:=:==-:-r::::=~I :::::;::-.:,-----______ Date of acts, or Refer n es to tats. at E timat d nm t Total am0.~J°un-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised r quir d for appro~t bead of 
viding for the tatutes. en h d tailed d r ea ? • 
expenditure. 
1 
__ ___,,----,----I obj ct of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 




Printing and binding for the Post-Office De-
partment exclusive of money-order office, 
to be exe~uted under the direction of the 
Public Printer........................................ $205,000 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
Printing and Binding- · 
Printing and binding for the Department ~f 
Agriculture, to be executed under the di-
rection of the Public Printer ................. . 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 
Printing and Binding-
Printing and binding for the Department of 
Justice, to be executed under the direction 
of the Public Printer .......................... . 
RECAPITULATION. 
Library of Congress ...... .......................... . 
State Department ................................... . 
Treasury Department ............................. . 
War Department ................................... .. 
Navy Department ................................... . 
Interior Department ................. .............. . 
Post-Office Department ............................ . 
Department of Agriculture ...................... . 














Total fo~ Public Printing, Paper, Binding, and Litho- 248962133 $2,122,()()()00 
graphmg ....................................................................................................................... , .. •,.. $ , , _ 
Total Miscellaneous under Legislative ..................................................................... , .. .. .. .. . . . .. . ... .. 2, 4~~ ~~ 
UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
LIFE-SAVING SERVICE. 
June 20, 1874 
June 18, 1878 
May 4, 1882 





2-6 } 1-12 
1-11 
1 










1, 00 00 
], 00 00 
l, 00 00 
1, 0 00 
Hil, if;Q 00 
------
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fecal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
\ 
General object, (title of ·appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
V~\t Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed det each head of fiscal year end-




Pay of crews of surfmen employed at the life-saving and l 
life-boat stations, during the period of actual employ- I 
ment; compensation of volunteers at life-saving and 
life-boat stations, for actual and deserving service ren-
dered upon any occasion of disaster, or in any effort to I 
save persons from drowning, at such rate, not to exceed 
ten dollars for each volunteer, as the Secretary of the 
Treasury may determine; pay of volunteer crews for 
drill and exercise; fuel for stations and houses of refuge; 
repairs and outfits for same; rebuilding and improve-
ment of same ; supplies and provisions for houses of 
refuge, and for shipwrecked persons succored at sta-
tions ; travelling expenses of officers under orders from 
the Treasury Department; for carrying out the pro-
visions of sections seven and eight of the act approved 
May fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two; for 
draught animals and maintenance of same ; and con-
tingent expenses, including freight, storage, repairs to 
apparatus; medals, labor, stationery, advertising, and 
miscellaneous expenses that cannot be included under 
any oth'er head of life-saving stations on the coasts of 
the United States ............................ .................... J 
June 20, 1874 
June 18, 1878 
May 4,1882 




24 513, '4 
2-6 l 
1-12 ~ 1-1~ j $729,300 00 
Establishing Life-Saving Stations- r June 18, 1878 20 163 1 l 
Establishingnewlife-savingstationsandlife-boatstations J May 4: 1882 22 55 1-11 J 
on the sea and lake coasts of the United States ......... 1 June 19, 1886 24 84 l .. · ·· .. · · · ·· · · · · ·· l Appropriated.. 24 514 1 
Total Life-Saving Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................... • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • · • • · • • · · · · · · · · · 
$904,860 00 $!:111,800 00 
50,000 00 50,000 00 
954,860 00 961,800 00 
REVENUE-CUTTER SERVICE. l======:::l====== 
Expenses of Revenue-Cutter Service-
For pay of captains, lieutenants, engineers, cadets, and 
pilots employed, and for rations for the same ; for pay 
of petty officers, seamen, cooks, stewards, boys, coal-
passers, and firemen, and for rations for the same ; for 
fuel for vessels, and repairs and outfits for the same; 
ship-chandlery and engineers' stores for the same ; trav-
elling expenses of officers travelling on duty under 
orders from the Treasury Department; instruction of t 
cadets ; commutation of quarters; f(!r protection of I 
the interest<; of the Government on the seal islands 
and the sea-otter hunting-grounds, and the enforce-1 
ment of the provisions of law in Alaska; contingent ex-
penses, including wharfage, towage, dockage, freight, I 
advertising, surveys, labor, and miscellaneous ex-
penses which cannot be included under special heads .. J 
N?T~,--:-A _ne:w steam reve~ue-~essel has been placed on the 
M1ss1ss1pp1 river by the direct10n of Congress, for boarding-
duty, and~ nec~ssary ~ncre~e of expenditure in various parts 
of the service will reqmre this year $20,000 more than formerly. 
The expenditures for 1887 were about 890,000, leaving at the end 
of tha~ fiscal year much-needed repairs to revenue vessels, ag-
gregatmg some $40,000, not contracted for. 
Construction of Steam-Vessels for Revenue-Cutter Service-
F01: the construction of seven steam-vessels, to replace a 
like number worn-out in the service, or inadequate to 
perform the duties rendered necessary by the growth 
of commerce ............................. . ............................ . 
NOTE.-Th~/ollowing are the vessels that should be replaced: 
Steamer . McCulloch," stationed at Charleston, S. C., was 
purchased m 1866, and is completely worn-out. 
Steamer" Stevens," stationed at New Berne, N. C., was do-
nated to the Government in 1862. Is no longer fit for regular duty. 
Steamer ." Hamlin," on harbor duty at Boston, Mass., was 
purchased m 1866. Is unsafe in her present condition and not 
worth rebuilding. ' 
tea~er "Washing:ton," stati?ned at New York, was pur-
cha_sed. m 1865. Req mres new boiler and other extensive repairs, 
which it would not be economical to make. A larger vessel is 
needed for boarding-duty at this port. 
_teamer" Coxe," stationed at Philadelphia, Pa.; built in 1876. 
Boiler nearly twelve years old. Inadequate for the duties de-
manded of a boarding-vessel at the port of Philadelphia . 
. Steamer: "Hartley," stationed at San Francisco, Cal. , perform-
mg board mg-duty; built in 1874. Not equal to the present needs 
of the customs service at Sau Francisco. 
Steam:launch "Penrose," stationed at Galveston, Tex.; pur-
chased m 1883. Not suited for boarding-duty at Galveston 
Larger vessel required. · 
The above-named vessels to be sold, and the proceeds added 
to the sum appropriated. 




Submitted ..................................................... . 
Total Revenue-Cutter Service .............. . ...................................................................................... . 
26 E 
$950,000 00 $915,000 00 
350,000 00 
1,300,000 00 915,000 00 
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-
-------------- - ----------,------,-------1------,------b~rA:rn=o~unt sppro, 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to e priated fe>r t~ 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
ENGRAVING AND PRINTING. 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- fiscal yeatend. 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of ing June 00, 
expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. I888-
penditure. 




























































2, 160 00 
7,000 00 
1 ,7 0 00 
16, 9 00 
14 100 0 
a, 24 o 
2 0 0 
4 0 00 
4JG ]40 0 
ESTlMATES-MlSCELLANEOUS. 
Estimates of appropriatfons required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Gontinued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
1lfate:rials and 1Wiscellaneous Expenses, Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing- , 
For engravers', printers', , and other materials, except l 
distinctive paper, and for miscellaneous expenses, to ~ 
~:ee~i=~::rt ~~~~~-. ~~~-. ~-~:~~:.i.~~ .~:. -~~~- .~.~~~.~~~.? .~~ J 
NoTE.-For explanation of the estimates for the Bureau of En-
graving and Printing, see Appendix "Hh." 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Vol.or R. s. Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
Mar. 3, 1887 
R.S. 




priated for the 
fiscal year end 
ing June 30, 
1888. 
$164,700 00 
900,580 00 Total Engraving and Printing ................................................................................................... . l======I===== 
LIGHT-HOUSE ESTABLISHMENT. 
Snppl'ies for Light-Houses-
Supplying light-houses, beacon-lights, and fog-signals 
with illuminating, cleansing, preservative, and such 
. other materials as may be required for annual con-
sumption ; for books, boats, and furniture for stations, 
and other incidental expenses................................... Appropriated .. 
\ 
Repairs of Light-House.s-
Repairing, rebuilding, and improving light-houses · ~md 
buildings ; for improvements to grounds connected 
therewith, including necessary new structures ; for 
establishing and repairing pierhead lights; for illumi-
nating apparatus and machinery to replace that already 
in use, and for incidental expenses relating to these 
various object<;: Provided, That the expenditure -0f 
$7,535.09, which has been made from previous appro-
priations for repairs, for the erection of keepers' dwell-
ings at Point Reyes, California, and Boston light-sta-
tion, Massachusetts, is hereby authorized, the same 
involving no further expenditure of money from the 
Treasury................................................................ Appropriated .. 
Salaries of Keepers. of L-i,qht-Houses-
Sal aries,. fu.el , r~ti~ns, rent of quarters where necessary, } 
and s1m1lar mc1dental expenses of eleven hundred 
light-house and fog-signal keepers .................. :-..... .. . 
Expenses of Light- Vessels-
Appropriated .. 
Se'.1m~n's wages, rations, repairs, salaries, supplies, and 
mc1dental expenses of light-ships .............................. Appropriated .. 
Expenses of Buoyage-
Expenses of esta,blishing, replacing, and maintaining 
buoys, spindles, and day-beacons, and for incidental 
expenses relating thereto........................................... Appropriated .. 
Expenses of Fog-Signals-
Es~blishing, repl~CiJ?g, duplicating, and improvi~g fog-
signals and bmldrngs connected therewith, and for 
repairs and incidental expenses of the same.......... .. .. . . Appropriated .. 
Inspecting Lights-
For. mileage or travelling expenses of members of the 
L1g~t-House Board, jncluding rewards paid for infor-
mation as to collisions, and for- the apprehension of 
those who damage light-house property .......... ... ........ Appropriated .. 
Li.gkting of Rivers-
For establishing, supplying, and maintaining post-lights 
on the !Judson and East rivers, New York; the Dela-
ware nver, between Ph~ladelphia and Bordentown, 
_ew Jersey; the Elk nver, Maryland; Cape Fear 
nver, orth Carolina; Savannah river, Georgia; St . 
• J oh1;1'~ river, Florida; at the mouth of Red river, 
Loms1ana; on the Mississippi, Missouri, Ohio, Ten-
nessee, and Great Kanawha river. ; on the Columbia 
ancl Willamette rivers, Oregon ; on the Sacramento and 
an ~oaquin river , California; and on Puget sound, 
Wasbrngton Territory, the Light-House Board being 
her by au~horized to lease the necessary ground for 
all , uch bghts ancl beacons as are used to point out 
changeable channels, and which in consequence cannot 



















1 ··········· ......... . 
1 ................... .. 
4673 
1 } ................ .. 
1 .................... . 
1 .................... . 
1 .................... . 
1 .................... . 
l .................... . 
$340,000 00 $340,UOO 00 
350,000 00 300,000 00 
600,000 00 585,000 00 
225,000 00 215,ooo ·oo 
325,000 00 325,000 00 
70,000 00 60,000 00 
5,000 00 3,000 00 
250,000 00 \ 225,000 00 
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Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
'rot-al amount to be Arnoun app~ Estimated am't priate for 11it 
required for appropriated un- ti.seal en~ 
each detailed der each head of - e ~ 
General object, (title of appropriation,) an~ details and explanations. expenditure. 
VR.l.S~r Page. Sec. 
f appropriation. 1ing ' object o ex-
penditure. 
·--------------------------1-------1--- ------1-------1----- - - -, --
Survey of Light-House Sites-
For preliminary examinati~ns, surveys, ap.~ plans for 
determining the proper sites and cost ot light-houses 
and structures for which estimates are to be made to $2,500 00 
. Congress ............................................................. Appropriated.. 24 516 1 ................ ; ... . 
~otal Light-House Establislunent ................. , ... , .......... • .. . . . . .... , ........ , , . , .. .......... • .... •. • • • • • • • • .. • .. • .. · 1=~2~,;;1;;6~7 ,~S==OO===O==O =I===============::::::::::: 
UNITED STATES COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
For every expenditure requisite for and incident to the 
survey of the Atlantic, Gulf, and Pacific coasts of the 
United States and the coast of the Territory of Alaska, 
including the survey of rivers to the head of tide-water 
or ship-navigation; deep-sea soundings, temperature, 
and current observations along the coasts and through-
out the Gulf stream and Japan stream, :flowing off the 
said coasts; tidal observations; the necessary resur-
veys ; the preparation of the Coast Pilot ; continuing 
researches and other work relating to terrestrial mag-
netism and the magnetic maps of the United States 
and adjacent waters and the tables of magnetic declina-
tion, dip and intensity usually accompanying them ; 
and including compensation, not otherwise appropriated 
for, of persons employed on the field-work, in con-
formity with the regulations for the government of the 
Coast and Geodetic Survey adopted by the Secretary of 
the Treasury ; for special examinations that may be 
required by the Light-House Board or other proper au-
thority, and including travelling expenses of officers 
and men of the Navy on duty; for commutation to 
officers of the field force while on field duty, at a rate 
to be fixed by the Secretary of the Treasury, not ex - . 
ceeding $2.50 per day each; outfit, equipment, and 
care of vessels used in the Survey, and also the repairs 
and maintenance of the complement of vessels, to be 
expended in accordance with the regulations relating 
to the Coast and Geodetic Survey from time to time 
prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury, and under 
the following heads: Promded, that no advance of 
money to chiefs of field parties under this appropria-
tion shall be made unless to a commissioned officer, or 
to a civilian officer who shall give bond in such sum as 











Rame acts ............. . ................. . 







6, 000 00 
l , 000 00 I 
;,oo 00 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Conthnied. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. viding for the Statutes. expenditure. 
V:a.\~r Page. Sec. 
Party Expenses, Coast and Geodetic Survey-Continued. r ..................... R.S. 
For hydrographic examination at Cape Lookout and at J Mar. 3, 1871 
Beaufort Inlet, N. C ............................................. l Mar. 3, 1887 
l 
To complete the surveys in the vicinity of Charleston, S. . 
C., and up the Cooper and Ashley rivers to the head of 
navigation ; and to continue the astronomical, latitude: 
and azimuth (which is new) work, and, in connection 
therewith, the recovery and remarking of the old tri-








was not reached during fiscal year 1888) ..................... Same acts ............................... .. 
To continue the primary triangulation from Atlanta to-
wards Mobile ............. ........ ........... . ................................ . do .................................. . 
For a geodetic junction of Fernandina with Cedar Keys, 
including a line of pricise levels ........................................ do ................................... . 
For continuing the survey of the western coast of Flor-
ida from Cape Sable north to Cape Romano, and for 
hydrography off the same coast, being all new work .............. do ................................... . 
For the survey of the tributaries of Pensacola bay .................. do ........ . 
For the triangulation, topography, and hydrography of 
Perdido bay, and its connection with the coast trian~ 
gulation, and for resurvey of Mobile bay entrance ................. do ......... ............ .............. . 
For triangulation, topography, and hydrography of Lakes 
Pontchartrain and Maurepas in Louisiana ............................ do ....... .. 
For continuing the survey of the coast of Louisiana west 
of the Mississippi delta, and between Barataria bay 
and Sabine Pass .............................................................. do ........ . 
To make off-shore soundings along the Atlantic coast and 
current and temperature observations in the Gulf 
stream .............. ... ......................................... ......... .... .... do ..... ....... .... ........... .... ... .. 
For off-shore current observations ......................................... do ................................... . 
For hydrography, coast of California .................................... do ........ . 
For continuing the topographic survey of the coast of 
Southern California, including necessary tertiary trian-
gulation ............... .............. ........................................... do ........ . 
For continuing the primary triangulation of Southern 
California, and for connecting the same at Mount Con-
ness with the transcontinental arc, and for a primary 
base-line in the vicinity of Los Angeles .............................. do ........... ......... ............... . 
For continuing the resurvey of San Francisco, San Pablo, 
and Suisun bays, the examination of San Francisco 
entrance and the bar and approaches .................................. do ........ . ......................... .. 
F~r continuing the survey of the coast of Oregon, inclrid-
mg off-shore hydrography ; and to continue the survey 
of the Columbia river from the mouth of the Willa-
mette toward the Cascades ; triangulation, topography, 
and hydrography ............................................................ do ................................... . 
For continuing the survey of the coast of Washington 
Territory .................................. ~ ..................................... do......... .., 
For continuing explorations in the waters of Alaska, 
and making hydrographic surveys in the same, and for 
the. establishment of astronomical, longitude, and mag-
netic stations between Sitka and the southern end of 
the Territory ................ .......... ...... . .. ...... .................. ..... do ................................... . 
For co1;1tinuing the researches in physical hydrography 
relating to harbors and bars, including computations 
F;n~x~!\!:fi·~~~ · i~~· · ~~p~;t~ci' d~~g~~~ ·~~·th~· ~~t~;;;,· · · ·······.do.········ · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · 
Gulf, and Pacific coasts .................................................... do......... . ................ . 
To continue magnetic observations on the Atlantic and 
Gulf slopes ................... ........... .............................. . ........ do ...... : .. 
For continuing magnetic observations on the Pacific coast, 
and at Los Angeles magnetic observatory ............................. do ........ . 
To remove the magnetic observatory from Los Angeles 
and to re-establish it either at Seattle or Port Town-
send, Wash.,or at Austin or San Antonio, Tex ...... ............... do ......................... ....... . . .. 
For running an exact line of levels from Boston or 
Salem, Mass., to Blue Hill, Mount Monadnock, Mount 
Washington, Mount Independence, and Lake Cham-
plain ............................................................................. do .......... ................ ......... . 
For continuing the exact line of l~vels from Cairo south-
ward to Okaloona, Miss ..................................................... do ................................... . 
For. continuin~ tid.e observations on the Pacific coast, I . 
Vlz: At Kadiak, rn Alaska. and at Sancelito, near San 
Francisco, in California .... .' ................................................ do ................................... . 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
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treaties, pro-
viding for the 
References to Stats. at 
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General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. expenditure. 1-----







.Party Expenses, Coast and Geodetic Survey-Continued. 1 ..................... R.S. 
For one season's series of tide ~b~e:vat~ons at Sitka. or l Mar. 3, 1871 
vicinity, and at Unalaska or vicm1ty, m the Aleutian Mar. 3, 1887 
1 Islands, Alaska .................................................. . 
To continue tidal observations on the Atlantic coast at 
Pulpit Harbor, Me., and at Sandy Hook, N. J., and 








To estab1is~ .a. self-registering tide-gauge at Savannah, 
Ga., or v1c1n1ty ................................. ... ........................... do ........................ .. 
For a self-registering gauge at Willet's Point, Long Island, 
New York, to co-operate with the gauge ?,t Sandy Hook, 
N. J., in securing data for the more complete study 




York harbor ................................................................... do ................................... . 
To continue gravity experiments at a cost not exceeding 
$500 per station, except for special investigations and 
experiments authorized by the superintendent at one 
or more stations, the unexpended balance of the ap-
propriat\on therefor for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1888. 
For furnishing points to State surveys, to be applied, as 
far as practicable, in States where points have not been _ 
furnished ....................................................................... do .................................. . .. 
For determinations of geographical positions, longitude 
parties ........................................................................... do ......... ' .......................... . 
For continuing the transcontinental geodetic work on the j 
line between the Atlantic and Pacific oceans ........................ do ......... 1 ......................... ., 
To continue the compilation of the Coast Pilot, and to I 
make special hydrographic examinations for the same ... " ....... do ......... : ........ . ................. . 
For travelling expenses of officers and men of the Navy 1 
on duty, and for any special surveys that may be re-
quired by the Light-House Board or other proper au-
thority, and contingent expenses incident thereto .................. do ................................... . 
For repairs and maintenance of the complement of ves-
sels used in the Coast and Geodetic Survey .......................... do .................................. .. 
For objects not hereinbefore named that may be deemed 
urgent .......................................................................... do .................................. .. 
And ten per centum of the foregoing amounts shall 
be available interchangeably for expenditures on 
the objects named. 
International Geodetic Association : 
Contribution to the '' International Geodetic Association 
for the Measurement of the Earth,'' or so much thereof 
as may be necessary, $450, to be expended through the 
office of the American legation at Berlin; and for ex-
penses of the attendance of the American delegate at the 
general conference of said association, orso much thereof 
as may be ni:.cessary, $550 : Provided, That such con-
tribution and ex;i;ienses of attendance shall be payable 
out of the item 'for objects not herein before named," 
and after the adhesion by the Government of the United 
, tate to the convention of October, 1 6, of the Inter-
national odetic As ociation aforesaid: Submitted. · 











Total for Party Expenses, including repairs of vessels ................ • • .... • .. • • .. • • • • .... • • • T .... • .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · ...... .. 
1 n.lari , Co<tst and Geodetic urvey- I 
Pa.y of ft Id-officers: 
Total amount to 
appropriated un-
der each head of 
appropriation• 
.. . , 
'252,400 00 $1 .5, 700 
-----
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Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the facal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed d er each bead of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1888. 
--------------------------1- ----- ------ ----1-------1- ------1 ------
Salaries, Coast and Geodetic Survey-Continued. 
Pay of two sub-assistants, at $1,300 each ....................... Appropriated.. 24 518 1 
Pay of four sub-assistants, at $1,100 each ............................. do ................................... . 
Pay of three aids, at $900 each ............................................. do .................................. .. 
Total pay in the field .............................. $121,200 
Provided, That no new appointments shall be made to 
the above force until the whole number of assistants, sub-
assistants, and aids shall be reduced to fifty-two. 
Pay of office force : 
Additional compensation to the disbursing-clerk of the 
'freasury Department for the disbursement of the ap-
priations for the Coast and Geodetic Survey ................ Submitted ............................... .. 
For one accountant..................................................... Appropriated.. 24 519 1 
For one accountant .......... .-................................................... do ................................... . 
For one general office assistant .............................................. do ................................... . 
For one draughtsman ............. .. ............... .. .......................... do ................................. . 
For one draughtsman ... .... ...... .... ... ......... . ............................ do ................................... . 
For two draughtsn1en, at $2,000 each .................................... do ......... · ......................... .. 
For three draughtsmen, at ~,'1,800 each ................................... do ................................... . 
For three draughtsmen, at $1,400 each ................................... do .................................. .. 
For one draughtsman .. .. ...................................................... do ................................... . 
For one draughtsman .......................................................... do ................................... . 
For t,vo draughtsmen, at $1,200 each .................................... do .................................. .. 
For one draughtsman .......... ... ............................................. do ................................... . 
For one draughtsman .......................................................... do ................................... . 
For additional draughtsmen, at not exceeding $900 per 
annum each.................... . ...................................... Submitted ................................ . 
For two computers, at $2, ,000 each................................. Appropriated.. 24 519 1 
For one computer .......... .-......................................... · ........... do .................. .. ................ . 
i;: m E:!;E: :::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ::::::JL:::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
For additional computers, at not exceeding $900 per annum 
each._. ................................................................... Submitted ............................... . 
For one tida,l computer ............................................... Appropriated.. 24 519 1 
Iii!~! ~~l;ir:t:: ::::: :::: ::  ::  ): : :: :::  ::::  :::  ::  ::  : :::: ::JL::::: : : :: :: ::  )ii: : :::::::: 
For two ·engravers, at $1,800 each ........................................... do .................................. .. 
For two engravers, at $1,600 each .......................................... do ...................... ~ ........... . 
;~~ ~~= =~:~:::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::t::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
For additional engravers, at not exceeding $900 per annum 
each..................................................................... Submitted ........... .-................... .. 
For one contract engraver, contract not to exceed $2,400 
per annum............................................................ Appropriated.. 24 519 1 
For one contract engraver, contract not to exceed $2,100 . 
per annum ............... .... ..... ...... .... . ....... ... ......... . .............. do .................................. .. 
For one contract engraver, contract not to exceed $1,800 
per annum ..................................................................... do .................................. .. 
For one contract engraver, contract not to exceed $800 
F per annum .. .... .. .... ....... ..... ... ......................................... do .................. ,; .............. .. 
For one eiectrotypist and photographer .................................. do ................................... . 
For one e ectrot;ypist's helper ...... .. .. .. .................................... do ................................... . 
For one apprentice to electrotypist and photographer ............... do ............... ................... .. 
For ~ne copper-piate printer . ..... ................... ........... ............. do ................................... . 
For wo copper-p
1 
ate printers, at $1,330 each ........................... do .................................. .. 
For one copper-pate printer ................................................. do ........ . F~~ ~:~ flf!f.!'~!~~'c!~pers, at $700 each .......................... do ......... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
!~ ~~~ ~~3~]::\::::>::::::ti!::I/\I\i\ t:::::!!'./::: ::::::::: ::::::::: t> 






























































1, :~no oo 
208 ESTIMATES-MISCELLANEOUS. 
Estimates of appropriations requi1:ed for the service of the fecal year ending June 30, 1 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to tats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revis d 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 1---------1 
V~\~r Page. Sec. 
------------------------r-- ----- ---------1------1 
~ Salaries, Coast and Geodetic Survey-Continued. . 
2 1 For two clerks, at $1,200 each..................................... Appropriated.. 24 5 0 
For two clerks, at $1,000 each ........... . .................................. do .................. •········ ........ . 
For one clerk ......................................... . .... · .......... • • .......... do ...... • .. • ..... • •· • .. · · · · .. · ..... · .. 
For one clerk ..................................................................... do . . .... • .. • •··· • • •· •···· · · ....... · ··· 
i~~: ~~: ~~;~~~~~~~~:: ::::::::::::·::::: :::::: :::::: ::: : :: : :: : :: ::: ::: : :: ::: : ::~~: :: : :: : :: : :::::::: : ::::: ::: ::: :: : ::: 
For one writer .................................................................... do ................... •· • •· ... • .. • •· • • • 
For six writers, at $720 each ................................................ do .................................. •· 
For one writer .......... ................................................. ... : . .. .. do ................................ · .. . 
For one n1essenger ............................................................... do ................................... . 
For one messenger ................................................................ do ................................... . 
For three messengers, at $820 each ......................................... do ................................... . 
For three messengers, at $640 each ........................................ do ................................... . 
For one driver ......................... .......................................... . do .... ............... ... .. ......... .. . 
For one packer and folder .................................................... do ............................ ....... .. 
For one packer and folder .................................................... do ..... ... ........................... . 
For two laborers, at $630 each .............................................. do .............. , .................... . 
For two laborers, at $550 each .............................................. do .................................. .. 
For one laborer .......................... . ....................................... do ................................... . 
For one laborer .................................................................. do .................................. . 
For one janitor ......... ......................................................... do ................................... . 
For two ,vatchmen, at $880 each ............... ............................ <lo ................................... . 
Total pay ofoffice force .. : ........................ $135, 725 
General Expenses, Coast and Geodetic Siirvey-
Office expenses : 
For the purchase of new instruments, for materials and 
supplies required in the instrument-shop, carpenter-
shop, and drawing-division, and for books, maps, charts, 
and subscriptions ................................................... Appropriated.. 24 520 1 
For copper-plates, chart-paper, printer's ink; copper, zinc, 
and chemicals for electrotyping and photographing ; 
engraving, printing, photographing, and electrotyping 
upplies ; for extra engraving; and for photolithograph-
ing charts and printing from stone for immediate use ............. do ................................... . 
For stationery for the office and field parties, transporta-
tion of instruments and supplies when not charged to 
party expenses, office wagon and horses, fuel, gas, tele-
grams, ice, and washing .......................... ......................... do ................................. .. 
For miscellaneous expenses, contingencies of all kinds 
office furniture, repairs and extra labor, and for travel~ 
ling expenses of assistants and others employed in the 
office sent on special duty in the service of the office .............. do .................................. .. 
And ten per centum of the foregoing amounts for · 
office expense shall be available interchangeably 
for expenditure on the objects named. 
Total general expenses of office .................. $28, 500 
Rent of office building : 
For rent of buildings·for offices, work-rooms, and work-
shop , in Washington .............................................. Approprfrttcd.. 24 521 1 
For r nt of fire-proof building number two hundred and 
five ew Jersey avenue, including rooms for tandard 
w ighk and measur ; for the afe-keeping and pr er-
vation of the original a tronomical, magnetic, hydro-
graphic, and other r or ; of the original topograph-
ical nd hydrographicmap and hart.s; of instruments, 
ngrav d pfa and oth r valnabl prop rty of the 
t and detic, nrvey ................................................ do ......... · ......................... .. 
eodetic > '111T y-
-1 5 .... ] 
























6J 000 00 
3,500 00 
10,500 00 
6 000 00 
00 
1,60 00 
.... 160 00 
9- nfnu 
-...___ : 
$256,925 00 247, 5:-,- OO 
45 000 00 45, ()()(I 
;;, ;,60 00 :; .-
ESTIMATES-MISCELLANEOUS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
.treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V ~\~r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated nn-
each detailed der each head of 




priated for the 
tiscal year end 
ing Jllne 30, 
1888. 
--- --------- - - -------------1-------- ----· ---- - _ __ , _____ ___ /---------1-------
Pi·inting and Binding, Coast and Geodetic Survey- · 
For all printing and lithographing, photolithographing, 1 
photo-engraving, and all forms of illustration done by 
the Public Printer, on requisition by the Treasury De-
partment, for the Coast and Geodetic Survey, namely: 
For tide-tables, Coast Pilots; appendices to the Super- ~ Aug. 4, 1886 
intendent's annual reports, published separately; no- 1 Appropriated .. 
tices to mariners, circulars, blank books, blank forms, I 
and miscellaneous printing, (including the cost of all 
binding and covering ; the necessary stock and materi-





For 4,900 copies of the annual report of the Superin-
tendent, (including regular edition of 1,900 copies for 
Congret:iS,) viz : For composition, stereotyping, press-
work, folding, inserting plates, binding, material, &c ............ do .................... ... .... ... ..... . 
For photolithographing, lithographing, photo-engraving, 
and all forms of illustration by the Public Printer for 
the annual report ............................................................. do .. . ................................ . 
Total. ....... . ........ ....... ...... ... .... ....... ... , ................. . •·············· ······ ········· ···· ···" ....... .. 
NoTE.-No engraving is done by the Public Printer for the 
Coast and Geodetic Survey. In explanation of the estimate, see 
Appendix "Ii." 





$559,885 00 $483,785 00 ing and Binding .................................................................... • • • • • • .. • • .. · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · .... · · · · · · · · · · · · l=====l======I:===== 
MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS. 
Paper for Internal-Reven·ue Stamps- r .................... . I :i:::::::::::::::::: 
For paper for internal-revenue stamps, freight, and sal-1 ::::::::::::::::::::: 
:!:h~!e!~1~~~~~~.~~.~~~~: .. ~.~~~~.~~r~: .. ~~:~~~~.~~-~: .. ~~~ 1 ·A~·g:. i's; .:i 876. 
Mar. 1, 1879 
June :n, 1879 
May 28, 1880 
Mar. 3,1885 
Mar. 3, 1887 
Punishment for Violations of Internal-Revenue Laws-
. r ................... . 
Dete?tmg and bringing to trial and punishment persons I June 19, 1878 
g~1~ty of violating the internal-revenue laws, or con- I Mar. 1, 1879 
~vrng at the same, including payments for informa- 1 June 15, 1880 
t10n and detection of such violations ....................... 1l Mar. 3, 1885 
. Mar. 3, 1887 
Contingent JJ:xpenses, Independent Treas·ury-
Co~tmgent expenses under the act of the sixth of August, l 
e1gh~een hundred and forty-six, for the collection, safe-
keeprng, transfer, and disbursement of the public L •••••• ... ····:"··· .. 
money; and for transportation of notes bonds and [ Appropriated .. 
other securities of the United States ....... : ......... '. ...... j 
Transportation of Silver Coin -
F01: trans~ortation of silver coin, including fractional  
silver corn, by registered mail or otherwise, seventy-
.five thou and dollars ; and in expending this sum the 
Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed 
to transport from the Treasury or sub-treasuries free 
o! charge, silver coin when requested to do so:' P1·0-
vtded, That an equal amount in coin or currency shall J 
have been deposited in the Treasury or such sub-· 
treasuries by the applicant or applicants ; and the J 
'ecret0:rr of the Trell;sury shall report to Congress the 
co t an. rng under this appropriation ............ ........ ... J 
roTE.-The amount expended for transportation of silver coin 
from March 3, 1885, to November 15, 1886, is $44,328.29, and from 
ovember 16, 1886, to November 15, 1887, $48,114.99. 
Stora,ge of 'il'ver, Transportation-
1\far. 3, 1881 
Appropriated .. 
For tran ·portation of silver oin between sub-treasury 







































































i .................  
j 
} ................. . 
i } ·············--··· 
1 .................... . 
$60,000 00 $50,000 00 
50,000 00 25,000 00 
70,000 00 70,000 00 
50,000 00 50,000 00 
. 
200,000 00 50 000 00 
210 BSTIMA'l'ES-MISCELLANEOUS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 18 9- ontinn 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the S atutes. 
expenditure. 
V-3,.\~r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't 
r quired for 
each detail d 
object of ex-
penditure. 
Total amount to t 
appropriat d un-
der a ·h h ad of 
appropriation. 
-------------------------f------1--· ------1-------1-------, --· 
Recoinage, Reissue, and Transportation of Minor Coins-
The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to transfer 
to the United States mint at Philadelphia, for cleaning 
and reissue, any minor coins now in, or whi~h may be 
hereafter received at, the sub-treasury offices, in excess 
of the requirement for the current business of said 
offices ; and the sum of four thousand dollars is hereby 
appropriated for the expense of transportation for such 
reissue ; and the Secretary of the Treasury is also 
authorized to recoin any and all the uncurrent minor 
coins now in the Treasury ; and the sum of four thou-
sand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, 
is hereby appropriated to reimburse the Treasury for 
the loss on such recoinage......................................... Appropriated .. 24 521 1 ············ ········· 
Recoinage of Gold and Saver Coins-
For recoinage of gold and silver coins in the Treasury, { ...... ....... ...... .. R. S. 
to be expended under the direction of the Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 
of the Treasury........................... .. ...................... Appropriated.. 54 
~~~ :~il~ } ... ......... ..... . 
522 
Distinctive Paper for United States Securities-
.Distinctive paper for United States securities, 12,075,000 
sheets, 144,900 pounds, at 41 cents per pound, includ-
ing transportation................................................... Appropriated.. 24 521 1 
Expenses of officer detailed from Treasury Department 
as superintendent, and sundry expenses .............................. do . ... ..... ........................ . . . 
One register . ....... ..... ................. ...... ...... .. ..... .. ..... ..... ........ . do ...... ............................. . 
One captain of the watch .............. ... ........ .. ..................... .. .... do ... .... ....... .. ................ . .. . 
Four watchmen ........... ... ...... . ...... .. ... . ...... .. . .. .... .......... .... ..... do ........... ..... ............ ..... .. . 
6:: 1~t~~!~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: :: : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : J~::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Sealing and Separating United States Securities-
Materials needed to seal and separate United States}. 
not~, &~., ~uch as ink, P:inter's varnish, sper-m-oil, 
~h1te pnntmg-paper, ~amla paper, thin muslin, ben- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · :::•e~~!~;r~~~~.~~~~~~~' .. ~~~ .. ~~~~~.~~~~~~?~~~~~:.~~ - Mar. 3, 1887 
Special Witness of Destruction of United States Securities-
Pay of .the representative ?f the public on the committee } 
tq witness .t~e destruction by maceration of Govern;- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
ment securities, at $5 per day while actually employed. Mar. 3, 1887 
Custody of Dies, Rolls, and Plates-
For pay of custodians of the dies, rolls, and plates 
used a~ t~e Bureau of Engraving and Printing for 


















1, 196 80 
438 80 
} ...... .. ......... . 
} ................. . 
~ne cu:todia:~········~···~· ....... .... ........... ..... ......... ... { --M~;:··3,°lss7 .. R.2~ ~~g 357i } 0:: ~triC:~to ar '.toa k$ '600 each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ................................ . 2,400 00 3,200 00 
·1,200 00 r o s c .......... ................ . ....................... .. .. do ... .. ........ ... ..... ...... ........ . 
Pa,y of A sistant Custodians and Janitors-
Pay of assis~nt c"?-stodians and janitors, including all per-
onal services m connection with all public buildings 
under control of the Treasury Department ou ide of 
th D" trict of Columbia, as per detailed tatement in 
ppendix ''Jj." .. ........................ ........................... ppropriated .. 24 
.21 
\ppr pri. cl.. 21 
r lh ' iin \p ndix " K ·." 
522 1 ····················· 
:,00000 
-,000 00 
1 . ······ ............ .. 















6, 00 00 
425, 000 
ESTtMATES-MlSCELLANEOUS. 211 
Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
-- -- ------- -----------------:----- ---------,-----------------------;-------
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
VR.\~r Page. Sec. 
penditure. 1888. 
F1iel, Lights, and Water for Piibl-ic Buildin.qs-
Fuel, lights, water, electric-light plants, including repairs 
thereto, in such buildings as may be designated by the 
Secretary of the Treasury for electric-light wiring, and 
miscellaneous items required by the janitors and firemen 
in the proper care of the buildings, furniture, and heat-
ing apparatus, exclusive of personal services, for all 
public buildings, marine hospitals includ.ed, under the 
control of the Treasury Department .......................... Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-For details of this estimate, see Appendix "Kk." 
Heating Apparat·us for Public Buildings-
Heating, hoisting, and ventilating apparatus, and repairs 
to same, for all public buildings, including marine hos-
pitals, under control of the Treasury Department, ex-
clusive of those in course of construction.................... Appropriated .. 
Vaults, Safes, and Locks for Public Buildings-
Vaults, safes, and locks, and repairs to same, for all pub-
lic buildings under control of the Treasury Department.. Appropriated .. 
Plans for Public Buildings-
Books, photographic materials, and in duplicating plans 
required for public buildings under control of the 
Treasury Department ............... ,.............................. Appropriated .. 
Suppressing Counterfeiting and other Crimes-
For the expenses of det~cting and bringing to trial and 1 
punishment P_ ersons engaged in counterfeiting Treasury 
notes, bonds, national-bank notes, and other securities 
of the United States, as well as the coins of the United r 
States, and other felonies committed against the laws I 
~!e~~~. ~.~~~~~. ~~~~~~:. ~~.~ .. ~~~. ~~ .. ~~~~~. ~~~~~~~: ~~.~~ j 
Lands and other Property of the United States-
For custody, care, and protection of lands and other 
June 11, 1862 
Mar. 3, 1863 
Appropriated .. 
property belonging to the United States.............. . ...... Appropriated .. 
Compensation in lieu of Moieties-
Compensation in lieu of moieties in certain cases under { June 22, 187 4 
the customs-revenue laws...................................... Mar. 3, 1887 






















] .................... . 
1 .................... . 
1 .................... . 
1 .................... . 
5 ) 
~ J ·················· 
1 ····················· 
i } ........... : ..... . 
~:: ::::~~·~g··~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.·.·.·.·.·::::::::::::::J ::~: ~: }~i~ ~: :~: f } Same acts ................... ............. . 




N ~cess3:ry travelling expenses of agents actually incurred 
m gomg to and returning from Alaska not to exceed 
$600 each per annum ........ ................. ' .................... . 
......... do .................................. . 2,400 00 
Expenses of Local Appraisers' Meetings-
For defraying the necessary expenses of local appraisers 
at q~art~rly meeting~ for the purpose of securing uni-
formity m the appraisement of dutiable goods at dif-
ferent ports of entry................................................ Appropriated .. 
Propagation of Food-Fishes-
Fo~ th~ introductio~ by the United States Fish Commis-1 
s10n mto and the rncrease in the waters of the United 
States of food-fishes and other useful products of the 
waters, including lobsters, oysters, and other shell-
fish, and for continuing the inquiry into the fisheries 
of the United ~tates, and their subjects, and for such I 
general and miscellaneous expenditures as the Com-
missioner of Fish and Fisheries may find necessary to 
the pro ecution of his work, including salaries or com-





524 1 ····················· 
851 4396-8 
523 1 } 92,750 00 
$681,100 00 $600,000 00 
125,000 00 100,000 00 
50,000 00 50,000 00 
4,000 00 2,500 00 
70,000 00 60,000 00 
500 00 1,000 00 
30,000 00 30,000 00 
13,350 oo _ 13,350 00 
2,500 00 2,000 00 ~' 
j 
ESTIM.A.TES-MiSCELL.A.NEOti ·. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fl.seal year ending June 30, i 9-Continu 
General object, (tit!~ of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
VR.\~r Pag·e. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amountt-0 
required for appropriated un-
each detuil d der each h ad of 
obj ct of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
- -------------------------- - 1-------l-- ------- 1-------1--------
Inquiry respectin,q Food-Fishes-
For continuing the inquiry into the causes of the decrease 
of the food-fishes of the coast, lakes, and rivers of the 
United States, including the maintenance of the sta-
tion for marine research at Wood's Holl, Massachu-
setts, and the study of the waters of the inter~or in 
the interest of fish-culture, and for the salaries of 
scientific assistants engaged in the study of the collec-
tions obtained by the vessels, and at the stations of 
the commission, and the preparation of reports upon 
the same.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Saine act<, ................................ . $18,000 00 
N0TE.-These several objects have been regularly provided for 
in previous appropriation bills, but not heretofore separated. 
Rent of Office, Tln-ited States Fish Cornmisiion-
For rent ofrooms in the city of Washington .................. . Appropriated .. 24 523 1 .................... . 
Maintenance of Fish-Ponds-
Preparation and maintenance of fish-ponds in Washing-
ton and elsewhere, and the distribution of the eggs 
and young of the white-fish, salmon, shad, cod, carp, 
and other useful inhabitants of the waters, including 
salaries or compensation of all necessary employes ....... . 
Maintenance of Vessels, Fish Commission-
Maintenance of the vessels of the United States Fish Com-
mission, and for boats, apparatus, machinery, and the 
other facilities required for use with the sJ:tme, includ-
ing salaries or compensation of all necessary employes ..... 
N0TE.-This item includes the cost of one vear's work of the 
steamer" Albatross" in the study and development of the fishery 
resources of the Pacific coast. 
E8tciblishment or Maintenance of Stations, Fish Commission-
For the estah1ishment or maintenance of new sta,-
tions and the resumption of work at old stations 
temporarily discontinued, as follows: 
Re~~~;~~~.~~ .~~~~~.~~~~~.~~·i·~~ .~~ . ~h.~ .~.~~~~~~~. ~·~~~.~'. { 
Maintenance o_ f new station, provided for by the act of{ 
Congress, on the Columbia rivn, Oregon and Wash-
ington Territory ... ............... ... .. ... ....................... . 
Maintenance of station at Duluth, Minnesota for white {-
fish and other Salmon'iclm ... ...................... '. ............ . 
NOTE.-A considerable proportion of the work at the station on 
Mc(?lou~ river will be the production of salmon-eggs for the 
sta twns m Oregon and "'\Vashington Territory. 
Appropriated .. 24 523 1 
······ ·····#········· 
Appropriated .. 24 523 1 
····················· 
Mar. 3. 1881 21 440 
Submitted .. ..................... . 




Subn1itted ... ........ .... ........ . ........ . 
Aug. 4, 1886 24 23G 1 

















A ppropri atec1 .. 24 524 1 .................... . 50,000 00 40,000 00 
20 37 1-6 
50,000 00 
Es>i'!M.A. TES-MISC Ett.A.NEOUS. 
!Estimates oj appropriations reqwired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Preventing the Spread of Epidemic Diseases-
The unexpended balance of this appropriation, or, in { 
~::s~!r;~~~~~. ?~~~~~~: .. ~~. ~~~~.~~~-1~~~.~ . ~.~. ~~~~. ~~ 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-












References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
















Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each lfead of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
pen di tu re. 
Salaries and Expenses, National Board of Health-
Per diem and expenses of member; ........ ; .................. f 
I 
l 
Mar. 3, 1879 20 484 1-4 } 
July 1, 1879 21 46 1-7 $10,000 00 
t~?~i~e1~~~-- ..... ~~ .... ?~~-- ...... ~ .. 
Investigations into the best means of preventing the in-
troduction and spread of cholera, small-pox, and yel-
low fever, and for carrying out the several provisions 
of the act of March 3, 1879 ..... ................. ... ........... .. San1e acts ............................... .. 
Rent, light, fuel, furniture, stationery, telegrams, and 
postage ......... ........... ........................ .............. .. .. . ........... do ................................... . 
Compensation of secretary, clerks, m essenger, and laborer .......... . do ................. .... . . ... . ........ . 
Incidental expenses. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . ....... ·.do. .. . .... .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .... .. . 
No'.l'E.-The foregoing estimates are submitted at the request of 
the National Board of Health. 





in, 920 oo 
Total Miscellaneous unrl.er Treasury Department ............. .. .. . ........................... : ...... ........... .... ...... .. 
DISTRICT UF COLUMBIA. 
GENERAL EXPENSES. 
Salaries and Contingent Expenses-
Executive office: 
Two Commissioners, at $5,000 each.......... ...... ....... ... . Mar. :1, 1881 21 460 1 { 
June 11, 18i8 20 103, '4 2, 3 
0 E . . . Mar. 3, 1887 24 571, '2 1 S ne ' ng1ne~r Comm1ss1oner..... .. ............. .. ... ....... ........ Saine ac:ts ................................ . 
c1cretary, (rncrease of $340 submitted) ............. .. ...... .......... . .. do .... ............. . ....... .. ....... .. 
~~ttFEf HHS+:;;:;:;;:;::;;:::::;:;;:;:::;;;;;:;:: :::::::JF:::: ;:;\:;; ::;::;::: i\i\ 
c~·~~:g~~t .. ~~P~~~~·,·i~~i~di~g· ~~i;~ti~·g; · b~~k~·,· ;~ti~;;:· ...... · .. do .. ............. · .. · .... · .. · · ...... .. 
ery, horseshoerng, and other necessary expenses .......... , ......... do ........................ ! ...... ... .. 
Assessor's office: 
~ssessor_. .t ........................................... ....... ........... ......... ... do . ....... .... ..... ....... ...... ... .. 
S wo.a.t1s ant assessors, at $1,600 each ................................... do ................................... . 
01ec~a -assessment clerk .................................................... do ..... .. . . ........................ .. i{l~ttitf ~](8\/i.I\:;:t;;;:::;;;:::::!i!!iii !/!:::l!i!iii'.!i !!it!!! !it:!! '.iii!!!:! 
Contrngent e~penses, including printing, books, station-
ery, detect10n of frauds on the revenue and other ne-
ces ary expenses, (increase of $600 snb~itterl) ..................... do ................................... . 
Collector's office: 
ig!l~~'.;~]it+>:::~;;::;:::;::;:::;::;ii;;!!!!ii! ::::;::]!!!!\:;: ii!!!!!!! !It! it:::; 
eo:Jn::~~ ~xpe:ns~~ \~~l !~~~g i~r~:\~~; · h~~i~~-- $t~ti~1~·--- .... • .... do .... · .. ·· .... · ........ · .. · · .... · .... 
er!', and other necessary items, (increase of $1;300 sub-
nutted) ...... .................................. ... .......................... .... do ................. .. ................ . 
Auditor'. office: 
i~;1.~:~; ::.::.:.::::::.:.:: ::: :::.:•.•.:•:.:.:::••.•.•.: :•.•.:.• •_: ::•·::_: •. .: ::• :• • :: ::  : :•i~• :: :•:: :: : ••: : • :• ::  : : : : ••• : ::: : • ::: 




































17, 800 00 
~13 
Amount appro• 
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1888. 





2i4 ESTIMA 1rES-MISCELLANE(}US. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
Ai:noun _ 1PPro. 
priate o. or the 
nscal y e end. 
ing J ane ai, 
1888. 
V:ii\tr Page. Sec. 
--- ------- -------------1------1------'- --- - - '·------+-- - --
Salaries and Contingent Expenses-Continued. 
Clerk. . .... ..... .. . . ...... · . . · ... · ... · ..... . ...... -{ ~=tu; !! ::N 2' ! 
Two clerks, at $1,400 each ...... . ....................... . ........... Same acts ................................ . 
~~;:r~:z:$~;:r~ ::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::Jt:::::: ::::::::: :: :::::: :::::::: 
Contingent expenses, including books, stationery, and 
other necessary expenses, (increase of $50 submitted) ............ do ................ .. .... .... ......... . 
Attorney's office: 
Attorney, (increase of $500 submitted) ................................. .. do ................................... . 
Assistant attorney, (increase of $1,000 submitted) .................... do .................................. . 
Special assistant attorney . ........................................ ... .... ..... do ........ , ........................ .. 
Law-clerk ................... ........... . ............... .............. ......... .... do ................................... . 
Messenger ... .... . .......... ............... ................................. .... .... do .... . .. ........................... . 
Rent of office ....................... . ............ ... ....................... .... ... do ................... . ................ . 
Contingent expenses, including books, stationery, print-
ing, and other necessary expenses, (increase of $200 
submitted) .. ....... , .................. ........ ... ... ... ............... ......... do .. : ................................ . 
Sinking-fund office : 
Clerk, (increase of $500 submitted) ...................................... do ................................... . 
Clerk, (increase of $100 submitted) ....................................... do . .. . ............................... . 
Contingent expenses, including books, stationery, print-
ing, and other necessary expenses ...... .... ......... ....... ............ do ................................. .. 
Coroner's office: 
Coroner ... ... ..... .... .... ...... ... .. ....... .... .. .... .... .... ... .. . .... ... ........ do . .......... ...... .................. . 
Contingent expenses, including jurors' fees, stationery, 
books, blanks, removal of deceased persons, making 
autopsies, and holding inquests ...................... ... . ... .......... ... do .................................. .. 
Care of morgue, (increase of $150 submitted) ......................... do .......................... : ... ... . . 
Market-masters: 
T ... vo market-n1asters, at $1,200 each ... ..... .. ........................... do ................................... . 
Market-master .......... .... ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Hire of laborers for cleaning markets, at rate not exceed-
ing $150 per market......................... .. ............... . ..... Submitted . .. .. .................. . ....... . 
Contingent expenses, including repairs and other neces-{ June 11, 1878 20 103, '4 2, '3 } 
, ary expenses, (increase of $800 submitted) .............. Mar. 3, 1887 24 572 1 
NOTE.-A continuation of estimates for "salaries and contino-ent 
expenses of the offices of the District of Columbia" wili be 
fou~d under the engineer's department, page219 the whole ex-
clusive of telegraph and telephone division 'amounting to 





Mar. 3, l8 7 
20 104 
24 574-6 i } 






























$16,550 00 $16, 50 00 
10, 700 00 9,000 00 
3,300 00 2,700 00 
2,800 00 2,650 00 
5,350 00 4,100 00 
ESTIMATES-MISCELLANEOUS. 215 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated · am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Public Schools-Continued. 
~800 h { June 11, 1878 Miner and Lincoln buildings, at ,u, eac .................. Mar. 3, 1887 
Twining, Abbot, Addison, John F. Cook, and Randall 
20 104 
24 574,'6 i } 
buildings, at $700 each.............. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Saine acts .............................. • • • 
Amidon, Cranch, Brent, Morse, Blair, Maµry, Weight-
man, Bradley, Anthony Bowen, Banneker, ,vormley, 
Mott, Blake, Carberry, Giddings, Towers, Magruder, 
and Phelps buildings, at $500 each, (increase of eight 
buildings) ....................................................................... do . ..... .............. ............. .. . 
Hillsdale, Anacostia, Thomson, and Lovejoy buildings, 
at $400 each, (increase of four buildings) ............................ do ...... .............. . .... .. 
Mount Pleasant, McCormick, Potomac, Greenleaf, Ham-
ilton Road, Chamberlain, High Street, Montgomery 
Street, and Threlkeld buildings, at $300 each, (in-
crease of nine buildings) ............. ............................ .... ...... do ..... ................. ... .. 
Care of smaller buildings and rented rooms, at a rate not 
to exceed sixty dollars (increase of twelve dollars) per 
annum for each school-room, ( decrease of $300) ........ ........ ..... do. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . ................ . 
Rent of school buildings ...................................................... do .................................. .. 
Repairs and improvements to school buildings and 
grounds, (increase of $10,000 submitted) .............................. do ................................... . 
Sanitary improvements in old buildings, ( decrease of 
$5,000) .......... .......................... .................................. ... do ................................... . 
Contingent expenses, including furniture, books, station-
ery, printing, insurance, and other necessary items ................ do ................................... . 
Fuel. ................................................................................ do .......................... ...... .. . 
Industrial instruction purposes, (increase of $5,000 sub-
mitted) .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Furniture for new buildings, (increase of $3,500 sub- -
mitted) ...................... .................... ................. ....... ........ do ................. .. ............... .. 
Buitd,ings and Ground.~ for Piiblic Schools- · 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-






. June 30, 
penditure. 













$630,425 $582,420 00 
Erection of new buildings and purchase of sites, as fol-} 
lows: Two in first school division one in fifth school June 11 , 1878 ZO l04 
division, one in . seventh school division, and two in !\far .. 3, l887 24 575, '6 
eighth school division........................................... Submitted ...................... .. 
3 } 
...... ~.. 240, 000 00 
Two in sixth school di vision ................................................. do ................ ..... .... . 
NOTE.-'l'he above estimates for the "Erection of new buildings 
and purcliase of sites" do not give the "itemized statement" 
required by section 3 of the act of June 11, 1878, (20 Stat., 104,) of 
the cost of each building and site. It is therefore recommended 
that.the appropriation to be made by Congress f~r said objects 
specify the amount to be expended for edch building and site. 
Metropolitan Police-
Su per~ntendent, (increase of $1,900 submitted) ........... { ~°a~~ 1t: i~~~ ~~ ~~: i 
Captain . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . Same acts . : ... ......... .......... ....... .. 
Two lieutenants, inspectors, at $1,500 each ............................. do ................................... . 
g~:1~! .~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : t::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Two clerks, at $900 each, (one additional submitted) ............... do .. . .... ~ .......................... .. 
Four surgeons for police and fire departments, at $480 · · 
each ........................... . ................................... ............... do .... . ............. . .... . ..... · .. :. 
Additi.onn:l compensation for privates detailed for special · :·· 
.serv1?e m the detection and prevention of crime .................... do ................................... . 
me lieutenants, at $1,320 each, ( one additional sub-
Th~i;;e~~~g~~~t~; .. ~t .. $.i,'i',io ·~~~h; · ·ct~~ .. ~dditi~~~i .. ~~b~ .......... do ...... .......................... .. . 
o:i:!:t~a." ·;~d ·;i~ty. p~i~~t~; · ~i~~~ · ~~~ · ·~t· $900. ·~~~i; · · · ·· ·· ··· .do· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
(forty-five additional submitted) ....... ... ' ..... ............ ! .. ......... do .... ............................ .. 
One hund~ed and eighty-five privates, class two, at $1,080 
.each, (forty-five additional submitted) ................................ do .................................. .. 
Nmetee~ station-clerks, at $720 each, (two additional 
;_ !:b~~!~e!~··;t··480 ·~~~i;·· ·~~~·~~lditi·o·~ .. l ... .... m ..1:t .... ............... do ......... · "'. ..... i ................. . 
M , $ , ( a sub ted) ............ do .................. 1 ....... ..... .... .. 
Messenger ........................................................................ . . do ............. .-.. .. ............. .' ... . M;:~~~ .. ~·f · ~~p~;i~t~~·a.·~~t, .. ·~~p~i~·,· · ~~ci' ··thi;ty~fi·;~ · · ·······.do.· .... ··· · ·· · · · .. · · ·· .. · · · · · .... · · · · 
lieutenants, sergeant'3, and privates at $240 each (ten 
r:t!1.:'.€-\i:;tt~?:::: :::::::::::):::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::J~::::::: :::::::: 1:::::::: .:::::: : · 
i~~ !a~!:i~~~::.r:!;:,\t.$360·~~~h;·(~~·~·~·dditi~~~i· ......... do ......... ·········1·········/· .. ······ 
. ubm1t d) ... .................................................................. do ........................ ......... .. 
Rent. ......... : ......................... ... .................. .' ....................... do ............................... .... . 
} 
10,000 00 
250,000 00 230,000 (i () 
4,500 00 




















1, 00 00 
1,200 00 
216 ESTIMATES-MISCEL.LAN EO US. 
Estirnates of appropriations req1iired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
ex1Jenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
re<1uired for appropriated un-
each detailed der ea,ch head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
VR\~r Page. Sec. 
1-------· ---------1-------1---------,-- -.... 
MetropoUtan Police-Continued. 
Fuel .... ••••••••••••••··· · · · · · · · · · ·: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · { ilri~·~ 1k t~~~ 20 24 104 576 
Repairs to stations, including police-court building, (in-
crease of $2,000 submitted) .................. :·······:··········· Same acts ................................ . 
Miscellaneous and contingent expenses, mcludmg sta-
tionery, books, telegr~phing, photogmphs, printin~, 
binding, gas, ice, washmg, meals for prisoners,. fur~u-
ture and repairs to same, beds and oed-clothrng, ~n-
signia of office, purchase and care of horses, police 
equipments and repairs to same, harness, forage, re-
pairs to vehicles, van, ambulance, and patrol-wagons; 
expenses incurred in the prevention and detection of 
crime, and other necessary items, (increase of $5,000 
submitted) .................................... ................................ do ................................... . 
Police signal and telephone system in third or fifth pre-{ Approprinted.. 24 576 1 } 
cinct, including horses and wagons.......................... Submitted ... . ....... ............. .. ...... . 
Purchase of lot, and erecting and furnishing station-house 
in northeastern part of Washington. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Su bmitt.ecl ................................ . 
Additional story to first precinct station .. .. ................. ............ do ...... .. ..... ...................... . 
Remodelling third precinct station, and erecting stable 
and cells .............................. .... ..... ... .............................. do .................. ................. . 
Remodelling :fifth precinct station , .. ................................... . . .. do ................................... . 
·water, heating, and drj·ing apparatus in six stations, at 
$150 each ....................................................................... do ................................... . 
Fire Department-
ch. f · (. f ~700 b ·tt d) { June 11, 1878 20 104 3 } ie engmeer, mcrease o 'll' su m1 e ....... :.:.·. • • • • Mar. 3, 1887 24 576 1 
Fire-marshal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sarne acts ................................ . 
Two assistant chief engineers, at $1,200 each ........................... do ................................... . 
Clerk ............................................................................... do ................................... . 
Ten foremen, at$1,000 each, (increase of three submitted) ........... do ................................... . 
Ten assistant foremen, at $!:JOO each...... ....... ..... .. ... ...... Submitted ................................ . 
Ei~!t:~t~~l:~'..~.~.~~,.~~?.~.~~~'.Y~~~.~~~.~ ... ~f~.~-~~ .. ~.~1~~ { i~~~.~ 1} i~~~ ~~ ~~: ~ } 
Eight :firemen, at $840 each, (increase of one submitted).. Same adts . .. ... ......... ..... ............ . 
Two tillermen, at $840 each .. . ....... ........ ........ ......... ......... .... do ................................... . 
Twenty hostlers, at $840 each, (increase of eleven sub-
mitted) .... ..... ............... ... ....... ..... .................. ........ ..... .... do ...... .... ......................... . 
Sixty-two privates, at $800 each, (increase of two sub-
mitted) .. ......................... .. .......... .. ... . ... . ........ .... ............. do .. ................................. . 
Five watchmen, at$600 each, (increase of two submitted) ........... do ................................... . 
Veterinary surgeon, (increase of $600 submitted) ...................... do .................. ...... ........... . 
Repa~rs to engine houses, (increase of $2,000 submitted) ...... ..... do ......... ..... ............... .. .... . 
Reparrs to ap~aratus, and new appliances, (increase of 
$1,000 submitted) ............................................................ do ................................... . 
Hose, (increase of $3,500 submitted) ...................................... do : ........ .......................... . 
Fuel, (increase of $750 submitted) ............. ............................ do ................................... . 
Horses, (increase of $3,000 submitted ....................... ... .. ........ do ........... ... ..................... . 
Forage, (increase of $1,000 submitted) .. ................................. do ... .......... . ........... .......... . 
Exchanging two engines.. ... ............. . ..... ... ...... ... . .... .. .. Submitted ....................... . ...... . . . 
Contingent expenses, including office rent, horseshoeing ·1 
·upplies, harness, blacksmithing, labor, gas; and other Mar. :/ 1887 
furniture, fixtures, washing, oil, medical and stable; Juue 11 1878 




576 r } 
Erection of engine-house in southeastern part of Wash-
ington ... ... ............ ............ ..... ...... , ...... ...... ..... ... .. . Subruittcd ................................ . 
Furnishing proposed engine-house in southeast part of I 
,v ashington ................................................................... do ........... .. ... .......... ·I· ....... . 
Engine for southeast part of Washington ........................ 
1 
.. ..... .. do . . . . . . .. .. .... .. .................. . 
Ho. e-carriage for southeast part of Washington ....................... . do ................................... . 
Health Department-
Heal h officer ......................................................... { \ {1une 11, 1 78 :20 I 107 -1 l } 1, ar. 3 1 7 24 5-7 1 
ix anita:Y inspector, at ·1,200 each ................ . ... .... ... ! ,·a~ne ac'ts ......... .. ......... '. ........... . 



































3 000 00 
$503,860 00 $350,56 
175,050 0 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am' t Total amount to be Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. expenditure. object of ex- approl)riation. ing June 30, 
Vol.or penditure. 1888. 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
Health Department-Continued. 
Contingent expenses, including books, stationery, fuel,} 
rent, repairs to pound and vehicles, forage, meat for June 11, 1878 20 107 11 } $4,000 00 !~~~--~~~~~~~-~~~~' .. -~~~~~~~' .. -~~~ ... ~~~~~ .. -~~~~-~~? Mar. 3,1887 24 577 1 
Collection and removal of garbage ......... .. ..................... Same acts .. . .. 
. ········ 
......... . ......... 15,000 00 
$43,410 00 $42,580 00 
NoTE.·-In considering estimates for the expenses of the govern-
ment of the District of Columbia for former fiscal years, this 
Department has made recommendations and suggested changes 
in regard to the amounts estimated for the health department 
and for the hospital for the insane, calling attention, respect-
tively, to the limit placed by section 11 of the act of June 11, 1878, 
{20 Stat., 107,) upon the force to be employed in the health de-
partment, and to the legal requirement that the District of Co-
lumbia shall pay one-half of the total cost of supporting its in-
digent insane admitted to the above hospital (acts of March 3, 1877, 
19 Stat., 347; March 3, 1879, 20 Stat., 395; Rev. Stats., 4844,) but 
subsequent expressions of the legislative bill, in acts of Con-
gress making appropriations upon such estimates, have shown 
an opposition to adopting said recommendations and changes, 
and, therefore, it is deemed unnecessary here to renew them. 
a ourts- . 
Police court : 
-
Judge .................................................................. { .................... . R.S. D. C. 122 1042 } 3,000 00 Mar. 3,1887 24 577 1 
Clerk .................................................................... { .................... . R. S.D. C. 123 1057 } 2,000 00 Mar. 3, 1887 24 577 1 
Deputy clerk .......... : .............................................. { ....... .. ............. R. S. D. C 123 1058 } 1,000 00 Mar. 3,1887 24 577 1 
Two bailiffs, at $3 per diem each .............................. { .................... . R. S. D.C. 123 1062 } 1,878 00 Mar. 3,1887 24 577 1 
::;;:::;:;::.·.·.·.: :·::: ::: : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : :: : ::: : : : ::: : : ::: : :: : : : : : : : ::.\ June 11, 1878 :W 104 3 } 900 00 Mar. 3,1887 24 577 1 Same act5 ...... ........ 
. ········ 
. ......... 540 00 
United States marshal's fees .. . ..................................... 
......... do ......... 1,400 00 Contingent expenses, including compensation of a justice 
?f the peace acting as judge of the police court dur-
mg the absence of said judge, not exceeding $300 · 
books, sta~ionary, fuel, ice, gas, witness' fees, and otbe{ 
necessary items ...................................................... 
......... do ......... 3,000 00 Judicial expenses ...................................................... 
......... do ......... 2,500 00 
D efending Suits in Claims a_qainst the Distrfrt of Columbia- 16,218 00 16,224 00 
N eces~ary e.xpense_s in examination of witnesses and pro-1 
c1:rmg evidence_m ~be matter of claims against the Dis-
Aug. 4,1886 24 252,'3 1 l tri_ct of C?lumb)a, ,~ the Departments, and defending J 2,500 00 
smts agamst said District m the Court of Claims to be Mar. 3,1887 24 577 1 j .................. 2,500 00 
expended under the direction of the Attorney-Ge~eral.. 
Po lice Magistrates' Courts- ~ 
Four Metropolitan police magistrates' courts, at, $3,000 
each ..................................................................... Submitted ...... ......... ......... 
····················· 
12,000 00 
In terest a.nd Sinking-Fund-
In:r:!t:~ti~1~~~~~~~~ .~~ :-.~~ .~~-~~~~.~.~~~' .. ~~~~~~~~~ { June 11, 1878 20 104,'5 3,4 } .................. Mar. 3,1887 24 578 1 1,213,947 97 1,213,947 97 
iscellaneous Expenses-
Rent of District offices, (increase of $400 submitted) .... { June 11, 1878 20 104 3 } 4,000 00 Mar. 3,1887 24 578 1 General advertising ........................ . .......................... Same acts ...... 3,000 00 • . Books and repairs of book for register of wills ( decrease ..... .... ........ ......... 
of $100) . ............ ... ..... ...... .. ............... .... : ............... 
........ do .......... 200 00 To e~able the reg~ster of wills to complete the assorting, .' 
br~e:fing, and filing the records and papers in bis office 
pnor to 1879 [1869], including clerical service and pur-
?ha:se of file-holders and books, ( decrease of $200) .. .. ..... 
........ do 
········· . 
......... ......... , ....... 1,000 00 Pnnti~g, checks,. damages, forage, care of horses, horse-
sboerng, . ~uel, ice, gas, repairs, insurance, rebinding 
and repanrng records, and other general necessary ex-





........ 7,000 00 
Ref, ormatories and Prisons- 15,200 00 14,800 00 
W asbington Asylum : 
;;~;:~~;;~;~~; ii: :i: :: i: :ii: :i ::: iii:::: :i i :ii:) June 11, 1878 20 104 3 } 1,200 (0 Mar. 3,1887 24 578 1 Same acts ........ ······· .. ....... .. ... .. .. 600 00 
Resident physician.................... . . . . . . . . . . . . · ........ do ........... 1,080 00 
~~~~.'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
....... do ........... 480 00 
....... do ........... 600 00 
....... do ........... 420 00 28 E 
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E. . ,-r . . . • ,-r th fl l d. T, 30 1889-Continued. stimates o; appropriations required Jor the service o; e sea year en ing uune , 
- - -------------------;----------i----~------:--:7- --
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V:a.\~r Page. Sec. 
Reformatories and Prisons-Continued. 
Overseer .. • ............ • ......................... • .... .. • .... .. ··· .. ·· { il~~~ 1~'. i~~~ ~~ ;~: i } 
Six overseers, at $600 each, (increase of one submitted) ... Same acts ........ ....................... . 
Engineer .................................... . ...................................... do ................. . ................ . 
Assistant engineer, (increase of $150 submitted) ......... ..... ......... do .................................. .. 
Assistant engineer ...................... ............. ................ ..... ...... do .................................. .. 
Six watchmen, at $365 each, (increase of one submitted) ........... do ................................... . 
Teacher ............................... . ......... ........ .. .. ........................ do .................. . ................ . 
i:::i: ~==~=~ :: ;~i~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::t::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Blacksmith, (increase of $125 submitted) ............................... do .................................. .. 
Hostler ............................ ...................................... ..... . ..... do ................................... . 
Two cooks, at $120 each ...................................................... do .............................. .. .. .. 
Three cooks, at $6U each ....................................... .... ........... do ................................... . 
Five nurses, at $180 each , (in lieu one nurse at $180 and 
four nurses at $60; increase of $480 submitted) ... ' ................. do ................................... . 
Contin~~ntexpenses, includingimprovementsand repairs, 
prov1s10ns, fuel, forage,. ~umber, shoes, clothing, dry-
goods, hardware, med1cmes, repairs to tools cars 
traeks, steam-heating and cooking apparatus and othe; 
necessary items and services ...................... '. ........................ do ... . .............................. .. 
Lying-in ward........................................................... Submitted .............................. .. 
New kitchen ..................................................................... do .......... : ................ ....... .. 
Fire-escape. ... .............. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. ....................................... do ......... .......................... . 
NOTE.-One ambulance driver, at $120, not estimated for. 
Reform School : 
Superintendent ...................................................... { June 11, 1878 20 104 13 } ~far. 3, 1887 24 578 
Assistant superintendent .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . Same acts ............... . ................ . 
Teachers and assistant teachers ............................................. do .................................. .. 
Matron of school ............................................................... do .................. ... ..... .... .. .. .. 
Three matrons of families ................................................... do .................................. .. 
~~~=:~~~~~~~-~.~. ~~~i.~~~~? ::: :: :: : : :: : :: : :: : : : : : : : :: : : : : :: :: : ::: : ::·::::: :~~:: ::: : :: : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : :: 
Engineer ........................... ... .. .... ........ .... ................. . ........ do ....... ...... ............. ... .. . . . 
Baker, cook, shoemaker, and tailor, at $300 each ........... .. ........ do ............ .... ......... ........ .. . 
Two dining-room servants, seamstress, chambermaid, 
and laundress, at $144 each ............................................... do .... .... .......................... .. 
Florist, (increase of $120 submitted) ...... .......... ... ....... ... ........ do .................................. .. 
Watchmen, not exceeding five in number ........... .............. ..... do ................ .. ................ .. 
Secretary and treasurer of board .................. ......... ...... .. ... .... do ................................... . 
For support of inmates, including groceries, fl.our, and 
feed, meats, dry-goods, leather and shoes, gas, fuel, 
hardware, table-ware, furniture, farm implements and 
seeds, harne~s and repairs to same, fertilizers, book , 
stationery, plumbing, painting, glazing, medicin . , 
medical attendance, stock, fencing, and other nece. ary 
items, including compensation, not exceeding '900, 
for additional labor or services, and for tran port.1,tion 
and other necessary expenses incident to ecuring . uit-
able homes for di charged boys, not exc ding , ·500, 
all in the discretion of the Comm.is: ion r ............... ............ cl .................................. .. 
T, o nee ary out-building of brick, vnth pr per dr, in-{ ppropriat •cl.. ~ t .,-!J 
age and ventilation..................................... ........ . , uh111ilt •tl ...................... ... ..... . 
d~iti~~/~e~~~e~ · f;~~iiy ·b~iiili~ ... ~:::::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :i::::::::) ,: :: : :: : :: : :: :::::: :::::::·: ::::::::: 
rading draining, and improvin gr uncl. an] r acl.· ............... 11 .................. ................. . 
ompl ting h il r-hou , ~ w boi~ ~ r m val .r b il n; 
t n w il r-h u. e radia r · p1pm . · nn · ·ti n ancl 
l · ying . ·1m ........................................................ ... ......... do ....... . 
required for appropriated unf 
each detailed der each head o 


























4 0 00 
:mG 00 
] I 2{){) ()() 
7·.w oo 
:1/io oo 
I , I Ill 00 
liOO 00 
61,655 00 53,305 r 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889~Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estima ted am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal yea r end• 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1888. Vol.or 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
Transportation of Paupers and Prisoners-
20 104 3 
Tr:::~~;t~t~u~~ .. :.~~:.~~~ .. ~.~~ .. ~~.~~?~~~ .. ~.~~~~~~~~. ~~ { June 11, 1878 } $4, 0,00 00 $4,000 0 Mar. 3,1887 24 579 1 ........... ...... 
Sttpport of the Insane-
Support of the indigent insane of the District of Columbia} 
June 11, 1878 · 20 104 3 in the Government Hospital for the Insane. in said } ........ .......... 79,185 00 75,132 00 ~~~~~} s~~f ~f;~~~. ~ .. ~~~~·i·~~.~ -~~~~ .~~~ .~~~~ .~~ .~~~ Mar. 3,1887 24 579 1 
NOTE.-See note under estimates for "health office," applicable 
also to the above estimate for support of the insane, page 217 . 
.R elief of the Poor-
Relief of the poor .......... , ... .... ............................. • • • • { June 11, 1878 20 104 3 } .................. 15,000 00 15,000 00 Mar. 3,1887 24 579 1 
E mergency Fund-
To be expended only in case of emergency, such as riot,} June 11, 1878 20 104 3 }·· ··· ········ ····· 5,000 00 5,000 00 pestilence, calamity by flood or fire, and of like char- Mar. 3,1887 24 579 1 acter, not otherwise sufficiently provided for ............ 
ENGINEER DEPARTMENT. 
s alaries, Improvements and Repa-irs, and Miscellaneous-
One chief clerk .......... ................ .......... ... .......... ...... { June 11, 1878 20 104 3 } $1,900 00 Mar. 3,1887 24 572 1 
One clerk .................................................................. Same acts .. .... ........ . ........ ....... ... 1,600 00 
One clerk .................................................................. ...... ... do ......... ......... ... ..... .......... 1,400 00 
Two clerks, at $1,200 each .......................................... .... ..... do ......... ........ 
. ········ . ·· ······· 
2,400 00 
Three messenger clerks, at $600 each, (increase of one 
submitted) .............................. .................. . ..... ...... ......... do ......... .. : ...... 1,800 00 
One messenger ........ . ..... .. ..................................... •••••• ......... do ......... 480 00 
Co.ntingent expenses, including books, stationery, bind-
1~g and preservation of records, printing, transporta-
t10n, vehicles, animals, saddlery, forage, livery, repairs, 
t~mporary writers, and other necessary items : Pro-
V'tded, That · inspectors employed in connection with 
sewer, street, and road work and the construction and 
re:pai:1' of buildings and bridges authorized by appro-
~nations, and all expenses incidental to or necessary 
for the proper execution of said works, shall hereafter 
be paid out of the sums appropriated for said work, 
[unless otherwise specifically provided for,] (increase 
of $1,000 submitted) ................................................ ......... do ......... 6,000 00 
------- 15,580 00 13,980 00 
NOTE.-T~e addition of the words, "unless otherwise specifi-
cally provided for" seems necessary to qualify and restrain the 
very 1;ener.al and far-reaching language of the above proviso; 
?:nd, rn this co1;nection, I would recommend that the words 
"temI:!orary writers" be omitted from the above estimate for 
contmge1.1t exp~nses," since the general policy of the law, as 
expressed m section 3682 of the Revised Statutes and the acts of 
August 5, 1882, (22 Stat., 255, sec. 4,) and June 1i, 1878, (20 Stat., 
104, sec. 3,) seems to_ require all employes to be specifically esti-
mated and appropnated for. See note under estimate "for rent 
of property-yards, care of property and pay of keepers " 
page 221. ' ' 
Field-work division: 
Oue computing engineer .. ..... .... .............. ............. .. .... . ......... do ......... 
········· 
......... ......... 2,400 00 
One assistant engineer ................................................ ......... do ......... 1,600 00 
.. 6wo assistant engineers, at $1,500 each ............ ............. . ...... : .. do ......... ····· ;-- · 3,000 00 ne draughtsman ...................................................... ......... do ......... 1,200 00 
1hree rodmen, at $780 each .................................... · ..... ......... do ...... . .. 2,340 00 
r hree axemen, at $650 each .......... ..... ....... ................... ......... do ......... 1,950 00 i/o inspec~rs, at $1, 2~0 each .............. ....... ....... ........ . . ... .... . do ......... 2,400 00 
ne general mspector, (mcrease of $300 submitted) ......... ... ...... do ......... 1,500 00 
16,390 00 16,090 00 
Improvement and repairs : 
For work on sundry avenues and streets and replace- { June 11, 1878 20 104 3 } 805,919 03 350,000 00 ment ~f pavement<; named in Appendix "Ll" .......... Mar. 3,1887 24 573 1 ······· ··· ·············· 
For repall's to concrete pavements ................................. Same acts ....... 
········. ········. 
........ 100,000 00 
························· 
80,000 00 
For constructing, maintaining lighting and repairing 
bridges ............... ... ........... . ' ........... '. .............................. do ... .... : .......... 
········. ········ 
27,000 00 .......... ... ........... 12,000 00 
~or co~demnation of streets, roads, and alleys............... Submitted ................ 10,000 00 
}or filling streets and alleys below grade, at a price not { June 11, 1878 20 104 f 1} 10,000 00 10,000 00 to exceed ten cenra per cubic ya.rd.......................... Mar. 3, 1887 -24 573 .. ..................... I 
ESTIMATES-MISCELLANEOUS. 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending Jwni 30, 1889-Continned. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats·. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for tb.t 
each detailed der each bead of fiscal year end• 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. expenditure. 
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 00, 
penditure. 1888. 
---------------------------1--------1---------1-------1- ------1-----
Salaries, Improvements and Repairs, and Miscellaneous-Cont'd. 
For continuation of surveys of the District of Columbia} June 11, 1878 





i } $10, 000 00 ....................... . 
NoTE.-The above estimate "for work on sundry avenues and 
streets and replacement of pavements," of which an" itemized 
statement" or "schedule" is submitted by the Commissioners 
with the estimates in Appendix" Li," shows a very large increase 
over the appropriation for the same purpose for the current 
fiscal year, and it is recommended that Congress, in making 
the appropriation, provide that the same-whether for the 
amount requested in said "itemized statement" or" schedule," 
or not-be expended in accordance with a " schedule" made 
out in like form, and sufficiently specific in character. 
Sewer division: One superintendent . .. .. . ... .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Submitted ............................... . 
One inspector .................................................................... do ................. . ................. . 
One permit clerk. ................... • ........ ,• .. , .... •• .. •••••••.•• { ~a~~ 1k i~~~ ~~ ~~~ i } 
One assistant permit clerk........................................... Submitted ............................... . il ~t{~t~II l::l lll\ ll \\\ '. ::: ::::: t:; ::: :::~ :: :;: :;: i:: :::::::::!!\ ::::: ::: :::::: i:: ::ii:: :i: ::::::i :: 
For cleaning and repairing sewers and basins ............... { June11, 1878 20 104 3 } Mar. 3, 1887 24 574 1 
For replacing obstructed sewers ................................. . 
For the preparation of plans for sewage disposal.. ........... . 
For main and pipe sewers ........................................ { 
Same acts ................................ . 
Submitted ................................ . 
June 11, 1878 20 104 3 } 
Mar. 3; 1887 24 574 1 
For constructing suburban sewers ................................ . Same acts ................................ . 
Street and alley division: 
One superintendent, (increase of $400 submitted) { June 11, 1878 · 20 104 3 } 
·· ······ 1\far. 3, 1887 24 572 1 
1; ~~HH++::t:;:;:\:;:(::+:::::::\LL :~~f ft?//:::;::::::/::::::::::::: 
Fo~na:w:;~~~.' .. ~~~.?.i~~·-~~-~-~:.~a .. n.i·.n ..g. streets, avenues, { June 11, 1878 20 104 3 } 
F 
. ,. ....... Mar. 3, 1887 24 573 1 
or marnt~nance of streets, avenues, and alley~:::::::::::... 8 ts For ma~en~l for permit-work; and the Commissioners of ' ame ac ................................ . 
the p1stnct of Columbia are authorized, in their dis-
cretion, _to . apply such material to and pay from this 
appr?pnat10Il: the cost of labor for the improvement, 
!epau1 or ~r3:rnage of streets, alleys, or sidewalks when, 
m their oprn1on, such course is necessary for the public 
h ealth, safety, or comfort, provided that the cost of 
such labor s~all be charged against and become a lien 
on the a·~rnttmg property, and its collection shall be 
enforced m the same manner as the collection of general 
taxes, and shall, ~ hen so co~lected and deposited in the 
Treasury, be credited to said appropriation ................. ...... . .. do .. . ...... .......................... . 
Division of roads : 
One superintendent, (increase of 600 submitted) ... ..... { June 11 , 1 7 20 104 3 } 
One clerk........ 1 Mar. 3, 1 7 24 572 1 
One assistant e~gi~~~;: ::: :: :::::: :: : : :: ::: : :: : :: : :: ::: : :: : ::: : : :::::: ame .acts ..... ... ................ .. ...... . One rodman. nbm1tted .................... · .. ·· I··· ······ 
One axeman.:::::: ::::::::·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :::: ::::::: :t:::::: ::: :::: ::: :: ::: ::: ::: ::::: :::: 















7,\ 000 00 






















7 0 00 
650 00 
5, 0 00 
54,000 00 ························ 
For constructing county roads ancl ·uburban tr ........ . 7 000 00 ······ ····· ············ 1------ 132, 000 00 
Parking and tr di vision : 
n ·up rintendent ............................................... . 2 
,A 
ne a ·· tant up rintend nt .................... .................. . 
10 
:,i- l, 00 00 
700 00 
1,900 00 












Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-0ontinued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
V~\t Page. Sec. 
eacp. detailed der eRch head of fiscal year end-






. June 30, 
penditure. 
Salaries, Improvements and Repairs, and Miscellaneous-Cont'd. 




573 i } ·················· $23,000 00 $18,000 00 
Property division: 
One superintendent ... .... ............................ • ... • • • • .. • • • { June 11, 1878 20 104 3 Mar. 3, 1887 24 572 1 } 
One clerk ....................................................... ......... . San1e acts ................................ . 
Submitted ................................ . One clerk ................................................................ . 
One messenger ................. : ............................. •. • .. • • • { June 11, 1878 20 104 3 } :Mar. 3, 1887 24 572 1 
Three watchmen, at $480 each .................................... . 
For rent of property-yards, care of property, and pay of 
keepers ............................................................... · 
NOTE.-The item "for rent of property-yards, care of property, 
and pay of keepers" was included in and formed part of the 
appropriation for contingent expenses, engineer's office, for the 
current fiscal year; and for these contingent expenses an in-
creased estimate of $1,000 over the current appropriation is sub-
mitted herein, notwithstanding the omission of the above item 
under that head, and its submission here; hence, in the absence 
of specific information as to the necessity for so considerable an 
increase in the estimates for the objects named, said item is left 
without recommendation, for such action as Congress may deem 
proper, except that any appropriation made for "keepers" 
specify the number to be employed, and the salaries to be paid 
e~ch. (See note under estimate for "contingent expenses," en-
gmeer department, page 219.) 
Lighting division: 
Same acts ............................... . 
Submitted ................................ . 
01:it~~~r~~-~~-~~~~ ... ~~-~~.~:.~' ... \i.~~~~~~ .. ~~.~~~~ .. ~-~~~ { ~:~~ 1~: i~~~ 
One inspector of gas and meters, who shall pay to the 




572 i } 
the Treasury to the credit of the United States and the 
District of Columbia, in equal parts, all fees collected 
by him........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Same acts ..... ... .............. . ......... . 
One messenger ..................................................................... do ........................ ..... .... . . 
For maintaining and keeping in good order and repair the 
laboratory and apparatus in the office of the inspector 
of gas and meters, and other items, (decrease of $480) ........... do ....... . 
For illuminating material, lighting, extinguishing, re-} 
pairing, and cleaning lamps on avenues, streets, roads, 
and alleys, and for purchasing and erecting new lamp-
posts and replacing such lamps and lamp-posts as may 
be damaged or unfit for service ............................. . 
June 11, 1878 




573 i } 











no, 000 00 
8,920 00 
3,800 00 
30,000 00 ....................... . For electric lights ......................... ; .... .- ...................... . 
---- 140,000 00 
Building division : 
One inspector, (increase of $600 submitted) ................. { MJune 113, l8
78 




572 i } 
Two as~istant inspectors, at $1,200 each, (increase of one 
0 su~m1tted).... .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . ... .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ................................ . 
ne raughtsman and permit clerk ....................................... do .. ...... . 
g~: :E:ii~~;:: ::: :: : :::::: :: : :::::: :: ::::::::: ::::::: :: : :::: ::: : :~~~~!?.::: ::  
~ne jla~itor ............................................................ { ii:~~ 11; ii~~ ~~ !~: i } 
wo a ~rers, at $360 each.......................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Fo~ contmgent expenses, including books, blanks, sta-
~10nery, forage, transportation and other necessary 
items......................... . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . Submitted ...................... ~ ....... . 
Plumbing division: 
One ins~ector,. (increase of $450 submitted) ................ { 
Two ass.1stant mspectors, at $1,000 each, (increase of one 
June 11, 1878 




572 i } 
submitted) ......................................... ................. . 
Fo~ contingent expenses, including books, blanks, sta- . 
~1onery, forage, transportation, and other necessary 
Same acts ...... ......................... . 
items ..................... . ............................................. . Submitted.... . . ' ............... .. 
Chemistry di vision : 
One Dist~ict chemist and inspector of asphalt and ce-{ .Tune 11, 1878 




572 r } 
One me: enger............... .... . .......... ... . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . Submitted 
For maintaining and keeping in good order laboratory · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · 
and apparatus and general supplies . .... .... ...... ........... .......... do ................................... . 
Di trict surveyor's division: 



























Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
-------------------------1--~----1--- ------1-------1-------1---------
Salaries, Impr01,ements and Repafrs, and llfiscellaneous,-Cont'd. 
For contingent expenses, binding and preservation of 
books, maps, and records, and other necessary items..... Submitted ... ....... .................................. ... ..... . 
NOTE.-The estimate for $1,200 for "one clerk" in the District 
surveyor's division, under the engineer department, is deemed 
contrary to the provisions of section 3 of the act of June 20, 1874, 
(18 Stat., 117,) which prohibits the surveyor or any of his subor-
dinates from being paid any salary or compensation beyond the 
fees allowed by law and received from parties for whom ser-
vices are rendered, and is therefore omitted by the Department. 
Harbor division : 
$500 00 
One harbor-master ............. ... ..... .......... , .................. { June 11, 1878 Mar. 3, 1887 
20 104 
24 572'4 r } $1, 200 oo ....................... . 
For the improvement and protection of the harbor and 
river fro~p, the enforcement of laws and regulations, 
construction and maintenance of wharves and build-
ings .......................... ....... .. .... . ......... . .......... .... ... . _Same acts . . . . . . . ... . . .. .. ·........ . . . . . . . . . 8, 700 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... ... . 
------ 9, 900 00 
Public scales: 
For the repair and replacement of public scales ....................... do .......................................... . 
Public pumps: 
For the purchase, replacement, and repair of public 
pu:::~i~~~~·~~~~~~~~·;···································· ··· ·· ......... do ...... ....... .. ............ ········· ········· ... .... .... . 
For engineering, maintenance, and general repairs .................... do ........ ......... . 
Telegraph and telephone division: ······ · ·· ········· ·· ···· · ···· · ....... . . 
~:::;!::~:;::dent ................................................ { Ila~~ 1u~~~ ~~ !~i f } 
Two telegraph~~p~~·~t~·;~ · · ~t ·$i' ·000 · ~·~~h · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Same acts ........ ............ . .. ...... ... . Three telephone-operatots at $600 each··· ·············· ······ · ·········d0 ............. :-.... ·•··· ·••· •···· ... . 
Threerepairmen., at $720e~ch, (incre~seo"i·~~;·~~b~itt~a.·)·.: ·········do ......... ········· ········· · ··· ··· ·· 












Two laborers, at $400 each ... ...... .. . ............... .... ..... ... { -~:~~ l~: itif ·····~~·· ··1ff ·····r } 
~~~ ~~~:r:! ~Fsf H:·~i~~~ ·~~d~;g~~~~d : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . ~~l~~ ~i~s · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. , ................. ---8-,-00_0_0_0_ ......... ~?: .~~~ .. ~~. 
.......... ...... . · ······· · ········· 25,000 00 ·· · ··· ········ ···· ···· ·· 
NoTE.-The f~reg;oing estimates for the expenses of th 
ment of t~e p1stnct of Col?mbia for the fiscal year ende1! 0 J~i-
30, 1889, are m very many rnstances both in objects of e g d _e 
ture and amounts, largely in excess of th . . ?'pen 1-
the current fiscal year, without any explaneat~gl~~orriatio;11s for 
to the . necessity f~r such i;11crease. In the absenc/gre:rinhg a~ 
pla!1at10ns, ~nd of mformat1on necessary upon which t b uc ex 
action by ~his Department in these particulars all O :s~ any 
are left, without recommendation for such act-' su0c 
1 
ems 
may deem proper. ' ion as ongress 
Attention is respectfully invited to the Jette f th H · Comptroller in Appendix "Nn,, for furtb r O e . on. First 
recommendations. er Suggestions and 









To01 amount ?f estimates for the District of Colum-
bia, ( exc~us1ve of t~e water department,) of which ---------------
one-half IS to be paid by the United States .... ... .. .. . 
WATER DEPARTMENT. 
················ ···· · .................. ········ · ····················· 
\ pr 
1, 00 00 




J 600 00 
l 00 00 
1 00 00 
.................. ········· ........ . 
1 __ ,o _ / 
5 
1 
ri. t d .. 5 
4,998,755 00 3, 940,2 97 
':23, 100 00 11 9. 
ESTIMATES-MISCELLANEOUS. 223 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of ac:ts, or References to Stats. at JJ;stimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanatio_ns. 
# 
viding for the _Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
expenditure. l---,--------,,----I object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1888. 
Water Department, (Payable out of Water-Fund)-Continued. 
For engineers, firemen, fuel, material for high service in 
Washington and Georgetown, pipe distribution to high 
and low service, including public hydrants, fire-plugs, 
material and labor, repairing, laying new mains and 
Sec. 
lowering mains, &c ................................................ Appropriated.. 24 580 1 
For purchase of pump.-,,house lot on U street nortiiwest, 
Washington, D. C ................................................... Submitted ... ............................. . 
For laying water-main to Anacostia, D. C .............................. do ....... . 
For laying water-main to Mount Pleasant .............................. do ...... .. 
{ 
. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. R. s. , 22 96 l 
For interest on water-stock bonds.............................. June 10, 1879 P\,i 9 1 ~ 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 580 1 J 
For sinking-fund on water-stock bonds.......................... Same acts ................................ . 
For interest on account of increase of water-supply,{. July 15, 1882 22 170 3 } 
under act of July 15, 1882..................... ...... ...... ... Mar. 3, 1887 24 580 1 
For sinking-fund on account of increase of water-sup-









Total Water Department ........................................................................................................... . 
Total amount of estimates for the District of Colum-
bia, including the Water Department ...................................................................................... . 
UNDER THE WAR DJ:PARTMENT. 
SIGNAL SERVICE. 
Observation and Report of Storms-
To be expended by the Secretary of War : For ex -
penses of the meteorological observations and re-
ports by telegraph, signal, or otherwise, announcing 
the probable approach and force of storms, for the 
benefit of the commerce and agriculture of the . 
United States, as follows: 
For the manufacture, purchase, and repair of meteoro-{ . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . R. S. 
~t~ ~~~~~:~~~~~~ . ~~~ .~?~~~~. ~~. ~~.~~~~~~~. ~~~.~~~ ii:~·. ~: ii~~ ~~ 
For telegraphing reports, messages, and other information.. Same acts ..... . 
For expenses of storm, cautionary, off-shore, cold-wave, 
and other signals on the sea, lake, and gulf coasts of 
the United States, and in the interior, announcing the 
probable approach and force of storms, including the 
36 221-3 } 
369 1 
532 1 
pay of observers, services of operators, lanterns, and 
flags .............................................................................. do......... . ............... . 
Fo~· the maintenance and repair of the military-telegraph 
hne connecting the signal stations along the Atlantic 
coast ?f the United States, including the services of 
operators and repair-men, the purchase of materials for 
general service, and rent of offices ....................................... do......... . ....... . 
For manufacture, purchase, and repair of instrument-
shelters, and expenses in connection therewith ..................... do ........ . 
For rents, hire of civilian employes, furniture, light, sta-
tionery, ice, stoves and fixtures, rent of telephones, 
text-books, lumber, repairs, and other expenses of 
offices maintained as stations of observation outside of 
:V' ashin~n, District of Columbia, ( an increase of $5, 000 
IS submitted) ................................................................... do ................................... . 
NOTE.-The increase of $.5,000 is rendered necessary from the 
fact that the furniture and stoves, which have been in service so 
many years, need renewal or extended repairs. 
The appropriation was originally $40,000, and at a time when 
the number of stations was very considerably less than at present. 
The abandon~ent of certain t elegraph-lines necessitates paying 
~or rents, furmtare, and other expenses out of this appropriation, 
!nstea;d of that for the maintenance of military-telegraph lines, 
m which latter appropriation an equal reduction has been made. 
For river and flood observations, and expenses in connec-
tion therewith .............. . ....... ........ .-......................... Mar. 3, 1887 
For exp~nses (including paper, forms, printing and litho-
graphing supplies, hire of civilian printers and engrav-
ers) of preparing, printing, distributing, and displaying 
weather-maps or weather-bulletins and for the main-
tenance of a printing offi.Ge, under the direction of the 
C~iet: ignal Officer, in the City of Washington, for the 
pnnt11;1g of the nece: ary orders, ci,rculars, maps, or 
bulletm:'3, ~ may be necessary to carry into effect the 
appr?pnat1ons made for the support of the Signal 
Service ................ .. .. ............. ......................................... do ........ . 









$243,847 35 $256,265 69 
266,947 35 268,201 69 
l=======I====== 




Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be • required for appropriated un-treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. expenditure. 1--------,----1 
V~_Ls~r Page. Sec. 
---------------1----1------
Ubservation and Report of Storms-Contin~e~. 
For observations, and expenses mc1dental ~hereto, an-
nouncing the probable approach and seventy of frosts 
or rains, for the benefit of the cotton region of the 
United States .. .. .. .. . ... .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .... . . .. . . . . ... Mar. 3, 1887 
For maintenance and repair of military-telegraph lines, 
including rents of offices, salaries of civilian opera~rs 
24 532 1 
and repairmen, lights, stoves and fixtures, supplies, 
and general repairs .................... ·: .. . . .. .. .. . .... : . : .. • .. •.. · .... •• .. do • .. • · · .. · · .. • · · · • • · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · 
For fuel for various office& on the Umted States m1htary-
te]egraph lines, and at stations of observation outside 
of Washington District of Columbia, ( for fires the year 
round when n~eded,) and for sales of the regulation 
allowance to officers of the Signal Corps, as allowed by 
section 8 of the act of Congress approved June 18, 1878, 
(20 Stat., p. 150) ...................................... -:- ............ Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-This estimate is based upon the actual cost of fuel as 
taken from accounts audited for various offices on the United 
States military-telegraph lines and stations of observation out-
side of Washington, and also for the difference between the cost 
of fuel per cord and the amount at which officers of the Signal 
Corps are allowed by law to purchase the same, during the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1887. 
24 533 1 
Signal Service, Pay-
r 'i~~;·i's;·is1s· R.~ i~g 1261;/ l 
'ignal 
One brigadier-general. ................................. ············ 1 
Fifteen second lieutenants, mounted ............................ ·. 
Feb. 24, 1881 21 346 1 I 
Mar. 3, 1885 23 505 1 
Aug. 4, 1886 24 247 1 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 532, '3 1 
Same acts ....................... . 
Longevity pay to the officers of the Signal Corps, to be 
paid with current monthly pay .......................................... do .................................. .. 
One hundred and fifty sergeants, Signal Corps ......................... do ........ . ......................... . 
Thirty corporals, Signal Corps ............................................... do. . . . .. .. . . ........ ; ....... . ........ . 
Two hundred and fifty privates, (first-class,) Signal 
Corps ............................................................................. do ................................... . 
Twenty privates, (second class,) Signal Corps .......................... do .................................. . 
Pay to edlisted men, Signal Corps, for length of service ..... ..... .... do .... .. ............ ................. . 
Retained pay to enlisted men, Signal Corps, payable on 
discharge ...... .... ...................................... .... .................... do......... . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . ...... .. 
Pay for clothing not drawn, payable on discharge .................... do .................................. .. 
Travel allowances to enlisted men, Signal Corps, payable 
on discharge .................................................................... do ................................... . 
For mileage to officers, when travelling on duty under 
orders, not including actual cost of transportation ........ ......... do ......... . ......................... . 
For commutation of quarters to commissioned officers at 
places where there are no public quarters ............... ... ........... do ................................... . 
And the ecretary of War is authorized, in his discre-
tion, to detail for service in the Signal Corps not to ex-
ceed six ~ommissioned officers of the ReguJar Army, to 
be exc~us1ve of the second lieutenants of the ignal Corps 
authorized by law. And the Regular Army officers herein 
a~tboriz . d to be detailed for the Signal Corp shall re-
ce1v th u pay and allowances from the appropriation for 
th upport of the Army. 
each detailed der each head of 




















ppropriat d .. 24 533 I 1 ................... .. 145,991 75 
ppr ri. t d .. -1 1 47 544 00 




14 , 0 00 
ESTIMATES-MISCELLANEOUS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
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Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 




priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1888. 
----------------------------1-------·l--- ---•---1-------1---------·t--------
Signal Serviee, Regular Supplies-Continued. 
For forage for thirteen horses actually kept by officers in 
the public service, as allowed by paragraphs 1890 and 
2385, Army Regulations, 1881, and the act making ap-
propriations for the support qf the Army, approved 
February 24, 1881, at $105 each per annum............... Appropriated.. 24 534 1 
For straw for fourteen public animals, as allowed by par-
agraph 1898, Army Regulations, 1881 ................................. do .. . ................................ . 
For straw for thirteen private horses actually kept by 
officers in the public service, as allowed by para-
graphs 1890 and 2385, Army Regulations, 1881, and 
the act making appropriations for the support of the 
Army, approved February 24, 1881, at $8.40 each per 
per annum· ..................................................................... do ................................... . 
Signal Service, Incidental Expenses-
For horse and mule shoes, nails, and expenses of shoeing 
once each month for fourteen animals, at $1.50 each 
per month, (paragraph 301, Army Regulations, 1881).. Appropriated.. 24 534 1 
For shoes, nails, and expenses of shoeing once each 
month for thirteen horses actually kept by officers in ~ 
the public service, at $1.50 each per month, (paragraph 
301, Army .Regulations, 1881) .......................... ......... ......... do .................. •········ •········ 
For blacksmith's supplies, tools, lathes, and materials .............. do ........ . 
For veterinary supplies ........................................................ do ........ . 
For interment of officers and men, (increase of $50 sub-
mitted) ...... .................................................................... do ........ . 
Signal Service, Transportation-
For transportation of officers of the Signal Corps, (in-
cluding their baggage,) when travelling on duty under 
orders, to be in lieu of mileage ; for transportation of 
the enlisted men of the Signal Corps, or civilian em-
ployes, (including their baggage,) when travelling on 
~uty under orders ; for transportation of material, an-
imals, and funds, ( as per paragraphs 1717 and 1958, 
Army Regulations, 1881 ;) freights, wharfages, tolls, 
and forriages1 drayage1,, and cartages, ' and for the purchase of ' special delivery" stamps.............. ...... .. Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-This estimate is submitted in bulk for the reason that it 
has happened that :While there has been an ample appropriation 
for thE: transportat10n of material, the appropriation for trans-
~ort~tio1;1 of men has been exhausted, and as the work of the 
Serv1?e 1s d~pendent upon both of these appropriations it has 
~een 1mposs1ble to carry out many necessary plans for the estab-
lishment of stations as it was impossible to order the necessary 
movements o! ~he men required to properly man the stations. 
TJ:ie law reqmrmgofficers travelling under order to be furnished 
with transportation in kind necessitates a rearrangement of 
this a~propriat_ion; a reduction of $1,500 has therefore been 
made m th.e e:3trmate for mileage, and an item for transportation 
of officers 1s mserted. 
24 534 1 
For purchase of necessary harness and other articles, and 
expenses of repairs to means of transportation ...................... do ................................... . 
Signal Service, Barracks and Quarters-











For commutation of quarters to not exceeding four hun-
dred and fifty enlisted men of the Signal Corps, on 
~uty at t1:e office of the Chief Signal Officer and at 
s1gnal-stat1ons throughout the United States............... Appropriated .. 24 534 1 ····················· 
~OTE.-Commutation. of quarters has been estimated for pre-
!!o)usly under t~re~ different rates, one of which (the highest at 
<P"'l has been elrmmated by authority of the Secretary of War. 
Signal Service, Medical Department-
For medical attendance and medicines to officers and en-
listed. men of the Signal Corps (an increase of $700 is 
subnntted) .......................... ' .................................. Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-~his estimate is based on the experience of the fiscal 
year endmg June 30, 1887, when the appropriation of $2 000 was 
comple~ly ~xhausted and a deficiency of $700 incurred' for ab-
solutely md1spensable medical attendance and medicines as re-
ported to this office by the Surgeon-General of the Army under 
whom the appropriation is disbursed ' 
.For explanation of the foregoing estimates for the Signal Ser-
vice, see Appendix" Y." 
24 
Total of the above estimates for the Signal Service ....................... • • • .. • • • • • • 
29 E 
534 1 ··· ·················· 
' 
$50,986 20 $51,151 85 
766 00 772 00 
22,150 00 23,300 00 
83,160 00 85,440 00 
2,700 00 2,000 00 
760,862 38 808,843 85 
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--------------------1-----,-~-- --l-----l------1-----
NATION AL CEMETERIES. 
National Cemeteries- . . 
For m~intaining and improving national c_emetenes, m-} ....... .. ........... . 
cludmg fuel for supermtendents of national cemete- .................... . 
ries, pay of laborers and other employes, and purchase Mar. 3, 1887 
of tools and materials ........... ....... ..... ... •. • • • • • • • • • · • · · · 
Headstones for Graves of Soldiers-
Continuing the work of furnishing headstones for un- r 
marked graves of Union soldiers, sailors, and mari!ies I 
in national, post, city, town, and village cemetenes, ~ 
naval cemeteries at navy yards and stations of the I 
United States, and other burial places ........... ••••••·••• l 
NOTE.-Up to the 30th of June, 1887, there have been received 
14,548 applications for headstones, including 548 for unmarked 
graves in national cemeteries. Of the total number, 3,500 are 
now being prepared under contract, leaving 11,048 to be sup-
plied from appropriation to be made hereafter, and which cost, 
on an average, $4.50 each, including transportation, handling, 
inspection, &c. 
Repctiring Roads to National Cemeteries-
Feb. 22, 1867 
June 8, 1872 
June 10, 1872 
Mar. 3, 1873 
Feb. 3, 1879 
Mar. 3, 1887 
Maintaining the roadways to national cemeteries which 
have been constructed by special authority of Congress.. Mar. 3, 1887 
NoTE.-There are nine of these roadways, viz: Vicksburg, Miss.; 
Fort Scott, Kans.; Chattanooga. Tenn.; Mound City, Ill.; New 
Albany, Ind.; Springfield, Mo.; Chalmette, La.; Natchez, Miss., 
and Knoxville, Tenn., the aggregate cost of which has been 
$100,000, including $10,000 appropriated for repairs to the Vicks-
burg roadway. Two are now being constructed leading to Rich-
mond and Da.nville, for which the sum of $35,000 has been appro-
priated. This estimate is made in the interest of economy, as 
timely and judicious repairs should be made in order to keep 


































} ······ ···•"'''··· 








10,000 00 3,000 00 
-----
Total National Cemeteries .......................................................................................................... --230, 00000 178, OOO OO 1=======1:====--
MISCELLANEOUS OB,/ECTS. 
Survey8 ctnd Reconnoi8ances in Military Divisions and Departments-
Military surveys and reconnoisances and surveys of mil- l 
itary reservations by engineer officers attached to the \ 
. everal headquarters of military divisions and depart- r 
m~~ts, bei?~ .an average of $5,000 for each of eight j 
nn 1tary d1vLc,10ns and departments ....................... . 
Publication of maps for use of the War Department ..... { Appropriated 23 507 1 lO, 000 00 Subn1itted .... ..................... .... . .. . 
Reduced by the Secretary of War to ....................... . .......... ................ .... ........ ... .. 
urveys of Northern nnd Northwestern Lakes-
urveys and additions to engraved chart-plates ............. . 
Printing and i uing chart.s for the use of navio-ator and 
1 trotyping plates of engraved charts ....... ~ .............. . 
Tra.n..<fportation of Reports and lJ,[aps to Foreign Countriei -
Tran portation of reports and maps to for ign conntri 
thr ugh th , mith onian Iru titution ...... ................... . 
A rtifi ia.l Limb.'/- I 
Furn· hing artifi ·ial limb and apparatus or •ommufa-{ ......... ········•·" 
ti nth refor nd n ry tran. portati n............... Au"". 15 1 6 I 
... OTE.-Tb amount xpend din tbe 
I t, five y rs w l 3,195.49, and th 
gr • tly x ds th r port d death . 
Applim1r. j()r 






9..,9 47 7, 
'17fJl 






l I················· · 
25,000 00 
13 000 00 
100 00 
200,000 00 1:w. 
•> 000 ( I 
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Snpport and Medical Treatment of Dest-itute Patients-
For the support and medical treatment of eighty-five 
medical and surgical patients who are destitute, in the 
city of Washington, under a contract to be made with 
the Providence Hospital by the Surgeon-General of the 
Army ................ ................................. ... ............... Appropriated .. 
Maintenance of Garfield Hospital-
For maintenance, t,o enable it to provide medical and sur-
gical treatment to persons unable to pay'therefor ......... Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-The communication of Mr. Justice Miller, president of 
the hospital, requesting the insertion of this estimate, will be 
found in Appendix "Oo." 
Expense,3 of Military Co1ivicts-
Payment of costs and charges of State penitentiaries for 
the care, clothing, maintenance, and medical attend-
ance of United States military convicts confined in them.. Appropriated.: 
Collection and Pay1nent of Bounty, Prize-Money, and other 'Claims 
of Colored Soldiers and Sailors-
Salaries of agents, rent of offices, stationery, office-fur-
niture and repairs, mileage and transportation of offi-
cers and agents, telegraphing, postage, and post-office 
money-orders......................................................... Appropriated .. 
Pubtication of Official .Records of the War of the Rebellion-
For continuing the publication of the Official Records of 
the War of the Rebellion, and printing and binding, 
u?d~r the direction of the Secretary of War, of a com-
p1lat10n of the official records, Union and Confederate, 
so far as the same may be ready for publication during 
the fiscal year, to be distributed as required by act of 
March 3, 1885 ....... ...................................... ........... Appropriated .. 
N o:rE.-The estimate is based on the cost of eight books complete 
or 1t~ equivalent, in pr.inting, binding books partially finished'. . 
and m wholly completmg others. This is regarded as the maxi-
mum capacity of the office. 
Artillery Scltool, Fort Monroe, Va.-
To provide for means of instruction at the artillery school 
by th~ purchase of text-books, instruments, drawing-
matenals, and stationery, required in the courses of 
artillery, engineering, law, and the science and art of 
war, and for types and material for the current print-
ing of the school, and for other necessary expenses not 
otherwise provided for .................................. ;.... ..... . Appropriated .. 
NOTJJ:.-For 8tatement of items composing this estimate see Ap-
pend1:x: "Pp." ' . 




24 · 535 
24 535 
24 537 
242 For. subsistence stores for six •. hundred prisoners, two 1· ... ... ...... ......... R. S. 
mght-.watchmen, and five teamsters ; commutation 
for prisoners en route to insane asylum; extra-duty 
pay to non~commissionecl officer in charge of bakery May 21, 1874 18 48 
and of pnsoners' mess, and for dining-room and Mar. 3, 1887 24 536 
kitchen furniture and utensils.............................. . 537' 
1 .................... . 
1 ................. ., . . 
1 ················•--" 
1 .................... . 
1 .................. .. 





1 f j 
$30,100 00 
Tobacco for prisoners on special ha.rd labor .................... Same acts ............................... .. 540 00 
1,700 00 Materials for illuminating prison buildings and grounds ............ do .................................. .. 
Forage and bedding for public animals and hay for 
pr.i'30ners' bedding ............................. '. ............................. do........ . . ......................... . 
Stationery, blank books, &c., for commandant's office, 
memorandum-books and pencils for the guard, when 
on duty, and for postage stamps, envelopes and letter-
~JPg; :~~!:~:: sf:!:n;;:·;~~~g · ~;;gi1~~~ ·~;;d i~~t~ · ......... do .... ····· · · .... · .... · · .. · · · · · ...... · 
mg b1;1-ildmgs, ~or steam-pipe and :fixture , hose, hose-
couplmgs, belting, machinery and ca tings, horse and 
mule shoes, h::1rness-lea.ther, horses and mules, wagons 
a~d oth~r articles for transportation, stoves and stove-
ptpe, bncks, cement, fue-clay and :fire-bricks, iron tin 
so~der, bla~Ir:,;mith's coal, charcoal, glass, putty, ~ails; 
shingles, d1smfectants, painting materials and paint, 1 
br1;1-she ·, ~ixes, wheel-barrows, and other articles re-
quired for proper police of prison buildings and grounds, 
for tool and miscellaneous articles required in the 1 




$17,000 00 $17,000 00 
15,000 00 10,000 00 
10,000 00 10,000 00 
2,000 00 2,000 00 
70,329 12 36,000 00 
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R. s. 242 1344 
to 
1361 
May 21,1874 18 48 1 
Mar. 3,1887 24 536, 1 
537 
Same acts ............................... .. 
····················· 
R.S. 937 4830 
Mar. 3,1875 18 360 1 
Mar. 3,1879 20 390 1 
July 5,1884 23 121 4 
Mar. 3,1885 23 509, 1 
510 
Mar. 2,1887 24 444 1 















, 'c tll ' a ·l. · ... . .. ...... ... ......... ......... 3· , 500 00 
..... .... . . .. ..... ......... ......... 12·, 7f 0 00 
.... . . ... ......... ......... ......... 120, 0 1 15 
$98?800 00 $88, 838 12 
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Sitpport of National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers-Cont'd. 
Hospital, including all sums paid to assistant-surgeons, 
matrons, druggists, hospital-steward, ward-masters, 
nurses, cooks, waiters, readers, hospital-carriage driv-
ers, hearse-drivers, grave-diggers, funeral escort, and 
for such labor as may be necessary; for surgical instru-
ments and appliances, medical books, medicines, 
liquors, fruits, and other articles necessary for the sick 
not on regular ration ; for bedsteads, bedding, and 
materials, and all other articles necessary for the 
wards, kitchen, and dining-room furniture and appli-
ances, carriage, hearse, stretchers, coffins, and mate-
rials ; for tools of grave-diggers, and for all repairs 








R.S. 937 4830 
18 360 1 
20 390 1 
23 121 4 
23 509, 1 
510 
24 444 1 
24 5,37,'9 1 
Transportation, including all sums paid to any parties 
for transportation of members of the Home................. Same acts ................................ . 
Construction : 
One brick_ barrack, to replace old frame barrack. ...... ..... .......... do ................................... . 
One gas-holder, (capacity 100,000 cubic feet) .................. ......... do .................................. .. 
Also including all sums paid to chief engineer, builders, 
blacksmiths, carpenters, cabinet-makers, coopers, 
painters, gas-fitters) plumbers, tinsmiths, wire-work-
ers, steam-fitters, broom-makers, stone-masons, quarry- · 
men, whitewashers, and laborers, and for all machines, 
tools, appliances, and materials for additional buildings, 
!oads, !3-nd other improvements of permanent character, . 
mcluding repairs generally for all departments ..................... do .............................. •···· 
Farm, including all sums paid to farmer, chief gardener, 
harness-makers, farm hands, gardeners, stablemen, 
teamsters, dairymen, hog-feeders, poulterers, and labor-
ers; and for all machines, implements, tools, appli-
ances, and materials required for such work ; for grain, 
hay, straw, dressing, and seed, carriages, wagons, carts, 
and other conveyances; for all animals and fowls pur-
chased for stock or for work, (including animals in the 
park;) for all materials, tools, and labor for flower-
garden, lawns, and parks, and for repairs not done by 
the Home .................................................................... . .. do ......... ........... ..... . ......... . 
Total.................... ........ ............... .. $810, 706 11 
Northweste1·n Branch, at Milwaukee, Wis.: 
Cmrent expenses, ( detailed objects and explanations same 
f i1iim::I::iII:!Ii;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::11::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Total ....... .. ..................... . .............. $231,754 38 
Eastern Branch, at Togus, Me.: 
Current expenses, ( detailerl object<; and explanations same 
S ~ 9entral Branch, given above) .............. .. .... ............. .. ...... do ................................... . 
f ~~~I\I::\I \::·:":\ ::: ::\ ::·: ::·: :::::::::::: ::: :::  : :: :::  ::  :: :::: \\!!:::: :: : :: ::: ;; ; ; :: : ::::: ::-: :::::: ::: 
Total. ............................................ $229, 719 76 
South rn Branch, at Hampton, Va.: 
Current expenses, ( detailed objects and explanations same 
, t 9:,tral Branch, given above) ..................................... ; .. do . ....................... ........ ... . 
ti~i!b± if:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::11:::;;::::: :::;:;:: :;:;:;;;: ;;:::;;;; 


















15, 805 00 
83,658 00 
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Total amount to be -
appropriated un-
der each bead of 
appropriation. 
---------------- -1----1------l-----1---- -------
Siipport of Nat-ional Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers-Cont'd• 
Western Branch, at Leavenworth, Kans. : r ........... , ......... R. s. 937 4830 ·1 
l Mar. 3, 1875 18 360 1 j Mar. 3, 1879 20 390 1 , Current expenses, ( detailed_ objects and explanations July 5, 1884 23 121 4 :, same as Central Branch, given above). ................... . Mar. 3, 1885 23 509, 1 1, 510 Mar. 2, 1887 24 444 1 Mar. 3, 1887 24 537, '9 1 J 
l:~i;t~t\[:[::\I>liiII\i:\>:<:::I :I:Ilf i!!!:: :;;:;:::! )(! :t!i!: 
Farm .... . .......... ...................................................... ............ do ........................... •· ·· ·· .. . 
Total .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. $238, 144 37 
Pacific Branch: Six hundred members, at $150 per annum 
each .............................................................................. do ................................... . 
Out-door relief and incidental expenses .......... ........................ do ................................... . 











$1,954,507 42 $1, 963, 556 (J(I 
--------~6,49~ 
Total Miscellaneous Objects ....................................................................................................... l=~2,~4~1~5~, ~4;85~ 9=:3=/=~~~~~~ 
3, 406, 348 31 3, 253, 337 97 Total Miscellaneous under War Department ............... • .... • ...... • .. · .... · · · · · ...... · · · ....... · · .. · .. · .. " .... · .. · ·· · · ·1=~~~~===1=======-
UNDER THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
COLLECTING THE REVENUE FROM PUBLIC LANDS. 
Salaries and Com11dssions of Registers and Receivers-
Compensation of registers and receivers of local land-} 
offices, (see detailed statement following; see also 
tf!~;~r ~8~ir. ~~~~~~~ .. ~~~:.~~~~~~~~. ~~~~~~. :.~~ -
NOTE.-The estimate submitted for compensation of registers 
and receivers is based upon the salaries earned and fees and 
commissions collected and covered into the Treasury by them 
during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1887, with the addition of 
the office to be opened at Buffalo, Wyo. 
For a number of years it has been found necessary to appro-
priate annually large amounts to cover deficiencies. The ap-
propriation for the fiscal year just closed covered but 90 per 
cent. of the amount needed for the service. 
The amount estimated for herein is based upon the actual 
amounts paid registers and receivers during the fiscal ended 
June 30, 1887, and therefore is not excessive. The compensatio11 
of registers and receivers is limited by law not to exceed $3,000 
to any officer, regardless of the amount in excess of that sum 
earned by him. 
By the provisions of the act of August 4, 1886, it becomes neces-
sary to appropriate larger sums for the compensation of regis-
ters and receivers, a lthough the actual amounts r eceived by 
them are no greater than they were prior to the passage of that 
act. During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1887, the fees and 
commissions earned by registers and receivers amounted to 
Sl,762,212.85, while the entire appropriation for their salaries and 
commissions was $490,000. 
Of the sqm of $1,752,212.85, above referred to, there w a col-
lected from the entrymen 1,537,600.19, which was turned into 
the Treasury, and after the entire appropriation of 90,000 and 
a further appropriation of 5,682.94, to be asked for, is expend d, 
there remains as a revenue to the Governm nt the sum of 
1,001,917.45, to which is to be add d the amount r iv d a 
homestead and timber-culture fees, 8754,32.5.35, making an ag-
gregate of 1,756,242.80. 
~ames of offl ·e . 





2237-} 2240 ................. . 
1 . 
$524,000 00 $500,000 00 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and detftils and explanfttions. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated nn- priated for the 
vi ding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
expenditure. l----,----,----I object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1888. V~\t Page. Sec. 
--------------------------1 -----· --- ------~-------1- ------- 1-------
Salaries and Commissions of Registers and Receivers-Continued. 
Names of offices. 
ATkansas-
Camden ................ ........ ... .. . 
Dardanelle .......... ... . .... ...... . . 
Harrison .............. ...... . ....... . 
Little Rock. .......... ... ........... . 
California-
H um boldt ............... ........... . 
Independence .. . ............ ...... . . 
Los Angeles ............ . ... ....... . 
Marysville ........... ............... . 
Sacramento ......................... . 
San Francisco ...................... . 
Shasta .......... . .. .. ..... ........... . 
Stockton ............. . .... .. ........ . 
Susanville ........... ............... . 
Visalia ...................... ......... . 
Colorado-
Central City ............... ........ . 
Del Norte ..... .... .... ............ . . 
Denver City ....................... . 
Durango .. ~ .......................... . 
Glenwood Springs .. .... ..... ..... . 
Gunnison ........................... . 
i~:~:??::::::::::::::~:::::::::::: 
Leadville ................ . .......... . 
Pueblo ............ . .. ..... ........... . 
Dakota-
Aberdeen ........................... . 
Bismarck ........................... . 
Deadwood ................. . ........ . 
Devil's Lake ................ ....... . 
Fargo ...................... ......... .. 
Grand Forks ....................... . 
Huron .................... .... ....... . 
Mitchell. ......... ............. : ..... . 
Watertown ........... .. ............ . 






































Gainesville.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . 
Idabo-
Blackfoot ........................... . 
Boise City ................. ......... . 
Coour d'Alene ............ .. ....... . 
Hailey ......... .. ...... ........... ... . 







Des Moines .......... ... ............................. .. 
Kansas-
Concordia ......... ........ ..... .... . 
Garden City ................ . ..... . . 
Independence ....... ............... . 
Kirwin ............... ....... ... ..... . 
Larned .......................... .. .. . 
Oberlin ................. .. ........... . 
Salina ......... .. ................ ..... . 
Topeka .............................. . 
Wa-Keeny .......................... . 
Wichita ................ ............. . 
Louisiana--
.r atchitocbei ........ .... ........... . 

























Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30 1 9- ntinn 
----------------------------------------- - -- -E timat d am t I Tot I nmount to 
requir d for appropriat d un-Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
ach detail d der ach h of 
object of x- appropriation. 
p nditure. General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
------------------------1------1- ------- - --- --'- ------+------
Sa,lar1:es and Commissions of Registers and Recei1Je1·s-Continued. 
Names of offices. 
Michigan-
•Detroit .............................. . 
East Saginaw ..................... .. 
Marquette .......................... . 
Reed City ......................... . 
M innesotar--
Benson ... .... ......... . ............. . . 
Crookston ......................... .. 
Duluth .............................. . 
Fergus Falls ....................... . 
Redwood Falls .................... . 
St. Cloud .. . .............. .. ....... .. 
Taylor's Falls ..................... . 
Tracy ................................ . 

















J ackson .................. .. ........................... . 
Missouri-
Boonville ............. . ............. . 
Ironton ............................. . 
Springfield ........................ . 
Montana-
Bozeman ............................ . 
Helena ............................... . 
Miles City ........................ . . . 
Nebraska-
Beatrice ............. : ............... . 
Bloomington ..... .. ............... .. 
Chadron ............................ .. 
Grand Island ...................... . 
N!~f Li;:: iii::: i) i ii 
orth Platte ........... .... ..... ... . 
Sidney .... ....... ........ . .. ... ...... . 
Valentine ............ ..... .......... . 
Nevada-
~~~:a~~~.':: :: : :: :: : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : 
w Mexico--
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. Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-0ontinued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't '.rot.al amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-viding for the Statutes. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, penditure. 1888. 
Vol.or Page. Sec. R. s. 
Salaries and Commissions of Registers and Receivers-Continued. 
Names of offices. Salaries and Total. commissions. 
Wisconsin-
Ashland .............................. $5,900 
Eau Claire ................. .... ...... 3,100 
Falls of St. Croix .................. 3,100 
La Crosse ............................ 2,000 
Menasha ............................ 2,000 
Wausau ..................... ......... 5,800 $21,900 
Wyoming-
Buffalo ........................ ....... 6,000 
Ch!lyenne ............................ . 6,000 
Evanston .................... ........ . 2,200 
14,200 
Grand total. ............... ..... . 
·················· 
555,000 
Contingent Expenses of Land Offices-
For clerk-hire, rent, and other incidental expenses of the 
.. several land offices, (see detailed statement in Appen-
Appropriated ... 24 526 1 $165,000 00 $120,000 00 dix "Rr") ... .......................................................... 
·· ·················· 
NoTE.-The foregoing estimate includes the salaries of clerks, 
office rent, and a variety of other incidental expenses, such 
as binding plats, rebinding old and dilapidated plat-books, 
worn-out by constant handling and use, (of which there are a 
large number,) furniture, &c. This amount is deemed the 
smallest possible sum with which the exigencies of the local 
offices can be met. 
With the present appropriation of $120,000 it is impossible to 
provide the different offices with more than half the clerical 
force needed, and the result is great delay in the work of the 
offices and loss to the settlers therefrom. The appropriation for 
this purpose for the fiscal year 1885 was $140,000, which was after-
ward supplemented by a deficiency appropriation of $25,000, 
while that for 1886 was $165,000. These sums were then insuffi-
cient, and the work of the local offices was carried on under great 
personal embarrassments.to the local officers and to the disadvan-
tage of the Government. In June, 1887, this insufficient appro-
priation was reduced to $120,000, although the number of land 
offices had been increased. The result is that the land offices of 
~he United States are now on a starvation basis, and important 
mterests of the Government are sacrificed by the disallowance 
of the necessary force to properly conduct the public business. 
The present system of allowing receivers to disburse the fees 
referred to in the proviso in act of March 3, 1887, is not the best. 
Disbursements directly from the proceeds of such fees, without 
limitation or authority from the Commissioner, allows inequal-
ity in the compensation of persons doing a like class of work 
and extravagance and looseness in the expenditures. 
E xpenses of De'J)ositing Public Moneys-
Expenses of depositing public moneys received from the { 
····················· 
RS. 713 3617 } .... · .............. 10,000 00 10,000 00 disposal of public lands .... .. ................................. . Mar. 3,1887 24 526 1 
De'J)redations on Public Timber-
To meet the expenses of protecting timber on the public 
75,000 00 lands ................ ....... .................... ......................... Appropriated .. 24 526 1 
···· ······ ·· ···· ····· 
90,000 00 
OTE.-The increase of $25,000 herein submitted is required to 
enable this office to properly protect the public timber, as the 
amounts heretofore appropriated have been insufficient and the 
service has been crippled for want of money. The a~ount of 
mo~ey recovered from trespassers the past year, and reported by 
Umted States attorney, was $128,642.09. A considerable further 
sum had not yet been reported. 
Protecting the Public Lands-
For the protection of public lands from illegal and fraud-
150,000 00 100,000 00 ulent entry or appropriation ..................................... Appropriated .. 24 526 1 
····················· 
OTE.-The importan e of this service demands that the full 




Estirnates of cippropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 3o, 1 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explana.tions. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 







9- ontinu d. 
Total nmount to I 
approprint d un-
der ea h hcS\Cl of 
appropriation. 
---
v.{{s.r Page. Sec. 
l--------1---- ---- ____ / ________ , __ _ 
Expen:;es of Hearings in Land Entries-
For expenses of hearings held by the order of the Gen-
eral Land Office to determine whether alleged fraudu-
lent entries are of that character or have been made in 
compliance with law ...... ........ .. ....... . ... .. ....... . .... ... . . . . Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-The foregoing estimal e is to defr~y the exl?enses of hear-
ings ordered by the q-eneral Land O~ce m cases of alleged fraud-
ulent or illegal entries. These entries ~re suspended u_pon the 
reports of investigations made by special agents; hearmgs are 
then ordered to be held , and all parties in interest notified there?f· 
The expenses to be borne by the United States are those of its 
own witnesses and the taking of testimony to establish the fraud-
ulent or illegal character of the entry. 
The appropriation of $20,000 made for the year 1887 was ex-
hausted before the expiration of the year, nec~ssitatin~ th_e c~m-
tinuance of many important cases set for trial, thus mvolvmg 
this office in unnecessary trouble in obtaining the attendance 
of witnesses and the expenses for republication of notices of 
hearings. 
Settlement of Claims for Swamp-Land a,nd Swamp-Land Idemnity-
Salaries and expenses of agents employed in adjusting 
claims for swamp-land, and for idemnity for swamp-
lands ......... . ........ ... .......... .. _ . ......... .. . .. .... .. . ...... .. . .. . . Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-The foregoing estimate is submitted to cover the sal-
aries and expenses of agents appointed to investigate in the 
field lands claimed as swamp-land: Provided, That agents and 
others employed under this and the appropriations for "Depre-
dations of public timber" and "Protecting public lands" while 
travelling on duty shall be allowed per diem, in lieu of subsist-
ence, at a rate not exceeding $3 per day, and actual necessar y 
expenses for transportation. 
ReJJroducing Plats of Sur,,;ey, General Land O.ffice-
To enable the Commissioner of the General Land Office 
to continue to reproduce worn and defaced official plats 
of survey on :file, and other plats constituting a part of 
the records of said office, and also to furnish local land 
offices with the same ....... . .. . ..... . .... ...... .. .. , ... . .. .. .. ... . . 
NoTE.-The sum of $2,500 is required to continue the work of 
reproducing plats to prevent a total obliteration of designations 
on official township plats, defaced and mutilated by constant 
use during a period of many years, thus rendering them un-
available in furnishing certified copies under the .provisions of 
an act of Congress approved July 2, 1864, (13 Stat., p . 375.) 
Transcripts of Records and Plats-
For furnishing transcripts of records and plats, $5,000, to 
be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the 
Interior ............................................... .. . .... .. .. .... . . . 
NoTE.-The money received from this source and covered into 
the Treasury during the past year was $12,493.85. The appro-
Appropriated . . 
Appropriated .. 
24 526 1 .... .. . .. .. ......... . '30,000 00 
:. )()0 00 
24 527 1 .. .. ........ . .. .. ... . 20,000 00 
· 20, 00 
24 527 1 ·············· · ······ 
2, 500 00 5,000 ·00 
24 527 1 ····················· 5,000 00 
5,000 00 
priation of $,5,000 does not cover the cost of doing the work. '£be 
entire receipts should be appropriated for the benefit of the 
public convenience. -





527 ~:ir} ·················· $250,000 00 50,000 00 
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Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be 
Amount appro-
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Survey and Examination of Priva,te-Land Claims in Arizona-
For expenses attending the survey and examination of} 
····················· 
R.S. 390 2223 } ·················· private-land claims in Arizona, including the com pen- Appropriated .. 23 211 1 $5,000 00 
sation of clerks and translators, and the expense of Submitted .... 
. ········ . ········ . ········· investigating claimed titles and boundaries .............. 
NoTE.-For explanation of this estimate, see annual report of 
the Commissioner of the General Land Office for 1885, pages 17 
to 26, inclusive, and annual report for 1886, pages 18 to 30, inclu-
sive, and annual report of surveyor-general for 1887. 
Survey of Private-Land Claims in California- 2223 For the survey of confirmed private-land claims in Cali- { ······· ·· ··········· . R. s. 390 
. }·················· fornia, at the rates prescribed by law, including office Appropriated. . 24 240 1 2,000 00 
expenses incidental to the service ........................... Submitted .... 
s urvey of Prh-a!o-Land Claims in Louisiana- { 
···················· 
. R. s. 390 2223 
. }·················· For the survey of confirmed private-land claims in Appropriated. . 24 240 1 2,000 00 Louisiana, at rates prescribed by law ...................... Submitted .... 
s urvey of Private-Land Claims in New Mexico-
For expenses attending the survey and examination of} 
······ ··············· 
RS. 390 2223 } ·················· 15,000 00 $3, 000 00 private-land claims in New Mexico, and the resurvey Appropriated .. 24 527 1 
of unconfirmed claims .......................................... 
NoTE.-For explanation of the need of this estimate, see annual 
report of the surveyor-general of New Mexico for 1887. 
s urvey, Appraisement, and Sale of Abandoned 11filitary Reserva-
tions-
For necessary expenses of survey, appraisement, and sale, 
and pay of custodians of abandoned military reserva- . 
tions, transferred to the control of the Secretary of the 
Interior, under the provisions of an act of Congress 8,000 00 2,000 00 
approved July 5, 1884, (23 Stat., p. 103, sec. 2) ...... .... Appropriated .. 24 527 1 ······· · ············ 
G eological Survey-
Salaries of scientific assistants : 
Five geologists, at $4,000 each ...... .. .. ... ...... ............... { Aug. 7, 1882- 22 329 
1 } $20,000 00 Mar. 3, 1887 24 527,'8 1 
Two geologists, at $3,000 each ........ . ... . ......................... Same acts ... ... 6,000 00 
One geologist ............................................................ ......... do ......... 2,700 00 
Two geologists, at $2,400 each ...................................... ......... do ......... 4,800 00 
Two geologists, at $2,000 each . ... ..... . ... .......... .............. ........ . do ......... 4,000 00 
g;: !~i:t~~~;~~.!.:_::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: · ··· ·· · ··ao ......... 
4,000 00 
......... do ......... 2,000 00 
......... do ..... .... 3,000 00 
One chemist ...... . ........ . ... ... ... .... .. .. .................. . ......... . ........ do ........ . 2,000 00 
One geographer ... . :. . . . . . . .. .......................................... ..... . ... do .. . ...... 2,700 00 
Three geographers, at $2,500 each ................................. ......... do .... ..... 7,500 00 
One general assistant .... ....... ..... .... ... .. .. . ................. .... ......... do ........ . 3,000 00 
Three topographers, at $2,000 each .............................. ......... do ......... 6,000 00 
Total. ...... . ... ..... ........ : .. ·· ·· ···· ·· ·········$67, 700 00 
General expenses: 
For the geological survey and the classification of the 
public l_ands, and examination of the geologic struct-
ure1 mmeral . resources, and the products of the 
nat1on~l domam, and to continue the preparation of a 
geological map of the United States, including the 
pay of temporary employes in field and office, and all 
o~her _neces:'3ary expenses, to be expended under the , 
direction of the Secretary of the Interior in detail as 
directed by the following statute : '' And 'hereafter the . 
estimates for the Geological Survey shall be itemized '' 
vide "An act making appropriations for sundry ci;il 
expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1888 :'' 
For topographic surveys in various portions of the l 
Umted _States, including the pay of temporary em- Mar. 3,1879 20 394 1 } ploycs m field and in office, the cost of all instru- 270,000 00 
ment.'3, apparatus, and materials, and all other nee- j Mar. 3,1887 20 527 1 
ary expenses; connected therewith ....... .. ..... ... ..... 
For ~eological surveys in the various portions of the 
Umted_ tates, inc~uding the pay of temporary em-
ploy es m field and m office, the cost of all instruments 
apparatus, and materials, and all other necessary ex~ 
penses connected th rewith ........... ...... ...... .. . .. ....... ... Same acts .. . .... 
·· ······. ········. ········ 
125,000 00 
For paleontologic re ·earche · relating to the geology of 
the ~ted State,•, tncluding the pay oftemporaTy em-
ployes m field and m office, the cost of all mateTials and 
mstruments, and all other necessary expenses connected 
therewith .......... ... .... ..... . ... .. .... . .. .. .. ... .. .. .. ... ... . ... .... ........ do .......... ········. ········. . .... ... 45,000 00 
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Geological Survey-Continued. . . 
For chemical and physical researche~ relatmg to the l 
geology of the United States, including the pay of 
temporary employes in field and in office, the mainte- ~ Mar. 3, 1879 
nance of the laboratory, the cost of instruments, appa- , Mar. 3, 1887 







For researches relating to earthquakes, including the pay 
of temporary employes, the cost of instruments, and 
all other necessary expenses connected therewith......... Same acts ..... ......... .... .............. . 
For the preparation of the illustrations of the geological 
survey, including the pay of temporary employes, the 
cost of apparatus, instruments, and materials, and all 
other necessary expenses connected therewith ....................... do .......................... . 
For the preparation of the report on the mineral re-
sources of the United States, including the pay of tem-
porary employes, and all necessary expenses connected 
therewith ...................................................................... do ................................... . 
For the purchase of necessary books for the library, and 
the payment for the transmission of public documents 
through the Smithsonian exchange ............. ...... .................. do ................................... . 
Total. ....... .................................... $500, 000 00 
Engraving, Printing, and Binding, Geolo,qical Survey-
For engraving the illustrations necessary for the annual f Aug. 4, 1886 24 255 1 
report of the Director .......................................... I_ Mar. 3, 1887 24 543 1 
For engraving the illustrations necessary for the mono-
graphs and bulletins............................................... Same acts ............................... . 
For printing and binding the monographs and bulletins ......... ! .. do ................................. .. 
For engraving the geological map of the United States ............. do ...................... .. 




.......... · ........... R. s. 453 2475 } 
For pay of superintendent.. ..................................... Mar. 3, 1885 23 499 1 
Submitted ................................ . 
For pay of 15 assistant superintendents, at $1,000 each ............ do .................................. .. 
For pay of secretary ............................................................ do ................................... . 
For incidental expenses ....................................................... do .................................. .. 
For accurately surveying and marking boundary line of 
the p~rk .. :· ·· .................................................................. do ................................... . 
For extingmshment of Barronettes bridge claim, or so 
much thereof as may be awarded by a duly constituted 
commi ion appointed by the Secretary of the Interior ............ do .................................. .. 
Protection and J_m]!rovement of Hot Springs, Ark.- . 
For prov1dmg a system of reservoirs, pumps, piping, &c., } . 
and for other purpo es necessary to the collection and Appr~pnated.. 24 239 1 
economical di. tribution of the hot water.. .... ............. SubID1tted • • · · · · · • ·· · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ....... } 




















39,500 00 . 
37,000 00 
----------------
Total u.rveying the Public Lands.. ..... ............... . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 926, 200 00 522, 700 OO 
MI ELLA EOU OBJECT . 
urrent Experu s, Government Hospital for the Insan -
':n nt x_p ~: . r. t~~ . ~~~~ ~t ~o ~it~! f~~ t~~ 1'.'.: { -~~~;~~;;~;· -~- R.S. 
24 
93 
52 !~~1-}···········"'····· $280,500 00 199, 68 00 
00 
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Our rent Expenses, Colitmbia Institution for the Deaf and Dumb-
For the support of the institution, including salaries and 
incidental expenses, for books and illustrative appara-
tus, and for general repairs and improvements .. ,......... Appropriated .. 24 528 1 · ········ .......... .. 
NOTE.-ln relation to the increase in the above estimate,see Ap-
pendix " Ss." 
Support of Freedmen's Hospital and Asylum-
For subsistence ....... '. ................................................. Appropriated.. 24 528 1 
For salaries and compensation of the surgeon-in-chief, not 
to exceed $3,000; two assistant surgeons, clerk, engi-
neer, matron, nurses, laundresses, cooks, teamsters, 
watchmen, and laborers ............................. ..... ..... ........... do ................................... . 
For rent of hospital buildings and grounds .............................. do ....... • 
For fuel and light, clothing, bedding, forage, transporta-
tion, medicines and medical supplies, repairs and fur-
niture, and other absolutely necessary expenses ................... -~O- . ..... .. 
For reading matter for patients................................. .. . Submitted .... .. 
For one engine ............................................................. : ..... do........ . ..... ................... .. 
NOTE.-$1,000 are added to the miscellaneous item to purchase 
bedsteads. Most of those now in use are old, having been used 
in the hospitals during the war, are out of repair, and are totally 
unfitted for the present needs of the hospital. One thousand 
dollars will purchase about one hundred and twenty bedsteads, 
which will not refit the hospital, but will be of material assist-
ance. An item of $25 is made for reading matter for pa.ti en ts, as 
the honorable First Comptroller has decided that this cannot be 
paid out of the miscellaneous item. Three hundred and fifty 
dollars are asked for a new engine. The engine now in use is 
an immense affair, is old, causes a great waste of fuel, and is 
unsuited for the work. It takes annually one-fifth of the price 
of a new one to keep it in repa ir. 









For the maintenance of the Howard University, to be used 
in payment of part of the salaries of the officers, pro-
fessors, teachers, and other regular employes of the 
University, the balance of which will be paid from 
donations and other sources .......................... ............ Appropriated .. 24 528 1 ................... .. 
NOTE.-ln explanation of the slight increase of $1,500 asked for 
the "maintenance" of Howard University, (though the whole 
sum ~e9.uested_, including buildings, is $1,500 less,) I desire to say 
~hat it 1~ <?Ccas10ned by the necessity of much greater expense 
m prov1dmg for these two object'3, to wit: 1. The rapid growth 
of the normal department, which has called for the division of 
classes too large for instruction, and the provision of additional 
teac!1en,. ~- r.rhe importance of securing greater efficiency in 
our mdustnal department, the edifice for which has this summer 
been almost rebuilt, and is capable of being put to most valuable 
use .on a larger scale than heretofore had we the means of per-
fect1~g the methods of mechanical training.-(Wm. W. Patton, 
President.) 
Heating and Lighting, National Museum-
For expense of heating, lighting, and electrical and tele-
phonic service for the National Museum ............ ....... ~. Appropriated .. 
Preservation of Collections, National Museum-
For t~e preservation, exhibition, and rncrease of the col-
lections from the surveying and exploring expeditions 
of t~e Government, and from other sources, including 
salaries or compensation of all necessary employes........ Appropriated .. 
Furniture and Fixtures, National Museum-
For cases, !'1!1?ture, :fixtures, and appliances required for 
the exh;1b1t10n and safe-keeping of the collections of 
t~e ational Museum, including salaries or compensa-
tion of all necessary employes ................................... Appropriated .. 
Inter-State Commerce Commission-
24 529 1 ................... .. 
24 529 1 .................... . 
24 529 1 ................... .. 
For salaries of commissioners, as provided by the '' act to 
regulate commerce"................................................ Feb. 4, 1887 24 387 18-23 37,500 00 
3,500 00 
For salary of secretary, as provided by the "act to regu-F:ra;t ci~:e~~~~~~;y:~;p~~dit~;~·; ·~· ~~~i;j~ .th~. ·c~~~ .......... do......... .. ....... ................ . 
mis ion to give effect to and execute the provisions of 
the said "act to regulate commerce'' .................................. do .................................. .. 159,000 00 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1888. 
$57,500 00 $52,500 00 
51,875 00 51,140 00 
20,000 00 18,500 00 
]2,000 00 12,000 00 
150,000 00 116,000 00 
40,000 00 40,000 00 
200,000 00 100,000 00 
Total Mi cellaneous Objects........................................................... ...... ......... ......... ..................... 811,875 00 590,008 00 
1=====1===== 




Estimates of apprtlf)riations required for the service of the fiscal, year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. a t 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Est,imated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
vls~r Page. Sec. 
--------------------1-----1- - ----1-----1------1-----
UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Punishing Violations of Intercourse Acts and Frauds-
For detecting and punishing violations of the intercourse 
acts of Congress and frauds committed in the Indian 
service to be expended by the Attorney-General in al-
lowing' such fees and compensation to witnesses, jurors, 
marshals and deputies, and agents, and in collecting 
evidence and defraj·ing such other expenses as may be 
necessary for the purpose ............................ .... .. . .. . ... Appropriated .. 
Support of Convicts-
For support, maintenance, and transportation of con-
24 540 
victs transferred from the District of Columbia; for 
the collection of criminal statistics, and for such ex-
penses as are necessary in procuring · information con-
cerning penal ~nstitutions, to be expended under the 
direction of the Attorney-General.. ........................... Appropriated.. 24 541 
NoTE.-An increase is needed for t,he reason that the contract 
heretofore existing with penitentiaries whereby the trans-
portation of prisoners from the District of Columbia was paid 
by the penitentiary has been changed, owing to the act of Feb-
ruary 23, 1887, and the said transportation has now to be paid 
by the Government. 
It is also necessary that this appropriation be made available 
for the collection of criminal statistics, for the information thus 
obtained is very valuable to the Department and oftentimes 
necessary for the proper understanding of cases. 
Prosecution of Crirnes-
For the detection and prosecution of crimes against the 
United States preliminary to indictment; for the in-
vestigation of official acts, records, and accounts of 
officers of the courts, including the investigation of 
the accounts of the marshals, attorneys, clerks of the 
United States courts and United States commissioners, 
under the direction of the Att,orney-General; and for 
this purpose all the records and dockets of these offi-
cers, without exception, shall be examined by his 
agents at any time ...... . ........................................... ·Appropriated.. 24 540 
Expenses of Territorial Courts in Utah-
For defraying the contingent expenses of the courts in-
cluding fees of the United States district attorney'and 
his assistants, the fees and per diems of the United 
States commissioners and clerks of the court and the 
fees, per diems, and travelling expenses of the United 
States marshal for the Territory of Utah with the ex-
pen es o~ summoni.ng jurors, subprenai'ng witnesses, 
o~ ~rrestmg, g~arding, and transporting prisoners, of 
hinng and f~edu:~g guards, and ?f supplying and caring 
for the perutentiary, to be paid under the direction 
and app~oval of the ~ttorney-General, upon accounts 
duly verified and certified..... ......... . ................... ... .. . Appropriated.. 24 540 
Defending Suits in Claims Against the United States-
For defraying the nece ary expen es incurred in the ex-
amination of witne . es and procuring of evidence in 
the matter of claim against the United States and the 
Di trict of .oln~bia, ~nd in defending suits in the 
.ourt o[ la1m , rncludmg defence in FTCnch spolia-
tion clrum ...... •······· · ........................... ....... .. ... ...... Appropriated.. 24 540 
Pro 
Appropriated .. 24 540 
Appropriated .. 24 540 
1 ·· ···· ·· ············· $5,000 00 
5,0 00 
1 ····················· 5,000 00 
2,000 00 
1 ··············•"'" .. 30,000 00 
30,000 00 
1 ······· ............. . 35,000 00 35,000 00 
1 ····· · ····· ......... . 17,600 00 
15,600 00 
1 .... ... ............. . 500 00 500 00 
1 ······ ·· ·· ·· ·· ...... 1,000 00 
1,000 00 
ppr pria.ted.. 24 540 1 . . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . 1, 000 00 500 O 
,,1 fi · 11; n u uu<l ·r I p, rtm •n f Ju;ti • ....... . ." ................ . 1······ ··· .......... ........ ..................... ,-- 95,100 00 ----9-6()000 
========I -====== 
ESTIM.A.TES-MISCELL.A.NEOUS. 239 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro· 
required for appropriated un- priated for the treaties, pro- Large, or t"o Revised 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. expenditure. penditure. 1888. 
JUDICIAL. 
UNITED STATES COURTS. 
E:i:penses of United States Courts-
For defraying tbe expenses of tbe Supreme Court ; of the 
circ~it and district courts of the United States; of the 
supreme court of the District of Columbia; of the dis-
trict court of Alaska ; of suits and preparation for suits 
in which the United States is interested or is a party 
of record in the prosecution of offences committed 
against the United States; and in the enforcement of 
the laws of the United States; and of the enforcement 
of the provisions of Title twenty-six of the Revised 
Statutes, or any acts amendatory thereof or supple-
mentary thereto ; specifically the expenses stated under 
the following appropriations : 
Fo:Ui:Ji~~n~n°f J~;:i~:!.~~~ .~~~.~~.~~~. ~~ .. ~~~~~~ .~.~~~.~~ { 
NoTE.-Amount expended in fiscal year 1883, $721,014.85; in fiscal 
year 1884, $672,718.67; in fiscal year, 1885, $698,056.34. 
June 30, 1879 






1 } ·················· 
For payment of United States district attorneys, includ-
ing payments to district attorneys for services not cov-
ered by salary or fees, employed by the Department 
of Justice under section 3, page 109, volume 18, Stat-
utes at Large......................................................... Same acts . .. . .. . ........................................ ... ... . 
For payment of assistants to United States district at-
torneys ......... · ................. ............. ................................... do ........................................................ . 
For fees of clerks ............ ......... ....... .......... .. ... ..... ................ do......... . ..... •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Provided, rrhat hereafter no part of the appropriations 
made for the payment of fees for United States mar-
shals or clerks shall be used to pay the fees of United 
States marshals or clerks upon any writ or bench war-
ran.t for the arrest of any person or persons who may 
be mdicted by any United States grand jury, or against 
whom an information may be filed, where such person 
or persons is or are under a recognizance taken by or 
before any United States commissioner or other officer 
aut1iorized by law to take such recognizance, requiring 
the appearance of such person or persons before the 
court in which such indictment is found or information • 
is .filed, an~ when such recognizance has not been for-
feited .or said defendant is not in default, unless the 
?Ourt rn which such indictment or information is pend-
mg orders a warrant to issue ; nor shall any part of any 
money appropriated be used in payment of a per-diem 
compensation to any attorney, clerk, or marshal for 
attendance in court except for days when the court is 
open by the judge for business or business is actually 
~ansacted in court, and when they attend under sec-
~ons five hundred and eighty-three, five hundred and 
eighty-four, six hundred and seventy-one, six hundred 
and seventy-two, and two thousand and thirteen of the 
Revised Statutes, which fact shall be certified in the 
approval of their accounts. . 
~T
00
E.-P~ymen~,. 1883, $206,473.27; 1884, $199,129.77; 1885, $180,-
. • Nme add1t1onal courts increase this expense. 
For fees of United States commissioners and justices of 
the peace acting as United States cor~missioners .................. do .... .................................................... . 
And no part of any money appropriated by this act 
s~all be used to pay any fees to United States commis-
sioners, marshals, or clerks for any warrant issued or 
arrest made, or other fees in prosecutions under the in-
ternal-revenue laws, unless the prosecution has been ap-
proved eit:11er before or after such arrest by the attorney 
of the Umted States in the district where the offence is 




.-Payments. in 1883, $149,307.22; payments in 1884 $132 -
""''. ; payments m 1885, $120,000. ' ' 
For fees of jurors ....................................................... ......... do ........................................................ . 
~OTE:-Paym nts_ in 1883, $409,762.35; payments in 1884, $449,-
7~1.83,. payments m 1885 31,320.81. Courts since established in 















Estimates of a:ppropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30 1 
General object, (title 01 appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revi d 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Estimated run t. 
r equir d for 





Expenses of United States Courts-Continued. 
For fees of witnesses ............ • ... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • { i,r:~.~ 3~; i~~~ 
NoTE.-Payments in 1883, $.590,870.76; payments in 1884\ $639,-






1 } ........... ······ 
For support of United States prisoners, including neces-
sary clothing and medical aid, and transportation to 
place of conviction, $300,000, including support of 
prisoners becoming insane during imprisonment and 
continuing insane aft.er expiration of sentence, who 
have no friends to whom they can be sent .. .. ............. Same acts . ....... ... . . . . .. . ..... . .... .... . . ..... .. . . .. ... .. ... . 
For rent of United States court-rooms ........... . .. . ....... ... . . ..... .... do .... ... .. . ...... ........ .. . . .. . . ... . ... ..... . .. . ..... . . . . 
NoTE.-Leases now call for $72,000, and nine additional places of 
holding court were designated by last Congress. 
For pay of bailiffs and criers ; of expenses of district 
judges directed to hold court outside of their districts · 
of meals for jurors when ordered by court ; of compen~ 
~ation for jury commissioners, $5 per day, not exceed-
mg three days for any one term of court ; for steno-
. graphic clerk for the Chief-Justice and for each associate 








authorized by the Attorney-General includino- the 
employment of janitors and watchm'en in roo~s or 
buildings rented for the use of courts, and of interpre-
ters, e.xpert~, and stenographers ; of furnishing and 
collectmg e_v1~ence where the United States is or may 
be a party m mterest, and moving of records, &c . .. ... . .. .. .. .. . . . do..... . .. . ... ...... .. ... .. . . . .... . . .. ... ... .. .. .. ..... . ... 214,400 00 214,400 00 
Total Miscellaneous Judicial ............ . ... .• ... .. ...... . . .. . ... . ..... . . .. . . .. .... ... ... .. . ... . . . ..... . .. .. . .. . .. ..... .. ...... . .. --3, 039,· 400 00 2, 849,40000 
Total Miscellaneous 
···· ··· ··· ·· ······· ······ ··· ··· ·· ············ ... ... ... .. .. .. ... .. .. .... ... .. ... ..... ··· ·· 
26, 067, s9571 21,S23, 461 63 
PERMANENT ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS. 
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ESTIMATES-PEltMANENT ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS; 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
SPECIFIC. 
UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Smithsonian Institution-
Specific appropriation to pay for the erection of buildings 
and expenses of the Smithsonian Institution, being six 
per cent. on the fund derived from the bequest of James 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Smithson............................................................... . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. R. S. 728 3689 
Collecting Revenue from Customs-
Specific appropriation of $2,750,000 for the expenses of 
collecting the revenue from customs for each half year, 
in addition to such sums as may be received from fines, 
penalties, and forfeitures connected with the customs, 
and from fees paid into the Treasury by customs officers, 
Estimated am't Estimated amount 
required for required for ser-
service of year vice of year end-
en ding June ing June 30, 1888. 
30, 1889. 
$42,180 00 $42,180 00 
and from storage, cartage, drayage, labor, and services... ......... ............ R. S. 724 3687 5,500,000 00 5,500,000 00 
NOTE.-The estimate of expenses for conducting the business of 
collecting the revenue from customs, required by section 5 of the 
act of August 5, 1882, (22 Stat., p. 256,) to be submitted by the 
Secretary of the Treasury, will be made the subject of a separate 
communication to Congress. 
UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Armin_q and Equipping the Militia-
Specific appropriation of $400,000 annually for the pur-1 
pose of providing arms, ordnance stores, quartermaster's 
stores, and camp equipage for issue to the militia of the 
Uni~ed States, under the act amending and re-enacting j 
section 1661 of the Revised Statutes ...................... .. 
Act Feb. 12, } 
1887........... 24 401 1 400,000 00 400,000 00 
Total Permanent Specific Appropriations ........................ ·~. ........... .. .. .. .. . .... .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 5, 942, 180 00 5,942,180 00 
INDEFINITE. 
EXECUTIVE. 
UNDER THE STATE DEPARTMENT. 
Pay of Consular Officers for Services to American Vessels and Sea-
men-
Al:owance to consular officers, who are paid in whole or 
m pa~t by fees, for services necessarily rendered to 
American vessels and seamen, as provided in the act of 
June 26, 1884 ........................................................ . 
Miscellaneous Indefinite Appropriations-
Estates of decedents, trust-f:.unds; transmission of books-~ 
and mementoes to National Lincoln Monument Asso-
ciation, Springfield, Ill. ; refunding penalties or charges 
erroneously exacted, arising under the laws relating 
to vessels or seamen ............................................. J 
June 26, 1884 
Apr. 14, 1792 
Feb. 23, 1881 










2 } 1 . 
26 
Total Permanent Indefinite under State Department ................................................. . 
UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Sinlcing-Fund-
fnnd for the purchase or 'payment of the public debt, ······ ······ ········· R.S. 
19 
$30,000 00 $28,000 00 
650 00 650 00 
30,650 00 28~650 00 
243 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-









Indefinite approI_>riation of one per cent. of the entire} 
debt of the Umted States to be set apart as a sinkino--
in such manner as the Secretary of the Treasury shall Apr. 17, 1876 
from .time to time direct ....................................... J 
Inde:fimte appropriation of an amount equal to the in-} 




~} $12, 077, 397 49 $13, 077, 397 49) 
· . i $47, 903, 248 15 
applied, as the Secretary of the Treasury shall from · .. · .. · · ............ · 






2 35,766,761 41 33,740,387 9g 
public debt ................... ............ ......................... . 
Interest on tlie Public Debt-
Indefinite appropriation for payment of interest on 
the public debt, viz: 
avy-pension fund ....................... ........ ................... { 
Funded loan of 1891 .... .. .......................................... { 
Funded loan of 1907 .. L ................................................ . 
Roan of July 12, 18 2 ... ............. .................. ..... ......... . 
efunding certificates ................................................ . 
July 1, 1864 13 414 11 
July 23, 1868 15 170 1 / 
July 14, 1870 16 272 2 
Jan. 20, 1871 16 399 1 r 
~~½'e 1~~~882 · · · .. 22 .. · .. i'6s'° · .. i'i j 
Feb. 26, 1879 20 321 1 
38,622,589 28 40,622,589 28 43,878,176 53 
I 
244 
ESTIMATES-PERMANEN'l' ANNUAL APl>ROPRIA'l'IONS. 
Estima;tes of appropriatWns requi1'ed for the sermce of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Est imated n.m't Estimated amount Aw~UI~ f. 
required for required for ser- priat 
service of year vice of year end- fiscal Y 
ending June ingJune 30 1 ed Ju 
30, 1889. , 1 1 · 
V.;t_\t Page. Sec. 
----------------------1------1---------'-------l-------1------
Interest on Pacific Railway Stock-
Indefinite appropriation for payment of interest on the { '"j~iy···i··is62. R.i1 
public debt......................................................... July 2; 1864 13 
Salaries of Steamboat-Inspectors- . . . . 
Indefinite appropriation to pay salaries of superv1srng m-
spectors, local inspectors, and assistant inspectors of 
steam-vessels, under the act of June 19, 1886, (ap-
pointments authorized by sections 4404 and 4414, Re-
vised Statutes)........ ................................................ June 19, 1886 
NOTE. -Formerly paid under section 3689 of the Revised Statutes. 
Contingent Expenses, Steamboat-Inspection Service-
24 
Indefinite appropriation of the surplus revenues in the 
Treasury received from fees for inspecting steam-ves-
sels and licensing officers, for the payment of the cler-
ical help authorized by section 4414, Revised Statutes, 
fees to United States marshals and witnesses, (section 
4451, Revised Statutes,) and travelling and other ex-
penses, when on official duty, of the Supervising In-
spector-General, supervising inspectors, local and 
assistant inspectors, and all instruments, books, blanks, 
stationery, furniture, and other things necessary to carry 
into effect the provisions of Title 52, Revised Statutes... . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . R. S. 
Salaries and Expenses, Special Inspectors of Foreign Steam- Vessels-
Indefinite appropriation to pay the salaries of special in-
spectors of foreign steam-vessels, authorized to be ap-
pointed by the Secretary of the Treasury by the act of 
August 7, 1882, and for the travelling, contingent, and 
other expenses of the same, and for clerical help ........ . 
Coinrtge of the Stctndard Silver Dollar-
Indefinite nppropriation of an amount sufficient to carry 
out the provisions of section 1 of "An act to authorize 
the coinage of the standard silver dollar, and to restore 
its legal-tender character,'' approved February 28, 1878 .. 
Contingent Expenses, National Currency, (reimbursable,) Treas-
itrer' s O.ffice-
Indefinite appropriation to pay the charges for transpor- ·} 
tatiou and the cost for assorting national-bank notes 
forwarded to the Treasury of the United States for re-
demption under the provisi_ons of the act of June 20, 
1874, and amendatory act of July 12, 1882 ............ .. 
Sinking-Ftmd, Union Pacific Railroad Company- . 
Indefinite appro~ria~on of such sums of money as may} 
accrue to the mkmg-fund of the Union Pacific Rail-
road Company, to be invested under the provisions of 
the act of May 7, 1 7 , and the act of March 3, 18 7 .. 
inking-Fimd, Central Pacific Railroad Compctny-
Indefi.nite appro~ria~ion of such sums of money as may} 
accrue to the rnkma-fund of the Central Pacific Rail-
road Company to be inv ted under the provision of 
the act of ay 7, 1 7 , and the act of farch 3, 1 7 .. 
Allow<rnce or Drawback, (Internal Rev nue)-
Aug. 7, 1882 
Feb. 28, 1878 
June 20, 1874 
Mar. 3, 1875 
July 12, 1,'382 
May 7, 1878 
Mar. 3, 1887 
May 7, 1 7 
Mar. 3, 1 7 
Indefini appropriation to pay allo,vance or drawba k 
on article.-. on wbi ·h any in ern 1 du or tax hall 










I .. ·. 


















492 ~ } 1,000, 000 00 
5 
492 : } 500,000 00 
725 36 9 35,000 00 
7 - 36 9 000 00 
2,- 000 
3, 4 I 72 
183,600 00 204,500 00 
73,360 00 36,819 62 
22,700 00 23,231 91 
200,000 00 206,422 17 
60,000 00 57,699 99 
1,000,000 00 1,203. 400 50 
500,000 00 2,401,462 42 
35,000 00 r 221 & 
000 00 164 :H 
25,000 00 1 11 -
~STIMATES-PERMANENT . ANNUAL APPROPR1A1'10:NS. 245 
Rstimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-0ontinued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Estimated amount Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for required for ser- priated for the 
viding for the Statutes. service of year vice of year end- fiscal year end-
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. expenditure. ending June ing· June 30, 1888. ed June 30, 30, 1889. 1887. 
Vol.or Page. Sec. R. s. 
Marine-Hospita.l Establishment, (Customs)-
Indefinite appropriation of the money collected from the } 
June 26, 1884 23 57 15 $500, 000 00 $500, 000 00 $395,694 83 masters or owners of vessels of the United States and 
foreign countries for duties on tonnage .................... 
Collecting Revenue from Customs- _ 
Indefinite appropriation of such sums as niay be received 
during each year from fines, penalties, and forfeitures 
connected with the customs, and from storage, cartage, 
drayage, and labor ; for the payment of expenses of 
collecting the revenue from customs-this sum being 
in addition to the specific appropriation of $2,750,000 R.S. 724 3687 l 1,000,000 00 each half year for this purpose made by the same act .. . ····················· Detection and prevention of frauds on customs rev-enue: That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, 1,000,000 00 *1, 217, 2:16 89 authorized to expend out of the appropriation for de-
fraying the expenses of collecting the revenue from 
I customs, such amount as he may deem necessary, not exceeding one hundred thousand dollars per annum, 
for the detection and prevention of frauds upon the 20 386 1 j customs revenue .............................................. • • • • • • • Mar. 3,1879 
E xpenses of Regula.ting Immigration, (Customs)-
That there shall be levied, collected, and paid a duty of 
fifty cents for each and every passenger not a citizen 
of the United States who shall come by steam or sail 
vessel from a foreign port to any port within the United 
States. The said duty shall be paid to the collector of 
customs of the port to which such passenger shall come, 
or if there be no collector at such port, then to the col-
lector of customs nearest thereto, by the master, owner, 
~gent, or consignee of every such vessel, within twenty-
four hours after the entry thereof into such port. The 
money thus collected shall be paid into the United 
States Treasury, and shall constitute a fund to be called 
the _immigrant fund, and shl'J,Jl be used, under the di-
rect10n of the Secretary of the Treasury, to defray the 
expense of regulating immigration under-this act, a.nd 
for the care of immigrants arriving in the United States, 
for the relief of such as are in distress, and for the gen-
eral purposes and expenses of carrying this act into 
e_ffect. The duty imposed by this section shall be a 
!ien upon the vessels which shall bring such passengers 
mto the United States, and shall be a debt in favor of 
the United States against the owner or owners of such 
vessels ; and the payment of such duty may be en-
forced by any legal or equitable remedy : Provided, 
That no greater sum shall be expended for the purposes 
hereinbefore mentioned, at any port, than shall have 200,000 00 been collected at such port ....................................... Aug. 3,1882 22 214 , 1 200,000 00 215,081 95 
s alaries, Shipping Service-
Indefini~e ~ppropriation to pay compensation to shipping 
comm1s.:10ners, and to clerks of shipping commissioners, 
for services under the act of June 19, 1886 ................ June 19, 1886 24 79 1 55,000 00 55,000 00 50,559 19 
NOTE.-Formerly paid under the provisions of the act of June 
26, 1884, (23 Stat., pp. 53 to 60.) 
Ser vices to A meric~n Vessels, ( Cnstoms )-
Compensation to collectors or other officers of customs 
in lieu of fees, for services rendered to American ves~ 
sels _f-lS prov~ded in the act abolishing certain fees for 
official services to American vessels, &c., approved 
June 19, 1 6 ......................................................... June 19, 1886 24 79 1 20,000 00 20,000 00 16,208 75 
R epayment to ~r11,porters E xcess of Deposits, ( Oust oms)-
Indefimte ~ppropriation to repay to importers the excess 
of deposits for unascertained duties or duties or other 
moneys paid under protest ............ '. .......................... ..................... R.S. 726 3689 4,500,000 00 4,500,000 00 4,456,495 55 
D ebentures or prawbacks, . Bounties or Allowances, (Customs)-
Indefimte approprrntion for the payment of debentures 
or drawbacks, bounties and allowances which are or 
may_ b_e authorized, and payable accordi~g to laws au-
thonzrng them : Prov-ided The collectors of customs 
ball be the disbursing ag~nt'3 to pay the same ................................. R.S. 725 3689 7,000,000 00 7,000,000 00 7 426 091 28 
* Includes $l4,869.69 expended for detection and prevention of frauds on customs revenue. 
• 
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~St1MAT~S-PE1i:MANEN1' ANNUAL APPROPRIA'rtoNS. 
Estimates of appropiations required for the service of (he fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continned. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
Estimated am't Estimatedaroount Amount appro. 
required for required for ser- priated for lhe 
service of year vice of ye:u end- fiscal y ear end. 
Genern.l object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. expenditure. 
ending June ingJune30, 1888. ed June 
30, 1889. 1887, 
_________________________ , __ _____ , ___ ------1-------1-------+-----
Miscellaneous Indejin-ite Appropriations- . 
Trust-fund interest for support of free schools m South 
Carolina . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . Mar. 3, 1875 
Payment for lands sold for direct taxes ..... :· ..................................... .. 
Refunding taxes illegally collected under_d1rect-tax laws ..................... . 
Refundin<Y moneys for lands redeemed, direct-tax laws ........................ . 
17 GOO 1 
R. s. 729,'30 3689 
R. s. 729,'30 3689 
R. s. 729,'30 3689 
Refunding moneys erroneously received and covered, ( internal revenue)........ ..... ..................................... .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . R. S. 729,'30 3689 
Refunding moneys erroneously received and covered, (customs) . ............ ...... ......... ....... . ......................... ..................... R. S. 729,'30 3689 
Debentures and other charges, (customs).. ......... ... ......... .... .... .. ..... ... . .. R. S. 729,'30 3689 I 
Refunding penalties or charges erroneously exacted, ( cus-
ton1s). ...... .. ... ............ ....... ..... . ...... ..... .... .. ...... ...... June 26, 1884 23 59 26 I 
Unclaimed merchandise, (customs) .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. R. S. 726 3689 
$7,000 00 $7,000 00 
$7,224 29 
Extra pay to o:ffLcers and men who served in the Mexican 
war, (revenue marine) ............................................. Feb. 19, 1879 20 316 1 J 
Total Permanent Indefinite under Treasury Depart- ------- ---. ------ ---15~ 
1nent ........ ....................... . .. .. ..... ..................... ............................................... 105,735,718 90 106, 707, 445 48 113,625, '"' I=====-=-=-==============--
UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Solllier.s' Home-
Indefinite a.ppropriation of all stoppages or fines ad-
judged against soldiers by sentence of courts-martial, 
over and above any amount that may -be due for the 
reimbursement of Government or of individuals ; a.11 
forfeitures on account of desertion ; and all moneys be-
longing to the estates of deceased soldiers, which now 
or may hereafter be unclaimed for the period of three 
years subsequent to the death of said soldier or soldiers 
to be repaid by the commissioners of the institution; 
upon the demand of the heirs or legal representatives 
of the deceased ................ ...... .. ................................................... . 











3689 $250,000 00 $250,000 00 $231,819 30 
8 200,000 00 345,000 00 
181,670 13 
5260 } i 500,000 00 500,000 00 3 .3,402 3i 
ESTIMATES-PERMANENT ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
V~\~r Page. Sec. 
Ordnance Material, (Proceeds of Sales-War)-
Indefinite appropriation· of an amount equal to the pro-
ceeds of sales of useless ordnance material by the War 
Department covered into the Treasury, to be applied to 
the purpose of procuring a supply of material adapted 
in manufacture and calibre to the present wants of the 
service ; but there shall be expended under this pro-
vision not more than seventy-five thousand dollars in 
any one year ........... ............................................. .. Mar. 3, 1875 
Constructing Jetties and other Works at South Pass, Mississippi 
River- · 
That the requisite amount is hereby appropriated, out of 
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, 
to enable the Secretary of War to cause to be paid all 
money that may become due and owing to James B. 
Eads and bis associates, or that may become payable to 
said Eads, his assigns or legal representatives,·in accord-
ance with the provisions of the act approved March 
third, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, and the acts 
amendatory thereof, and to continue the monthly pay-
ments in the manner and to the full extent of the amount 
specified in the act approved June nineteenth, eighteen 
h~ndred and seventy-eight, chapter three hundred and 
thirteen, Statutes at Large : Provided, That nothing 
herein contained shall be held or construed as waiving 
or impairing any right which the United States may 
have under the original act hereinbefore referred to, 
or the several acts amendatory thereof: And provided 
further, That nothing in this act shall be construed as 
m~k~ng an appropriation for the payment of the one 
m1lhon of dollars which by the provisions of the act of 
March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, are 
to remain as security in the possession of the United 
States, and only to become payable, one-half at the end 
of ten years and the residue at the end of twenty years, 
after the completion of the work provided for in said 
act, as ascertained and determined by the Secretary of 
War .................................. ............... . . ... ........ ..... . 
Operatin,q and Care of Canals and other Works of Navigation-,-
May 13, 1879 
That no tolls or operating charges whatsoever shall be 1• 
levied or collected upon any vessel or vessels, dredges, 
or other passing water-craft through any canal or other 
work f~r the improvement of navigation belonging to 
the Umt~d ~tates; and for the purpose of preserving 
a!1d contmurng the use and navigation of said canals, 
nvers, and other public works without interruption, 
the Secretary of War, upon the application of the chief 
engineer i?- ~barge of said works, is hereby authorized 
to draw his warrant or requisition from time to time 
upon the Secretary of the Treasury to pay the actual 
ex~enses of operating and keeping said works in repair, 
which warrants or requisitions shall be paid by the 
18 388 
21 4 
Secretary of the Treasury out of any money in the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated .......................... July 5, 1884 23 147 
Rernovi_ng _Simken Vessels or Oraft Obstructing or Endangerin,q 
Namgation-
Indefinite appropriation of the proceeds of the sales of 
sunken vessels or craft and cargo removed from navi-
gable waters obstructed thereby, under the provisions 
of the act of June 14, 1880 .. .................................... June 14, 18~0 
Extra Pay to Officers and Men who Served in the Mexican War, 
(.Army)-.-
Indefinite appropriation to pay three months' extra pay 
to t~e officers and soldiers engaged in the war with 
1ex1co, who served out the time of their engagement 
or were honorably discharged, as provided in the act 









Estimated am't Estimated amount 
required for required for ser-
service of year vice of year end-
ending June ing June 30, 1888. 
30, 1889, 
$50,000 00 $q0,000 00 
150,000 00 150,000 00 
300,000 00 300,000 00 
30,000 00 30,000 uo 
10,000 00 10,000 00 
.ll i. eellaneous Indefinite Appropriations-
Three months' pay proper, (Army) ......................... J { 
Tr es for disabled oldiers ................................ l Mar. 3, 1865 July 3; 1884 13 23 497 66 211 
93 
4 } l 1 2 117~ rs, 000 00 15,000 00 






priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ed June 30, 
1887. 
$44,529 98 




15, ~89 :35 
1,272,952 28 Total Permanent Indefinite uuder War Department ........ ............................. .............. 1,505,000 00 
!=====!======\::==== 
248 ESTIMATES-PERMA_NENT ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't, Estimatedamount ~ 
required for required for ser-
service of year vice of year end-
ending June ing June 30, 1888. 
30, 1889. 
v-3,\~r Page. Sec. 
------------------1----,------'-----ll- ----1----1 
UNDER THE NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
Ordnance Materials, (Proceeds of Sales-Navy )-
Indefinite appropriation of an amount equal to the pro-
ceeds of sales of useless ordnance material by the Navy 
Department, covered into the Treasury, to be applied 
to the purpose of procuring a supply of material adapted 
in manufacture and calibre to the present wants of t,he 
service ; but there shall be expended, under this pro-
vision, not more than seventy-five thousand dollars in 
any one year . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. ... ... . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .... . .... . .. .. .. .. Mar. 3, 1875 
Sales of Small-Arms-
Indefinite appropriation of the amount realized from the 
sale of rifled small-arms and car bin es of calibre '' fifty, '' 
now used in the Navy, as well as the cartridges adapted 
to them, (now or which may be on hand,) by the chief 
of the Bureau of Ordnance of the Navy Department, in 
such manner and upon such terms and conditions as 
may be approved by the Secretary of the Navy ; the 
proceeds of which shall be used, under the direction of 
the Secretary of the Navy, in the purchasing of arms 
and ammunition of the calibre of small-arms in use by 
the United States Army .......................................... June 20, 1878 
Prize-Money to Captors-
For one moiety of the proceeds of prizes captured by I 
vessels of the United States, to be distributed to the I 
officers and crews 1.hereof, in conformity to the pro- r .. " ............ " ". 
visions of Title "Prize," (Revised Statutes;) also, the ......... · · .... · .... · 
proceeds of derelict and salvage cases adjudged by the .................... . 
courts of the United States to salvors ..................... j 






Indefinite appropriation to allow and pay to each person, 
not an officer, employed on a vessel of the United States 
sunk or otherwise destroyed, and whose personal effec~ 
have been lost, a sum not exceeding sixty dollars. In 
th~ event_ of the death of the person, this sum is to be 
paid to his legal representatives .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . R; S. 
Extra Pay to O.tficers and Men who Served in the Mexican War, 
(Navy)- . . 
Indefinite _appropriation to. pay three months' extra pay 
to tl?,e officers and ·oldiers engaged in the war with 
Mexico, who served ?ut the time of their engagement 
or w re honorabl_y di. charged, as provided in the act 












$25,000 00 $25,000 00 
500 00 500 00 
17 60 
5,000 00 5,000 00 5,264 9i 
500 00 500 00 
10,000 00 10,000 00 15,079 06 
---------1-~---- ~7 
Total Permanent Indefinite under avy Department.. . ... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .... .. . .. ... ... ... .... . .. .. 41, 000 00 41, 000 00 28, 
56 
.., 
U DER TIIE I TERIOR DEPART IE T. 
7 6 ' ,,'1, 0, 00 00 1.- , 000 00 
i 2 :rn n 
J 
70 I I 00 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year· ending June 30, 1889-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Estimated amount Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for required for ser- priated for the 
General object, (title of appropriation,) and details and explanations. viding for the Statutes. serviceofyear vice of year end- · fiscalyearend-expenditure. 
V-3_\~r Page. Sec. 
Five, Three, and Two per Cent. Fund to States, (Lands) - · 
Indefinite appropriations to pay the several States :five l 
per cent. (two and three percept. only to certain of the ·F;b··2o··is"ii' 
States) of the net proceeds of sales of all public 13:nds M · 1' 1817 lying within their limits, for the purpose of educat10n, M:~· 9 ' 1819 
or of making public roads and improvements. (The Sept 4' 1841 
amounts paid during the :fi~cal ;rear ended J~n~ 30, I Jan.· 29'. 1861 
1887, were: To Alabama, $4,23t>.2l; to L~msia1;1a, Apr. 19, 1864 
$2,672.07; to Nebraska, $27,086.67; to W1sconsrn, Mar 3 1875 $24,206.21) ......................................................... J . ' 
~aryland Institution for Instruction of the Blind-
Indefinite appropriation to pay for the instruction of the 
indigent blind children formerly instructed in the '' Co-









Dumb, and Blind," in Maryland, or some other State ........................ R. S. 
Miscellaneous Trust-Funds of Indian Tribes-
Indefinite appropriations to pay principal and interest 
in certain cases, and interest alone in other cases, of 
moneys belonging to various tribes of Indians, as pro-










ending June ing June 30, 1888. ed June 30, 
30, 1889. 1887. 
$80,000 00 $70,000 00 $58,200 16 
3,500 00 3,500 00 3,312 50 
gress.................................................................... . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. 800, 000 00 800,000 00 821,746 74 
Mciintenanc·e and Education of Adela·ide and Julia German-
Indefinite appropriation to pay interest on :five thousand 
dollars reserved from annuities <l.ue, or to become due, 
Cheyenne Indians, to be used for the maintenance, 
education, and support of Adelaide and Julia German, 
until they attain the age of twenty-one years, when 
the principal and all unexpended interest shall be paid 
them.................................................................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 42.4 1 250 00 250 00 250 00 
Total Permanent Indefinite under the Interior De- ------- _________ , ______ _ 
partment .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . 1, 178, 750 00 1,168,750 00 1,166,895 24 
POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
Mail 1.'ransportation, Pacific Railroads-
That for the proper adjustment of the accounts of the 1 
Union Pacific, Central Pacific, Kansas Pacific, West-
ern Pacific, and Sioux City and Pacific Railroad Com-
panies, respectively, for services which have been or 
may be hereafter performed for the Government for I 
transportation of the Army and transportation of the 
mails, the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby author-
ized to make such entries upon the books of the De-
partment as will carry to the. credit of said companies 
the amounts so earned orto be earned bythem during 
each fiscal year, and withheld under the provisions 
of section fifty-two hundred and sixty of the Revised 
Statutes, and of the aet of Congress approved May 
seventh, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight: Pro-
vided, That this shall not authorize the expenditure 
of any money from the Treasury nor change the method 
no~ provided by law for the auditing of such claims 
agamst the Government: Provided .further, That this 
paragraph shall not be so construed as to be a dispo-
sition of any moneys due or to become due to or from 
sai~ companies, respectively, or to, in any way, affect I 
their rights or duties, or the rights of the United 
States, under existing laws, it being only intended I 
hereby to enable the proper accounting officers to state 
on the books of the Treasury the accounts between 
the Government and said companies, respectively ...... j 
NOTE.-The amount appropriated for the adjustment of these 
!Wcount,.,;i is deposited in the Treasury to the credit of the respect-
ive roads under section 5260, Revised Statutes, and section 2, act 
May 7, 1878, (20 Stat., p. 58.) 
May 7, 1878 









5260 } i $1,000,000 00 $1,000,000 00 $1,239,175 60 
1,000,000 00 Total Permanent Indefinite under Post-Office Department.. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .... .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 1, 000, 000 00 
l=====l======t= ==== 
1,239,175 60 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 
Fees for Supervisors of Elections-
Indefinite appropriation to pay supervisors of elections 
compensation, apart from and in excess of all fees 
allowed by law, for the performance of any duty as 
circuit-court commissioner.................. ..................... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . R. S. 729 3689 $160,000 00 $10,000 00 $160,961 34 
==l======i===== 
Total Permanent Indefinite under Executive ............................................................ 109,651,118 90 110,605,845 48 117,514,895 71 
32 E 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fecal, Y a1 
P IATI 
Date of acts, or Reference to tat . at 
treaties, pro- Larg , or to R vi d 
General object, (tit.Je of appropriation,) and details and explanations. 




To pay the salaries of the United States judges retired 
under section seven hundred and fourteen of the Re-
vised Statutes........................................................ ....... ..... ... . .. ... R. f-i. 
Salary and Expenses, Reporter of Supreme Court-
The reporter of the decisions of the Supreme Court of the 
United States shall be entitled to receive from the 
Treasury an annual salary of four thousand five hun-
dred dollars, when his report of said decisions constitutes 
one volume, and an additional sum of one thousand two 
hundred dollars when, by direction of the court, he 
causes to be printed and published in any year a second 
volume, and said reporter shall be annually entitled to 
clerk-hire in the sum of one thousand two hundred dol-
lars, and to office-rent, stationery, and contingent ex-
penses in the sum of six hundred dollars, and an amount 
sufficient for the payment of said sums is hereby appro-
priated: Provided, Tha,t the above provisions shall not 
apply to decisions of the court pronounced at the last 
term thereof, but that said decisions shall be printed 
and the volumes containing them delivered to the Sec-
retary of the Interior as prescribed by existing laws; 
and an amount sufficient to pay the salary and compen-
sation of the reporter in connection therewith is hereby 
appropriated : And provided further, That the volumes 
of the decisions which said court shall hereafter pro-
nounce shall be furnished by the reporter to the public 
at a sum not exceeding two dollars :per volume, and the 
number of volumes now required to be delivered to the 
Secretary of the Interior shall be furnished by the re-
porter without any charge therefor ........... ...... .. . ..... . . . Aug. 5, 1882 22 
c. 
135 714 '40,000 00 ·10. 000 
ti," 
254 1 7,500 00 7, 500 00 
8,700 00 
1------- ---4750000 ~9,3'7547 
Total Pe!'manent Indefinite under Judicial................ .. ..... . ...... . ................ .. ... .. . .. . ... .. 47,500 00 , ---=-=== 
I=======/--- 16 3-s 74 
TotalPermanentSpecificandindefiniteAppropriations .................. ..... . .... .. . .. . .. . ... .. ... . .. 115,640,798 90 116,595,525 48 123, 4 ' 
0 
/ 




RECAPITULATION BY TITLES. 
Objects. Estimates for 1889. 
LEGISLATIVE. 
UNITED STATES SENATE. 
Salaries and mileage of Senators.......................................................................................................... $413, 000 00 
General salary account of the Senate ........... . ... .................................................. ........ .......... :................. 307, 398 80 
Pay of Capitol police, (Senate share) . .... ........ . .................... . .............................................. -. ................. 18, 300 00 
Reporting proceedings and debates, Senate................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25, 000 00 
Con1piling Congressional Directory...................................................................................................... . 1, 200 00 
Contingent expenses of the Senate .................................................. -........................... . ...... ... .................. 71, 580 00 
Appropriations for 1888 not asked for in 1889, including deficiencies and miscellaneous'<-......................................................... . 











902, 112 -82 
l==========l======= 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
Salaries and mileage of Members and Delegates...................................................................................... $1,805,624 00 
i:;e:;lcs!f[fi ;~1?~e:\~o!~: !fi~~!t: ::::::::: :: ::: ::: : :: ::: ::::::: ::: ::::: :::::: ::: : :: : :: : :::::::: ::: : : : : :: :::::::::~ :::::: :: ::: : :: : : : 3f~: :~~ gg 
Contingent expenses of the House......................................................................... ... .. ... . ... ........ ..... .... 114, 197 00 
Appropriations for 1888 not asked for in 1889'<-............................................................ ··· ··· ··· ··· ··············· ··· ··· · ·· ··· ······ · ········ 
Total House of Representatives ... . ............................................................................... • • • • • •. 2,304,098 30 








General salary account, office of Public Printer........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . $15, 100 00 
Contingent expenses, office of Public Printer.......................................................................................... 3, 001) 00 
Gen~ral salary account, Library of Congress ................ -........... . ............................................. . .......... .. ~. . 42, 320 00 
Contmgent expenses, Library of Congress ........... ·. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 1, 500 00 






Publication of Peter Force collection of manuscripts, Library of Congress.................................................. 2, 500 00 
Iiif ~i1i:;J~:i;;;;I;;:;-;::·:·):::::::::);;::::)::::::::::L::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;::;:);::;;::;::) ::! fil ff :1; JU H 
Total Legislative Miscellaneous............................................................................................ 131, 533 75 121, 773 75 
!========!======== 
Total Legislative ................................................................................ _... ...... .................. .. . $3,272,110 85 $3,358,385 87 
EXECUTIVE. 
EXECUTIVE PROPER. 
~alary of the President ....... ...... ......... .. ........................................ . .... • • • • • • • .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
G ompensation of the President of the Senate ................................ .. ............................ .... ...................... . 
~~!:~a~e:£~Jp:~~~~~}. t~~~~~!:~!1.~~::·.:: ·.: ·.:: :: ·. ·:.::::::: :: : : : : :: : ·.:: :: :: : : :: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: ::: : : : : : : 
• a anes and expenses of Civil-Service Commission ................................................................................ . 
$50,000 00 $50,000 00 
3,000 00 3,000 00 
33,864 00 33,864 00 
8,000 00 8,000 00 
41,160 00 29,800 00 
Total Executive Proper ......................•............................................................................... 136,024 00 124,664 00 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 
~i~:;:JiJ,~!;::!~;:~~~~-::-:-:-:-:--:::-:-:: :-:-::-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-·-::-:-:-:-:i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::• $131,670 00 $115,350 00 4,ooo oo · 4,000 00 21,780 00 14,580 00 
Total Department of State... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................................. ... ......... . 157,450 00 133,930 00 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
~lif tTiSt ::::::::::::: ::::: ;:: :: :: ::: ::::::::::: ;:::) :::::; :::i :::: :: i))::::::;:;::: ;::: ::::: :::: :::: ;: : ii:::::::: $3,032,052 60 $3,017,728 80 30,000 00 28,000 00 1,750 00 1,750 00 98,225 00 84,225 00 
Total 'l'rea.: ury Depa1-tment Proper ...................................................................................... . 3,162,027 60 3,131,703 80 
INDEPENDENT TREASURY. 
iff i~~21ib,g~~~:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: $404,710 00 $366,720 00 5,000 00 4,000 00 9,000 00 8, 000 00 
Total Independent Treasury ................. . ..... ...... ......... ................. . .. .. ... .. ....... .......... ............. . 418,710 00 378,720 00 
-
254 ESTIMATES-RECAPITULATION. 
RecapitulaUon by Titles-Continued. 
Objects. Estimates for 1889. 
Appropriation for 
1 
MINTS AND ASSAY OFFICES. 
General salary account .................. .. ............ . ......... ······ ·················· .................................... ·····•·" ··· ·· · ·:i~,' ~~~ gg $:t~; gii : 
Wages of workmen ............ ... .................................................... . ·· ··· ··· ·· ·· ······· · ······ ··· ········· ··· ··· 214,750 00 230,750 00 
r;~1;;;1t~!·~!~= i.f ~i~ :;i;:;~: i~si ~:: :: ::: : :: ::: : :: :  : : :  : :: : : : : : : • :: ::: : ::: • :: : :: :  •• : • :: : : :  : : : : : ::• :: :: : : : ••: ••••••• : : : ::::::::: ... 1.0: .00.0 .. 0~ ---- 6~: ~gg : 
Total Mints and Assay Offices..... ......... . .. ....... ... ... .. .. . .. ... ....... ............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 038, 240 00 1, 135, 690 OO !=====--=-=-=-=!===----
TERRITORIAL GOVERNl\IENTS. 
General salary account........ .... .... ..... .. ................................................................................................ $146, 700 00 1~~; bgg gg 
Legislative expenses ..................... . ············· ····· ··· ······ ··· ·· ··· ··· ··· ········ ·· ········ ··· ···· ·· ·· ···· ·················· ···· ····· 14~,' gg~ zg 6, 000 00 
Contingent expenses ............................. ••••• ..... ••••••••••••••• •• ••·•··•······•••·•·························· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · o 00 
Compensation and expenses, Utah Commission............ ... ... ... ............ . ..... ... . ........ ..................... .. ... .. .... . . 40,000 00 35, OO 0 
Compensation and expenses, officers of election, Utah................ ... ... ..... ....... ......... .... ............... .... ... ... . .. ... 25, 000 00 25, OOO O 1---------------
364,603 oil 289,700 00 Total Territorial Governments ......... . .......... ..... .... . . .............. .. .. ... .. .... ........ . ............ . ..... ... ..... . 
'========!===--------
INTERNAL REVENUE. 
$3,775,000 00 Expenses of assessing and collecting..................... .. .. ... . .................. . ..... . ..... ............................. . .......... . $3,750,000 00 
---------1----------
Total Internal Iievenue .. ...... .............................................................................................. . 3,750,000 00 3,775,000 00 
Total Treasury Department...... . ... ... ..... ... ..... . . .... .............. . ...... . ............................ .. ............ . $8,733, 581 20 $8,'71D,81380 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
General salary account.. . ..... ...... ........................................................................................................ $1, 761, 105 00 
i~~tife?~iiai~g~:::: :::::: :::::: :: ::: :::: :::::: :: : :: :: : : :: : :: :::::::::: :: :: : : :: :: : ::: ::::·::::: ::: ::: : :::::: :::::::::::: :: : :: ::: : :::· :: :: ::: : : : · 2~; ~gg gg 
~i!t~:~~;;·;~j;~~·~~~: ::::::::::: ::: ::: ::: : :: :: : : :: : ::.-::: ."." ::: :: ::: :::::::: :.·: :: : : : ::: : :::::: ::: :: : ::: : : : :: : : : ::: ::~:: :: :: : ::::: :::: :: : ::: :: : :: 5~: ggg gg 
Salaries of employes, public buildings and grounds under Chief Engineer.......... .. ........... .. ......................... . 51, 100 00 
Contingent expenses, public buildings and grounds under Chief Engineer................................................... 500 00. 
Salaries, office of superintendent of State, War, and Navy Department ........... ..... ..... ... .. .. ..... , : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 132, 300 00 
Fuel, lights, &c., State, Wa,r, and Navy Department ...................................... ;.... ........ ... .......... .... . .... ... . 59,139 75 












Total War Department ............................... .. ..... . .... .. ... .............. ... ............................. .. ... . ... . 2,096, 344 75 2,115,467 00 
NAVY DEPAR'rMENT. 
ii:::~~e~la::/:i~~~t~~~~~ · ~~p~~~~~.-.: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : $2~~: ~~~ gg $256,660 00 58,236 00 
--------
314,896 00 Total Navy Department....................................................... ... . .......................................... 364,316 00 i==~===J====-=-==-=-= 
I.i: TERIOR DEP ARTME T. 
;r 1f l~~;.?~~t :::  ::::  •: :::: ::  :: ::: :::  ::  :: :::  ::  :::  :::  ::: :: ·: ::•:::::: ::  : : : : ··:::: ·: ·::: · :::  :• ::  • ::: • ·• •: • •: ::: : •: 
Contingent and lllli cellan ou xp n. . .... . ............. . ............. ::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::: 
o%tJ;fl~~~~~:r; p~:e~~t ~~C~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. :::::::......... ..................... ....... . ........... • ...... • ......... • ..... . 








90,000 00 Appropriation· for 1 not a. k cl for in 1 U* · ······· · ·· ··· · ·· ... · ·· ··· ············ ··· ······· ·· · ········ ··· ·· · ···· ·· · ·· 




,5, 000 00 
224,230 00 
3,000 0 
44 000 00 
90,000 00 
14: 000 00 
nt. ..................................... . ... .... .. ...... ... ........ ................................. --5~~14001===4='=5=2=;3=' :=3=-1=== 
To · 1 Publi ·-L. ucl lli · • 
Pl HLI<•-r.A~·n OFFJ •E.'. I 
...... ... ........... ..... ··························· ············ 
··120 400 o I 
22 0 00 
'69. ,;:,o oo 
2-t.: -
------
........ ... ........................ H2, 400 00 ! 
'==~=='.===== 
T- FFI L EP. I T.IE.u. 
J: :~:i:f.~ .!~t~~~!i~f i :~-~~.~--;~·:: --~:: _. ~:·:·i·: :·;~:: :: : ~:: :: ~::::: ~ ·:: ~ :~:: ·:::: ::: ~::::::: ::·::: :: : :: : : : : :: :: : : : : : : : :::::: :: : ·::: ::·:::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: :: 
Tot 11 I 
ESTIMATES-RECAPITULATION. 
Recapitulation by Titles-Continued. 




----- ------------- -------------------------- - 1--------11--------
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
General salary account............ ...... .................................... ............................. ......... ....................... . .. $190,000 00 
Contingent expenses........................................................................................................................... 20, 000 00 
Postage ................................................................................................... , . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 4, 000 00 
Salaries and expenses, Bureau of Animal Industry......................................................... ....................... 500,000 00 
Quarantine stations for neat-cattle.... . ................................................. . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 20, 000 00 
Collecting agricultural statistics.................................................................................... ... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 95, 000 00 
Purchase and distribution of seeds....................................................................................................... 104, 200 00 
Experimental garden and grounds ......... .... .. -......................................................................................... 24, 800 00 
Furniture, cases, and repairs .............................................................. ,................................................ 8,625 00 
Library............................................................................................ ............... ................................ 2,000 00 
Museum ................................... .. ................................................ : .............................. -.......... .. .......... 1,000 00 
Laboratory....................................................................................................................................... 6,000 00 
Investigating the history and habits of insects....................................................................................... 20, 000 00 
~~:~f i:~c~1~~;~~:!~~~ ~~~ .~~:.~~~~~~~~: .' .' .' .' .' .' .'.' .'.' .' .'.' _- .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .'.' .'.'.' .' .'.':.·:.·:.·: .'.' . .'.'.'.·.' .' :.·::::.'.'.'.'.·:.·.·.·:.·:.·.·: .'.'.':.·: .·:: .'.·: .'.' .. ·.·::.·.'.'.'.'.': 1i; ~gg gg 
Investigating the adulteration of food................................................................................................... 1, 000 00 
I1:1vestigationsin ornithology and mammalogy .......................................... :............................................ 5,800 00 
Silk-culture......................................................................................................... ... . .. ... ........ . ........... 16, 000 00 
Report on forestry.......................... .. ......................... .............. ....... ... ... .. . ...... ....... .. . ...... .. . ...... ..... ..... 10, 500 00 






















Total Department of Agriculture ....................... : .......................................... ••·· ·· ···· .. •• · .. ...... . 1,046,925 00 l, 028, 730 00 
l========I======== 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 
-General salary account .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . ...................... • • .... • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · .. · ....... · ·' · · · · · · · .... · · .. · 
Contingent expenses ................................................................. • • • • • • .. • .. · .. · · .. · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Salaries of employes, court-house, Washington, D. C ...................................... .. ............. .. .......... •··········· 
Salary of warden of jail, District of Columbia ................................................. ••· .. ••••••••••••··········· .. ········· 
$154,610 00 $139,290 00 
16,000 00 12,660 00 
12,240 00 11,760 00 
1,800 00 1,800 00 
Total Department of Justice ............ · ..... ............................................................ • ... •••• .. •••• .... • 184,650 00 165,510 00 




General salary account, Supreme Court ................................................. .... ..... • .. •••••••••· •· ······· .. ······ · · .. · .. · 
General salary account, supreme court District of Columbia .................................................................... . 
General salary account, district courts ............................................................ • .. • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · .. · .. · .... · · · · 
General salary account, district attorneys ............ . ........................................ • .. • ... • • • • ........ • .. · .... · · · · · .. · · · · .. 






Total Judicial. ..................................................................................... • • .... • .. • • • • • • · .. • .. · • • • · · · · • 422,200 00 
Total Civil Establishment. $22,547,045 80 
FOREIGN INTERCOURSE. 
Er~~l~~~;~::i~~io~~:::::: :::: )::::: :::: ::  :::: :: :: :::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::: :::::: :: :::: <::::::: $iiiJirn 
Loss by exchange, diplomatic and consular service.. .. ..... ................ .. ..... .. ............ ................................... 6, 500 00 
~mergencies arising in the diplomatic and consular service................... .... .................... . ...... . ......... . ......... . 50, 000 00 
xpenses under the neutrality act. ..... ............. ....................... .... . .. ............ . ......... ................. . .. ..... ........ 25, 000 00 













;u~ld~gs and grounds for legation ju China ... :................................................................... . ....... ........... 3, 100 00 
B u~ld~ngs and grounds for legation at Bangkok, Siam........................................................ . ..................... 3, 000 00 .......................... . 






Atpenses of interpreters, guards, &c., in Turkish Dominions, &c.................... .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 000 00 5, 000 00 
Tr owanc~ to widows or heirs of diplomatic officers who die abroad. ..... . ................. ... ................................. 5, 000 00 5, 000 00 
p a~/ortmg remains of ministers and consuls to their homes for interment.................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . 10, 000 00 10, 000 00 
ub cation of consular and commercial report<, ......... .... ...... .. .. . ... ... ................. .. .. .. .. .... ........ ...... ............ 25,000 00 20,000 00 
i~~\!¾:S1fi~::r!:iii~~~=~~:_:_:_:_:_:::_:_:_: ___ :_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:::::_:_:_:_::::  _:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_::_:_: __ :_: __ :_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 51: ggg gg 5~'. igg gg 
International Bureau of Weights and Measures...... . ....... .................................... .. .................... ....... .. ...... 2, 270 00 2, 270 00 
International Boundary urvey, United States and Mexico....................................................................... 100, 000 00 ......................... .. 
1~!~J;;~a;[r ~~~e~~t ·~~k~ci" ·f~~· i~ · i 8Ei9*.'.·. ·:.'.'.'.'.'.' .. .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.': :::::::::::::.·:.· .. ·.·::::.'.'.'.'. ·:::.'.'.'.'.'::::::::::::::::::::::::: .... • • • • •. -~ ~.~'. .~~.~ .. ~~ .. · · · · · · · · · · · · i7 ;i,· 688 · 96 
Total Foreign Intercourse ....... .. ...... .... .. .. ....... .... ........ .... ...... ......... • • • • • • • • • · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1,947, 865 00 1,588,553 96 
i56 ESTIMATES-RECAPITULATION. 
Recapitulation by Titles-Continued. 
_ _ __ -----------------;-------~---------------------,-------1-A~p:p:r:op:r:ia:t:io:n::,:for 
Estimates for 1889. 1 . 
Objects. 
MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
$1,750 00 Expenses of Commanding-General's Office............................................................................................. 2,500 00 
Contingencies of the Adjutant-General's Department......................... ..... ................................................ 113,505 00 
i!.:!f ;~~;:~tr!:it::: ::::::: :: :: ::: ::: :::-: ::: ::: ::: :::  ::  ::  :: ::  : ::  ::  :: ::: :::  ::::: :::  : : ::  :  : :: :::: ::  :: i::::: :: : : : : :: ::: : : : 13, ~i: gig gg 
Pay and travelling and general expenses of the Army.............................................................................. 249,228 81 
Pay of Military Academy. ................................................................. ................................. ............... 79,011 65 
Current and miscellaneous expenses of Military Academy ...... ··· .. ······· .... ··········· .... ············ .. · .. ·· .. · .. · .. ··...... 2, 057, 505 00 
Subsistence of the Army ............................................................................... ·········"······· .. •"·······"······ 2, 678~ 000 00 
Regular supplies, Quartermaster's Department ........................................ _............................................... 675, 000 00 
Incidental expenses, Quartermaster's Dep~rtment.. ........ .... .......................................................... ..... ...... 3,000,000 00 
Transportation of the Army and its supplies. ....... .. ................................................................................ 130,000 00 
Horses for cavalry and artillery .. .... ..... •················· ............... ·· ........................ ··· ··· ............... · .. ··· ··· ······ 1, 150, 000 00 
Clothing and camp and garrison equipage................................ ...................... ....................................... 675,000 00 
Barracks and quarters . ... ........................................................ · ........... · ... ........ ............ ·····•·" ............ ··· 10, 000 00 
Shooting galleries and ranges .... ...... ..... • .. • .... • ................. · .. · .. · .. ··· ............ · .... ·· .... ··· .. · .. · .... ·· .. · .... ··· ...... · .. · 25, 000 00 
Quarters for hospital-stewards .................. ........ ........... · ........ · ..... ··············· ... · ..... ······· ..... ··· · ······ ....... · · 125, 000 00 
Construction and repair of hospitals .......... .. . •. • • • • • .. • .... · · · · .... · · · · · .. · · · · · .. · · · .. · .. · .. · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · 224, 441 00 
::~t~:~ :1!s!~p!~aJ ~fE:;;;~~~:: ::: : :.': ::::: ::: ::: :::::::::: :: ::: ::: :::::: :: ·: :::::::::::: :: ::: ::: : :." :::::: :: . ." :: : :: ::: : ::::·:::::::::: g; ~~g gg 





~~:~~~~: ~:~~~:~ . ~~~~~-~,-~ -~~~~~'.. ~: .. ~:::: ·. ·.·.: :::::: :: ::: ::: : :: : ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: ::::: ::: : :: ::: : ::::::::: :: : :: ::::::::: 100, 000 00 
540,000 00 
~t~tf §~f i~?~:7?7 _:_:_:_: :: _ :: :_:_:_:_:_:_: :_: :_;:_:_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::: :::: :: ::)::: :::: ):: ::): 5:m gg 
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$7 205, 000 00 
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1 00 
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ESTIMATES-RECAPITULATION. 
Recapitulation by Titles-Continued. 
Objects. Estimates for 1889. 
INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
Current and contingent expenses of the Indian service............................................................................. $213,600 00 
Fulfilling treaty stipulations with, and support of, Indian tribes, (treaty obligations) ............................... ,. .. 2, 163, 242 66 
1\!Iiscellaneous supports ............................................... ... ...................................................... . ........... ,. 958, 000 00 
General and miscellaneous expenses of the Indian service........................................................................ 771, 500 00 
Support of schools.......................... .. .. ....... ............... . ...................................... ........... ....................... 1, 287, 415 00 
Interest on trust-fund st,ocks................... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 94, 940 00 
Appropriations for 1888 noJ; asked for in 1889* ................................................................................................................. . 













Army and Navy pensions .................... ... ............................... .. .................. •·····'··· .. ························ $76,312,400 00 $83,167,500 00 
--1--------
Total Pensions ....................... . ......................................................... • ... • • • • .. • • • .... • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • 76, 312,400 00 83,167,500 00 
PUBLIC WORKS. 
Legislative-
Improving buildings, Botanic Garden .................. . .......................... .... ....................... . ... . ............ . $4, 000 00 $5,700 00 
!========!======== 
State Department-
Monument to mark the birthplace of George Washington... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ............. . $6,000 00 
!=======!======= 
Treasury Department-
Custom-houses and other buildings........................ . .................................... ............. .. ............... $3,743,346 00 $1,535,514 56 
Appropriations for 1888 not asked for in 1889•:•............ ...... ............... .................................... ......... ...... ....... ... . . ......... 4,245, 129 67 
Light-houses, beacons, and fog-signals ....... . ................ _................................................................. 1,331,100 00 ............. .. ........... . 
Appropriations for 1888 not asked for in 1889·*.:.... ........ ............ ................ .. ......... ............ ............ ............. .... .......... 519,400 00 
5,074,446 00 
War Department-
Arsenals and powder-depots. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $531, 761 00 
Fortifications and other works of defence..................................................................................... 8, 239, 000 00 
ffi!Efl;,;i:::tz:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::: 12' :it ii~ ~g 
Buildings and grounds in and around Washington ........................... :... .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . 522, 213 00 
Appropriations for 1888 not asked for in 1889 * .......................................... ; ............................................................. . 
22,381,151 20 
Navy Department--
N avy•-yards and stations............................................................................................................ $1, 355, 591 56 
















~i!~:~!f ;~f 1Tf ~:~;jL:;; ;:; :;;:Li!! L !iL)ii!)i:::: •:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: :: :::: :: :: :: '~!: Hrn 
Int:en?r Department building, electric light . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21, 000 00 . .... ..................... . 
Bu~l~ngs and grounds, Government Hospital for the Insane............................................................ 57,650 00 37,900 00 
5,780 00 
Bu~ld~ng and grounds, Howard University.......... ..... .................. ............... ................................. 3,000 00 6,000 00 
~;i[~[l~~;::i: f ;Et~1::;~i~~~:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::• •:••::::::::::::::::•: ::::: ::::::::::•:::: ........... 6;_~:_:i_g __ i~. ::::::::::::i,:~i~:~i 











44, 996 00 1,300 00 
$30,081,983 66 $9,949,998 11 
Deficiency in the po tal revenue.c:; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . 1, 403, 499 42 
Appropriations for 1 .98 not asked Jor in 18 9-x- ................................................................................... -.......... •·· .... .. 
Indefinite. 
$3,306 34 
Total Po. tal , ervice ............... ... ........................... .............. . ... . ...... ...... ....... . . -. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1,403,499 42 3,306 34 
33 E 
258 ESTIMATES-RECAPITULATION. 
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Objects. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
- Estimates for 1889. 
Appropriations for 
1888. 
Legislative- $9. 489 621 33 $2, 122, 000 00 Public printino- paper bindino- and lithographing.•.-.••••····················· ········ ··············· .. ···· .. ············ "'' ' 307, 994 30 
"'' ' "'' · . 1 d. d fl . . d . 11 * Appropriations for 1888 not asked for m 1889, me u mg e 1ciencies an m1sce aneous · . ........... _. ............ . ...... ..... • • • • ... •·· · · ___ _ 
--2~2133--2, 429,994 30 
Treasury Department--
Engraving and printing...................... ............. ... ..... . ....... . .............. .. ..... .. ... .... ........................... $1, 134, 46.5 00 
Coast and Geodetic Survey..................... .. ......... .. .................. .. ......... ... ..... ...... . ........................... 559, 885 00 
H.evenue-Cutter Service. .. ... ... . ..... ... .... .. . .. ........ .... .... ..... .. . ....... .. . ..... ......... . ..... . .. . .... . .. ............. ... 950, 000 00 
Construction of stea1n revenue-vessels .............. . ............. ·.. . .. .. .. ..... ... ...... . . .... ... .... . ............. . ........... 350, 000 00 
Life-Saving Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 954, 860 00 
Light-House Establishment....... .. .. .... .... ... ........ .... . . ... ..... .... ......... .... ....... . .................. ... ....... ... .... 2, 167, 500 00 
Contingent expenses, Independent Treasury........................... ......... ..... ......................... ............... 70, 000 00 
Paper for internal-revenue stamps ..................................... .. .................................................... :... 60,000 00 
Puni.<;hment for violations of internal-revenue Jaws ................................................................ ;....... 50,000 00 
Distinctive paper for United States securities ...................... .............. . ............................................ : 66,573 72 
Sealing and separating United States securities ............ . ............................................................... .rl 1,500 00 
Special witness of destruction of United States securities .. ,........ . ............. .. . ............. ................. ..... .. 1, 565 00 
Custody of dies, rol1s, and plates . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . 6, 800 00 
Transportation of silver coin ........ ......... :....... ... . ................ . ...................................................... .. 50, 000 00 
Storage of silver-transportation .... ..... .... ....................... .......... ~ ............ . .. ... .. ... ......................... .. . · 200, 000 00 
Recoinage, reissue, and transportation of minor coins ........................................................ . : ... ...... . ·. 8, 000 00 
Recoinage of gold and silver coins........... ....... ... ..... ................... ..... .. .... . .. .... .... .. ....................... .. . 20,000 00 
Current expenses of public buildings under control of Treasury Department..................................... 1, 903, 660 00 
Suppressing counterfeiting and other crimes ..... .. .. .. ....... ....... '.... ......................... . ...... .. ......... . ........ 70, 000 00 
Lands and other property of the United States. ........ . ... ..................... ..................... .................... 500 00 
~~J'i~~::a~i!
0
f!\f[!~~i:~fe:e~~~~~~~.'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::: 3~: ~gg gg 
, alaries and travelling expenses of agents at seal-fisheries in Alaska.... ....................... . ...... . .. ...... ..... 13, 350 00 
North American Ethnology, Smithsonian Institution..................................................................... 50,000 00 




· · · · · · · · · · · · 9<ii°, · soij · oo 











1 307,500 00 









45 000 00 
45;000 00 ~Ef J~~f ;t4?~i~tjjiiL:: :::: ::: ::: :: ::: ::: :::: :: :: :: i'.::::: ::::::: :: :::::: i)ii ii)!) i )! ::: ] ill fg 
Q stablis~ment o! maintenance of stations, Fish Commission.............................. . .................. ... ........ .19, 000 00 .... • • • • ....... ........... . 
uarantme service........... ............ . ....... .......... .... ...... .... . ... .. . ... .. . .......................... .... . .. ........... .. .. 84,500 00 ............ i741·362·5·5 Appropriations for 1888 not asked for in 1889, including de:ficiences and miscellaneous·X· ................................................ . 
-----r-------
7, 507,287 55 9,037,148 72 
Di. trict of Columbia-
General expen es, improvements, and charitable institutions, one-half payable by the United States..... $4, 998, 755 00 
rater d~p~rtment, payable from the water-fund ............................................... .. :........................ 266,947 35 
$3,940,288 97 
268,201 69 
186,100 00 ppropr1atlon for 1 not asked for in 1889-K· ....................................................................................................... .. 





























Recapitulation by Titles-Continued. 
Objects. 
Department of Justice- . 




Travelling expenses, Territory of Alaska . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1, 000 00 $1, 000 00 
Rent, &c., office of marshal, Territory of Alaska . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . 1, 000 00 500 00 
Expenses of Territorial courts in Utah ....................................... _.................................................. 35, 000 00 35, 000 00 
Defending suits in claims against the United States....................................................................... 17,600 00 15,600 00 
Prosecution of crimes............................................................................................................... 30, 000 00 30,000 00 
Prosecution and collection of claims . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 500 00 500 00 
Punishing violations of intercourse acts and frauds........................................................................ 5, 000 00 5, 000 00 
Support of convicts ....................................................................................... _........................ 5, 000 00 2, 000 00 
Expenses of United States courts .............. :..... ..... ... ............... ...... ................ . ....... .... .................. 3,039,400 00 2,849,400 00 
Appropriations for 1888 not asked for in 1889*.......... ......................... ........................ .................. ........................... 5,404 04 
1---------1--------
3, 134,500 00 2,944,404 04 
Miscellaneous appropriations for 1888 not asked for in 1889*- · . 
Navy Department ....................................................................... :......... .................................... .. ..... .. ...... ........... $45,980 00 
l========I======== 
Total Miscellaneous ............................................. ............. -..... • .. • .. •••••••••••••••••••••••·········•••···· $26,067,895 71 $23,232,491 54 
PERMAN ENT ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS. 
EXECUTIVE. 
STATE DEPARTME.NT. 
Payment of consular officers for services to American vessels and seamen ......•............................. .............. . 
Miscellaneous ............. .............................. ...... . ............................. .......... ·········································· 
$30,000 00 "$28,000 00 
650 00 650 00 
Total Permanent Annual Appropriations under State Department .............. ................... ........... . 30,650 00 28,650 00 
l========I======== 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Smithsonian Institution ........................................................................ ············································· 
C?ll~cting the revenue from customs : Specific, $5,500,000 ; indefinite, $1,000,000 ...................................... . 
Smk1ng-fund .............................. ; ............................... • • • • • • • • • · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
[;l;] it~~~!~::;i~~k: :-::::: ::  ::  ::  :::  :  ::  ::  ::  ::::: ::: ::: :::  :: ::  :::  :: ::  ::::  :: ::  ::  ::  ::  ::::: :: :: ::  :  :::  :: :::::: 
Contingent expenses, Steamboat-Inspection Service .............. ............................................. •······ .. ············ · 
Sala~ies and expenses, special inspectors of foreign steam-vesiilels .. .... ............... ... ...................................... . 
Co~tmgent expenses, national currency, (reimbursable,) Treasurer's office . ...................... ......................... . 
Comage of the standard silver dollar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; ..... • • • • ... • • • • • • • · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Sinking-fund, Union Pacific Railroad Company ........... . ................ ... . ............................. ... ... ... . ...... ········· 
Sinking-fund, Central Pacific Railroad Company ........................................... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · • · · • • • · · · · · · · • · · ·, · 
Allowance or drawback, ·(internal revenue) ................................................................. •········ •····· •········ 
Refundin.g taxes illegally collected, (internal revenue) .. :: ..................................................................... . 
Redemption of stamps, (internal revenue) ............................................................................................ . 
~1~1~1i~i;iJLL+>+++++++iiL/H///:'.'.'./Ui!< 
Debentures or drawbacks, bounties or allowances ............................................................. • .................... . 
Miscellaneous ..................................................................... _ .............. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
$42,180 00 $42,180 00 
6,500,000 00 6,500,000 00 
47,B44,158 90 46,817,785 48 
_38,622,589 28 40,622,589 28 
3,877,410 72 3,877,410 72 
185,200 00 183,600 00 
73,360 00 73,360 00 
23,000 00 22,700 00 
60,000 00 60,000 00 
200,000 00 200,000 00 
1,000,000 00 1,000,000 00 
500,000 00 500,000 00 
35,000 00 35,000 00 
8,000 00 8,000 00 
25,000 00 25,000 00 
500,000 00 500,000 00 
55;000 oo 55,000 00 
20,000 00 20,000 00 
200,000 00 200,000 00 
4,500,000 00 4,500,000 00 
7,000,000 00 7,000,000 00 
7,000 00 7,000 00 
Total Permanent Annual Appropriations under Treasury Department ....................................... . 111,277,898 90 112,249,625 48 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Armin d . . th Tt· 
~~i~~:1:a~:::::::~~:.::.: . :~i::;~;~~~~i: ~~~~~~~:.:: :: : : : : ::: : ::: ::: : : : : : : ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : :::: : ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: : : : : : : : : : ::
Transportation of the Army and its supplies, Pacific Railroads ................................................................ . 
Ordnance material, proceeds of sales ................................................................................................. -.. . 
Constructing jetties and other k t S th P M. · · · · 
0 . . · wor s a ou ass, 1ss1ss1pp1 river ........... .. ... .... . .... ....... . ........ . .......... .... . perating and care of canals and other works of navigation .................................................................... . 
Removing sunken vessels or craft obstru.cting or endangering navigation ........................... .. ... ......... . .... ...... . 
~~tra pay to officers and men who served in the Mexican war, (Army) ..................................................... . 
IScellaneous.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . , ...... . 
$400,000 00 $400,000 00 
250,000 00 ·250, 000 00 
200,000 00 345,000 00 
500,000 00 500,000 00 
50,000 00 50,000 00 
150,000 00 150,000 00 
300,000 00 300,000 00 
30,000 00 30,000 00 
10,000 00 10,000 00 
15,000 00 15,000 00 
Total Permanent Annual Appropriations under War Department ............................................. . 1,905,000 00 2,050,000 00 l=======I======= 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
$25,000 00 $25,000 00 
500 00 500 00 
5,000 00 5,000 00 
500 00 500 00 
10,000 00 10,000 00 
E1~!:f:r:::~ :0 ~ :~:: :: :: : : :: : : :: :::::: :: ::: :: : :: : : : : : : : ::: :: : : : ::::: ::: :: : :: ::: :::: :: ::: :::::: ::: ::: :: : :: : :: : :: :: :::: 
Indemnity to seamen and marines for lost clothing .............................. ............. ..... ........... ........... ..... • • • • • 
Extra pay to officers and men who served in the Mexican war, (Navy) .............. .......... .... ... v •••••••••••••••••••••• 
----------
41,000 00 I 41,000 00 Total Permanent Annual Appropriations under Navy Department ............................................ . 
t======I========:::;;: 
*For details see Appendix "Tt." 
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Recapitulation by Titles-Continued. 
----------------------i----~---
Appropriations for 
1888. Objects. Estimates for 1889. 
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
Deposits by individuals for surveying public lands ..................... • ... , ....................... • .............................. . 
Refunding money for lands erroneously sold ................. • . .... :• .. •••• .. • • • • • • • • • • • • ... • • • • ................................... .. 
Indemnity for swamp-lands to States .................. • • • • .. • .. • • • • .. • • • · .. · · · · .. · · · · .... · · · • · · • · · · · • • • • • · .. · .. • • • • .. • • • • .... • • •· • • • • •, 
Five, three, and two per cent. fund to States, (lands) ...................................... .. ........................... . ....... .. 
Maryland Institution for Instruction of the Blmd ..... ............ ..... ......... .... ....... ....... .................... .......... .. 
Miscellaneous trust-funds of Indian tribes .. ........ ...... ...................... .. .................................................... . 








Total Permanent Annual Appropriations under Interior Department ........... ........ .......... .. .. ........ . 1,178,750 00 
POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
Mail transportation, Pacific Railroads ................................................ .- ................................................ .. $1,000,000 00 
DEPARTMENT OF JFSTICE. 
Fees for supervisors of elections ................. ......................................... ......... ...................................... . $160,000 00 
Total Permanent Annual and Specific Appropriations under Executive Departments ................... .. $115,593,298 90 
JUDICIAL. 
Salaries of xetired judges .................................................... ............................................................... . 
Salary and expenses, reporter of Supreme Court . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .................................................................. .. 
$40,000 00 
7,500 00 
Total Permanent Annual Appropriations under Judicial Department ........................................ .. 47,500 00 
Total Permanent Annual Appropriations ... ; ........................................................................... . $115,640,798 90 
Total estimates for 1889, exclusive of permanent annual appropriations .................................... . 
Total estimates for 1888, exclusive of permanent annual appropriations .......... : ........................... . 
$210,889,994 36 
208,485,971 70 
Total estimates for 1889, including permanent annual appropriations ...... ...... ............................ .. 
Total estimates for 1888, including permanent annual appropriations ....................................... .. 
$326,530,793 26 
325,185,793 83 
,;,These amounts embrace all appropriations made during the second session Forty-ninth Con""ress. 
tThese amounts_embrace all appropriations made during the first session, F~rty-ninth Congre'ss. 






















- -- - ---------------------,---------,------------:-------
Objects. Estimates for 1889. Estimates for 1888. Appropriations for 1888.* 
L o-i, lati ve Establishment .............. . .................. . .................................................... . 
Executive Establishment ................... ...................................................... .............. . 
Judicial E -tablishment ....................................................... ............... ......... ............ . 
Foreign Intercourse ..................................... .............. ............ ................................ . 
Military !..:tabli hment., .................................... .......................................... .. ........ . 
a val E. tab1ishmcnt ............................................. ........ ................ ...................... .. 
Indian ffair .. .......... ... ... .. ....... .. ... ... .................................................................... . 
P n ion .................. .. ....................................................... ........ ........... ....... ........ . 
Pnhlic \Vorks .. .. ................................................................... ........ ....................... . . 
P stt l 'crvicc ........... ... ...... ........... ........ ................. ............................................... . 
Ii, {' nan ous ............................ ........... ....................... . .... . ................................... . 
P rn1an nt nnual ppropriatiou · ..................................................... ...................... . 
$3,272,110 85 $3,330,883 07 $3,358,385 87 
18,852,734 95 18,125,408 00 18,031,284 80 
422,200 00 416,200 00 416,200 00 
1,947,865 00 1,935,722 44 . 1,588,553 96 
25,692,574 54 25,847,689 57 24,011,485 62 
21,348,032 57 20,639,756 86 23,939,483 79 
5,488,697 66 5,608,873 64 5,337,17110 
76,312,400 00 76,252,500 00 83, 167,500 00 
30,081,983 66 27,460,694 91 9,949, 99 11 
1,403,499 42 4,729,553 69 3,306 34 
26,067,895 71 24,138,689 52 23,232,491 5-1 
115,640,798 90 116,699,822 13 116,595,525 -!" 
--------
rand total ........................................................................................ . 326,530,793 26 325,185,793 83 309,631, 6 61 
___________________________ _:__ ____ _'._ _____ ~------
• J nclucling clefi •i uci and mi cellnneous. 
,, 
► 
ESTIMATES-RECAP l'fULATION . . 
RECAPITULATION BY DEP ARTlYIENTS. 
Objects. 
LEGISLATIVE. 
Salaries and expenses ................ ... .................... .. ........... ............... · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Public printing-paper, binding, and lithographing ................................................................. •· · ·•·········· 
Publics works ................................................ ••••••••••··•··· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·" · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Miscellaneous ................................................................... • .. • ... • • • • • • .. • • • • • • · • · • · · · · · · .. · · .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 












5,765,732 18 5, 794,080 17 Total Legislative ............................................................................................ •••.••••• ... ••••• ••• 
l========I======== 
EXECUTIVE PROPER. 
Salaries and expenses . .- ............................................................ • ... • • • • • • • · • • • · · · · · · · · · · · .. · .. · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Salaries and expenses, Civil-Service Commission ................................................................................... . 








STATE DEP ARTMEN'l'. 
i~~ff :~a;t~~:,~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
·Foreign intercoursP, ......... .......................................... • .. • • • • • · • · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · .. · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · ·· 
Permanent annual appropriations ........................................................... • .. • • • • • • • • • • • · .. · · · · .. · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · 
$157,450 00 
6,000 00 










Public works ........................................................................................................ •··· · ······ · ............. . 
l\tliscellaneous ..................................................... .. ........ . ............... • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
District of Columbia ......................... . ................................. -............. • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Permanent annual appropriations ............................................................................. • • • • • • • • • · · .. · • · • · · · · · · · · · · · 
Total Treasury Depart1nent ............................................................................... • •. • .. • • ... • • • • • • • 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
~A~~~:; a;!::11::::1~t·:: .· ::.·.· :::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :: ::: ::.· :.·: ::::::::: .· :::::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : :: :::: :: : :: : :: : : : : :: : : : : : :: :: : : : : :: 
Public works .................................................................................. • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • · • · · · .. · · · · · · · · .. · · · .. · · · .. · · · .. 
Miscellaneous ............................................... . ...................................................... • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • · · • · · 
Permanent annual appropriations ..................................................................................... • • • • • • • •. • • • • • .... • 


















t~:~ie~:~i~:?!~~:. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 21~~1t; g~~ g~ 
Public ,vorks ................. .... . .................................................................................................. ············ 1,655,591 56 
i~::~~~r:~~~~i·~~pp~·~i;r:i·~ti~~-·.-.::: ::: ::: : :: ::: : :::::: ::::: ::: : :: : ::: :·: :: ::: ::: : :: : :: ::: ::: :::::: :: :: :: : :::::: :: ::::: :: : : : :: : :: : :: : : : ............ 4ii; .0()0. ·oo. 
Total Navy Department ........................................... . ........................................................ . 
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
, 'alaries and expense: ... . ............ .......................... .............. .. ............................................................. . 
iu~c-lan~ offices, , alaries and contingent expenses ............................................................................. . 
~~SL\LJJJLL:!t/;;;;+:++:+:++++t:;;++<++;+++ 
Total Interior Department......... . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . ............................................... .......................... . 
POST-OFFICE DEP AR1'MEN'l'. 
23,408,940 13 






1,178, 750 00 
91,929,635 56 




































Totc'\l PostrOffice Department ................................. .:··"......................................................... 3,237,529 42 
1 
1, 22,846 34 
\======-===.Ii=====-=~-=-----
262 ESTIMATES-RECAPITULATION. 
Recapitulation by Departments-Continued. 
Objects. Estimates for 1889. 
Appro~ 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
$1,046,925 00 00 Salaries and expenses .............................. , .......................... • • • • .... • ........................................... • • • • • • • • • • • 
----
Total Department of Agriculture ............. . ............................................................................ --To46,92500--1, O OO 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 
Salaries and expenses .............. . ........................... , .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $184, 650 00 i~~rf:~s:;:~~. ~~~~~~~ .. ~~ .. ~~~~~~ ::. : :: ::: : :: :: : : : : : ::::: :: : :::::::::: :: : :: ::: : : :::: :::::: ::: :: : : ::::::::: :::::: :: : ::: :: : ::::: :: : : :: :: : : :: 4!!: ~g~ gg 
Miscellaneous ................. . , ....... ... ........... ............................ .' ........................................... .................. 3,134,500 00 




57 50 OJ Permanent annual appropriations.............. ........................................................................................... · 207, 500 00 l--------1-------
3, 584, 914 OJ Total Department of Justice ......... .. ................................................................................... .. 3, 993,846 00 
TOTAL RECAPITULATION BY DEPARTMENTS. 
Objects. Estimates for 1889. Estimates for 1888. 
Appropriations for 
1888.* 
$5,765,732 18 $5,763,630 48 $5, 794, 080 1 i 
136,024 00 129,664 00 124,664 00 
2,141,965 OU 2,087,852 44 1,751,133 96 
139,388,777 17 140,024,253 32 139,162, 361 72 
55,481,418 80 50,053,476 81 33,097, 282 35 
23,408,940 13 25,435,979 02 26,163,723 79 
91,929,635 56 90,573,364 07 97,101,650 24 
3,237,529 -42 6,557,843 69 1,822,846 34 
1,046,925 00 606,680 00 1,028, 730 00 
3,993,846 00 3,953,050 00 3,584,914 04 
Grand Totals .... .... .. ......... .. ..... .. .. .. .......................................................... . 326,530,793 26 325,185,793 83 309,631,386 61 
I 






In explanation of estimates f~r Salaries, &c., Department of State. (See pages 16 and 17.) 
MEMORANDUM EXPLANATORY OF INCREASES OVER THE APPROPRIATION FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1888 ASKED FOR IN THE 
ESTIMATES FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1889 FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 
DEP .A.RTMENT OF ST.A.TE, 
Washington, November 7, 1887. 
Item 1. Stenographer to Secretary of State: Appropriated, $1,800; additional submitted, $200. . 
This increase of compensation is asked for on account of the important and confidential character of the office to which 
it relates. The first appropriation for a stenographer to the Secretary of State was made in the deficiency act of March 3, 
1885, and was at the rate of $2,000 per annum, the rate which it is desired shall be now granted, and ':hich is ~400 less per 
annum than the rate of compensation allowed to the clerk to the Secretary of the Treasury, whose seryices are m every way 
similar. This request is, in fact, merely for the restoration of the salary to the amount at which it was originally fixed by 
Congress. 
Item 2. Two index-clerks, whose duty shall be to make subject and synoptical indexes of the correspondence of the Depart-
ment of State, with salaries of $1,800 each, $3, 600. -
It is proposed hereby to add two new clerks of the_ fourth class to the roll of the Department. The efficiency of the 
Department demands the promptest and most intelligent response to all demands upon the Bureau of Indexes and Archives. 
It is not enough to keep a list of correspondence in the order of its reception or despatch. That, like the accessions cata-
logue of a library, or a merchant's day-book, is the raw material from which the true classification and arrangement of the 
records is made. Although seven or eight of the clerks of highest intelligence and longest experience are assigned to this 
bureau, it is impracticable to do more than keep up the entry registers. The work of the Department is rapidly and con-
tinually increasing ; the amount of correspondence has doubled within the past four or five years. The constant labor ?f 
the entry and recording clerks is inadequate to keep up the synoptical and subject indexes, which are now some five years 
behind. This entails much loss of time, and many pages of entry niust be gone over to find a paper which could be placed 
in a moment were the subject indexes brought up to date. To accomplish this, only the most skilled and experienced aid 
would be serviceable. The few men who are competent, through training and linguistic knowledge, to conduct this work, 
cannot be taken from the other bureaus of the Department unless their places can be filled by equally competent and intel-
ligent clerks. Hence the indispensable recommendation that the clerks to be appointed to this special duty should be of 
the fourth or $1,800 class. 
It would be worse than useless to set new, raw men at work on such a task; and, if the synoptical and subject indexes 
be suffered to fall still farther behind, the difficulty of promptly and efficiently meeting the daily demands upon the Bureau 
of Indexes and Archives for ordinary information will greatly increase, and in a short time become practically insurmount-
able. 
Item 3. Two clerks to assist in the compilation and publication of the monthly consular reports, at $1,600 each, $3,200. 
The publication of the monthly consular reports was begun under authority of statute in 1880. The utility of the 
undertaking was soon evident. Additional appropriations have from time to time permitted the development of the work, 
until now, with a greatly increased circulation, the publication reaches a very large circle of interested persons at home and 
abroad. 
~esides the regular monthly issues, special numbers are issued from time to time, giving the reports of the consuls on the 
particular subjects and industries concerning which the Department calls for information in response to the public demand . 
. Much labor of a pec~liar~y responsible charac~er is thus entaile~ on the B_ureau of Statistics of the Department of State, 
which has these publications m charge. It" workmg force now consists of a chief of bureau, an assistant at a salary of $1,800, 
one clerk at $1,600, and three copyists. All the labor of compilation,· editing, revising, proof-correcting, and distribution 
falls on the chief of the bureau and his two assistants, who are often obliged to work far beyond the usual departmental 
hours ~o accomplish their ord~nary task: __ Thu~ overbu:·dene~, it is quite ir1:1possible for the bureau to respond to even the · 
most simple de:nands upon it for statistical mformation, without neglectmg the work to which Congress and the public 
attach so much importance; and so the supplementary duty of the Bureau of Statistics has superseded the indispensable 
duty for which it was established. · 
Two cle:ks of the third or $1,_600 class are asked for to. relieve the burden of overwork now imposed on the force of this 
bureau. It is thought that for this salary men can be obtamed possessing the necessary qualifications, which are quickness 
and accur~cy, as calculators; kn~wledge of one or more tongues, editorial ability, facility of composition, expression, and 
conde~sat10n, ~nd the typographical knowledge necessary to accurate proof-reading. In this way, not only can more useful 
extension be given to the work of collecting and distributing the monthly reports, but the statistical function of the bureau, 
which i really its most indispensable feature, can be set on a proper footing and receive the attention which it is impossible 
to give it now, even with greatly increased hours of labor. 
Item 4. Six additional assistant messengers. 
The Department of State has for years been without an adequate messenger force, only three messengers being allowed 
to the entire Department. It is obvious that such a messenger for:.ce is physicaUy incapable of performing the service. The 
messenger work is now only imperfectly accomplished through the utilization of all of the laboring force and the constant 
employment in our service of everal of the laborers of the Superintendent of the War, Navy, and State Department build-
ME ~~ 
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• the ver reat inconvenience of the latter. This Department should certainly be enab~ed_ to have it me ng, 
mg, _to 1Y g f, ed and not be compelled to seek assistance in that regard from another d1 tmct branch of the Git service proper Y per orm , f h s t f W , I d · fio , th ffi 
1 · There are· eleven messengers allowed for the office o t e ecre ary o ar a one, an nine 1 e o ~ ernmenta service. ~ t ts h t 1 t 
of the Secretary of the Navy, and, besides, every bureau of the War and Navy DeJ:?ar J..?-en as a eas ~ne m en ti 
hil this entire Department has, as above said, only three. No further explanat10n I deemed necessary to show t1. 
:as:nableness of the request for six additional assistant messengers. 
Item 5 Extra clerical labor to enable the Secretary of State to respond to calls of Congress for copie . of corr~pon~ene. 
· and documents, five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be neces ary, to be expended rn the dIScretionr: 
the Secretary of State, $5, 000. . . . 
Section 4 of the legislative, executive, and judicial appropriati?n act of A~g~st 5, 1882, makes 1t 1mpo 1ble_ to emplor 
any clerical service in the Departments unless in pursuance of specific approprrnt10n therefor at :fixe~ compensat10n. . 
The force of the Department of State is, even under ordinary circumstances, inadequate to discharge all the dutifi 
devolving upon it. When Congress is fn s~ss~on it_ fre9-uentlr happens th3:t urgeut demands are made upon the Departmen; 
for copies of important docun_ients, which 1t 1s qmte unposs1ble to fill ~1th promptne s. l\fanr of the pape~s called fo:. 
being in foreign tongues, reqmreto be translated before·theycan be transmitted to Congress and prrnted as pubhcdocu~ent 
Only one translator is authorized by the appropriation acts, and one man cannot, of course, respond to the extraordinary 
demand thus entailed in addition to the onerous labor of his regular duty. At times the whole force of the Dep~rtment. 
including chiefs of bureaus and Assistant Secretaries, is pressed into the mechanical work of copying and translating long 
after regular hours. . 
The $5,000 asked for is intended as an emergency fund. In cases of urgency a sufficient number of slnlled translators. 
draughtsmen, copyists, and type-writers can be temporarily employed from outside, to p,repare in a few days what ?ould not 
now be done in less than as many weeks or months. It is not proposed to use the fund for the employment of a clerical for~ 
at a regular compensation. The Secretary of State is to be the sole judge of the sufficiency of the emergency, and only 
such extraneous help will be employed, and for such a time, as will be found absolutely necessary. The sum asked for, 
$5,000, is merely a maximum, and it is intended to keep the expenditure as far within that limit as possiblt3. 
Item 6. Books for the library relating to the history of the Revolut,ion. 
The object of this estimate is fully set forth in its terms. The books which it is intended to purchase would be a very 
valuable acquisition towards the completion of our early history. The regular appropriation _of $2,000 for books for the 
Department is insufficient to permit of the diversion of $1,500 for the purchase of these historical works, and as the owner 
is unwilling to sell them in small quantities~ the extra appropriation to enable the Department to purchase them is therefore 
requested. 
Item 7. Historical Register of the Department of State; to enable the purchase of the manuscript prepared by John H' 
Haswell, $6, 000. 
. Thjs work, presenting in an accessible form full chronological data of the Department of State, and of the fore~gn rel~: 
tions of the Government from the organization of the Colonial Congress in September 177 4 down to the present time, will 
be of unq~estioned value as. a book of ref~rence for Congress and the Ex~cutive Depart~ents, 'especi~lly for ~he D~p~rtm~nt of 
State and its officers. It ~Ill also 'J?e a ~me of information for students of history and a valuable accession to hbranes of 
reference. . Amon_g other mformat10n, It contains a full and accurate list of officers and employes of the ~epa~tment ?f 
State, of d1plomat1~ ~nd_ consular ?fficers of this Government., and of the persons representing foreign countries rn diplomatic 
and consul~r capaci_t1es m the Umt~d States, with dates of appointment and termination of service. The date~ and scope 
of ~11 treaties ~egotiated by _the 17 mted States, together with all international commissions and arbitrations established_ uuder 
claims convent101:1-s, 3:nd their obJects, are also briefly and accurately described. Valuabl~ historical facts, believed hitherto 
to _have been buried rn the mass _of re~ords, h_ave been brought to light. Much valuable data lost when th~ Government 
office. were dest_royed by the British 1~ the ": ar of 1812 are supplied in this work, which will :fill in the neighborhood. of 
five ~undred prmte~ pages. Informat10n which would require long and laborious perhaps fruitless search can be easi~y 
obtamed by consultrng the "Ch_ronolog~cal History," and the thread of negotiatibns, which would htherwise be lost, will 
th , be traceable. The work, rn 1?-ne, 1s a convenient and accessible digest of the records of the Department of State for 
ov I on h_un~r d years, from which the most valuable facts have been carefully compiled. The compiler's twen_ty-one 
ar.· ' rvic rn the Departmen~ o~ State have given him especial facilities and aptitude for his undertaking, to which he 
ha d vot d fourte n ea:s of his time when not engaged in his official duties. 
R p full ubnntted. 
T. F. BAYARD. 
APPENDIX B. 
n relati n lo the e.·tiniate for cle1·ical force under chief cle1·k of the Treasury Department, page 18; contingent expenses, Treasury 
Department, page 31, and repairs to Treasury building, page 163. 
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3. The increase of $2,000 in the appropriation for gas, &c., is due to the fact that, owing to the limited appropriation 
heretofore granted, it has been found necessary to cut off certain gas and electric lights on the outsid~ of the building and 
to curtail the use of interior lights in order to avoid creating a deficiency in the appropriation. ~t is thought, however, that 
this increase will not be required in case the elect.ric-light plant before referred to is installed prior to the fiscal year 1889, 
as its introduction will result in a decreased consumption of gas. · 
4. The estimate for the purchase of furniture, &c., is decreased $2,000, as the experience of the past two years has 
demonstrated the fact that such reduction can be made without.detriment to the public service. 
5. The estimate for miscellaneous items is increased $4,000, for the reason that the present appropriation is deemed 
insufficient to meet the demands for the various articles required to be purchased therefrom. The introduction of type-
writing machines for transcribing the Department records-an improvement recently adopted-involves freq"ll.ent and 
expensive purchases, and at this time some fifteen or twenty requisitions for machines have been returned without approval, 
owing to the limited balance of money remaining to the credit of that appropriation for the current fiscal year. . 
6. An increase of $600 is estimated for in the salary of the Department storekeeper. This employe is charged with 
the custody of all supplies provided for use of the Treasury building, and the issue of such articles to the variou~ o~ces 
and bureaus on approved requisitions. The responsibilities of his office are many, and their importance are such as Justifies 
the Department in recommending the increase stated. · . 
7. One additional clerk at $900 is estimated for, in order to facilitate the increasing correspondence of the sup_erm-
tendent's office relative to public buildings. It is proposed to furnish an expert type-writer for this work, at the compensa-
tion asked for. 
8. An additional assistant messenger is asked for, for use in the Department store-room, to receive and deliver throughout 
the Treasury building such articles as are authorized to be delivered to the different offices. This person attends to the 
weighing of the ice, the receipt and issue of towels, and such other duties as may be required of him. 
9. An increase in the compensation for the assistant engineer from $1,000 to $1,200 per annum, and the employment of 
four assistant engineers at $1,000 each per annum, in lieu of two at $720 each per annum, also for nine firemen at $660 per 
annum, in lieu of five at $660, is asked for. 
There are in this building, under the supervision of the chief engineer, and requiring the attention of the engineer 
~orce of this Department, the following engines, steam pumps, boilers, &c., which are located in various parts of the build-
mg~ considerable distance apart, to wit : . 
In the southeast corner, one steam-pump for operating the passenger-elevator ; one plant of three heating-boilers in the . 
south wing; one plant of two steam-boilers in the south court, which furnish steam to the main engine, pumps, &c.; one 
engine for operating the machinery in the cabinet and carpenter shop·s; two steam-pumps in the south wing for supplying 
wat~r to the heating-boilers; a plant of three steam-boilers in the north court for furnishing steam for the macerator; three 
heatmg-boilers on the west side of the building; two engines in the north wing for operating the machinery in the Treas-
urer's office used in sealing, separating, and cancelling United States securities; one elevator in the Treasurer's office; one 
steam-pump in the northeast corner of the building for operating the passenger-elevator; one engine on the fourth floor, 
nea: the centre of the building, for operating the machinery in the branch printing office, the freight-elevator, certain can-
cellmg-machines, &c., and one engine to care for and keep in order (aside from operating the same) in the assay laboratory 
of the Mint. 
The number of firemen and engineers now authorized is too small to properly care for them, and it has been found 
necessary to detail men from the laborers' force to assist the firemen in their laborious duties. 
The watches are divided into three reliefs of eight hours each, and the nature of the work required of these men is of 
such a ch_aracter as to demand constant and unremitting attention to avoid possible danger. 
The mtroduction of the proposed electric-light plant will require the installation of additional steam-boilers, and the 
force now engaged will be insufficient to properly maintain them. 
10. An increase in the force of laborers is asked for-two at $840 each, and five at $500 each per annum. This branch 
of the public service should be increased to meet the growing business of the Department, as the number of laborers at 
present a~thorized to be employed is inadequate for its prompt and efficient performance. Out of thirty-six men, this office 
has 1:>ut e1gh~ or ten who can be called upon to perform manual labor in and about the building, such as handling freight, 
movmg furmture, cleaning windows and corridors, and such general work as may be required of that class of employes. 
~he bal~nce of the force is employed at the stables, in the gardens, and by details to other divisions where such service is 1m:perat!vely needed. The increase estimated for will enable the Department to keep its premises in better condition, and 
!el~eve it from complaints which are becoming frequent and well founded regarding a lack of cleanliness, and the delays 
rnmdent to the performance of its necessary labor. 
11. Treasury building.-The estimate of $30,000 for annual repairs to the Treasury building is an increase of $22,000 
over the amount of the appropriation·for the current fiscal year. 
. The ~mall appropriation made for this purpose during the past two years has prevented the Department from employ-
~ng suffim~nt force to keep the building in proper condition. The wooden and tile flooring of the corridors are in many 
mstances 1!1, s~ch · conditfon that great care is necessary to prevent stumbling over them. There are at present 567 broken 
and loose t1~es_ 1~ the corridor-flooring, and the pine flooring in the east and centre corrido:r:s of the basement is so worn and 
rough t?,at it 1s impossible to clean it. The roadway approach to the west area requires relaying fil3 the constant passing 
of heavily-loaded wagons has placed it in a condition that is discreditable to the Department and undesirable. File and 
document rooms are located under t,he porticos of the building, and the expansion and shrinkage of the stone during the 
hot and cold seasons has caused the mortar in the joints of the stone to crumble and when rain occurs the rooms and their 
contents are damaged. It is necessary to have the joints recalked. The slate hn the southwest pavilion roof is consider-
ably decompo, ed, and the various leaks therein should be stopped at once. 
. ~f the sum ~k_ed it is estimated that $10,000 will be required for repairing, firnng, and painting the east front of the 
bui~drng. In ad~1_t10n to other expenses enumerated, there are thirty-six rooms in the building that have never been floored, 
which the nee s1ties of the service require should have attention. 
Very respectfully yours, 
Hon. SECRET.A.RY OF THE TREASURY. 




· lo es in office of Supervising Architect Treasury Department, and amounts paideach, during the fiscal year ended i 
LiSt ro,efls1; from appropriations fo! public buiZdings,furn.ished under requirements of the act of Congress approved March 3 
ne 
7, 
24 Stat., p. 604. (See estimate.for 1889, on page 21.) 
Amount, Name. Occupation. 
Pay. .Aroo"llllt, 
Name. Occupation. Pay. 1----11-------------1-----------,--- -Per day. 
Per day. 
James P. Low, to January 22 ........ Ci~il ~ng-ineer. ... ............ ....... . $9 60 
H H Kendall to February 28... ... Prmc1pal draughtsman ... •····· 9 00 E: c."Miller, fr~m February 12 ...... Architectural draughtsman... : ~ 
s M Howard from March 12 . ............... do .................................. . Ii. Ii. Thayer,'to September 30... ... Law and contract clerk......... : gg 
C M Anstett .......................... • • •·· ......... do .......... •• ... • ... •••••·•··••••••• 
L: F." Stutz, to January 31.. ............ Dra~ghtsman ........................ 7 50 
c E Young .......... ......................... Engmeer and dra ughtsman.. 7 00 
Geo." O. Von Nerta, from Septem- Draughtsman..... .. .. ............ .. . 7 00 
D?c~ fi. Laub, from August 27 to ......... do........... ........................ 7 00 
March 17. · 
r~t:~i:~~~1:!r;:ri\~~.~::::::::: ::::::;J~;::;::.:::::::::::::::::~::::::::::: 
H. C. McLean, to July 2 ................ Chief d1vis10n of repairs .... ... . 
J p Carter ............................................ . do .. ................... .... . ... ..... . i B: Patterson.............................. Ch!ef division of accounts ... .. . 
Herbert Vail, to June 7 ................. Chief computer .................... . 
tlli}IJ!IIIII •~]l;!ililll!ilililllll!iiiil 
Chas. Terrell, from February 1.. ........... . do .................................. . 
M. K. Coleman ........... ........ ........... Book-keeper ......................... . 
W. J.P. Clarke ...... ........................ Stenographer ........................ . 
r{i:: i: ~li~~~ ... ~~~~.~~~~.~.~:::::: ··o~~i~ii~~::: ::·.:::::::::·::::::::::::::: 
P. S. Garretson, from June 1......... Accountant . ...... ..... .......... .. .. . . 
J. J. Little, from June 16 ........... ... . Book-keeper ................ . ..... ... . 
J. E. Hosford, from April 1.. ...... ... Draughtsman ....... .. ..... ......... . 
Sid H. Nealy, from September 1.. .. ........ do .. ......... ..... .. ........... .... . 
Geo. R. Pohl. .. .. ................................ :-..... do .................................. . 
Nathaniel Roberts ...................... .. .......... do .......... ....... ................. . 
~: i. SJ~~~~~{;{i1~.~~~~~.~.~: ::·.::: :::::::J~:: ::::::::::::::: :::·::::: ::::::::: 
C. M. Autenrieth .................................... do .................................. . 
J. Albert Cole .... ... ... .. ..... ....................... . do .. .... ........................... . 
Gustav Friebus, from September ......... do ............ ., .................... . 
1 to November 30. 
,.~: ~~r~~:a.~~.~~~~~.~~:::::::::::: :::::::::~~:::::·.;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
V. A. Hubbard, from April 1.. . ............... do .. ········· ············-·········· · 
Chas. Kinkel ..... ............... ...... .... ........... do .................................. . 
J. R. Niernsie, from September 1 ........... do ........ ............... ........... . 
Sid H. Nealy, to August 31. ........... ......... do ... ... .. ... .... ... .... . ....... ... . . 
Geo. B. Phelps, to May 14...... .. ..... ...... do ... ............................... . 
0. E. Thomson, from June 1. ................. do ... .. ............ .. .... ....... .. .. . 
:: ii~B~i~~~fr~~j;~nf9
2
.~: :::::::: :::::::J~:::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
g~~?s~::i~e~1f~~°r:/e~~:t!~ii. :::::::J~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
to January 31. 
i~gl~~~~~fete~~fr/J>f~!ii"i::::: :::::::::~~::::::·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
T. P . Clarke, from September 16... Computer ....................... .. .... . 
H. C. Creveling, to Apr il 30 .. .......... . ....... do ......... . ............... . ........ . 
Geo. M. E ck els ... ..... .... ....... .. ...... .... . .. . .... do ......... ............. ....... .... . 
?.~: J:~~~o~ lr~~j1Jn!\::::::::: :::::::J~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
P a ul Fly nn, from May 16 ... ... .. ...... ......... do ......................... . ........ . 
t. J.B. D apray, to June 15.. .. ...... . tenographer . ............. ... ... .. .. . 
D. C. B angs...... .. ...... ........ ........ ... . tenographerand type-writer 
J. J. Little, to June 15..... .... .. ... .... .. Book-keeper ...... .... .. .... .. ... .... . 
Thos. O'Br i n.. ..... . .... .. .. ... . .. .... ...... F il es-clerk .... .. ........... . .. ........ . . 
T . W . . Phe lps, to ep tem ber 2. .. . Assistant to photographer .... . 
F . T . tle, fro m June 16 .. ....... ... . .... .... . do ..... .. . ........ .... ..... .. ....... . 
P . . arr tson, to '[ay 31 ..... . .. ... . Accountant .... ... ............ ..... ... . 
F . W. mith , to July 5 ..... .... .......... .. .. ... .. do .. ... ... .. .. ... ...... ..... .. .. ... . . 
C. E. H . J;olmes. ........ . .................. !ailing and shipping clerk .. . 
H. F. Robm son , July 1 to ovem- Computer ... .. . .. ... . .. . ... ... ........ . 
ber 14. 
H . F . Robinson , Febru ar y 1 to .. ...... . do ............... .. .. .... ..... . ..... . 
Jun 30. 
H . . Robin on , To vemb r 15 to .. ....... do .. .... ..... .. .... ... ...... ..... ... . 
January 31. 
. . H ub rd, to Mar •h 31 .. .. ..... Dra ug ht m a u .. .... ..... . ..... .. .. .. . 
. E. Thom. on, to I y 31. ................... .. do .. .... .................... . ...... . 
. J . Tolm n .. . ............ .. ................. .. ..... d o .... ..... .......... .. .... ......... . 
rank . ,an, from .Jun 27 ........ ....... d .............................. ... . 
E g r P. imon , t .July 2 .. .............. ... . d ....... .......................... . 
IV. \. ;\' n. I ben, lo f r h 31. ............. . d .................................. . 
J. F. n 0 ..•••.••.••.•••.•••.•.•••••.•..•....•••••• d ..... ............................ . 
v Fri h , t Au, 1 t 31. ....... ........ do ........ ........... ... ..... ...... . 
. r h ru ......................................... d ..•.......•....................... 
~. Jin k rfu , t p ml r , ........... do ................................. . 
J. . ·i m i , to \u~u. t31-................. do ............................... ... . 
V. J. lrn r, to April 30--············ ......... d ............................ .. .... . 
l . ·io1 n n, fr 111 · w- ......... . ................................. . 
r 1,. 
. ·. If r ty, fr n1 Joy:?......... ......... . ................................ . 
L. r. Zun •k r ........................ ............. . 
. I. P · , n, to July 
l~u • ·n l' n, fr rn . 
1 , r r h 31. 













































































































































R. B. Hunter, from November 1 .. . 
F. Milliken ...... ... ....................... ... . 
Helen E. Stevens, from .June 16 ... . 
Ella R. Thomas, from September 
Assistant files-clerk ............. . 
Assistant to photographer .... . 
I~~:;;:!~:;k:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
R:~. Walker ................................. Record-clerk ... ............ ..... ..... . 
Annie S. Berry, from March 16...... Assistant to book-keeper ······ 
C . N. Cornell.. .......... ... ... ...... ...... ... Draughtsman ..... . •·••·•·· •········· 
C. A. Miller ........................ .. ................... do ....... · ·· .. ······················· 
A. E. Middleton ..... .. .. ......... .. . ... ....... ...... do ........ ··························· 
L.M. Hallowell, from September ... ...... do .............. ......... ··········· 
22 to November. 3. 
John Dockery, to October 8 .......... Assistant to Photographer .... . 
f:f.1~tlifkiE~f:1~~t:::::: ::::::J~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Paul Flynn, from August 27 to ........ do ...... ............................ . 
~s.Y.Ji~wood.............................. Mailing-clerk .................... ... . k~~r;1~r~g}I:!it ;:: ttlf :;:;::: :::::i::::: : 
Maggie C. Little, from March 16... Accountant ........................... . 
Catherine O'Keefe, from June 16 ............ do ..... . .. .... ........... ........... . 
W. H. McIntosh, from February 3. Sample-clerk ............. •····· · ····· 
~E~ i!l~f ~sr:~1tt;::::;::: :I]r: ::::::::::;: : ::: :::: 
Kate P. Dungan ............................ Tracer ............................... ···· 
Lizzie H. Davis, from June 16 . ...... ......... do ........ ...... •·····•·············· 
i:;; li~{1:1::~~~:~:?~:~:~:~:~:~:·: ::::::Jf: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::·:::::: 
Kat.e S. Tastet ................................ ......... do ................... •· • •····· ······ 
J.C. Butler, from November 3 ............... do ........ : ......................... . 
Helen E. Stevens, from Septem- ......... do .................... •••••·•········ 
ber 16. 
Christena Hendricks, from May ... .. .... do .................... ••·•••• .. ··· ··· 
24. 
Chas. Duval, from September 16... Helper to photographer ...... .. . 
C. W. Howard, from September Assistant to photographer•·•·· 
16 to December 31. 
Theo. Lang,· from February 8 ....... Draughtsman ........... •··········· 
J. M. Rickey, from February 12 ............ do ...... ..... .. ... : ... •········"'···· 
C. C. Meads, from March 21. .................. do ......................... •• ·••····· 
J. Goldsborough Bruff ........................... do ..... ........ .. ...... ... ... . •······ 
R. M. Harmer ...................................... do .......................... •·•···· ·· 
H.P. Mozier .......................................... do ..... ....... . : .................... . 
OttoG. Simonson, toDecemberl5 ............ do ... ........ ...... .......... .... .. . 
Juliette S. Stebbins, from June 16 .. Accountant ........................... . 
Florence Kidwell, from June 16 .. ...... .... . do .................... --·••··••····· 
G. H. Williams, from June 16 ... ..... .•. .•.... do .................................. . 
Franciade Wagner, from June 16 ... ........ do .................................. . 
L. H. Moberly, to June 15. ............ Clerk ....... . ...... .. .......... •··· •····· 
Lizzie H. Davis, to June 15 ........... Tracer ................................... . 
L. R. Fletcher, to July 3 ........................ do .. .... ..... .......... . .. .... •· ··· 
W. H. McIntosh, to February 2 ..... Messenger ...... ............. ...... .... . 
H. T. Topley, from December 9 Assistant to photographer .. .. . 
to June 15. 
C. R. McBlair, from January 3 to ......... do ................. ............ •····· 
June 15. 
F1;.!~k Bissicks, jr., from August Messenger ..... ... ....... .. ........ .... . 
Joshua Matthews..... ... ..... .... ...... .. Iqtborer and messenger ... ..... . 
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In relation to the estimates for "Salaries, office of First Auditor." (Seepage 22.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
F_irst Auditor's Office, Washington, D. 0., October 7, 1887. 
269 
Sm: I have the honor to submit herewith my annual estimate of appropriations needed for the office of the First Audi-
tor for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889. 
It will be noticed that the amounts asked for salary of the Auditor, deputy, and chiefs of divisions are in excess of those 
appropriated for the present year. This increase is asked in view of section 2 of _the act of March 3, 1875? (18 ~tat., p. 
397,) and section 276 of the Revised Statutes, (p. 46,) which fix the compensation at the amounts herem estimated. 
Referring to a suggestion of the Secretary of the Treasury, I respectfully represent that t:tie act of the 3d of March, 1873, 
which increased the salaries of certain legislative, executive, and judicial officers, and which was rel?ealed by th~ su?ceed-
ing Congress, did not embrace the office of Auditor, deputy, or chiefs of div-isions, nor has the act :fixmg the salaries m the 
Revised Statutes been repealed or amended. 
The increase of one chief of division is required for the warehouse and bond division, of which a clerk of class four 
is now acting chief, the duties of that division being as important as any in this office. 
Under the present appropriations, this office is allowed fifty-three clerks of all grades, and it has been necessar y to have 
clerks detailed from other offices sometimes as many as seven being thus engaged here, and one of them has b een thus 
detailed and at work for several J;ears and another for nearly two years. The t~me reports of _the office show that_ the time 
clerks worked was equivalent to 53¼ clerks for the whole year, no allowance bemg made for sickness and vacancies. The 
clerks detailed to this office during the past year equal nearly three clerks for the whole year. It will also be seen from my 
annual report that the number of accounts received during the year was an increase of about 5 per cent., and the records 
of the office will show that the work in the office has steadily increased each year. To be able to do this workproperly and 
with dispatch is my object in asking an increase of the clerical force. There is one other reaso1:1 for the increase, or rather 
an objection to the detail system, viz., it is an injustice to the clerks detailed, as they cannot be promoted here, no matter 
how deserving they may be, and .are not in the office to which they belong for the reason that they are not at work there. 
Hon. C. S. FAIRCHILD, 
Secretarg of the Treasury. 
Very respectfully yours, 
APPENDIX E. 
JAS. Q. CHENOWETH, 
First Auditor. 
In relation to the estimates for "Salaries, Office of Second Auditor." ( See pages 22 and 23.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Second Auditot;' s Office, Washington, D. 0., October 1, 1887. 
SIR : In compliance with your instructions, I have the honor to transmit herewith an estimate for '' Salaries, Office of 
Second Auditor," for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889. The amount required for the office proper is $301,210, against 
$3061210 appropriated for the current fiscal year, a decrease of $5,000, which is explained by the proposed reduction of 
five m the number of clerks at $1,000 each. In view of the condition of public business, which will be fully set forth in 
my report for the fiscal year 1887, no further reduction in the clerical force of this office is deemed advisable at present. 
_The legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation act of Marcli 3, 1887, (24 Stat., 618,) directs that the offices and 
clerical force of the Chief of Engineers, Bureau of Military Justice, and Chief of Ordnance ( now occupying the basement 
and two floors of the Winder building, corner· Seventeenth and F streets) shall be removed to the State, War, and Navy 
De;pa~·tment building on or before March 1, 1888. This will leave the Second Auditor's Office the sole occupant of said 
~mldu~g .. Hitherto the amounts required for salaries of employes, fuel, lights, &c., for the Winder building have been 
mcluded !n the annual estimates of the War Department, but I am informed that the estimates for the fiscal year 1889 do 
not co~tai~ any provision for said building. As it is absolutely necessary that some provision be made, I have added the 
followmg items to the estimates for this office, namely : Engineer, $1,000 ; conductor of elevator, $720 ; four watchmen, 
2,880; four laborers, $2,460; and four char-women, $960-those being the amounts appropriated for the current fiscal 
year, (24 Stat., 618.) I have also added $250 for a superintendent of the building, to be designated by the Secretary of the 
Treasury, and $720 for a fireman. The allowance for a superintendent is authorized by law, (section 215, Revised Statutes,) 
and was a:°nually appropriated up to and including the fiscal year 1886, after which the building was placed in charge of 
th~ ~upermtendent of the State, War, and Navy Department building. The present superintendent, Chief Engineer Th?m 
Wilhamson, U. S. Navy, informs me that if the Winder building remains under his charge he will need a clerk. ~:th 
re_gard to the fireman, I have to say that the services of such an employe are deemed necessary, and I trust that provision 
will be made therefor. 
Under the head of "Contingent expenses, building corner Seventeenth and F streets," I have asked for $7,~00. The 
a_mount appropriated for the current fiscal year is about $4,800, (see note,) and is in_cluded ~n the s~m. of $60,00~ for "Con-
tingen_t expenses, ~ar Department, 1888," (Digest of Appropriations, p. 86.) Chief Engi~eer W1llia~son estimates that 
fuel, lights, and miscellaneous items for 1889 will cost $5 000. This will no doubt be sufficient for ordmary expenses, but 
an additional sum of $2,000 is needed to improve the sanitary condition as well as the appearance of the seventy-five rooms 
now _occupied by this office. The walls and ceilings of the rooms and corridors should be kalsomined and the wood-work 
repamted. The building was last painted throughout in the fall of 1873. · · 
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Attention is invited to the fact that the estimate h~rewith submi 
superintendent and an engineer, and for properly cleamng the offi 
1888, as the following figures show : 
ft r r ,idin ,· f,r 
£ r 1. l : 1 · th~ 11 
Salaries, Office of Second Auditor ..... ... ....... ••.•••••••••······················ ······ ··········· ·············· 
Employes, Winder building ...... . ........................ ,································ ·· ·· ····· ····· ········ · · 
Contingent expenses ................. ....... ........... .... . •. • •. • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • .. • • • • • • 
'l'otal appropriation, 1888 ............ . ........... • • • • • • • • • • · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · 
'l'otal estilnate, 1889 ............................... •. • • • • • • • • • · • · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · , __ _ 
Decrease ............................................................................................... .... ...... •···················· 
I enclose a copy of the estimate submitted by Chief Engineer Wirnarn on. 
Very respectfully, 
1'I. 
The Hon. SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. 
NoTE.-Theestimates for "Contingent expenses, War Department," forthefiscal yearl 8, amounted to 74,630 in ·lnding ._"'6 0 0 for th ni i~~ 
corner of Seventeenth and F streets. The Secretary of War reduced the amount to '60,000, a reduction of a, littl mor than J 9. 60 )per nt. aorl 
gress appropriated that sum. The proportion for the Winder building is therefore about $4,800. (See E timates, 1 7-18 , P· ,1 · 
Estimate for snpport of building Seventeenth and F streets for year ending June 30, 1 9. 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT STATE WAR AND NA VY DEPARTMENT BUILD! G. 
· ' ' Washington, September 24, 1 
Superintendent, (if any,) or clerk, if I am to continue superintendence......................................................... $250 00 
One engineer........ ... ........ .... ............................................. . .................................................................... 1, 000 00 
One :fireman. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 720 00 
One conductor of elevator....... ...... .. ..................... ........................................ .... ....................................... 720 00 
Four watchmen, at $720. each .............................................................. i. ................................................... 2, 880 00 
Three laborers, at $660 each..................................................................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 980 00 
One laborer ........................................... '............................................................................................... 480 00 
Four char-women, at $240 each ............................................................................................. ·.. . ............... 960 00 
Salaries... ... ..... ....... ........... .......................................................................................................... 8, 990 00 
For fuel, lights, repairs, and miscelhmeous items . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5, 000 00 
Respectfully submitted. 
APPENDIX F. 
':I.1HOM WILLIAMSON, U. S. N., 
Superintendent. 
In relation to the estimates for "Salaries, Office of Comptroller of the Currency. n (See pages 26 and 27.) 
TRE.ASU .RY DEPARTMENT, 
-,. 
Office of Comptroller of the Ourrency, Washington, D. 0., October 13, 1887. 
estimates submitted for this bureau for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889, I 
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custodian who could be placed under bonds and for whose selection the Comptroller will be responsible. The necessary 
legislatio~ for the creation of this office is embodied in a bill to be presented to Congress at this session, and this recom-
mendation is to be taken in connection with that bill. 
Chiefs of divisions.-The recommendation is that the number of chiefs of divisions in this office be _i1;1-creased fr?m four 
to five, and that the salary of each be made $2,500, an increase of $300 0:1 the present salary of _t~a! pos1t10n .. ~he ~ncrease 
in the number of chiefs of divisions is recommended because it is very important to have a d1v1s10n of stat,1stics, m or~er 
that the valuable information now received at this office may be rapidly digested and published. The value to the entire 
business community of the United States of the information which could be ~athered at the office of the Comptroller _o! the 
Currency and distributed through the press every month would be very_ far m excess of the $2,500 asked for th_e add1t1onal 
chief of that division. The increase of salaries of the chiefs of divisions 1s recommended because the work reqmred of these 
officers and the responsibilities devolved upon them are out of proportion to .~he pr~sent scale of their s~lari~s. There is 
no other bureau in which the pecuniary interests of the entire country are .so 1~mediately conce~ned as m ~his, and where 
intelligent accurate and rapid performance of difficult functions is more essential to general busmess security. . 
Ohief 1clerk.-T~o hundred dollars a year additional salary to the chief clerk is recommended as _an alternative to the 
creation of the office of chief clerk. The proper organization and administration of the bureau reqmres that_ there should 
be a chief clerk but no provision has been made in the law for such an officer, and I have been forced to assign a clerk of 
the fourth class' to this duty. Two thousand dollars is the least amount at which the compensation of such an officer can 
reasonably be fixed. 
Messenger.-! have asked for one additional messenger, at $840 per annum, pecause with the increase of work :11-ow done 
in the bureau, without increase of clerical force, an additional messenger has become necessary, and the salary 1s recom-
mended at $840 in order that the position may be filled by promotion from the lower grade of messengers and laborers. 
Very respectfully, 
W. L. TRENHOLM, 
Hon. SECRETARY. OF '.l'HE TREASURY. 
· Comptroller. 
APPENDIX G. 
In relation to the estimates for '' Salaries, &c., Bureau of Statistics.'' (Seepage 29.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Bureau of Statistics, Washington, D. 0., October 8, 188'7. 
Sm: In compliance with law, I have the honor to submit to you estimates for the salaries and expenditures of this bureau 
for the year ending June 30, 1889. · 
In these estimates the following changes are recommended from the appropriation of the current fiscal year: 
Increase of salary of chief of bureau from $3,000 to $3,600.............................................. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . $600 
Increase of salary of chief clerk from $2,000 to $2,250......... ...... ..................... ............... .......... ..... .... ..... ......... 250 
rrwo chiefs of divisions, at $2,000 each.......................................... .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . 4, 000 
Increase of salary of three clerks from $720 to $840 each ................................................................... .'...... ...... 360 
Increase of salary of laborer acting as :fireman and engineer .................................................. _........................... 40 
Amount required for collecting information in regard to internal and foreign commerce....................................... 7,000 
Total increase...... . . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . 12, 250 
My reasons for these changes are as follows : · 
. ~- As to the increase of the salary of the chief of bureau, I have to state that his labors and responsibilities are, in my 
o:pm1on, as 3:rduous and importbint as are those of the heads of several other bureaus of this Department who now receive much 
higher ~alar1~s. This discrimination against the chief of this bureau is not, in my opinion, sustained by just considerations 
of public pohcy. Therefore, I have recommended that it be fixed at $3,600, which is nearer the average of salaries received 
· by the heads of other bureaus, as a reference to these will show. · · • 
2. A_s t~ the increase recommended of $250 in the salary of the chief clerk, I have to state that he performs the duties 
of deputies m other bureaus of the Treasury Department, and these deputies receive salaries ranging from $2,250 up to 
$2, 700: Also, there are numerous chiefs of subordinate branches of the various bureaus who receive higher salaries- than 
~he chief clerk of this, to whose offices are attached responsibilities which, in my opinion, are not so arduous as those 
mtrusted to the chief clerk of the Bureau of Statistics. It seems to me, therefore, only just and proper that his salary should 
be fixed at $2,250. 
I ~ave recommended an appropriation for two chiefs of divisions, at a salary of $2, 000-
1. Because _t~e duties ?f the chiefs of the two principal divisions of this office are arduous, and require for their ·proper 
performance ability of as high an order, to say the least, as do the average duties of chiefs of divisions in other offices of this 
Department, receiving salaries ranging from $2~000 to $2,250. . . 
2. To grant this bureau the two chiefs of divisions asked_ for will be an act of justice to any competent and faithful 
occup3:nts of t~e positions, and place the bureau on a plane with other bureaus of the Department, all of which, with the 
except~on of this office; have a larger proportion of chiefs of divisions, with salaries of $2,000 and above, than is asked for in 
my t1mate. -
3. With the progress of our country in commerce and intelligence, ·there is an increasing and wider demand, not only 
for ~o~mercial_ information, but for more reliable and elaborate data than were called for in past years. ~rhe preparation 
of thlS mformat10n requires peculiar ability and :fitness for statistical work, which is well worthy of the salaries recommended. 
In o~der to ke p pace with the rapidly-growing demands made by the various Departments of the Government and by the 
I u h · upon thi, office for the information which is peculiar to its objects and duties, it is absolutely necessary for the 
ureau to have not only an increase of force, but an increase in the capacity and efficiency of it. - , 




• <l to , · 0 for two rea ·ons: First, $720 is too low a salary to command the character of ability required of a clerk in 
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the Bureau of Statistics, and second, clerks of similiar duties are paid $840 in various bureaus and divisions in the Treasury 
and other Departments. . that th I have also recommended that the salary of the laborer, which is now $660, be raised to $790, for the reason e 
laborer performs in this bureau not only the duties of a laborer, but also acts as fireman an~ engm~er. . . d t 
No appropriation was made by the last Congress, and none w:as. asked, for the _coll_ection of m~ormat10n i°: r~gar 0 
internal commerce. I now recommend for this purpose an appropriation of $7,000, bemg impressed with the conviction t~t 
no reports issued by this bureau, under the instructions of th_e ~ecretary ?f the Treasury, are of more v:alue to the peop e, 
It is worthy of remark, also, that no portion of the appropriation for this purpose can be e~p~nd~d witbou~ the .ap{rovf 
of the Secretary of the Treasury, and, therefore, whether it be large or small, every dollar of it is disbursed with his now 
edge and approval. · 
Respectfully, 
WM. F. SWITZLER, 
Ohief of Bureau. 




In relation to the estimates for salaries and contingent expenses of office of Standard Weights and Measures. (See page 30. ) 
U. S. COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY OFFICE, 
. lt ashington, October 7, 1887. 
SIR : Herewith I have the honor to transmit the estimates of appropriation required for the Office of Construction of 
Standard Weights and Measures for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889. 
The o~ly _changes co~te~plated by tbes~ estimates, as compared with the estimates and appropriations for the c1!1'rent 
year, consist m t:iie. substitut10~ of annua~ m place of per diem or monthly salaries, (involving an aggr~gate reducti~n of 
$67,) and the omission of the words "while actually employed" from the clause appropriating for salaries. The omitted 
words tend to produce an unjust discrimination against the three mentioned employes in the matter of "leaves of abse~ce" 
~nd o_f pay.on days when the Departments are closed by Executive order. Their employment is continuous, substantially 
identi?al with that of the Co!18t Survey employes, being performed side by side with them, and there· is no reason for the 
re~ent10n of the phrase "while actualI; employed" in their cases which would not also apply with equal force and pro-
priety ~o ~ny other permanent em ploy es of the Government. · · . . 
Ex1strng laws have provided for supplying States and Territories with standard weights and measures. No provision, 
howe~er, bas heret<?fore been made for repairs _and adjustmen~s to the standards so supplied, but which have become valueless ?Y fire or other acmd~nt. The_ s~andards ~avrng been supphed by the Office of Standard Weights and Measures, no r~ason 
is apparent w~y, bavrng been rnJured, t~e1r value o~ utility should remain permanently destroyed for want ?f ~uth<?nty at 
the sole repository of _standards to repair and readJust them. Such authority without increased appropriation, IS con-
templated by the proviso attached to the item for "contingent expenses." ' 
Very respectfully, 
F. M. THORN, 
Superintendent. 
Hon. SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. 
APPENDIX I. 
A f,afement showing the add~tiori:al amounts required t.o b(; appropriated for salaries, Treasury Department, upon the basi,s of the reor-
ganization act of March 3, 1875, 18 Stat., 396, sec. 2. (Estimates on pages 17 to 30.) 
'50 00 
50 00 
1, 00 00 
300 00 
~ 400 00 
600 00 
Office of Commissioner of Customs : 
Com mis ion er ......................................... . 
Deputy Commi ioner ............................... . 
Two chiefl of divisions, 300 each .............. . 
Office of First Auditor : 
uditor .. ....... .......... . .. .......... ... ... . .. ... ..... . 
Deputy Auditor . .. .. ... .. ............................ . 




1 350 00 
1 o- 00 
l J:iO I 
1.r 
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Statement showing the additional amounts required to be appropriated for salaries, Treasury Department, &c.-Contirnied. 
Office of Fifth Auditor: Office of Comptroller of the Currency : $200 00 Auditor .................................................. $400 00 Deputy Comptroller .................................. 
Deputy Auditor ............... .............. . ......... 250 00 Four chiefs of divisions, $200 each .............. 800 00 
Two chiefs of divisions, $100 each ............... 200 00 Stenographer .... .............. ........ . .............. .. 400 00 
---- $850 00 ----- $1,400 00 
Office of Sixth Auditor : Office of Comptroller of the Currency, (national 
Auditor ....................... ...................... ..... 400 00 cu.:rrency-reimbursable:) 
Deputy Auditor ....... .-............................... 250 00 Superintendent ....... .. .......................... , .... 400 00 
Eight chiefs of divisions, $100 each ............. 800 00 Teller .................................................... 400 00 
1,450 00 Book-keeper ........ 
··································· 
400 00 
Assistant book-keeper ...................... ........ 200 00 
Office of Treasurer U. S. : 1,400 00 
Treasurer ... ............... ... ...................... ..... 500 00 Office of the Register : 
Assistant Treasurer ................................... 200 00 Register ....................... ...... ............. .. ... .. 500 00 
Cashier ............................. 
····················· 
200 00 Assistant Register ... .... ........ ...... .... ........... 250 00 
Assistant cashier ..... . ... ............. ... ............. . 300 00 Four chiefs of divisions, $500 each .............. 2,000 00 
Chief clerk ............................................. 200 00 2,750 00 
Five chiefs of divisions, $200 each ....... ..... ... 1,000 00 Office of Commissioner of Internal Revenue : 
Principal book-keeper ............................... 100 00 Deputy Commissioner ........................ . ...... 300 00 
Assistant book-keeper .............. .. ............... 100 00 Five heads of divisions, $250 each .... ........... 1,250 00 
Teller ..................................................... 200 00 Stenographer ........................................... 200 00 
Teller ..................................................... 100 00 1,750 00 
Two assistant tellers, $100 each .................. 200 00 Office of Light-House Board : 
------ 3,100 00 Chief clerk ............. ..... .............. . ............. 
·················· 
100 00 
Office of Treasurer U.S., (national currency- Bureau of Engraving and Printing: 
reimbursable:) Chief of Bureau ....................................... 500 00 
Principal teller ......................................... 100 00 Assistant Chief"of Bureau ........................... 250 00 
Assistant teller ................... ................... .. 200 00 Accountant ........ , ...... .- .............................. 190 00 
Frincipal book-keeper ................................ 100 -00 940 00 
Assistant book-keeper ............................ .... 100 00 




Statement of buildings rented in Washington by the Executive Depctrt·ments, as required by the act of March 3, 1883, 22 Stat., p. 552. 
Buildings rented by the Treasury Department for the fiscal year 1888. ( Estimate for 1889 on page 31.) 
Location of building. For what purpose used. 
Southwest corner of Seventeenth and. F streets....... ....................... Office Second Auditor ............. : ............................................ .. 
Fourth and fifth floors, No. 610 Seventeenth street. .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . Additional offices, Second Auditor ...... : ............ ...... ........... . .... . 
No. 1421 G street.. .. ...... ..... .. .............. ..... ............ ............ ......... Office United States Marine-Hospital Service ...... • ...................... . 
No. 407 Fifteenth street............................................. ............... Bureau of Statistics ........................................ ... ...... ....... .... . 







Statement of buildings rented for use of the War Department in the city of Washington during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1887. (Estimate for 1889 on page 49.) 
Location of building. For what purpose used. 
Corner of Fifteenth street and Pennsylvania avenue........ .. .... Office of Quartermaster-General.. .. 
No. 620 Seventeenth street................................................ Office of Adjutant-General.. ....... .. 
o. 610 Seventeenth street ... ...................................................... do ................................... . 
No.1704 G street .................................................................... do ................................... . 
o. 17 Fifteenth-and-a-half street.............................. ........ Office of Commissary-General. ... . .. 
Corner eventeenth street and Pennsylvania avenue.............. Office of Paymaster-General.. ...... . 
o. 1503 Pennsylvania avenue . ..... .... ... .. . ..... .... . . .. . . .. .. . ... . .. Office of Surgeon-General. .......... . 
No. 941 F street,N. W., (second and third stories) . .......................... do ................................... . 
o . 935,937, and 939 F street, N. W ............................................ do ................................... . 
o. 1733 G street, . W ..................................................... Medical Dispensary .................... . 
ignal Office : 
os. 1719 and 1721 G street, . W.. ......... ...... ..... . ...... ... ... Main office ............................... . 
os. 616 and 618 Seventeenth street, N. W....... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Examiner's office and study-room .. 
:r-o. 1725 G street, . W .......... , ....................................... Property division ..................... . 
.i::ros. 171 (first floor) and 1720 (second floor) Pennsylvania Stationery and mailing rooms .... .. 
avenue, . W. 
o. 1719 and 1721 Pennsy 1 vania avenue, . W., ( second floor).. Printing and lithographing .. ....... . 




















At rate of $10,000 from July 1 to July 
31, 1886, and $9,000 from August l, 
1886, to June 30, 1887. 
At rate of $2,100 from July -t to 31, 
1886, and at $2,000 from August 1, 
1886, to June 30, 1887. 
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ted -r.or use oif the War Departm~nt in the city of Washington during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1887-Continned. Statement of buildings ren J, ~ 
Location of building. For what purpose used. 
Signal Offiice-Continued. 
Building in rear of 1732 G street, N. W .......................... . 
Building in rear of 1729 Pennsylvania avenue, N. W .......... : 
No.1720 G street, N. W ................................................. . 
No. 2005 G street, N. W ................................................... . 
No. 614 Seventeenth street, N. W ...................................... . 
l\fachine-shop .......................... .. 
Carpenter-shop ......................... . 
Store-room .............................. . 
Office of Records of the Rebellion .. 
Office of Chief of Engineers ........ . 
Corner Seventeenth street and Pennsylvania avenue.............. Office of Public Buildings and 
Grounds. 









Buildings rented by the Interior Department. ( Estimate for 1889 on page 60.) 
Remarks. 
At rate of $1,600 from July 1 to 31, 
1886, and at $1,200 from August 1, 
1886, to June 30, 1887. 
Location. For use of- Annual rental. Appropriation. 






Rent of buildings. 
Northwest corner Eighth and G streets, N. W .................................... . 
Second National Bank Building, Seventh street, N. W .......................... . 
Hooe Building, F street ..... .. .... ......... ....... .. ................ :· .................... . 
Kellogg Building, (fourth floor) ... ................................................... .. 
No. 635 F street, N. W .................................................................... . 
Land and Railroad Office .............. . 
Indian Office ................................ . 
Geological Survey ......................... . 
Labor Bureau ............................. .. 
Custodian .................................... . 
Total ............................................................. , ................................... : ............................... . 24,060 00 
Buildings rented by the Post-Office Department. (Estimate for 1889 on pages 73 and 74.) 







Seaton House building, Louisiana avenue, part of building .......... .. . 
Third and East Capitol streets, sou th east corner, ( cellar and first floor) .. 
$5,000 00 City post office..................................................................... 360 00 Branch city post office ........................... • • .. · · ... -...... · .. · · · · · · .... · .. · 1 ooo oo No.1413 F street, N. W., (first floor) ............................................ . 
Northwest corner Eighth and E streets, N. W ............................... . 
Branch city post office ................... • .. ••••··· .. ·········· .. ··.............. a' 000 00 
Money-order office, Post-Office Department.............................. 4, 500 00 No. 914 E street, N. W ... ...... ..................................................... . 
Nos. 418 and 420 Ninth street, N. W., part of second and third floors .. 
Money-order office, Post-Office Department.............................. *l; 500 00 Topographer's office, Post-Office Department ........................... · __ _ 
Total .................. ..... .......................................................................................................................................... . 
*Heating included. 
APPENDIX K. 
In relation to the estimates for '' Salaries, office of Assistant 
1 7 ... ...... .... .. ... .......... . ············· ........ .. . 
1 
In r 
············· ·· ·· ·· ····· ······ ·· ················· ·· 
(Seepage 33.) 
rtifica 






Your predecessor, Hon. Daniel Manning, in his Annual Report on the State of the Finances for the year 1885, (page 14,) 
and Hon. O. N. Jordan, U. S. Treasurer, in his report for same year, (page 15,) both call the attention of Congress to the 
fact that the sub-treasurers of the United States have had their duties and responsibilities largely increased through the 
issue and redemption of the standard silver dollar and fractional coins, and recommended legislation in their relief. 
Treasurer Jordan, in communication of date April 27, 1886, to Hon. Samuel J. Randall, chairman of the Committee 
on Appropriations of the House, submitting plan for reorganization of the Treasurer's office and the several sub-treasuries, 
in which he recommended for this office increase equivalent to that in the estimates I have the honor to submit herewith, 
urged also that ''in the increase of the payment proposed to be made to the officers and employes of the Treasury and 
sub-treasuries, consideration should be given to the increased duties and responsibilities which fall upon them by reason of 
the large sums now intrusted to their care, the movement of _coin, both gold, standard silver dollars, and subsidiary coins, · 
as the result of the exchange of coins for certificates and the redemption of the latter." 
Previously, Hon. A. U. Wyman1 U.S. Treasurer, made report, October 13, 1884, on the application of my predecessor 
for increase, that such increase was "necessary for the proper conduct of the public business, and that the recommendations 
for an increase of force and salaries are reasonable and proper.'' (See Book of Estimates, 1885-' 86, page 30, and Appendix, 
pages 246, 24 7.) · 
It is further necessary for me to call your attention to the fact that, under the urgent and imperative necessity of this 
office for additional help during the administration of my predecessor, the collector of the port was authorized to detail to 
its relief, from his rolls, two men, one clerk and one watchman, (the latter relieving the regular watchman of this office, who 
is now employed in clerical duty.) This help is indispensable, and with it the force is insufficient for the work of the office; 
and I have just received from the collector a communication recalling the clerk for duty in his own office. 
I have only to add that I consider the increase I have asked for absolutely needed to do the business of the Government 
safely, correctly, and without long delays, and, in view of the urgent necessities of the case, I further beg leave to request 
that you would ask of Congress the passage of a bill making these changes, to take effect from date of passage. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. SECRET.A.RY OF THE TREASURY. 
SAM'L FLOWER, 
.Assistant Treasurer U. S. 
ST.A.TE NATIONAL BANK, 
New Orleans, October 29, 1887. 
DEAR Sm : Cann_ot some arrangement be made by which you can detail an additional clerk for duty at the New Orleans 
sub-treasury during the six months business season, 
It is the wish of our assistant treasurer, I am sure, to perform his whole duty to the public and to the Government, but 
his working-force is inadequate. For example, we have a large amount of standard dollars (some $30,000 of it in original 
packag~s under the seal of the Mint) which we desire to deposit, receiving certificates, as provided, I believe, by law; but 
the assistant treasurer declines to receive them, on the ground that his working-force are already as busy as they can be 
and have not the time to count the dollars. 
If the banks who have to take silver dollars are debarred (no matter what the cause) from depositing them, we will 
soon be forced to a silver basis of currency, and I presume no argument is needed to convince you that this would be a 
real disaster to this or any other large mercantile community. 
But if the force at our sub-treasury is too small, which I believe is conceded on all hands, this result is likely to ensue 
unless you can apply the remedy by increasing, at least temporarily, the working-force. 
W ~y down south we do not expect all the facilities granted to the banks further north, such as the privilege of depositing 
gold con~ and receiving gold certificates, or of depositing legal tenders and receiving certificates of deposit available through 
t~e clea~i~g-house. or the like. Such accommodations we have learned not to expect, but in the handling of silver coin 
with famhty we thmk the Government is deeply interested, and for that reason I urge you to devise a means, if it be possible, 
to break the blockade of silver dollars which is troubling us at this season. 
_I _see no way but ~o giv~ our assist~nt t:easurer additional clerical help, ·and I think the situation would justfy you in 
strammg your authority a httle to attam this end. 
· Very respectfully and truly, 
Hon. J.A.s. W. HY.A.TT, 
Treasurer U. S., Washington. 
T. R. ROACH, Cashier. 
[Indorsements. J 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, November 5, 1887. 
Respectfully referred to assistant treasurer U. S. at New Orleans, La., for his recommendation and return. 
, C. S. FAIRCHILD, 
Secretary. 
OFFICE OF ASSIST.A.NT TREASURER u. s., 
New Orleans, La., .November IO, 1887. 
~espectfully returned, with the recommendation that the needs of the public service transacted through this office 
require a larger force than is allotted to it by exising acts of Congress. For reasons of this need, I beg leave to refer to my 
letter of Septe~ber 3~, 1887, to the Hon. Secretary of the Treasury, accompanying estimates of appropriations for the next. 
-fis~l year, and m which I also requested that, under the urgency for the increase, Congress be ask:ed to have the bill granting 
relief take effect from date of its passage. 
A~ to _the sp~cial occasion referred to in within communication, Mr. Roach is correct in his statement that I declined 
to receive immed1~tely the amount offered by him for redemption, and for the reason as stated, though I offered to receive 
• 5,000, and have smce redeemed $10 000 of it. 
. Under instructions from the Hon'. Treasurer U. S., I am not allowed to receive the standard silver dollars for redemption 
m larger_ sum than. I can count and verify on the day of receipt. In addition to the constant call upon me by the banks for 
redemption of ~he silver dollar, the deposits now being made at this office from all ·sources are most,ly made in gold coin 
and tandard silver dollars, which, of course, have to undergo, in all cases, the processes of count and verification. 
SAM'L FLOWER, 
Assistant Treasurer U. S. 
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APPENDIX L. 
In relation to the estimates for "Salaries, office of Assistant Treasurer at New York." (See pages 33 and 34. ) 
OFFICE OF ASSIST.A.NT TREASURER U.S., 
New York Oily, Septembf:r 29, 1 
· Sm: I have the honor to transmit herewith, in accordance with pepartment circular of the 8th ultimo, the an.Dua\ 
estimate of appropriations required for this office for the fiscal year endmg June 30, 1889. 
The aO'gregate of the estimate is $1,430 in excess of the amount allowed for the current year. . 
The it~ms of the estimate are exactly the same as in that presented a year ago, but not allowed, for the servrne of ihe 
current year my additional experience in the office having confirmed me in the opinion then formed th~t the SY8tem~r 
organization' contemplated therein and the compensations relatively are necessary for the proper transaction of the brui-
ness of the office. ., 
It is only by actual experience that the great difficulty attending the obtaining of careful, capable, expert em~1O~.~ 
can be fully appreciated. The competition for such persons is particularly sharp here, where the number of ~nan~ia~ lll-
stitutions requiring the most expert assistance is so great, and, as I have heretofore stated, the Government servi_c~, lim.itel. 
as it is by appropriation bills, stereotyped in form, from estimates made a dozen years ago, when the conditions wen 
materially different, is handicapped in the competition. . . 
A distinction is made in the customs service, where the compensation of individual positions is not llmited by- law, bnl 
is at the discretion of the collector and the Department. This enables the collector at this port to pay for servi?es much 
less valuable and important higher salaries than are allowed for men engaged in work of like general character, with m1;1ch 
greater responsibilities, in this office. The customs service can, therefore, be adjusted at short notice to meet a~y reqrure-
ments that changes in the quantity and character of the business may bring with them, whilst in an office appropriated for 38 
this is, increase in work or changes made necessary in methods by new legislation straiu the capacity of the office to tbe 
utmost, increase responsibilities and risks, with no additional compensation. . . 
I am not disposed to appear an alarmist, but I cannot close my eyes to facts so patent to any business man who will 
take the trouble to e~amine the subject, and I have therefore not hesitated to urge, as I have heretofore done, that more 
nearly adequate provision be made for the administration of this the most important money office in the country. 
Hon. SECRET.A.RY OF THE TREASURY, 
Washington, D. 0. 
Very respectfully, 
APPENDIX M. 
C. J. OANDA, 
Assistant Treasurer. 
In relation to the estimates for "Salaries, office of Assistant Treasurer at Philadelphia." (Seepage 34.) 
OFFICE OF ASSIST.A.NT TREASURER U. S., 
Philadelphia, Pa., October I, 1887. 
SIR: _I have the honor to present herewith my estimate of the appropriation demanded for this office for the :fiscal year 
commencmg July 1, 1888. · 
It diff~rs from t~at presented a year since only in the salary of the messenger and in the number of female counters 
that of this date askrng for the same salary for the messenger as now paid him (viz. $1100) and the same number of 
counters as now provided, (viz., four.) ' ' ' ' 
I ha_v~ maintained the same scale of salaries and the additional clerk from consideration for the valuable judgment 
of the origrnator of the scheme and an actual experience of the needs of the office. 
The lat~ Tr~asurer, Mr. Oonr~d N. Jordan, gave this subject careful thought, himself devised the reorganization ug-
gested, and m his report for 1886 mcorporated a recommendation that it should be allowed. 
1
. The force at my_ comD).and is not sufficient for the business of the office and the labor imposed upon some of the cler.,. 
not adequately paid under the appropriation for the current year. ' 
The salaries of the ~istant tr~asurer and th~ ?~ief clerk were reduced some years past from $5,000 and _2, 750 to 
. ,500 and 2,5~0, respectively, while_ the respons1~1h~y and dutie of both officer have continually augmented srnce th~t 
ime, . the busm of the office, the IIDprovement rn 1 methods the quantity of deposits and the amount of the balan 
have 1n r ased. ' ' 
_I r pectfull urg upon you the nee ity of i ting me in the reorganization of thi office with your kindl consid-
ration and mo t valuable recomm nd tion. 
I hould teem it an p cial kindn if ou would p rmit me to add in per on or otherwi e, any furth r argum. nt 






In relation to the estirnates for '' Salaries, office of Assistant Treasurer at St. Louis.'' ( See prtge 34.) 
OFFICE OF ASSIST.A.NT TREASURER u. s.' 
St. Louis, Mo., September 20, 1887. 
SIR: Herewith I have the honor of submitting my estimate of appropriations required for this office for the next :fiscal 
year. · - . . . . 
The two new clerks asked for are essential to the systematic and orderly transact10~ of busmess, and I wo_uld urg:e~tly 
recommend that provision be made for their appointment. The increase in salary s~bmitted for the three c~e~1?al posit10ns 
(assistant cashier, book-keeper, and coin-clerk) is amply justified by the labor performed and the_ responsibi~ity as_s_um~d . . 
The two day-watchmen having for years counted and assorted silver coin and performed other clerical work, simple Justice 
requires that some remuneration be given. · 
Hon. SECRET.A.RY OF THE TREASURY, 
Washington, D. 0. 
Very respectfully, 
APPENDIX 0. 
C. F. SHULTZ, 
• Assistant Treasurer U. S. 
Letter of the Treasurer of the United States in relation to the estimates of the various sub-treasury offices. (Pages 31 to 34.) 
TREASURY OF THE UNITED ST.A.TES, 
Washington, October 13, 1887. 
SIR: I have the honor to return herewith '' estimates of appropriations required for the service of the :fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1889," salaries offices of the Assistant Treasurers U. S., with the following remarks: 
In the case of all the offices additional help is asked for, for the reason, well known to the Treasurer, that the force at 
the command of the assistant treasurers is not sufficient to permit the work, constantly increasing, to be done in a business-
like, rapid, and correct manner. Without exception, the force employed in the sub-treasuries is compelled to labor early 
and late, in order to meet the requirements of the service, after balancing the cash, to get off to this office the various 
reports and transcripts of the transactions for the day, so that the Treasurer may have returns of the latest dates promptly 
at hand. 
The work of the offices is increasing daily with the introduction of new methods in the manner of keeping accounts, a 
more systematic and orderly handling of the cash -received, paid out, and on hand, and the increased movement of coin, 
both standard silver, fractional silver, and gold, and the exchange of standard dollars and gold coin for certificates, and the 
redemption of fractional silver and United States notes and silver certificates. 
The Treasurer is of the opinion that the extra employes asked for are needed for the prop~r conduct of the business of 
the Treasury, and has no hesitation in recommending that the necessary provision be made for an increased force in each of 
the sub-treasury offices. There can be no question but that the Government service, in this branch, is sadly crippled be-
cause of the inclination of those who have the power to improve this matter, to be blind to the vastly increased needs of 
these offices, and who are satisfied to appropriate year by year from estimates made before many important duties and re-
sponsibilities were added, and when the several conditions were materially different. 
It is only fair to add that the estimates as presented before the attempt was made at a reorganization of the several 
offices wo_rks great injustice to the · employes :filling the more responsible posts of this system, because of the inadequate 
pay provided and the arduous and responsible duties imposed on them daily. The Treasurer, therefore, feels that he is 
doi~g no D?,Ore than simple justice to those who occupy these important trusts when he makes the recommendation that 
their salaries be restored at least to the :figures from which Congress saw :fit to reduce them some years since. 
The T_re~urer also adds that this whole service should be remodelled, and begs to call the attention of the Secretary to 
a commomcation on the subject of reorganization of the different offices made by the former· Treasurer U. S. in April 
1886, and to say that the good of the service demands that some attention should be given to this important measure by the 
appropriation committees of Congress. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. SECRET.A.RY OF THE TREASURY. 
APPENDIX P 
JAMES W. HYATT, 
Treasurer U. S. 
In explanation of the Estimates for Mints and Assay Offices. (Seepages 35 to 38.) 
TREASURY DEP .A.RTMENT, 
Bureau of the Mint, Washington, D. 0., October 10, 1887. 
SIR:· In submitting estimates of appropriations for the Mint service for the fiscal year 1889, I beg to offer the following 
explanations : · 
The total amount of the estimates herewith submitted is $1,038,240, against $1,137,69() appropriated for the current 
fiscal year, being a reduction of $99,450. • 
. The appropriation for the :fiscal year 1888 was $52,239.20 less than the appropriation for the :fiscal year 1887, (the 
estimates for which year were the :first made by me,) which latter was $22,610.80 less than the appropriation for the fiscal 
year 1886. 
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1 Bureau of the Mint.-Increases have been submitted of $200 and $300, resl?ecthively, in fthteh alh3:rifes 1ofkthef ethxaminer d · t as to fix the salary of each at $2 500 per annum, the same as mt e case o e c ie c er o e ~y 
anffi comt Npu ery, sok d of the principal mints. The efficiency of both officers, each in hi own division of highly techniml 
0 ce a ew or , an • f 1 · work has been acquired by many years of arduous and faith u service. . . . . . I hav·e estimated for four clerks of class one, and have omitted to estimate for two cop ~ ts at $900, the 1~crease m this 
proposed change amounting to $600. This change is pro:posed on the grounds tha~ the r~qu_ir ments are,~ler1cal. . 
For "books, pamphlets, periodicals, specimens of corns and ores, balances? we!ghts, mcident3:ls, &c., ~ have sub~1tted 
an increase of $500, to resto~e this useful appropriation to the amount from which it was reduced rn 18 7, srnce when it has 
been inadequate to the reqmrements of . the departm~nt. . . 
For "freight on bullion and coin between the mmts and assay offices," I have submitted an mcrease of $2,500, to meet 
the increase of deposits in western assay offices. 
2. Mint at Philadelphia.-The only increase at this mint, estimated for is to the amount of $~50 in the salary ?f the 
book-keeeper so as to equalize it with that of the chief clerk. This is an estimate which I may lmefly commend, as m my 
opinion, for the good of the Mint service. . 
3. Mint at Denver.-The only increase submitted is of $750 in wages of workmen, as required by the lately mcreased 
volume of deposits. 
4. Assay Office at Helena.-An increase of $250 in the salary of the assayer in charge has been estimated for, to restore 
this salary to $2,500, as previous to the fiscal year 1887. An increase of $1,000 is estimated for wages of workmen, to pro-
vide for increased deposits. 
5. Assay Office at Boise.-An increase in the salary of the assayer in charge at Boise of $500 is estimated for, so as to 
amount to $2,500, in order to equalize the amount with the salary of the assayer in charge at Denver, and with the former, 
and now proposed, salary of the assayer in charge at Helena. · . 
An increase of $600 in the salary of the chief clerk is made to fix it at $1,600, the smallest sum commensurate with the 
duties of the office. 
An increase for wages and contingent expenses of $5,000 is rendered necessary by the increased volume and num~er of 
deposits and the inadequacy of the present expenditure to provide for current business without creating deficienmes or 
refusing deposits. · 
The work of continuing necessary repairs of assay-office building, and of providing for the erection of fence and coal-
shed, will require_ an appropriation of $3,500. This estimate is urged on grounds of safety and preservation of proper~y. 
. ~ sh~ll ~how rn my a~nual fiscal report to the Secretary of the Treasury the very important increase in the dep_osi~ at 
this i~st1~ut10n, these havm~ more than quadrupled, without any increase in its regular appropriations since its orgamz~t1?n· 
Deficiencies have been reqmred for several years. Thjs institution should either be supported according to the mult1p1Ied 
volume and number of its deposits or else be discontinued. · 
6. ASS(!,Y Office at Oharlotte.-Increases in the salaries of the "assayer and melter" and "assistant assayer" are submitted 
of $300 and $250, respectively. These increases are recommended on the grounds of present inadequacy of salary to the 
quality and volume of the greatly augmented work performed by these officers. 
_7. Assay Office at St. Louis.-! have not felt called upon to offer an estimate for the support of the assay office a~ St. 
Loms, for_ the reason that I shal~ be compelled to recommend the discontinuance of this office as unnecessary and inexpe~ient. 
8. M~nt at Oarson.-Ref~rrrng to my_ annuaf fiscal report to the Secretary of the Treasury for reasons of such act10n, I 
ha".'e felt it_ my duty to refram from offermg estimates for the continuance of coinage operations at this mint on the grounds 
of mexp~diency, and of_ assay and refining operations for lack of deposits . 
. The mcreases su_b~itted, as above noted, amount to $15,500, while the decreases submitted amount to $114,950, on the 
basi of the appropriations of the present year, the relative reduction thus amounting to $99,450. ,, ~ 
Very respectfully, 
JAS. P. KIMBALL, 
The SECRET.A.RY OF THE TREASURY. _________ Director of the Mint. 
APPENDIXQ. 
tatement of the number of P_ersons em:plo_Yed, and the am~unt paid to each, during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1887, from the 
__ appropriation for scientific tjxpm·ts, &c., in the Signal Office. ( Estimate Jor 1889 on page 46.) 





1, 00 00 
1,600 00 
1,6 0 00 
1 400 00 
1,200 











$480 00 $63 34 
456 00 836 0 
456 00 716 20 
420 00 143 79 
420 00 141 52 
420 00 244 9 
420 00 34 60 
360 00 665 55 
360 00 41 09 
360 00 360 00 
360 00 369 7 
360 00 41 09 
360 00 510 30 
300 00 103 97 
300 00 422 ;2 
1 9- '>l 240 00 l ,_
2
_ ~
3 25 00 p. m. 
J la ·k n ith ......... ...... ............... ...... ...... 3 00 p. d. 4 L) ................ ......... ................ }===1!74-
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APPENDIX R. 
Statement showing the number of persons employed in the office of the Chief of Engineers, and paid from the. varioi1;s appropriations 
for rivers and harbors, jortifications, and survey8 jor military defences, and the amount paid to each during the fiscal y~ar ended 
June 30, 1887, prepared in accordance with the requirements of the act of March . 3, 1887.-24 Stat.s., p. 617. (Estimate for 
1889 on page 48.) 
Number, designation, and time employed. Rate per annum. Amounts paid. Total. 
One assistant engineer-July 1 to June 30............................................................................. .. .... . $4,200 00 $4, i~~ gg 







One assistant engineer-July 1 to June 30 ......................................... ........ : ...... ...... •···················· 
One draughtsman-July 1 to June 30 .................................................... • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Four draughtsmen-July 1 to June 30 ...................... ............... .. ........................ .................... .... . 
One draughtsman-July 1 to June 30 ........................................................................................ . 
Three draughtsmen-July 1 to June 30........................ .................. ...... •··········· · ··········· · ·· · ·· ··· 
Two clerks-July 1 to 31 .............. ...................................................................... ····················· 
.A.ugust 1 to June 30 .............. ..... •..... ........ ........................... ................................ ... 
Nine clerks-July 1 to June 30 ........................•.............................•.................................. ········· 
One clerk-July 1 to August 11. ............................. ..... .............................................................. . 
One clerk-July 1 to June 27 ............................................... •••.•·· •········ •··················· ·················· 
Three clerks-July 1 to June 30 ....................................................... • • •· •·· • • • •· •· •··· • •· • · · ··· · ·· · ·· · · · ······ 
One clerk-October 19 to June 30 ................................................... •· • •· •·· •·· • •· • •· •····· · •· · ·· · ·· · ·· ······ ·· · 
One clerk-November 11 to June 30 .......................•.............................. •··· ·· •······· ··· · ··· ········· ······ 
One clerk-December 2!J to June 30 ....................................................... •· •· ··· ············· ····· ··· ······· 
Three clerks-July 1 to June 30 ............................................................................. •····· ······ ······ 
One clerk-September 27 to March 26 ........................................................................................ . 
One mechanic-July 1 to June 30 ........................................................... •··································· 
Two messengers-July 1 to June 30 .... .. ... .................. .. ............... ... ............. ....... . •·····"··· ··· ········· 
One assistant messenger-July 1 to June 30 ............................................... •··· ··· ···· ·· ........... •····· ··· 
One skilled laborer-July 1 to March 14 ................................................... • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • · • • • • • • · 
One skilled laborer-July 1 to June 30 ................ , .................................................... , ................ . 
One skilled laborer-August 30 to June 30 ............................................•...................................... 
One skilled laborer-December 27 to June 30 .............................................................................. . 
One skilled laborer-January 4 to June 30 ... ...... ... .................... ...... ............. ...................... •········ 
One laborer-December 27 to May 26 ...................................................... •·················· · ··············· 































One laborer and watchman-July 1 to June 30..................................................... ...... ............ ... .. . 600 00 .................... . 





















120 00 , _____ _ 
55,321 66 
OFFICE CHIEF OF ENGINEERS, U. 8. ARMY, 
Washington, D. C., September 26, 1887. 
J.C. DUANE, 
Brigadier-General, Chief of Engineers. 
APPENDIX S. 
Explanation of estimates for Public Buildings and Grounds for year ending June 30, 1889. (See pages 50 and 178, 179.) 
In submitting the estimates for public buildings and grounds under the Chief of Engineers, the offfoer in charge explains 
that some of the items are larger than heretofore appropriated and some are for new works, as follows: 
. Pirst.-One public gardener, $2,000. I have asked for an increase in the salary of the public gardener, a position now so 
sa~isfactorily filled by George H. Brown. The duties of the office require that the ge~yleman who fills it shall be thoroughly 
skilled in the culture of trees, shrubs, and .plants, and shall have a practical knowledge of civil engineering as applied to 
landscape gardening. Mr. Brown combines these attributes, to which he adds taste, industry, and integrity. His duties 
take him from one end of the city to the other. He is directly responsible for the care of the valuable collection of plants in 
th~ propagating garden, and superintends the propagation of plants that are annually raised for the public grounds, which 
this year numbered about 290. 000. 
Second.-One clerk in charge of old public records of Washington city, $1,500. These records include maps, deeds, 
record-books, letters, &c., from the organization of the original Board of Commissioners, near the close of the last century, . 
up. to. 1867, when the duties were turned over to the Chief of Engineers. It is necessary that they shall be stored in a 
buildrng as near fire-proof as it is possible to procure. For many years they were kept in the basement of the Capitol, but 
about four years ago they were removed to allow for additional committee-rooms, and placed in Winder's building, 
'!here they now are. Although a part of this office, they are separated therefrom, and require the continual care and atten-
tion of an experienced clerk familiar with their details. 
. These records are constantly being examined by attorneys and others interested in lands in Washington, and the person 
m charge of them is frequently required to produce them in courts. To index them properly, to be able to turn at once to 
the detail of any question raised, requires familiarity with every paper. This duty has for th~ la~t few years been intrusted 
to the only draughtsman allowed this office, and during the past six months more than half of his time has been actually em-
pl?yed on this duty. I earnestly recommend that this appropriation be made, in order that the draughtsman may be per-
mitted to attend to the necessary and legitimate duties of his office. 
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Third.-For one telegraph line-man, $1,000. Under the head of "Te.leg~aph connecti;11g the Capitol ~th Departmentil" 
will be found a full description of the telegraph system under charge of this office. It mcludes about e!ght illlles_of over-
head wire and two and six-tenths miles of underground cable. Ther~ are seventeen offices_ connected with th_ese lmes, the 
main battery being at this o1?ce. The line-man i~ constantl_y e~gaged n~ the care ?f _the ma!n and lo~al batteries, and such 
necessary repairs and extens10ns as a system of wires of th1s kmd req_mres. He ~s 1ndus~r10us,_ efficient, and capable, and 
has won the confidence of all with whom be has come in contact, by faithful attention to his duties. 
Fourth. -For overseers, for:.emen, draughtsmen, gardeners, mechanics, a~d ~a borers, $30,000. I have submitted t~e same 
estimate as presented last year, being $2,000 in excess of the last appropr~at10n. ':f.1he ground~ under charge of this ?ffice 
cover an area of 413½ acres, divided into 331 reservations, scatte~ed over var10us sections of the city.. Of t_hese res~rvat10ns, 
55 are highly improved, 4 7 partially improved, and 229, covermg an area of ab?ut 7H acres, remam en~1rely ummproved. 
Each year we improv~ fro~ three to five of those heretofore untouched, t~ us addmg to the be~ut:y of the mty and the :Velfare 
of the neighborhood m which the reservations are situated. T_hese ne:w improvements ar~ d1strib1;1t~d. throughout_ different 
sections of the city, and are only made where private enterprise_ bas improved prope~ty m the vrn1mty. Each 1mp!oved 
reservation adds that much to the expense of the care of the pubhc grounds-:--tbe mow~ng: of grass, care an? construction of 
paths, care of trees and shrubs, &c. It is earnestly recommend~d that this app~op1~1at10n may be made m order that the 
beauty of these numerous parks, so ornamental to the nation's capital, may be mamtamed. 
Fifth.-One day-watc_hman at Lafayette square, $720; one day-watchman _at Fra~_klin square, $720. Thes_e men are 
earnest, faithful, and effiment; they have charge of the two handsomest parks m the mty; they are busy every day of the_ 
year, and during the season of active operations are on duty from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M. 
Sixth.-One day-watchman for Marion square, Folger square, and adjacent reservations, $660. These two reservations 
are highly improved, the one containing an area of about one acre, the other about two acres. In addition to these, there 
are several smaller improved reservations in the vicinity. A watchman is very necessary in this locality, the nearest one 
being at Lincoln square, a distance of half a mile, where his entire time is required. . 
Seventh.-For improvement of grounds north of Executive Mansion, $2,500. It is proposed to remove the old broken 
asphalt walks, now in very bad condition, and to replace them with new materials and to resurface the old roadway leading 
from the main road to the greenhouses. The work will consist of constructing about 900 square yards of paths and resur-
facing about 1,000 square yards of roadway. - · 
Eighth.-For impr_ovement, care, and maintenance of ground south of the Executive Mansion, $6,000. These funds ':ill 
be devoted to completmg: necessary drainage due to raising Potomac flats, to grading and improving the northwest section 
of the reservation covermg an area of about two acres recently occupied as a storage-ground in connection with the con-
struction of the War, State, and Navy building to res~rfacing roads and paths,· and constructing additional walks, and to 
care of lawns, planting trees, and shrubs &c. ' _ -
Ninth.-For ca~e. and improvement of Monument grounds, $5,000. In view of the work of :filling around the Monu-
ment, and of the ra1smg of the Potomac flats, it will be necessary to make improvements in the drainage system and rear-
range the roads, pat~, lawns, &c., in this reservation. The amount requested will be applied to these purposes. 
Tenth.-For layrng. asphalt _walks in various reservations, $10,000. It is ·proposed to replace with :first-class asphalt 
p_aths ~he gravel paths m W ashmgton circle, Franklin square, Mount Vernon square, Executive Mansion grounds, south 
side, Lmcoln squar~, Stanton square, Folger square, Marion square, Henry and Seaton parks, and to renew those in Farragut 
sq~are and Iowa cucle. In the late fall, winter, and early spring these walks are muddy, and pedestrians seek the lawns, 
which are thus destro:,i:ed by trespassers. The amount of these paths which it is proposed to lay this year is about 6,000 square 
yard • Eac?- autumn It becomes necessary t-0 put down plank walks, which must again be removed in the spring. If asphalt 
walk are laid, the a_,nnual expense incident to plank walks will be avoided. . 
Eleventh.-For improvement, care, and maintenance of various reservations, $20,000. The funds required under thIB . 
~ead are for the p~rchase of materials for and the care of the improved parks, and for the improvement of as many as pos-
. ibl of the 229 ummproved reservations. Each year from three to five are added to the list of improved reservations, and 
If the ~nds now requ~ ted become available, eight or ten can be added during the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1889. As 
r . rva_t10 are thus improved the expense of the care of the whole is slightly increased for the improvements must be 
ruarntam d. ' 
Tweljth.-For the improv~ment, car~, and maintenance of Smithsonian grounds, including the construction of asph~lt 
. and path, · 1?, 090. . T~1s . reservat10n, covering an area of over 58 acres, is the largest and one of the handsomest m 
1 
r and h w1th1-?, It limits the Smithsonian building, the National Museum, and the new:- Army l\fodical Museum. 
r and pat~ with one o~ two exceptions, are of gravel, and become dusty in summer and muddy in winter. A 
- lru. phal ioa~ P v m nt 1 now in cour e of construction in front of the Smithsonian building, running from Seventh 
t w lfl~ r t _ a di tan of about 1,700 feet, and covering au area of about 7,500 square yards. Two thousand seven 
hun lr ' quar . ard h . n compl ted. Two thousand :five hundred quare yards will be laid during the season of 1887 
n 1 . i. _h I tba a nffi .1 :l appr priation will b made to complete the road during the season of 1888. With the ap-
r pri 1 1 n w r _ll1 1 I,' propo cl to la. , b u 2,300 quare yards of roadway pavement, about 1 000 square yards of 
ph, l I l l • mg tbr n h th park to th f u um and to maintain in good condition the gra~el roads and paths, 
o-u t •r . l. wn ·. tr ·hru ' and r in o- f hi: hand om ark. 
·t Tt. rt p11i.- r and m int n n f H nry ( rmo:ry) and Seaton parks, $5,000. These reservations. 
n lll r m ov r an area of 34 acre , with road and walk surfaces of over 10 000 
m n. Th ir b auty bas been marr d by the depot and track of 
n n tru t d ar und he depot, upon which it is intended to plant 
. n p, r iall from view. Th material. for this mound have thu far 
m d t· nd i i. n r I : d to rad the mound, and to seed and plant it. 
• . , n l fi r f r a : la n gutter , c., and la ing out additional 
rino- in ranklin 
houl b made a 
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use of the residents in the vicinity, and the public in general. It is proposed_to make the necessar:Y excayation, to ~onstruct 
a grotto that will be an ornament to the park, and to connect the steps leadmg down to the sprmgs with the mam walks 
by asphalt paths. 
Sixteenth.-For lodges for park watchmen in Stanton, Mount Vernon, Iowa, Dupont, ~li.omas, McPherson, and Folger 
reservations, at $500 each, $3,500. The watchmen in these reservations are exposed. to the mclemency ?f the_weather at all 
seasons of the year. Rain or shine, hot or cold, night or day, year in 3:nd out, _they m~st _be at thei~ stations, and t3:ke 
sh_elter when necessary either under a tree or in such dwelling or store as will offer its hospitality. The dictates of humamty 
call for this appropriation. . 
Seventeenth.~For improvement of reservation No. 101, $3,000. This reservation is now occupied by the Balt111~.ore and 
Potomac Railroad Company, the tracks of which run through it. These tracks should be rem~ved and the reservation used 
for the purpose for which it was originally intended, a public park for the adornment of the city. 
Eighteenth.-For supplying and keeping supplied the vases in the new Pension building with suitable plants and shr~bs, 
$1,000. The joint resolution of Congress approved March 29, 1886, requires that the 76 large v~es o_n the :Upper ~orrid?r 
of the new Pension building shall be filled and kept filled with suitable plants and shrubs. This estimate is submitted m 
order that I may be able to comply with the terms of the law. . . 
Nineteenth.-For continuing the carriage roadway on the prolongation of Sixteenth street, through La Fayette squa~e 
to Pennsylvania avenue, $4,000. Sixteenth street now ends at H sti·eet. It is thought that it would be well to extend it 
by an asphalt park road through L~ Fayette square to Pennsylvania ave~ue. . . . . 
Twentieth.-For care, repair, and refurnishing the Exeeutive Mansion, $16,000. This old_ bmldmg needs conti1;1ual 
.repairs and repainting to maintain it in a neat and habitable condition; much of the furniture is old and needs renewmg, 
while new carpets are required in many of the rooms. During the past ten years the appropriations for this purpose have 
been as follows; 1878, $20, 000; 1879, $25,000; 1880, $25,000; 1881, $20,000; 1882, $50,000; 1883, $40,000; 1884, $28,000; 
1885, $22,500; 1886, $16,000, including $4,000 for new roof; 1887, $16,000; 1888, $16,000 ; it will be observed· that since 
July 1, 1885, the appropriations have been much less than previous to that time. It is earnestly recommended that this 
appropriation be made, as it is absolutely necessary in order to maintain in a neat and habitable condition the mansion 
provided for the office and the residence of the Chief Executive of the nation. 
Twenty-.first.-For care and necessary repair of greenhouses, $5,000. The sum appropriated for this purpose during 
the past four years has been annually only $4,000, · while in previous years it was $5,500. The greenhouses need continual 
repair; they have not been extended in any way during the past three years, and require the constant supervision of three 
experienced gardeners, while the assistance of laborers is necessary from time to time. · 
Twenty-second.-For renewing the entire superstructure of one green-house connected with the Executive Mansion and 
grounds, _$1, 500. The greenhouses were constructed in years past, under appropriations made by Congress. The super-
structure of three of them is in wretched condition. One will be renewed this season, and this appropriation is asked so 
that another can be built next season. The timber is so badly decayed that the superstructure is liable to fall during a heavy 
storm. · 
Twenty-third .. -For erecting a tower in the ellipse south of the Executive Mansion, from the top of which shall be shown 
an electric light from six arc lamps of 2,000 candle-power, each $750. For electric lights, for 365 nights, from six arc lamps 
of 2,000 candle-power each, at $4.20 per night, $1,533. The grounds south of the Executive Mansion, now highly improved, 
are without lights. It is believed that the electric lights mentioned above will shed a soft mellow light over the entire 
grounds, including those within the fence on the south side of the White House. The appropriation for the construction 
of this tower and for the electric lights throughout the year is earnestly recommended. , 
J?wentyjourth.-For furnishing a full supply of water for all purposes to the Executive Mansion by connecting the 
~ansion by a 12-inch main with the 36-inch main on L street, $5,300. The mansion is now supplied by means of a 4-inch 
pipe co_nnec~ed with the 12-inch main on Pennsylvania avenue; the pressure of water entering the building is not sufficient 
for ordmary purposes, and it is necessary to use pumping-engines to fill the tanks that run the elevator and supply the hot-
w~ter boilers, the bath-tubs, closets, &c. It is believed that by the plan now proposed a full and complete supply of water 
will be furnished the mansion at all times. During the past year, owing to accidents to the pumping-eng~nes, the elevator 
co~d not b~ run on ~everal occasions, and once when the gas-engine got out of order, that is used to fill the tank that sup-
plies the kitchen-b01lers, the bath-rooms, closets, &c., the tank became empty, and the usual trouble incident to a lack of 
water followed. 
. T_wenty-.fifth.-For replacing the overhead wires between the Capitol and the Departments with a duplicate underground 
six-w:ue cable, $8,500: The subject has been discussed in the preceding pages of this report; the growth of the trees on 
the sidewalks renders it absolutely necessary in order to maintain telegraphic communication over these wires, either to erect 
at once taller poles at a cost of about $1,600, or to lay an underground cable at' a cost of $8,500; the former plan is but a 
temporary expedient, as in time the overhead-wire system through cities must be abolished; the underground cable is far 
preferable and favorable action upon this estimate is earnestly recommended. 
To the CHIEF OF ENGINEERS, 
U.S. Army. 
APPENDIXT. 
JOHN M. WILSON, 
. I/4eut. Col. of Engineers, Colonel U. S. A. 
Expl,anation of estimates of Superintendent State, Wa!, a,nd Navy Department building . . (See pages 50 and 51.) 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT ST.A.TE, W .A.R, .A.ND N .A. VY DEP .A.RTMENT BUILDING, 
Washington, September 27, 1887. 
. GE ~1:LEM~ .= In submitting for your consideration the estimates of appropriation required for the care and preserva-
ti n ~f thi bt?ldmg during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889, I beg to make the following explanation of the increases 
ther m ubmitted. 
The_to~al estimated increa e, it will be observed, is $42,380 for salaries, and $15,000 for fuel, lights, &c., ($5 000 of the 
ap ropriation for the current fiscal year being for repairs to the Winder Building.) ' • 
36 E 
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These increases are submitted in anticipation of the west an~ centre wings of this building, which. are to be occupi_ed 
b the outside bureaus of the War Department in March next, bemg turned over,. fo~ care and preserv~t10n, to the Superm-
tludent. They are based upon th~ riumber of employes and am?unts of app!~pnat10_n at pres~n~ reqmred f?r the care and 
preservation of the completed port10ns now under my charge, with such addit10ns as m my opm10n the best mterests of the 
service seem to demand. · . . . . An increase is submitted of two hundred dollars ($200) each for the clerk, chief engmeer, and captam of the watch, 
whose duties and responsibilities will be largely increased ~h~n the entire building is completed .. 
The duties performed by the superintendents of the bmldJngs to be vacated by the several bur~aus of the War Depart-
ment, when they move into this building, will.in a great_measure fall upon these persons, so that it would seem to be only 
just and proper that their pay should accompany the duties. . 
The ervices of the two additional assistant engineers asked for will be absolutely necessary for the proper care of the 
extra amount of heating, ventilating, and elevator machinery contained in the new wings. · 
Twenty additional watchmen are estimated for. This number is based upon the force at present emplo;ved in the east 
wing, with a proportionate increase for t~e centre wing. . For the proper patrol of the building and protection of property 
therein a less number would not be sufficient. 
The services of the following persons, who are estimated for, will be permanently required for the purposes specified: 
An addit,ional machinist, to repair machinery and other iron work in and around the new wings and to assist the other 
machinist in keeping the machinery throughout the entire building in order; a storekeeper to receive, distri?ute, and ~rop-
erly account for stores; a plumber to take care of and make repairs to the large net-work of gas and water-pipes; a ~a~nter 
to paint, calcimine, and otherwise keep the walls of rooms and corridors in a good state of preservation; an additional 
skilled laborer to keep the roof in proper condition, repairs to which are constantly needed, and to perform many other 
kinds of work throughout the building which the two other skilled laborers are not able, for want of time, to do. There 
will be more than sufficient work to keep all these persons permanently and usefully employed. . 
The estimate for seven additional firemen is based upon the number at present employed in the east wing, the heatrng 
plant in the two wings being similar. . 
There being four elevators in the west wing, the services of four more elevator-conductors, as estimated, will be abso-
lutely necessary. 
The increase of nine laborers is also based upon the number at present employed in the east wing, with an increase of 
two for duty in the centre wing. 
Thirty additional char-women are e~timated for. This is a slight increase, in proportion, over the number at pr~ent 
employed, but to properly clean the corridors from top to bottom daily of this large building the force is :rrot sufficient ; 
hence the necessity for an increase. 
. For fuel, lig~ts, repairs, and miscellaneous items, an increase of $29,139. 75 is submitted. Of this sum, $14,139. 7? is 
mtended for pav~ng roadway east and sout_h sides of the building. These streets have never been paved. The mud durrng 
~he wet we~ther is a cause of great complarnt, and the clouds of dust lifted therefrom during periods of dry weather grea~ly 
mterfere wit?- the work of o~cupants_of rooms ~m those.sides; and, besides, causes great injury to the building,_ t~e gramte 
?n the ea~t side alre~dy showmg considerable discolorat10n. Carpets and furniture. inside the building are also mJured, an~ 
m many rnstances wmdows have to be closed at times when the want of fresh air is O'reatly felt. The amount asked for 18 
based upon carefully prepared estimates on file in this office. 0 · 
. The ~dditfonal _increase of $15,000 estimated for under this head will be necessary to meet the increased expenditures 
for fuel, lights, repairs, &c., which will be required for the proper care of the new wings. · 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant1 
To the Honorable SECRET.A.RIES OF ST.A.TE W .A.R .A.ND N .A. VY 
Commissionfor the Sto,te, War, 'and N;wy Departm;nt Building. 
THOM WILLIAMSON, 
Chief Engineer, U. S. N., Superintendent. 
The foregoing report and recommendations are approved. 
PPE DIX U. 
T. F. BAYARD, 
Secretary of State. 
R. MACFEELY, 
Actjng Secretary of War. 
W. C. WHITNEY, 
Secretary of Navy. 
L tt r of the Go_ rnor of laska in relation to the ' Education of Children in Alaska" (estimate on page 65 •) "Support of Indian 
·hool in la ka, ' ( ee page 154, ) ancl ' Construction and R epair of Buildi~gs in Alaska,'' ( estimat~ on page 163. ) 
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to the partial support of the three schools. If it be argued that the new school should not be taken into consideration at 
present, I respectfully submit ·that a failure in that regard will smack somewhat of sectarian favoritism and an inclination 
to fayor one particular denomination to the exclusion of all others. . 
[Education of Children in ..Alaska.]-I have estimated the amount necessary for the "education of children of school age 
in Alaska, without reference to race,'' at double the amount appropriated for that purpose by Congress at the last session, for 
the simple reason that so much is absolutely necessary to keep the schools already established in operation, and to establish 
as many more in settlements where they are imperatively required, if, indeed, it be the desire to extend educational priv-
ileges to all the people of those parts of the territory now accessible. As a member of the Territorial Board of Educati~n, 
appointed by the honorable Secretary of the Interior, it has been my duty and pleasure to give this matter careful consid-
eration, and I feel that I cannot to earnestly urge that the appropriation for our common ( as distinguished from the indus-
trial) schools be increased to more nearly meet the educational needs of the Territory, denied, as it is, the right and power 
to levy and collect any revenue of its own for that or any other purpose. 
[Construction and Repair of Buildings in Alaska.]-The estimate of $2,000 for court-house and jail at Juneau is, in addi-
tion to the amounts of $4,000 appropriated by act of March 3, 1885, (Revised Statutes, vol. 23, p. 4 79,) and $4,000 by act 
of August 4, 1886, (p. 222 of vol. 24, Revised Statutes,) which would make a total of $10,000 for that object, provided the 
$8,000 is still available. I had been given to understand that all the amounts heretofore appropriated for construction, 
repairs, and preservation of public buildings in Alaska had reverted to the surplus fund, (S. Ex. Doc. No. 83, 49th Cong., 
2d Sess.,) but the collector of customs here has since been led to infer otherwise ; consequently I am in doubt as to the actual 
fact. If such appropriations have lapsed to the surplus fund, then the several amounts should bereappropriated and increased 
to the extent indicated in my estimates. · 
In relation to the estimate of $5,000 for construction of custom-house at Juneau, I desire to say that some provision 
should -be made at once for the accommodation of the collector at that port. He not only requires an office, but likewise 
~torage-room for his seizures, and at present he has neither, though more business is done at that port than at any other 
m this collection district. I submit, however, if. the better plan would not be to ask for an appropriation of $15,000, or so 
much as may be necessary in addition to whatever sum is now available to make a total of that amount, for the construction 
of one building for court-house, custom-house, and jail, with rooms also for the United States commissioner and deputy 
marshal. The rent to be paid for collector's office, in addition to court-house and jail, will amount to considerably more 
than a fair rate of interest on the cost of such a building as I suggest, and which I estimate at $15,000. 
. In regard to the estimate for repair and preservation of public buildings, I can only say that I have consulted fully 
wit~ the collector of customs in that regard and have made his figures my own. The buildings in question are rapidly 
fallmg into decay and ruin, and the appropriations suggested are absolutely necessary if it be the desire to preserve them 
for the uses of the Government. With the amounts estimated they can be put into condition to answer all the requirements 
of the civil government for years to· come . 
. ~y act of March 3, 1885, (Revised Statutes, vol. 23, p. 479,) the sum of $4,000 was appropriated "for fitting up the 
building known as· the 'club-house,' Sitka, Alaska, as a temporary jail;" also, $1,000 "for repairing court-room and jail 
at Ounalaska." If these appropriations have not reverted to the 1,urplus ftind, such action as is necessary should be taken 
to apply the whole amount on the estimates herewith submitted for the '' repair and preservation of public buildings.'' The 
"club-house" referred to cannot be repaired for a less sum than would be sufficient for the erection of a new and better 
building, and one much better adapted to the uses of the Government, were any others than those named in the estimates 
n~eded ; consequently, the money appropriated for that purpose, if still available, should be otherwise applied. An effort 
will be made to have Congress change the location of the lJnited States commissioner from Ounalaska to Unga, which last-
~3:med place is much nearer the centre of population of Southwestern Alaska, and the appropriation for court-room arid 
Jail at O~nalaska, if available, should be held in reserve to be used when the question of location is finally decided. 
It w1l~ be seen, therefore, that the amount estimated for repair and preservation of public buildings, four in number, is 
only $500 m excess of the amount appropriated by act of March 3, 1885, referred to, for repair of "club-house," and which 
has not and should not be used for such purpose. · . 
. The Go~ernment wharf, for the repair of which $3,000 is estimated, is so dilapidated and insecure that it cannot be used. 
Owmg to t~IS fact, the naval commander has been obliged to purchase lighters to be used in the landing of coal and Govern-
ment supp~ies, the extra cost of handling which, even with such lighters, will soon overbalance the estimated cost of putting 
the wharf rn good serviceable condition. 
In this connection I respectfully refer the Honorable Secretary of tp.e Treasury to Ex. Doc. No. 83, enclosed, and to 
Dep3:rtment correspondence with Hon .. .A_. K. Delaney, collector of customs, district of Alaska, as explanatory of my appa-
:ent ignorance of the status of appropr1at10ns heretofore made for construction, repair, and preservation of public buildings 
m Alaska. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. C. S. F .A.IROHILD, 
Secretary of the Trea.,r;;ury, Washington, D .. O. 
APPENDIX V. 
A. P. SWINEFORD, 
Governor of Alaska. 
In relation to the estimate of "Salaries of employes, court-house, Washington, D. 0." (See page 81.) 
W .A.SHINGTON, September 24, 1887. 
•IR : I have the honor to ask that the Attorney-General will recommend to Congress the addition of another laborer, at 
a salar o[ . 0 per annum, to the force now authorized and employed under the control of the marshal of the United States 
.£ r he Di ~rict of Columbia, for the care and protection of the United States court-house. 
In_ askl_ng f~r an additional laborer, I desire to call attention to the fact that there has been an assignment of twelve 
:oo m th1 bmldin~ to_ the Ci~il-Serv~ce Cofi1;mission, and i_t i~ thought t_hat the ~tirn~ted increas~ in the number of persons 
m and about the bmldmg havrng busmess with the Comm1ss10n, attendrng exammat10ns, &c., ~ill necessarily require the 
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addition of at least one to the laboring force, in order that the buil~i~g may b~ kept in a prol?er condition of cle~nlines.s. 1n 
addition to the above, several rooms in the upper story of the bu_1ldmg, prey10usly unoccup~ed: h~ve been ass1g_n~d to the 
auditor of the court and to the surveyor. The duties of the labormg force will be correspondmgly mcreased by gmng these 
rooms proper care and attention. . . • d uld t • The present force of laborers, four in nu~ber, 1s hardl;y- suffiment for the present reqmreme~ts, an wo o a certamty 
be inadequate for the additional labor necessitated by the ~ncreas~d occupancy of rooms as ~pecrfied above. . 
Trusting that the reasons I have assigned may be sufficient to mduce the Attorney-General to make the recommendation 
suggested, I am, Very respectfully, 
ALBERT A. WILSON, 
Marshal. 
The Honorable ATTORNEY-GENERAL. · 
APPENDIX W. 
In relation to the estimates for the Diplomatic Service, (pages 89 to 92.) 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, Washington, Novernber 10, 1887. 
MEMORANDUM EXPLANATORY OF VARIANCES AND INCREASES IN THE ESTIMATES FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1889, AS COMPARED 
WITH ACTS OF APPROPRIATION FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1888, IN SO FAR AS CONCERNS THE DIPLOMATIC SERVICE. 
Items 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10, (page 89.) Changes of grade and increase of compensation of min~ste~s to China, 
Belgium, Turkey, Argentine Republic, Netherlands, Denmark, Corea, Para.guay, Uruguay, and Liberia. 
It is advisable, in every way, that several diplomatic missions be raised to the plenipotentiary rank. The ~r~de of the 
office responds to three general considerations, viz : The importance and dignity of the country sending the mm1ster ~ ~he 
intimacy of relationship with the country which receives him; and the reciprocal .courtesy which counsels the accreditrng 
to a friendly foreign power of a representative of equal rank with the one it sends. · 
Nearly all foreign countries send to the United States ministers of the plenipotentiary grade, and a just deference tu 
the ordinary rule of etiquette would require that a minister of corresponding title should be sent by us. . ... 
It is not always easy to explain the policy which, unintentionally but in fact, tends to ·wound the susceptibihties of 
other States by sending to them ministers whose exceptionally low rank keeps the representation of our prosperous, we.al~hy, 
an~ powerful country at the foot of the list of foreign envoys. 'l,his -is especially the case when to the title ~f mmISter 
resident is added the anomalous function of consul-general. This combination of two dissimilar and iucompatible clas.ses 
of representation is not usual in the intercours of governments, and is neither understood nor appreciated by governments 
whose position in the family of nations should prevent any imputation of inferiority or appearance of neglect such as the 
joint_ office ~ay be thought to imply. Hence, I am strongly in favor of raising the grade of all our missions resi~el?-t. ½> the 
plempotentiary rank, as due not only to the position of the United States among nations, but also to the susceptibilities of 
other nations with whom our desire is to maintain the most friendly intercourse. 
The estimates submitted provide for two such changes at present. - · . . . !n Bel~ium and the Netherlands, the grade is changed from minister resident to envoy extraordinary and mrnister 
ple~ipotentiar;y, and t~e salary for the envoy to Belgium is increased from $7,500 to $10,000. These changes ar~ abundantly 
J. ustrfied, and, m my Judgment, demanded, by the .greatly augmented intercourse between the two countries and the 
importance of the traffic to both. 
Belgium ~nd th~ N e~herlands maintain missions plenipotentiary in Washington. . . 
The Pre 1dent, m his first annual message, advocated the elevation of our mission to China to the :first class, with _a 
alary of 17,500 in tead of $12,000. The proposed change is included in the estimates submitted. The reasons for. ~hIB 
are ~any._ ot only is our intercourse with China equally important as with Germany and Russia, but strong ~ohtrnal 
con 1der~t10~ are apparent. . The magnitude of the questions between the two countries deserves notice. The b_us1~ess of 
the l~lJ'at10n IS l.arger .and rapidly growing larger. It ha already two secretaries. The high cost of living in Chrna is also 
a weighty con 1derabon. 
. The lary of the mini ter re ident and consul-general at Seoul, Corea, is proposed to be raised from $5,000 to $7,500. 
D1ffi?~ an expe~ive of acce · , i olated from foreign sources of supply, and surrounded by all the exigent an_d ?nerous 
· n<l~ 100' f official repre entation in an oriental country which i only emerging into the light of modern associ~tiOI!-! the 
1 ~} ti n . t ul pr~b bl ta~ th per onal r ource of the mini ter more than any other in the service; and it 1 neither 
wi n_ r Ju t~ nta1l hard hip and ev n acri:fices on a repre entative who e qualifications for the post should be of the ?1'8t 
rd r if th n~t . , p ct to retain and beneficially d elop the oppol'tunities which they were the first among nation 
l h Ir r with r . 
hi h Turk cupi in th :fi ld of diplomacy i well recognized. If the United ta 
a r na 1 hould be gi n. The alar 10 000 appropriated for the :fiscal 
n full ad and in h pr en tima 
o be Argentine onfederation can 
nd to t · nd a uitabl sal r hould 
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be estabiished in ·each country. Therefore, I have deemed it for the public interests to separate this joint mission, and to 
provide a representative to each country, and ask that adequate salaries be appropriated. I urgently recommend the 
adoption of this amendment as a wise provision in the interests of commerce. 
Item 11, (page 89.) Salaries of ministers and consuls while receiving instructions and mak~ng transits. . 
The necessity for the appropriation under this estimate may be thus illustrated: Let it be supposed that, a_ change is 
made in the missions to France, Great Britain, or Germany. The retiring minister draws the salary up to t?,e t1me of the 
presentation of his successor's credentials, and the new incumbent draws salary at the same rate from that time to the end 
of the year. This exhausts the appropriation of salary for the mission. But in addition to the a°:1-ount of sal~ry so dra~n, 
the law (section 1740, Revised Statutes), provides that the retiring minister sh.all receiv~ compensat~on for ~h_e ti~e occupied 
by him in returning home, and that the new minister shall receive compensat10n for thirty d3:ys while receivrng m~truct10ns, 
and also for the time occupied by him while in transit to his post and while awaiting at ~is post ~n opportumty for the 
presentation of his credentials. Thus, if the retiring minister should occupy twenty days m returmng home, and th_e new 
minister should occupy thirty days in receiving instructions, twenty days in r'eaching his post, and seven days at h~s vost 
await ing an opportunity to present his credentials, an indebtedness would be incurred by the Government for salaries for 
seventy-seven days at the rate of $17,500 per annum, amounting to about $3,700, for the payment of whic?- there would be 
no appropriation, but·which, nevertheless, t,he law would require to be paid. It is to meet such ~ases as th1s, therefore, that 
an appropriation is requested ; but as it cannot be foretold how many such cases will occur durmg the c_ourse of a year, no· 
amount of appropriation is named. 
Item 12, (pages 89 and 90.) Increases ofsalaries of secretaries of legation in Spain, Brazil, and Corea to $2,500 per annum, 
respectively. 
These increases are asked for in order to more adequately compensate officials of requisite ability to take full charge of 
the legations in the absence of the ministers. On such occasions a high degree of capacity is required, and the services 
rendered may be of the most important nature. . 
The education and capacities for a secretaryship of legation are practically such as are needed for the minister, whose 
duties the secretary is frequently called upon to perform. 
Item 13, (page 90.) . 
The estimates further provide for secretaries of legation in the Argentine Republic, Belgium, the Netherlands, 
Roumania, Servia and Greece, Sweden and Norway, Switzerland and Venezuela, at $1,500 each. I am satisfied that no 
legation in the service should be without a. permanent secretaryship attached. The labor of conducting and recording all 
the correspondence is great, and the qualities which combine to make an able and efficient diplomatic representative are not 
always compatible with the irksome and con~inuous drudgery of merely clerical labor. Hence, at many missions provision 
must be made, either by a small allowance by the Department for clerk-hire, or by the local employment of a clerk by the 
minister, to be paid out of his own slender salary. Such poorly requited subordinate service, often rendered by needy 
forei~ners having an imperfect knowledge _of the English language, is not apt to be efficient nor always trustworthy. And 
the difficulty in this respect is enhanced when the minister quits his post under the annual discretionary leave of absence 
g~~nted him. He is constrained either to close his office or to leave it in charge of a person lacking competence, responsi-
bihty, and authority. So, too, with the not uncommon contingency of a minister dying at his post. It is different when 
there is a regularly commissioned secretary. The opportunities for linguistic and diplomatic training afforded by such an 
offi._ce. invite a high order of talent, and many of the most noted names in our diplomatic history are of men whose early 
tramrng and knowledge were acquired in foreign secretaryships. The incentives to patriotic and responsible fidelity exist, 
~nd with rare exceptions are fruitful of lasting good results. Moreover, the secretary is a recognized diplomatic agent, and 
m_ c~e of absence or need possesses ex-officio the authority to conduct the public business of the legation just the same as the 
mm~ster, which an ordinary clerk cannot do. Hence, there is no interruption to the continuity of the representation. When 
at his post the minister has always the advantage of intelligent aid and often valuable counsel, founded on a knowledge of 
t~e language and of business details. The testimony of every minister who has no secretary allotted is to the same conclu-
sion of the urgent need of the ~roposed reform. 
Item 14, (page 90.) Clerk-hire for the legation at London, $1,200. . . 
The eve~-incr~asing work of conducting our diplomatic correspondence with Great Britain; occasioned by the many new 
.matters of discuss10n continually arising in consequence of our increased facility of intercourse in political and commercial 
matters, and the immense number of our countrymen having business in Great Britain, renders it necessary that our legation 
at London _should be supplied_ with a more efficient clerical force; and, as the work is of a highly confidential character, the 
compensation should be suffiment to enable the Department to engage an intelligent American citizen for its peformance. 
H ence, the request is made for $1, 200~ 
Item 15, (page 90.) Interpreter to the legation and consulate-general at Bangkok, Siam: Appropriated $500 · additiona 
submitted, $300-$800. ' ' 
The increa:se from $5~0 to $800 is_ recommended because of the difficulty of securing competent and honest service for 
less compen~at10n: The mterpreter is the only means of local communication the minister possesses. It is indispensable 
that ?-e be mtelhgent and trustworthy. It would be better if the allowance for interpreters at all eastern missions were 
s~fficient to enab~e th_e Government to get _rid of the necessity of employing natives of the country. They are always more 
, 0 1_ less under native mfl.uence. A venal rnterpreter has ample opportunity to benefit himself far more than a meagre 
stipend allows, and hence the payment of adequate salaries commanding efficient and trustworthy service is essential ·as a 
safeguard. · 
Thest considerations apply to all the consulates in eastern countries, and especiaIIy those in China. 
Item 16, (page 91.) Buildings for legation in Japan, $25,000. 
The offer by Japan to the United States of a commodious plat of ground for building a legation thereon has been 
rep~tedly brought to the attention of Congress. The scarcity of habitable dwellings or premises for a legation in Japan 
U?J ects our Government to the necessity of renting from but one owner, upon such terms as he may dictate. Rent has been 
paid [or the past ten years at the rate of $3,400 per annum. Argumentation seems; therefore, unnecessary to prove that the 
r:ue. mterests of economy, as well as dignity and convenience, would be subserved by granting the appropriation asked for. 
rmilar re3;So~ to those w~ich actuated Congress last year in providing for the purchase of legation premises in Corea 
apply for similar purposes rn Japan. · 
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Item 17 ( a e 91 ) Repairing legation premises at Bangkok, Siam, $3,000. . . 
Co~ .fe~f has ·been heretofore informed of the circumstances u?der which the _legat10n premis were presented tothh 
GovernJent b that of Siam in 1884. A small allowance for repairs to mend the roof, &c., has been ma~e by t~e Depart-
ment from th/contingent fund, but it is deemed inexpedient to allow further ou~l~y o_n account of repairs until Congre.& 
shall in some way have recognized the gift. There is a precedent for such recogmt10n i-? the case of ~he accept~nc~ of the 
consular premises at Tangier, presented to the United States by the Sul tap of Morocco m 1822, and rn appropnat10ns for 
repairs heretofore made. . . . . . , It should be stated that, while the ownership of t1?-e bmldrng at ~angkok passes to the Umted States foreve1, a _s~all 
ground-rent, or payment in the ~a~ure of ground-rent, is r~serve~. This aID;ounts ~o but $80 ann~ally, and no appropriation 
is needed to meet it, as such a tnflmg sum may be comprised with the contmgencies of the legat10n. 
Item 18 (page 91.) Expenses under the neutrality act: Appropriated, $15,000; additional submitted, $10,000-$25,000. 
Th~ purposes to which this appropriation is applied are varied, incapable f precise d~fi~ition, and dependent on emer-
gencies and on the discretion of the Prestdent alone. It has been ~rawn upon larfely withm a ~ew years past_to ~eet ex-
penses incurred in watching and frustratmg the movements of Haytien and Cuban msurgents believed to ?e violatrng the 
neutrality laws of the United States, and also supposed conspirators against the peace of other friend~y nations. . 
The amount of the appropriation is rarely wholly expended. Often a considerable balance remams to be ~overed rnto 
the Treasury. But emergencies involving, perhaps, issues of peace or war may call for extensive outlays, an~ m th_e event 
of such emergencies there ought certainly to be at the President's disposal a sufficient sum l'.eady for use. It 1s agarnst the 
unexpected that foresight should provide. It is thought, therefore, that the appropriation should be increased at least to 
$25,000'. 
Item 19, (page 91.) Transporting remains of ministers and consuls to their p.omes for interment. . . 
I have suggested a change in the language of the appropriation usually made under this bead, to remove amb1gmty. 
The language used in the estimate now submitted, expresses the interpretation which has generally been given. 
Item 20, (page 91.) International boundary survey, United States and Mexico, $100,000. . . 
Some years ago Congre..-;s appropriated $100,000 to inaugurate the resurvey contemplated by the treaty with Mexico of 
J1:ly 29, 1882. The work bas not yet been begun, but will probably commence soon. The amount necessary to be exp_ended 
will l~rgely e~ceed the s~m now available, and in an important international work like this it would be highly ~nexpedie~t to 
permit operations to be mterrupted for want of funds. The total cost of the resurvey to the United States (berng it.s moiety 
of the joint expense) will probably not exceed $250, 000. 
Item 21, (p~ge 92.) Alaska boundary, expense of a preliminary survey, $100,000. 
The obJects of the proposed survey are fully explained in the President's message of May 17, 1886, (Senate Ex. Doc. l~3, 
49th Cong., 1st Sess.,) a~d the Documents thereto annexed, which have been printed in pursuance of the Senate'sr~ol~tion 
of July 26. The necessity for the de:111:arcation of the b<;mndary line, and the fact that our proposals for its prellmmary 
survey have been accepted by the British Government are the reasons why the appropriation is desired. 
Respectfully submitted. ' . · . T. F. BAYARD. 
APPENDIX X. 
Memorandum explanatory of requests for increased appropriations Jor Oonsula~ Service, pages 92 to 102; 
DEPARTMENT OF ST.A.TE, Washington, November 10, 1887. 
SECTION I. 
tern 1, (page 92.) Kana-9awa---:C~nsul-general: Appropriated, $4,000; additional submitted, $1,000. . 
_The reasons for askmg this mcrease are, the great importance of the place, the consul-general being a judicial officer 
h~vrng the most extended powers known to the law; the cosb of transportation, which, for an o;rdinary family, out and back 
will be at least $2,500; and .finally, that it should equal Shanghai and Calcutta. 
Item 2, (page 92) Pana?1La-:--Consul-gen~ral :_ Appropriated, $4,000; _additional submitted, $1,000. . 
In~r ~s~ asked for m view ?f the vital i~porta1;1ce o:t: the loc3:t1on, particularly at the present time, when the entire 
world L g1v11~g o much attent~on to the ubJect of i thmian tran it, a question about which the United States, more than 
an other nat!~n, shou~d at all times be fully informed, which can only be accomplished by having the office filled by a man 
f unu ual abihty and Judg~e~t. econdl_ , ~ danger to and di comforts of life are exceptionally great upon the Isthmr 
f anama. The commercial mtere ( hippmg) of the nit d Stat to be protected at Panama are very large. 
I m , . (:page 92.) Halifax- n ul-g n ral: ppropriated, 3 00; additional submitted, $500. . 
Thi m r e ha b n r P at dl a k fi _ r up 11 the gr und f ju tice as compared with the alary at Montreal. It 1 
11 
_, r 9-u t ~ 11 h gr un oec:aru,e f it. ' r gr ti I rtance h b n hown during the p t year in the .fisb-
r1 1ffi ul 1 
a ditional ubmitt d, 1 000. 
nd th grea and un ual of living in tb 
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Item 6 a, (page 92.) Ecuador-Consul-general: Appropriated, $3,000; a~ditional su~)IDitted, $1,00~. 
The consular officer in Ecuador is the sole representative of the Umted State~ m that Repu~hc. ~lthongh not ra~ed 
as a diplomatic officer, acts as such in all cases where the United States has occasion to con:im~mcate with the Ecuadorian 
Governm~nt. The trade is very considerable and rapidly increasing. The discomforts of hfe m Ecuador are very great. 
Item 6 b, (page 92.) Mexico Oity-Consul-general: Appropriated, $2,500; additional s~~mit~ed, $1,5?0. . _ . 
Owing to the rapid increase of UnHed States -capital in Mexico, and the expense of hvmg m the chief city of the Republic_, 
the salary should be increased to the amount asked for, as has been previously requested. 
Item 6 c, (page 92.) .Apia-Consulate-General: Appropriated, $2,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
Apia is the principal island of the Samoan or Friendly and Navigator's Island~. It has a large ~nd profitable !r::i,de 
with San Francisco which is increasing. The consul is vested with judicial fu:nct10ns. The place is of much political 
importance to the United States, and should be filled with a man of marked ability, to obtain which the present salary is 
entirely inadequate. 
Item 7, (page 92.) Matamoras-Consul-general: Appropriated, $2,000; additional submitted, ~2,00~. . 
This office has supervisory powers over the United States consular officers on the entire ~10 Grande _frontier ~nd 
throughout the northern part of Mexico. Owing to the rapid extension of railroads from the Umted States mto_ M_ex1co, 
the importance and labor of the consulate-general at Matamoras has increased at least one hundred per cent. withm the 
last three years, and is still becoming more and more important. The increased salary is due to the office, and will greatly 
tend to improve the service. 
• Item 8, (page 92.) .Amoy-Oonsul: Appropriated, $3,500; additional submitted, $500. 
Item 9, (page 92.) Canton-Consul: Appropriated, $3,500; additional submitted, $500. 
Item 10, (page 92.) Chin-Kiang-Consul: Appropriated, $3,500; additional submitted, $500. 
Item 11, (page 92.) Foo-Chow-Consul: Appropriated, $3,500; additional submitted, $500. 
Item 12, (page 92.) Hankow-Consul: Appropriated, $3,500; .additional submitted, $500. 
Item 13, (page 92.) Tien-Tsin-Consul: Appropriated, $3,500; additional submitted, $500. 
Items 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13 refer to the chief consulates in China, which are located in those cities where the United . 
States has its largest commercial interests in the East. Each of the officers in charge of the above-named consulates are 
vested with judicial functions of the highest character, the proper discharge of which requires men of special ability and 
fitness. The cost of transportation to and from the several places to the homes of the consuls in the United States is very 
great and attended with danger and privation; the consul is so far removed from his home that he soon loses his political 
and business relations, and when he returns to the United States he is compelled to begin life anew, in view of all which his 
compensation should be increased as recommended. 
Item 14, (page 92.) .Antwerp-Oonsui: Appropriated, $3,000; additional submitted, $1: 000. 
. The port of Antwerp in its trade relations with the United States is second only to Liverpool in the whole of Europe, 
if not the world. It is one of the termini of several direct lines of steamships to New York and other United States ports, 
and is the centre of an immense trade with our country. It is visited by citizens of the United States bent on business or 
ple~ure, in very great numbers. _ The duties of the consul are trying, delicate, and very important, and the salary should 
be m some degree in keeping with the magnitude of his duties. 
Item 15, (page 92.) Bradford-Consul : .Appropriated, $3,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
The reasons for asking for an increase under items 14 and 15 are identical, and are that these two places are the largest 
trade centres of the United Kingdom,· exclusive of London and Liverpool. The labors and responsibilities of these officers 
are very great. 
Item 16, (page 92.) Manchester-Consul: Appropriated, $3,000; additional submitted, $1,. 000. 
Item 17_, (page 92.) Buenos Ayres-Consul: Appropriated, $2,500; additional submitted, $1,000. 
This IS one of the most important trade centres in all of South America. Its trade with the United States is·large and 
shows ~ steady and rapid increase. The present salary does not support the consul, owing to the very large demands made 
upon him by .American traders and visitors. 
Item 1~, (page 93.) Ning-Po-Oon_sul: Appropriated, $3,000; additional submitted, $500. 
Th_is place, although not quite as important as some of the other China ports, is, like all others in the Empire, very 
expensive to reach and to return from, and should have all of the salary asked for. · 
Item 1~, (page 93.) Havre-Consul: Appropriated, $3,000; additional submitted, $500. 
This is_ the great co~mercial por~ of France, and is visited by double the number of American vessels that enter any 
other port rn the Republic. The duties of the consul are onerous and difficult, particularly in the care and disposition of 
the large number of seamen which annually come upon him. 
Item 2~, (page 93.). Prague-Consulate : Appropriated, $2,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
. This is the chief consulate in Austria-Hungary, and collected last year, in official fees, $12,039.50, or more than six 
times the amount of the present salary. The value of direct exports to the United States amounts to nearly $3 000 000. 
Fair business justice requires the increase of salary asked for. ' ' 
Item 21_, (page 93.) Tangier-Consul-general: Appropriated, $2,000: additional submitted, $1,000. 
Thi 1~ the_ chief an~ only full consular office of the United States in the Barbary States. We have of late begun to have 
larg . tradrng rn~rests rn M~rocco, and have thus far only been represented by a consul, while most of the larger powers 
11 arn f~ll legat10ns at Tangier. In a country where rank and title count for everything, as it does in Morocco, it is of the 
~reatest importa?ce that the United States should have at least a consul-general, and that he should have fair compensation, 
if we are to contmue to be represented in Tangier at all. 
Ttem 2~: (_page 93.) Pernambuco-Consul: .Appropriated, $2,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
. . hfo 1 a large and important seaport of Brazil, and has a very extensive direct trade with the United States. It is 
vi ited by a large number of .American vessels annually. Like nearly all South American ports, it is expensive and 
unhealthy. 
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Item 23, ( page 93. ) Barranquillar1-Consul : Appropriated, $2, 000 ; addi t~onal su bmittedz $1? 000. . 
This is less than the fees collected last year, and much less than will be collected m tn~es of peace. ~~e c~mmemal 
interests of the United States require the presence of a salaried consul at thjs port at all t1mes. The position is of very 
great political importance to the United States when war prevails in Colombia. 
Item 24, (page 93.) OhemuqJho-Consulate: Submitted, $3,000. . . . 
This is a new office, and is to be the principal consular office of the Umted States. m Corea. As to t~e. necessio/ for 
and needs of such an office, attention is called to the following, quoted from a recent drnpatch from the mnnster resident 
and consul-general of the United States at Seoul: .. 
'' I beg to submit to the attention of the Department of State the fact that as yet no prov1s10n has appare~tly been made 
by the Government of the United States for the legal investure of the minister and consuls of this country with the powers 
of jurisdiction provided for by statutory law in the cases of similar countries, as China, Japan, &c. . 
"Already a number of cases requiring the e~rrcise of such powers have been presented at this legation and consulate-
general, and in each case, in the absence of the full and clear paraphernalia of the jurisdiction require?, th~ treatment was 
attended with much doubt and embarrassment. There are already indications that the understanding 1s gorng abroad that 
while Corea is open to their visits through treaties, criminals and other dangerous persons may find there greater freedom 
of action and security against t,he law. Full provision for dealing with such characters should be made; and as well for the 
exigencies of jurisdiction arising in the growing ordinary ·civil life of the foreign residents. 
'' I would e~rnestly recommend that this subject receive the prompt and energetic action of the Department to the effect 
that the provisions of articles 4083-4130, Revised Statutes, and all other applicable laws of the United States, may be 
extended to include Corea. 
"In this connection, I would again refer to the urgent need of a consular office at Chemulpho. Sorel is an i~l~nd ci~, 
some 28 miles from Chemulpho, from which transportation and communication are difficult. The service of a Jail at this 
legation_ could only be obtained at much expense, as well as with other disadvantages. Our first consula~ jail should 
unquest10.na?lY be at Chemulpho. There, also, as it is the first and most rapidly growing commercial port, ( city of Corea,) 
are the services of a consul in matters of jurisdiction and commerce most imperatively required.'' 
Item 25, (page 93.) .Lyons-Consulate: Appropriated, $2. 500; additional submitted, $500. 
This is one of the most important of the European consulates. ·value of annual exports to the United States, $51, 712,~lS; 
amount of annual official fees, $~4,642.50. The fees collected and the value of the goods exported are a~out five time.'! 
greater than any other consulate rn France save Bordeaux and are about double those of Bordeaux. The mcrease asked 
for is not equal to the importance of the place. ' 
Item 26_, (page 93.) Bremen-Consul: Appropriated, $2,500; additional submitted; $500. . 
. Tbrn is one of the great seaports of Germany, and is the foreign terminus of numerous steamship -lines plymg between 
Umted States and German ports. The export and import trade with the United States is very large. Under the act of 
July 1, 1886, the agency at _Geestemunde is made a consulate, and thereby reduces the compensation of the consul at Bremen 
$800 per annum, and for this reason ·the increase is asked. 
Item 27, (page 93.) Ohemnitz-Consul: Appropriated $2 000 · additional submitted $1 000. 
T~e agenc_y at Glachau bas, under the act of J~ly '1, 1886, been · estimated fo~ as' an independent office, which, _when 
e 'ta?hshed,_ will reduce the compensation of the consul at Ohemnitz $1,000 per annum. The fees collected at <?hemm~z for 
0
-f?-mal servi~es amount to nearly $19,000 per annum, which sum is only exceeded by two consulates in the entir_e service-
Liverpool, with a salary of $6,000, and Bradford, with a salary of $3,000, to which an additional $500 bas been estimated for. 
Item 28_, (page 93.) Nuremberq-Consul: 1:',-ppropriated, $2,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
T~i. place bas a large d1r~ct trade with the United States. The official fees collected are nearly $5,000 per annum. 
Th~ raisrng of the agency at Furth to a consulate, under act of July 1, 1886, cuts off $1,000 per annum from the compen-
at10n of he con ul at uremberg ; hence the request for $1,000 additional. 
Item 29_, (page 93. ) Birmi~gham-Consul:. Appropri~ted, $2,500; additional submitted, $500. . . 
Thi. i one of the large, t man:ufacturrng towns rn the world, and has a very large direct trade with the Un_ited Stat · 
Th~ duties of_ the con ul ar very important. At present the consul at Birmingham bas an agency at Kiddermmster, fro_m 
which h_ derive 00 per annum, but under the la~ of July 11 1886, that office bas been included in the estim~tes, a?d w~ ~ ome rnd_ pendent, and thu reduce the compen at10n of the consul $800. To in part make good that reduct10n, this addi-
tional um 1 asked. · ' ' 
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Item 33, (page 94.) Sheffield-Consulate: Appropriated, $2,500; additional submitted, $500. - . 
The value of the annual direct exportations from Sheffield to the United States is about $2,200,000. The official fees 
collected amount to about $6,000 per annum. The character of the trade of this place is such as to require the services _of 
a thoroughly competent man in order that the interests of the United States may not suffer. The salary asked for will 
only place Sheffield upon the ~ame level as that of other consulates of like or less importance, in that part of the United 
Kingdom. 
Item 34, (page 94.) Paso del Norte-Consulate: Appropriated, $1,500; additional s~bmitted, $~,500. . 
The rapidly increasing importance of this place ·can hardly be overstated. It 1s the most.important .border c~ty on t~e 
Rio Grande frontier, and is rapidly growing more so. The extension of railroads from the Umted St~tes 1-°:to M~xrno at th1s 
point insures its steady increase in population and the enlargement of its trade. The present salary 1s entirely rnadequate. 
Item 35, (page 94.) .Asuncion-Consulate: Appropriated, $1,500; additional submitted, $1,500. . 
This is a new office and has been established with the hope and belief that it will prove to be the :first and most impor-
tant step towards securi~g for the United States nearly or quite all of the trade of Paraguay, of which country Asuncion is 
the chief city and the capital. The small salary provided has rendered it impossible to secure the services of a suitable 
person for the position thus far, hence the increase is asked for. · 
Item 36, (page 94.) Smyrna--Consul: Appropriated, $2,50~; additiona_l submit~e~, $500. . . . .. 
This is the most important United States consulate m the Turkish Dom1mons. The consul 1s vested with Judicial 
powers, the same as in China and other non-Christian countries, where the salaries range much higher. The place is unhealthy 
and very expensive, and the salary asked for is very moderate. 
Item 37, (page 94.) Montevideo-Consulate : Appropriated, $2,000; additional submitted, $1,000. . 
This is an important seaport on the South Atlantic coast of South America; has a population of about 100,000, and 
has a large trade with the United States; is difficult to reach, is quite unhealthy, being much troubled with yellow-fever, 
and is a very expensive place of residence. 
Item 38, (page 94.) Maracaibo-Consul: Appropriated, $2,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
The principal seaport of Venezuela. Its trade is very extensive and varied. The official fees collected amount to 
about $3,000 per annum. If fees were collected for services to American vessels, as formerly, the total would be much more 
than double the amount now reported. The duties of the consul are more important than those of any other consular 
officer in the Republic, while cost of living is nearly double that of any other city in Venezuela. The climate is pestilent 
in the extreme. The increase asked for is an absolute necessity. 
Item 39, (page 94.) Santos-Consul: Appropriated, $1,500; additional submitted, $1,000. 
The sum asked for here is about $400 more than the fees collected, but it is desired that the place be transferred to the 
non-trading class; and in view of that fact and the cost of living, and the deadly nature of the climate, the above sum is 
submitted. 
Item 40, (page 94.) .A.ix la Chapelle-Consul : Appropriated, $1,500 ; additional submitted, $1,000. 
This is a very important place in its trade relations with the United States. It is the most expensive place to live in 
in all Germany. German soldiers quartered there are allowed double commutation for quarters and board. The official 
fees collected amount to about $3,000 per annum. The agency at Burtscheid has been abolished, at the request of the con-
sul, in order that the consul might be able to control and prevent certain evil practices of shippers within his district. The 
wor~_heretofore done at Burtscheid will in future be done at Aix la Chapelle. The increase asked for will not entail any 
add1t1onal expense to the Treasury, for the reason that the fees collected at Burtscheid were retained by the agent and the 
consul. The increase asked for is about the same as the fees collected at the agency. 
Item 41, (page 94.) Orefeld-·-Consul: Appropriated, $2,000; additional submitted, $500. 
This is a place of great commercial value to the United States. The exports are very large. The official fees collected 
average about $8,500 per annum. The importance of the office demands the increase asked for. 
Item 42, (page 94.) Dusseldorf-Consul: Appropriated, $2,000; submitted, $500. 
The salary asked for this place is several hundred dollars less than the amount collected annually for official services. 
Item 4~, (page 94.) Leipsic-Consul: Appropriated, $2,000; additional submitted, $500. 
Th~ populati?n of Leipsic is more than 250,000. The city is a great commercial centre, and has a very large direct 
trad.e with the Umted States. The official fees collected amount to about $6,500 per annum. Very many American students 
are m attendance at the University of Leipsic each year, and are naturally a source of much care arid labor to the consul. 
Item 44, (page 94.) Cardif-Consulate: Appropriated, $2,000; additional submitted, $500. 
. ~he direct trade between this port and the United States is not very great, but it is very important to United States 
sh1pprng. The usual number of seamen shipped and discharged there is at least 600 per annum. The raising of the agency 
at Swansea to a consulate, under the act of July 1, 1886, has the same effect as in the case of Leeds. (See Item 31.) 
Item 4o, (page 95.) Dunfermline-:-Consul :_ Appropriated, $2,000; additional submitted, $500. · 
The change prol?osed .h~re will result m a clear saving to the Treasury, as the official fees collected amount to $3,423.50 
p~r 3:nnum, and, besides, 1t 1s of very great importance that this office, located as it is, in the very heart of the Scotch linen 
district, should be placed in the non-trading list of consulates. 
Item 46., (page_95. ) Hamilton-Consul: Appropriated $2,000; additional submitted, $500. 
This i an important trade centre in Ontario. By the raising of the agency at Paris, Ontario, as is required by the act 
of July 1, 1886, the consul at Hamilton loses $1,000 per annum. · 
Item 47 (page 95.) Newcastle-on-Tyne-Consul: Appropriated, $1,500; additional submitted, $1,000. 
The port of Newcastle is of much importance to United States shipping, being about equal to Cardiff in that line 
and ha ing at least four times the amount of direct trade with the United States as Cardiff, and is far less desirable as~ 
place of r idence. 
37 E 
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Item 48, (page 95.) Tamatave-Consul : Appropriated, $2,000 ; additional submitted, $500. . . 
Tamatave is the chief port of the Island of Madagascar, and is of much com~ercial valu_e to t~e, Umted States. Thi 
official fees collected are not large in amount, ~ut generallr each fee of $2. 50 repre~ents an entir~. ship s cargo, and of gr: 
value. The import trade direct from the Umted States 1s very valuable, and will promp_tly mcrease w~en ~he collil . 
becomes tranquil. The consul is not vested with diplomatic functions, yet he is the only medmm of c~mmumcat1~n betwe_eD 
the United States Government and t.hat of Madagascar. The delicate_ and im:po_rtant nature of the duties of the ?flice req~ 
a man of marked ability to properly perform them, who should be given a hvrng salary. The dangers and discomfort 
life in Madagascar are very great. 
Item 49, (page 95.) Amsterdam-Consulate: Appropriated, $1,500; additional submitted, $1,000. . 
This is a very important port and point of trade with the United States. The exports to the Umt~d S~ates are very 
large and rapidly increasing. The official fees collected amount to about $3,500 per annum. The growrng 1IDportance of 
the place to the United States commercially renders the raising of the grade of the consulate proper and necessary. 
Item 50, (page 95.) Rotterdam-Consul: .Appropriated, $2,000; additional submitted, $500. . 
.A very important port of the Netherlands, having very intimate and extensive trade relations with the Umte~ S!a.\: 
Direct lines of steamships and sailing-vessels connect Rotterdam with New York, Boston, and Baltimore. The port is ! 181 
annually by a large number of .American vessels and .American business men and tourists. It is proposed to abolISh t~~ 
agency at Schiedam, now under Rotterdam, from which place the consul receives about $1,000 and the agent about 
per annum. If the increase asked for at Rotterdam be granted, it will result in a saving to the United States of $1,000 per 
annum. 
Item 51, (page 95.) Orange Free State-Consul: Submitted, $2,500. 
The reasons for asking for the establishment of consulates under Items Nos. 52 and 55 are nearly identical, ~nd are as 
follows: The Transvaal Republic is by all means the richest and most valuable as an inviting market for .Amencan goo& 
of all the South .African States. There are at present large numbers of United States citizens within its borders, and m~re 
are constantly going thither. Many complaints have been made because we have no consular representative in the Repub~c. 
It should b~ stated that as yet we have no treaty with the Transvaal, but steps are now being taken looking to t~e con_clus~on 
of such an rnstrument. In the absence of a consular representative of the United States in the Transvaal, tanff legislation 
ad~erse to the interests of the United States has been enacted and will continue until we are properly represented there 
whrnh cannot be until the appropriation asked for has been made. · 
The United States has a very favorable treaty with the Orange Free State and will send a consular representative there 
as soon as Congress shall provide a suitable salary for such an officer. ' 
Item 52y (page 95._) ~dessa-Consul: ~ppropriated, $2,000; additional submitted, $500. . . 
Th~s IS the prmc1pal port of ~"?ss1~ on the Black Sea, and has an extensive trade, exporting large quant1t1~s of wool t1 
t~e Umted States. Th~ cost of llvrng m Odessa, as in all cities of Russia is exceptionally great, while the dIScomforts 0 
hfe there are very considerable indeed. ' 
Item 531 (page 95.) . ~ric~C~nsulate: .Appropriated, $2,000; additional submitted, $500. . ThIS IS the prmmpal mty ma commercial point of view. The annual exports direct to the United States amount 1? 
value to $1,500,000. T~e official fees coll~cted ~mounted last year to $2,719.50. The vigilance of tbe co~sul, aide~ by hIS 
expert, has resulted dunng the past year m savmg to the revenues of the United States at least twenty times the mcrease 
asked for. 
Item 54, (page 95.) Transvaal Republic-Consul to: Submitted, $2,500. (See Item 52.) 
Item 55, (page 95.) Bahia-Consul: .Appropriated $1 500 · additional submitted $500. 
The reasons _for asking for an increase under Ite~s 56 and 57 are identical. ' Para and Bahia are large and imp~rtant 
~eaports of Brazil; each has a large and increasing direct trade with tbe United States. The trade of these ports cons! ~ of 
imports as well a exports, and ~ould be fostered. The present salaries are manifestly inadequate, when tbe cost of lrvrng. 
the unhealthy character of the climate, and the commercial importance of the places are considered. . 
Item 56, (page 95. ) Para-Con ul: Appropriated, $1,500; additional submitted, $500. (See Item 56.) 
Item 57_, (page ~5. ) Copenhage~-Consnlate : Appropriated, $1,500; additional submitted, $500. . . . 
Thi offic. 1 hke the one at S_tockholT?. The consul fill the place of a secretary of legation, while he_1s m fact onl_v 3 
con ul. The mtere · of the ervice reqmre that the con ul at Copenhagen should be better rewarded for his double duti 
I em _7 a . (pa 9 : ) i<:e- n ulate : ppropriated , 1 500 ; additional submitted, $500. 
ice 1 a fa orite wm~e~ r rt of man .invali from merica, not a few of whom die there, leaving their . 
ttl d Y ~h n ul enta1hn u1 OJ?- tha . ffic _r gr a labor in addi ion to hi r gular duti , for whi h ther ! no : tr. 
. D?- . n h pr lar I n 1r 1 rn d nat . The nited tat fie the winter quar 1 in the 1mm ilia 
rn1ty. 
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Item 60, (page 96.) Londo'n, Oanada--:--Consul: Appropriated, $1,500; additional submitted, $500. 
The official fees collected at this place are greater than the salary asked for. The proposed change will result in a 
saving to the Treasury, and will prohibit trading by the consul. 
Item 61, (page 96.) Quebec-Consul : Appropriated; $1,500 ; additional submitt,ed, $500. . . . 
The trade between Quebec and the United States is not very great, but the place 1s expens1 ve as a res1de~ce, and 
especially so to a United States consul, in consequence of the large number of American tourists that visit t~e city e:1?h year. 
The reason for asking for the increase of salary is, that under the law of July 1, 1886, the agency .at Pomt Levi 1s to be 
raised to a consulate, which, if done, will reduce the income of the consul at Quebec $1,000 per annum. 
Item 62, (p·age 96.) Straiford-Consul: Appropriated, $1,500; additional submitted, $500. 
This is the most important agency in Canada; the official fees collected amount to , over $3,000 per annum .. ~he 
proposed change will place the office in the non-trading list, and will be no additional cost to the ~reasury, as under ex1strng 
law the agent retains $1,000, and a like amount is retained by his principal, the consul at Goderrnh. 
Item 63,· (page 96.) Cadiz-Consulate: Approyriated, $1,500; additional submitted, $500. . 
This port is the second in importance in Spain, and has a large direct trade with the Umted States. Under the act of 
July 1, 1886 the agency at Jerez de la Frontera is to be raised to a consulate, which will reduce the income of th!3 consul at 
Cadiz about '$1,000 per annum. The increase asked for is to, in a measure, make good that loss. 
Item 64, (page 96.) Mozambique-Consul: Appropriated, $1,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
Item 65, (page 97.) Ghent-Consul: Appropriated, $1,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
Item 66, (page 97.) Rio Grande de Sul-Consul: Appropriated, $1,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
Item 67, (page 97.) Bombay-Consul: Appropriated, $1,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
Item 68, (page 97.) Gaspe Basin-Consul: Appropriated, $1,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
Item 69, (page 97.) Levuka-Consul: Appropriated, $1,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
Item 70, (page 97.) Sierra Leone-Consul: Appropriated, $1,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
Item 71, (page 97.) Turk's Island-Consul: Appropriated, $1,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
Item 72, (page 97.) Windsor, Nova Scotia-Consul: Appropriated, $1,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
Item 73, (page 97.) Talcahuano-Consul: Appropriated, $1,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
Item 74, (page 97.) .Algiers-Comml: Appropriated, $1,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
Item 75, (page 97.) Gaboon-Consul: Appropriated, $1,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
Item 76, (page 97.) Nantes-Consul: ·Appropriated, $1,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
Item 77, (page 97.) Tahiti-Consul: Appropriated, $1,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
Item 78, (page 97.) Stettin-Consul: Appropriated, $1,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
Item 79, (page 97.) Gape Haytien-ConsuI': Appropriated, $1,000 ; additional submitted, $1,000. 
Item 80, (page 97.) Ruatan and Truxillo-Consul: Appropriated, $1,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
Item 81, (page 97.) Venice-Consul: Appropriated, $1,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
Item 82, (page 97.) Guaymas-Consul: Appropriated, $1,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
Item 83, (page 97.) Nuevo Laredo-Consul: Appropriated, $1,000; additional submitted, $1,000. • 
Item 84, (page 97.) Piedras Negras-Consul: Appropriated, $1,000; addittional submitted, $1,000. 
Item 85, (page 98.) Zanzibar-Consul: Appropriated, $1,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
Item 86, (page 98.) Batavia-Consul: Appropriated, $1,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
Item 87, (page 98.) Santiago, Gape Verde Islands-Consul: Appropriated, 1,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
Item 88, (page 98.) Saint Paul de Loando-Consul: Appropriated, $1,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
Item 89, (page 98.) Christiania-Consul: Appropriated, $1,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
The items 65 to 90, inclusive, are those consular offices now regularly appropriated for at the rate of $1,000 per 
annum each, with permission to the holders of such offices t.o engage in trade. It will be seen that if the salaries asked 
for be allowed, all of the offices included in this section will be removed from the trading class, and it is v~ry desirable that 
they should be so removed. It is considered that the privilege of trading should be, and is, worth at least $1,000 per 
annum to the holder of the office, but experience has shown that the interests of the United States, and of such persons as 
are engaged in trade with this country, who are not consular officers, will be much better protected by restricting t e trading 
consuls to the very lowest number practicable, which end is sought to be attained by the foregoing recommendati ns. It is 
very desiraple that all of the offices above named be raised_ to $2,000 per annum ; but if this is not done, it is deemed of 
special importance that the consulates at Piedras Negras, (Mexico, ) Item 85, and Talcahuano, (Chili,) Item 74, be each in-
creased at least $1, 000. 
The office at Piedras N egras, situated as it is on the Rio Grande frontier, where our new railroads are being pushed 
into Mexico, taking with them immense amounts of American capital and large numbers of our citizens, has suddenly 
attained great importance, and should by filled by an able officer, who is restricted from trade. · 
The office at Talcahuano is by far the most important consulate on the Pacific coast of South America, exclusive of 
Panama. It is the great resort of whalers, and the number of seamen shipped, discharged, and relieved is very large 
indeed. The vessels visit this port to transship oil, bone, &c., and to refit. The amount of money expended by whalers in 
thi port is very large, and the interests of the owners of such vessels demand that the consul there should be prohibited 
from engaging in trade. It is impossible to secure the services of a suitable person at the present salary if the trading 
privilege is withheld. 
Item 90, (page 99.) R eichenberg-Commercial agent: Submitted, $2,500. 
The fees collected here amount to $5,428. The salary asked will be a saving to the Treasury. 
Item 91, (page 99.) Rosario-Consul : Submitted, $1,500. 
The compensation of the consul at this port last year was $1,250, and was derived from invoice certificates, $738. 50, 
and for s rvic to American vessels, $514.44; which last amount was paid to the consul direct from the Treasury, as pro-
vided for by the act of June 26, 1884. This consul has the right to engage in trade, and is so engaged, and, owing to his 
po ition, enjoys a sub tantial monopoly, to the serious injury of others who desire to trade with the United States. 
Item 92, (page 99.) Charleroi-Consul: Submitted, $2,000. 
The sum asked for is le than the amount annually collected and retained by the agent and his principal. 
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Item 93 (page 99.) Oarthagena-Oonsul: Submitted,_ $2,000. k d .r. • f h This is a trifle less than the annual compensat10n of the consul under existing law. The salary as e 1or IS o t e 
non-trading class. 
Item 94 (page 99) Limoges-Consul: Submitted, $1,500. . . . d t h Th~ amount ~sked for here is something more than $400 in excess of the official fees collected; but it 1s d~1re t~a t e 
office should be placed in the non-trading class and be filled by a citizen of the United States, to accomplish which the 
salary asked for is required. 
Item 95 (page 99.) Roubaix-Consul : Submitted, $1,500. . . . . . . 
A ~anufacturing city with much trade with the United States. The salary asked for m this mstance 1s a trifle ~ore 
than the annual fees collected· but the salary asked for will put the office out of the trading class, and enable the Pre.sident 
to secure the services of a citi~en of the United States for the position. 
Item 96 (page 99.) Rouen-Consul: Submitted, $1,500. 
This is an important trade centre of France, and the official fees collected there amount to considerably more than t~e 
salary asked for. The trade between Rouen and the United States is of such a character as to make it particularly de.sIT-
able that the consul be restricted in that direction. 
Item 97, (page 99.) Bremmerhaven, or Geestemunde-Oonsul: Submitted, $1,500. . 
The sum asked for in this case is about $200 less than the amount annually collected for official servrnes. 
Item 98, (page 99.) Gera-Consul : Submitted, $1,500. . 
The official fees collected at this place exceed the salary asked for by more than $1,000 per annum. T!Ie proposed 
change will be no expense to the Treasury, and will make the office non-trading, and will require the apporntment of a 
citizen of the United States to fill it. 
Item 99, (page 99.) Glachau-Consul: Submitted, $2,000. . 
~his place is a commercial agency, and enjoys the privilege of trade. The proposed salary will place it out of the 
tradmg class. The fees annually collected amount to more than $1,000 per annum in excess of the salary asked for. 
Item 100, (page 99.) Hanover-Consul: Submitted, $1,500. 
Large manufacturing city in :!:!.Orthern Germany. Population, 145,000. Expo_rts large quantities of manufactured 
articles to the United States direct. Fees collected last year, $1,341. 
Item 101, (p~ge 99.) Magdeburg-Consul : Submitted, $1,500. · . 
Populat10n, 137,000. Extensive manufactures of woollens, linen, cottons, and leather. Exports largely to Umted 
States. Fees collected last year, $1,337. , ' 
Item 102, (page_ 99.) Aberdeen-Consul: Submitted, $1,500. 
Abe~de~n 1s a seaport _of Scotland, on the Great Northern Railway of Scotland, with a population of over 100,000: It 
has flo.uri hmg ~a°:ufactones o~ cotton, linen, and woollen goods, carpets, machinery, rope, leather, paper,. soap, h'Osiery, 
~c., wi~h ex~ensive iron founderies, breweries, ship-yards, and distilleries. It has a large foreign trade, whrnh is annually 
mcreasmg with the United States. 
Item 10_3, (page_ 99.) Beli~e-Consul : Submitted, $2,000. -
This place. is of cons1.derable commercial value, especially to American vessels, but its politicalimportance to th~ ~mted 
tates ~enders it very desi:r:able t~at the office should be filled by an able officer, one not engaged in trade and a mtizen of 
the -p-mted States. The climate 1s an exceedingly trying one and a less salary than that asked would be too small to attract 
a smtable person for the position. ' · 
Item 104, (page 99.) Bellville-Consul: Submitted, $1,500. 
The alary requested for this place is less than the fees collected for official services each year. 
It m 105, (p~ge 99.) Ooaticook-Consul : Submitted, $1,500. 
The offic_ial fees colle?ted at this place are about $800 less than the salary asked for, but the consul's share of the ~gency 
i. mak hi com pen at10n about the same as the proposed salary. It is desirable that this office should b6 demed the 
right to trade. 
Item 1 . , (page 99. ) Collingwood-Consul : Submitted 2 000. 
Thi . ~ · i i~ilar to that at Coaticook only th~t i 'more valuable to the holder, as the compensation of the consul 
und r tmg law 11: at lea t 1, 00 per annum. 
m 1 7 (P 9 .) Ifuddersfi ld- on ul: ubmitted 2 000. 
· h lar • ·t a~ n · in ~ n 1 n ffi ial fi larg 1 exc ding 000 per annum. The propo e~ 
h · I n:_ f th : rn · , fi r the r , . n tba und r . i, ting law the a ent r tain . 1 000 wh1l 
d l · r · lll-' · · . h a"' n n w h h righ t trade. The alar prop ed cu off tha 
t1 ~ l . 
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11 Item 110, (page 99.) Leicester-Consul: Submitted, $1,500. . . 
This is an important agency under Nottingham, and is filled by an alien. The salary asked for is less than the official 
fees collected, and will require the appointment of an American, who will be restricted from trading. · 
Item 111, (page 99.) Morrisburg-Consul: Submitted, $1,500. . . . 
The salary asked for in this case is about $400 in excess of the amount of fees collected for official services, but will 
prohibit the consul from trading, and in that respect is very desirable. 
Item 112, (page 99.) Newcastle, New South Wales-Consul : Submitted, $1,500. 
This is a trading agency under Sydney. The official fees collected exceed b;y- several hundred dolla:s per ann~m. the 
salary proposed. It is very desirable that this office be filled by a citizen of the U mted States, and that tradrng be prohibited. 
Item 113, (page 99.) Paris, Canada-Consul: Submitted, $1,500. 
The salary asked for at this place is about $200 more than the annual official fees collected. The salary asked for 
places the office in the non-trading list. 
Item 114, (page 99.) Point Levi-Consul: Submitted, $1,500. 
This place is now a trading agency under Quebec. The salary asked for will be a saving to the Treasury, and will 
require the appointment of a citizen of the United States, without trade privileges. 
Item 115, (page 99.) Port Rowan-'Consul : Submitted, $1,500. . 
The case of this office is the same as at Port Hope; the fees are greater than the salary asked for. The office will not 
be continued in the trading class if the salary asked for is appropriated. 
Item 116, (page 99.) Redditch-Consul : Submitted, $1,500. 
. Redditch has been an agency under Birmingham since 187!, Its trade with the Unit,ed States has been constantly 
mcreasing, and is now sufficiently extensive to justify the raising of the office to the grade of a consulate, with a salary 
which shall remove it from the 'trading class and necessitate the appojntment of a citizen of the United States. 
Item 117, (page 99.) Sorel-Consul: Submitted, $1,500. 
. The salary asked for this place is about equal to the fees annually collected for official services, and will place the office 
m the non-trading class. 
Item 118, (page 99.) 8t. Christopher-Consul: Submitted, $1,500. 
The salary asked for at this place is about $350 more than the annual official fees collected. The salary asked for places 
the office in the non-trading list. 
Item 119, (page 99.) St. Helen's-Consul : Submitted, $1,500. · 
. This is an important agency under Liverpool, and collects in official fees over $2,100 per annum. The salary asked for 
will be a saving to the treasury, will place the office in the non-trading class, and will require the appointment of a citizen 
of the United States in place of the alien who now holds the position of agent. 
Item 120, (page 99.) St. Hyacinthe-Consul : Submitted, $1,500. 
The salary requested for this offi.ce is less than the official fees collected, and will prohibit trade. 
Item 121, (page 99.) Stanbridge-Consul: Submitted, $1,500. 
The official fees collected at this place are less than the salary proposed, but the agencies under this office make the 
compensation of the consul exceed $1,500. 
Item 1~2, (page 99.) Swansea-Consul : Submitted; $1,500. 
This place -is au agency under Cardiff, and, like all agencies, is permitted to trade. The salary asked for is about $450 
grea~er than ~he amount of fees collected; but when all of the business which properly belongs to Swansea is done there, the 
offi~ial fees will be much more than $1,500 per annum. It is especially desirable that this office be filled by a citizen of the 
U mted States, without the trading privilege. 
Item 12_3,. (page 9~.) Trinidad-Consul : Submitted, $2,000. 
. This ~s _a trad~ng consulate. The salary proposed will be a saving of more than $500 per annum to the Treasury, and 
will prohibit tradmg. 
Item 124, (page 99.) Wallaceburg-Consul : Submitted, $1,500. 
The salary proposed for this office will be a clear: saving to the Treasury of at least $1,000 per annum, and will prohibit 
trade by the consul. 
Item 125, (page 99.) Wa1ibaushene-Oonsul: Submitted, $1,500. 
Small port on Georgian bay ; extensive lumber exports to United States. Fees last year, $1,165.50. The office is now 
a consular agency. 
Item 126, (page 99.) Woodstock-Consul : Submitted, $1,500. 
. The official fees collected at this office are about the same as the proposed salary. If the appropriation be made, trad-
m g by the consul will be prohibited. 
Item 127, (page 99.) Yar~outh-Consul: Submitted, $1,500. 
eaport of Nova Scotia. Large and increasing trade with United States, exporting :fish, farm produce, &c., by direct 
teamers. _P?rt resorted to by American fishing-vessels in large·numbers, and commercial agent frequently called upon to 
p r ote?t ~heir mterests, and to relieve the wants of shipwrecked and destitute American seamen. During the pending fishery 
n go iat10ns the office is particularly important, and it is strongly recommended that a salary be approprfated therefor. The 
fe 1 t year amounted to $1,160, and they are steadily increasing. 
Item 12 , (page 99.) Oastelamare-Consul: Submitted, $1,500. 
The alary ked for this place is about $500 less than the official fees annually collected, and will prohibit trading by 
h e con ul. 
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· Item 129, (page 99.) Catania-Consul: Submitted, $1,500. . . . . . cl 
The proposed salary for this office is less than the annual collection of official fees, and 1s rn the non-trading 
Item 130 (page 99.) Garita Gonzalez-Consul: Submitted, $1,500. L edo 
This' place is a railway station near Nuevo Laredo, Mexico. The office is a c?nsular ag~ncy under _Nuevo ar t · 
should remain as it now is. It is estimated for because the law requires such action. Official fees (which are collec 
landing or debenture certificates alone) amount to $1,632. 
Item 131, (page 99.) Merida-Consul : Submitted, $2,000. d b · 
The official fees collected at this place are less than the proposed salary. The consul's share of the fees collecte Y 
agents makes his compensation nearly equal to the salary asked for. 
Item 132, (page 99.) Nogalez-Consul : Submitted, $2,000. · t d 
This _is one of the most important places in all of Mexic~. The office is now only a consu~ar ~gency, ~ut collec e offi 
year official fees to the amount of $2,156. The salary asked 1s less than the fees collected, but 1f granted will place the 
-in the non-trading class, and will necessitate the appointment of a citizen of the United States. 
Item 133, (page 99.) Cura9oa-Consul : Submitted, $2,000. · 
• The salary asked for in this case is less than the official fees now collected and retained by the consul, who also has th· 
trading privilege, which will be cut off if the appropriation asked for be made. 
Item 134, (page 99.) Blue.fields-Consul : Submitted, $1,500. . . 
This place is now a consular agency under San Juan del Norte in Nicaragua, and should so remam for the presen~- ~ 
least. The official fees collected last year amounted to $1,027. Th~ name of the place is submitted because the law reqmri: 
it to be done. . 
Item 135, (page 99.) Moscow-Consul: Submitted, $1,500. . 
. This office is now in the hands of an alien. The official fees amount to about $800 per annum. It is ~esuable that ilie 
Umted States should have one of its citizens in this office, and that the consulate be placed in the non-tradrng class. 
Item 136, (page 100.) Almeria-Consul : Submitted, $1,500. 
An important port of Spain, which has a very considerable trade with the United States exporting direct large quan-
tities of grapes and iron ore, and importing staveH, petroleum, &c. Population, about 40,000. Official fees collected Ifill 
year amount to $2,765. 
Item 137, (page 100). Baracoa-Consul: Submitted, $2,500. 
. The official fe~s co!lected at this_ port exceed by more than $200 per annum the salary now proposed. It is exceedingly 
important that this office be placed m the non-trading class. 
m~m 138, (page 100.) Cardenas-Consul: Submitted, $2,500. 
The official fees collected at this port exceed $3,750 per annum. Giving the salary asked will result in a large saving 
to the Government. · 
Item 139, (page 100.) Denia-Oonsul : Submitted $J 500. 
This is an important Mediterranean port of Spain; has a large direct export trad~ with the United States. The place 
should have a salary, and be removed from the trading class of consulates. Fees collected last year amounted to $1,587· 
Item l~O, _(page 100.)_ Jerez de la Fronter:a-Co~sul: S1:bmit,t,ed, $1,500. in 
~his IS the I?-ost T!llportant agenc~ m Spam. It 1s under the consul at Cadiz, and collects about $1, 700 per annum 
official fi es. It 1s desuable that the right to trade be taken from this office. 
Item 141, (J?a_ge 100.) San Juan de los Remedios-Consul: Submitted, $1,500. 
Th~ official fe collected at this port average about $1,200 per annum. The position should be :filled .by a citizen of 
th U mted States not engaged in trade. 
I m 14_2 _(pag~ 100.) Ohaux de Fonds-Consul: Suf)IDitted, $1,500._ . r 
Thi 1 an 1m1 ortant agency under Basle, and 1s :filled by an ahen engaged in trade. The official fees collected last yea 
am unted o 1,492. The salary proposed will secure the services of a non-trading United States citizen. 
I m . _(pag 10~.) Gottenburf!-:-9on ul: Submitted, $1,500. . 
h 1 a v ry important city m Sweden, and has considerable direct trade with the United States. The o~cial fi 
11 t l T ar amount d to 1,744. It is desirable that this office be elevated by being placed in the non-tradrng cl · 
I m 144 (I ag 
bil' ·i. i 
ira 1 
f h 
n.-nlar ffi in ur . · ,"':i 
11t >f hi. J 1fr, t . fund . 
h 
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Item 147, (page 100.) Havana: Appropriated, $1,600; additional submitted, $400. 
The sum of $2 000 was formerly allowed to the consulate-general at Havana for clerk-hire, and was found to be barely 
sufficient to enable' the consul-general to procure sufficient clerical aid to keep his office-work in such a condition as the reg-
ulat.ions require. Since the reduction it has been impossible to keep the current work o~ the _office up except by the 
employment of additional help, whieh has been paid for by the consul-general _ou~ o! his p_rivate funds. The ?~ce 
at Havana is peculiar, in that the duties of the consul-general are in a large deg;ree quasi diplomatic. The expense of hvmg 
and the discomforts and danger to life are as gr~at as in the East. 
Item 148, (page 100.) Shanghai: Appropriated, $1,200 ; additional submitted, $800. . 
The appropriation for clerk-hire at Shanghai was for years fixed at $2,000, and was not too m~ch. The office at this po~t 
is the most important we have in the East, and the demands for clerical aid are greater tha~ 111 any oth~r consulate m 
China or Japan. The labor connected with the con~ular post-office alone requires th~ almost contmuous atte1:1-t10n of one clerk. 
The restoration of the amount lately stricken from the allowance at this port 1s greatly needed and 1s most earnestly 
requestBd. 
Item 149, {page 100.) Antwerp: Appropriated, $800; additional submitted, $700. . 
The need for clerical aid at Antwerp is second only to Liverpool of all the consulates in Europe. This port ranks next 
after Liverpool in direct shipping to the United States. It is wholly i:i;npossible for the consul to properly discharge.the 
duties of bis office. with such help as he can procure for the sum now allowed his office for clerk-hire. As a matter of fact, 
be does not attempt to do it, but hires additional help at his own expense. 
Item 150, (page 100.) Maracaibo: Submitted, $800. - . 
When this office was compensated by fees, the consul was allowed to retain for payment of clerks, $1,000 per annum; 
but when the post was transferred to the non-trading class, with a fix•ed salary, no provision was made for clerk-hire. The 
Department bas allowed the consul $400 per year from the fund subject to the order of the Secretary of State for clerk-
hire, and the consul bas paid from his own fund a like amount, making, in all, $800, the sum now asked for. 
Item 151, (page 100.) ·Belfast, Dundee: Appropriated, $640 each; additional submitted, $160 each. 
The sum asked for in this case will only restore the allowance to what it was for many years, and was never too much. 
As the work at the offices named is steadily increasing, it is manifest that the additional s"?m asked for should be granted. 
Item 152, (page 100.) Ecuador: Submitted, $800. 
This office, although only a consulate-general, has as much diplomatic duties as consular to perform, and as no secretary 
of legation is allowed, and as the consul-general must be in Quito at least half of the year, while the office at Guayaquil is at 
the same time kept open, it is indispensable that a clerk be provided. .. 
Item 153, (page 100.) Beirut: Appropriated, $480; additional submitted, $160. . 
The peculiar nature of the duties of the consul at this port compels him to employ a clerk familiar with the dialects of 
the country and the habits of the people. Such a clerk cannot be obtained for less than the sum asked for, and w bich is 
now being paid, the $160 being contributed by the consul from his private funds. 
Item 154, (page 100.) Piedras Negras: Submitted, $640. 
_This post, like all others on the Rio Grande frontier, has suddenly grown into importance, owing to the railroad ex-
tens10n from the United States into Mexico. Four hundred dollars is now allowed to this place from the fund for additional 
clerk-hire, which is subject to the orders of the Secretary of State. It is desired that a specific appropriation be made as 
submitted, which sum is now being actually expended, the deficiency being made good by the consul. · 
Item 155, (page 100.) Paso del Norte: Submitted, $640 . 
. Thi~ post is, perhaps, to-day the most important consulate on the Rio Grande, and its trade with the United States is . , 
rap1dly 11:1-~reasing. The present provision for clerk-hire is the same as at Piedras Negras, and the consul here, as at the 
last-mentioned office, is compelled to pay out his private funds for clerical aid. 
Item 156, (page 100.) Aix la Chapelle: Submitted, $640. · 
. The situation at ~his consulate is identical with that at the two offices in Mexico just mentioned. The services of a 
fairly goo~ cler~ at .Aix la Chapelle are an absolute necessity. The duties of the office cann·ot be performed without such 
help .. It 1s believed that with the ~llowance asked for it will be possible for the consul to secure the services of some young 
~~erican, who can also be made vice and deputy consul, thus putting the business of the office entirely in the hands of 
citizens of the United States. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Item 157, (page 101.) Interpreters to Consulates in China, Corea, and Japan: Appropriated, $15,000. 
(For Corea, see Item 24.) 
Item 158, (page 101.) Interpreters, Guards, &c., in Turkish Dominions: .Appropriated, $5 000 · additional submitted $1 000. 
. _.A:ll that has been said as to interpreters_ in 9hina and Japan applies with equal fo;ce i~ Turkey. This appr~pri~tion 
Is divided between ~t least ten per~ons, and 1t will be seen at once that any sum less than $6,000 would be quite inadequate. 
1:'he mo_ney appropriated under this head should be expended under the direction of the Secretary of State, the only restric-
tion bemg that ?f the country. New offices are being created and old ones being closed, and the Secretary of State should 
have full authority to apply the fund to any ~nd all offices within the Turkish Dominions. 
Item 159, (page 101.) Marshals for Consular Courts in China, Corea, Japan, and Turkey: Appropriated, $9,000; additional sub-
mitted, $300. 
There ~s. no provisio:o. for a marshal's salary at the consulate at Chee Foo, and the consul there has been compelled to 
. ask the Bn~ h consul to loan the services of his marshal when such an officer was required by the consul of the United 
tates. This has been done in the past quite frequently, but now the British consul expresses t,he hope that our consul will 
make other arrangement.s for the future, and, in order that this may be done, the additional appropriation named is required. 
(For need of marshal and a prison and pri on-keeper in Corea, see Item 24.) 
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Item 160, (page 101.) Salarie~ and Expenses, Inspectors of Consulates: Submitted, $18, 00.0. . . . 
The need of an efficient scheme of consular inspection has long been felt. It was adverted to by the Pr~1den t_ rn hl 
first annual message. The recital in the estimates shows the nature of the servi~e to be J?e~for~ed. No cons1d_eratio~ ~ 
well be superior to that of securing, by every possible means, an honest and efficient admm1strat10n of the pubh? bus~ 
abroad as well as at home. The detection and correction of abuses is at all times difficult, even when under the 1mme •. 
eye of the Executive Departments, and it is practically impossible at distant posts where large public Jnterests 3:n_d r ~nnu; 
are administered, with no other safeguard than the integrity of the offi?er. _Cha~ges o[ ab~es_ are co1;1-tnmally ar1srng rn :-udi 
cases. They may be unfounded and malevolent, or may be true. Their proper rnvest1gat1on 1s due, m the one_ case, t? vm · 
cate the good fame of the incumbent; in the other, to protect the Government. Under a thorough system of _rnspe_?tion, fr. 
opportunity for abuses would be lessened. We now take a ma_:n from private life, and send him into complete 1sola~on, thou-
sands of miles away, and thenceforth know nothing of him or his doings except what he may choose to tell us of hllilSelf. or 
what his enemies may spread about him. If there be a consular-general in the country, a consul may be reached and con-
trolled through that channel, but such inspections are never satisfactory; besides, it often happens that_ the ~onsul-gen~~ 
himself needs investigation. With no desire to impugn the general integrity of our service abroad, it 1s believed efficien. 
inspection would save, in greater revenues collected and in diminished disbursements, much more than th~ cost of the pro-
posed service, and greatly improve the standard of our consular representation. Each of the other Execut1ye Dep~t~en · 
have a large corps of inspectors constantly employed, and notwithstanding that their duties are almost entirely w1thin_tht 
United States, where the delinquent official can be ·reached by mail or telegraph, and where the restraining effect of Umtro 
States laws are at all times to be felt. The necessity becomes apparent for a similar power of investigati<'n when the officeTI 
in question are in foreign countries, and all access to them and their accounts is the more difficult. 
Item 161, (pa~~ 102.) Publication of (jonsular and other Comniercial Reports: .Appropriated, $20,000; additional subm~tte~, $5,000. 
The addit~onal sum asked for 1s requested to enable the Department to maintain the standard of these pubhc~t10ns, an_ 
to ex~end their scope so as to make them at least equal to similar publications in England, France, and Belgmm. '!!1-t 
practical usefulness of the reports has been greatly increased by illustrations of new machinery, new proces~es, a_nd t"!1e hke. 
that may be of va~ue to producers and manufacturers of the United States. The outlay necessary for th1s obJect is small 
when co~uyare~ with the value of ~he re~ults. The cost of distributing the reports has become so great, by reason .0t th~ 
large edit10ns issued, as to make it advisable for an additional appropriation. These items are covered by the additiomu 
sum asked for. 
Item 162, (p~~e 102.) Contingent Expenses, f!nited St~tes Consulates: .Appropriated, $150,000; additional submitted, $50, OOO. 
The additional_sum aske~ for under this head is rendered necessary if the consular offices affected by the act of July 1 
1886, be g:anted fixed salaries, as contemplated by that act. It is proper to state however that the actual cost to ~~ 
Treas~ry, m excess of t~e expense previously sustained, will be very much less tha~ the additional sum asked for, and ~ 
expla:med as follows: Of the_feed consulates which it is now proposed to put upon a fixed salary very many collect [ees 
suffici~nt to pay t_he consul his salary, and such amount for rent, not exceeding $500, as the Secretary of Sta~e ~ay determm:· 
U nder the proposed system the rent cannot exceed twenty per cent. of the salary and all of the fees are paid mto the Treas· 
ury. All expenses, other than rent, will be the same as at present. The phraseology of the appropriation should be 
changed as folllows : Afte: the words several consulates, insert the words '' consular agencies,'' so as to rea~ '' several 
consulates, ~onsular agencies, and commercial agencies.'' This addition is required in order to meet t~e req~nrement of 
the a?countmg officer~ of the Treasury. Up to t~e present time the Treasury has regarded the act as mcludmg consular 
agencies, but now reqmres that such offices be specifically named. Section 1696 Revised Statutes should be repealed. 
Respectfully submitted. ' 'T. F. BAY.ARD . 
.APPENDIX Y. 
Exp7,anation of estimates for the Signal Service. (Estimates on pages 1'.05 and 223-225.) 
SIGNAL OFFICE, WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washin,gton City, August 31, 1 7. 
IR: In complian_ce with letter of .August 13, 1887, I have the honor to submit herewith the estimates for appropriatio 
fort~ fi, cal year en~rng June 30, 188~, aggregating for the entire service, including the Signal Service proper, 843 722·~ · 
howrng a net reduction from .the estimates for 1888, fill submitted by this office, of $80,155.57, and being a net r~du no~ 
fr m th e total amount appropriated for the fiscal year ending June 30 1888 of $36 841 00 The estimates in detail ar 
:C llow: ' ' ' · · ' 
Item. 
·· ······ ··········· ······ ···································· 
... ... ·· ··· ····· ···· ···· ·· ··· ·· ······· ·· ···· ·· ········ ······ ········ 
Estimated for 
1889. I tem. 
T t.'ll. ..... . . .... . . . ····· · ········· ·· · · ·· ... ........... ..... ....... . 
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The basis of these estimates h~ been the appropriation allowed for rent and expenses of offices of observation, for 
which service the appropriation of $40,000.00 is asked. If Congress limits by appropriation, as it has done, the number 
of offices, it is evident that the other estimates should correspond to this fixed basis. Increased estimates are submitted for 
the "Signal Service" proper, for "stationery," "medical attendance and medicines," and "interment of officers and men." 
The estimates are also made up on the oasis of 450 enlisted men, such number being amply sufficient to fulfil all such duties, 
with the performance of which the Chief Signal Officer is charged. · 
The liberal appropriations made in past ye~rs by Congress for the purchase of instruments and instrument-shelters 
enable the Chief Signal Officer to very largely reduce the estimates for these items, which reductions are supplemented by 
others on account of sea-coast and military telegraph lines, the expenses of telegraphing reports, for maps and bulletins, and 
also the consequent reduction which follows from the employment of a smaller enlisted force. 
In view of the fact that these reduced estimates have been calculated on the basis of actual expenses of the past year; 
and considering that this service was badly crippled and embarrassed by the exhaustion in the middle of the fiscal year of 
fixed appropriations for special ·objects, it is urgently recommended that 2 per centum of the appropriations for the Signal 
Service, except those for salaries and allowances fixed by law, may be available interchangeably for expenditures on objects 
named in the appropriation bill, and that a proviso covering this may be incorporated in the act ma~ing appropriations. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedie:Q.t servant, 
To the )Ionorable THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
A. W. · GREELY, 
Chief Signal Officer. 
Under the appropriation, '' Signal Service of the Army,'' (page 105,) I would say that during the year ending June 30, 
1887, the cost of supplies issued exceeded the amount of the appropriation by $3,484.31, this sum representing the cost of 
stores issued from stock on hand for contingencies. Already in the present year reports and requisitions have been received 
exceeding the ability of the Service to supply. 
This increased demand is incidental to the operation of Orders No. 12, A.G. 0., 1886, and to the requirements of target 
ranges. 
The following is a statement, in detail, showing items on which the estimates for the appropriation '' Signal Service of 
the Army'' is based : 
Purchase, equipment, and repair of field electric telegraphs : . 
This item covers the purchase of wire-wagons, lance-trucks, and battery-wagons, wire, lances, battery and line 
material and supplies, telegraph instruments and apparatus, crowbars, digging-bars, repairs to wire-
wagons, repairs to lance-trucks, repairs to battery-wagons, tools and materials for repairs, purchase of 
and ·experiment with knapsack telephones and light field lines........................................................... $450 00 
Signal equipments and stores: 
This item covers the purchase of cans, canteens and straps, canvas cases and straps, india-rubber cases, com- -
passes, (magnetic,) funnels, flags, (signal,) haversacks, signal and flash lanterns, scissors, flying-flame 
shades, foot-flame shades, flying-extinguishers, foot-extinguishers, jointed staffs, straps, flying-torches, 
foot-torches, tweezers, wormers, cipher-disks, oil, turpentine, wicking, matches, wands, flambeaux, and 
for ~he expenses (such as cages, bracelets, feed, &c.) of maintaining the carrier-pigeons belonging to this 
servrne and used in experim_ental field communications; tools and materials for manufacture and repair 
of equipments; stationery, subscrip~ions, text-books ....... , ........................... ...................................... 1,800 00 
Field-glasses: 
This item covers the purchase and repair of field-glasses, purchase of material for repairs............................ 500 00 
Telescopes : 
This item covers the purchase and repair of telescopes, and telescope-holders, purchase of material for repairs.. 100 00 
Binocular telescopes : · 
This item covers the purchase and repair of binocular telescopes, purchase of material for repairs.......... . . . . . . 300 oo 
Heliographs: 
This i~em covers the purchase and repair of heliographs, including all necessary material for repairs such as 
mirrors, P?uches, brass, &c., (including, also, the purchase and repair of heliotropes, heliostats 'or helio-
telegraph mstruments, which, while being instruments identical in construction with the heliograph are 
called by these various names by the different manufacturers) ................................................. ... : .. .... 3, 500 00 
Other requisite instruments, vncluding absolutely necessary meteorological instruments for use on tar.qet ranges. 
Telegraph instruments: 
Thi item covers the purchase of telegraph instruments, such as keys, sounders relays arresters anemometers 
and wind-vanes; incidentals ............................................................. : ......... : ............. ' ................... ~ 250 oo 
Telephone apparatus and maintenance of same : 
This item covers the pur?hase of rental of telephones and transmitters, the purchase of call-boxes, the pur-
chase of battery ~u~phes and material; the purchase of material for repairs to telephones, transmitters, 
and call-boxes; 1nc1dental .... ...... ... .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. ..... ......... .. . .... .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. 375 oo 
For such ab olutely necessary expenses as may be required for the Signal Service of the Army.......................... 225 00 
38 E 
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Statement showing the authorized strength of the Signal Corps in commissioned officers and enlisted men. 
Corps on page 224.) 
( Estimate for pay of Sign~ 
~ 
COMMISSIONED OFFICERS. ENLISTED MEN. 
i Reference to Stat- 00 Reference to Stat• 'a • Cl) utes at Large, 01 utes at Large, or 1 to Revised Stat-
"' to Revised Stat- .e Cl) i:l utes. i:l Cl) utes. "' Cl) 
-; A Total. Date of act. Corps. f Total. Date of act. Corps. 2 00 rn ~ rn · 
.~ i:l ~ r;iJ 
'O r;iJ "' 'o Vol. 'O i:l Vol. Cl) 0 ..!. Page. Sec . r;iJ Page. Sec. 0.0 e- or 
-~ 
0 or rn 
<:) R.S. "' 0 -~ R.S. 
"' 





R.S. 202 1094 
R.S. 213 1195 rune 16, 1880 21 267 1 July 28, 1866 14 335 22 June 30, 1882 22 117 1 
Signal COI'ps .... ................... ·1 16 17 June 20, 1878 20 219 1 Signal Corps .................. 150 30 290 470 24 247 1 June 16, 1880 21 266 1 Aug. 4,1886 1 Mar. 3,1887 24 532 Aug. 4,1886 24 247 1 533 Mar. 3,1887 24 532 1 
533 I 
.APPENDIX Z. 
Statement showing wherein the estirnates for pay, &c., of the Army for the fiscal year endin,q June 30, 1889, vary from the arnount.s 
appropriated for like purpose for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1888. ( Estimates for 1889 on pages 105-108.) 
Items. 
Additional pay for aides and mounted officers ... .. 
Pay of officers for length of service .................... .. 
Pay proper of enlisted men .............................. ... . 
P ay of hospital corps .... ..... ............ ................. .... .. 
Service-pay of enlisted men .................... ..... ....... . . 
Pay of officers, Adjutant-General's Department.. .. 
Service-pay, Corps of Engineers .......................... . 
Service-pay, Ordnance D epartment ........... ... ....... . 
Service-pay, Quartermaster's Department .......... .. 
Service-pay, Subsistence Department .................. . 
Pay of officers, Medical Department .................... . 
Service-pay, Medical Department ...................... .. 
P£iy of officers, Pay Department .......................... . 
Service-pay, Pay Department .... ......................... .. 
Pay of officers on the retired-list .............. .......... . 
ervice-pay of officers on retired-list.. .................. . 
Pay of en listed men on retired-list ...................... .. 
Pay of contract-surgeons, matrons, &c .... ... ... ...... . 
Pay and travel expenses of paymasters' clerks .. .. 
Expenses of courts-martial, &c ........................... .. 
Additional pay to officer in charge of public 
buildings. 
dd~tional pay to officer in charge Leavenworth 
prison. 
om mutation of quarters to officers .................... . 
Ai-\owances for travel, &c., to discharged men ..... . 
1 ag to offic rs ................................................ . 
'.rota] of amount , not changed ................. .. 
Totals ......................... .. ........... ...... .. .......... .. 
x ss of e timate ov r appropriatio~ .................. I 
$10,953 00 
843,700 00 





















1,032, 573 71 
130,000 00 
3, 706, 400 00 
18, 2.3.'3, 3-53 08 
12, 661, 918 69 
$8,000 00 
812,770 00 





















3, 706, 400 00 
12, 661, 91 69 
I 
$2,953 00 
30,930 00 ............ .. ... . 
22,012 00 ................. . 
212, 340 00 ............... _ .. 
6,696 00 ................ .. 
........ ~:-~?.~.~ .... .... s1i3o ·oii. 
2,240 00 ................ .. 
1,000 00 ............... .. 
3,000 00 ........... ..... .. 
4,800 00 ... ..... .... .. ... . 
2,000 00 ............ ..... . 
.................... . 10,000 00 
...... .............. 4,250 00 
22,898 59 ............... . 
8,500 42 ................. . 









571,434 39 I 
], 955 94 
3,672 38 
Remarks. 
Estimate is based on authorized number of aides and disburse-
ments for mounted pay. 
Increase in length of service of officers. . . 
Estimate made for 25,000 men under present org·amzation. 
Authorized by act of March 1, 1887. 
Increase in length of service of enlisted men. 
Increase in rank of officers, by act of February 28, 1887. 
Decrease in length of service of officers. 
Increase in length of service of officers. 
Increase in length of service of officers. 
Increase in length of service of officer~. ice 
Twelve lieutenants promot~d to captams by length of serv · 
Increase in length of service of officers. 
Four majors less. 
Decrease in number of officers. 
Increase in number of officers. . . t 
Increase in length of service of officers on the r.et,rre~-hs · d _ 
Estimate based on number of men now on ret1red-hst an con 
tingent increase. · 
Decrease in number of contract-surgeons. 
Decrease in number of clerks. 
Estimate based on disbursements for last fiscal year. . 
To provide for possible assignment of officer of rank ofma;or. 
Submitted. This amount was allowed this officer for the fiscal 
E~f!
1!t!8~!:s~~n1~i~,b~~:e~~ts for last fiscal year. 
Estimate based on probable number to be discharged. d . in-
Estimate based on disbursements of last fiscal year, ant IS ear 
creased over the amount appropriated for th~ curren hicb 
in view of the promulgation of General. Order 5<!, C. ., ~ce 
casts the expense of officers' transportation by railroad ( this 
over bonded or land-grant railroads) and water-route ~~ riB-
Department, an expense not contemplated by the app P 
tion act. 
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utes at Large, or 
to Revised Stat-
utes. 








or Page. Sec. 
R.S. 
--------------1---- - ----------1---1--~--+--- 1---------1-----1----1-------1---1--
Line. 
General officers......... ..... ... ............... 1 3 6 .... ....................... ...................... .. ...... ..... . ....... ... ........ ................. .. ......... .......... ... .... • • • • • • •· ............... . 
Aides, and Military Secretary....... .. ..... . ...... ...... *24 .... .. ................ ., .. ..... .... ... ..... ... ..... .. .................... ...... .............. ..... .......... ..... ... . ....................... . 
Ten regiments of cavalry................. ...... ... .. . .... .. .. ....... 10 30 2 ...... 120 











5 20 100 
120 
15 50 ...................... .. ........ . 
Twenty-five regiments of infantry .. .... .. ............. ..... .. . 25 25 2 25 25 250 250 
Post chaplains .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. ........................ : .. . .. . . . . 30 
--------- -- - --1---1-- -1---t--1--+---+--•l----i---l--•i-- --1---1 
Total of line... ... ... ........ ........... 1 3 6 *24 40 40 70 130 300 34 40 40 140 350 135 300 ........ . 
l==i==t-=:!==+==1===1===1===1===1====~!==1==1==4==!c==l===l==== 
Staff. 
Adjutant-General's Department...... .. .... .... .. 1 
Inspector-General's Department... .. ..... ...... 1 
Corps of Engineers.................... ...... .. . ... . ..... 1 
Ordnance Department...... .... ........ ... ...... ...... 1 
Quartermaster's Department....... .... ...... ...... 1 







Medical Department..................... ... ... .. . ... . .. 1 6 
Pay Department................. ...... ... .... . ..... ...... 1 2 










6 ... .. ............................................................................... ....... .. 





30 .. .... ... ...... ...... *1 *l 26 10 .. . ... ... ... ..... . 
26 
30 
5 ......... ...... ... 10 ........ ........ .................. .. 
4 ... ...... ................... ...... .. .. ....... ......... ........ . 
12 ........................................................ . .................. *140 
50 110 3 ........ . ...••..•• 15 ............. ... .... .. .... .... .... .. 
38 .. .. . .. .. .. . ...... ..................... ···· ··· ·· ·· ······· ................................... . 
3 ........................................................ ··•·••··· .. .. ............ .. ··· ·· •··· 
1---1---i---1----1---1----1---i----J--
Total of staff........ ............. ...... . . . ... ...... 9 30 51 155 208 12 *1 *1 51 10 *140 
Total of officers ..... .. ...... ..... :.... 1 3 15 *24 70 91 225 338 300 34 12 40 40 191 350 145 300 *140 
Feb. 28, 1887 
Feb. 5, 1885 
····················· June 30, 1879 
.................... 
June 23, 1874 
····················· Mar. 3, 1875 
..................... 
····················· June 23, 1874 
June 23, 1874 
June 26, 1876 
July 5, 1884 
July 5, 1884 
R.S. 202 
R.S. 203 











































th "These 3:re detailed officers, and are included in the strength of the corps to which they belong. They appear on the estimate for the extra compensation to which ey are entitled. 
Statement showing the authorized active strength of the Army in enlisted men, exclusive of the Signal Gorps. 
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-----
Corps of Engineers.............. .. .. . . . . 1 1 .............................. ....... ... . 32 31 8 ...... ······ ...... 188 189 450 ........................ R . S. 208 1154,'5 
Ordnance Department....... ... .. 40 
Ten regiments of cavalry . .. .. .. ·~~· ····· · ·~;· ...... ·~~· ·~~ · .. i~· :::::: :::::: ...... 120 .. ... . 
Five regiments of artillery ...... 5 5 5 10 60 .. .. .. 
80 ...................... .......... 150 130 
600 .. . . .. 480 240 240 120 120 . .. . . 6, 000 
260 . .. . . . 240 120 120 .. . .. . 60 ..... , 1, 765 
Tw~z~~~~ ... ~~~~~~~~~ ... ~~} 25 25 25 50 ..... ....... .......... .. 250 ...... 1,000 ...... 1,000 500 500 ...... 250 ...... 9,000 12,625 :::: ::::: ::::: ::::::· :J 
N~~~o~i:~i!~ohne~r..~~~~~~~} ....... .. .. . ........ ........ ..... .. ....... 100 80 120 94 ... ... 16 ...... ..... . ...... ...... ...... 245 655 1• ::::::::::: :::::::::: :J 
July 5, 1884 23 
Indian scouts.. ... ....... .. ... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... .. ...... ...... ...... .... .. ...... 26 ...... 22 1 1 ...... ...... ...... 200 250 A_'~g ... i2.·,· 187i;" R.1~· 
Total..·······................. .... 40 1 40 1 40 70 10 100 80 120 430 72 1, 980 111 1, 758 869 861 1201 430 338 17,529 25,000 
400 ........................ R.S. 
7,970 ....... ..... ......... R.S. 
,::::.-:::::::::::::::: ::~: 

















Detailed statement of the estimate for" Pay of the Navy." (See-page 123.) 
ESTIMATE OF THE AMOUNT REQUIRED TO PAY THE OFFICERS OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 






























































-1----1----- 1---___ , __ _ 
1 $13,000 $13,000 ······· .. ··· ······ ... ··············· 
1 8,000 8,000 ...... .. ········· ... ··············· 
2 5,000 10,000 ······· .. ········· ... ··············· 
1 5,000 5,000 ······· .. ·········· .. ··············· 
7 4,000 28,000 1 $3, 000 $3,000 
2 5,000 10,000 ······· .. ·········· .. ··············· 
28 3,500 98,000 6 2,800 16,800 
1 5,000 5,000 ········ . ··· ······· .. ··············· 
47 3,000 141,000 15 2,300 
34,500 
24 2,600 62,400 11 2,200 24, 200 
10 2,400 24,000 3 2,000 
6,000 
83 2,200 182,600 12 1,800 
21,600 
31 2,000 62,000 2 1,600 
3,200 
8 1,700 13,600 2 1,400 
2,800 
24 1,500 36,000 ········ . ·········· .. ··············· 
10 1,200 12,000 ········ . ·········· .. ··············· 




6 500 3,000 
1 5,000 5,000 ········ . ··········· . ··············· 
12 4,000 48,000 2 3,000 
6,000 
········· ··········· 
. ··············· ········· 
··········· 
. ··············· 






7 3,600 25,200 ········· ··········· . ··············· 
4 3,200 12,800 ········· ··········· . ······ ········ 
4 2,800 11,200 3 2,400 
7,200 
8 2,400 19,200 5 2,000 
10,000 
23 2,000 46,000 4 1,700 
6,800 
3 1,800 5,400 ········· ············ ······ ·••······ 
10 1,4GO 14,000 1 1,000 
1,000 
1 1,800 1,800 ········· ············ ··············· 
1 5,000 5,000 ········· ············ ·········· ····· 






8 4,000 32,000 2 3,000 
6,000 
4 4,000 16,000 3 3,000 
9,000 
5 3,600 18,000 1 2,800 2, 
00 
4 3,200 12,800 1 2,600 
2,600 
9 2,800 25,200 1 2,400 
2,400 
3 2,400 7,200 ············ ··············· 
·········. ··········· . 
··············. 
. ... , .... 
··········· ··············· 
2,000 16,000 3 1,700 5,100 
2 1, 00 3,600 1 1 500 1,500 
6 1,600 9,600 1 1,200 1,200 
1 1,400 1 400 ········· .. ········ ·· . ·············· 
1 5 0 0 5,000 ········· ············. ·············· 
············ ··············· ······4.·· ············ ······i2······ 
3 400 
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Detailed statement of the estimate for "Pay of the Navy"-Continued. 
Sea duty. Other duty. Waiting orders. 
Grade. Pay per 
No. 
Pay per Total. No. 
Pay per Total. No. Total. 
annum. annum. annum. 
47 Assistant engineers, ~after 5 years from date of commission) ... 23 $1,900 $43,700 21 $1,600 $33,600 3 $1,200 $3,600 
9 Assistant engineers, first 5 years from date of commission) .... 8 1,700 rn,600 1 1,400 1,400 ········ ............ . ··············· 
22 Cadet engineers ............................................... • .. • .. •·· .... · .. · 20 950 19,000 2 500 1,000 ........ . ··········· ................ 
21 Chaplains (after 5 years from date of commission) ................. 7 2,800 19,600 8 2,300 18,400 6 1,900 11,400 
2 Chaplains, (first 5 years from date of commission) ................. 1 2,500 2,500 ......... ··········· . ··············· 1 1,600 1,600 
6 Pro~es~ors of mathematics, (after 15 years from date of com- 6 3,500 21,000 m1ss1on) ...................................................................... . ......... ............ ............... ········ . ··········· . ···· ··········· 
3 Pro:t:es~ors of mathematics, (third 5 years from date of com-
3 3,000 9,000 m1ss1on) ............... ........................................................ 
··············· 
........ . ........... . ............... 
3 Prof~s_ors of mathematics, (second 5 years from date of com-
3 2,700 8,100 nnss1on) ....................................................................... 
··············· 
........ 
. ············ ··············· 
1 Chief constructor, ( chief of bureau) .................................... 
··············· 
1 5,000 5,000 
········· ············ 
............... 
2 Naval constructors, (fourth 5 years from date of commission) ... 
··············· 
2 4,000 8,000 
········" ············ 
............... 
6 Naval constructors, (third 5 years from date of commission). : . . 
··············· 
5 3,700 18,500 1 2,700 2,700 
3 Assi~ta.nt naval constructors, (after 8 years from date of com-
3 2,600 7,800 m1ss1on) ......................................................... · · .... · · · · · · ............... ......... ............ ............... 
4 Assi~ta:nt naval constructors, (second 4 years from date of com-
4 2,200 8,800 nnss1on) ....................................................................... ............... ......... ............ ............... 
3 Assi~ta:nt naval constructors, (first 4 years from date of corn-
2,000 6,000 ID1Ss1on) ........................................................................ ............. .. 3 ......... ............ ··············· 
4 Civil engineers, ?hird 5 years from date of commission) ......... ............... 3 3,000 9,000 1 2,100 2,100 
6 Civil engineers, second 5 years.from date of commission) ....... 
··············· 
4 2,700 10,800 2 1,800 3,600 
21 Bostswains, (after 12 years from date of appointment) ............ 5 1,800 9,000 15 1,600 24,000 1 1,200 1,200 
2 Boatswains, (fourth 3 years from date of appointment) ........ .. 1 1,600 1, 60() ......... 
············ 
............... 1 1,000 1,000 
5 Boatswains, (third 3 years from date of appointment) ............ 1 1,400 1,400 2 1,300 2,600 2 900 1,800 
4 Boatswains, (second 3 years from date of appointment)-.......... 
··············· 
3 1,000 3,000 1 800 800 
3 Boatswains, (:first 3 years from date of appointment) .............. 
·····•·'••···· 2 900 1,800 1 700 700 
31 Gunners, (after 12 years from date of appointment) ................ 9 1,800 16,200 19 1,600 30,400 3 1,200 3,600 





1 Gunner, second 3 years from date of appointment) ................ ............... 1 1,000 1,000 ......... ............ ............... 
2 Gunners, (first 3 years from date of appointment) .................. 1 1,200 1,200 1 900 900 ......... ............ . .............. 
32 Carpenters, ( after 12 years from date of appointment)' ............ 7 1,800 12,600 19 1,600 30,400 6 1,200 7,200 
4 Carpenters, (fourth 3 years from date of appointment) ............ 2 1,600 3,200 2 1,300 2,600 
········· ············ 
............... 
9 Carpenters, ~third 3 years from date of appointment) .............. 1 1,400 1,400 8 1,300 10,400 ......... 
············ 
............... 
3 Carpenters, second 3 years from date of appointment) ............ 1 1,300 1,300 1 1,000 1,000 1 , 800 800 
2 Carpenters, (first 3 years from date of appointment) ............... 1 1,200 1,200 1 900 900 
········· 
............ ............... 
17 Sailmakera, tter 12 years from date of appointment) ...... ...... 5 1,800 9,000 10 1,600 16,000 2 1,200 2,400 
8 Sailmakers, fourth 3 years from date of appointment) ........... 3 1,600 4,800 3 1,300 3,900 2 1,000 2,000 
3 Sailmakers, third 3 years from date of appointment) ............. ............... 2 1,300 2,600 1 900 900 
36 Mates ................ ; ............................................................ 4 900 3,600 28 700 19,600 4 500 2,000 
-
--




1,625,800 180 ............ 316,700 
Total pay for 1,549 officers on active-list ............... . .............. ........ ............ ............... .......... ............ 
·············· . 
. ......... ........... 3,373,050 
Pay for 225 naval cadets, (under instructions at Naval Acad-
emy,) at $500 per annum ................................................ , ........ ...... ....... 
Aggregate .... .. ....................................................... ........... ............ 
Grad . 
Rear-admirals ......... ... ... . .. .... ..................... .. 
Commodor .... .. .. . ... .... ... ...... .... ................ . 
aptains . .. .. ..... .. ... ..... .. ..... .. .. . ... .... .......... . . .. 
aptains . .. ...... . ... .... . ... .. .. .. . .... ... ... .. ... .... .. .. . 
Commander ..... .. .. . .... ... ...... .. .............. . ....... . 
······ ········· ·••1•• ··················· 
No. Pay per annum. 
RETIRED-LIST. 
Total. 
.............. .......... ............ ............... 
............... ........ . 
···········. ·············· .. 
Grade. 
:::::: .. _._._ ._._._._._._ ·::. ~ ·::::::. ·:. ·:::.:::::::::: I 
... . ......... . ............ . ..... . .... . ..... 1 
......... ........... 
......... ........... 






















10 3, 30 
4 ,.., 625 
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Detailed statement of the estimate for '' Pay of the Navy'' -Continued. 
Grade. 
Chief engineer ..... ......................... ........... ... . 
Chief engineer . .. ........ . ..................... .......... . 
Passed assistant engineers ....................... ... .. . 
Passed assistant engineers .. .......................... . 
Passed assistant engineers .... . ................... .. .. . 
Passed assistant engineers ............................ . 
Passed assistant engineers .......... . ... ....... ....... . 
Passed assistant engineer . ............................ . 
Passed assistant engineer ............................. . 
Assistant engineers ................... .. ................. . 
Assistant engineers ...................................... . 
Assistant engineers .... .......... . ....... ................ . 
Assistant engineers .... . .. ............................... . 
ChaplainR ................................................ .. . 
Professors of mathematics ............................ . 
RETIRED-LIST-Continued. 

































Professor of mathematics ............................ . 
Professor of mathematics ........... . ...... . ......... . 
Naval constructor ...................................... . 
Na val constructor ......................... .. ........... . 
Civil engineers ........................................... . 
Boatswains ............................................... . 
Boatswain ............ ... .. ....... . ................ ....... . 
Boatswains ................................. . ............. . 
Gunners ........................................ ...... ..... . 
Carpenters .................. ... .. .............. : ......... . 
Sail-makers ......................................... -.... . . 
Sail-maker ............... . ............................... . 
Total. .............................................. . 















































Nmnber· of secretaries and clerks, and their pay, allowed to commandants of yards and stations; to pay-o..-(ficers of yards, inspections, and on receimng-ships 
and cruising-vessels. 






















































Detailed statement of the estimate for '' Pay of the Navy'' -Continued. 
RECAPITULATION. 
Total pay for 1,549 officers on active-list .......................................................... ······· ....................... ······ ................... ············........ $3, ii~', ggg 
Total pay for 225 naval cadets, under instruction .............................. .. ........ •••• .. • · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · .. · · · · · .. · · · · .. · · · .. · · · · · .. · .. · · · · · · · · · · .... · .. · 
Total pay for 378 officers on retired-list ........................................................................................................................ ·····......... 893, 754 
Total pay for 87 secretaries and clerks ................................................................................................... , .................... _................ 113,100 
Pay of petty officers and seamen ..................................................................... ,,. ....... · · · .. · · · · · · · · · .. ·: .. · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · .. · · · · · · · · · .. · .. · · · .. · ·........ 2, 5gg,, ggg 
Extra pay of petty officers and seamen re-enlisting under honorable discharge, 900, at an average of $100 each ........... · ........ · .. ··· ...... · .... · ____ _ 
Total. ...................... ; .......................................... • ....... •• .. • .... •• .. · .... ·· .... ·· .... '.· .... ·· .... ····· ...... · · .. ·· ........ · .... ·····.. .. .... · · 7,082;404 
APPENDIX Bb. 
In relation to estimates of the Naval Academy for a practice-vessel, $275,000; purchase of land, $108,000; and quarters f01· 
· instructors, $10,000. (See page 134.) 
UNITED ST.A.TES NAVAL ACADEMY, 
Annapolis, · Md., October 1, 1887. 
Srn: I transmit herewith the annual estimates for the Na val Academy for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889. 
In addition to the usual appropriation, the following items require special explanation : / 
Two hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars for a practice-vessel for the ~cademy. 
There is not at the academy a single example of modern ordnance except a 37 mm. Hotchkiss, a Gatling, and a small 
Gardner gun, all loaned by the Bureau of Ordnance. . . 
The target-practice with rifled guns is now, and for years past has been, confined to t1:te obsolete Parrot ~un. W1thm 
three years three of these guns have burst while in use by t,he cadets. Though no fatal acmdent has occurred, 1t has become 
necessary ,to limit the practice to the smallest calibre, which is co~sidere~ the least danger.ous. . . . . . . . 
Nor, is there at the academy an example of a modern marme engme. As the mam obJect of this mst1tut10n 1s to 
prepare its graduates to perform their duties at sea, it is evident that they should be instructed in the use and care of modern 
ships and their equipment. · · 
Under the wise and persistent efforts of the Department, the Navy will shortly be composed entirely of modern vessels, 
armed with high-powered guns and equipped with modern appliances. It would, therefore, seem most necessary that the 
cadets should be supplied with the only means by which they can obtain a practical knowledge of these important elements 
of their profession. • The graduates who are to become engineers should be instructed not only in the principles of com-
pound engines, forced draught, &c., but should have actual practice in these modern, but now universal, tools and methods. 
The vessel proposed, it is thought, would combine in the most thorough and practical manner all the advantages 
required. The vessel would be small, and could, therefore, be used daily without great expense. The engines should be 
triple-expansion, and an example of the most advanced ideas in marine engines. The battery should be composed of light 
guns of high power, in order that the ammunition might not be expensive. · 
It is believed that such a vessel with a battery composed principally of rapid-firing guns, either 6 or 9 pounders, would 
also be more efficient as a cruiser than if armed with heavier guns. This vessel could be built under the direction of the 
Department, as other vessels are building, and when completed turned over to the academy. The service would have added 
another efficient vessel to the list, and the object secured of having proper means for instructing the cadets. . 
It is to be noted that no money appropriated by Congress for the construction of guns or building engines is available 
for supplying the academy with these indespensable means of education. 
One hundred and eight thousand dollars for the purchase of land adjacent to the acaderny, and which separates it from another portion 
of the Governrnent property. · 
• This recommendation has been repeatedly made, and the grounds of the academy have been added to by the purchase of 
portions of this property as it became absolutely necessary. · There still remains 5. 03 acres between Hanover street and the 
river, which separates the academy grounds proper from the (about) 11 acres of Government land on the same side of the 
river. The walls of the academy enclose about 50 acres, but the 11 acres above referred to are of no service while cut off 
by the private property lying between it and the academy. The discipline of the institution requires that the cadets should 
be kept within its limits, except upon special occasions, so that the space available for exercises, drills, and sports is now 
too limited. 
A chart of the property is sent herewith,* which will make plain the relative positions of the Government and private 
p~operty. The 1~ortion which it is recommended to purchase lies between Hanover street and the river, 5. 03 acres, together 
with th~ small triangle of 1.64 acres, bounded by Hanover and Wagner streets and the Government property. 
~hlS property is occupied by a large number of inferior buildings. The price asked by the various owners is consid-
ered Just and reasonable except in two or three cases, notably -the gas-light company. All the lands and improvements 
hould, however, be judicially appraised and condemned, to insure fair-dealing with the Government. The total amount 
ru ked by the owners is $108,000, which is probably $15,000 in excess of what it would be sold for. 
The 5.03 acres between Hanover street and the river is valued at $89,000. This portion contains the gas-works, which 
are mot overestimated in value. 
Ten thousand dollars for converting the abandoned hospital into quarters for instructors. 
This estimate is made at the earnest recommendation of the last Board of Visitors. 
P!eliminary designs and estimates have been made for the work of remodelling the building, so that it would accommo-
da 1ght small families. 
,❖ with the Navy Department. 
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The cost would certainly be less than what wou_ld be required to erect new quarte~s for the s_ame number of persoc. 
At the same time, the hospital is at a considerable distance from the academy, and durmg a port10n of the year would l 
difficult of access. · 
It is thought that the same amount of money used to erect additional quarters within the grounds would be morr 
satisfactory. 
Respectfully submitted. W. T. SAMPSON, 
Commander, U. S. Navy, Superintendent. 
Hon. SECRET.A.RY OF THE N .A. VY. 
APPENDIX Cc. 
In relation to certain estimates of the Marine Gorps, (pages 134-136.) 
HE.A.DQU.A.RTERS UNITED ST.A.TES MA.RINE CORPS, 
Washington, D. 0., Septemher 26, 1887. 
Sm : I enclose herew.ith for your approval the usual estimates for the support of the United States Marine Corps for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1889. The accompanying letter will explain the necessity of the several items of the quarter-
master's estimates. 
I have included in those of the paymaster an increase of pay for the chief clerks in his and the quartermaster's o~ces. 
also for the clerk of the assistant quartermaster in Philadelphia, and for pay of one civilian clerk in the office of the assIB~t 
quartermaster at San Francisco, Cal., he having none, all of which has heretofore been submitted to the Department rn 
correspondence. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant~ 
C. G. McCA WLEY, 
Colonel Commandant. 
Hon. W. C. WHITNEY, 
Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. 0. 
HE.A.DQU.A.RTERS UNITED ST.ATES MARINE CORPS, 
Paymaster's Office, Washington, D. O., September 24, 1887. 
SIR: I respectfu~ly submit her~with estimates for the pay of officers, non-commissioned officers, musicians, private:, 
n.nd others of ~he Umted Stat~s Marine Corps, for the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1889. . • 
These t1mates show an mcrease of $1,005.30 over the _estimates presented for the present fiscal year, as follows : 
Th 
Pay of officers on retired-list increase .... .. ......... . 
Pav of enlisted men active-list increase ·· · ····· · ·· ······ · ·· ······· ·· ·····:··· ··· · ·· · ·· ··· ··· ··· ··· · .. ······ ····· · · ········ 
~t~~~~~I!ti~~ ~~e~~~::~~~~~~~~'.. ~~-~~~~~-:·: ~-:~-:·:-:: ·: ·: ·:·:·:·:·:-: ~-:~~:.-::: ·:-::.~:: ·: ·: ~ ·.: :.:  :~ ·: :~:: ·::::::::::::::::::::::: :·::::::::::::::::::::::: :: 
~ay oi o:£fi.~e~s, active-list, decrease ......................................................................................... $3, 080 00 









GREEN CLAY GOODLOE, 
Mcfjor and Paymaster, Marine 001ps. 
L OM f.A. D.A. T. 
HEADQU.A.RTER UNITED STATES M.A.RI E CORP, 
Qu,artermaster's Office, Washington, D. O., September 23 1 i. 
h annual tirnat for the ·up1 ort of the quartermaster' department nited tat l\Iarin 
r • I · full ,, call Y ur att ntjon to the foJlowing variation in amoun tim'at d for a again, t th · 
l y ar 1 
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At the navy-yard, Norfolk, Va., there was erected in 1876 a small frame building, at an expense of $3,373.46, for use 
as a temporary barracks. At that date the question was in abeyance as to whether or not that navy-yard should be abandoned, 
and it w-as not deemed advisable to expend a large sum of money in erecting a barracks. Now, however, that this yard is 
assuming one of great importance, and also considering the fact that the building now in use is nearly half a mile from the 
main entrance to the yard, and is erected on the site of tn'e old "yellow-fever burying-ground," it is deemed advisable to 
erect a suitable barracks, and also buildings for use as officers' quarters. At present $2,016 is expended annually in '' the 
hire of officers' quarters.'' This amount would be saved by the erection of the buildings heretofore mentioned. 
· Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H.B. LOWRY, 
The COLONEL COMM.A.ND.A.NT, 
Headquarters U. S. Marine Gorps. 
Major and Quartermaster, U.S. Marine Gorps. 
APPENDIX Dd. 
Recapitulation of the estimates of Indian service, as furnished by the Indian Office. (See pages 139-155.) 
APPROPRIATED FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1888. 
Current expenses, salaries, &c............ ............... . ........... $209, 300 00 
Fulfilling treaties with and support of Indian tribes......... 2, 150, 242 66 
Incidental expenses, Indian service.. .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. 128, 000 00 
Trust-funds. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . 94, 940 00 
Miscellaneous supports................................................. 988, 500 00 
Miscellaneous........ .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 583, 500 00 
Indian schools..... ................... . .................................... 1, 179, 915 00 
Total. ............................... .-............................... 5,334,397 66 
ESTIMATES FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1889. 
Current expenses, salaries, &c....................................... $213, 600 00 
Fulfilling treaties with and support of Indian tribes.......... 2, 145, 242 66 
Incidental expenses, Indian service.......................... ...... 129, 000 00 
Trust-funds ....................... ;...................... ................. 94,940 00 
Miscellaneous supports ................................................ , 968, 500 00 
Miscellaneous..... ......... .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 650, 000 00 
Indian schools. ..................... ...................................... 1, 287, 415 og 
Total................................................................ 5, 488, 697 66 
.A.MOUNTS APPROPRIATED FOR 1838 NOT EMBRACED IN ESTIMATES 
FOR 1889. 
Amount dropped under '' Support of Crows '' .................. . 
Amount dropped under '' Ditches and reservoirs for Nava-
$10,000 00 
.A.MOUNTS EMBRACED IN ESTIMATES FOR 1889 NOT APPROPRIATED 
FOR 1888. 
Increase submitted for pay of Indian agents .................... . 
Increase submitted for travelling expenses of Indian school 
superintendent ....................................................... . 
Increase submitted for support of Navajoes .................... .. 
Increase submitted for support of Poncas .... ; .............. , ... . 
Amount submitted for support of different bands of Indians 
in Indian Territory ....... ... .......... : ................... '. ....... . 
Amount submitted for support of Oneidas in Wisconsin .... . 
Increase submitted for incidentals in California ............... .. 
Increase submitted for pay of farmers ............................ . 
Amount submitted for pay of judges, Indian courts .......... . 
Increase submitted for transportation of Indian supplies ... . 
Amount submitted for preventing liquor traffic on Indian 
reservations ............................................................ . 
Increase submitte_d for support of Indian schools .............. . 
Amount submitted for support of Indian school at Albu-
querque, N. Mex ............................ , ........................ . 
Increase submitted for support of Indian school at Genoa, 
Nebr .................................................................... .. 
Amount submitted for support of Indian school at Grand 
Junction, Colo ....................................................... .. 

















joes" ............. ........................................................ . 
Amount dropped under '' Support of Arapahoes, Chey-
7
, 
5oo OO Amount of estimates for 1889 ......................................... $5, 488, 697 66 
ennes, Apaches," &c .................. . ........... ; ............ ; ... .. 
Amount dropped under "Support of Blackfeet, Bloods, and 
Piegans" ............................................................... . 
Amount dropped under '' Surveying and allotting Indian 
reservations" .......................................................... . 
Amount dropped under ''Support of Indians in Arizona 
and New Mexico" ............ . ................................. . .. . 
Amount dropped under "Support of Indian schools in 
Alaska '' ........................................................... : ..... . 
A~ount m;~pped under '' Support of Indian school, Car-
lisle, Pa ........... ..... ......................................... ...... . 
25, 000 00 Amount appropriated for 1888 . ~. ... . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . 5, 334, 397 66 
5,000 00 
10:000 00 
Difference ........ . ...... .. . . ............................... : . .... . 
5, 000 00 Amount embraced in estimates not appropriated for 1888 ... . Amount appropriated for 1888 not embraced in estimates ... . 
20,000 00 





appropriated for 1888 and these estimates ........... . 154,300 00 
Total. .............. ... ......................... .. . ................. . 100,500 00 
APPENDIX Ee. 
In relation to the Estimate for wharf and roadway to the Monument to mark the birthplace of George Washington. (See pa,qe 163.) 
DEPARTMENT OF ST.A.TE, 
Washington, October 26, 1887. 
IR : I have the honor ~ invite your attention to the accompanying correspondence respecting the proposed erection of 
a monume~t to m~rk the birthplace of George Washington, and to request that the additional sum of $6,000 fpr a wharf 
~ the landrng, w.h1ch seems positively to be necessary before commencing work on the monument proper, may be included 
rn the annual estimates to be submitted to Congress at the coming session. 
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 
Hon. The SECRET.A.RY~OF THE TREASURY. 
39 E 
T. F. BAY ARD. 
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DEPARTMENT OF ST.A.TE, 
Washington, April 26, 1884. 
SIR: I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letters of the 18th and 24th instant, and in reply to the former to sta 
that your action in regard to the survey for a wharf at Brfd~e. Creek Landing is fully approved, an~ that Congress ·,. 
be asked to increase the Washington birthplace appropriation to the extent of $6,000, thus enablmg the Secretary o 
State to secure the erection of the monument and to provide a means of reaching it when erected. In reply to your lett 
of the 24th instant I have to inform you that in my opinion the construction of the wharf is the first thing to be done, for 
the reason, 3:-8 you 'very pertinently state, it will great~y reduce. th~ cost of ~he erection of t~e mon~mei:it ~ui~ding1 in tha· it will afford very much greater facilities for the landrng of bmldrng materials than now exist. Th1s w1ll, 1t 1s believed, fo 
a very considerable extent, effect the cost of the wharf. 
Experience has shown that a well-constructed wooden-pile wharf, the piles being of white oak, will last for at least fif. 
teen years in the waters of the lower Potomac; and, in view of th.is fact, it is thought best to have such a wharf constructed. 
and to leave the question of replacing it with a cast-iron or wrought-iron pile wharf to Congress, at such time as the nece.s-
sities ·of the case demand. 
Col. THOMAS L. CASEY, 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
FRED'K T. FRELINGHUYSEN. 
Gorps of Engineers, United States .Arrny. 
(See also House Ex. Doc. No. 160, Forty-eighth Congress, First Session.) 
APPENDIX Ff. 
In explanation of the Estimate for building reservoir for Benicia Arsenal, Benicia, Gal. (See page 176.) 
ORDNANCE OFFICE, WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, D. 0., October 20, 1887. 
SIR : I have the honor to transmit herewith an estimate for the construction of a reservoir at the Benicia Arsenal. 
which was not included in the annual estimates recently submitted to you. 
In view of the additional information from Benicia Arsenal, since presented and herewith submitted, the incorporation 
of the item of $16,000 for the reservoir is -recommended. 
· Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. The SECRET.A.RY OF WAR. 
S. V. ·BENET, 
Brig. Gen., Chief of Ordnance. 
r 1 ......... ................................................................................................................................. 1 J 
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This is, I think, a simple and practical solution to the problem of a water-supply, which has been a great drawback to 
this arsenal since its foundation. The water will be perfectly good for all purposes, aud the necessity of pumping from five 
different wells will be done away with. In proportion to the amount of water obtained, this reservoir would be a great 
saving, as the water can all be pumped within a period of two months, through a large pipe, instead of by driblets at half 
a dozen different places throughout the year, as at present. 
Respectfully submitted. 
J. C. AYRES, 
Captain of Ordnance. 
To the COMMANDING OFFICER, 
Benicia Arsenal, Gal. 
.APPENDIX Gg. 
Explanation of Estimate of Chief of Engineers of $5,000 for Publishi_ng Professional Papers. (Estimate on page 199.) 
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF ENGINEERS, UNITED ST.A.TES ARMY, 
Washington, D. O., February 9, 1885. 
Sm: I have the honor to invite attention to th~ paragraph in the act of Congress approved July 7, 1884, known as the 
"Sundry civil bill," which prohibits the printing by order of the head of any Executive Department, &c., of any docu-
ment or matter of any character whatever, except that which is authorized by law and necessary to administer the public 
business. 
I respectfully suggest that some action be taken whereby the power heretofore held by the heads of ·Executive Depart-
ments may be restored, so that documents of interest and importance may be printed and distributed without delay. 
Up to the passage of the act mentioned, it had been the custom to print from time to time such engineering papers, 
professional and technical, as met with the approval of the Secretary of War, and to distribute them to the Corps of Engi-
neers, the Ordnance Department, to different bureaus of various Departments, to civil engineers, colleges, libraries, &c. 
The printing of these documents, as a rule, was comparatively inexpensive, and the information distributed by means 
of them has been important and gladly received. . 
I transmit herewith copies of the documents so published which have emanated from this office during the years 1883 
and 1884, in order that the Secretary of War may inspect their character. Many applications h ave been received from all 
parts of the country for some of these publications. 
At this time there are several important papers in this office, the publication of which would be of interest to the Corps 
of Engineers and to the engineering profession generally throughout the country. 
Hon. ROBERT T. LINCOLN, 
Secretary of War. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN NEWTON, 
Chief of Engineers, Brigadier and Brevet Major- General. 
OFFICE ·OF THE CHIEF OF ENGINEERS, UNITED ST.A.TES ARMY, 
Washington, D. 0., September 10, 1885. 
Sr~ : With my annual reports for the past fiscal year I have the honor to submit an ·estimate of $5,000, to be applied 
~o pubhshin&' professional papers of the Corps of Engineers, and such translations by officers of the corps as may be of 
mterest and importance to my Department. . 
I respectfully request that this estimate may be forwarded, strengthened by your favorable action, provided you deem 
the following reasons sufficient : 
I~ _is ~f great ~o~ent to the Co~ps of En_gineer~ and th~ profe_ssion genera~ly th~t officers should_ be encouraged in 
c?m~1lmg ~nformat10n m regard to their profess10:µ or m recordmg their own experience m works. By this means informa-
tion 1s co~1fied and offered in a practical shape, which might otherwise be wanting when the necessity for its application 
should arise. Unfortunately, compilations of this character seldom make a profitable book, and the officer cannot afford to 
publish it at his own expense. 
The amount of money to be expended in publishing these papers would, in my opinion, bear no proportion to the 
amount saved by imparting such information. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. WILLIAM C. ENDICOTT, 
Secretary of War. 
JOHN NEWTON, 
Chief of Engineers, Brigadier and Brevet Major- General. 
LIST. 
. Studies of Coast Defence applied to the Gulf of Spezia, by Crnsar Guarasci, Colonel of Engineers. Translated by First 
Lieutenant ~- McC. Derby, Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army. 
P~ofe: _10nal otes, by Captain Edward Maguire, Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army. 
Hi toncal Sketc~ of the Fortification Defences of Narragansett Bay since the founding in 1638 of the Colony of Rhode 
Island, by Brev~t ~faJor-General George W. Cullum, Colonel of Engineers, (retired, ) U. S. Army. 
Armored Mm1mum Embrasure Gun-Carriage, patented by Hermann Gruson, February 17, 1883. Translated from the 
German by Captain Edward Maguire, Corps of Engi eers, U. S. Army. 
rmor-plate ~rials at Magdeburg, 22d October, 1883, 12-inch guns against chilled cast-iron targets. Translated from 
Ir. ru on s official report, by Captain Wm. H. Bixby, Corps of Engineers, United States Army. 
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Current-metre Observations, Mississippi River, 1879. Mackenzie. 
Paris Electrical E xhibition, 1881. Heap. . . . . M k · ti C T 
M · k. dof Movable Dam by S Jamcki Engmeer Director of the os va aVIga on ompany. rans-emoir on a new m , · ' ' . · A lated b Lieutenant-Colonel William E. Merrill, Corps of Engmeers, U;11ited States rmy. . . 
H ~ty Notes relating to Military Engineering in Europe; made m the autumn of 1~83. Subnntted to the Chief of 
En ineers b Brevet Brigadier-General Henry L. Abbot, Lieutenant-Col~nel, Corps of Engrnee:s. . 
g The Foitifications of To-day ; fire against models of Coast Batteri~s and Parado~ ; h~rizontal and curved fire rn 
Defense of Coasts. Translated under the direction of the Board of .Engmeers for Fortificat ions, Colonel John Newton. 
Corps of Engineers Brevet Major-General, United States Army, President of the Board. . . . 
Professional P~pers of the Corps of Engineers, United States. Army, No. 25. Report uron the Pract1_ce rn .EuropeWlth 
the heavy Armstrong, Woolwich, and Krupp Rifled Guns, s~bmitted by the Board .of Engmeers for Fortifications, Colonel 
z. B. Tower, Corps of Engineers, Brevet Major-General, Umted States Army, President of the Board. 
· APPENDIX Hh. 
In relation to the Estimates for the Bureau of Engraving and Printing. (See pages 202, 203.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Bureau of Engraving and Printing, November 8, 1887. 
SIR : I have the honor to submit estimates of the appropriations required for the support of the Bureau of Engra_ving 
and Printing for the fiscal year 1889, arranged, as in the last two annual appropriations, under the four ~~ads ?f "Salaries," 
"Compensation of employes," " Plate-printing," and "Materials and miscellaneous expenses." Provis10n is made under 
the head of "Salaries " for the compensation of the officers, clerks, and others whose salaries are fixed by law; und~r th~ 
head of "Plate-print ing," for the pay of plate-printers and their assistants, and under the head of "Compensation° 
employes" for the salaries of all of the other employes. 
The language of the appropriation act for the current fiscal year was so framed as to authorize the payment of ye~rly 
salaries instead of daily wages to all of the employes of the Bureau except the plate-printers and their assistants. Acti~g 
on this authority, a schedule was prepared, and approved by the Secretary of the Treasury, fixing the grades and s~laries 
of the employes and the number to be employed in the current fiscal year. No difficulty whatever has been found ~n c_ar· 
rying on the work of the Bureau under this organization. It would be better, however, for many reasons, if the orgamzatio_n 
should be fixed by law, and the estimates accordingly specify the numbers and salaries of the persons to be emplo~ed. This 
method of ~ppropriation will prevent any increase of either salaries or numbers beyond the limits set by law, .will prevent 
the expenditure of more than a proportional share of the appropriation during any part of the year, and will place the 
Bureau o~ th~ same orderly footing as the legally organized bureaus of the Department. · . 
. ~y d1r~ct10n of t~e Secretar:y, the esti:111-ates ~ubmitted by the various Departments and bureaus of th~ qua~t1ty of se· 
cur~t1es which they will respectively reqmre durmg the next fiscal year have been adopted, without modificat10n, as ~he 
basis of the accompanying estimates of appropriations. Copies of their estimates of the securities required are hereW1th 
transmitted. (Enclosures 1 to 8. ) · The sole function of this Bureau in preparing the estimates of appropriations has ther:e· 
fore ~een to compute th e cost of executing the work which the various branches of the Government estimate tbat they will 
reqmre. The numb~r of sheets of the several classes of securities thus estimated as required to be printed in the ~seal year 
1~89, as .compared w~th th e actual number delivered in 1887 and the estimated production of 1888, as set forth m the re· 
v1 ed estimates submitted to the House Committee on Appropriations December 2, 1886, is as follows : 
Class of security. Actual pro- Estimated pro- Estimated de-duction in 1887. duction in 1888. mands in 1889. 
United States notes and certificates ................................ ....... ................. . 
~~~i::l:~~~~;~·~~·.:::.::_:_:::_::::··~·::·:·~:·:·.-:·_":·:·:·:·:·.··:·:·:·:·.:_:_::::.::::.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
6,472,959 8,500,000 J1,500,000 
711,907 1,000,000 1,000,000 
24,366; 700 24,392,000 37,140,900 
1,l0U,641 1,100,794 1,509,150 
Total .................... .................................................................. . 32,652,207 34,992,794 51,150,050 
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In addition, the estimates provide for increasing the hand-printers by 11, to take the place of those who may be absent 
on leave or otherwise. In this way the work of the Bureau can be done with the greatest economy of space, labor, and 
money. The daily saving from the use of steam-presses as compared with hand-presses will then be $477, and the aggre-
gate work performed by 210 printers working on the two kinds of presses will ?e ~qual t? the product of. the .labo~ of at 
least 335 men working on hand-presses alone, a number for which it would be quite impossible to find room m this bmldmg, 
to say nothing of the impossibility of securing the additional number of competent workmen. 
The estimates for 1889, as compared with the appropriations for the current fiscal year, are: 
1888. 1889. 
Salaries ........................................................................................................................ . $17,450 $18,450 
Compensation of employes .................................................................................. : .. ···· ...... . 
Plate printing .............................. , ........................................................... , ........ ,, .... •• ... .. 
Materials and miscellaneous expenses ..................... ........................................................... . 
352,380 416,140 
,~·383, 500 485,325 
164,700 233;000 
Total ................................................................................................................. . 918,030 1,152,915 
* Including $17,000 appropriated to provide for leaves of absence. 
The increase in the appropriation asked for is 25½ per cent., while the increase in the work to be done is more than 46 
per cent. As plate-printing is paid for by the piece, its cost is governed by the work to be done, and is not a controllable 
item of expense, except so far as power-printing is substituted for hand-printing. The quantity of materials used is also 
governed by the work done. The only expenditures that can be controlled are those for salaries and compensation of 
employes. While the estimate for plate-printing is increased 26½ per cent., and that for materials and miscellaneous 
e~penses 4H per cent., the estimates for salaries and compensation 0f employes show an increase of only 17-½· per cent. The 
disparity would, of course, be much greater were all the printing done by hand. The entire additional force asked for will 
be actually and necessarily employed in the various mechanical processes connected with the manufacture of securities. 
. A comparison of the quantity of work proposed to be done in 1889 with the quantity produced by a like expenditure 
m former years shows a great gain in economy. The expenditures in 1882 closely approach the estimated expenditures for 
1889. In that year the net expenses of the Bureau were $1,088,000. The number of sheets of securities turned out was, 
however, only 33,330,746, while the estimated production for 1889, with an expenditure increased less than 6 per cent., is 
51,150, 050 sheets, an increase of more than 53 per cent. 
Respectfully yours, 
E. 0. GR.A. VES, 
Hon. SECRET.A.RY OF THE TREASURY. 
Chief of Bureau. 
No. 1. 
Estimate of the number of United States notes and certijfoates required for the .fiscal year 1889. 
TREASURY OF THE UNITED ST.A.TES, 
Washington, October 19, 1887 . 
. Sm : In reply to your~ of the 18t1?- instant, I will say that I have forwar?ed to .the Secretary of the Treasury to-day an 
estunate for notes and certificates reqmred for the :fiscal year 1889, the followmg bemg a copy of the estimate: 
$5 Uni~ed States notes .......................................................................................................................... $15 000 000 
$10 Uruted States notes ...................................... ,................................................................................. 20' ooo' 000 
$20 United States notes........... .......................................................................................................... . 30' ooo' 000 
:so and $100 United States notes .................................. ...................................................................... ::. 6'· ooo' ooo 
500 and $1,000 United States notes ......................................... :............................................................. s: ooo: 000 
Total. .... ·............................................ .. .. .. ... .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . 79, 000 000 
~o~~J~jt~::: ::: i::::::::::::: ::;::: :::::: :::::::::::: :::::): ::: ::: :::: :: :::: :: ::::::::: ;;:: :: ):::::: ::: ::::::: :: ::::::::: :::: JJ~rni 
Total.··· .. · · · .. • • ...... • • • • • • • • ... ............................................................ '. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 85, 000, 000 
th llowing 100,000 sheets of paper for printing gold and currency certificates, makes the aggregate sheets required for e year 11,500,000. 
Very respectfully~ 
E. 0. GR.A.YES, E q., 
Ohief of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing. 
I 
JAMES W. HYATT, 
Treasurer United States. 
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No. 2. 
Estimate of the number of sheets of national currency and certificates of organization and extension required for the fiscal year 1889. 
TREASURY DEP .A.RTMENT, 
Office of Comptroller of the Ourrency, Washington, October 28, 1887. 
Sm: I have received your letter of the 18th instant, reques~ing to be advis~·d ~f the number ?f sheets of national ~ur-
rency, stated separately as to the series of 1875 and 1882 and certrficates of orgamz8'.t10n and ext.ens10n? that may be reqmred 
to be furnished t,his office during .the fiscal year 1888-' 89. In reply I beg to submit the followrng estimate: 
For notes of series of 1875......... .................. ......... ......... ............... ...... ................... ........ ......... ......... 200, 000 sheets. 
For notes of series of 1882. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. 800, 000 she~ts. 
Comptroller's certificate of authority to commence business................................................................. 500 cop~es. 
Comptroller's certificate of extension of charter.................................................. . ....... ..... ......... ......... 100 copies. 
I also submit an estimate for engraving new plates, for the certificates named above, wit~ new designs, conditional upon 
the passage of a new law relating thereto. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. E. 0. GR.A.YES, 
Chief of Bureau Engraving and Printing. 
No. 3. 
W. L. TRENHOLM, 
Comptroller. 
Estimate of the number of sheets of registered bonds required for the fiscal year 1889. 
TREASURY DEP .A.RTMENT, 
Register's Office, Washington, October 20, 1887. 
S!R: In reply t? your letter of the 18th instant, I have the honor to state that it is estimated that the number ~f sheets 
of Umted States registered bonds which it will be necessary to print for this bureau during the fiscal year 1889 will be as 
follows: Loan 1907, consols, 4 per cent., 6,000 sheets· loan 1891 funded O per cent. 11 200 sheets· Pacific Railroad loan, 
1,000 sheets. ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
Hon. E. 0. GR.A.YES, 
Chief of Bureau of Engraving and Printing. 
Respectfully, 
No. 4. 
L. W. REID, 
Assistant Register. 
Estimate of the number of sheets of internal-revenue stamps required for the fiscal year 1889. 
TREASURY DEP .A.RTMENT, 
Office of Internal Revenue, Washington, October 26, 1881. 
Sm: In reply. to yours of the 18th instant, I herewith enclose an estimate of the number of sheets of paper for internal-
revenue st~mps this offi~e may req?-ire for current use during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889, and in addition thereto, 
a
nd 
exclusiye of the es?mate ~eqmred for current use for the fiscal year above mentioned, also an estimate ?f the num?er 
0
~ sh~ets t~IS bureau will require to supply the vaults with a three months' stock, and the collectors of the varrnus collection 
districts with a two m~nths' supply, as is designed and required by law. . 
As r~gards the est~mate for oleomargarine stamps, I would state that but few figures exist on which to base an es~i~.ate. 
Aftei the.tax was imposed upon oleomargarine and the first large shipments of said stamps to collectors, the reqmsitions 
fro?J- collectors ~mounted to but very little, but during the past two months quite large orders have been received, and the 
e
st1
mate herewith enclosed for oleomargarine stamps is based in a large degree on the deliveries of July August, and September. ' 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. E. 0. GR.A. YES 
Chief of the B~reau of Engra1Jing and Printing. 
JOS. S. MILLER, 
Commissioner. 
EStimate of the number of sheets of paper requir_ed for internal-revenue stamps for current use, for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1889. 
··························· ·· ··········· ·· ·• ·••·· 
·················· ...... ····· 
.......... ·······················--
--
.fakin"atot<l f. ...... . ........ .... ....... .. ................ ....... ·n. --
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Exclusive of the above estimate, this Bureau will also require the following additional nnmber_of sheets ~f pa:i;>er .for 
internal-revenue stamps to supply the vaults with a three months' stock and the collectors of the various collection districts 
with a two months' supply, as is designed and required by law, namely: 
Sheets. 
For 1-ounce tobacco stamps............................... ........ ......... 11, 000 
For 2-ounce tobacco stamps.............. ..... .............................. 723, 000 
For 4-ounce tobacco stamps....................... ........ ...... .... ..... ... 647,000 
For 8-ounce tobacco stamps... ...................................... ........ 298,000 
For 16-ounce tobacco stamps................................................ 40, 000 
For 4-pound tobacco stamps ... ...... ...................................... 4,000 
For 10-pound tobacco stamps....................... ..................... ... 56,000 
For 20-pound tobacco stamps............................................... 97,000 
For 30-pound tobacco stamps..................... ........ .. ................ 8,000 
For 40-pound tobacco stamps............................... ................ 9,600 
For 50-pound tobacco stamps........... ................................... 4,000 
For 1-ounce snuff stamps....................... .. ... .......... ..... ......... 19, 000 
For 2-ounce snuff stamps..................................................... 3, 000 
For 4-ounce snuff stamps..................................................... . 10, 000 
For 6-ounce snuff stamps.. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . 49, 000 
For 8-ounce snuff stamps..................................................... 2, 000 
For 16-ounce snuff stamps................................................... 12, 000 
For 2-pound snuff stamps................................................... 1, 000 
For 10-pound snuff stamps.................................................. 800 
For 20-pound snuff stamps.................................................. 1, 600 
For 25's cigar stamps......................................................... 100, 000 
For 200's cigar stan1ps ....................................................... . 
For 250's cigar stamps ....................................................... . 
For l0's cigarette stamps .................................................... . 
For 20's cigarette stamps .................................................... . 
For 50's cigarette stamps ................................................... . 
For l00's cigarette stamps ................................................. . 
For ½-barrel beer stamps ................................................. .. .. 
For ¼-barrel beer stamps .................................................... . 
For ¼-barrel beer stamps ................................................... .. 
For brewers' permit stamps ........ ................... , .. ................. . 
For 20-gallon tax-paid spirit stamps .................................... .. 
For SO-gallon tax-paid spirit stamps ..................................... . 
For 10-gallon rectified spirit stamps ..................................... . 
For 40-gallon rectified spirit stamps ... ....... ........................... . 
For SO-gallon rectified spirit stamps........ . ........................... . 
For 10-gallon wholesale liquor-dealers' stamps ...................... .. 
For 40-gallon wholesale liquor-dealers' stamps ....................... . 
For 10-pound oleomargarine stamps .................................... .. 
For 40-pound oleomargarine stamps .................................... .. 






















For 50's cigar stamps... .. ............ .................. ...................... 1, 550, 000 
For l00's cigar stamps................................. ....................... 92, 000 
Making a total of............... . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . 5, 285, 900 
Number of sheets of paper required for current use .............................................................................. .... . 31,855,000 
Number of sheets of paper required to supply the vaults with a three months' stock, &c. ....................... .. ...... 5,285,900 
Making a grand total of ............................................................................................................... 37,140,900 
No. 5. 
Estirnate of the number of sheets of checks, drafts, certificates, orders, fee tickets, and customs stamps which will be required for the 
fiscal year 1889. 
TREASURY DEP .A.RTMENT, 
Office of the Secretary, Washington, D. 0., November 2, 1887. 
Sm: In answer to the request contained in your letter of the 18th ultimo, the accompanying estimate of the number of 
sheets of checks, drafts, certificates, orders, fee tickets, and customs stamps which will be required during the fiscal year 
1889 is furnished for your information. 
Respectfully yours, 
To CHIEF OF THE BUREAU OF ENGR.A. VING .A.ND PRINTING. 
HUGH L. THOMPSON, 
Acting Secretary. 
Estimate of number of sheets of checks, drafts, certificates, orders, customs stamps, and fee tickets that will be required during the 
fiscal year 1889. 
CHECKS. 
Pension, (14 by 17, 5 subjects) ....... ; .................................... . 
Transfer, (14 by 17, 5 subjects) ............................................ .. 
Disbursing officers', 13 by 15, 4 subjects) .............................. . 
Di-,bursing officers', (7½ by 13, 2 subjects) ............................. . 
Disbursing officers', (4 by 17, 1 subject) ............................... . 
Interest, (10 by 17, 5 subjects) ............................................ . 
District of Columbia, (14 by 16¼, 4 subjects) .......................... . 
Drafts on warrants, (14 by 17, 4 subjects) ............................. .. 












Authority to commence banking business, (Plate 140) . .. ....... .... . 
Debenture, (1 subject) ...................... ... ................................ . 
Registry, (1 subject) ... . .... . ...... ........ ........................ ........... . . 
License, steamboat inspection .... ...... .................................... . 
CUSTOMS STAMPS. . 
Liquor ........... ... ... ...... . ........ , ............................................ . 
Cigar ......................................................... .... .................. . 
Cigarette ...................................................... ...... ............. .. 










Customs' fee tickets............................................................ 10, 000 
No. 6. 
Estimate of the number of sheets of inspectors' commissions, warrants, and drafts required by the Post- Office Department for the 
fiscal year 1889. 
POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT, 
Office of Third Assistant Postmaster-General, Washington, D. 0., October 21, 1887. 
IR: I am directed ?Y the Postmaste~-<~eneral to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 18th instant, and to inform 
' OU t~at the number of mspectors' comm1ss10ns, warrants, and drafts required during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1889, 
i t1mated as follows : 
. . H. R. HARRIS, 




Estirnate of the nurnber of certificates of letters patent required for the fiscal year 1889 . 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Unitf3d States Patent Office, Washington, D. O., October 20, 1687. 
SIR: In reply to your inquiry_of the 18t~ instant, I have to state that it/s believed that twenty-five thousand certifi-
cates of letters patent will be reqmred for this office for the fiscal year 1888- 89. 
By direction of the Commissioner : Very respectfully, 
J.A.S. N. LIPSCOMB, 
Chief Clerk. 
Mr. E. 0. GRAVES, 
Bureau of En,qraving and Printing, Treasury Department, Washington, D. 0. 
No. 8. 
Estirnate of the number of pension certificates required for the fiscal year 1889. 
DEP .A.RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Bureau of Pensions, Washington, D. O., Oot()ber 22, 1887. 
SIR : In compliance with your request of the 18th instant, I have the honor to report that this bureau will require one 
hundred thousand (100,000) pension certificates during the fiscal year 1889. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. E. 0. GRAVES, 
Chief of Bw,-eau of Engraving and Printing. 
· APPENDIX Ii. 
. JOHN C. BL.A.CJ$:, 
Oomrnissioner. 
Explanation of the estimates for Coast and Geodetic Survey. (Seepages 204-209.) 
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and in the earnest and emphatic indorsement of the purpose of such association and of our adhesion thereto by the most 
eminent geodesists of America and Europe. 
The est,imates contemplate a reduction of four from the number of field-officers provided for by the appropriation for 
the current year. They contemplate also an increase in the pay of three assistants, in charge respectively of the engraving, 
drawing, and instrument divisions, which increase is but a just compensation of services, a pa-rtial reimbursement for a re-
duction of former compensation by the abolishment of their subsistence allowance, and is intended to continue only while 
they remain respectively in charge of the divisions mentioned. 
The estimates for "pay of office force" provides for $500 additional compensation to the disbursing-clerk, Treasury 
Department, which was approved by the ho.p.orable Secretary of the Treasury last year, (Appendix Ff, p. 291, Estimates 
for fiscal year 1888.) It provides al8o for a few deserved promotions, aggregating $720, and for an increase, the urgency 
of which was mentioned in my letter transmitting the estimates for the current year, and which has been found to be indis-
pensable, in the computing, drawing, and engraving divisions, to the working up of data which was accumulated but un-
u.sed under all the former Superintendents, and to the prompt (and therefore adequately useful) publication of the current 
results of the work in the form of charts, chart correctiions, comparative surveys, and hydrography, tide-tables, tidal and 
current data, and compilations for replies to requests from other bureaus or from private individuals for information, draw-
ings, tracings, &c. Very much of the value of the work of the Survey depends upon such prompt publication of its results; 
especially in the form of new charts and new editions of old charts, which adequately prompt publication is absolutely im-
possible without the requested increase in the force of computers, tidal computers, draughtsmen, and engravers. An appro-
priation in the form snggested-$4,500 for additional draughtsmen, at not exceeding $900 per year each; $2,700 for 
additional computers, at not exceeding $900 per year each, and $2,700 for additional engravers, at.not exceeding $900 per year 
each-would enable us to employ on trial for six months, and at much less than $900 per year each, a large number of com-
paratively young and promising computers, draughtsmen, and engravers, from which to select for retention those who 
~emonstrate their superiority by such competition. It is a method which has heretofore been tried in the ·selection of 
rncumbents for the mentioned positions,. which demand the one qualification of demonstrated fitness. 
The law making separate appropriations for printing for this bureau having been operative but a little more than two 
months, and having no data indicating the propriety of a modification, the estimates for printing (which, pursuant to the 
act ~aking appropriations for sundry civil expenses for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1887, are made separately and in 
detail) ask for the same amounts which were estimated for the current year. 
Respectfully yours, 
The Honorable THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. 
APPENDIX Jj. 
F. M. THORN, 
Superintendent. 
Estimate of expenditures, u_nder the appropriation for '' Pay of assistant custodians and janitors,'' for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1889. (See page 210;) 
Place and designation. No. Compensatio~. !Amount. Total. 
Aberdeen, Miss.-
Court-house and post office: 
Janitor ... ........... ..... ...... ... ... .. ....... .. 
Laborer ....................................... .. 
Albany, N. Y.-
Custom-house and post office: 
,~r;:ti~~;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
A~sistant engineer, (7 months) ..... . 
Firemen .......................... ... ......... .. 
Watchman .. .. ................. .. ... ...... ... . 









Janitor.......... .......... ...................... 1 
Watchman....................... ... .......... 1 
Astoria, Oreg.-
Custom-house: 
Cleaner .................... ..................... . 
Atlanta, Ga.- . 
Cour~house and post office: 
J a nitor ............ ..... . ...................... .. 
Engineer, (7 months) ................... .. 
i"ab~~er::1sa.~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
F ireman and laborer, (7 months) .... 
Austin , Tex.-












$720 per year........ $720 00 
540 per year........ 540 00 
900 per year........ 900 00· 
900 per year........ 900 00 
780 per year........ 455 00 
720 per year........ 1. 440 00 
720 per year........ · 720 00 
720 per year ........ 2,880 00 
500 per year........ 500 00 
540 per year........ 540 00 
720 per year .............. ........ . 
600 per year.... .... 600 00 
900 per year........ 525 00 
600 per year.. ...... 600 00 
540 per year........ 1,080 00 
540 per year.... .. .. 315 00 
720 per year........ 7'20 00 
540 per year........ 540 00 
1,400 per year .... .. 1,400 00 
1,000 00 1,000 per year ..... . 
900 per year ...... .. 
1,200 per year ..... . 
900 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ..... .. 
840 per year .. .. .. .. 







800 per year........ 800 00 
840 per year ........ l 840 00 









No. Compensation.. Amount. / Total. 
- ------------1 
Place and designation. 
Bangor, Me.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Fir~man, (7 months) .................. . 
Barnstable, Mass.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor .. .... ..... ............ ...... ......... .... · 
Bath, Me.-
Custom-house: 









Assistant janitor........................... 1 
Engineer.............. ..... ... ..... .... ....... 1 
Assistant engineer................. ...... 1 
Cleaner. ... .... . ......... ........... ............. 1 
Post office and sub-treasury: 




if1?!~~:~~ .. ~~~·i·~·~·~'.·.~ .. :::::::::::::::::::::. ~ 
Firemen, (7 months)...................... 3 
Elevator-conductors... . ................ 4 
Watchmen..................................... 8 
Foreman of laborers.................... 1 
Laborers....................................... 6 
Chief tender of e lectric lights........ 1 
Tenders of electric lights........ . ...... 2 
Scrub-wo1nen.. ............ ... ... ...... .... .. 12 
Bristol, R. I.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ...................................... .. 
Buffalo, N. Y.-
Custom-bouse and post office: 
Janitor.......................................... 1 
Engineer....................................... 1 
Fireman . ....................................... 1 
Firema11, (7 months)........ ............ 1 
Watchmau ..... ...... ................... ..... 1 
$600 per year........ $600 00 
720 per year........ 420 00 
350 per year ..................... .. 
500 per year .. ...... ... .. ........ .. 
400 per year ..................... .. 
1,000 per year...... 1,000 00 
600 per year........ 600 00 
1,200 per year...... 1, 200 00 
840 per year........ 840 00 
540 per year........ 540 00 
1,800 per year...... 1,800 00 
900 per year........ 900 00 
900 per year........ 900 00 
1,825 per year...... 1, 825 00 
1,095 per year...... 2, 190 00 
720 per year........ 6, 480 00 
720 per year ........ 2, ]60 00 
720 per year........ 2, 880 00 
720 per year........ 5, 760 00 
900 per year........ !.100 00 
720 per year........ 4, 320 00 
900 per year........ 900 00 
720 per year........ 1, 440 00 
365 per year........ 4,380 00 
400 per year .................... .. 
800 per year ....... . 
900 pe1· year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
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Estimate of expenditures, under the approp1'iation for '' Pay of assistant custodians and janit01·s,'' for fiscal year 18 9-Continu 
Place and designation. No. Compensation. Amount. 
Buffalo, N. Y.-Custom-house and 
post office-Continued. 
Laborers ... ... ........................... .... .. 
Cleaners ........ ... .............. ..... ......... .. 
Elevator-conductor ..... ......... ....... .. 
Burlington, Vt.-
Custom-house : 
Janitor ............ .. .... ............. .. ........ . 
Assistant janitor .. .... .... ..... .. .. ... .... . 
Cairo, Ill.-
Custom-house : 
Janitor .................... ........ ............ . 
Fireman, (7 months) .................... . 
Castine, Me.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ..................... .... ............. .. 
Charleston, S . . C.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor .................. ..... . ................ .. 
t!ti;!~s~!.~.~·i·~~.::::::::: ::::::: :::::::·.::: 
Watchman .................. .. .. ..... ..... . .. 
Post office : 
Janitor .. ...... : .......... . ....... .. ..... . ...... . 
Watchman .. ......... ......... ... ............ . 
Laborer ............ ........ . ................. . 
Charleston, W. Va.-
Court-house and post office: 
Janitor ............ ... ...... ..... ..... ......... . . 
Laborer and fireman: ................... . 
Charlotte, N. C.-
Assay office: 












t:~\~~~~~.~~~-~.~.:~~::::::::::::::::: :: :::: 1 
Janitor, (court-room).......... ......... . i 
A~sistan~janit?r, (court-room)..... 1 
r1r~t ass1s.tan.t Janitor..... .... ... ........ 1 
!~~!i:~~~~::::::~:~::::::::::::::::::::::: i 
Engineer, electric light........ ....... i 
ir~::r£;;:~~~~i~;:::::::::::::::<:::: ! 
t~emen, electric light.................. 3 
i!~!i#.}~;;,~,/ l 
Superintendent of closets. .. . ...... 1~ 
g~ar-woman, (barge oflic~j::::::::::: 1 
ar-women .. .. .... .... ... . .. .... .. ... 12 





Elevator-conductors ........ :::::: :::::: 
1:;\!l·~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
•••••••••••• •• ••••• ••••••• ••••oo• 
larksburg, W. Va.-
















$720 per year ........ $1,440 00 
365 per year.. ...... 1, ti25 00 
720 per year... ..... 720 00 
600 per year.. . .. .. . fiOO 00 
480 per year........ •180 00 
500 per year... ..... 500 00 
720 per year........ 420 00 
360 per year .. .... .. ........... .. .. 
720 per year .. ...... 720 00 
480 per year ........ 480 00 
360 per year ........ 720 00 
600 per year ... ..... 600 00 
600 per year ....... . 600 00 
540 per year ....... . 540 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
720 per year.. . ... 720 00 
540 per year.. ...... 540 00 
540 per year .. .. .......... .. ...... . 
i'~gg per year .... . . 
, per year .... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
~: per year ....... . 
per year .. .. .. .. flf
9
per year .. ... .. . 
, -c> per year .... .. 
1,095 per year .... .. 
1,095 per year .. ... . 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ..... .. . 
z~g per year ....... . 
, per year ...... .. 
720 per year ... .... . 
730 per year .. .. .. .. 
720 per year ..... . .. 
720 per year ... .. .. 
720 per year .. ..... . 
720 per year ..... . . 
240 per year .... .. .. 
270 per year .. .... .. 
1,200 per year ..... . 
1,800 per year ... .. . 
1,200 per year ..... . 
720 per year ....... . 
1,825 per year .... .. 
1,095 per year ..... . 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year .. .... . . 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year .. ..... . 
720 per year .. ..... . 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
270 per year ....... . 
GOO per year ....... . 
720 per year ...... .. 
540 per year ....... . 
1,800 00 
























































1, lO 00 
Place a ud designation. 
Concord, N. H.-
Court-house and post office: 
Janitor ...... ............................. .. ... .. 
tJ!l~l~~~ha~.~~~~.:: :·.::::::·.·.:·:.:::::::::::: 
Fireman .. ... ............ .... ..... ...... .... .. . .. 








Court-house and post office: 
i_an~tor a ~d e_ngineer.... ..... .. .... . .... . • 1 
ss1stantJamtor ...... ..... . .... ....... .... 1 
Covington, Ky.-
Court-house and post office: 
Janitor.... .... . ...... .... ....................... 1 
Fireman and laborer...... .. ............. 1 
Scrub-women........................... ...... 2 
Dallas, T ex.-
Court-house·and post office: 
J an itor............. ........... ...... ............ 1 
Laborer.... ....... .... .............. ........ ..... 1 
Danville, Va.-
Conrt-house and post office: 
Janitor..... ....... .. .... ....... ..... ....... ... . 1 
Laborer................. ...................... . . 1 
Des Moines, Iowa-
Court-house and post office: 
Janitor .. ....... .. ................... .. ........ . 
Fireman .................... .................... . 
Laborer, .................. ............ .. ..... ... . 
Detroit, Mich.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ............ ........ ..... ....... : ...... .. 
Assistant janitor .................... ..... . . 
Engineer, (8 months) ... ....... .... ..... .. 
Fireman, (7 months) ................... .. 
Dover, Del.-
Court-house and post office: 










Janitor...... ...... ........ . ..................... 1 
Assistant janitor ....... .. ...... .... .. ...... 1 
Ellsworth, Me.-
Custom-house: 
J anitor .. . ........... . ........................ .. 
Erie Pa-
cu'sto~-house: {:~;~~~~;.;·:::·:.::::::::::: :·.:::::::::::::::::: 
Fireman, (7 months) .................. .. .. 
~~~o;~!;:::·:.:·::.:::·:: . .".".".".·.".".·.".".".".::::::·.::::: 
Evansville, Ind.-
Uustom-house: 
Janitor ....... ......... ... . ..................... . 




{~~f:~~aa~d .. ~~~-i.~.e~~:::::::::::: :: ::::::: 
Fireman, (7 months) .................... .. 
F~i;i~:mith, Ark.-
Janitor ......... ...... .............. ........ .... . 
Fort Wayne, Ind.-
Court-;house and post office: 
iKi;it::ij);;;;!!;):::;;:).:);:::::~: 
Frankfort, Ky.-
ourt-;hou e and po t office: 
{fJ::t;~~-~::~:~::~~~:-:·::::·::::::::::::::: 
'al na, Ill.-
Po l-offic: , c.: 










Comp~nsation. !Amount. / 
720 per year .. .... .. 
600 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
540 per year ....... . 
730 per year .. ..... . 
600 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ...... .. 











720 per year........ 720 00 
540 per year ........ ~
720 per year........ 720 00 
5-10 per year.. .. .... 540 00 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ...... .. 
600 per year .. .... .. 
900 per year ...... . 
720 per year .. .. .. .. 








600 per year........ 600 00 
500 per year ........ ~
360 per year ........ .. ............ . 
720 per year .. ·~-- · 720 00 
720 per year.. .. ... 720 00 
720 per year.. ...... 420 00 
540 per year........ rJ ~ 
360 per year .... .... _ 
720 per year........ 720 00 
720 per year........ 480 00 
720 per year........ 720 00 
600 per year....... . 1,200 00 
900 per year ...... . . 
600 per year ....... . 




650 per year ...................... . 
900 pe1· year.. ...... 900 00 
900 per year....... . 900 00 
720 per year........ 1,440 00 
600 per year ........ 1, 00 
720 per y ar ....... . 
540 p r year ....... . 
540 p r y nr ....... . 
pery 
600 p r y ar ...... .. 
5-JO p r y ar ....... . 
, J 'r ,· r.. ...... -; 












Estimate of expenditures, under the appropriation for '' Pay of assistant custodians and janito1's,'' for fiscal year 1889-Continued. 
Place and designation. 
Greensboro', N. C.- · 
Court-house and post office: 
Janitor ... ..... .... ... ..... . ......... ....... .. .. . 
Laborer an d fireman ..... . ........... ... . 
Watchman ... ... ....... ... ......... .. ....... . . 
Hannibal , Mo.-
Court-house and post _office: 
Janitor .... ..... ..... . .. .. . ...... ........... .. .. . 
Engineer .... ... ... .. .. .. ........ ... .. .. .. ..... . 
Firemen .... ..... .. .. .... ... ............. ...... . . 
Cleaners . .. .. .... . .. .. ....... . ...... ........... . 
Harrisburg, Pa.-
Court-house and post office: 
f1~1f:~~:~.~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Fireman and night-watchman ..... . 
Watchman .... ............... ..... .. ......... . 
Char-woman .... .. .... ................ .. .. .. 
Harrisonburg, Va.-
Court-house and post office: 
Janitor ..... . .... .. ........... .... ...... ........ . 
Laborer .. ...... ..... . .... .. .... .............. .. . 
Fireman , (7 months) .... ...... .... . 
Hartford , Conn.-
Court-house and post office: 
Janitor ...... .... ... ..... ..... .. .... . .. .-....... . . 
Engineer .... ...... ...... ... ....... .. ..... .. ... . 
Watchman ..... .. .................. ... ...... . 
Elevator-conductor ...................... . 
Indianapolis, Ind.- · 
Court-house and post office: 
Janitor ......... ...... .. ..... .. .. . ...... .. . ..... . 
Engineer ... .. ... .. .... . .. ... . ................. . 
Watchman ............... ............... ..... . 
Laborers ....... ... .... ........ ............... .. 
E levator-conductor ... ..... ........ . .. ... . 
Jackson, Miss.-
Court-house and post office: 
Janitor ............. . .. .... ................ .. ... . 
Laborei· and fireman ..... ... ............ . 
Watchman .. . ...... ................ ......... .. 
Jackson, Tenn.-
Court-house and post office: 
Janitor .......... ............ ..... .... ... .... .. . 
Laborer and fireman ...... ...... .. . ..... . 
Watch1nan .. ....... .. ... ... ................. . 
Jefferson City, Mo.-
Court-house and post office: 
Janitor ...... ....................... ........... . . 
Assistant janitor ......... ................. . 
E!"lgineer, (8 months) .. .. .............. .. . 
Fireman, (8 months) .................. .. . 
Watchman ... ........... .. ... .. ... ... :·· ·· .. .. 
Jersey City, N. J.-
Court-house and post office: 
Janitor and fireman .................... .. 
~:!~~~~~.:::::::·:.::::::::·.:::::::::::::::::: 
Kansas City, Mo.-
Court-house and post office: 
il~;;:••:•••••••••:•••••••:•••••::••••·:••• Elevator-conductor .. ............. .. .... . 
Key West, Fla.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ...... : ......................... . ........ . 
Knoxville, Tenn.-
Court-house and post office: 
Janitor ........ .. ............................... . 
Engineer and fireman, (8 months; .. 
l'tti~e~~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::·::::·:::::: 
Leavenworth, Kans.-
Court-house and post office: 
f~g;:••·:···:········ Lincoln. Nebr.-
Cour~house and post office: 
Janitor ............. ....................... ... .. 
As istant janitor .................... ..... . . 
Engineer, (8 months) ................... . 
Fir man, (8 months) ......... ... ... .... . . 
Watchman ......... ....... ..... .............. . 
Little R ck, Ark.-
Court-house and post office: 
~~~~!~~::::::::::·.:::::::·.::·.:::·:::::::::::::: 
Watchman .......... ....... ................. .. 

































































Compensation. Amount. T otal. 
$720 per year ........ $720 00 
540 per year .... .... 540 00 
540 per year ... ..... 540 00 
$1,800 00 
900 per year ..... ... 900 00 
900 per year ... ... .. 900 00 
720per year ... ..... 1,440 00 
600 per year ... .. ... 1,800 00 
5,040 00 
900 per year ...... .. 900 00 
600 per year ....... 600 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
720 per year .. ...... 720 00 
275 per year .... 275·00 
3,815 00 
720 per year ... .. ... 720 00 
540 per year .... .... 540 00 
600 per year ........ 350 00 
1,610 00 
720 per year ... .... . 720 00 
900 per year ....... 900 00 
720 per year ... ... .. 720 00 
600 per year ....... . 600 00 
2,940.00 
900 per year .... . ... 900 00 
900 per year ...... .. 900 00 
720 per year .. .. .... 720 00 
720 per year .... .... 2,160 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
5,280 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
550 per year ... .. .. . 550 00 
600 per year ... ..... 600 00 
1,870 00 
720 per year .. .... .. 720 00 
550 per year ........ 550 00 
600 per year ....... G60 00 
1,870 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
500 per year .. .. .... 500 00 
900 per year .. ...... 600 00 
720 per year ... .. ... 480 00 
600 per year .. ... ... 600 00 
2,900 00 
720 per year ...... .. 720 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
600 per year .. ...... 600 00 
2,040 00 
900 per year ..... ... 900 00 
900 per year ........ 900 00 
600 per year .. . .... 1,200 00 
720 per year .. .. .. .. 720 00 
600 per year .. .. .... 1,200 00 
600 per year .. ..... 600 00 
5,520 00 
500 per year .... .... 
········ ··· ·· ·· 
500 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
900 per year ....... . 600 00 
600 per year ....... 600 00 
540 per year .. ...... 5'10 00 
2,340 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
540 per year ........ 1,080 00 
2,940 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
500 per year .. ...... 500 00 
900 per year ........ 600 00 
720 per year ........ 480 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
2,900 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
540 per year ........ 5,JO 00 
540 p ry ar ... .... 1,080 00 
2,940 00 
Place and designation. No. 
Louisville, Ky.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor .......... .... ...... ....... .. ............ . 
Assistant janitor ........ ..... . ... ....... . . 
Engineer ....... ..... . ... ..... .. ... . .......... .. . 
F ireman ....... .... ............. . ....... ........ . 
Watchman .... ..... ... ........... .. .. ....... . 
Laborer . ...... .............. .... ...... ... ....... . 
Elevator-conductor .. .. ... ........ ... .... . 
Lynchburg, Va.-
Court-house and post office: 
Janitor ........ .... ..... . ..... .. .............. .. . 
Engineer ....... .. ........ ..... ........ ... ... · .. . 
Firemen .......... . .. . ......... .......... ....... . 
Cleaners ... . , ........... .. .... ....... . .......... . 
Machias, Me.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ....... .... ... .. ........................ . 
Madison, Wis.-
Court-house and post office : 
Janitor ............... . .. ............... ........ . 
Assistant janitor ........ .. ............... . 
Fireman, (8 months) ............... ... .. 
Memphis, '.renn.-
Court-house and post office: 
Janitor ........ .. ..... ............... .. ...... .. . . 
Engineer and fi reman . ... ......... ..... . 
Fireman, (7 months) ................. .. .. 
Laborer ................ .. .... ..... ....... ....... . 
,:vatch1nan .... .. ............... ............. . 
Elevator-conductor .... ....... . ....... ... . . 
Middletown, Conn.-
Custom-house : 
Janitor .. ... ...... .. .... ..... ........ .......... . 
Fireman, (7 months) .... .... ... .. ... .... . 
Milwaukee,· Wis.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor .. ........... ....... ... .. .. ............ .. 
Engineer, (8 months) ........ .... ....... .. 
Fireman, (8 months) .................... .. 
Laborer .......... ... .. .... .. ...... ............. .. 
Elevator-conductor ......... ..... .. ...... .. 
Mobile, Ala.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor .. ... ..... .... ...... ......... . .......... . . 
Assistant janitor . ... .. ... ............ . ..... . 
Engineer ....... ... ...... . ...... ........ ...... .. 
Fireman ...... ....... . .. .... .. ................. .. 
Elevator-conductor ..... ......... .... ... .. . 
Montgomery, Ala.-
Court-house and post office : 
Janitor ... .. . ... .. ........ .. ..... . .. . ........... . 
Engineer .. .... .. .. .... .. ... .... . ....... .. ..... . 
Fireman ........... .. .. .. .......... ...... ... .... . 
Watchman ..... ... .............. ... . . ... ..... . 
Elevator-conductor ... : ... ... ....... . ..... . 
Laborer ... ..... ... .... .. ..... ... . .............. . 
Nashville, Tenn.-
Custom-house and post office: 
Janitor and clerk .......... .. .. ... .. . .. .... . 
Engineer, (7 months) ...... ..... .. . . ..... . 
Assistant janitor ............ ... ....... ..... . 
Laborer ...... ........ . ............. ..... ... .... .. 
Newark, N. J.-
Custom-bouse : . 
Janitor ... ....... .. ... .... ........... ..... . ..... . 
Cleaner ...... .... .... .. ..... .. .. .... .... ..... ... . 
Newburyport, Mass.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ........... ...... .. .......... . .... ....... . 
Newport, R. I.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor .. ................. ... ........... .. ..... . 
Norfolk, Va.-
Custom-ho use: 
Janitor .. .... .... .......... ....... ... .. .. ... .... . 
Laborer ... ........ .. .......... . .. . ...... .... .... . 





















































Janitor ... . ....... .......... .... ..... .... ...... 1 
New Haven, Conn.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor.... .... .... ... ... .. .... ... ..... . ......... 1 
Engineer.. . ...... .. ........ . .................. l 
Fireman............. .... .......... .... . .. ...... . J 
Watchman....... .. .. ... .................... l 
Laborer........... . ...... ........... . ........... l 
Elevator-conductor.................. ...... 1 
New London, Conn.-
CJ~1~:f;~1~~~ .. ~-= .................................. 1 
Com.pensation. AIIj.O Ullt. 
$720 per year ... ..... $720 00 
500 per year ... ... .. 500 00 
900 per year ... ..... 900 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
600 per year .. ..... . 6:JO 00 
720 per year .... .... 720 00 
900 per year ..... .. . 900 OU 
720 per year ........ 1,440 00 
600 per year ........ 1,800 00 
360 per year ... .. .. 
. ··············· 
720 per year .. ...... 720 00 
500 per year ........ 500 00 
600 per year ........ 400 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
900 per year ...... .. 900 00 
720 per year ........ 420 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
600 per year .. .... .. 600 00 
720 per year .. ...... 720 00 
720per year ....... 420 00 
720 per year ....... . 720 00 
900 per year ........ 600 00 
720 per -year ....... . 480 00 
540 per year ..... .. . 540 00 
600 per year ... ..... 600 00 
720 per year .. ... ... 720 00 
540 per year ..... .. 540 00 
900 per year ..... ... 900 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
540 per year .. ...... 540 00 
720 per year ... ... .. 720 00 
900 per year .. .... .. 900 00 
720 per year .. .... . . 720 00 
600 per year .. ...... 600 00 
540 per year ... .. .. 540 00 
5'10 per year .. ... ... 540 00 
l, 000 per year ..... 1,000 00 
900 per year ... .. ... 525 00 
600 per year .. ...... 600 00 
540 per year .. ...... 540 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
216 per year .. ...... 216 00 
5'10 per year ... ..... ... ............ 
600 per year .. ...... .. ............. 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
540 per year .. .... .. 540 00 
360 per year .. ...... 360 00 
600 per year ...... .. ....... ... .... . 
720per year ....... . 
900 per year ....... . 
720 per year ... ... .. 
720 per yenr ....... . 
600 per year .. ..... . 



























Estirnate of expenditures, under the appropriation for '' Pay of assistant custodians and janito'l's, '' for fiscal year 1889-Continued. 
Place and designation. 
New Orleans, La.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ....................................... .. 
Assistant janitors ............... .. ....... . .. 
Engineer ..................................... . 
Assistant engineers .......... .. ......... .. 
EleC'trician and superintendent .... . 
Firemen ................................ ........ . 
Elevator-conduct-Or ....... .. ........ . ... .. . 
Superintendent of filters ............. .. 
Watchman .................................... . 
New York City-
Court-house and post office : 
Assistant custodian .................... .. 
Clerk ... ... .. .................. .. ............. .. . 
Messenger ............ .. ... ............ .. ... .. . . 
Janitor .................................... .... .. 
Chief engineer ... .. ......................... . 
Assistant engineers .................... .. 
Helpers ........................................ . 
Superintendent electric lights ...... . 
Firemen ..................... . ...... .. ... . .... .. 
Dynamo-tenders .. ............. ........... . 
Lamp-trimmers ............................ .. 
Watchmen . ................................... . 
Foreman of cleaners .................... . 
Assistant foreman of cleaners ..... .. 
Cleaners .......... .. ................. . .......... . 
Cleaners ............ . ................... .. ..... .. 
Cleaner ........................................ . 
Elevator-conductors ................. .... . 
Sub-treasury: 
Janitors ...................................... .. 
Cleaners ............................... .. ....... . 
Barge office: 
Engineer ..................................... .. 
Firemen ................ .. ...................... . 
Fireman, (7 months) ................ ... .. 
Cleaners ................................... .... .. 
Doorman ............... ................ .. ..... . 
Janitors ................................ . ........ . 
Custom-house: 
Superintendent ................. .... ...... .. 
Assistant. superintendent ............. .. 
Ogdensburg, N. Y.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ....................................... .. . 
Omaha, Nebr.-
Court-house and post office : 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Assistant janitor .. ................. . .. .. .. 
Engineer and fireman, (8 months) .. 
Watchman ........................ .. .... .. .. .. 
Oswego, .Y.-
ustom-bouse: 
Janitor ................... .. .................. .. . 
Oxford, Ma s.-
ourt-hous and post office : 
i~nitor ......... .... ........ .. .. .... ...... .. .. .. 
Wr man and labore r ........ .. .. ....... . 
atchman . ...... .............. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. 
Paducah , Ky.-
Court:hou · and post offi ce: 
,~r;;i\~:~~·:::::::::::::::::·.::::::::::::::::::::: 
P a rk r burg, '\V. Va.-
'ourt:hou e and post office: 
{:111tor and eng io er .. ...... .. .. .. ...... . 
~rt:.ri:~:~.~:~:~:~:::::::: :: :::::.:::::::::::::: 
P •n ola, Fla.-
'u tom-hous : 





































Compensation . Amount. 
$1,000 per year ..... $1,000 00 
540 per year.. .. . .. 8, 100 00 
l, 200 per year..... 1,200 00 
900 per year........ 3, 600 00 
960 per year·....... 960 00 
720 per year........ 4. 820 00 
600 per year........ 600 00 
720 per year........ 720 00 
720 per year........ 720 00 
2,000 per year..... 2,000 00 
900 per year........ 900 00 
720 per year........ 720 00 
900 per year........ 900 00 
1,825 per year...... l, 825 00 
1,095 per year...... 3, 285 00 
720 per year........ 2, 160 00 
900 per year........ 900 00 
720 per year........ 2, l GO 00 
720 per year........ 3, 600 00 
720 per year.... ... . 2, 880 00 
720 per year ........ 7,200 00 
1,095 per year...... 1, 095 00 
900 per year........ 900 00 
720 per year ....... 10,800 00 
365 pe r year ........ 2,190 00 
460 per year........ 460 00 
720 per year ........ 3,600 00 
720 per year ....... 2,880 00 
410 per year........ 2, 870 00 
1,000 per year .... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year.· .... .. 
720 per year .... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
1,00000 





1,700 per year ... ... 1,700 00 
1,200 per year...... 1,200 00 
500 per year ...................... . 
720 per year ...... .. 
600 pe r year ....... . 
900 per year ....... . 





540 per year ..................... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
600 per year ..... .. 
600 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year.. . .. .. 
800 per year ..... .. 
600 p e r yea r .. .... .. 
540 per year .... .. .. 










600 per y ear ........ , 600 00 
















Place and designation. 
Philadelphia, Pa.-Court-house and 
post-office--Continiied. 
l\'Iessenger ..... .. ............. ...... .......... .. 
Janitors .................... ................... .. 
Engineer ..................................... .. 
Assistant engineers ...................... .. 
Superintende11t of electric lights .. . 
Dynamo-tenders ......................... .. 
Lamp-trimmers ........................... .. 
Firemen ....... ........ .. ........ .............. .. 
Firemen, (7 months) .................... . 
Pu1upman .......... .............. ............ . 
'\Vatchmen .................................. .. 
Foreman of laborers .................... . 
Laborers .. ................... ............... .. .. 
Elevator-conductors .................... . 
Pittsburgh, Pa.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
A:ssistant janitor ................ , ........ .. 
Engineer anrl superintendent 
~~~~;~!s~~#.i?~i~~:::.::::::.:::::::.:.::.:::· 
'\Vatchmen ........................... .. 
Plattsburg, N. Y.-
Custom-house: 
























Compe11sation. I Amount. 
$720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
1,825 per year .... .. 
1,095 per year .... .. 
900 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year .. .... .. 
720 per year .. .... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year . ...... . 
720 per year ...... .. 
900 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
600 per year ...... .. 
$720 00 
2,880 00 














1,200 per year...... 1, 200 00 
820 per year........ 1,640 00 
720 per yea,r.. ...... 2,160 00 
720 per year........ l, 440 00 
600 per year ...................... . 
Janitor ... ....... ............. ..... ............ .. l 720 per year ....... 720 00 
• Assistant janitor ........................ .. 
Engineer and fireman, (9 months) .. 
Court-house a;1d post office: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Engineer and fireman, (9 months) .. 
Portland, Oreg.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ........... ............................ .. . 
Assistant janitor ......................... .. 
Engineer and fireman, (8 months) .. 
'\Vatchn1an ........ , .......................... . 
Portsmouth, N. H.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ....................................... .. 
Assistant janitor ......................... .. 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.-
Court-house and post office: 
Janitor ........................................ . 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Watchman .................................. .. 
Engineer and fireman, (8 mo11thl') .. 
Port Huron, Mich.-
Custom-house : 
Janitor ........................ .... .. .......... .. 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Engineer, (8 months) ................... .. 
Fireman, (8 months) ............. · ........ . 
Providence, R. I.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ............ .. ........................... . 
Assistant janitor ......................... .. 
Quincy, Ill.-

























600 per year ........ 600 00 
1,095 per year ...... 820 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
1,095 per year ...... 820 00 
720 pe1· year ........ 720 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
900 per year ........ 600 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
5-10 per year ... ..... 540 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
720 per year ........ 480 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
720 per year ........ 480 00 
600 per year ........ 400 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
600 per year ...... 600 00 
540 per year ....... . 540 00 
Raleigh, . C.-
2, 420 00 
Court:hou e and po t office: 
r:h1~ii~~~.'.~.~.:.:.::.:_:·:·:·::::::::::::::.:.:::: 
1 900 per year ........ 900 00 
1 600 per year .... .... 600 00 
1 HOO per year ........ 600 00 






], 540 00 
2, 640 00 
1,140 00 




I ~ngin rand fireman ................. . 
I Richmond. Va.-Cu to!11-hou e: 
720 per year ....... . 
2. 20 
Jn111lor ... ... .. ........... .. ......... .... .. .... .. 
]~~1 tt ir1 r .. .... ... ...... ... ..... ......... ...... . 
I
I• Ir ' lllllll , (7 month ) .. .. ... ....... .... .. .. 
.al>0re r .. ....... ...... .... .. ... . ....... ..... .. . 
I o klnncl, l\I .-
'011rt-hou and p l offic · 
Janitor .. ....... ... ... ..... .. . : ..... : .... .... .. .. 
and L ili <' : 
11th ) ..... ................ . 
·····································•···· 
720 p r y ar ...... .. 
!JOO p r year .. .... .. 
720 per year .. .... .. 





720 p r y nr .. ... ..... .. ..... .. .. .. 
7~'0 p •r y r .. .... .. 
7:.!1.1 p e r y •nr ...... . 
p r y nr ...................... . 




ESTIMATES-APP EN DIX. 317 
Estimate of expenditures, under the appropriation for '' Pay of assistant custodians and janitors,'' for fiscal year 1889-Continued. 
Place and designation. 
Savannah, Ga.-
Custom-house : 
Janitor .................... . .... ..... ........... . 
Laborer and fireman ............ ....... . 
San Francisco, Cal.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ......... ................................ . 
Appraiser's stores: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Assistant janitors ..... ... ........... ..... . 
Engineer ........................... .. ......... . 
f;!!~ha!~~~.~i.~.~~~'.~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Elevator-conductor ........... ........... . 
Cleaners .................................. .. .. 
Sub-treasury: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Assistant janitor .......................... . 
Cleaners .. ................... ... ............. .. 
St. Joseph, Mo.-
Court-house and post office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Engineer .................................... .. 
Watchman ................................... . 
Elevator-conductor ...... .... ............ . 
Syracuse, N. Y.-
Court-house and post office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Engineer ...... .. ..... ........ ................ .. 
Fire1nan .......... ........................ ..... . 
Laborer ....................................... . 
Elevator-conductor ..................... . 
Watchman .............................. ..... . 
St. Louis, Mo.-
Custom-house : 
Assistant custodian ..... ................ .. 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Assistant janitors ........................ .. 
Watchmen ................................... . 
Elevator-conductors ................... .. 
Engineer ...................................... . 
t~~!~~\~~~~l~~~:~::::: :::::::::::::::::: 
~fr~iii-J~i.~.~~~~·:.:::::·.::·.:::::::::::::::::: 
Firemen, (7 months) ..................... . 
Cleaners ....................................... .. 
Char-women ............................... .. 
St. Paul, Minn.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor .................... ........ ......... .... . 
Assistant janitor .......................... . 
Engineer, (8 months) ................... .. 
Fireman, (8 months} ........... .......... . 
Watchman .. .... ........... .... .. . .. .. ....... . 
Shreveport, La.-
Court-house and post office: 
Janitor .. .......... .. ......................... .. 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Springfield, Ill.-
Court-house and post office: 
Janitor ............. .. ......................... .. 
~i:~:~r:it .. ~~~'.~~~·::.:·.·.::::::·::.:::·.:·.·.-.-.-.:: 
Fireman, (7 months) ..................... . 
Watchman ................................... . 
Laborer ....................................... .. 
S uspension Bridge, N. Y.-
Cus tom-house: 
Janitor and engineer ................... . 
Terre Haute, Ind.-
Court-house and post office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Engineer ..................................... .. 
Fireman ....................................... . 
Watchman .... .............................. .. 
El evator-conductor ............ .. ........ . 
Laborer ........ ......... ....................... . 
T oledo, Ohio-
C ustom-house: 
J anitor ........................................ . 
Engiueer ................ . ..... .. ............ .. 
'\Vatchman ........................ .......... . 
Elevator-conductor ............. .... .... .. 
T y ler , Tex.-
Court-house and post office: 
Janitor ........................................ . 
Laborer and fireman ........ . .... ... .. . .. 
Watchman ................. .......... .. ..... .. 
Topeka, Kan .-
'ourt-house and post office: 
ii:~;~•······················· Fireman, (7 months) .......... .. ........ .. 
No. Compensation. Amount. Total. 
1 $720 per year ........ $720 00 
1 540 per year ........ 540 .00 $1,260 00 
840 per year ....... 
. ··············· 
840 00 
1 1,000 per year ...... 1,000 00 
2 720 per year ........ 1,440 00 
1 1,500 per year ...... 1,500 00 
2 900 per year ........ 1,800 00 
2 840 per year ........ 1,680 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
4 720 per year .. ...... 2,880 00 
11,020 00 
1 720 per year ...... .. 720 00 
1 500 per year ........ 500 00 
2 500 per year ........ l, 000 00 
2,220 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
1 900 per year ........ 900 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
1 600 per year .... .... 600 00 
2,940 00 
l 840 per year ........ 840 00 
1 900 per year ........ 900 00 
1 720 per year ... ..... 720 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
4,620 00 
l 1,800 per year ...... 1,800 00 
1 1,000 per year ...... 1,000 00 
5 720 per year ........ 3,600 00 
5 720 per year ........ 3,600 00 
3 720 per year ........ 2,160 00 
1 1,825 per year ...... 1,825 00 
3 1,095 per year ...... 3,285 00 
5 720 per year ........ ;3, 600 00 
3 720 per year ........ 2,160 00 
6 720per year ........ 4,320 00 
6 720 per year ........ 2,520 00 
8 720 per year ....... . 5,760 00 
12 365 per year ........ 4,380 00 
40,010 00 
1 800 per year ........ 800 00 
1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
1 900 per year ........ 600 00 
1 720 per year . . ...... 480 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
3,200 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
1 540 per year . . ...... 540 00 
1,260 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
1 720 per year ........ 420 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
3,780 00 
1 840 per year ........ .............. 840 00 
J 720 per year ........ 720 00 
1 900 per year ........ 900 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
4,260 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
1 900 per year ........ 900 00 
1 720 per yeaT .... .. .. 720 00 
1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
2,940 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
1 550 per year ........ 550 00 
1 600 per year ........ GOO 00 
1,870 00 
] 750 per year ....... 750 00 
] 600 per year ....... 600 00 
] 720 per year .. .. .... 720 00 
] 900 per year ........ 900 00 
1 720 per year ........ 420 00 
3,390 00 
Place and designation. 
Trenton, N. J.-
Court-house and post office: 
Janitor ... ............... .. ............ . ....... .. 
Fireman ....................................... . 
Watchman ................................... . 
Laborer ............ ..... .......... .. ........... .. 
Scrubber ...................................... .. 
Utica, N. Y.-
Court-house and post office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Laborers ................. ........ .. ....... .. .. .. 
"\Vatchn1an ........... .......... ..... ........ • 
Fireman, (8 months) ......... ....... .... . 
Waco,Tex.-
Court-house and post office: 
Engineer ...................................... . 
Fire111en ...................................... . . 
Cleaners ....................................... . 
Elevator-tender ........... ... .......... ... . 
Janitor ....... .. ............ .... ............... . 
Assistant janitor ................ ..... ... .. .. 
Watchman ...... .... ...... .. .... .... . ... ..... . 
Waldoboro', Me.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ... .... . ........... .......... .. .. .... .... . 
Wheeling, W. Va.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor and fireman ..................... . 
Wilmington, Del.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ........................................ . 
Assistant janitor ... ... ... ........... .... ... . 
Wilmington, N. C.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ....................................... .. 
Watchman ....................... · ............ . 
Windsor, Vt.-
Court-house a11d post office: 
Janitor .. ... ...... ............ ....... ........ ... . 
Wiscasset, Me.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ..... ... ..... . .................. ........ .. 
Total salaries, old buildings ... ... . 
.New buildings, which, under present 
legislation, have been commenced 
and will be completed, according to 
the report of the Supervising Archi-
tect, during the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1889, with corresponding 
completed buildings: 























(Like Lincoln, Nebr.) 
Janitor....... ................................... 1 
Assistant janitor ... .. ...... .. .. . ..... .... 1 
Engineer, (8 months)..................... 1 
Fireman, (8 months).=................... 1 
Watchman.................................... l 
Compensation. Amount. 
$800 per year ........ $800 00 
720 per yf;ar ........ 720 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
720 per year ....... . 720 00 
360 per year ........ 360 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
600 per year ...... .. 1,200 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
720 per year ....... . 480 00 
900 per year ........ 900 00 
720 per year ........ 1,440 00 
540 per year ........ 1,620 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
720 per year ...... .. 720 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
720 per year ....... . 720 00 
360 per year ....... 
. ·············· · 
800 per year ....... 
. ·· ············ · 
720 per year ........ 
600 per year ........ 
720 per year ........ 
600 per year ........ 
360 per year ........ 
360 per year ........ 
720 per year ....... . 
500 per year ....... . 
900 per year ..... . .. 
720 per year ....... . 












One month=one-twelfth of........ .. ...... ...... ..... .. . . ......... ...... 2, 900 00 
Carson City, Nev., May 1, 1889-
(Like Austin, Tex.) 
Janitor.......................................... 1 
Laborer......................................... 1 
720 per year........ 7,20 00 
540 per year........ 540 00 
Two months=one-sixth of......... ...... .. ...... ........... .... ... ...... 1,260 00 
Des Moines, Iowa, (extension,) Janu-
ary 1, 1889-
(Like Hartford, Conn.) 
Engineer...................................... 1 
Watchman.................................... 1. 
Elevator-conductor. ...... .......... ...... 1 
900 per year ....... . 
720 per year ...... .. 




Six months= one-half of........... . . ... .... . .. .......... ........... ... .. 2, 220 00 
Fort Scott, Kans., June 1, 1889-
(Like N. Y. barge office.) 
Engineer....................................... 1 
Firemen........ ...... .. . ............. ..... ..... . 2 
Fireman, (7 months)...................... l 
Cleaners......................................... 3 
Janitor.......................................... 1 
900 per year........ 900 00 
720 per year........ l, 440 00 
~~g ½::: t:::::·: :::::: 2, t: gg 
720 per year........ 720 00 
One month= one-twelfth of........ ......... ... .......... .... ....... ...... 5, 640 00 
Louisville, Ky., June 1, 1889-
(Like one-half Chicago, IJI.) 
Approximated= one-twelfth of ....... ....... ....... ..... ................... 44,780 00 
Lexington, Ky., December 1, 1888-
(Like Austin, Tex.) 
Janitor....................................... ... 1 
Laborer......................................... 1 
Seven months- . even-tw lfths 
720 per year........ 720 00 
540 per year........ 540 00 



















E~timate of expenditures, under the approp1'iation for '' Pay of assistant custodians and janitors,'' for fiscal year 1889-Continued. 
Place and designation. No. Compensation. Amount. 'rota l. 
Place and designation. No. Compensation. Amount. Total. 
Macou, Ga., August 1, 1888-
(Like Austin, '£ex.) 
Janitor ........... ...... ...... . ............... .. 
Laborer .............. .. .... ... .. ....... . ........ . 
Eleven months= eleven-twelfths 
of .... .. .............. .... .. ......... .. .. ..... . 
Minneapolis, Minn., June 1, 1889-
(Like Albany, N . Y.) 
Janitor .................... ................ . ..... . 
Engineer ........ ..... .................... ... .. 
Assistant engineer, (7 months) ..... . 
Fi remen ......... ...... ........................ . 
Watchman .................... .... ...... .. .. .. 
Laborers .. ....... .............. .... .. ......... . 
$720 per year........ $720 00 
540 per year........ 540 00 
...... ........... .... ..... . ... 1,260 00 
900 per year ...... .. 
900 per year ..... . .. 
780 per year ..... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 





· no oo 
2,880 00 
One month= one-twelfth of........ .. .... .. ...... ... ...... ...... .. .... .. . 7, 295 00 
New Albany, Ind., July 1, 1888-
(Like Jackson, Miss.) 
Janitor .... .... ............ .. .................. .. 
Laborer and fireman ........ .. ......... .. 
Watchman ....... ........ .................. .. 
720 per year .... .. .. 
550 per year ...... .. 






Reading, Pa., January 1, 1889-
(Like N. Y. Barge office.) 
Janitor.......................................... 1 
Engineer.. ................................. .... 1 
Firen1en......................................... 2 
Fireman, (7 months).. ......... .. . .. .. . l 
Cleaners................................... ...... 3 
$720 per year........ $720 00 
900 per year........ 900 00 
720 per year...... .. 1,440 00 
720 p e r year........ 420 00 
720 ,Per year........ 2,160 00 
Six months= one-half of .......................................... ......... 5,640 00 
Spring·field, Ohio, June 1, 1889-
(Like Frankfort, Ky.) 
Janitor ....................................... .. 
Laborer and firema n ................... .. 
Watchman .................................. . 
720 per year ...... .. 
540 per year ...... .. 




One month= one-twelfth of .... ........ .. ............ .. ........... ........ 1,800 00 
Total salaries, new buildings .... . .. ...... ..... ............... ........ ... .. ........ .. .. 
Totai salaries, old buildings ........................................................... . 





Full fiscal year .... .............. .... .... . ...... ..... ....... ...... ..... .............. . 1,870 00 buildings.. ........ ...... .... .......... ......... ...... .............. ..... .... . ............. .. 603,490 00 
Neb{::S~ City, Nebr., December l, 
(Like N. Y. Barge office. ) 
Janitor......................................... l 
Engineer...... ................ ................ l 
Firemen................... .. ...... .. .......... . 2 
Fireman, (7 months) .... .. ..... ......... I 
Cleaners........................................ 3 
Seven months= seven-twelfths 
720 per year........ 720 00 
900 per year........ 900 00 
720 per year....... 1, 440 00 
720 per year....... 420 00 
720 per year........ 2, 160 00 
of .... .. ......... ................ .. ............ ......... .. .......................... .. 
Port Townsend, Wash. June 1 1889-
(Like _Danville, Va.) ' ' 
i0'i:S:i1i~;~::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
One month= one-twelfth of.. ...... 
720 per year ...... .. 
540 per year ....... . 
720 00 
540 00 
...... .. ... . ... .. ... .. ....... 1,26000 
3,290 00 
105 00 
Incidental expenses, such as for 
sprinkling streets, washing towels 
removing ashes, removing ice and 
snow,cleaning vaults and cisterns 
&c ......... ................................. ......... ' .... , .. ... . .. .. ...... .. .. .... .. .. . ..... .. .... .. ....... 24,510 00 
Grand total amount required......................................................... . 628,000 00 
Less two janitors detailed as watch-
men in the Sub-Treasury at New 
York, at $720 each, taken up in the 
estimates for "Salaries, office of 
Assistant Treasurer at New York " 
pag·e 34 ......................................... ' .. ...... ................................................ .. 1,440 00 
626,563 00 
APPENDIX Kk. 
In relation to the Estimates 1or '' Fu • ·t d · · · • , , .1 • ·1 ni ure an reP_etirs of .(urn~tw:e for public buildings,'' (seepage 21-0,) and for '' Fuel, lights, 
and water for pitblic buildings,'' (seepage 211.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 





















7 000 00 









1, 400 00 
200 00 




l , 500 00 
2 000 00 
1,000 00 
00 00 
] , 500 00 
2 000 00 
l 50 0 
_____ , ______ _ 
412, 00 00 6 1 1 0 00 
ESTJMAT ES-APP EN DIX. 319 
FURNITURE AND REPAIRS OF FURNITURE, 1888. 
~mount appropriated .... :·· .. ·······:• ... _ ....... _. ...................................................................................................................... $6.000.00 $125,000 00 
.Amount allotted to ~ar~ne-Hosp1tal Service ................................................... · .............. ............ ...... ..................... . 3' 962 67 
~~~=~1: ~~ ~klw b:w:i.t~f't;;' d~~;e ::::.: :::: ::::. ::: : :.· ::: .-:::: ::: : :: ::: :::: ::: :·: .- .-.- .-.-:: :: .-: .-:: : :: : .-.-.-.-: ::: .-:: :: : :::::: ::: : .-.-: ::: ::.- .-.-::: .-: : : :: : ::::: :: . 21: 297 26 37, 259 _93 
Available balance .................................................... • .. ••·•···· ...... ····· ........ ·········· .. · .. ······· .. ········· ........ ·· ........ · .. ···· .. ···· ..... ···· .... ···· ~~' ~:g g~ 
Estimated cost of furniture for old buildings, remainder of the current fiscal year ................ • .. • .. • • • • .. • .. · · · .... · · · .. · .... · .. · ...... · .... · .. · .. · · · · .. ___ ' __ _ 
Available for new buildings, (see Exhibit A) ......................................................................... : .................................................... . 
Estimated amount required for new buildings ... .. .......... .................. • ....... •·•········ .. ············ .. ·· .. ···· .. · .... ·· .. · .. · .. · .. ······ ..... · .. · .. · .. · .... ·· .. 
Deficiency, (see Exhibit B) ............................................ ...... ............................................................ · ..................................... . 
EXHIBIT A. 
Buildings that can be furnished out of the current appropriation. 
Name of city. Date of completion. Amount. , 
Aberdeen, Miss .................... .................... : ........................................ : ................................ January, 1888 ... _...... $6,000 00 
~~~~~n"BJ,u~i.,I(:X~~~~i~~·)· :.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.·.':.::::: :::::::: ::::::::: ::: ::: ::::::: ::::~: :·: ::::: :::::: ::: ::::::: :: • .~~~~~?'. ?~~~ :::::: ::: __ :_;_g_gg_g_g_ 
EXHIBIT B. 
Buildings to be furnished from special appropriation or deficiency. 
Name of city. Date of completion. 
Baltimore, Md .... ... .. ....... : ................................................. • ..... • • .. • .... · • .. · · · .. · · · · .. · · .. · .. · · · · .... · · .. 
Concord, N. H ................................................................................................................. .. 
Dallas, Tex ......................................................................... • • .. • • • • • • · • · • .. · · · · .. · · · · · · · .. · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Erie, Pa ........................................................................................................... ············· .. 
Fort Wayne, Ind ....................................................................................... • • . .. • • • • • • • • • • .. • · • • · · · 
Hannibal, Mo .. ........... ....................................... ....... ..... ........... •••••• .. ••·•· .... ··•···· .. ······· .. · ····· 
~=~~:~~fi~~~' .. ~.~~.~ ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
St. Joseph, Mo ................... ................. ........... . : .................... •• .. ••• .. •• .. •••• .. ••·• .. · .. · .. · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Tyler, Tex ............. ...... .......... ............ ................................................ •············· · ········•······ 
Waco, Tex ........... ......... ...... ...................................... ....... .... ................ .. .................... .. ... . 
June, 1888 ............. . 
February, 1888 ..... ... . 
June, 1888 ............. . 
June, 1888 ............. . 
June, 1888 ........ .... .. 
June, 1888 ............. .. 
June, 1888 ............. . 
April, 1888 ............ .. 
February, 1888 ........ . 
March, 1888 ........... . 























ASSESSOR; S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. 0., September 29, 1887. 
Estimated receipts of the District Government from all sources applicable to the general expenses of the District for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1889 : 
Estimated value of real estate: 
Washington ... . ................... ............. . 
Georgetown ........................... .... ... .. 
County, non-agricultural .. ................ . 





Personal. ............................................................. . 
Estimated R eceipts. 
Tax on real tate, 115, 70 , 980, at $1. 50...... $1, 735, 634 70 
Tax on real tate, $4,250,000, at $1. ............ 42, 500 00 
------
'119, 958, 980 
10,000,000 
129, 958,980 
1, 77 , 134. 70, at 90 per cent................................ $1, 600, 321 
Tax on personal ·10, 000, 000 at 'l. 50, 150,000, at 90 per cent.. 135, 000 
Arrears of general taxes prior to 1888, $815,000, at 30 per cent .. 
Arrears of general taxes of 1888, $250,000, at 50 per cent ..... .. 
Arrears of personal taxes, $10,000, at 80 per cent ................ . 
Licenses ....................................................................... . 
Markets .. .. ...... ............................. ...... .......................... . 
Fines from courts . ........ : ................................................. . 
Building permits ......... ................................ ......... ........ . 
Rent of wharves and district property ................... ........ ... .. 
Certificates of arrears of taxes .......................................... . 
Washington Marketfund ................................................ . 
Dog-tags ................................. ................................... .. 
Pound-fees .................................................... _ ............... . 
Hay-scales ...... . ............ . -.. .................................... . ........ . 















Total estimated receipts............. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. . .. 2, 363, 271 
320 










































SCHEDULE OF SALARIES OF TEACHERS IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS. (ESTIMATE ON PAGE 214.) 
Pnblic Schools, District of Columbia-Teachers for School Year 1888-'89. 
First six 
divisions. 
Supervising principals ............... ~·· ··· ··················!··················· .. ......... ...... .. .... 6 
Director of n1usic.. ......... ......... ......... .......... ..... ......... ...... . ... ... .... .... ......... ...... l 
Principals of large buildings....................... .... ..................... .... ..... ................. 2 
Principal of large buildings... . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 1 
Principals of normal school . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Principals of large buildings................................................. ......................... 2 
Principals of large buildings; one assistant in music.......................................... 7 
Principals of smaller buildings; and one director of drawing for colored schools .................. . 
Principals of smaller buildings; one director of drawing.................................... 16 
··············· · ················· ·· ······· · ·········.............................................................. 2 
.·........................................................... ....... ....... ......... ............................... 8 
······ ... .. ........... .. ................................................... . .............. ........... ... ......... 26 
··· ····.. . ........ ... ..... . .. ... ..................................................................... ............ 38 
..... ............. .. ............. . .......................................................... ..................... 45 
.......... . ............... . ....... . .... . .... . ............ . ...................... ......... ..... .................... 51 
.................. .... ............................................................................................ 58 
.......................................................... .. .......... ,........................................... 28 
....... .. ..... ............ .. . ..................................................................................... 35 
. t~iii~ii ·i~i faiiif =~: ::  :::::: ::  : ::::::  :: ::  :::  : :::  ::  ::  :::  ::::  :: ::  :::  :: :::: :: ::: . !i 
··· · ·········"····· .. ···· ··· •·"···························..................... . ................................ 23 
........ . ... . ........................................................... .............. :.... .. ..................... 35 
.............................................................. .................. .................. ............... 2 
Total. ................................... ......... ............................... ..................... . 457 
Washington High School-Teachers, 1888-'89. 
No. of teachers. 



























































···································································· ····· ············································· ······ ····················· 




... .......... ....... .................... .. . ....... ...... ... .............................................................................................................................. 
..... ....... ...................................................... ... ....................................... ......... ....... .......... .......................................... 
13 
3 
............................................................ ... .................................... ........... ....... ..... ... ............................... ... .......... 
····· ················· ......... ...... ........ ......... ......... ...... ..... . 












































·· ·········· ····· ····· ········ ·· ··· ······················ .. ····· ·········· ...................................... .. ................................................. . 
--------
'rotal . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. 34 200 
High Scltool, Sevenll~ and Eighth Di'llisions-Teacliers, 18 8-'89. 
Prin ipal. .............................. .......... . ......... .. ................. .................... . ..... .. . ....... ..... ....... .. .. . ..... . 











'f tal ..... .... ......... ...... ................... .. ... ........ ... ............... .... ........................ .. .... ... .. . ..... ..... ... . 
__ _.__.j.. __ --.J1-.. __ ;_r_a1_1d __ ·_1._._·_··_ .._··_· ............. .. ..... ..... ......................................... .... ........................... ... ... .. ......... _ ....... ... ,======== 
Street. 
ESTIM.A.TES-.A.PPENDIX. 
IMPROVEMENTS .A.ND REP .A.IRS-(EsTIM.ATES ON P .AGES 219, 220.) 
General Schedule of Streets Recommended for Improvement, 1888-'89. 
From- To-
Replacement of wood pavements : 
C, S. E. ... . . . . . . ... . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Fourth........................................... Sixth, N. S ................................... . 
C, S. E ............................ ......... .... . Fourth ........................................... Sixth, S. S ................................... . 
North Carolina avenue, S. E .. ...... ..... Fourth ........................................... Sixth .......................................... . 
Fifth, S. E ...... ......... ............. ........ (Crossing square) ......................... .. ....................................................... . 
Fourth, S. E. ... . . .... . .. ... ... ..... ..... .. . .. Pennsylvania avenue........................ C ............................................... . 
D, S. E ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . Seventh.......................................... Ninth, S. S ............................... . ... . 
D, S. E ......................................... Pennsylvania avenue ....................... Eighth, N. S ................................. . 
South Carolina avenue, S. E............. Seventh.......................................... Pennsylvania avenue ..................... . 























Total wood pavements ........................................................................................................................................ , .. ... 27, 784 00 
Grant avenue .................................. . 
Q ............ ............ . ........................ . 
M ......................................... : ...... .. 
M ................................................. . 
Q ............ .... , ................................ . 
Missouri avenue ............................. . 
H ................................................. . 
Bridge ........................................... . 
~~7cl:~~~::BL~ij!:~i:;;~:~i:::: ~t;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: __ ;i~~~~;:~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::/i~i: 
Pennsylvania avenue, S. E. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. Eleventh........................................ Bridge, ( G. and R.) ............................................ . 
Brightwood avenue, (Seventh street ex-
tended) ........................................ . 
Seventh, N. vV ........................ ........ . 
Eleventh, S. E ........................ : ........ . 
Eleventh, S. E .................. : ............. . 
Thirty-fifth, Georgetown ........... ..... .... . 
Four-and-a-half, S. W . ...................... . 
Four-and-a-half, S. W ....................... . 
Harrison, ( Anacostia) .................... ~ .. . 
Princeton...................................... (Granite) ...... . 
Boundary...................................... (Granite) ...... . 
Pennsylvania avenue .......................................... .. 
Bridge, E. S.............. ... .................. (Gra.nite) .... . . . 
Tenallytown road ............................................... . 
Maryland avenue . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 4, 950 
Arsenal . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14, 624 
Taylor.......................................... 8,760 
Total ....... .. .............. ......... ................. ... ........... ................................................................................. •····················· 
Special Schedule of Streets Recommended for Improvement, 1888-'89. 
GEORGETOWN. 
'rhirty-fourth ............... ..... . ......... ...... M ............................ ,. ..................... N .......................... :..................... 2,207 
Thirtieth.......................................... P. ... .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . .. Q........ ... . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . 1, 500 
Q ............... •····· ...... .. ....... ..... .......... Twenty-ninth .................................. Thirtieth........................... . ........... 1,200 
Prospect avenue ..... .. .' ........................ Thirty-fourth .................................. Thirty-sixth................................... 2,100 
Twenty-eighth ................ . .. .. ............ . M .................................................. N ................................................ 1,800 
Thirty-third, (regulating from P street 
northward) ......... ... ...... .......... ............................. .. ................................................................................. •················· .. . 























S ... · · · · · • •· • • • •· •.. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. Seventh.......................................... Eleventh....................................... 4, 897 $17, 089 00 
Seventeenth ... ... ....... .. ....... ... .. .... ..... .. Q. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R ............................................... ~ 2, 138 8, 223 00 
New Ha1npshire avenue ........ ... . ......... Q ................................................... R ............. , .......... ......... ............... 12,877 11,000 00 
I .. ······ ···· .... ······. • • • • • • .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . ..... .. . Twenty-first.................................... Twenty-second......... .. .................... 2, 647 7, 716 00 
ew York avenue ....... .. ..... .. .... .. ..... ... Fifth ............................................. Seventh......................................... 6,000 21,846 00 
Fifteenth ........................................ Pennsylvania avenue ........................ New York avenue, W. S.................. 2,370 7,110 00 
Twenty-third .................................... 1 ................................................... Pennsylvania avenue....................... 1,408 4,882 00 
Seventh·• ···•• ••·•...... .......... ... ....... ...... E. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . G, W. S .................... , . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 1, 625 4, 500 00 
Q. ···· ·· ·············-- ···················· ·· ········ Fifth ................................ : ............ Sixth....................... .. .................. 900 2,700 00 
Q .. ····· ·················•· .......................... Seventeenth .. .................................. Connecticut avenue......................... 7,032 17,580 00 
R. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·.. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Seventh.......................................... Ninth........................................... 1, 602 5, 583 00 
R. · • · · · · · · · · • .. • • •... . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sixteenth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Seventeenth................................... 1, 858 6, 282 00 
Eleventh .. ..... ................... ......... ....... 0 . ........... . .................. .. .................. Rhode Island avenue....................... 1,114 5,184 00 
Twenty-fifth ............. . ...... .. ............... Pennsylvania avenue .. .. .................... M......... ............................. ......... 1,707 4,000 00 
0. ·········· .. ··· ·· •············· .................... Twenty-first .................................... Twenty-second.·····:···············......... 2,270 7,144 00 
Thirteenth... ... ...... ... .. ... . .... .............. Intersection B 600 1 500 00 C. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. ·. · ·..... ..... . ............... F. t ............... .......................................... . ..... (.... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,1 960 00 
T lfth us · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • · • • • · • • • •... . .. . . . . . . New Jersey avenue, widening) ............................ . 
t::;~)::::::::::::::::::::);: ::::::::::::::!~~?.~~::::· ::;:"::::::::.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.: .. ··:·:·:·:·:·: ~:~:;: ~J~::_:::: ::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ti H: H~ gg 
Q I Seventeenth................................... 2, 629 11, 133 00 
····················· ...... ... •·········· ·· ········ Rhode Island avenue .............. ... ....... Vermont avenue............................. 2,792 9; 614 00 
~leventh ....... •··········· ............ . .......... Rhode Island avenue ........................ · R ............ ......... ........................... 1,234 5,704 00 Ji~f:f :;:;:\::::::::::::~:::::  if 11'.I!'.J!-r!!}!:!!!!i!/i!/!ii/i//i//ii/!! il:If r z::I tt!!i!i/!":!":-__- 11!11 i/: i! !I 
1------
Total for north,vest ................. ! .................................... ,........ ... ...... . .............. ...... . ............ ...... ...... ...... . .. ... ... ........ ... . 259,611 65 
41 E 
322 ESTIMATES-APPENDIX. 
Special Schedule of Streets Recommended for Improvements, 1888-'89-Continued. 
SOUTHWEST. 
Street. From- To- Square yards. 
Estimated total 
cost. 
G ......... . ..... ... . ....... .. .......... ............. . Third............................................. Four-and-a-half............................. 2, 720 $5,732 00 
'rwefth . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fourteenth . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 900 11, 700 00 0 ........ .............. ... .. ·····················: .. 
I, (G. and R. ) .... ................... . .......... . First .............................................. Water ........................ ·. .. .. ......... . ... 13,250 16,562 00 
Maryland avenue ..... . ... ..... .......... .. .. . Water. ................ .... ................ . .... 1, 800 5;400 00 Thirteenth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
Ninth . .. .......................................... . B ................................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 350 3, 712 00 
G, (G. and R.) ................................. . Third . ... ..... .. . ...... , ....... .... . ... . ......... South Capitol................................. 7,290 9,422 00 
Canal, (G. and R.) ... ... ...................... . B ... ·:·····. ... ... . .. ... ... . ...... .. . .. . .. .. . ... . .. First. .. .... .... ................ .. . ..... ...... ... . .. . ..... ... ......... 9,234 75 
,----
Total for southwest ................. ... ........... ............ . .... .......... ....... ... ..... ... . . .... .. .. .... .. ........................ •. •. • • • • ... • • • • • • • • • •· ... • • •· 61, 762 75 
SOUTHEAST. 
Pennsylvania avenue.... . ... ...... . .......... . Ninth .. ... ....... .... .. ..... ... . ...... .. . . . . .. . . . Tenth............... . .. ... . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . ... . .. . .. . .. . ........ ... ... $3, 700 00 
First .. ......... . .. . .. ..... ................... . ..... 0 ................................................... D................................. ............... 1,100 3,575 00 
D ............ . ......... .. ...... . ... ............. ... . Third............ . . .. ........ ......... ..... . ..... Sixth. .... . .... ..... .......... ...... ..... . ... .. 3,840 12,240 00 
Seventh.. ...... ..... ... .... .. ......... . .. ... ..... D... ............ ........... .......... ... .. . ... ... .. V~rg~n~a ·avenue.......... .. .... . ...... ...... 7,000 22,600 00 
Sixth, (pave) ... ... ...... . .... . ...... . .. ......... E ....................... ... ............ ........... . V1rg1n1a avenue.... .. ....... . ..... . ..... ... . 5,000 17,000 00 
D, (G. and R.) ............... . .. . .. . ............ Ninth ............................................. Eleventh.... .. .. .. ..... .......... ... .... .. .... 2,200 4,080 00 
H, ( G. and R. ).. .................... ... . . . . . . . . First........... ........ ... . .. ... ..... .. ........... Second .......... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 3, 200 4, 425 00 
~~~~~.~~~~.~.~ . ~~~~~~~r·l· ~~~~.~~:::::: ::: ::: : :: ·si~th.'.'.'.'. :::::·:: ::: : :: :: : :::::: ::: ::: : : : : :: : : : : :: . s~;~;;th ::::::: :::::: ::::.-.-:::::: :: : ::::::: :: : :: .......... ··2,· o·oo· ~: ~~~ ~ 
0 ....... .......... ... .... ... .. ....... . ............... Seventh .................................... ...... Eastward, (G. and R.) ......................................... __ 4: _425 00 
Total for southeast ................ .. .......................... .... .. ............ ..... ....... ..... .. ..................... . . .. .......... . ..... .. ................ .... . 79,045 00 
NORTHEAST. 
C .. . ....... . .. ... .. . ······· ········ · · · ······ ·· ······· Sixth ........ ...................... .. ....... ..... Eighth. .......... . .. . ...... ... ....... .......... 4,100 







C, (G . a,nd R .. ) .. .. ........ .. .................... Eighth . .......................................... Eleventh .............. ... .......... ......... .. 4,000 
G, ( . and R. ). . .. . .. ... . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . ..... ... Second..... ............ ... ..... ..... ... .... . ..... Sixth ......................... . ...... .. . ...... .. 5, 400 
Third, (G. and R. ).. ... . .. ..... .. ..... ......... E.. . ...... .. ..... . ... ....... ........ . ........ ... ... H ...... ........... . .... .. ..... ....... .. ... . ..... 5,800 
econd, (G. and R.) . .................. ........ F............................... ................ .. H ............................... . ................ 4,000 
, venth... .... . .. ............... . .. . ............... B................. .. . . ..... .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 400 
Mar Ra. ·hu ettl avenue... . .. .................. Sixth........ . .......................... ........ .. Seventh ............................................................ . 
11,050 00 
10,000 00 
Total for northeast..... . .............. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ................... ... .... ........ .... .... · 72,420 00 
COU TY ROADS AND SUBURBAN STREETS. (ESTIMATES ON PAGE 220.) 
('o,u1t meting County Roads and Sitburban Streets. JJ:laintenance of Co·unty Roads and S1tburban Streets. 
$10,000 







... .. .. . ... .. . . . .... . . .. ..................................... . 7, 700 
, 200 
'lot· 1. ....... ...................... . .. . ... ... .. .... .... .... . ... .. . . . .. ....... . 
tim t 
........ ... .................. . .. ... ..... ······ ··· ·· ···· ··· ·· ······ ···· ··· 
... .... ................. .. .. .. .... ........... ... .. ...... ..... .. ... .... .. .. 
····················· ·················· ··· ······· ·· ······· ·· ··· ···· 
,1 ................ .... . ........... . .. .. ...... ......... . 
Resurfacing Canal road, W. S... .. ........ ......................... .. ...... ... $10, 000 
Resurfacing Fourteenth street from Boundary to Whitney avenue, 
M. 8 ............ ................. .. ........................ ...... .-... ...... ......... 6,000 
Widening and improving the Naylor road, E . S ................. ,....... 3,500 
General repair and patrol system ..... ........ ... ...... . .................... ~ , 000 
Total....... .................................................................. 54,500 
Division of estimates: 
Eastern ection ............. ...... . .. .... ...... ... . ...... ........ . ............ • • • • • • 
Middle . ection .................................... .... ....... . .. ..... .. ...... • • • · · · 
W tern ·tion ..... .. ......... . ... .. .. .. ... .......... ..... . .... . ............... , • • 






Total. . .. ... ...... ~.......................... . ..... .... .... ..... .. .... . .. ... .. 54, 500 
RECAPITULATION . 
Total for 'on.'flru .. ction mul Maintenance . 
tion ...... . ... . :. .... .. ... ......... . ..................................... 17 5 
ti n ....... .. . . .. . .... . ..... . ..... ........ . ............... ... ............ 4 
ti ll ................. . .. .. .... . . . .... . .... . ...... . ................. , .. .. 12, 
T · 1. .. ........ .. .. .... ........... . . . ....... ..... ....... ... ...... .. . ... . ... . . 7 
ESTIMATES-APPENDIX. 
APPENDIX Mm. 
In relation to the estima,tesfor ''Buildings, Reform School, District of Columbia.'' (See page 218.) 
REFORM SCHOOL OF THE DISTRICT OF COL UMBI.A., 
Washington, September 24, 1887. 
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SIR~ Agreeably to the vote of the board of trustees, I have the honor to submit to Y?U for your favorable consideration 
and submission to Congress the following estimates for buildings and grounds of the Reform .School, fiscal year 1889, under 
your supervision : ' 
For buildings and grounds: Two necessary out-buildings, of brick, with prope~ drainag~ and ventilation, $1,200; addi-
tion to pig·o·ery $250 · necessary repairs to family buildings $1 000 · grading, draimng! and 1mprovement of school grounds 0 
' ' ' ' ' d. t . . t· and roads $1 000 · completing boiler-house new boiler removal of boilers thereto, necessary ra ia ors, piping, connec 10ns, 
' ' ' ' ' and laying the same, $4, 000 ; in all, $7,450. , . 
In the annual report to be shortly submitted a full statement of the workings of the school durmg the last fiscal year 
will be submitted to you. . 
The estimates for buildings and grounds are the lowest possible to accomplish wha~ the board believe a~solutely neces-
sary to the welfare of the school. The item of $4,000 covers the completion of the boiler-house begun durmg ~he current 
year, from which the new workshop and greenhouses will be heated by steam conveyed through un~erground _pipes._ . 
It is the desire of the board to properly finish the building and remove the boilers now us_e~ m the fam_ily bmldmgs 
thereto, to purchase one new boiler, and to connect these by properly-insulated "?·nderground pipi~g. ~n ~his m3:nner a!l 
the buildings can be more safely and economically heated. The removal of the boilers from the family bmldmgs, with their 
attendant fires, will give the greatest possible relief to all connected with the school. . . . . 
I beg further to invite your attention to the condition o~ the appropriation made for the erection of the fam1ly bmldmg 
and tank-house in the appropriation for sundry civil expenses of the Government approved August 4, 1886. For the former 
an appropriation of $15,000 was made, and for the latter, $4-,500. These appropriations, after due advertisements, were [ound 
to be inadequate for the purpose, and additional estimates therefor were submitted by you to Congress and included m the 
deficiency bill last session. This bill, as you are aware, failed to become a law, and consequently we were unable to com-
mence the erection of said buildings. Your estimates for deficiencies necessary to complete these buildings were: 
"For completion of the new family building and tank-house, $8,408. 70." (See House Ex. Doc. No. 48, 2d session, 49th 
Congress.) 
The necessity of these buildings is greater than ever, and I have the honor to respectfully request that you will again 
submit these estimates to Congress, with your recommendation that appropriations therefor be made. 
Very respectfully, your obedi~nt servant, 
Hon. A. H. GARLAND, 
.Attorney-General. 
APPENDIX Nn. 
A. J. FALLS, 
President Board of Trustees, 
Letter of the First Cornptroller in relation to the estimates of the Commissioners of th ~ District of Columbia. ( Estimates on pages 
213-223.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
First Comptroller's Office, Washington, D. 0., October 25, 1887. 
SIR: I have the honor to return herewith the estimates for the expenses of the Government of the District of Columbia 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889, together with accompanying papers, submitted to you on the 1st instant by the 
honorable Commissioners of the District of Columbia, in compliance with section 3 of the act of June 11, 1878, (20 Stat., 104,) 
for your approval, disapproval, or suggestions, and by you referred to this office on the 13th instant '' for examination and 
report," and, in reply to your reference, to respectfully report, as follows: · 
1. These estimates are in very many instances, both in objects of expenditure and amounts, largely in excess of the 
appropriations for the current fiscal year, without any explanations appearing as to the necessity for such increase. In the 
ab ence of such explanations and of information necessary upon which to base any report in these particulal's, I therefore 
r ·pectfully recommend that, without approval or disapproval of all such items, the attention of Congress be called to the 
matter for uch action as may be deemed proper. · 
2 a. Under the head of "Public schools" the estimate for "teachers'' is $464,310, whereas the ,·,itemized statemen.t" 
of the cla.s es and salaries of the number of teachers therein given, as shown by the appendix submitted with the estimates, 
amounts to $464,275. I therefore recommend your approval of this item only for the amount of such "itemized statement," 
to be expended in accordance therewith. · · 
. b .. Under the same head, the estimates for the "Erection of new buildings and purchase of sites" do not give the • 
'1! rmzed statement" required by section 3 of the act of June 11, 1878, (20 Stat., 104,) of the cost of each building and site. 
I 1 therefore recommende<l. that Congress be requested, in making the appropriations, to specify the amount to be expended 
for each building and ite. 
3. It i respectfully suggested that the addition of the words '' unless otherwise specifically provided for'' seems necessary 
to qualify and restrain the very general and far-reaching language of the proviso inserted after the estimate for '' Contingent 
xp n ? under the bead of "Engineer's department;" and, in this connection, it is recommended, with your app~oval, 
that the item ' temporary writers" in the estimate for said "Contingent expenses" be omitted, since the general pohcy of 
the law as xpre ed in ection 3682, Revised Statutes, and the acts of August 5, 1882, (22 Stat., 255, sec. 4,) and June 11, 
1 7 (20 tat., 104, sec. 3,) seems to require all employes to be specifically estimated and appropriated for. 
our attention js called to the fact that the estimate for "work on sundry avenues and streets and replacement of 
pa men . named in appendix," under the head of "Improvements and repairs," of which an "itemized statement" or 
h dul 1 ' ubmitted by the Commissioners in the appendix to the estimates, shows a very large increase over the appro-
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priation for the same purpose for the cul'I'ent fiscal year; and it is respectfully recornm~nde~ t~at qongre&5 be requested., 
making the appropriation; to provide that the sam~, w_hether for the amo~mt reques~ed 1;n said 1tem1zed statement or not 
expended in accordance with a schedule made out m like form and sufficiently specific m character. 
5. The item "for rent of property-yards, care of property, and pay of keepers," in the estimates under the he.ad 
'' Engineer department," was included in the appropriation for '.' Contingent expenses," Engineer's office? f?r t~e curre" 
fiscal year, and for these '' conting~nt exp~nses'' an 1~cr_eased estimate of _$1, 000 ove_r the cur!'e~t approprrnt10n 1s submit 
ted in the estimates herewith, notw1thstand111g the om1ss1011 of the above item and its subm1ss1on elsewhere. In the at 
sence therefore, of specific information as to the necessity for so considerable an increase in the estimates for the object 
named, it is respectfully suggested that said item be left without recommendation, for such action as Congress m~y deet 
proper, except that any appropriation made shall specify the number of ''keepers'' to be employed, and the salaries to h: 
paid each. 
6. The approval of the estimate for $1,200 for ''one clerk" in the District surveyor's division, under_the engi?~erde-
partment, is deemed contrary to the provisions of section 3 of the act of June 20, 1874, (18 Stat., 117,J which proh1b1l:Bthi 
surveyor "or any of his subordinates" from being paid any· salary or compensation beyond the fees allowed by law a_nd_ re-
ceived from parties for whom services are rendered, and Congress has recognized this by refusing to make app~opnation, 
upon estimates heretofore submitted for a like purpose. I therefore respectfully recommend t,hat this item be disapproved 
and omitted from the estimates. 
7.· In reporting upon estimates for the expenses of the government of the District of Columbia for former fiscal Y~ 
this office has made recommendations and suggested changes, which received your approval, in regard to th~ a~ounts P.Sti-
mated for the health department and for the Hospit,al for the Insane, calling attention, respectively, to the hoot placed by 
section 11 of the act of June 11, 1878, (20 Stat., 107,) upon the force to be employed in the health department, and ~the 
legal requirement that the District of Columbia shall pay one-half of the total cost of supporting its indigent insane adIDitted 
to the above hospital, (acts of March 3, 1877-19 Stat., 347; March 3, 1879-20 Stat., 395; Revised Statutes, 4844;) but 
subsequent expressions of the legislative will in acts of Congress making appropriations upon such estimates have shown an 
opposition to adopting said recommendations and changes, and, therefore, I deem it unnecessary now to renew them. . 
. 8. Y 0~1r especial attention is_ inyited to the fact that one-half of the total amount of that portion of the ~timates which 
1s to be paid equally by approprrnt10ns from the general revenues of the District of Columbia and of the Dinted States ex-
ceeds ~uc?- estima_ted gener3:l revenues of the District for the next :fiscal year, as shown by the appendix_ su~mi~ted ~y the 
Comm1ss1oners with the estimates, and to the further fact that the estimates for the various charitable rnst1tut1ons m the 
District of Columbia, the appropriations for which amount to $76 100 for the current fiscal year are not here considered. 
but one-half of t~e same ye~ rem~ins to be provided for by approp~iations to be paid from said ge~eral revenues. ·. 
These facts, m connect10n with the probability of a request for deficiency appropriations payable out of said gene~al , 
revenu~, are deemed we~l worthy of serious consideration in determining the propriety and advisability of so large an m· 
crease m the a~ounts estimated over the appropriations for the current fiscal year. . 
. In C?nclus10n, the above recommendations and suggestions submitted for your approval are noted as briefly as possible, 
with a view to clearness on papers attached to the estimates. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. SECRET.A.RY OF THE TREASURY. 
APPENDIX Oo. 
Explanation oj Estimate for Gar.field Hospital. 
JI, n. \. 
n n·. 
M. J. DURHAM, 
Comptroller. 
( Estimate on page 227.) 
ESTIMATES-APPENDIX . 
. . .APPENDIX Pp. 
Statement of iterns, &c., to acc01npa.ny estimates of Artillery School. (EsUmate on page 227.) 
DEPARTMENT QF ARTILLERY. 
1 Folger-Michaelson densimeter, for obtaining ·specific gravity 
by measurement of volume instead of weight of mass .... ... . 
Books and periodicals upon metals, ordnance, and artillery ...... . 
75 pounds chemically pure mercury ............................ ., ...... . 
lVIaterial for high explosive experiments: (iron, steel, ancl timber) .. 








For chemical apparatus, chemicals, and miscellaneous supplies 
needed in laboratory experiments in the course of instruc-
tion ............ .... .............. ........ .................................... . 
For gas apparatus, complete ............................................. .. 




ESTIMATE OF FUNDS REQUIRED FOR THE DEPARl'l\1.ENT OF ENGTNEER-
ING, UNITED STATES ARTILLERY SCHOOL, FOR THE YEAH, ENDING 
JUNE 30, 1889. . 
48 sketch-blocks, Whatnrnn's paper, 3 quires each, 10 by 14 
inches ...................................................................... . 
24 sketch-blocks, cross-ruled .. : ..• : ....................................... . 
20 dozen Siberian pencils ................................................... . 
3 quarts Arnold's writing-fluid ......................................... . 
2 pints Carter's crimson fluid . ... .. . ............................. ......... . 
60 bottles photographic ink. ................................................ . 
96 cakes India-ink ............................................................ . 
3 gross steel pens ... .. . ..... .......... ..... .... ................................ . 
2 gross mapping-pens ............................ _ ....... . ... ... ............. .. 
60 pieces rubber ............................................................... . 
12 pieces sponge rubber ..................................................... . 
2 reams letter-paper .......................................................... . 
2 reams foolscap paper· ...... . ............................................... . 
6 dozen pen-holders ......................................................... .. 
8 dozen manila pads ............. ... ...... ................................... . 
4 boxes paper-fasteners ..................................................... .. 
3 bottles mucilage .. _ ......................................................... . 
2 gross thumb-'tacks .......................................................... . 



















2 gimlets, 18-incb ............................................................ . 
100 glass battery-jars, gravity ........................................... .. 
1 carboy sulphuric acid ..................................................... . 
1 carboy nitric acid ............................................... , ........... . 
100 glass insulators, regular size ........................................ .. 
100 pounds sal-ammoniac .................................................. . 
100 Leclanche battery-zincs ............................................... . 
100 pounds quicksilver ...................................................... . 
300 brackets, oak ....................................... . • .... • .. • .. • • • • .. • • • • • • 
50 cross-arms, 2 pins .................................................... • .... . 
50 cross-arn1s, 4 pins ............ . .............. . ..................... , ..... , .. 
5 miles of No. 12 galvanized-iron wire .......... .. ..................... .. 
25 pounds No. 14 office-wire ..................... ..... ........ . ........... . 
25 pounds No. 16 office-wire ............................................... . 
25 pounds J~O. 18 office-wire ............................ . ...... ............ . 
25 pounds No. 19 office-wire ............................ .... ............ .. 
50 porcelain knobs, No. 11 .................... ........................ . ..... . 
50 porcelain knobs, No. 12 .... -................................ ............. . 
50 1-inch regular porcelain knobs for ouh,i~e use .. ........... ..... .. 
50 n-inch regular porcelain knobs for out51de use ................. . 
50 single brackets, porcelain ............................................... . 
50 double brackets, porcelain ......... , ........ . .......... ................ . 
25-cell Leclanche battery, Conda disque ............................. .. 
25-cell Leclanche disque, Conda prism ................................. . 
10-cell diamond carbon-battery .................... .... ...... .............. . 
5-cell Robert's permanganate battery .............................. ..... . 
25-cell Daniel's battery-main ................ .......... .................. .. 
10-cell Grove battery-main, (complete) ............................... .. 
10-cell carbon battery-main, (complete) .............................. .. 
10-.cell Bunsen battery, 1-gallon main, (complete) . ................. . 
2-cell nitro-chromic battery ............................................ .. .. . 
2-cell Fuller's mercury bichromate battery, 26 by 8 inches ... . .. 
5-cell Smee battery, with platinized silver plates, 34 by 8 inches .. 
10-cell plunge-battery, with windlass-lift ............................ .. 
1 drawing-knife ............................................... : ............... . 
1 tamping and digging bar, 1-inch octagon, cast-steel.. ........ . . .. 
1 telegraph-spoon, with handle 7 feet ................................. .. 
12 dust-brushes ................................................................ . 
6 dust-pans ..................................................................... . 
6 chamois-skins ... ....................................... . ..................... . 
3 mops ............................................................................ . 
12 brooms ............................................................... . ....... . 



















































4 metallic tapes, 100 feet ................................................... . 
4 metallic tapes, 50 feet ............................ . ....... . ... . ............ . 
Contingent repairs to instruments ........................................ . 
Repairing instruments ............ ........... ................................ . 
Hire of 20 horses for five days, to perform military reconnois-
sance work ................................................................ . 
1 Siemens and Halske range-finder, with automatic electrical 
recording-table .......................................................... . 
Reconstruction of Schultz chronoscope by affixing Marcel-Dupre' s 
interrupters and accompanying apparatus, to enable the 
operations of charge within the bore of gun to be measured .. 
Total for department of engineering ......................... .' .. 
ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT. 
1 guarded pike, with pole 15 feet ..................................... ., .. 
1 pulley-block and tackle, No. 1 ½-j11ch rope, complete ............ . 
2 line-tupping clamp ........................................................ . 
1 line-wire reel, fitted for wagon ........................................ . 
J pair splicing-clamps .................. ................. .... ................ .. 
2 S~ubs' side-cutting pliers, No. 8, best quality ........... · ......... .. 
2 v1ses and straps, Stubs' 5~-inch regular ...................... ., .. ., .. 
1 set inspector's tools ...................................................... .. 
1 set in pector's files .............. ................ ..... ............... ....... . 
50 battery-brushes .......................................................... .. 
20 Gei ler vacuum-tubes, from No. 1 to No. 20 .... ............ .... .. 
25 electric bells-12 triple-contact; 6 style A; 6 style C ......... .. 
50 call-buttons-10 floor-push; 10 nickel-plated; 30 No. 183 .. . 
700 binding-posts-100 each of Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 ....... . 
100 connectors, ingle ....................................................... .. 
100 connectors, double ....................................................... . 
100 wood-screws .............................................................. . 
100 English screws ............................................... ........... .. 
100 triple-connectors ................................ .. .. .. ......... .......... . 
12 gross wood- ·crew , fl.at bead ............................. ... . .......... . 
5 pounds blue vitriol. ....................................................... . 
1 et of 13 auger-bits in hox .............................................. .. 































JYlach-ine ctnd Blacksmith Shop. 
3 Cbesterman's tapes, 100 feet, one-tenth divisions ................ .. 
1 Miller's jeweller's saw-frame .......................................... . 
2 dozen 6-inch saw-blades ................................................. .. 
1 Aiken's pocket-wrench, U. P ........................................... . 
1 twelve-inch Bemis patent pipe-wrench, bright, with short nut .. 
1 No. 21 malleable-iron wr(?nch, for nuts 1½ to 1¾, ........ . ....... .. 
1 Miller's breast-drill,. No. 11 ............................................ . 
1 Johnson's automatic boring-tool, with 1 dozen points ... ....... .. 
1 German hand-vise, No. 660, 4?i inches ............................... .. 
1 pocket swivel-vise, No. 4600 ........................................... . 
1 machinist's vise, No. 4 ........... : ........................................ . 
1 Yerkes and Plum's ball-pin machinist hammer, No. 6 ......... . 
1 blacksmith's sledge, cast-steel: 20 pounds ......................... .. 
3 top swages, solid cast-steel, from t to 4½ inches ................... . 
3 bottom S"\Yages, solid cast-steel, from ¼ to 4} inches ............ .. 
3 :flatters, from ¼ to 4~" inc!hes....... . ................................... .. 
3 set-hammers, 1 to 2½ inches ............................................ . 
3 top fullers, ¼ to 3 inches .................................................. . 
3 bottom fullers, ¼ to 3 inches ............................................ . 
1 hot-chisel, 3 pounds ....................................................... . 
1 hardie, 1-inch ......................................... 1 ........ . ............. .. 
2 blacksmith's tongs, straight lip, Nos. 12 and 20 ................. .. 
2 blacksmith's tongs for round iron, Nos. 16 and 24 ............... . 
2 belt-awls, No. 286 ......................................................... . 
2 belt-borers, No. 285 ................................ .... ... ................ . . 
1 rosewood tool-handle ...................................................... . 
2 Hammer's patent malleable-iron clamps ............................. . 
50 feet brass rod, ½-inch diameter ........................................ . 
30 feet brass rod, •g-inch dia:meter ........ ..... ... ........................ • 
50 pounds brass wire, 3-16-m?h· ..... ........ ............................. . 
6 :files flat bottom assorted sizes ............ ,. .......................... . 
6 files; flat, second~cut, a.ssorte~ sizes ................................. .. 
G :ti.Jes, hand-smooth, ~orted siz ··· ···: ................................ .. 
6 file: , round bastard, slim, assorted s!z ............................. . 





































Statement of iterns, &c., to accompany esiirnates . of Artillery School-Continued. 
6 taper saw-files, assorted sizes.·: ........................................ . 
6 slim taper saw-files, assorted s1~es .................................... . 
6 warding bottom-files assorted sizes ....... .. . ....... . ............... . . . 
6 equalling bastard :fil~s1 assort~d sizes ..... . ......... . .... ...... ...... . 
6 roller bastard files, assorted s1z~s- .................................... . 
6 crossing bastard files, assorted sizes ............ .......... .. .... .. ..... . 
6 rough files, assorted sizes ._.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .. ...... .... ..... . . . 
6 second-cut files, assorted sizes .......... ... . ................ . ....... ... . . 
6 smooth files, assorted sizes ... .... ...................... .. . .... ... ... .... . . 
6 mill bastard files, assorted sizes .............................. . • .... ..... . 
6 mm second-cut files, assorted sizes ......... .... ........... .... . ...... . 
Total for machine and blacksmith shop ....................... . 
Carpenter-shop. 
1 Clark's expansive bit, large-sized, with two cutters, one f to 
1~, and one 1! to 3 inches ...................................... .. .... . 
1 Disston's rip-saw, 28 inches .................. ,. .................... .. . .. . 
6 Stubs' wood-files, No. 30, 6-inch ........................... .. .. .... ... . 
1 package screws, No. 9, ¾-inch ......... .... .............................. . 
2 packages screws, No. 11, 1-inch .. ................. .. ............. ... .. .. 
2 packages screws, No. 10, lJ-inch ........ . ........... . , .......... ..... . . 
2 packages screws, No. 10, 1~-inch .......... ... .. ....... . . ..... ......... . 
3 packages screws, No. 11, 2-inch . ......... ...... . ...... .. . ....... . ...... . 
2 packages screws, No. 11, l J-inch ... .. ............ ..... ... . .... ... ..... . 
1 package screws, No. 8, ~-inch .... .... .. ... ........ . .. .. ..... .. . . ... ... . . 
8 packages screws, No. 11, 3-inch ... .. ..... .. . .. .... ..................... . 
1 gross screws, brass, No. 9, 1-inch ........................... ... .. ...... . 
2 gross screws, brass, No. 10, 11-inch ......... ...... . .. ................. . 
1 keg :finishing-nails, No. 6 ............................... ......... . ... .. .. . . 
2 kegs :finishing-nails, No. 8 ....................... .... .... ... ............ .. 
2 kegs cut nails, No. 8 ....... .. ................... ... . . .................... . 
2 kegs cut nails, No. 10 ............ ... .. .. ......... .. ........... . .. .. ... .... . 
6 pounds brads, 1-inch ................... ..... ... ...... . ....... ... .. .. .... . 
6 pounds brads, 1?!-inch ..................................... .. ........ ..... .. . 
3 varnish-brushes ....... ; ... ........ ...... ... ... . ....... ..... . ............... . 
3 striping-brushe ....... ................. . .................................. .. . 
1 improved patent adju. table circular plane ......... ... ............. . 
1 glue-brush, No. 2 . ........... . ........ .. ... .... .. .. ...... . . .... ... ..... ... .. . 
1 Eltrich screw-driver et ............................................. .. ... . 
5 pound bellac ......... .. .. ..... ... ... . ..... ........ ... ......... .. ..... ..... . 
5 pound alcohol. ..................................... . .......... ..... ........ . 
20 gallons paint, ru orted ...... ..... ..... ...... ......... ... . .. ... . ....... · ... . 









































Total ior repair- hops ........... . .. ..... ...... ..... ... ... .. .... ...... --$221 97 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW. 
F r tl1 pur ha.· of te.·t-b?~k , bo?ks of reference, monographs, 
a rJd paml?bl ts on poht1cal science, constitutional history, 
and pnbhc la,v. ....... ...... ........... ..... ..... .. .. ..................... $175 00 
Total for department oflaw ............... . ....... ...... ... ... ... . 
DEPARTMENT OF l\IILI'fARY ART AND. SCIENCE. 
F r ~h purdrn. of.t xt-b ok ·, map ·, dra.wing material, mount-
mg map.· and m ·idental expen. .. ....... ...... .. ....... . ...... .. . 
Total ii rd partm nt of military art and ience ...... ..... . 
ARTILLERY CHOOL LIBRARY. 
T 1 fi r , rtill ry .· ·h l lihrar · ........ ............... ........ . 
• · ,-: ' UETA Y F T HE .'T ,\FF 01· THE .\RTIJ,J,Jmy •· mo L F H. 
('OU H E. ·p • " J>f-: •• •1:. 




SECRETARY OF THE STAFF OF THE ARTILLERY SCHOOL: FOR PRINIDG 
CURRENT PAPERS AND INSTRUCTION MANUALS. 
2,000 pounds book-paper ..... . .. . ....................................... ... .. 
500 pounds fine-quality printing-paper .... ·•:··················· ...... .. 
6 reams buff book-cover paper, heavy quaht,y ................... ... .. 
6 reams granite book-cover paper.······························~··· ..... . 
200 pounds proof-paper, 25 pounds to ream ............ .. .... ........ . 
10 pounds book-ink, black, at $1.fiO per pound ......... . •:··· .. .... .. 
4 reams heavy wrapping-paper ..... . .............................. ...... .. 
2 wrought-iron chases, 1-medium Universal press . ............. .... . 
2 chases, 1-medium Gordon press ....................................... .. 
50 feet brass rule, 6 to pica, No. 104 ........ • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · · .. · · · ... .. .. 
2 sets extension feed-guides . ............................................ .. 
i gross guage-pins, (McGill's) ........................................... .. 
2 dozen guage-pins, adjustable spring tongue ... • ... ••·•·•·· • ...... . . 
1 font great primer, Eastlake .................. •·· ....... .. .......... ..... .. 
1 ream 4-ply bristol-board .. . ............. •·• ··•·········· ·· ................ . 
2 rubber blankets for Universal press, 13 by 19 ....... •····· ...... .. 
1 bracket cabinet 18 cases fn]l size ............. •••••·· •··· · · ......... . . 
l imposing-stone,' white m~rble, 3 inches thick, 29 by 41 inches 
long, with frame and drawers, complete ...................... .. .. 




1 labor-saving furniture cabinet, complete, with 1,120 pieces 
wood ....................................................................... .. 15 00 
Series condensed old-st.yle, (Cary,) 8 fonts............................. ~ ~~ 
Series Edinburg title, 8 fonts, (central foundry) ...... ........ ....... _ _ _ 
rrt1~ . . 56255 o a .1or p r1ntrng ............ ..................................... .... === 
SECRETARY 01<' THE STAFF OF THE ARTILL1.CRY SCHOOL : LITHOGRAJ:'~-
ING IN CONNECTION WITH CURRENT PAPERS AND l\IANUAT,S OF DI · 
STRUCTION. 
1 dozen pumice-stones, (Shoemaker's fabrics)......................... 1 OO 
2 pounds lithograph transfer-ink ..... •••••••············· .. ······· .. ·. .... 12 : 
4 pounds lithograph printing-ink. ........... ••··················· ........ · 1 50 1 lithographic square-edge .. . .. .. ........ •••••···················· ····· ······ 12 oo 
20 pounds gelatine (Madgeburg leaf) .... . .............. ... ..... ... .... . 3 00 10 pounds bichrom~te ...................... • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · 1 20 
1 dozen slate-pencils, lithographic, wood cases ..... .......... ·······.. 6 00 1 ream bank post-paper ... . ................. • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 3 oo 
1 d~zen bot~les autographic transfer-ink ..... •••················ ......... 2 00 4 sticks India transfer-ink. ......................... ··· ··· ···............. ... 1 oo 
6 ounces glycerine ................. .. .... . ........ • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · .... · .. · 12 10 
2 stones, lithographic, 12 by 14 inches ....... ••••·•······ .. ·····......... 12 00 100 feet boxwood scraper ....... ....... . .............. •···················•·" 6 10 1 rough roller, lithographic, 14-inch .... . ............ ..... :... .... ... .... 2 oo 
5 pounds No. 1 lithographic varnish .......... ••••········ .. ···········" 2 00 
5 pounds Scotch stones. , .......................... •••••·········· .. · .. ····.... 4 ()I 
u~~~~=-s ~~~~i~n!~~~·.·:::::.·::::.-.· ................. · ...·.·: .. : .. .-................... · .. .-............. ·::::::::: __ 1 00 
9 90 
Total for lithographing ..... ......... •••·•••··········· ·· ····· ·· ····======= 
ESTIMATES-APPENDIX. 327 
Statement ·of items, &c, to accompany estimates of .Artillery School--Continued. 
TO ENLISTED MEN FOR EXTRY-DUTY PAY IN SCIENTIFIC DEPARTMENTS, 
AT 50 CENTS A DAY, (NOT PAID FOR OUT OF ANY OTHER APPROPRIA-
TION.) 
1 printer in charge of printing office, lithographic office, book-
bindery, and artillery schoo~ records ................ ~ ............ .. 
1 clerk ............................................................................ . 
1 printer .......................... · ............................................... . 
1 printer ......................................................................... . 
1 bookbinder .................................................................. .. 







1 electrician in charge of electrical su,rveying and engineering 
instruments, ballistic machines, and telegraph lines ........ . 
1 electrician .................................................................... . 
1 carpenter ...................................................................... . 
1 photographer ................................................................. . 
1 chemist ........................................................................ . 
1 machinist ....................... , .............................................. . 
1 assistant librarian .......................................................... . 









Total for extra-duty pay ................... :... ..................... 2,063 00 
RECAPITULATION. 
Department of artillery ...... ........................................... .' ... . 
Chemical laboratory ................ . ......................................... . 
Department of engineering ................................................. , 
Electrical department ............... .. .................. ..... ......... -..... . 
~:~:~!~~;s~f ·i~;:::::::::::::.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':.'.'.'.·::::::.·. ·::.".'.'.'.'.'~:::::::::::: 









Artillery school library........... ............ ...... ......... ............... $150 00 
Secretary of staff of the artillery school : mat~rial for office cor-
respondence, printing, lithographing, and bookbinding...... 1, 016 13 
Extra-duty pay................................................................. 2, 063 00 
Grand total............................................................. 7,749 39 
JNO. C. TIDBALL, 
Colonel First .Art., Bv't Maf-Gen., Oommand·ing. 
APPENDIX Qq. 
Statement showing the compensation earned at each office by register and receiver during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1887. ( Esti-
mate for 1889 on page 230.) 
Name of office. 
Alabama--
Huntsville .......... ... ..... .............. ...... . 
Montgomery .... ...... ...... ....... ...... ........ . 
Arkansas-
Camden ........................................... . 
Dardanelle ....................................... . 
Harrison ...... . ........ . ... .... .. . ...... ... ... .... . 
Little Rock ......................... ...... ....... . 
Arizona Ter.-
Prescott ...................... , ................... . 
Tucson .. .. .. ... ........ . ...... ..... ................ . 
California-
Humboldt .................... .... ............... . 
Independence ......... , ......................... . 
Los Angeles .. ....... ........... ..... .. . ....... .. . 
Marysville ................. ...... .... .......... . . 
Sacramento ...................................... . 
San Francisco ................................... . 
Shasta ............................................. . 
Stockton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... : .. . 
Susanville ....................................... . 




Glenwood Springs .... .. ... .. ...... . . ... . ...... . 
t:~:?~~ .·.·:::: .. ·.·::::.·.-.. .-... ·.· .. :.· ..  ·.·:: ... ·.·.· .... :.·.·.·:.-: 
Leadville ...... .. .......... . ... .. ................ .. 
Pueblo ............... .... .. ........... ............ . 
Gunnison ......................................... . 
Dakota Ter.-
Aberdeen ........................................ . 
Bismarck ......................................... . 
Devil's Lake ..................................... . 
Dead,vood ...................................... . 
Fargo .......... .................................... . 
'rand Forks ... ......................... ... ..... . . 
Huron ............. .. ...................... ........ . 
itchell ........................................... . 
Watertown ...................................... . 
Yankton ..................................... .... .. 
Compensation Total by State 
· and Terr'y. 












































Name of office. Compensation Total by State 
· · and Terr'y. 
Florida--
Gainesville ........................................................ . 
Idaho Ter.-
Bois.e City ........................................ . 
Cceur d'Alene ................................... . 
•Hailey ............................ : ............... . 
Lewiston ......................................... . 







Des Moines ........................................................ . 
Kansas-
Concordia ......................................... . 
Garden City ............................. . ....... . 
~i::t~~~~.~::::::::·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Larned .............. ,: ............ ... ............. . 
Oberlin ........................................ , .. . 
Salina .......................................... ... . . 
Topeka ............................................ . 
Wa-Keeny ........................................ . 
Wichita ....... .... ................................ . 
Louisiana-
N atchitoches ..................................... . 
New Orleans . .. .. ....... ... ... . .................. . 
Michigan-
Detroit ........................................... .. 
East Saginaw .................................. .. 
Marquette ... .................................. .. 
. Reed City ........................................ . 
Minnesota--
Benson ............................................ . 
Crookston .................................... ... .. 
Duluth ........................................... .. 
Fergus Falls .................................... :. 
Redwood Falls .................................. . 
Saint Cloud ...................................... . 
Taylor'sFalls ........ . ....... .. ................. . 
Tracy ....... .... ...... ............ ........ ........ . 





































Statement showing the compensation earned at each office by register and receiver during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1887- Continued. 
Name of office. C 
. Total by State 
ompensat10n. and Terl"y. Name of office. Compensation. Total by State and Terr'y. 
Missouri-
Boonville ........................................ . 
Ironton ......... ... .......... ...................... . 
Springfield .......... ................. ........... . 
Montana-
Bozeman ...... . .... .. ... .. .... .. ... .... .......... . 
Helena ............................................ . 
JVIiles City ...... . ............. . ... ... ..... ..... . .. . 
Nebraska-
Beatrice ... ........ .. ... ... ... .. ........ .. .. ..... .. . 
Bloomington ..................................... . 
Grand Island ................................... . 
Lincoln ... ... .... ... ....... ... . ... . .... .. ...... . . . . 
McCook .. .. .... · ......... ..... ... . ......... : ....... . 
Neligh ............................................ . 
Niobrara ......................................... . 
North Platte ....... ...... ....... .... ........... . . 
Valentine ......................................... . 
Nevada-
Carson City ...................................... . 
Eureka ... .. .... ......... .. . . ...................... . 
New Mexico-
Las Cruces ........................ . .............. . 





















. 6,561 45 
Oregon- . 
La Grande ....................................... . 
Lakevie,v ...... .......... . ........................ . 
Oregon City ...................................... . 
Roseburg ......... . .......... . .................... . 







Salt Lake City ............ ..................... . . ................ . 
Washington-
North Yakima ................. , ................ . 6,000 00 
Olympia .......................................... . 
Spokane Falls ................................... . 




Walla-Wa11a ..................................... . 6,000 00 
Wisconsin-
Ashland .................. -.. ....................... . 6,000 00 
Eau Claire ..... ..... ............................. . 3, 050 16 
Falls of St. Croix ............... . .............. . 3,009 60 
La Crosse .............................. : .......... . 1,796 70 
Menasha ......................................... . 1,962 41 
Wausau ... .. ............. . .. ................. . .... . 5,619 84 
Wyoming-
Cheyenne ......................................... . 







8,799 1 5,779 06 
6,000 00 
11,779 06 Total. .......................... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . 535, 682 94 
APPENDIX Rr. 
E~tirnateci amount necessary to meet the f:Xpen~es of the local land offices for the fiscal year 1889. ( Estimate on page 233.) 
Name of office. Clerk-hire . Office-rent. Furniture. F 1 & Post-office- Registra,tion Binding. Total. 






1, 800 00 
$240 00 $37 00 $25 00 .................................... ·· -· ·············· 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ....... ..... . 
~~g gg . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ......... ~-~ .. ~~. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 






3 20 $10 00 .. : .............. . 
····· ···· ········· ....... .......... .. ...... ........... ·················· ····· ············· 
283 00 100 00 
.. ... .. ........... ·················· ·················· 
6 00 
2 00 
................... .. .. ............... ... .... ........ .. ·· ····· ··········· ·················· 
50 00 ·· ···· ········· ··· ............ ...... ·················· ·········· ·· ··· ··· 1, 000 00 420 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8 00 
· · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 4 800 00 · · · · · · · · · · · · . · · · · . 200 00 4 7 00 
························ ······ ··· igg gg I 21!:og ogog ::::: : :·2~:.~: );:;:::::::;:;:::; ;;;:/o}°:; :: ::::::32.:~~: :::i:::::::) 
······································ ·················· 
................... ·················· ·· ····· ········ ··· ... .. ... .. ........ ··· ··· ········· ··· 
· · · · ·· · ·i··o· ·o··· ··· ··· ···6·;··00· · : ::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: · ········i··oii. 
······ ··· ········· .-o 00 ...... ········ ·· · · -0 00 ···· · ············· 
. 0 ' ········· ·········1·················· ········ ·········· 
, 0 0 1 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 00 1 0 
····· · ············ 175 00 ············ · ····· 0 
. ···················· ···· ······ 
............ ... ... .................. oo I o o ................. . 




2 040 00 







1 4 00 
5' 047 00 
1; 110 00 
1,132 
500 0t, 
1 0 00 
ESTIMATES-APPENDIX. 
Estimated amount necessary to meet the expenses of the local land offices for the _fiscal year 1889-Continued. 
Name of office. 
Dakota Territory-Continued. 
Huron .................................... .. 
Mitchell. .................................. . 
Watertown ............................... . 
Yankton .................................. . 
Florida-








Boise City ... ....................... .... ................... . 
Cceur d'Alene ............................................ . 
Hailey ....................................................... . 
Le,viston ................................................... . 
Blackfoot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... .. 
Iowa-



















box rent. fees. 
Binding. 
·················· .................. ·················· 
·················· $60 00 ·················· 
$4 00 ·················· ·················· 
·················· 30 00 ·················· 
.... ············· ·················· ·················· ·················· 
$2,025 00 
o I I I I o I o I o o I o I • ♦ I o • O • I I I I • I O I I • • I I I I I O • 0 I I O O •• 0 ~ •• I O O • 0 0 I O I •••••••• 0 0 I I I • I ••• I O O •••• 0 I O I 
$200 00 ·················· ·················· .................. ·················· 
.................. ················· · ·················· .................. ·················· 
................. ·················· ·················· 
·················· ·················· ·················· ·················· ·················· 
15 00 ········ · ······ ·· · 
100 00 ...................................................... ··············· ··· 
Kansas-Concordia................... .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 100 00 ............................. . .......................................................... . 
Garden City.............................. 8,700 00 .. ....... . .. ...... 500 00 100 00 ...... ............ 250 00 500 00 
Independence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 32 00 200 00 .................................................................... : .. . 
Kirwin...................................... 2,700 00 .................. .................. ...... ............ .................. 25 00 2 00 
Larned...................................... 5,700 00 300 00 400 00 200 00 ...... ............ 100 00 ................. . 
Oberlin . . ................ .'.................. 5,400 00 600 00 90 00 ....... .. ... . .. ... .......... .. ... . .. 500 00 ................. . 
Salina...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 900 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l O 00 ................. . 
Topeka.................................... ...... ............ 360 00 . ..... ............ ..... .. ..... ...... .................. 10 00 ................. . 
Wa-Keeny. ..... ............ ...... ...... .. 6,000 00 350 00 .... ........ ............................................................................. . 
Wichita............. . ...................... 1, 900 00 480 00 150 00 ....................................................................... . 
Louisiana- -
Natchitoches.............................. 480 00 720 00 65 00 ·················· ................ .. 5 00 .............. ... . 
New Orleans ......... .... ............. :... 4, OUO 00 ........................ .. ............................................ .. - 80 00 ········•········· · 
Michigan-
Detroit ...................... .. ............................... . 
East Saginaw·. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . ....... .. ....... . 
Marquette................................. 1, 000 00 
Reed City .................................................. . 
Minnesota-
Benson . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800 00 
Crookston................................. 1, 800 00 









.................................... ·················· .................. ·················· 
10 00 ................. . 
.................. ············ ······ .................. ·················· ·················· 
50 00 ...... ... ......... ············ ···-- · ....... .. ........ . 
100 00 ................ :·. 50 00 ····· ........... . 
............................................... .. ...... ·················· ·················· 






Redwood Falls ............................................ . 
St. Cloud................................... 900 00 
Taylor's Falls .. ....... : . .................................. . 
Tracy ......... ...................... : ..................... . .. . 
Worthington .............................................. . 
Mississippi-
Jackson...... ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 600 00 
Missouri-
Boonville......... .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 900 00 
Ironton ..................................... . ....... .. ....... . 





.................. ·················· ...................................................... . 
·· ········· · ······ 50 00 .................................... ·················· 
.................. .................. .................. 10 00 ........... .... .. . 
·· ··············· · .. ................ ····· ··· ·········· ·················· ······ .......... . 
10 00 
359 00 ............ : ..... ·················· ................. . 50 00 
··· ··············· .............. , ... ·················· ................... ·········· ······· · 
······ ··· ········· .................. ·················· ·················· ·················· 
·················· ...................................................... ··········· ·· ····· 
Montana Territory-
Bozeman....... ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 900 00 360 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 00 ................. . 
Helena...................................... 1, 900 00 444 00 ...................... ...... ........................................................... . 
N ebras~le& City................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 330 00 ........................................................................................ . 
Beatrice...... . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ~20 00 ....................................................................................... .. 
Bloomington. .. ........................... 1,000 00 120 00 .. .. .............. 32 00 ..................................................... . 
ghadron.................................... 3,600 00 300 00 75 00 100 00 .................................................... . 
~r:~o~J~~~.~~ :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ..... ~ '. .~~.~ .. ~~ .......... ~~.~ .. ~~ .. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ......... ~.~ .. ~?. ........... :toe) .......... · :5 "6~. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
N c9ook. •··· • • •· .. •.... .. . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . 2, 700 00 220 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . ... . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . 180 00 ................. . 
~hgh.................... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 900 00 180 00 35 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00 · 10 00 
~10brara .............. ... ... ....... ........ 1, 800 00 300 00 ...... .... ..... ... 150 00 .................. 100 00 ................. . 
s•:h Platte.............................. 2,700 00 360 00 ........ ......... 200 00 . 10 00 HI0 00 ......... ........ . 
-,l 
1 
ey:····· ····· ··· .......... ........ ...... 2,700 00 720 00 ........ _.......... .................. .................. .120 00 ................. . 
a entine.......... ...... ......... ... ...... 2, 700 00 200 00 50 00 100 00 ......... ......... ................. 50 00 
evadar-
i~~s~:a~~:, ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:: :: : : : ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : :: 
.... ew Mexico Territory-
Las Cruces......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 720 00 
Santa Fe................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 900 00 
regon-
LaGrande ................................ . 
Lakeview ... ..... ............. .. ...... ..... . 
i:!~~!r~~~:.·:.·::::.".".".".":." ·: . .".:::: .· .·::::::: 


















50 00 ·················· 
15 00 ········ ··--··•·" 
34 00 ···· ·· ············ ·················· ·················· ................. . 
... ..... .... ... ... ········· ·· ······ · ·················· ·················· ··········· ······· 
.................. 20 00 ·················· 
30 00 ·················· ·················· 
·················· ·················· ········ ·········· 
10 00 ................ .. 
25 00 ············•--·" 50 00 ................ .. 
35 00 
• alt Lake City........................... 1, 900 00 ............................................. •·· .... .. 6 00 25 00 
W a hington Territory-
Olympia.... . .... . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . 4, 200 00 
Spokane Falls... ... . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . 1, 900 00 
450 00 





































































330 E$TJMA'.I'ES--.-APPENDIX. f 
t t m,eet the ex,nenses oif the local land offices for the fiscal year 1889-Continued. Estimated wnoun necessary o ,w 'I' 
Name of office. Clerk-hire. 
Wa hington Territory ,-Continued. 
Vancouver............. .................... $900 00 
Walla Walla.............................. 2, 000 00 
Yakima ..................................................... . 
Wisconsin-
Ashland......... . .. . . . . . ... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 00 
Eau Claire ....... ............ ... .. ......... ................. . 
Falls of St. Croix ........ .... ...... ..................... • • • 
La Crosse ................................................... . 
Menasha ......................................... , .......... . 
Wausau ............................................ ......... . 
Wyoming Territory-
Bu:ffalo............... .. .. ....... ............ 1, 200 00 
Cheyenne........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 600 00 
EYanston ................. ......................... .......... . 
Office-rent. Furniture. Fuel, &c. Post-offioe- Registration Binding. box rent. fees. 
$180 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . $20 00 ................ .. 
300 00 $50 00 $100 00 .................................................... . 











~g gg : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : · · · · · · · · 'io · oo .. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
5 00 ................. . 
...... ···1"0· "o·o··· ............................................................. :i;io·oo' 




















Total.. ................................ 171,600 00 ~~2, 115 00 5,002 75 
I 
3,618 oo I 65 20 2,549 00 2, 876 00 217, 826 45 
APPENDIX Ss. 
In relation to the Estimate for "Current Expenses, Columbia Institution for the Deaf and Dumb." (See page 237.) 
THE COLUMBIA. INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB, 
Kendall Green, near Washington, D. 0., .August 1, 1887. 
SIR: By order of the board of directors of this institution, I have the honor to submit the accompanying estimates for 
the service of this institution. 
The estimate for current expenses for the year ending June 30, 1889, $57,500, is somewhat larger than was asked f?r 
the current year, but the increased amount will be needed to meet the expenses of the steady, though gradu.al, growth m 
the number of our pupils, and to provide for additional facilities in industrial education, a new building for this department ; 
having been recently completed under authority of Congress. 
The estimate of $5,000 as a deficiency for the current year is made necessary, first, by the failure of the general 
deficiency bill at the last session of Congress, which contained an item of $2,500 for this institution, and, s~condly, by the 
diminishing of the support appropriation for the current year below what was estimated in a similar sum of $2,500, . 
. I~ is. believed that this cutting down of our estimate for the current year grew' out of a misapprehension aS'to an item 
oi a mnlar amount needed to provide for the education of feeble-minded children, not in this institution. 
The actio~ of C~ngress in these two instances at the last session, diminishing our anticipated resources i? .t~e sum of 
~5, 9~~' h~s q~ute ser:10usly crippled th~ operat~ons of the institution, especially in the plans we had of affordrng rncreased 
1 famhties for mdustnal educat10n, and m makrng available for use t,he chemical laboratory recently erected but not yet fitted up . 
. Th~ di1:ectors indulge the hope that Congress will see the propriety of making the appropriations now asked for, that 
the rn titution may be enabled to do, in the best possible manner, the important work committed to its cate. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
lion. SECRET.A.RY OF THE INTERIOR. 
------·-- ---
APPENDIX Tt. 
E. M. GALLAUDET, 
President. 
tatemer:,t of app1:opriations mad~ during the second session of the Forty-ninth Congress for the fiscal year ending June 3?, .1888 for 
which no estimates are submitted for the fiscal year ending June 30 1889 · also deficiency and miscellaneous appropriations rnade 
during the same sessions. ' ) ' 
LEG! LATIVE. WAR DEPARTMENT. 
U !TED STATES SE ATE. 
le t committe , 1 7 ........ . 
HO E F REPRE E 'T.ATIYE . 
Rent <!f office, public buildings and grounds under Chief 
900 00 Engineer, 1888 .................................... •·········· ··· ···· ·· 000 00 30,000 00 I Furniture, State, War, andNavyDepartmentbuilding, 1 8. __ 6~-
Total War Department....... .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . 60, 900 00 
T al .. .... ............................................ . 120 00 INTERIOR DEP ARTMEN'l'. 
T t l L i. lath· .. ............................................ .. Publishing the Biennial Register.................................... 4 00 gg tati. tic: of marriage and divorce, Bureau of Labor......... 10 0 
----
E E TIV Total D partment of the Interior.......................... 14 OO 
DEP.ARTME T OF AGRICULTURE. 
Experim n in the manufadure of ugar 1 ............... • • 
Inv tigating European ta.ti tical methods ....................... ___ _ 
T tal D partment of Agricul tme ...................... ... • 
===== 
Total E ·utiv ............................................... • • • 
T ==== T 1 ·vil ·tablishm n 
ES1'iMATES-APP~NDiX. 
Statement of appropriations made during the second session of the Forty-ninth Oong1;ess, &c._:_Continued. 
FOREIGN INTERCOURSE. 
Haytian Arbitration Commission .................................. . 
Venezuela and American Claims Commission ................... . 
Procuring evidence relating to French spoliation claims ..... . 




- 4,000 00 
Light-stations, &c.-Continued. 
Watch Point, N. Y .............................. ................ .. 
Lights, &c., for channels leading to Pensacola, Fla .... . 
Mosquito Inlet, Fla .............. ........................ • ....... • 
Grand Island, Mioh ........................................ • .... •. 
Northwest Seal Rock, Cal. ..................................... . 
Indemnity for losses sustained by Chinese subjects at Rock 
Springs, Wyoming ................................................... . 147,748 74 
1,862 78 
Point Sur, Cal ........................................... •· • ..... • • • 
San Luis Obispo, Cal. .................................. ••••.•••• .. 
Miscellaneous reliefs ................................................... . 
Total Foreign Intercourse ................................... . 
MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Army and Navy Hospital, Hot Springs, Ark ................... . 
NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Torpedoes, Bureau of Ordnance .................................... . 
Repair of certain vessels, Bureau of Construction and Repair .. . 
Total Na val Establishment .................................. . 
INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
Indian school at Carlisle, Pa.: Purchase of'' Parker Farm'' .. 
Indian schools in Alaska : Support, 1888 ......................... . 
Ditches and reservoirs for Navajoes, 1888 ........................ . 
Relief acts ................................................... • • • .. • • .. • .... • 
Total Indian Affairs ........................................... , 
PUBLIC WORKS. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Court-hoµse and post office-
Fort Scott, Kans .................................................. . 









Cape Meares, Oreg .......... : ........................ • .. •.•• ..... •• 
Supply-steamer for Atlantic and Gulf coasts .................... . 
Steam-tender for ·western rivel's ................................... . 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Frankford Arsenal, Philadelphia, Pa, 1888 ..................... . 
Military post at Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo ....................... . 
Military post at Fort Robinson, Nebr ............................ .. 
Military post near Denver, Colo ................................... . 
Military post near Newport, Ky., site ... _. ....................... .. 
Military post near Newport, Ky., buildrngs .................... . 
$18,000 00 NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
20,000 00 
7,500 00 Timber dry-docks ...................................................... . 
2,773 44 Naval hospital, Widow's Island, Me ............................. .. 
Na val proving~ground .................................................. . 
48,273 44 
INTERIOR DEP ART:MENT. 
Elevator, Senate ........................................................ . 
Elevator, House of Representatives ............................... . 
$40, 000 00 Stahle and carpenter-shop, House of Representatives ........ . 




























Santai Fe, N. Mex ................................................. . 
Court-house, post office, &c.-
52,148 00 
Total Public Works ............................................ $6,334, 029 67 
Abingdon, Va ...................................................... . 
Dallas, Tex ....................... ............ ....................... . 
Danville, Va ........................................................ . 
Erie, Pa .......................................... .................... . 
Harrisonburg, Va ................................................. . 
Key West, l'"'la ..................................................... . 
La Crosse, Wis .................. ............. ...................... . 
Macon, Ga ........................................................... . 
Nebraska City, Nebr ........ .... ............. ................... . 
Williamsport, Pa ..................... ............................. . 
Cnstom-house-
Charleston, S. C ............ .................. .................... . 
Philadelphia, Pa .................................................. . 
St. Louis, J\,Io., (old) ............................................ . 
St. Paul, Minn ................... .. ......... ....................... . 
Custom-house and post office-
Eastport, Me.. .. ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .............. . 
New Bedford, Mass .............................................. .. 
Cu tom-house and sub-treasury, Chicago, Ill.. ................. . 
Custom-house, post office, and court-house, El Paso, 'fex .. . 
Post office, &c. -
Brooklyn, N. Y .................. . ................................. . 
Dayton, Ohio ....................................................... . 
Hannibal, Mo ...................................................... . 
Owensboro', Ky ........................... .. ...................... . 
Reading, Pa .. ........... ......................................... .. . 
t. Joseph, Mo ..................................................... . 
Post office, court-house, &c.-
Baltimore, Md ............... .... ................... ............... . 
~~f!~~)!.~ .. ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Concord, .c . H ...................................................... . 
Manchester, N. H ............ .......... .. ...... .................. . 
, an Francisco, Cal. ..................... ................ .. ........ . 
Troy, :r. Y ..................................... .... .......... ....... . 
Branch Mint, Denver, Colo .......................................... . 
, 'i1ver-vault, Treasury building, Washington, D. C .......... . 
• 'ewers, Bureau of Engraving and Printing and quarter-
master' corral. ........................ .. ............................ .. 
R pair , mithsonian Institution building ...................... . 
Heating apparatus for new public buildings .................... . 
Light- tation, &c.-
H ro I lands lights, Vt . ... ..................................... . 








































Miscellaneous reliefs ...................... .. ...................... ... .. . 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
LEGISLATIVE. 
Public printing a.nd binding, 1887 ................................. . 
Printing Second An,nual Report of Commissioner of Labor .. 
Printing Annual Report (1887) of Commissioner of Agri-
culture .................................................................. . 
Purchase of painting "Farming in Dakota," by Carl Guth-
erz .. .. ... ................................................................ . 
TREASURY DEP ART:MENT. 
Revenue-steamer for southern coast ..................... . 
Printing miscellaneous portraits ... .... ............................ . 
Lighting the Statue of Liberty, New York. ..................... . 
Expenses of national currency, 1888 ....... .. .................. . .. . 
Distinctive paper for United States securities, 1887 ........... . 
Transportation of gold coin, 1888 .................................. . 
Recoinage of gold and silver coins, 1887 ......................... . 
Expenses incurred under act relating to Chinese .............. . 
Fish-hatchery, Columbia river .................. .................... . 
F'ish-ponds, Monument lot ........................................... . 
Stearn-vessels, food-fishes ............................................. . 
International Medical Congress ..................................... . 
Miscellaneous reliefs.............................................. . .. .. . 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
Bridge across the Eastern Branch of the Potomac river . .... . 
Industrial Home School ............................................... . 
Columbia Hospital for Women and Lying-in Asylum . ....... . 
Women's Christian Association ................... .. ............... .. 



























Statement of appropriations made during the second session of the Forty-ninth Congress, &c.-Continued. 
Children's Hospital .... . .. .... . .. . .... .. .. ....... ••.•·••••••••••••·•••• .. 
St. Ann's Infant Asylum ... .. _ ......................................... . 
St. John's Church Orphanage .......... . .. . ........................ .. 
Building, St. John's Church Orphanage .......................... . 
Washington Hospital for Foundlings ............................. . 
National Homreopathic Hospital Association .................... . 
Building, St. Rose Industrial School. ............................. . 
Building, House of the Good Shepherd ......................... .. 
Building, Association for Works of Mercy .................. .... .. 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 










Claims for quartermaster's stores and commissary supplies 
(act July 4, 1864) ............... · .......................... ........... '. 
Miscellaneous reliefs ....... _._ ................. _ ........................... . 
NA VY DEPARTMENT. 
Purchase of steamer ''Stiletto'' ................................... .. 
Miscellaneous reliefs ................................................... .. 
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
45,980 00 
Establishing signal-station at Point Jupiter, Florida ........ . 







Investigating the affairs of bonded Pacific Railroads.......... $100,000 00 
Relief of settlers and purchasers of la,nds in Nebraska and 
Kansas ...................... .- .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 250, 000 00 Approaches to national cemetery near Danville, Va .......... . 
Road to national cemetery near Hichmon<l, Va ................. . Relief of A. A. Thomas....................... .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. . ... 607 14 
Road from Vicksburg to the national cemetery, Mississippi.. 
Monnments or tablets at Gettysburg ............................. . 350,607 14 
Cemetery fence, Fort Winnebago, Wis .......................... . .. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. Confederate cemeteries near Columbus, Ohio .. ............ . .... . 
Payment to Salt Lake Rock Company for lands and water-
2,500 00 
2,000 00 
Miscellaneous reliefs.. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. 5, 404 04 
rights in Utah ... .. ... . ................. ........ ..... ........ ........... . 
Unveiling statue of James A. Garfield ............................ . 
20,000 00 
1, 500 00 Total Miscellaneous ...................... -................. $1, 409, 029 91 
RECAPITULATION. 
Legislative Establishment ................................................ ;:............. . · 
~jf  iE~~I~~~>::::::::<::::))::;;:::::: ;:;:::::;:;;;)::::::i::/i:H:i>++;;++;++:; 
... ... ............................................................................................................................ ;~!~f :r0:fc:· · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .... · · · · · · · · .. · .. · ·· · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · .... · .. · · .. · .. · · · · · .. · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · .. · .... · · · · · · · · · · · .... · · .... · 
··· ······ ··· ··· ····· ···· .. ··········· ·· ································ ·· ··· ································· ··· ·················· Miscellaneous .... .... ....... .................................................................................................................. . 











EStIMA 1'ES-Ai>PENb1X. 333 
STATEMENT OF TRE PROCEEDS OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY, PUBLISHED IN CONFORMITY TO THE 
FOLLOWING PROVISIONS OF LAW: 
All proceeds of sales of old material condemned stores, supplies, or other public property of any kind, except the proceeds of the sale or leasing of 
marine hospitals, or of the sales of reve~ue-cutters or of the sa1es of commissary stores to the officers and enlisted men of the Army, or of materials, 
stores, or supplies sold to officers and soldiers of th~ Army, or of the sale of condemned Navy. clothing, or of the sales. of materials, sto~es, or supplies to 
any exploring or surveying expedition authorized by law, shall be deposited and covered rnto the Trnasury as miscellaneous receipts on account of 
'' Pr?ceeds of Government property," and shall not be withdrawn or applied, except. in consequence o.f a subsequent app:opriation m~de by la'Y. A 
detailed. statement of the proceeds of all sales of old material, condemned stores, supphes, or other public property of any kmd, shall be mcluded m the 





3d quarter .... 
Amount of 
No. of 
warrant. By whom sold. 
Kind of property sold. Bureau in charge of prop-erty. each kind of Total amount. property. 
741 F. "Heath, Capt. Ord. Dept ...... ~ ............. Ordnance stores ..................... Ordnance..................... $3 90 
742 F. Heath, Capt. Ord. Dept ....... : .................. _. ._do ......................................... do.............. ... ...... 15 00 
1-----1 
743 B. D. Taylor, A. Surg ........................ : Furniture .... : .............. : ......... Medical and hospital..... 36 10 
744 A. A. De Lo:ffre, A. A. Surg .................. Instruments, &c ............................. do.... ... .......... . ... . . 3 05 
745 G. F. Wilson, A. Surg... .. . .. ......... ... ...... Medicines, &c ................................ do....................... 90 
746 L. W. Crampto"n, A. Surg. ... . . . .... ... . . .. . . . Furniture, &c ........ : .. ...................... do................ . .. . . . 1 65 
747 R. W. Shufeldt, A. Surg .......... :: ........... Bedding ....................................... do........ ... ........... . 2 64 
748 M. W. Wood, A. Surg ............. ." ............ ·1nstiurrients, &c ............................. do............. . ... . .. ... 62 88 
749 J. P. Wright, Surg ......................... : .... . Clot~i~g, furniture, &c .......... : .. . ..... do....................... 19 40 
750 B. Pennebaker, A. A. Surg ................... Med1crnes ................... : .................. do....................... 1 50 
751 J. H. Patski, A. Surg ........................... Bedding, &c ........................ : .......... do...... .. ............... 1 20 
752 E. A. Mearns, A. Surg ......................... Furniture, &c ............ . .................... do....................... 2 00 






















































H. C. Hodges, Lieut. Col.. .................... : Cavalry and artillery horses ..... Quartermaster's Dept ... . 
f ~-o;~~~~~~' ±: C::· ~:. ~::::::: :: ::: : :: : :: :::::~:t::: :::::: :: : :·::: ::: ::: ::: : ::::: : ::::::::~~:·::::.·:.: ::::: :::::: ::: 
H. W. Hovey, A. A. Q. M .............................. do ................... .-..................... do .... . ................. . 
~: it w~11~~~·, ±: i tM:::::::::::::::::: :::::::J~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::J~::::::::::::::::·:::::: 
g_- f 6~~i~s;?\LAQ.\1~:.~:: '. :: ::·.: :: : :: : ::::: ::t::. :::::: :: :::::::::: :: : : : : :: ::: : :::::: :t:::: ::::: ::: : : ::: : ::::: 
/ F ·H a e, A. A. Q. M ..................... Clothmg and eqmpage .................... do ...................... . 
:.,: ~ ~~~f: t f.· ~: fL:::::::::::::::·::: ::::::::t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::J~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. V. Ric~a:;s, l· A. Q. M ........... • •· • .. Quartermaster's stores ..................... do ... ................... . 
i: i~i~~~;~~ilt:~::J;;:::::: !(!]!!!:!!I:!;:;:;:;;;;;;;;;t!i! i!!!!tlf!!!i!iii!!i:! r;;;;;;; 
S . p. tta L. e ~ er.R Col., D. Q. M. Gen .... . ......... do ......................................... do ...................... . if i~~;~~{it;A:A:~j: ::;::  : : :::: ::: JL:: :; ::: :::::::::::: ::  :::::: :::::: :::f Li:_:i:::::;::: ::;;;::: . 
A. F. Co ~es, . ieut. Col., D. Q. M. Gen .. ......... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
i t!ii!it&\ll!:: :::::: :::::::::!Ii::::::::;::::;::::::::::::::: !/!!!!!!i!I1!/!!!! ! /!!ii!!!!!!!!! 
D .F . tilo I~?n, Jr., Lieut., A. A. Q. M ............ do ......................................... do ........ .. ............ . 



























































Treasury. I w'!~;::. 
~-STl:MATES-APPENDIX. 
Statement of proceeds of Government property, &c.-Continued. 
By whom sold. Kind of property sold. 
Bureau in charge of prop-
erty. 
Amount of 
each kind of Total amount 
propert-y. 
____ I '----------------+ --------------,----~---.-
1886. 










































( .. ,. 
6l 
w. O. Cory, Lieut., A. A. Q. M.............. Quartermaster's stores............ Quartermaster's Dept ... • 
i: iJ! jJ~!ii,J:J~Jt:::::::;:: ;;;;::J[/'.::\:::::::::;:::;;/ :::;::Jt:::;;:::::::+:; 
H. 0. S. Heistand, Lieut., A. A. Q. i1 .............. do .................... . .................... do ...................... . 
f: l i;}~;~r!::~:~~:;~~)::: :::::: JL:: ::) :::: ::::: :::: ::  < :::::: JL::::::: :::::::::::: 
G. T. T. Patterson, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ... ......... do ............................. !' ...•.•.••• do ....................... . 
W. V. Richards, Capt., A. A. Q. M ..... : ... ......... do ....... ; ................................. do ..................... . 
W. C. McFarland, Lieut., A. A. Q. M .. : ............ do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
C. Byrne, Lieut ., A. A. Q. M .......... ............... do ................. ....................... do ...................... . 

















W. Quinton, Capt. 7th Inf.................... Recruiting property............... Adjutant-General'sOfilce ........ • • ....... . 
G. T. T. Patterson, Lieut., A. ·A. Q. NI.. . Signal-Service property ........... Signal Service., .............................. . 
C. B. Comstock, Lieut. Col. Eng ............ Horses ............................. : ... Engineer, (forts)........... 175 50 
W. McFarland, Lieut. Col. Eng ............. Engineer property ................ ; Engineer, (rivers) .. :...... 332 50 
R. L. Hoxie, Capt. Eng ........................ Tools, rope, &c .... ~ ........... .. : ... ......... do................ ...... 28 30 
0. M. Poe, Lieut. Col. Eng ............ : ...... Charts ............................ _. ... Engineer, (surveys)....... 27 90 
R. N. Batchelder, Col., D. Q. M. Gen ...... Unserviceable property ........... War Department, (civil) .................. . 
A. G. McCook, Secretary ...................... Waste-paper ................. ; ........ Senate........................ 14 37 
A. G. McCook, Secretary ...................... ... ...... do ......................................... do....................... 4 20 
J. B. Clark, jr., Clerk House of Repre- ......... do ............................... House of Representatives ................ .. 
sentatives. · 
S. P . Rounds, Public Printer ............ : .... l\fachines-2 paging, 1 cutting .. Public Printer ............ . 
S. P. Rounds, Public Printer ........... ...... Iron1 brass, &c; .............................. do ..................... . 
S. P. Rounds, Public Printer ................. Dross, brass, copper, &c .......... ........ do ...................... . 
S. P. Rounds, Public Printer ................. Old type ...................................... ;do ...................... . 
Secretary of St.ate... ............................. Laws and statutes.................. State Department ........ . 






1, 474 68 
E. B. Youmans, Cblef Clerk ... ; .............. Old carpets and furniture ........ Treasury Department... 1,033 90 
E. B. Youmans, Chief Clerk .................. Waste-paper, 1886 .......................... do....................... 66 92 
1----
E. 0. Graves, Chief .............................. Oil-barrels ..... ~ ...................... Engraving and Printing.. 20 48 
~: g ~~~:::: ~~:L::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ~~~~.~;?~~: .. ~~:::::::::::::::::::·: ::::::::t::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ ~~ 
Bulkley, Raignel & Co .... .. ........ ..... . ...... Dry pulp ........... : ........................... do...................... . 211 63 
A. G. Edwards ........ .................. . ....... . 
D. M. Fox, Superintendent ... ..... .... .... ... . 
J. F. Gregory, L.-H. Engineer .............. . 
U. Sebree, L.-H. Inspector .............. ..... . 
Waste-paper, &c .... ................. Independent Treasury .. . 
Old material, wood-a hes, &c.... Mint . ......................... . 
Old brass, copper, &c...... ........ Light-House ervice ..... . 
nited tates light-hon. e .. ....... do .. ......... .. ........ . 
tender " hubrick." 
ncl ir 11. •.......... 





































































































ESTIMATES-.. -. APPENDI'X. 335 
Statement of proceeds of Government property, &c.-Continued. 
Amount of 
By whom sold .. Kind of property sold. Bureau in charge of prop-erty. each kind of Total amount. property. 
V. T. McGillicuddy......... ... .. ..... .. .. .. .. .. . Horses and mules.................. Indian Office..................... $177 00 
r iJf:~~: .. ;: :::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::: :: ::: ::: ~:~:~,e~l':~~: .. ~~ .. :::::::: :::: :: :: : : :: : :: : ::~~::::::::: :: : :: :: : : :: : :: 1 ~~ ~g 
1------1 
F .. H .. Stickney, Disbursing-Clerk. .................... Waste-paper ........................... Navy Department........... 23 00 
J .. Hay, Pay-Inspector ......................................... One yoke oxen ............................. Yards and Docks.............. 53 70 
J .. ,W .. Jordan, P .. A. P .. M ........ ,. ............... One bull, launch, &c ................ Construction and Repair.. 53 89 
C .. F .. Guild, Paymaster................... ...... .. Stores.................................... Provisions and Clothing.. 416 63 
~ .. 'rf~~::i~,p;:;:ua:::;;:::::::::::::::::::: .... ~.~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::J~::::::::::::::::::::::: ~i g~ 
T .. T .. Caswell, Pay-Inspector ..... , .. ,. ......... Clothing.............................. Marine Corps................. 1 80 
H .. B. Lowry, Q. M .. M .. C .......................................... do ......... ..... ......................................... do............................ 72 63 
J .. C. Clifford, .Capt .. Ord ................... : ....... Ordnance stores ............. : ............. Ordnance ......................... .. 
g: :,e~f!ik~D!u~ri;a::: :: : : : : :: :: : : :: : : : : : : : : : .. :: :: : :: :~~::: :: :: : : : : : : : : :: : :: : : :.::::::::: : :: : : : : : :~~::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
H .. McEld~rry, Major, Surg .. , U.S .. A .. ...... Bedding, &c .................... , .. '.: .. : ·Medical and Hospital... .. 
A .. H .. Appel, Post Surg .... ,. ............... · ................ do .................... , ............. ............ do ............................ .. 
C.H .. Alden, Surg .. , U .. S .. A .............. .... , .... Instruments, &c ............................... do .. .. .................. .. 
W .. Reed, Asst .. Surg ........................... · .......... Bedding, &c ....................................... do .............................. .. 
D .. G .. Caldwell, Surgeon .... ......................... Furniture, &c ........................................... do ............................... .. 
W. E .. Waters, Surgeon ............................ Instruments, bedding, &c .................. do ............... ...... .. 
H .. I. Raymond, Lieut., A .. Surg ................ B~dding; furniture, &c ....................... do ......................... .. 
W .. E .. Hopkin, A .. Surg...... .... .... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. Instrumepts, bedding, &c ................... do ...................... .. 
H .. W. Hovey, Lieut., A. A .. Q .. M . .. : .......... Cl~tbiu'g and equipage ........ · ...... Quartermaster's Dept. .. .. 
J .. P .. Story, Captain ........ .................................... do ................................. . ..... _ .. · .. do ........................ .. 
,J. F. Huston, Lieut .. , A .. .. A. Q .. M .... : ......... ........... do ........................................... do ........................ .. 
J .. E .. Brett, Lieut .. , A. A. Q .. M.... ...... .. . ... .. Cavalry and artillery horses ............... do ......................... .. 
W .. H. Miller, Lieut., A. A. Q .. M ........................ do ............... ........ ...... ..................... do ........................ .. 
H.J. Slocum,Lieut., A .. A. Q .. M ........................ do ......... .................................... do .............................. . 
C. B .. Thompson, Lieut .. , A. A .. Q. M ...................... do ............................................. do ...................... .. 
J .. F .. Huston, Lieut .. , A .. A .. Q .. ]Y.[ ........................ do ............................................. do ...................... .. 
R .. P .. Page Wain,,1Tigbt ........................................ do ................................................. do ................... ........ .. .. 
B .. Reynolds, Lieut .. , A .. A. Q. M .......................... do ............................................ do ....................... .. 
J .. Newton, Lieu.t .. , A .. A .. Q .. M ............................... do ......................................... do .............................. .. 
S .. Pratt, Lieut .. , A .. A .. Q .. M ..................... .. Quartermaster's stores .......................... do ............................... .. 
t .. EF~;r:~~,at~~~t,'i.~: .. Q: .. ii .. :::::::::::: :::::::::~~:::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::::::: .. :::::::: 
C .. A .. H .. McCauley, Capt .. , A .. Q .. M ........................ do .......... · ....................................... do ................... ...... .. .. 
H .. C .. Hodges, Lieut .. Col., D .. Q .. M .. Gen ............... do .............................................. do ........................... .. 
A .. G .. I<obinson, Major, A. Q .. ,M ............ , ................ do ............................................... do .............................. .. 
A .. S .. Cummins, Lieut .. , A. A .. Q .. M .............. ......... do .......... .................. ........................... do .................................. .. 
L .. C .. Forsyth, Capt., A .. Q .. M ........................ .......... do ......................................................... do ............................... .. 
~·:R~~~~t~!utei~·A~~M~ .... ~:::::::::::: :::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::: :::::::::~~:::::.:::: ::::::::: :::: 
G .. H .. Weeks, Major, Q .. M ......................................... do .................. : ........ ~ ................ : ..................... do .................................... .. 
T .. McCrea, Capt .. , P .. Q .. M .................................... do ............. . ................................... do ................................... .. 
J .. M .. Neall, Lieut .. , A .. A .. Q .. M .............................. do .............................................. do ............................ .. 
J .. McA .. Webster, Lieut .. , A .. A .. Q .. M ........................ do ............................................................. do ............................... .. 
W .. W .. Robinson,jr .. , Lieut .. , A .. A .. Q .. M .................... d.0 ........................................................... do ................... .... ........ .. 
G .. E .. Pond, Capt .. , A .. Q .. M ........................................... do ................................................ do .......... .................. .. 
W .. E .. Almy, Lieut .. , A .. A .. Q. M ...................... ... . do ............... ............... ........................... do ................................ .. 
J. Carland, Lieut., A .. A .. Q .. M ............................ do .................................................... do ............................ .. 
J .. T .. French, jr .. , Lieut., A .. A .. Q .. M ...................... do ........................................................ do ............................... .. 
D .. H .. Clark, Lieut .. , A .. A .. Q .. M ................................. do ..................... .... ................... ..... do ........................... .. 
R .. W .. Hoyt, Lieut., A .. A .. Q .. M ........................... do ............................................................ do ................. ........ .. 
G .. Le Roy Brown, Lieut., A .. A .. Q .. 11 ................... do ...................................................... do ............................... . 
C .. L .. Hodges, Lieut., R .. Q .. M ...................................... do ..................... · ............................... do ............................... .. 
F .. Thies, Lieut .. , R .. Q .. M ........................................ do ........................................................... do .............................. .. 
J. F .. Huston, Lieut .. , R .. Q .. M ........................................ do .... , ................................................... do .............................. .. 
R. P .. P .. Wainwright, Lieut .. , A .. A. Q .. M ............... do ........................................... do ........................... ; 
W .. A .. Holbrook, Lieut .. , A .. A .. Q .. M ......................... do ........ ........... ................................. do .......................... .. 
E .. E .. Hardin, Lieut .. , A .. A .. Q .. M .............................. do, ............................................ do ...................... .. ...... .. 
8: t i;s~!;~!f:t:f lt~::·:·::·::::: :::::::Jt::::_::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::Jr::::::::::;:::::::: 
W .. H .. Cartei;, Lieut.: A .. A .. Q .. M ...................... do .............................................. do ...................................... .. 
C .. R .. Edwards, 2d Lieut. 23d Inf ....................... do .. .. ........................ .................... ................ do .................................. .. 
C .. Hay, Lieut .. , A .. A .. Q .. M .............................. .......... do ................................................ do ................................ .. 
i/s .. 0;!:I:~: ~!;~ .. ~ .. 'l/~~: .. ~::::::: ::: : :: ::: :: :~~:::: :::: ::: : :: :::: :: : : : : ::::: ::: : ::::::J~:::::: :.-::: ::: : ::: ::::: 
~-- ~~~~rl1~i'it~.\/\l ..... ~· .. ~.::::::::: ::::::::t:::::::::::::: .. ::::::::::::::::: :::::::J~::::::: ... ::::::::::::::: 
S .. Smith, Lieut .. , R. Q .. M ......................................... do ......................................... . ........... ......... .. do ............................... .. 
P .. H .. Ray, Lieut .. , A. A .. Q .. M ................................ do ................................................................... do ............................ .. 







































































covered in to 
Treasury. 
1886. 
3d quarter . .. . 
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Statement of proceeds of Government property, &c. -Continued. 
Amount of 
By whom sold. Kind of property sold. 
Bureau in charge of prop-
erty. each kind of Total amo property. 
F. B . .Jones, Capt., D. O ....................... Signal-Service property ........... Signal Service.............. $140 75 
H . P . Ritzius, 1st Lieut. , A. S. 0 ........... Condemned property ....................... do ............ !.......... 1 60 
,-----, 
C. B. Comstock, Lieut. Col. Eng............ Four horses........................... Eng~neer, (f?rts)........... 183 00 
O. H. Ernst, Maj. Eng ........................... Old hull ............................... Engmeer, (rivers)......... 25 00 
A. H . Payson, Capt. Eng ...................... Barge "Enterprise" ....................... do ................... '.... 4/Jl 76 
A. H. Payson, Capt. Eng . ............ ......... Old rope ....................................... do....................... 123 50 
.J. vV. Barlow, Lieut. Col. Eng ............... Horses ........................................ :.do...................... . 21 00 
O. M. Poe, Lieut . Col. Eng .................. Lake-survey charts ................. -Engrneer, (surveys)...... 45 30 
~ : ~r~~~' c~~~i:;;.1: .. ~~.~.: ::: : : : :: : :: :: : : : : . ·ci1~;t~~ .. :: :: : : :·. :: : :: : :: : ::.:::: :~:::::: : :: : : : :·::~~::: ::: : : : : : : :: ::: ::: : :: 5~ f~ 
,-----, 
S. P. Rounds, Public Printer ................. Leather scraps, &c ................. Public Printer ............. ·. 35 72 
S. P. Rounds, Public Printer ................. Molding machine, type, &c ............... do ............... ~....... 197 53 
W. P . Lawver, Assayer .. . .... ., ... ........... . Old material.......................... Mint .......................... . 
A. Mason, Superintendent ................... .. Acid, blue-vitriol, &c ...................... do .................... .. 
D . M . Fox, Superintendent .............. . .. . . Old copper .................................... do .. ................... .. 
I. Lawton, Superintendent .. ..... . .......... .. 
S. Braden, Assayer ... . ........................ .. 
Lead, copper, brass, &c .................... do ...................... . 
Old letter-press .............................. do ..................... .. 
C . .J. Canda, Asst. Treas .......... .. ........... Old carpet ............................. Independent Treasury .. . 
S. Davis Page, Asst. Treas ........ . .... ....... Waste-paper ................................... do ...................... . 
E. 0. Graves, Chief . .. . .................................... do ................................ Engraving and Printing .. 
B. A. Colonna, Asst. in charge, C. and G. Worn-out camp equipage ......... Coast and Geodetic Sur-
Survey. vey. 
B. A. Colonna, Asst. in charge, C. and G. Charts, &c ..................................... do ...................... . 
Survey. 
G. Davidson . .. . ................................... Horses and mules ........................... do ..................... . 
.J. F . Gregory, L.-H. Eng . .................... Old dwelling ..... .................... Light-House Service .... .. 
F. A. Cook, Comdr., U. S. A .. .. ............. Two old boats ........................... . .... do ............. . ....... .. 
F . W. Sams, Superintendent ..... . ............ Shingles and roof-boards ......... Life-Saving Service ...... . 
L. Saltonstall , Collector of Customs .. ..... . 
D. S. Presson, Collector of Customs .. ..... . 
.J . .J. Cocke, Collector of Customs ......... .. 
.J. McWilliams, Collector of Customs ..... . 
A. D. Cole, Surveyor of Customs ........... . 
B. B. Smalley, Collector of Customs ....... . 
M . E. Bell, Supervising Architect .......... . 
Old paper............................. Customs ..................... . 
Old iron ........................................ do ...................... . 
Lead seals ...................................... do ..................... . . 
Lead seals, &c ................................ do ...................... . 
Old seals, &c ................................. do ...................... . 
Seals and wire ................................ do ...................... . 
Cement-barrels...................... Post office and court-
. house, Augusta: Me. 
W. M. Ketcham, Custodian............. .... . Old flagging, &c.................... Post office, &c., Pough-
keepsie, N. Y. 
W. M. Ketcham, Custodian.......... ........ Superintendent's office............ .. ..... do .... . ................. . 
W. H . Yarborough, Custodian ............... Brick ................................... Court-house, post office, 

























A. A. Wilson, U. S. Marshal................. Horses and harness... .............. Department of .Justice ... ... .......... .... . 
G. W. Evans, Dis bur. ing-Clerk..: ........... Office-furniture and was te-paper Interior Department...... 896 11 
G. W . Evans, Disbursing-Clerk. .......... . .. Report of Public Land Com'r. .. General Land Office...... 2 71 









1912 F. H. tickney, Di. bur ing-Clerk. .......... Old furni t ure ........................ Navy Department, ( civil) 4 56 
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warrant. By whom sold. Kind of property sold. 
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erty. 
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J. J. O'Brien, Lieut., A. A. Q. M.. .. .. . . .. Clothing and equipage..... ....... Quartermaster's Dept ... . 
R. P. P. Wainwright, Lieut., A. A. Q. NI.. ......... do ............... ................ . ......... do ...................... . 
ti:If ;i~llii?>i\:JF++:+H<+ :;+Jt+C>+ 
C. McD. Townsend, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ............ do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
~: ~.n:~t~;\:i~t~}·l\i ... ii·::::::::: ::::::::t::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::· :::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H. C. La Point, Lieut. 2d Cav ............... Cavalry and artillery horses .............. do ...................... . 
J. B. McDonald, Lieut., A. A. Q. J\,f ...... ......... do ......................................... do .......... ........... .. 
r-f tifi}t~i;i;;i(i: !!!i!ii/[1!!!!!!!;;!:!/i!;!i!!!\!:! ;;;;;:][:;;;;;;;(;:;;!\ 
S. C. Vedder, 1st Lieut. 19th Inf ..................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
r :~:s~:,ida;t1l~ ~-- i1·. ~:. ~: ::::::::: :::::::J~::: :: : :: ::: : :: :::::: ::: ::::::: :·: : :: ::: :J~::: ::::: ::: : :: :: .·: :: ::: 
Wm. Lassiter, Lieut., A. A. Q. M .......... ......... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
S. R. Jones, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ...................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
E. B. I{irk, Maj. Q. M ................................... do ............................... .. ........ do ..................... .. 
G. S. Hoyt, Lieut., A. A. Q. M .................. ..... do ........................ .............. ... do ...................... . 
J. R. Clagett, 1st Lieut. 3d Inf ....................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
L. S. Roudiez, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ......... ......... do ......................................... do .......... .......... .. . 
W. H. Miller, Lieut., A. A. Q. M . ................ . do ......................................... do ..................... . 
J. Pitman, Capt. Ord ........... ......................... do .............. ............ ............... do ................... ... . 
J. M. J\,foore, Col., D. Q. M. Gen ..................... do ......................................... do ................ .... . . 
E. E. Hardin, Lieut., A. A. Q. M .................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
F. E. Eltonhead, Lieut. , A. A. Q. M ............... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
G. S. Bingham, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ...... ........... do ............ . .............. ......... ..... do ...................... . 
H. H. Wright, Lieut., A. A. Q. M .................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
D. H. Brush, Lieut., A. A. Q. M .................... do ..... ........................... . ....... do ..................... . 
B. H. Gilman, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ...... ............ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
D. C. Pearson, Lieut., A. A. Q. M .................. do ......................................... do ..................... . 
J. Newton, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ....................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
M. Crawford, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. 0. Mackay, Lieut., A. A . Q. M .................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. G. C. Lee, Maj., Q. M ............................... do ....... .... ........... .............. ..... do ...................... . 
C. Augur, Capt., A. A. Q. M .......................... do ........... ........ ................... " .. do ...................... . 
G. ·a. Weeks, Maj., Q. M .............................. do ........ . ................................ do ...................... . 
F. S. Rice, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ........................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
M. M. Maxon, Lieut., A. A. Q. M .................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. G. Starr, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ...................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
E. B. Robertson, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ............... do .. ..... . ................................. do ...................... . 
Wm. Lassiter, Lieut., A. A. Q. M .................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
A.H. Young, Capt., A. A. Q. M .......... : . ......... do .. ...... ..... ............... ............ do ..................... .. 
S. R. Jones, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ................. ... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
i.8s.Bs~~1:;1~/l~:~t. ,AA.1-t. i.-:: :: :: .. :: : :: : : :i~::::::::::::::: :: :: : : : : ::: : : : : : · : : : : : : : : :~~::: :: : :~::::::::::::: :: 
J. Carland, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ... : .......... ......... do ......................................... do ... .. .. ; ............. . . 
J. R. Clagett, 1st Lieut. 23d Inf ..................... do ... ...... .......... ...................... do ...................... . 
E. B. Pratt, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ...................... do ......... ................................ do ...................... . 
•J.M. Moore, D. Q. M. Gen ........................... do ....... . ................................. do ...................... . 
G. L. R. Brown, Lieut., A. A. Q. M . ............... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
W. A. Holbrook, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ...... ......... do .. .......................... ......... : ... do ...................... . 
F. Thies, Lieut., R. Q. M .............................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
E.W. Howe, Lieut. 17th Inf ......................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
D. Cornman, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ..................... do ................................ ......... do .................... .. 
J. T. Van Orsdale, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ............ do .................... . ............ ........ do ...................... . 
C. W. Taylor, Lieut., A .. A. Q. M .................... do ......................................... do ........ .............. . 
F. West, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ........................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
W. H. Carter, Lieut., A. A. Q. M .................. do ........................................ do ...................... . 
E. B. Atwood, Capt., A. Q. M .................. . ..... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
ii" liI!~~;J!t:ltJ~::::::: :::::::JL::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::JL::::::::::::::::::: 
W.W. Wotherspoon, Lieut., A. A .• Q. M ........... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
Ii: ~~¾!1~!J~~;;;~ i!!!IIIii!i-!.!! !!!!!!!?!! !!.-:::!!If i-_:-!!/!!!!!!/!!!! 
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6futement of proceeds of Government property, &c.-Continued. 
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G. C. Doane, Capt. 2d Cav .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Cavalry and artillery horses..... Quartermaster's Dept .... 
i. i t:t~;,&.~~:it-tz::::::::::::: :::::::::tr::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::JL:::::::::::::::::::: 
L. E. Seebree, Lieut., Signal Office......... Telegraph line....................... Signal ....................... . 
F. B. Jones, Capt., A. Q. M., Sig. Ser .............. ~~·············:····"· .. ···· .............. do ...................... . 
F. B. Jones, Capt., A. Q. M .................. Recrmtmg material ........................ do ..................... .. 
J. A. Smith, Maj. Eng ... . ..................... Two horses .......................... Engineer, (forts) ......... .. 
A. N. Damrell, Maj. Eng ..................... Engineer property .................. Engineer, (rivers) ....... .. 
L. H . Beach, Lieut. Eng. Corps . ............ Manila, junk, &c ............................. do ...................... . 
C. J. Allen, Maj. Eng ........ . .................. Engine, tools, &c ............................ do ...................... . 
"\V. H. Heuer, Maj. Eng............ . .......... . Steam-launch ................................. do ...................... . 
W. H . Bixby, Capt. Eng ............ .. ........ Iron, copper, &c ........ .... ................. do .... ................ . 
W. M. Black, Lieut. Eng . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . Iron scraps, brass, &c ...................... do ..................... .. 
G. H. Mendell, Col. Eng ....................... Anchors, &c., from "Escam- ......... do ...................... . 
bia.'' 
T. Turtle, Capt. Eng........................... Charts .. . .. ................ ... .. . .. .. . Engineer, (surYeys) ..... .. 
0. M. Poe, Lieut. Col. Eng ............................ do ................................ ··-····"do: ..................... . 
0. M. Poe, Lieut. Col. Eng . ........................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
R. Williams, Col., A. A.G .................... Condemned-furniture ............. Adjt. General's Office .. : .. 






















J. Eveleth, Agent ......................................... do................................ Engineer, (civil) ............................. . 
W. S. Yeatman, Disb. Clerk .................. Rebellion Records .................. Rebellion Records......... . 528 65 
W. S. Yeatman, Disb. Clerk ........................... do .. . ............ : ......................... do....................... 16 75 
T. L. Casey, Col. Eng ... ........................ Old material.. ....................... War Department .......................... .. 
J. B; Clark, jr., Clerk House of Repre- Waste-paper .. .......... ~ ............. House of Representa- ................. . 
. sentati ves. tives. 
A. G. McCook, Secretary of Senate ................. do ................................ Senate........................ 77 56 
A. G. McCook, Secretary of Senate ................. do .............. ........................... do....................... 11 92 
T. E. Benedict, Public Prin.ter ............... Waste gold-leaf, &c. ............ ... Public Printer ............ .. 
T. E. Benedict, Public Printer. ..... ......... Empty boxes ................................. do ...................... . 
T. E. Benedict, Public Printer ........................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
T. E. Benedict, Public Printer ..... ...... .... Old boxes ...................................... do ...................... . 
1 T. E. Benedict, Public Printer............... Cloth, leather scraps, &c .................. do ...................... . 
T. E. Benedict, Public Printer............ ... Old boxes, &c ................................. do ..................... .. 
1 Department of State............................ Revised Statutes.. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. State Department ........ . 





29 55 . 




A. G. Edwitrds, Asst. fieas ... . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. Waste-paper.......................... Independent Treasury ............... • • · · ·· 
D. M. Fox, Superintendent ................. Copper, iron, &c ........... .. ... ... Mint........................... 5 82 
D. M. Fox, Superintendent ...... . ....... .... Old copper .................................... do....................... 10 24 













89 4 ... 
996 56 
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Statement of proceeds of Government property, &c.-Continued. 
Amount of 
By whom sold. Kind of property sold. Bureau in charge of prop-
erty. each kind of Total amount. property. 





H. H. Little, Superinte!!-dent... ... .. . .. . . . . . . Derricks, &c ........................ . Custom-house, &c., Buf-
falo, N. Y. 
C. L. Hickman, Superintendent, &c........ Barrels .............. .. ................ . Court-house, &c., Clar ks-
burg, W. Va. 
W. M. Ketcham, Custodian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fence.................................. Post office, &c., Pough-





C. H. SkiTm, Custodian.................. . ..... Old carpets........................... Post office, &c., Trenton, 
N. J. 
L. W. Redington, Custodian.................. Distributing-oven.................. Court-house, &c., Rut-
lanrl, Vt. 
L. W. Redington, Custodian .................. Old iron, &c . ... . ............. : ...... ........ do ...................... . 
W. E. Grubbs, Superintendent .............. Stove, &c ......... .. .................. Court-house,&c., Frank- 76 00 
fort, Ky. 
W. P. Wilkins, Superintendent . ...... . ...... Old lumber and tin pipe ......... Court-house, &c., Ox- lf:i 50 
30 48 
ford, Miss. 
J. J. Ivins, Custodian .................. . ........ Old carpets .......................... . Court-house, &c., Knox-
G. W. Evans, Disbursing-Clerk. ............ . 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing-Clerk ............ ; . 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing-Clerk ............ . 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing-Clerk. ............ . 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing-Clerk. ............ . 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing-Clerk. ...... : ..... . 
J. D. McChesney, Disbursing-Clerk ....... . 
H. A. Gill, Disbur:sing Agent ................ . 
P. B. Hunt, Indian Agent .................... . 
J. M. Bell, Acting Indian Agent ........... . 
A. Gralowski, Superintendent .............. . 
H. L. Snyder, Superintendent .............. . 
F. H. Stickney, Disbursing-Clerk .......... . 
E. B. Rogers, Asst. Paymaster, U. S. N .. 
J. H. Stevenson, Pay-Inspector ........... .. 
A. Bartis, Paymaster ...... ~ ................... . 
A. Bartis, Paymaster .......................... . 
A. S. Kenny, Pay-Inspector ................ .. 
H. C. Machette, Paymaster ................. . 
C. H. Clark, Lieut. Ord. Dept .............. . 
L. A. La Garde, Asst. Surg ................ .. 
C. E. Price, Asst. Surg ....................... .. 
T. A. Cunningham, Capt., Asst. Surg .... . 
-H. M. Kronkhite, Surg ....................... . 
F. S. Dewey, Post Surg ...................... .. 
C. Ewen, Capt., Asst. Surg ................ . .. 
H. Lippincott, Surg ............................ . 
J. D. Hall, Capt., Asst. Surg ............... .. 
E. Rentley, Maj., Surg ....................... . 
J. P. Kimball, Surg., U. S. A .............. . 
A. S. Po~hemus, A~st. Surg ................. . 
·C. K. Wmne, Asst. Surg ...................... . 
E. A. Mearns, Asst. Surg .................... .. 
ville, Tenn. 
Old material, timber, &c ......... Interior Department ... . .................. .. 
Office-furnitureand waste-paper National Museum ......... ................. . 
Old material, (Congressional Interior Department..... . 473 00 
Library site.) 
Report of Land Commissioner.. General Land Office...... 2 71 
Wasta-paper......................... Interior Department...... 101 91 
OJd material, (Congressional ......... do.................. .. .. 1, 760 87 
Library site.) ------
Publications ........ .. ............... Geological Survey .......................... . 
Waste-paper .......................... Fish Commission .............. . 
Four pistol-belts.................... Indian ........... . ........... . 
Portaple engine .............................. do ..................... .. 




Old awnings, iron pipes, &c ..... State, War, and Navy .... ....... ...... . 
Dept. building. 
Waste-paper ...................... : ... Navy Department.. ...... . 
Old metal. ........ ... ....... . .................. do ...................... . 
Condemned provisions............ Provisions and Clothing .. 
Condemned stores .............. . ............ do ...................... . 
Condemned boats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Construction and Repair. 
Two horses............ .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . Yards and Docks ......... . 








Ordnance stores..................... Orq.nance ...................................... . 
Bedding, furniture, &c ........... Medical and Hospital.. .. 248 33 
Bedding . ....................................... do....................... 22 00 
Miscellaneous articles ...................... do................ ..... .. 6 00 
Bedding, &c ................................... do........... . .. . . . . .. .. . 2 00 
Furniture, &c ................................. do.. ... .................. 4 75 
Bedding ........................................ do....................... 7 70 
Furniture, &c ................................ do.. ..................... 85 
Miscellaneous articles . .. ...... .. . .......... do....................... 50 
Bedding, furniture, &c .................... do...................... . 14 35 
Bedding, &c ...... . ...... .. .................... do........................ 1 35 
Bedding, clothing, &c ..................... do............. .. . . .. . . . 175 23 
Bedding, furniture, &c ................... do....................... 17 00 
Instruments, bedding, &c ................ do...................... . 36 05 
J. R. McGinness, Maj. Ord ................... Clothing and equipage ............ Quartermaster's Dept ... . 







G. W. Read, Lieut .............................. . ........ do ...................... ... ... , ............ do ....................... ~ 
f ~: :~~to~: tt:~t; i: i: ~: !L:::::::: :::::::J~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::J~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H. H. Wright, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ......... Cavalry and artillery horses .............. do ..................... .. 
i-iit?r;11r i0Jf :::;; \I!::II:::::::1:::::::::;:;:::;;;;;:; :1(!!!!!:!t:::::;Ir:> 
G. H. Vleeks, Mad., Q. M ..................... Quartermaster's stores, Army ......... do ...................... . 
transportat10n. 
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t: thi:!:t~:~tl~::::::::::::: ::::::Jr::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::JL::::::::::::::::::: 
G. E. Pond, Capt., A. Q. M ... ........ ..... Quartermaster's stores ..................... do ...................... . 
r ii.' f~~il,y c!;t!; 1A~· Ji[ iii:':::::::::::::::::: : ::: : : : : :~~::::::::::::::: :: : : : : :: : : : : :: : : : ::: : :: : J~::: :: : :: : : : : : : : : : : :: : :: 
F. Thorp, Lieut., A. A. Q. M .................. Quartermaster's stores ..................... do .............. , ....... . 
J. S. Mason, jr., Lieut., Post Q. M .................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. Gardiner, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ....................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
W.W. Robinson, jr., Lieut., A. A. Q. M ............ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
G. S. Hoyt, Lieut., A. A. Q. M .......................... do ......................................... do ................... .. . . 
J. Carland, Lieut., A. A. Q. M .......................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
F. H. Mills, Lieut., A. A. Q. l\I ........................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. W. Pope, Capt., A. Q. ~I .............................. do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
G. S. Bingham, Lieut., A. A. Q. M .................... do ........................................ do ...................... . 
D. H. Brush, Lieut. 17th Inf ........................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. A.H. McCauley, Capt., A. Q. M .................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
A. W. Bre,vster, Lieut. 10th Inf .............. ......... do ......................................... do ........... . ... ....... . 
J. J. O'Brien, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ....................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. R. Cranston, Lieut., R. Q. M ........................ do ......................................... do ..................... .. 



















F. B. Jones, Capt. and Disbursing Officer ... Signal-Service property ........... Signal ........................................ .. 
Q. A. Gilmore, Col. Engrs ....................... Steam-launch, &c ................. Engineer, (rivers)......... 597 60 
0. M. Poe, Lieut.-Col. Engrs .................. Charts ................................. Engineer, (surveys)....... 12 90 
i: ~~~:}:; g:~~: ~~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::.:::: :::::::J~:::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::t::::::::::::::::::::::: f ~~ 
Wm. S. Yeatman, Disbursing-Clerk......... Rebellion Records.................. War Department, ( civil) ............ • .... · .. 
A.G. McCook, Secretary ... ... .................. Waste-pa1 er .......................... Senate ........................................ .. 
T. E. Benedict, Public Printer............... . Old paging-machine............... Public Printer.............. 138 37 
T. E. Benedict. Public Printer............. ... Old carpets, &c ............................... do....................... 40 90 
T. E. Benedict; Public Printer ................ Old packing-boxes ........................... do....................... 3 10 
E. B. Youmans, ChiefClerk .................... Waste-paper .......................... Treasury .................... . 
E. 0. Graves, Chief .. .. .................................... do................................ Engraving and Printing .. 





2325 I A. Mason, Supe intendent ..................... Old lead, iron, &c .................. Mint .......................... . 





2327 D. M. Fox, Superintendent ... . ............... Old engine, stove, &c ....................... do ......... .. .......... . . 
232 . Montegut ....................................... Iron and grate-bars .......................... do .............. ........ . 
I A. E. K. Benham, L.-H. Inspector ........ . .. 
R. D. Lanca ter, urveyor of Cu ·tom .... . 
J.P. Robin on, Collector of Cu toms ....... . 
. H. Robinson, Collector of Customs . ..... . 
R. T. Rundl tt, Collector of Cu tom ....... . 
W. aldwell,, urveyor of Custom . ...... . . . 
W. aldwell, 'urveyor of Cu toi:ru ........ . 
H. F. Pickel , ollector of Cu tom ........ . 
Old iron, boats, &c................. Light-House ................... • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · 
Hor e................................... lYiarine Hospital .............. • • • · ·· · · · · · · · · · 
Old iron.................... ........ ... Customs.......... . ..... ..... . 12 42 1 
gi~ ~~~:~~!::::::::::::::::: ::::::: :::::::J~::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~i 
Wa te~paper ..... :·· .. . .. ......... .. ........... do....................... 
5
~ ~i I 
Electrical supplies .......................... do ....... . ..... . ....... .. 
Old tove .......................... .... ......... do....................... 2 00 
J . •. Dart, Collector of Custom ............ . ld revenue-boat ...... .. .................... do....................... 21 00 
I. . Poucher 'oll ctor of Cu tom . ... .... . Id lead eal .......... ....... .. .............. do....................... 23 
B. B. mall y oll ctor of us tom .... .... . 
J. II. D vereux, uperintendent .. .... .. ... . 
Id tove, &c . ......... . ........ ... .......... . do................ ....... 6 90 
Old cement...................... ..... Cu tom-house, Charles- 37 50 
3 l 
ton, . C. 
t dian...... ............ ...... ..... . Old grate-bar .. . .. .. . ... ... ...... ... Court-hou e and po 4 60 
offic Indianapoli 
Incl. 
dian. .... .. .. .... .... .. l<l l ck-box & • .... ... ... . . .... . 
1 
ourt-hou e, &c., Rut-






1 .. 3i 
385 21 








4th quarter ... 
1887. 







Statement of proceeds of Government property, &c. -Continued. 
By whom sold. Kind of property sold. Bureau in charge of prop-erty. 
G. M. Stoney, Lieut., U.S. N ............... Steam-launch "Explorer" ...... ConstructionandRepa.ir.. 
H. B. Lowry, Q. M. M. C..................... Condemned stores.................. Marine ....................... . 
H. B. Lowry, Q. M. l\'I. C..................... Condemned clothing ........................ do ..................... .. 
2 J. S . .Mosby ......................................... Books, cases, &c.. .......... .... .... Consular service ........... . 
942 0. Malmros..... ................... ... ...... .. . . . . .. Books, cases, and drawers ................ do ............. . ........ . 
1409 
1410 
J.C. Clifford, Capt. Ord. Corps ................ Ordnance stores ..................... Ordnance .................... . 
C. H. Clark, Lieut. Ord. Corps ........ : ................ do .............................. .. ..... .... do ..................... .. 
341 
Amount of 









































































G. l\'IcCreery, A. Surg. .. . .. . ..... ........ ..... .. Bedding, &c.. .... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . Medical and Hospital. .. . 
L. A. La.Garde, A. Surg........... .. . . . ... .. . . . . Medicine, &c ................................. do ...................... . 
C. B. Byrne, A. Surg .. .................................... do ...................... ........ .......... . do ..... ............. . . .. . 
M. K. Taylor, Surg .. ...... ............... ....... Instrum!tnts, bedding, &c .................. do ..................... .. 
vV. F. Carter, it. Surg ............................ Bedding, &c ................................... do ...................... . 
J. l~.1Iarmer, A. A. Surg. ........... .. ... ...... Bedding ................... . ................... . do ...................... . 
D. M. Appel, A. Surg .......... ... ............... Bedding, farniture, &c .................... do ..................... .. 
C. R. Greenleaf, Surg. ...... .... .. ... .... .. ...... Instrument'3, bedding, &c ................. do ... .................. .. 
A. M. Patch, Lieut., A. A. Q. M.... .. .. .. .. . .. Clothing and equipage............ Qaurtermaster's Dept .. .. 
F. H . Mills, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ......................... do ....... .-................................. do ..................... .. 
J. F. Huston, I,ieut., A. A. Q. 1\1. ...................... do .................. ... . ......... ........... do ..................... .. 
J. W. Summerhays, Lieut .............................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J.M. Stotsenburg, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ....... Cavalry and artillery horses .............. do ...................... . 
W. H. Carter, Lieut., A. A. Q. l\'I ........ .......... ... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
W. S. Patten, Capt., A. Q. M ........................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
P. W. West, Lieut. 3d Cav . ............. .............. do ..... ... ........... .... ........ ...... .... do ....... ... .... ... ..... . 
J. Simpson, Capt., A. Q. M ... . ..... ... ................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
.J. F. Huston, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ..................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
F. Thies, Lieut., R. Q. M ............................... do .................................. ..... .. do ...................... . 
J. F. Huston, Lieut., A. A . Q. M ......... ... ......... do ......................................... do ......... . ............ . 
A. W. Brewster, Lieut., A. A. Q. ltf .................. do ......................................... do .. .................... . 
~.\ltJ~~t~e~:~ut t. i, ~:·ii'.::::::::::::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
L. C. Forsyth, Capt., A. Q. M .......................... do ........................................ . do ...................... . 
M. M. Maxon, Lieut., A. A. Q. M .................... do ......................................... do .... . ................ .. 
J. V. Furey, Capt., A. Q. M .................. Quartermaster's stores ..................... do ...................... . 
J. Anderson, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ....................... do .................. ··••.•········· ......... do ...................... . 
C. W. Foster, Maj., Q. M ......... .................. ..... do ......................................... do ...... ..... .......... .. 
f rs1:f {~~,;~A:.:\Q~~::::::: :::::::JL::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::JL:::::::::::::::::::: 
~: t!{~'i;~rtiht:.trr~:::::: :::::::::iL::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: !~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. R. I{oche, Paymaster .................................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
r ~.i~;~~i:~t.~tt'. t.~ ... ~.-.~::.:::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::J~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
r ~. sdi;~~t, t:e:\.' ~ht~~ ... ~::::::·:::: : ::::: ::t::: :: :::::::::: :: : : : : : : : ::::: ::: : ::: :: : J~::::::::::::::: :: : :: : :: 
J. McA. Webster, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ............... do ................. .. .. ........ ........... . do .. ..... ..... .... ...... . 
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Statement of proceeds of Government property, &c.-Contihued. 
Kind of property sold·. Bureau in charge of prop-erty. 
Amount of 
each kind of Total amount. 
By whom sold. property. 
---, ·--- - - -




















































s. T. Abert, u. s. Agent ............... ........ Engineerp~?perty .......... ,., ....... Engineer, (rivers)......... 4f~ ~~ G. L. Gillespie, Lieut. Col. Eng .............. Steam-tug Humphreys ....... '. ..... _..do ...... :................ 1,000 00 




w. S. Yeatman, Disbursing-Clerk. .......... Rebellion Records .................. War Dept., (civil)........ . 164 45 
W. S. Yeatman, Disbursing-Clerk .................... do ......................................... do ....................... __ 8_5_05_ 
Department of State.................. .......... Statutes................................ State Department.•••••••· 8~~ ~~ Secretary of State............................... . Laws ............................... • .. • ........ do ....... •••.•••••······· ___ _ 
T. E. Benedict, Public Printer .............. . Old boxes............................. Public Printer............. 40 
Waste gold-leaf .............................. do....................... 3~~ ~~ T. E. Benedict, Public Printer ............. .. 
T. E. Benedict, Public Printer ............. .. 
T. E. Benedict, Public Printer .............. . 
Old carriage, &c .............................. do .................. ••••• 
Old iron, leather scraps, &c .... ; ; ........ do........... . ........... 111 98 
Old boxes, &c .................................. do....................... 
2
~ !f T. E. Benedict, Public Printer .............. . 
T. E. Benedict, Public Printer .............. . 
T. E. Benedict, Public Printer .............. . 
Leather scraps, old boxes, &c ............ do ...................... . 
Dros:;;, sheep scraps, &c .................... do ....................... __ 40_2_55_ 
E . 0. Graves............... ........................ Old material......................... Engraving and Printing.. 19 20 
E. 0. Graves ....................................... Waste-paper ................................... do....................... ~:.~i 
E. 0. Graves ................................................ do ... ...................................... do .......... :............ 
243 87 Bulkley, Raiguet & Co....... .. . ..... .. ......... Pulp ................. ·· .. ··········· ···· ······· .. do ... ················· .. · 291 48 Bulkley, Raiguet & Co ................................... do .................... ..................... do ............ . .......... ___ _ 
D. M. Fox, Superintendent........... ... .... .. Clippings, &c. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . Mint .......... , ............... • 
D. M. Fox, Superintendent .... ..... .... ..... .. Old material, wood-ashes, &c ............ do ..................... .. 
8. Braden, Assayer . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . Iron furnace, table, &c ..................... do ...................... . 
B. A. Colonna, Asst. in charge Coast Sur- Sloop, camp outfits, &c.. ... . . . . .. Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey. vey. 
H. H. Devaney and A. Moore, Local In- Furniture ............................. Ste~mboat-Insp'n Ser-
spectors. vice. 






S. Davis Page.............................. ........ Old paper............................. Independent Treasury... 1 60 
J.E. Fitzgerald, Custodian .................... Waste-paper ................................... do ............ :.......... 21 60 
J.E. Fitzgerald, Custodian .................... Burned-out electric-light lamps ......... do ....................... ___ 16_45_ 
E. Hackett, Shipping Com'r .............. .... Furniture, &c ........... ... ......... Customs ................... . ................... . 
A. H. Payson, Capt. Eng. Corps ............. Old boiler, &c ...... . ................. Light-House Service...... 44 75 
J. W. Philip, Light-House Inspector...... Old boats, &c ........ . . · ........ .... ........... do.................... . . 79 87 
L. Saltonstall, Collector of Customs........ Old paper .. .. ... .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. Customs .................... .. 
L. Saltonstall, Collector of Customs ................. do ......................................... do .. .................... . 
L. Saltonstall, Collector of Customs... ..... Old iron ........................................ do ................ . ..... . 
R. F. Dodge, Collector of Customs ......... Old furniture ................................. do ...................... . 
D. Magone, Collector of Customs ..................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
W. H. Daniels, Collector of Customs ...... Old seals .... ..... ......... ..................... do ...................... . 
J. Cadwalader, Collector of Customs . .. . .. Old lock and seals .......................... do ...................... . 
J. B. Groome, Collector of Customs ........ Lock, lead seals, &c .... : .......... ......... do ...................... . 
A. C. Egerter, urveyor of Customs ........ Old iron and brass ......................... do ..................... .. 
W. Caldwell, , urveyor of Customs......... Old lumber .................................... do .. ......... ........... . 
R. D. Lanca ter, urveyor of Custom ..... Scales ... ...... .... ...... ... ........... ........ .. do ...................... . 
D. J. Campau, urveyor of Custom .. ...... Old iron ....................................... do .... ...... .......... .. 
, . . Harvey, up rintendent................ Building on site court-house 
and po t office. 
nstodian ................... .. Old furniture .......... , ............ . 
dian.................. .. . . . . , crap-iron ........................... .. 
Court-house and po t 
office, Key We t, Fla. 1 Court-house and po t 
office, Covington, Ky. I 
Court-house, po t office, 

















dian. ... . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . , ction mail-bao- rack : ......... . Cu tom-house, &c. 00 
hville, Tenn. :------
farin -Ho pital ervi · ................. .. 
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Statement of proceeds of Government property, &c.-:Continued. 
Amount of 
By whom sold. Kind of property sold. Bureau in charge of prop-erty. each kind of Total amount. property. · 
C. P. Thompson, P. M., U. S. N ........... . Old dingy ............................. Steam-Engineering ....... . 
H. B. Lowry, Q. M. M. C ................... . Clothing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marine Corps ... : .......... . 
H. B. Lowry, Q. M. M. C ................... . Clothing, &c .................................. do ...................... . 
H. B. Lowry, Q. M. M. C .................. . Condemned stores, clothing .............. do ...................... . 
H.B. Lowry, Q. M. M. C ·············:······ Clothing, &c .................................. do ..................... .. 
F. L. Town, Surg ............................... . 
S. Q. Robinson, Capt., A. Surg ............. . 
Bedding, clothing, &c ............ Medical and Hospital. .. . 
Bedding, &c ................................... do .... , ................. . 
W. W. R. Fisher, A. Surg .................... . 
C. F. Mason, A. Surg ......................... .. 
Bedding, furniture, &c .................... do ..................... .. 
Bedding, &c ................................... do ...................... . 
C. T. G. Anderson, A. Surg ................ .. Instruments, &c ............................. do ............ .. ........ . 
C. C. Barrows, late A. Surg ................. . Medicines .......... ; ........................... do ...................... . 
J. V. Furey, Capt., A. Q. M ......... , ....... Clothing and equipage ..... : ...... Quartermaster's Dep't .. . 
J. F. Huston, Lieut., A. A. Q. M .................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
W. S. Schuyler, Lieut., A. A. Q. M........ Cavalry [!ind artillery horses ..... . ....... . do .................. ... .. 
Y." :· f:e~t' fte1:i;,', t. 'i. ~ ... M::::::::::::: :::::::·t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::J~::::::::::::::::::::::.: 
A. M. Wetherill, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ............... do ............................ ...... _. ...... do ................ . .... .. 
t~s~!;:t~~1!~f ttr~::::::: :::::::::i~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::it:·:·:·:·::·:·:·::::::::::::• 
W. S. Patten, Capt., A. Q. M........ .. . . . . . Quartermaster's stores, Army ......... do ..................... . 
transportation. 
J. G. C. Lee, :iYiaj., Q. M ............................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
H. W. Hovey, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ...... ... Quartermaster's stores ..................... do ...................... . 
G. H. Weeks, Maj., Q. M .............................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
G. H. Weeks, Maj., Q. M ... ........................... do .......... .............................. do ...................... . 
G. H. Weeks, Maj., Q. M .............................. do ......................................... do ............. . ... . ... . 
A. M. Patch, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ........... . .......... do ........ · ................. ............... do ...................... . 
T. H. Barry, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ..................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
F. S. •liice, Lieut., A .. A. Q. M ........................ do ......................................... do ................ . ..... . 
J. M. Neall, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ............ . ........ do .............................. ...... . .... do ...................... . 
J. ·Anderson, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ..................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. V. Furey, Capt., A. Q. M .............. ............. do ......................................... do ............. . .. .. .... . 
J. T. Knight, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ........... ......... do ........... ..... ........................ do ..................... . 
E. S. Robins, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ........... ......... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
F. Wheeler, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ..................... do ............................. '. ........... do ................ ..... .. 
J. McA. Webster, Lieut., A. A. Q. M .. ............ do .............. ..... ............ . ......... do ................... .. .. 
J. H. H. Peshine, Lieut., A. A. Q. :iYI. ............. do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
G. E. Pond, Capt., A. Q. M ........................... do ......................... . .... ....... ... do ...................... . 
C. B. Thompson, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ............... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J.M. Stotsenberg, Lieut., A. A . . Q. 1\L ......... . .. do ............ ..... ................. . .... . do ...................... . 
Ii. T. Yeatman, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ................ do ......................................... do ..................... . 
R. E. L. Michie, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ............... do ..... ... ....................... ... ....... do .............. .. ...... . 
D. C. Pearson, Lieut., A. A. Q. M .................. do ......................................... do .................... .. 
C. Byrne, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ......................... do ................................ .......... do ...................... . 
F. B. Jones, Capt., Disbursing-Officer .. ... Telegraph-line ....................... Signal.. ...................... . 
F. B. Jones, Capt., Disbursing-Officer ..... Waste-paper .............. ..... ......... ... .... do ...................... . 
F. B. Jones, Capt., Disbursing-Officer ..... Mule, office-furniture, &c ...... .. ......... do ...... : ............... . 
A. Stickney, Maj. Eng ......................... Engineer property ........... : ...... Engineer, (rivers) ........ . 
A. Mackenzie, Maj. Eng . . ...... .. ...... .... ... Two horses .................................... do ..................... . 
Q. A. Gillmore, Col. Eng...................... Steam-launch, &c .......................... do ...................... . 
0. M. Poe, Lieut. Col. Eng ... ................ Charts ................................. Engineer, (surveys) . . .. .. 
0. M. Poe, Lieut. Col. Eng ... , ....................... do .............. ... ........................ do ..................... . . 



























































J. G. Nicolay, Marshal .. .. .. . .. .... .. . .. . .. ... Old furniture........................ Department of Justice, 47 85 
(Supreme Court.) 
T. B. Yancey, United States Marshal.. ......... ... do ......................................... do.. ......... .. ......... 91 00 
T. E. Benedict, Public Printer....... ........ Old boxes............................ Public Printer .............. I · 2 85 
T. E. Benedict, Public Printer ............... Old boxes, &c ................................ do ....................... / 1 45 
T. E. Benedict, Public Printer ............... Leather scraps, &c .......................... do....................... 2,5 41 
T. E. Benedict, Public Printer .............. Old boxes, &c ...... ....... ................... do .................... --·1' 5 40 
T. E. Benedict, Public Printer ........ ...... . Old tables, boxes: &c ....................... do................ ....... 2 85 
E. B. Youmans, Chief Clerk.......... ........ Old carpets, furniture, &c....... Treasury Department .... 
. G. Edwards, Assistant Treasurer........ Waste-paper, &c.. .... .. .. .... .. . .. Independent Treasury ... 
S. D. Page, Assi tant Treasurer .............. Old packing-boxes .......................... do ................ ... . .. 




















1st quarter ... 
7. 






































Statement of proceeds of Government property, &c. -Continued. 
------------.---------i-----~----r--
By whom sold. Kind of property sold. 
Bureau in charge of prop-
erty. 
Amount of 
each kind of Total amount. 
property. 
___ ----f-------------1-----r----
E. o. Graves, Chief ............. . .......... . ..... Waste-paper, &c .................... Engraving and Printing.. $68 50 
Bulkley, Raignel & Co .................. . ....... Dry pulp ....................................... do ....................... __ 2_15_9_0. 
D. M. Fox, Superintendent .... . .. .. .. .. .. ..... Old iron, copper, &c .... .......... • Mint .................... • .... · 123 00 
I. Lawton, Superintendent ..................... Old lead, iron, &c ........................... do....................... 297 58 














B. A. Colonna, Assistant in charge. .. . . .. .. . Charts, &c............. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . Coast and Geodetic Sur- · · · · · · · .. · .. · · · · · · 
vey. 61 40 
Treasurer United States ........................ Old locks .............................. Internal Revenue ......... · 
T. C. Crenshaw, Custodian ..................... Old carpets .......... : ......................... do....................... 38 20 
S. Casey, Light-House Inspector ............. Old chains, &c ....................... Light-House Service...... 47 60 
G. B. White, Captain............................ Boats, stoves, &c ............................. do....................... 285 60 
J.C. Mallery, Light-House Eng .............. Old light-house, New Jersey ............ do....................... 50 40 
W. H . Heuer, Maj . Eng ........................ Old dwelling at Key West, Fla ........... do.'. .... _................. 237 86 
1-----1 
L. Saltonstall, Collector of Customs ........ Old paper, &c ........................ Cust-Oms. ..................... 2 50 
J. E. Dart, Collector of Customs ... :.......... Customs boat ................................. do....................... 23 30 
W . J. McKinnie, Collector of Customs ..... Old furniture and carpets ................. a.o ......... ;..... ........ 86 03 
A. D. Bissell, Collector of Customs ......... Old furniture ................................. do....................... 5 00 
A. D. Bissell, Custodian.. .................. . . . Old doors, sash, &c ............... . 
R. Armstrong, Surveyor of Customs........ Old heating apparatus ........... . 
C. B. Goldsborough, Custodian ............... Old grate-bars, iron, lead, &c ... 
G. V. Young, Superintendent, &c ............ Cement, old tools, &c ............ . 
H. W. Clendenin, Custodian .................. Old copper ......................... .. 
W. M. Bucher, Superintendent .......... ..... Old furniture, &c ................ .. 
Custom-house, &c., Buf-
falo, N. Y. 
Custom-house and post 
office, Dubuque, Iowa. 
Marine hospital, Chi-
cago, Ill. 
Court-house, post office, 
&c., Aberdeen, Miss. 
Court-house, post office, 
&c., Springfield, Ill. 
Court-house, post office, 







N. J . Colman, Commissioner .................. Old matting, &c ..................... Dept. of Agriculture ....................... . 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing-Clerk ............... Waste-paper .......................... Interior Department..... . 45 70 
G. W. Evans, Di bnrsing-Clerk. .............. Reports Public Lands Com'r .. . General Land Office...... 8 13 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing-Clerk ............... Maps .......................................... do............ . .......... 600 00 
lVI. Neal, Indian Agent .......................... Miscellaneous supplies ............ Indian ......... . ............ .. 
J. I. David, Indian Agent.. .... . ............... Buildings ...................................... do ...................... . 
J. I. David, Indian Agent .. ........... . ........ Buildings ...................................... do .................. . ... . 
H. C. Machette, Paymaster U.S. N ......... One horse ............................. Medicine and Surgery .. . 
A. S. Kenny, Pay Inspector U.S. N ......... Tow and shakings .................. Equip't and Recruiting .. 
















6 5 39 
6,305 35 
----












Statement of proceeds of Government property, &c.-Continued. 
Amount of 
cov!~~~nto No. of 
TreasurY.. • warrant. 
By whom sold. Kind of property sold. Bureau in charge of prop-erty. each kind of Total amount. property. 
1887. 



































J. McA. Webster, Lieut. , A. A. Q. M ..... . Quartermaster's stores ...... -.. .. .. Quartermaster's Dept ... . 
W. Lassiter, Lieutenant ..... ................ . ........... do .. ... .. .. ..... ... . ......... . .. .... ....... do .. . .... ... . . .. ····:···· 
R. R. Steedman, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ..... ..... .... .. do ......................................... do ............. .... . .. .. . 
~: i~~~st~~t,e:t. ~A~i_~Q.·M::: ::: :::::: : :: ::: : :: ~~:.-.·.-.·.·::.·:::•::::::::: ~: ::: : :: : : : : :: ::: :: :i~::: ::: :: : :: : : : ::.: ::: : :: 
F. B. Jones, Captain . ... .. ..... .. .. ........... . . Waste-paper ...... ... .......... .... .. . Signal Service .... ... ..... .. . 



















graph-cable ........................ ......... do. .... . . .. ... ...... .... . 200 00 
F . B. Jones, Captain ............................ Waste-paper, .&c .... ............. ............ do........... ............ 11 64 
1- ------
0. M. Poe, Lieut. Col. Eng.. ....... ........ . . Charts.. .... ......... .... ...... ...... .. Engineer, (surveys) . . . . . . 57 90 
W. S. Yeatman, Disbursing-Clerk ........... Rebellion Records ............... War Department.......... 429 85 
T. E. Benedict, Public Printer .... .... ... . .. . Old dynamo, vat, &c .............. Public Printer .. ........... . 
T. E. Benedict, Public Printer..... ......... Waste gold-leaf, &c ........................ do ... ... .... ..... . .. .... . 
207 52 
958 69 
Secretary. of State... .... . . .... .. .. .. ..... .. ..... . Laws.................. .. ............... State Department ..... . ......... . ... .... . .. . 
E. B. Youmans, Chief Clerk.. ... . ............ Horse .. ... . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasury Department. ... 45 00 
S. D. Page, As_sistant Treasurer ... .. . : ....... Old bags . ........ ........ .. ... ...... .. Independent Treasury.. . 17 84 
E. 0. Graves, Chief...... .. .. .. .. ....... ........ Empty oil-barrels......... .. . ...... Engraving and Printing .. 
E. 0 . Graves, Chief. ........ ........ ............. Waste-paper ..... .. .... .......... .. ............ do ...................... . 
Bulkley, Raiguet & Co .. .. . ... .. .... ... ... ... .. Pulp ............................................. do ...................... . 
D. M. Fox, Superintendent . ............... . . Old crucibles .. .... ... . .. . .. ........ . Mint .......................... . 
H. A. Gill, Disbursing-Agent .. ... .......... .. 
G. A. Bartlett, Disbursing-Clerk ... .... . . . .. 
A. H. Vail, Lieut. Comd'r .. .. .... ...... . .. .. . 
H . M. Sawtelle, Sutg ......................... .. 
Old car-wheels, lead, &c . ... .. .. . 
Old copper ... ... .. ........ .. ... . .... . 
Old chimneys, &c ................. . 
Old iron ...... .. . .. . ...... .. ...... ... . 
Fish Commission .... . .. . . . . 
Coast Survey .............. . 
Light-House Service .. ... . 






- 4 68 
4 75 
97 50 
875 F . B. G-enovar, Collector of Customs.. .. . . Old earth-closet.. ... ... ..... .... .... Customs . . .. .. .... ........... . 










877 0 . L. Threlkeld, Collector of Customs ..... Old safe .... .... .. . ... .. .... .. ... . .... .. ... . . .. .. do ...................... . 
878 J. Cadwalader, Collector of Customs. . ..... Bricks, lumber, &c ....... ... .... ............ do .. . ......... .......... . 
879 L. Saltonstall, Collector 6f Customs........ Old paper, &c ...... ...... ..... ... ............. do ..... ............. ... . . 
880 L. Saltonstall, Collector of Customs....... . Old hoop-iron . ....... .. ..... .. ...... . ...... ... do ..... .. ... .... .... ... . 
881 , F. B. Torrey, Collector of Customs ... ... . .. Old post-office lock-boxes ................. do ..... ................. . 
882 S. D. Leavitt, Collector of Customs .. . ..... Two old safes ..................... ... ........ . do ...... .. ..... ......... . 







W. J . Fryer, jr., Custodian ....... .. .......... Carpets ....... ............. ... ... ..... . Court-house and post 424 37 
890 
891 
W. ,T. Fryer, jr., Superintendent... .... .... . Plumbing materials .... .......... . 
D. V. O'Leary, Custodian.. .. ..... .. . ......... Old elevator-cable, &c ......... .. . 
W. P. Wilkins, Superintendent.. .......... .. Stove ................................. . 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing-Clerk. ...... . ...... Public documents ................. . 
J. D. McChesney, Disbursing-Clerk ..... ... Publications .... .. .... ......... .... . 
office, New York. 
Court-house, post office, 61 20 
&c.,Greensboro', N.C. 
Court-'house, &c., Al- 17 00 
bany, N. Y. 
Court-house, post office, 5 25 
&c., Oxford, Miss. -----
Interior Department. .. ... 105 01 
Geological Survey...... . .. 384 82 
S. H. Brooks, Custodian..... ... ...... . .. . . . . . . Old carpet....................... .... . General Land Office ... . .. 
J . C. Straughan, Surg. Gen........ ......... .. Old furniture, &c .. ............ .... .... .. ... do ......... ... ......... . . 
17 50 
28 46 
892 F. H. Stickney, Disbursing-Clerk.......... . Old furniture ........................ Navy Department .. .... . .. 






94 J. Q. Barton, Paymaster, U. S. . . ......... Condemned stores .. ... .... ........ . Provisions and Clothing .. 
95 H. C. Machettc, Paymaster, U.S. N ... .... . Condemned provisions ................. ... . do . ..................... . 
96 H.B. Lowry, Maj ..................... . ... . ....... Clothing, &c ........... ..... .. .... ... Marine Corps ... ....... ... . . 
1493 
1494 
Solicitor of Treasury . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . Harper's Ferry property ....... .. 
1 
Ordnance............ . ..... ... 46 00 
C. H. Clark, Lieut. Ord. Dept ............... Ordnance stores ..... . ........................ do ....................... 13 62 










































































Statement of proceeds of Government property, &c. -Continued. 
Amount of 
By whom sold. K in d of property sold . 
Burea u in charge of prop-
erty. each kind of J'otal amount. property. 
D. Weisel, Asst. Smg .... .. ....... ..... .... .. .. . Bedding, furniture, &c ........... Medical and Hospital.. .. 
J. C. Wor.t,hington, Capt. , M. D .. .. ...... .. Bedding . .......................... . ........... _do ..................... .. 
A. Hartsuff, Surg., U.S. A... .... ...... .. ..... Bedding, furniture, &c .................... do ..................... .. 
J. V. D. Middleton, Surg., U.S. A ........ . Instruments, bedding, &c ..... . ........... do ...................... . 
M. W . Lyon, Capt. Ord. Dept .. : .. .... .. .... Clothing and equipage ........... . Quartermaster's Dept .. .. 
t :·H:~~:\¾!~~~;'/A\;J~M~.':::::::::: :::: :::::g~:::::::.·:::.·::::::::::.·:::.·::.::: :::::::::g~::::::::::::::~':::::::: 
J. T . VanArsdale, Lieut., A. A. Q. M .... .... .... . . . do ....... . ... . .......... ......... . ......... do .. . ................... . 
J. W. Summerhays, Lieut ., R. Q. M .. ... .. Cavalry and artillery horses .............. do .. '. .................. .. 
J. Simpson, Capt., A. Q. M ....... .. .... . .... ......... do ...... ... : .............. .. ............... do ... ................... .. 
M. M. Maxon, Lieut., A. A. Q. J\'I. .. .. .. .. .. ...... .. .. do ......................................... do .................... .. 
C. A. Deval, Lieut. 25th Inf .... .. .... : .. .... .. ... ...... do ... .. ................. . .................. do ..... . ..... . ......... .. 
E. B. I .ves, Lieut. 19th Inf . ... ... .. .. .. .. ..... .... .. .... do ... .. ................................ . .... do ...................... . 
G. H. Weeks, l\Iaj., Q. M .. .... . ... . ..... . ..... . .... . .. . do .......................... . .............. do .................... . 
A.G. Robinson, Maj., Q. M ...... . ... . .... .. ... Quartermaster's stores, Army ......... do ..................... .. 
t ransportation. 
C. B. Satterlee, Lieut. 3d Ad.. ........ . ...... Quartermast er's stores ................... .. do ..................... .. 
C. P. Stivers, Lieut. 3d Art . .. ....... ....... .. .... ..... do ..... . ........ ... ..................... .. do ......... .. .......... .. 
J. E. Brett, Lieut., A. A. Q. M .... ....... .... ....... . . do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
L. J . Hearn, Lieut., A. A. Q. M .. ......... ... ... ..... . do ..... ........ . ......... . .. . ......... . .... do ...... . ............... . 
C. B. Thompson, Lieut. , A. A. Q. M ......... . ..... . .. do .. ... ......... .. ..... . ................... do ....... . .............. . 
A. F. Rockwell, Maj ., Q. M .. .... . . ... . . ... ... ... .. . .. do ........ . . .. .. ..... .... . ................. do .. ................... .. 
C. E. Nordstrom, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ..... ... ......... do ........................ ................. do ..................... .. 
F. L . Doddo, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ... . .. .. .. .. ........... do ... . ................. .......... ... .... ... do .................... .. 
W. W. Robinson, jr., Lieut., A. A. Q. M ... ...... .. . do .. .. .......... .. ............. ..... ....... do ..................... .. 
A. M. Palmer, Lieut., A. A. Q. M . .. .................. do .. . . .. , ............ . .. . ................. . do ..................... :. 
J . W . Pope, Capt., A. Q. M ...... .. .. . .. ... .... ....... . do ... .. ............. . ........ ....... .. .. .. do ....... . ............. .. 
J. W. Pope, Capt. , A .. Q. M .. .. .. . ........ ........... .. do .. . ... ..... .. .................. ... .... .. . do ..................... .. 
W . Gerlach, Lieut., A. A . Q. M ... .. ... . ...... .. ... .... do .... .............. .. ....... . .... . ..... . .. do ..................... .. 
F . E . Eltonhead, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ...... ........ .... do ......... . ................... . ........... do ..................... .. 
C. F. Humphrey, Capt., A. Q. 1\1 .... ... ..... ...... ... do .................. . ..... ............ .. .. do .. . ..... ............. . 
C. W . 'raylor, Lieut., A. A. Q. M .. .. .. .. .. .. ........ . do ....................... ..... .. .' ......... . do ..... .. ................ . 
R. T . Yeatman, Lieut., A . A. Q. M .. ... .. ... .. . ...... do .. .... ................... . ........ .. .. .. . do .. . ...... ........... .. 
J. Simpson, Capt., A. Q. M .. .... ... .. . ...... .. ..... ... do ................................ ... . ... .. do .. ...... ............. .. 
J. G. Galbraith, Lieut., A. A. Q. M .... .. ... .... . ... . do ................. .. .. .................... do ........... : ......... .. 


































1, 050 00 
- 2 15 
J. A. Swift, 2d Lieut. Sig. Corps ...... .... .. 
Q. A. Gilmore, Col. Eng ...... .. .... .. .... .... . 
Turnips .. ... .. ..... .. . . ................ Signal ...... ... ........... .. .................. .. 
For t on site For t Tomkins, Engineer , (forts).......... . 52 75 
0. H. Ernst, Maj. Eng. Corps .. .. .... .... .. .. 
F. A. Mahan, Capt. Eng ..... .. ............... . 
0 . M. Poe, Lieut. Col.. ...... ... ....... ....... . 
Staten Islan<l, N . Y. 
Tug-boats, yawls, &c ... ....... . ... Engineer , (rivers)........ . 3, 727 60 
Office furniture ... ... . ....... .. .............. do....................... 15 00 
Charts .. .. .. .. .... .... .... ......... .... . Engineer, (surveys) .. ;. ... ___ 94_ 0_ 
J.B. Clark, jr. , Clerk House of Repre- I Waste-paper ..... .. .. ..... .. .. .... .... House of Representatives . ........... .... . .. 
·entatives. , · 
T. E. Benedict, Public Printer .. ... .. . .... .. . / Horse and printing-press.. ....... P uh1ic Printer......... ..... 310 20 
T. E. Benedict, Public Prmter ........... .... Dross, old boxes, &c ............ .. ....... ... do.... .. ...... .. .. ....... • 210 84 
T. E. Benedict, Public Printer.... .. ....... .. Gold-leaf, &c ....... .... .. . ...... . .. ........ .. do.... ................... 783 07 
E. R. Youman, Chief 'l rk ............. ... .. Junk, ·crap-iron, &e .... .... ....... Trea ury Department.... 29 50 
B. A. Co1onn,, t. in charge ................ 1 Cb arts, &c.......... ... .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. Coast Survey... ..... . .. .... 1, 699 41 
- - ---
Wa te-paper ........... .. ..... ... ... .. Engraving and Printing.. 79 99 1 
D dica.tion earl. , (Wa. hington ..... .. .. do............ .. ......... 5 00 
M num nt.) 
Bulkley Raigu •t , 'o ................... .. .... Dry pulp ...................................... do....................... 256 92 
.\. f~. r. B nham. Li«ht-llou In. p ·tor .. 
E. d. Hugh Li•~ht-Hon.· In. p dor ..... 
\ a: t -pap r................. .... .. ... Indep ndent Tr asury.. . 2 22 
Old ·arp t ......... ........................... do......... .. ....... .. . . 24 50 
Ligh Jious • ervi ...... 55 




3, 90 15 
1" 40 
1, 3 4 11 
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1557 C. C. Yong, Custodian ......................... Office building ...................... Court-house, post office, 
&c., Pensacola, Fla. 
1558 F. Gerker, Custodian .............. : ..... . ..... Scrap-iron and oil-barrels ... ..... Post office and court-




1559 J. E. Fitzgerald, Custodian................... Old furniture........................ Post office and sub-treas- · 15 25 
ury, Boston, Mass. ------
1560 G. W. Evans, Disbursing-Clerk. ...... .. .. ... Public documents .................. Interior Department...... 368 26 
1561 · G. W. Evans, Disbursing-Clerk.............. Houses on Congressional Li- ......... do....................... 2, 133 61 
brary site. ------






nole Agency, Indian Ter. 
F. H. Stickney, Disbursing-Clerk .......... Waste-paper .......................... Navy Department ........ . 
F. H. Stickney, Disbursing-Clerk........... A horse ......................................... do ...................... . 
A. Burtis, Paymaster, U. S. N ............... Provisions .. . ..... ............... . ..... Provisions and Clothing .. 
G. Cochran, Pay Inspector .................... Unserviceable articles .. ..... ..... . Yards and Docks .......... . 
H. R. Sullivan, Asst. Paymaster, U.S. N .. Old ma.terial.. ........................ Steam-Engineering ....... . 
H. R. Sullivan, Asst. Paymaster, U.S. N ........... do................................ Construction and Repair .. 
1568 H. B. Lowry, Maj., Q. M. M. C . .......... . Clothing ..................... ... ...... Marine Corps .............. . 
2151 C. H. Clark, Lieut. Ord. Dept ...... ... ...... Ordnance stores ..................... Ordnance .................... . 






















































L. W. Crampton, Asst. Surg. ... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . Furniture, &c. ... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Medical and Hospital.. .. . 
J. L. Ord, A. A. Surg.................. ..... ... Instruments, &c... .. . . . . .. . .. . ... . . ........ do ..................... .. 
J. L. Phillips, A. Surg ......................... Medicines ..................................... do ...................... . 
L. M. Maus, A. Surg ................. .......... Furniture, &c ... ..... . ........... ..... ....... do ...................... . 
G. Perin, Asst. Surg. Gen ... ... ... ... ..... .. .. Furniture ............................ ........... do ....... .... ........... . 
W. D. Wolverton, Maj., Surgeon ............ Instruments, bedding, &c ................. do .. . ................... . 
J. C. G. Happerset, Maj., Surgeon ......... Bedding ........................... :··· ......... do ...................... . 
J. B. W. Gardiner, Asst. Surg. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . Furniture, &c ................... ..... ........ do ................... ~ .. . 
W. W. R. Fisher, Lieut., Asst. Surg ....... Medicines ...................................... do ...................... . 
T. B. Davis, A. A. Surg .. : ........ ..... ........ Books, &c ....................... ... ............ do .............. ..... . .. . 
W.W. R.. Fisher, Lieut., Asst. Surg ...... Bedding, &c ................................... do ...................... . 
D. L. Huntington, Surgeon ............ , . ..... Furniture, &c ... .............................. do ...................... . 
W. D. Croshy, A. Surg ......................... Bedding, &c ......................... . ......... do ...................... . 
M. Crawford, Lieut., A. A. Q. M........... Clothing and equipage............ Quartermaster's Dept . .. . 
~·. ~. ii~:1~~: t:~t:.~· .. ~· .. ~:.~.-: :::::: ::· : :::::::t: :: : :: : :: ::::.:::::::: :: : :: : :: : : : : :: ::::::1~::: :::::::: ::: : :: : : : ::: 
J. L. Barbour, Lieut ............. .. ....... ... ........... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
~. I ~;:g~:~~.~~~: .. ~~~~~·.:::: ::: : :: ::: : :: : : : : ::: : : : J~::: ::: :: : :: ::: : ::: : : : :: : :: : :: : :: : :: ::::::1~:·::::::::.:: :: : :: : :: : : : 
C. W. Taylor, Lieut., A. A. Q. l\tI.. ........ Cavalry and artillery horses .............. do ...................... . 
g: f.·~~fi~b~?ite~~~~::.~:.~: .. ~· .. ~.":::: ::::::::t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::t:.-.-.-.-.-.-:::::::::::::::: 
J. II. Gifford, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ................... do ........................................ do ...................... . 
t'. f i~i~f t~f ff.JI;;• :::::::JE:-:-:-:-:::::::\::::::::::::::: :+JL:\t:":/:::::::: 
H. C. Hodges, Lieut. Col. ..................... Quartermaster's stores, Army ......... do ..................... . 
transportation. • 
H~~!i~:P½~)-~::~::-:)::::-::))Af:):)::)iL:::::); :);Jr;:::;);;;::::::;:: 
J. W·. Summerhays, Lieut., A. A. Q. M .. Quartermaster's stores, regular ......... do ..................... . 
supplies. 
H. M. Roach, Lieut ...................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
A. W. Vogdes, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ......... Quartermaster's stores, inci- . ....... . do ..................... .. 
dental expenses. 
A. E. Miltimore, Capt ... ........ : ... .... ....... Quartermaster's stores, bar- ......... do ...................... . 
. racks and quarters. 
J . H. Gifford, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ........... Quartermaster's stores ..................... do ...................... . 
J. A. Baldwin, Lieut., A. A. Q. M ..... .......... ... do ........... .... ..... .. ... ................ do ..................... . 
W. H. W. James, Lieut ................................. do ............. ... ..... .. . ... ... ........... do ...................... . 
B. F. Clayton, Lieut., A. A. Q. 1\1 .................. do ......................................... do ..................... . 
f i f.!i!\~f ii;{~!.!:;:::; : : : :: !!:!/ !! / i/ / / / / /: ••• ;; i ! !!; !! / //•;; • !II!!II!!!II.i/!.i:\ 
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E. s. Benton, Lieut., A. A. Q. M........... Quartermaster's stores....... .... . Quartermaster's Dept. ••• 
!: !: t!;E; 2:iL::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: -::~!r;:_:_:::::::::::::::::::::: ::~t~f-:-:-:-:-::-:-:-:--::::::::::: 
F. B. Jones, Capt ............ ...... .. . ........... Telegraph-line, &c.; ...... ... ............... do ...................... . 
F. B. Jones, Capt................................ 30 miles telegraph-line ..................... do ........... ... . .. ... .. . 
F. B. Jones, Capt .. .. . .. ............. . ... ... ..... Flag-staff, &c ..... ........................... do .. .. .. ................ . 























J. S. Loud, Capt . ....... , .................. .. .... Desk, t ables, &c. ... .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . Recruiting ............. •• ·••• 
J. Gilliss, Maj. .......... .. ................ . ...... Proceeds of farm.................... Military Reservation, 229 68 
Fort Le,avenworth. 
W. R. King, Maj. Eng ........... ...... .. ..... . 
C. F . Powell, Capt. Eng ............. . ........ . 
W. A. Jones, Maj . Eng .............. . .... .... . 
A. M. Poe, Lieut. Col. Eng ....... .. ......... . 
J. Eleleth , Agent .............................. . 
Instruments, &c. ........... .......... Engineer, (civil).. ....... .. 648 41 
Old copper, &c. ... ......... ......... Engineer, (rivers)......... 24 25 
Tools, &c ......................... ... . , ........ dt>.. ..... .. .. ... ........ . 
4
!·~i 
Charts..... ............................ Eng~neer, (s"?-r.veys) ..... . 
Waste-paper ................... .. : ·· · Engmeer, (c1v1l) . ..... ..... ____ 1_2_3_3_ 
R. M. B~tchelder, Col.. ............... .. ... .... . Furniture, &c .. ..................... W;lr Dept., (civil) .. . ... ; .. •····· ····9··00 · A. G. McCook, Secretary ...... . .. . ............ Waste-paper ........ .................. Senate ...................... . 
A. G. McCook, Secretary ....... .. ....... . .............. do ......................................... do... ... ......... ... ... .. 3 37 
'f. E. Benedict, Public Printer..... . ..... . .. . Old printing-press......... ... .. .. . Public Printer...... .. ... ... 372 87 
T. E. Benedict, Public Printer . ..... .. . ...... Leather scraps, &c ...... .. .... .... .......... do.... .. ........ ... ... ... l~i ff 
T. E . Benedict, Public Printer. .. ... . ...... .. Dross, &c ... ................................... do ..................... .. ___ _ 
E. B. Youmans, Chief Clerk.. . ..... . . ..... .. . Waste-paper.. ..... .. ................. Treasury Department.. .. 385 06 
C. F . Shultz, Assistant Treasurer .................... do ........................ ...... .. Independent Treasury... 3 80 
E. 0. Graves, Chief ... ......... .. ............... . Waste-paper, &c ..... ... ... . ........ Engraving and Printing .. _ ___ 8_3_4_0_ 
H . A. Gill, Disbursing-Agent ................ Wast e-paper ...... ........ . ........... Fish Commission... ... . . ... 2 25 
H. A. Gill, Disbursing-Agent .......... . .. ... Old wheels, brass, &c ........ .............. do ........ .......... ... .. ___ 3_44_15_ 
J . J. Read, Commander ...... ......... ........ . 
D. M. Fox, Superintendent ....... .......... . 
D. M. Fox, Superintendent .......... ....... . 
A. Ma on, Superintendent ... ................ . 
I. Lawton, uperintendent .......... ... ... .. . . 
G. C. Munson, Assayer .................. ...... . 
Old boiler, t ender "Wistaria" .. .. Light-House Service ............... • •··· ·· · · 
Old furnace................... . . . . . . . Mint ............ ........... .. .. 15 00 
Old engine, &c ............. ....... . . ......... do.. ..................... 1,200 00 
Spent acid, &c .......... .. .. .... , .... ... ... ... do ................. •····· 3, 60f J
0 
/ 
Cases and old cans .... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... : .. do .................... . . . 
Empty carbons ...... . ... ....... .. .... ........ do:········· ······ .. . .. ____ 1_G_5_0_i 
J. T . Gathright, urveyor of Cu. toms .. .. Furniture, &c ......... .. ............ Customs ... .... ............. . 
A . D. ole, , urveyor of Cu tom . . . .. . .. ... Old floor-ljghts .... ......... .. ........... .... do .......... .. ... ....... . 
52 75 I 
3 oo I 
2 15 '. H . l obin ·on, Uollcctor of Cu toms... .. Old furniture ... .. ........ ......... ....... ... do ...................... • 
J. B. roome, Collector of Customs ..... ... ........ do ............... ..... . ..................... do ...................... . 52 oo I 
2Z-1 R. , tone, Cu.todian... ..... . ........... . .. . .. ... Old electric ·upplies ......... ... . . . l 3 75 1 
126 00 2'>- l I. B. B. il •y, up rintc·11Clcnt ..... . ...... . . . 
2:..5 .T. '. ~ Tcil n, , 'up rint •nclent ..... .. ....... . 2.50 0 










4, 65 68 
1 9 
ESTIMATES-APPENDlX. 
Statement of proceeds .of Government property, &c.-Continued. 
When Bureau in charge of prop- Amount of covered into No. of By whom sold. Kind of property sold. each kind of 
Treasury. warrant. erty. property. 
1887. 
$25 28 2dquarter .... 2262 F. H. Stickney, Disbursing-Clerk. .......... Old carriage and furniture ...... Navy Department ........ 
2263 C. P. Thompson, Paymaster .................. Old copper ........................... Steam-Engineering ........ 15 84 
2264 A. s. Kenny, Pay-Inspector, u. s. N ...... Condemned horse .................. Medicine and Surgery .... 47 29 
2265 G.E. Hendee ......................... . ............ Empty barrels ....................... Provisions and Clothing .. 9 62 
2266 H.B. Lowry, Major ............................. Old material. ........................ Marine Corps ............... 6 42 
2267 H. B. Lowry, Major ............................. ......... do .............................. :. ......... do ...... .. ............... 38 38 
------
Total ......................................... ............................................ 
··································· ·················· 
RECAPITULATION FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1887. 
TREASURY. 
Treasury Department ............................ 
Engraving and Printing ................ ········~ 

















Mint ..... , ............................................. 
ight-House Service ............................. 
ustoms .............................................. 
oast and Geodetic Survey ..................... 
ife-Saving Service ..... . ......................... 
arine-Hospital Service ........................ 
ish Commission ...................... . .. .. ....... . 
team boat-Inspection Service .................. 
nternal Revenue ........................... . ..... 
ustom-house, New Orleans .......... . ........ 
ustom-house, New Bedford, Mass .......... 
ustom-house, Charleston, S. C ....... ....... 
ustom-ho;use, &c., Chicago, Ill ............... . 
ustom-house, &c., Buffalo, N. Y ............ 
ustom-house, &c., Nashville, Tenn .... ..... 
ustom-house, post office, &c., Dubuque, 




ost office and sub-treasury, Boston, Mass .. 
ost office, court-house, &c., Augusta, Me .. 
ost office, &c., Poughkeepsie, N. Y ........ 
ost office, &c., Trenton, N. J ............ : .... 
C 
C 
ourt-house, post office, &c., Raleigh, N. C .. 





ourt-house, post office, &c., Frankfort, Ky 
ourt-house, post office, &c., Oxford, Miss .. 
ourt-house, post office, &c., Key West, 









ourt-house, post office, &c .. Grand Rap-
ids, Mich .......... . ... ........ · .................... 
ourt-house, post office, &c., Aberdeen, 
Miss .. ............ .. ................ ....... .... ... .. 
ourt-house, post office, &c., Springfield, 
Ill ....... ........ ...... ... ....... .... ....... .. ...... 
ourt-house, post office, &c., Harrisonburg, 
Va .............. : .......... .. .... .. ...... ..... ...... 
ourt-house, post office, &c., Greensboro', 
N. 0 .. ...... ... ... ....... .... ..... ....... ......... . . 
urt-house, post office, &c., Pensacola, Fla 
ourt-house, post office, &c., Baltimore, Md 
ourt-house, post office, &c., Des Moines, 






'ourt-house, &c., Rutland, Vt .......... .. ..... . 
urt-house, &c., Knoxville, Tenn ........... 
urt-house, &c., Terre Haute, Ind .......... 
ourt-house, &c., Columbus, Ohio ............ 
ourt-hou e and po t office, Indianapolis, 
Ind ............ .. . ................................. 
C 
C 
ourt-houseandpo toffice, Covington, Ky .. 













































Post office and court-house, Philadelphia, 
Pa ................................ ................... $131 50 
Marine hospital, Chicago ............... _. ........ 74 86 
Appraiser's stores, Chicago ..................... 126 00 
WAR. 
War Department, (civil) ............... ······~·· 6,882 98 
Ordnance ............................................. 10,407 40 
Medical and hospital ........... .. ................ 2,102 30 
Quartermaster's Department .................. 142,964 47 
Adjutant-General's Office ...................... 1,663 85 
Signal Service ...................................... 1,979 96 
State, War, and Navy Department build-
ing ................................................. ·29 53 
Expenses, recruiting ......................... ..... 7 25 
Military reservation at Fort Leavenworth .. 229 68 
Engineer, (forts) .................................. . 491 52 
Engineer, (rivers) ................................. 10,457 79 
Engineer, (surveys) ........................ .. .... 1,481 65 
Engineer, civil) ................ . .................. 919 99 
NAVY. 
Navy Department, (civil) ....................... 264 19 
Yards and Docks ................................. 196 43 
Construction and Repair . ... .................... 2,847 11 
Provisions and Clothing ......................... 2;902 34 
Marine ................................................ 4'20 05 
Navigation .......................................... 57 90 
Steam-Engineering ............ ............... .... 153 11 
Naval Academy .................................... 45 75 
Medicine and Surgery .......................... 78 49 
Equipment and Recruiting ..................... 6,269 88 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Consular Service .................................. 59 93 
Senate .... ... ......................................... 122 75 
House of Representatives ..................... : 398 50 
Public Printer ...................................... 5,837 63 
State Department ................... .............. 3. 19G 41 
Court of Alabama Claims ....................... 1; 474 61' 
Agricultural Department ....................... 1,176 65 
Department of Justice ............. · .............. 986 42 
Interior Department .............................. 8,650 70 
Interior Department, ( Geological Smvey) .. 
1 
872 70 
Interior Department, ( General Land Office) 1,613 :~3 
Interior Department, (Indian)................ 1, 330 57 











ourt-hou e, &c., Albany, . Y ...... . . ..... 17 00 I 
Interior Department, (Pension) ............. '! 21 50 
Total. ............................................................. 262,832 32 
-
- -
·- - - - ------
350 ;ESTIMATES-APPENDIX. 
RECAPITULATION BY DEPARTMENTS. 
- NAVY. 
TREASURY. 
Third quarter, 1886 .............. . ............. .. $13,356 69 Third quarter, 
1886 .... ........................... $752 52 
Fourth quarter, 1-386 ............ .. ... ... ... ..... . 9,347 25 Fourth quarter, 
1886 ........... .. ................ 4,428 78 
First quarter, 1887 ... ... ··· ············· · ········· 10,065 79 
First quarter, 1887 ................................ 6,501 14 
, econd quarter, 1887 .... .. ........... .. . ......... 11,330 29 Second quarter, 
1887 ............ _ ................ 1,552 81 
$44,100 02 $13,235 25 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
WAR. Third quarter, 1886 . .... . ........................ 5,846 
63 
Fourth quarter, 1886 ............................. 6,467 46 
Third quarter, 1886 ................... .. ·····••" 28,552 37 First quarter, 1887 ... · .. : .......................... 4,099 78 
Fourth quarter, 1886 ... .. . : ... ......... ······-'· · 52,448 50 Second quarter, 1887 ......... .-................... 9,464 '81 
First quarter, 1887 ........... ......... .. .......... 48,076 41 
25,878 68 
Second quarter, 1887 .................... ... ...... 50,541 09 
179,618 37 Total. ................ ........................ ···················· 262,832 32 
STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES FROM THE APPROPRIATION FOR OON'rINGEN'l"' EXPENSES OF THE 
INDEPENDENT TREASURY FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1887. 
To whom advanced or paid. Character of expenditures. 
Adams Express Company .. ... ... .. .. ........ ..... .. . .. Tr.a~sportation o[ gold and silver coin, notes, bonds, and other secur-
ities of the Umted States. 




Treasury Department ...................... :. ...... .. ... Stationery for Independent-Treasury offices ........ · ............................................... . 
g~tg:~~~~~·.·.:::::::::::: :: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ~1:~~~ri~.~~~~~~. ~~·. :.~ ~.~~~. ~~~~~::::: ·. ·.::::: ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.:::::::::::::::::::::: ·.::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : :·: :":::: ::::: 
.John Hobson ... ..... .. ....... . ... ..... .. ...... . .................... do .............................................. .. ............ .................................... · ... .. ... . 
~\l~~~i ii.Ii: II.lI ii i:J:!llli : J!.Il!tf l[iii ::;:: ii: ::;;:iii: iii!!! iii!:;;;: /ii!::::: i ::;: i ! iii i:: ;:  ::;:ii!:;:::::!!! I;;;:::::;:::!!!!!! 
Company. ' g P o o pubhc property .................................................................... . 
f E~~'.i~!f i~Ii~tg;;r;f i~~:;;~~~ iii~· : ::: : : Jf :: ::::::: :: :: : : : :: :: :: :: : :::: :: :: : :: :::  :: : : ::: : : ::: :::::::: :::~ ::  ::  :::::: ::1 :::::: ::: : :: ::: ::: :: : 
pany. · 
;~~f.i t~ttt+::::+::::+: :'t{t{i [~ ;t/L~\\/d~//<;:_:_:_:;///ii+< ++++i 
J d urrt f ex o;pany ........ ..... ... .. . .. .. .. ..... 4 volumes Burr's Combination Index ................ : .......... ..................................... . 
I~~ an \1~~;~ .... ~~.~~~~·:::::::::::: :::: :: :::::::: ~~~~e=~~;~:~~.k~t~:::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::.·:::::: 
11°~ llc hmi ons ...... •· · •······ .. . .. .. . . ...... .. . .. 12,000 strawboard boxes ......... . .................. . ..... ............................................... . i~giK⇒t ///; / i iii ii) i :~~e~~rt"?:7] ;) i; ; iii; i i :::  ;:  i:::  ::  )) i :: ; :::; :;;: : )) ) ) ) i 
H :r York learing-Hou e . ·oci.~ti~·I;:::::::::.-·::: ·p;~p~~~/~~·~r·;~p·~~~~·d~~·f~~~··ti1"~·u~;it~d·s;~t~~-~~·~· ~~·~1;~~·~r".:::: :::::::::.::::::::::: 
Y roggon ......... •····· .... ..... ...... .. ..... ... ..... Travellmg expenses from Wa, hington to ew York and return in ...... ........... .. . . 





······· ··--······················· ··· ······ ··· ···· Printing balance- beets . ..... .. ........... ... ...... ....... .... .. . ................................... .... .. . 
1 iam. rn · · · · 
Fr •ight1 • • ••••••• •••••• • • •••••••••• ••••••••••••••.•••••••• ••• •••••• • ••••••••• • •••••• •••• 
i y I ir ·t ry ...................... ............ ........ ...... .......................... . 







































Staternent of expenditures from the appropriation for contrlngent expenses, &ic. -Continued. 
To whom advanced or paid. 
M. P. Kennard, Assistant Treasurer U. S., Bos-
ton, Mass. 
S. N. Aldrich, Assistant Treasurer U.S., Boston, 
Mass. 
J. T. Healy, Assistant Treasurer U.S., Chicago, 
Ill. 
W. W. Sutton, Assistant Treasurer U. S., Cin-
cinnati, Ohio. 
S. Flower, Assistant Treasurer U. S., New Or:-
leans, La. 
C. J. Canda, Assistant Treasurer U. S., New 
York. 
S. Davis Page, Assistant Treasurer U. S. , Phil-
adelphia, Pa. 
A. G. ~dwards, Assistant Treasurer U.S., St. 
Loms, Mo. · 
C. F . Shultz, Assistant Treasurer U. S., St. 
Louis, Mo. 
S. H. Brooks, Assistant Treasurer U. S. , San 
Francisco, Cal. 
Character of expenditures. 
Post-office-box rent and postage ........................... .-.. ... ................. . 
Hand-stamps, &c .................................................................. : ... 
Freight, &c ................................... . ... . ..... ................................ . 
Repairing scale .. ........... .. ......... ........ .... .. ...... . ............................ . 
Sundries ........................... , ....................................................... . 
Post-office-box rent and postage ..................................... - .......... . . 
Hand-stamps .................. . ...... . ..... .... .. ... ............ . ........ .. .. . ........ .. 
Freight ............ . .................................. .. .................................. . 
Sundries . .... ........... ................ ... ................................ .. .... ... ..... . 
Post-office-box rent and postage .................................................. . 
Hand-stamps . . ..... ........................ ..... ........................................ . 
Freight, &c .............................................................................. . 
City Directory .......... ; ............. . ....... .... ...... ... ..... .... ............. ....... . 
Numbering-machine. , ........................... .. ... ... .................... . ...... . . . 
Sundries .. ........... ......... .......... ............................ ....................... . 
Post-office-box rent and postage .......... . ........ ......... .... .... .... ... ..... . .. 
Hand-stamps ................................... ·........ . ............................... . 
Freight, &c .............................................................................. . 
Post-office-box rent and postage .................................................. . 
I-Iand-stam ps . ... . .. . .................. . ...................... . ....... ........ .... . .. ... . . 
Amount. 


























Rent of telephone .................. ... .................. ....... ....................... . 
City Directory .......................................................................... . 
Sundries ...... ........ ......... ............................................. . ............ .. 
Post-office-box rent and postage .................................................. .. 
Hand-stamps ...................................................................... . ..... . 
Freight, &c ................... . ..... ......... ............................................ . 
City Directories ....................... ................................................ .. 
Repairs to burglar-alarm ............................................................ . 
Coin-bags ....... .... : ................. ... .... ........ ............... . ........ . ... ..... . . . 
Sundries .................... . ............. . .. .................... ......................... . 
Post-office-box rent and postage ... . ................ .... ......................... .. 
Hand-stamps ....................... ... ....... . ..................... .. ............. ..... . 
Freight, &c. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ................. ... ............ . ............ .. 
City Directories ...................................................................... ; .. . 
Coin-scale and repairs ..... ............ ..................... . ......... ... .... ......... . 
Hand-truck ........ . ...................... .. .............. ........... .. ...... . : ......... .. 
Sundries .................................................................................. . 
Post-office-box rent and postage ........ . ............................ .......... .. .. . 
Hand-stamps ....... .... ............. ... .. ........ ....... ... .............. . ........... . .. . 
Freight, &c ............................................................. . ........... . ... . . 
File-boxes ... .. ... ..... .......... ... .. ........ . .... .... ........ ..... ...... .... .. ..... .... . 
Telegrams ......................... . ......... ... .................... ... ........ .... .... .. .. 
Sundries ................................................................................. .. 
Post-office-box rent and postage ..... ................... ...... . ..... . . ... ... .... .. .. 
Hand-stamps .. .......... ... . . ............ ..... ............. ... .. . ........ . ........ ..... . 
Freight, &c .. ............. ............. ... .... .. ....... ... ....... . ..................... . .. 
Numbering-machine ................................... ; . .. .. ....................... .. 
Sundries . ... ....... . ............. .... ........... .... .. .. .................. .... ......... ... . 
Post-office-box r ent and postage .. ........ . .. ........... ............ : ............. . 
Hand-stamps ......................................................... .... .............. .. 
Freight, &c .......... ............. ...................... .. .. ...... ..... .... .............. . 
City Directory ............................................................... . .......... . 





























• 5 00 
29 08 















Statement of expenditures from the appropriation for contingent expenses, &c.-Continued. 
Expenses of transportation of public moneys, securities, 
property, &c .................. . ................... · ........................ . 
Stationery for Independent Treasury offices ....................... . 
Coin-bags ......... .... ........ . . .. .. ....... ....... .. . .... ........ ........ .... .. 
Coin-balances and weights ...... ... .... .. . ........ ...................... .. 
Combination indexes ......... ....... .... . ; ................................ . 
Strawboard boxes ............................. . . .... ....... .. ....... ........ . 
Advertising .................................................................. .. 
Proportion of expenses due from the United States to the 
New York Clearing-House Association, the Assistant Treas-
urer being a member thereof.. .............. .. . .. ............ . ...... .. 
Glass diagrams for determining the value of mutilated cur-
rency . ... ............ .... .............. ...................................... . 









Hand-stamps, &c ........ .... .......................................... ... .. 
•Freight, ·&c ........... . ...... . .............................................. . 
Directories . . .................. .......... .. ........... . . . .................... . 
Numbering-machines ... .. ......................................... ..... .. 
Rent of telephone ........................................................ .. 
Repairs to burglar-alarm ............................................... . 
Hand-truck ......................... : . . ........ . ................... ........ .. 
File-boxes ................................................ · ........... ... .... .. 
Telegrams ................................................................... . 
Sundries ........ · ............................................................ .. 
Amount expended ............................................... .. 











61, 560 14 
8,439 86 









Survey, appraisement, and sale of ...... ..... ........................................... ...... ... ..... 235 
Absecon, N. J.- · · 




Salaries, office of ......... ....... .................. ..... .... .................... ...... ... ....................... 44, 45 
AdjutanfrGenerol' s Department---
~~~~~~::~~e~~~1:~iti~g::::: :: ::: : : ::::::::::: :: : : : : : : : :: : : : : : :: ::::::::: :: : ::.:: ·::::::. ·:::::.:·. :·:::.:::: :::·. ii~ 
Adulteration-
Food, investigating..................... ........ .... .. ....... . .. .......... ............ . ..... ................ 76 
Agencies-
Indian, buildings and repairs ......... ..... ............................................................... 140 
Agents-
i~;~~:::iiiiif :~fi~ii:~~:~~.~1~~~·:· . .-:.: ........ ::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::·:·:·:· . .-.:.:.::·:·:·::·:·:·:·:·::· . .-:.:.::·.::·:·:·:·.:.:.::·:·:·:·~~:~' :; 
Quartermaster's Department, compensation and expenses.................... .......... 46 
Seal-fisheries in Alaska, salaries and travelling expenses ................................ 211 
Special, Independent Treasury, salaries..... ................. ................. ....... ...... .... .. 35 
Agricultural Department-[!:~;l~f a~l :1~~~1~!~::::: ::::::·::::.".".".".".:::::::::: ::::.".".".":·::::.·:.·::::::::.·.·:::.·::.·:::::::.':.':.'.'.·:::::::,;4:~g 
Agricultural Statistics-
Collecting ..... ..... ..... ....... .................... .. ....... .......... ........ ..... ... ... ...... .. .......... ...... . ,. 78 
Alaska-
~i~~~E~~~r~~tiJii[~~\~~t.·~~.~~~~~.~:~::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::<:::::::::::::: :::::: 1!! 
Indian schools in, support ...... .. ... ............... .. ... .. ... .. ......... ....... ..... . ..................... 154 
Rent and incidental expenses, office of marshal. ........................ · ..................... 238 
Salaries and contingent expenses, governor, &c...... ............................. ............ 38 
Seal-fisheries in, salaries and travelling expenses of agents at ......................... 211 
Travelling expenses, officers of ......................................................................... 238 
Albuquerque, N. Mex. - · 
Indian school, support ... .... ..... ....... ............................. ... .. . .... ........................... .. 154 
Almanac-
Nautical, salaries, office of............................ ... ................... .......... . ...... .... ........ 53 
Allotting-
Indian reservations, surveying and .... .... ........ . ............. ..... ...... ............... ... ..... 153 
Allowance-
Clerks at consulates ........... .... .......... .. ......... ... ...... ....................... ............. .... ..... 100 
Or drawback, internal revenue ........... .. .............. .. ................ .... ..................... ... 244 
To widows or heirs of diplomatic officers who die abroad ...... ..... ........ .. .......... • 91 
Allowances-
Bounties or, (customs) .......... ............. ................... .... .......... ......... .............. .. ...... 245 
American Archives-
Peter Force's, publication................................................... .............. ...... ......... 14 
American Convicts- · 
Expenses of prisons for.................................................... ......... ......................... 101 
American Seamen-
Pay of consular officers for services to .............................................. .. ............. 243 
::!~~i~~~~~;~~!~~~t-.·. ·.·.·.·.::·.::·.·.:·.·.:·.·.·.·.·. ·.:::·.:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1gf 
American Vessels-
Services to, (customs) ........ .......... .............. ................. ........ .. ....... ..... ... .. ... ....... .. 245 
American Vessels and Seamen-
Pay of consular officers for services to ... ......................................................... 243 
Animal Industry-
Bureau of, salaries and expenses...... .............................. . .... ............................. 79 
Annual Expenses-
Cape Spartel light . . . . . . ... .. . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . .... . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . .... . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . ...... 90 
Annual Repairs- . 
Capitol. ......... .............. ... ................................................... : ...................... ; ........ 171 
Annual Statutes-
And Statutes at Large, editing, &c...... ...... ..... ........ .. ....... ...... ...... ...... ......... .. .... 17 
Apache Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ........ .... ............................................................... . ....... 140 
i~~i:i~t.~~~.~~.~.~.~~!~~:.~~:.~~'.:~.~.~:::::::::::::::::·.:·.::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::.:=i:4o, i~g 
Appliances-
For disabled soldiers ................................. ........................................................ 226 
Appraisemenfr-
Abandoned military reservations ........ . ........... ................................................. 235 
Appraisers' Meetings-
Local, expenses of .................. .......... .... .. ....... .. ................................................. 211 
Aqued:uct--- . 
Washington, D. C ............ ....... ...... .......... .... ......... ......................................... 179, 222 
Arapahoe Indians-
f J}!~~!;r~!~~~~~ ?.~.::·:·:·:·::·::::::·:·:·:·:::::·:·:·:·:·:·'.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::.·_.·_-::·:·::·:·:·:·:·::·:·:·:~:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·<:·:··.·:·:·:·:·::::··.··--·_'j~: m 
Architect of the Capito/,--
Salaries, office of................................................................................................ 67 
Architect, upervising-
alaries, office of.................................................................... . . . . . ... . . . ... .. .. . . . . .. .. 21 
Arickaree Indians-
upport of ............ .......... ..... .. ..................................................... ...................... .. 148 
Arizona-
ffi!!fi~!fl~~ir{;sfiii~~~:~:::::::~·~·::::::.:::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::Hi 
Surve ~~eg1 latr~e, a!1d cont1J?gent expens~s ..... _. ........ ...... ........... ................... 39 
Y d examination of private-land cl11,1ms m .......................... ............... 235 
Arma~!Er-general, salaries and contingent expenses, office of ............. ...... ... .. 67, 69 
Page. 
Ar1r:~~facture of arms at . . . .. .. . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . ... . . .. .. .. .. . . .... . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . ... .. .. .. .. . .. . ... . . . .. . ... 115 
Arms-




Army and Navy Hospital, Hot Springs, Ark.-
. Maintenance ................................ ... ... ...... . .. ..................................................... 113 
Supplies ............... .. . .. . ....... ................. .................. ...... ............. : ......................... 113 
Army Medical Museum and Lib1·ary-
Building for ....................................................................................................... 180 
Arsenals-
f !~iiFJtUtILY/Y\t//{E}//i-?TPH!l 
Artificial Limbs- · 
Furnishing ................................................................. .. .. ..... ..... ..... ................. . .. 226 
Artillery-
And cavalry horses ........................................................................................... 110 
Artillery-Practice-
Targets for ............................................................ . ............................................ 115 
Artillery School, Fort Monroe, Va.-
Expenses ............... .. ....................... .... .................... ... ... .. :. ... . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . 227 
Assay Offices-
Freight on bullion and coin...................................................... .... ... ... ......... .... . 35 
Salaries, wages of workmen, and contingent expenses .. ........ .... .... ... ......... .... 37, 38 
Assinaboine Indians-
In Montana, support of .... .......... ..... .......... .... ..... .. ..... . ........ ..... ... .... ....... ........... .. 149 
Assistant Oustodians- . 
And janitors, pay of ..................................................................... .................... 210 
Assistant District Attorneys-
Payment of .................................................................. ··~·· .. . . ... .. .. .. .. . . . ............ 239 
Assistant Treasurers- • 
Salaries, offices of . ...... ........... ...... ..... ... ....... ...... : ........... ......... ...... ... ......... ......... 31-34 
Association-
International Geodetic ........ ..... ............... .. ... ... ............. ..... ..... ....... : .................. 206 
Asylum----
~~~:!&~ii!~:~~;;::~:~~~~~~ ... ~\.::.:·:·:·:·:·:·::.:.:::::.:.::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.::::.:::.:.:.::::.:::.:.:.:::.:.:_-::.:.:.:.~:iii~, I~ 
Attorney-Genera/,--




Arsenal.. .... ........................ ... ................ .... .................. ..... ..... ... ..................... , .... 175 
Court-house, post office, &c ....... ....................................................................... 163 
:a. 
Bailiffs-
United States courts, pay of ............................................................................... 240 
Ballast Point, Cal.- · 
Light-station ......................................................... : ............... .......... ...... .... ......... 169 
Baltimore, Md.-
Assistant treasurer, salaries, office of ................................................................ 31, 32 
Bangkok, Siam--
Buildings and grounds for legation in.............................................................. 91 
Bannock Indians-
~~;'pe~f ~t.~~~?.' .. ~~:,:,.~~~.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::: i~ 
Barracks-
·And quarters, Army ....... : ....................... ,, .......................................................... 111 
And quarters, Marine Corps, League Island, Pa ... ., ......................................... 136 
And quarters, Marine Corps, Norfolk, Va ........................................................ 136 
t~:i~c~~;!; ~~g~f/ o~~~~~~~·:::: :: :::: :::::: :: : :::::: :::::::: :: ::::::::: ::.:: ::·.:: · ·::::::::::::::::.'ii5, i: 
Batteries-
Gun and mortar ................. ..... .......................................................................... 177 
Beacons-
. Construction, &c., (see light-stations) ....... ..... ................. .... ... ... ... ................. 165--169 
Benicia, Cal.-
Arsenal. ............................................................................................................... 175 
Bills of Exchange-
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